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REVISION OF PHIUPJS (COLEOPTERA: CARABIDAE: BEMBID1INAEX A GENUS
OFARBOREAL TACHYINE BEETLES FROM THE RAINFORESTS OF EASTERN
AUSTRAUA: TAXONOMY, PHYLOGENY AND BIOGEOGRAPHY
MARTIN BAEHR
Baehr, M. 1995 12 01: Revision of Philipis (Coleoplera: Carabidae; Bembidiinae), a genus
of arboreal tachyine beetles from ihe rainforests of eastern Austtalia. Taxonomy, phytogeny
and biogeography. Memoirs of the Queensland Museum 3SK2): 315-381. Brisbane. ISSN
0079-8835,
Philipis Erwin, 1 994 was erected for the unique Tachys trunci Darlington. Extensive fogging
activities in montane rainforests of eastern Queensland produced rich material nt\d rhe
following new species ofPhilipis are described: agnicapitis, alticola, alutacea\ afra. bicolor,
castanea
y
cooki, distinguenda, ellioti.frcrei, geoffreyi, heatherae. biennis, laevigata, laevis,
lustrans, minor, perstriata, picea, picta, planicola, quadraticollis, reticulata^ rufescens,
ruficollis, sinuata, spurgeoni, striata, subtropical sulcata, thompsoni, tribulatiomi, unicolor,
and vtcina. Philipis is redefined and described, with P. trunci Darlington redesci ibed. Almost
all species occui in montane rainforest above 900m, generally in moss on nee trunks. The
genus occupies the Great Dividing Range in eastern Queensland from the Queensland/New
South Wales border to Mt. Finnigan south of Cooktown, with most species in northeastern
Queensland. Many species occur on single mountain tops or tablelands, fewer inhabit
adjacent uplands, andextremely few species have awide range oroccur on two distant ranges-
The Carbine Tableland and the Bellenden Ker Range east of Atherton Tableland arc centres
of evolution and of species richness. From there the isolated mountain tops of Mt. Finnigan
and Thornton Peak in the north, and the higher tops along the east coast in the south have
been colonized. According to patterns of distribution and phylogenetic evidence Ihe history
of the genus is hypothetized: Philipis may be a part of the so-called "Old Gondwanan
element" in Australia, with its nearest relatives perhaps the South American Xystosomus
lineage. High species diversity, however, may be a recent event caused by uplift ofihe Great
Dividing Range during Pliocene and Pleistocene and its subsequent disintegration into
isolated tops and tablelands due to rapid erosion > and also disintegration offormer widespread
rainforests as a consequenceofthe increasingly warmer and drier climate during LateTertiary
.
These events divided the ranges of formerly widespread species and supported allopatric
speciation on single mountain tops or ranges. Superimposed on this gradual climatic change
were other radical changes during Pleistocene that caused the rainforest to repeatedly retreat
up the mountains and then descend again. In that way populations of Philipis were repeatedly
divided then rejoined, eventually becoming split into the many closely relaled species.
According to phylogenetic evidence, the present 35 species can be thus referred lo only 5
original stocks, representatives of which occur in both centres ofevolution Q Cokoptera,
Carabidae, Bembidiinae, Philipis, phytogeny, biogeography.
Martin Baehr, Zoologische Staatssammlung, MUnchhausenstrafie 21, D-81247 Mimchen,
Germany; 10 August 1995
Australian tachyine beetles {Tachys sensu lato to the well known genera Tachys Stephens sensu
in the sense of Sloane, 1921 )are not very numer- stricto. Paratackys Casey (including Eotachys
<ais (currently about 75 species are known), but Jeanne!), and Potyderis Motschulsky. there still
mc very diverse. Hence, some ofSloane s species remain other isolated species or small groups of
groups have been since included in other genera, ^^ of unknown relationships that are at pres
e.g Perkompsus Schaurn (Erwin 1974a), ^ begfc ranked as Mspecified speCies-groups,
if f1 JSA ? , 5 r ? h ** eriro«o^-grottV(Darliligton, 1962;Elaphropus Motschulsky including Tachyura * . ...«_ inrtl? .
.
* L .
MoLhulsky. fyhaerotachys Mullcr, and the Bael
)
r
*
,98* m{ >*^™*W»P {Tachys
politus-group of Andrewes, 1925) (Erwin. ^ndermts Sloane. ? T. cannatulus Sloane).
1974b; Baehr, 1987), or have been given even the mifcAetfi-gioup (T mitchelli Sloane). mulwaten-
rank of a new genus, eg Tasnumitachotdcs JW-group (7. mulwalenxix Sloane). blackbutni-
Erwin (Erwin, 1972; Baehr. 1990a). Apart from group (T. blackburnx Sloane), and mmci-graup
several species not yet revised but easily referred (T. trunci Darlington).
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Although the habits of the Australian species of
Pericompsus, Tasmaiutachoides, Elaphropus,
Tachyta* Tachys* Parasachys* and Poiyderis arc
generally known, little is known of the isolated
species groups or species mentioned above. It is
known that some species of the ectromoides-
group live in leaf litter of temperate rainforest,
others under bark of eucalypts, others on mossy
trunks of rainforest trees (Darlington. 1962;
Baehr. 1989; 1991), and the unique specimen of
Tachys trur\ci was also found on the trunk of a
tree in montane rainforest (Darlington, 1963).
While looking for additional material for a
review ofElaphropus (Baehr, 1987) in the ANIC,
Canberra, 1 found three specimens of a species
from the Lamington Plateau in southern Queens-
land thai I was unable to identify at the first glance
and that later appeared not to belong to the genus
Elaphropus. Geoff Monteith, Queensland Mu-
seum, informed me that he had found several
small tachy ine species on mountain tops in North
Queensland by means of pyrethrum knockdown
on the mossy trunks of rainforest trees. He asked
me to identify his specimens and sent me a Jolof
specimens which turned out to belong to the same
genus as those from Lamington Plateau. Since the
occurrence of another, numerous, group of arbo-
real tacbyine beetles in eastern Australia neither
related to Tachyta nor to the Tachys ectrotnoides-
group was unexpected, I began work on these
specimens, because it would raise most interest-
ing questions as to origin and relationships of this
group, the phylogenctic relations of the many
included species, and theirbiogeographic history.
However, the word was set aside until more ma-
terial was available. Now enough material has
been accumulated to work on this group, even
though additional new species may come to light
on as yet unworked mountain tops.
Detailed study of the description and later the
type specimen of Tachys trunci Darlington re-
vealed that this species belongs to ihe mentioned
group and is conspecific with one of the species
collected by Geoff Monteith on Thornton Peak,
the type locality of T. trunci.
Study of all available species revealed several
character states common to all species. Some are
apparently very primitive, the phylogenetic state
of Diners is still ohscgre, but they are rather un
usual in Tachyini. In some phyJogeneticaJly rel-
evant characters (e. g. the truncate anterior tibia,
the lateral position of the apical striole, the elon-
gate terminal palpomere ofboth palpi), as well as
in certain characteristics of shape and habitus,
this new genus is very similar to the South Amer-
ican genus Xystosomus Schaum (Erwin. 1973)
and its allies (Erwin, 1994) which include at least
some arboreal or semiarboreal species (Erwin,
1973; 1974b, 1994).
Erwin (1994) redefined the Xysiosomus-Wxi-
eage and during his study, reexamined the type
specimen of Tachys trunci Darlington and
erected Philipis to accomodate it. Due to his very
limited material, Erwin's generic concept is, un-
fortunately, rather 1 i mited and the diagnosis given
in his key proves true only for Philipis trunci and
a few other species. Moreover, Erwin's key does
not permit unequivocal differentiation of Philipis
from the American Mioptachys. I had no oppor-
tunity to study Mioptachys in detail, therefore 1
am not prepared to give a well founded differen-
tiation of both genera at present
v
Measurements
Measurements were made with a stereo micro-
scope using an ocular micrometer. Length ^as
measured from tip of labrum to apex of elytra,
hence these measurements may slightly differ
from those made by other authors. Length of
elytra was measured from humeral tooth to apex,
length ofpronotum from anterior angle to middle
of basis, width of apex of pronotura between the
position where the anterior transverse sulcus
meets the anterior border, and width of head
including eyes.
ABBREVIATIONS
Institutions: ANIC- Australian National Insect
Collection, Canberra; CBM- Collection M.
Baehr. Munchen;MCZ-Muscum ofComparative
Zoology, Cambridge, Massachusetts; MDP1-
Queenstand Departmenl of Primary Industries,
Mareeba; QM- Queensland Museum, Brisbane;
USNM- United States National Museum, Wash-
ington, D. C; ZSM- Zoologische Staats-
sammlung. Munchen.
Collectors: AG- Alistair Graham; DC- Doug
Cook; DY-David Ycates; ES- Evan Schmidt;
EW- Earthwatch; GM- Geoff Monteith; GT-
GeoffThompson; HJ- Heather Janetzki; JF- John
Lawrence; LR- Lewis Roberts; QM- Queensland
Museum; RS- Rae Sheridan: SH- Simon Hamlet;
SM- Sybil Monteith; TW- Tom Weir.
RF- rainforest; Pyr.- Pyrethrum knockdown.
Collecting Methods
Almost all material considered in this revision
has been collected by G. Monteith and his co-
workers at the Queensland Museum. Altogether
4&6 specimens have been examined. Because the
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method used for the collection of almost all spec-
imens is no* generally known, a description of the
method is provided here by Geoff Monteith:
Sheets of light nylon fabric about 1 ,5m square
are laid flat on the ground beneath any vertical
surfaces which can be found. These are mostly
the trunks of standing trees, both dead and alive,
but other surfaces such as large logs, stumps,
boulders, rock faces and earth banks are also
utilized. The vertical surfaces are then sprayed
with cans of household pyrethrura aerosol insec-
ticide. Small insects on the surfaces, which are
usually densely mossy, fall on to the fabric sheets.
After about 30 minutes the sheets are carefully
picked up and the insects shaken into a suspended
fabric funnel with ajar of alcohol attached The
bulk sample thas obtained is later sorted under the
microscope. Fig. 1 shows the technique being
used in a north Queensland rainforest.
Characters
The main characters for the distinction of spe-
cies are shape ofpronotum and elytra, colour and
pattern, degree of elytra] striation, degree of
mieroreliculation of head, pronotum. and elytra,
and the male genitalia, especially shape of
aedcagus and its apex, structure of the sciences in
the internal sac. and shape of parameres and
number and position of their apical setae.
Taxonomic Principles
Many of the species mentioned herein arc very
closely related and most of them belong to rather
well defined species groups. Only a few species
bear striking autapomorphic features. Although
many species possess fully developed wings, in
general they seem to be restricted to single moun-
tain formations; with very few widespread spe-
cies. Since most species groups have populations
dispersed ovej diverse mountain lops or ranges
and hence the species arc allopatric, they could
be described as groups of allopatric subspecies.
However, because the definition of subspecies is
principally more crucial than the definition of
species, 1 generally prefer to describe species
rather than subspecies,, when the differences in
external and/or genitalic characters are constant,
even when they are rather feeble.
Phylogenetic Principles
In establishing phylogenetic relationships I
fol low princi pies proposed by Hennig ( 1 966) and
initially adopted by Bruudin (1966). 1 did not
choose the quantitative phyletic approach (per-
haps bener called "numerical cladisuc") which
chiefly proceeds according to the principle of
parsimony because characteranalysis must be the
prior condition to the construction of a phyloge-
netic tree and the criterion of parsimony to be
used posteriorly to character analysis. Parsimony
may be perhaps not as important when tracing
phylogeny as most proponents believe. Evolution
ofspecies does not necessarily proceed according
to that criterion* but commonly proceeds in a
circutious way in which case application of the
principle of parsimon may easily generate ficti-
tious results.
Although speciation occurs according to the
rules of the biological species concept, in insects
at least, its observation under natural conditions
is rarely possible. Hence characters are needed as
a means for distinguishing species. Although
morphological structures are most widely used,
other characters may be of the same value, e,g.
physiological, etbo-ecological, cytoIogicaJ, or
genetical But even genetics yield only characters
and hence do not solve the problem of applying
the biological species concept to recognizing spe-
cies.
Reconstruction of the pbylogeny and history of
the fauna or of a given superspecific taxon ts
primarily based on the acquisition of adaptations
(i.e. characters), therefore analysis of the ances-
tral or derivative status of characters is generally
the only way to reconstruct phylogeny. As Hen-
nig (1966) demonstrated, only derivative
(apornorphjc) character states are useful in such
phylogenetic classification, because they alone
define monophyletic groups and can be used to
establish sister group relations.
As a first step towards a phylogenetic classifi-
cation and analysis of fauna! history the attempt
is made to determine the state of the characters
used. Character analysis, i.e. decision about
plesiomorphy and apomorphy of characters, is
based either on outgroup comparison using char-
acter slates found in related taxa of higher cate-
gories as explained by Wiley ( 1 98 1 ) and Watroux
& Wheeler (1981), or on group trends as ex-
plained by Ross (1974). The latter method was
used especially in such cases, when strictly syn-
apomorphic states were difficult to perceive be-
cause of parallelisms or reductions of characters.
So it will be noted in the phylogenetic analysis
that only common evolutionary trends can be
traced, rather than well founded sister group re-
lations.
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BlOGEOGRAPWC PRINCITLES
Knowledge ofthe phylogenetic relations ofthe
species is prerequisite for any considerations
about historical biogeography. Indeed, 1 do not
trust the unweighted clues to geographical history
used by Darlington (1 957, 197 1 ) and repeated by
Erwin (1970). Hence, in general, I follow the
considerations of Hennig (1966) and Brundin
(1966) in that plesiomorphy of a taxon and its
geographic origin are commonly correlated, that
the most apomorphic taxa are therefore usually
found at the margins of the range of the supra-
specific taxon and that this pattern of distribution
is mainly caused by vicariance biogeography and
commonly reflects a continuous distribution on
old land masses or in continuous biota (hat are
today dismembered. However, in some instances
it may be caused by dispersal biogeography, e.g.
when new areas are colonized and later separated
by geographical or ecological barriers.
SYTEMATICS
Subfamily BEMBIDIINAE
Subtribe XYSTOSOMINA
Philipis Envin. 1994: 567
Type Species
Tachysirunci Darlington, 1963, by momrtypy.
Note
Erwin' s description of Philipis was based on
the single species Tachys trunci and actually only
on the male holotypc and on two females from G.
Munleith\s material sent to him for examination.
Therefore his generic diagnosis and description
are both of limited value and a full redescriptton
of the genus is given belo* Unfortunately the
characters for keying out the genus Philipis used
by Erwin (1994) in his key to the genera of the
suNribe Xystosomina arc incidental characters of
P, trunci and do not allow the determination of
the genus for most species now known. I am not
familiar enough with the Neotropical taxa. espe-
cially Mioptachys Bates to allow the proposal of
a generic key to replace Erwin's and thus the
genus Philipis remains recognisable only on
characters nf disiribution.
Diagnosis
Facial sulci deep, anteriorly more or less dis-
tinctly doubled, reaching clypeus; terminal pal-
pomere of both palpi very elongate; anterior
transverse sulcus of pronotum distinct and usu-
ally deep; apex of protibia almost truncate, later-
ally at most slightly oblique; sutural stria deeply
impressed and anteriorly recurved; apical slriole
nearer to lateral border than to suture, incurved
anteriorly and meeting 3rd stria or its position;
3rd stria with 2 discal setae and one seta within
the apical striole; aedeagus moderately elongate
with widely rounded apex, a complexly folded
selerite inside internal sac, apex of internal sac
microtrichiate; parameres triangular, mostly 5-
setose, rarely 4-setose; female stylomere 2 ensi-
form, rather short, with twostout ventral ensiform
setae, a large dorsal ensiform seta situated rather
nasally, and a nematiform seta originating in a
groove near apex.
The genus includes Philipis rnmci (Darlington)
and 34 new species described below.
Description
Smallil.8-2.8mm long), either fairly elongate
and moderately depressed, or rather short and
convex species.
Colour black, or piceous, or reddish, with or
without a light elytral pattern consisting of a spot
or a transverse or oblique fascia i n posterior third,
commonly also with a more or less distinct hu-
meral spot or fascia. In some species pronotum
red. Usually lst-3rd antennomeres and basal half
of 4th antennomere of antenna yellow, rest dark.
Palpi and mouth parts yellow or partly intubate.
Lower surface reddish, brown, anteriorly com-
monly slightly darker. Legs yellow or partly in-
fuscate.
Head short and compact. Eyes large. Neck
wide. Frons and vertex convex. Clypeus sepa-
rated from frons by shallow suture; frons usually
with shallow circular groove in middle, com-
monly also with circular or oblique groove medi-
ally of facial sulci. Labrum short, 6-setose.
Mandibles elongate, at apex incurved. Mentum
with prominent tooth, bisetose, with two deep,
though not perforate foveae. Gula bisetose.
Glossa narrow, rather triangular at apex. 3- or
5-sctose, with the longest seta in middle;
paraglossa membraneous, elongate, as long as
glossa or nearly so Lacinia elongate, apex in-
curved, inner margin with a series of strong,
elongate bristles. Penultimate palpomere of labial
palpus short, globose, pilose, apical palpomere
thin, remarkably elongate, usually almost as long
as penultimate palpomere. Maxillary palpus
rather elongate, pilose, apical palpomere thin,
very elongate, Antenna rather short, sparsely pi-
lose from 2nd antennomere, densely pilose from
apical half of 4th antennomere. Median an-
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FIG. 1 . Queensland Museum staffusing the technique of pyrethrum knockdown in a North Queensland rainforest
A, Nylon sheet spread on ground at base of tree while trunk is sprayed with aerosol pyrethrum. B, Fallen insects
on sheets are then shaken into a suspended funnel with alcohol jar attached
tennomeres globose or up to twice as long as
wide.
Pronotum much wider than head. Base usually
much wider than apex; anterior angle rounded
off, not or barely projecting; lateral margins near
base but slightly convex or almost straight; pos-
terior angle usually about rectangular, commonly
posteriorly slightly projecting. Anterior trans-
verse sulcus always distinct, usually deep, v-
shaped, impunctate. Median line distinct, though
ususally fine, not reaching base. Posterior trans-
verse sulcus deep, impunctate, commonly inter-
rupted in middle by a deep fovea. Lateral channel
deep and rather wide, posteriorly more or less
widened; with two lateral setae, the anterior seta
situated at or behind anterior third, the posterior
at basal angle. Basal grooves deep, laterally bor-
dered by a conspicuous, elongate, usually straight
to slightly oblique carina. Prosternum with
sparse, erect pilosity.
Elytra fairly elongate and depressed, or more
Of less convex and short. When elytra depressed.
then commonly with a distinct transverse impres-
sion in anterior third, sometimes each elytron
with a large, circular impression behind middle.
Lateral channel deep and wide. Lateral margin
commonly finely serrate and pilose. Sutural stria
always deeply impressed and anteriorly curved
towards scutellar pore. 2nd-7th striae present or
reduced to various degrees, or all or some striae
indicated as rows of punctures, or deeply chan-
nelled, or completely absent. 8th stria present,
usually attaining at least the posterior pore of the
anterior group of marginal pores, rarely ending
shortly behind this pore; usually deeply im-
pressed, commonly punctate-crenulate. Apical
striole situated rather close to lateral border, but
anteriorly more or less incurved to meet the end
of the 3rd stria or its position; striole usually deep,
deepened at the position of incurvation. 3rd stria
with two discal pores and setae at about anterior
third and behind middle, and with a pore and seta
within the apical striole. Marginal pores large,
setae not very elongate, but usually markedly
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different, anlerior group consisting of4, posterior
group of2 + 2 pores, separated by a wide glabrous
space. Wings fully developed or more or less
reduced. Presternum with few erect hairs.
Meteptsternum almost quadrate to c. 1 .5 x as long
as wide at apex.
Abdomen smooth, impilose, each sternite with
a pair of ambulatory setae, last visible sternite in
males with 2, in females with 4 setae near border
in a transverse row.
Legs normal shaped, apex of protibia truncate,
lateral border not at all excised. Two basal tar-
someres of male protarsus slightly asymetrically
widened and clothed with adhesive setae Claws
large, elongate, not serrate.
Microreticutalion on head usually rather
coarse, isodiamctric, though commonly reduced
and more or less superficial on frutis and vertex,
but still present on bbrum. clypeus and near
Lateral margin. Pronotum with or without isodia-
metric microreticulation. Elytra with distinct or
superficial microreticulation, or without any
microreticulation. Microreliculation usually
transverse, rarely almost isodiametric. Some-
times intervals with very sparse, extremely fine
puncturation.
Male genital ring triangular, feebly asymmet-
ric, Aedeagus variously shaped* with asymmetri-
cal basal lobe and usually short, convex apex.
Internal sac in middle with complexly coiled
sclcrites. Apex of internal sac with a densely
irichose or spinose field. Parameres with 4 or 5
apical or subapical setae, left paramere larger
than right.
Female stylomere 2 ensiform, with 2 strong
ventral ensiform setae, 1 dors<il ensiform seta
situated rather basal ly. and a nematiform seta
originating in a groove. Shape of stylomeres
highly uniform throughout the genus.
Distribution
Rainforests of eastern Queensland from the
Queensland/New South Wales border north to
about Cooktown, though most species on the
eastern fringes of the Atherton and Carbine Ta-
blelands in north Queensland.
Habitat
Almost all specimens collected by nyrethrum
knockdown from mossy tree trunks of rainforest
trees; a few were from Berlese extraction ofmoss
and litter. They occur with few exceptions on
high mountain tops above c. 90f>m
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF THE GENUS
/W/J/V5ERWIN
Because many species arc apparently restricted
to a single range or even (none mountain top, ami
perhaps even to a narrow altitude range, the
known range of the species is generally recorded
in the key. It should be noted, however, that the
recorded geographic and altitudinal ranges may
change due to additional collecting work. So dis-
tribution should not be used as a prima facie
character for determination,
I Elytra without distinct colour pattern 2
Elytra with distinct colour pattern, each elytron
unimaculate or bimaculatc, or fasciatc .... 5
2.Raiher short, dorsally convex species, lateral bor-
ders of pronotum convex throughout, though
sometimes irregularly convex. Aedeagus as in
Figs 4D-E. Bellcnden Ker Range, and moun-
lams near Eungella, northwest of Mackay . . 3
Rather elongate and depressed species, lateral
borders of pronotum in posterior half straight or
even faintly concave, though sometimes slightly
oblique. Aedeagus as in Fig. 4C or unknown.
Mountains near Mossmnn and near Cape Tribu-
lation 4
3. Smaller, shorter species, body length <2.25mm,
ratio length/width of elytra <1.3. Colour piec-
ous. Lateral margin of pronotum evenly
rounded, basal angle slightly produced back-
wards. Aedeagus, Fig. 4D. Bellcnden Ker and
Malbon Thompson Ranges, between 9(30- 1 450m
unicolor*p.m>v.
Larger, more elongate species, body length
2.40mm, ratio length/width of elytra 1.37, Col-
our black. Lateral margin of pronotum irregu-
larly rounded, compressed in basal half, basal
angle not produced backwards. Aedeagus. Fig.
4E. Ml. Macartney north of Eungella, northwest
of Mackay aim sp nov
4. Lateral borders of pronotum faintly concave, pro-
notum at base as wide as in middle. At least 5
inner striae well visible. Aedeagus unknown.
Mossman Bluf! ate.850m . . . picea sp. nov.
Lateral borders of pronotum straight, pronotum at
base narrower than in middle, Only 2 inner
striae well visible, others very faint. Aedeagus,
Fig. 4C. Thornton Peak and mountains west of
Cape Tribulation above c.750m
castanea sp. nov.
5. Elongate, depressed species, etytra only with
postmedian fascia 6
Short, convex species, pattern of elytra variable
12
6. Elytra without distinct transverse impression in an-
terior third (doubtful species under both cou-
plets) 7
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Elytra with distinct impression in anterior third
9
7. At least 4 inner intervals of elytra distinctly con-
vex in anterior half. Large species, body length
>2.7mm. Pronotum in middle barely wider than
at base. Aedeagus unknown. Mountains north-
west of Mossman, Massey Range west of
Bellenden Ker Range, between 1000- 1200m .
quadraticollis sp. nov.
Only 2 inner intervals of elytra distinctly convex
in anterior half. Smaller species, body length
<2.35mm. Pronotum variable Adeagus. Pig. 4B
or unknown 8
H Pronotum in middle perceptibly wider than al
base. Smaller species, body length <2.25nun 2
inner intervals of elytra distinctly convex, Lower
surface of aedeagus straight, Fig. 4B. Ml Spur-
geon above 1 100m laevigata sp. nov,
Pronotum in middle barely wider than at base.
Larger species, body length c. 2.35mm Only su-
tural interval of elytra distinctly convex.
Aedeagus unknown. Isley Hills south of Cairns
heatherae sp. nov-
9. Pronotum in middle barely wider than at base,
ratio widest part/base <1.04. Poslmedian elytra)
fascia not s-shaped. Mountains east of Alhcrton
Tableland 10
Pronotum in middle distinctly wider than at base,
ratio widest part/base >1.07. Postmedian elytral
fascia more or less distinctly s-shaped. Moun-
tains west of Mossman II
10. Large species, body length >2.7mm. Colour dark
reddish. Transverse impression in anterior third
of elytra deep. 2nd stria distinctly impressed,
3rd-5th slriac distinct. Aedeagus unknown.
Bellenden Kcr Range at 1560m
aituola sp. nov.
Smaller species, body length c. 2.35mm. Colour
dark pieeous. Transverse impression in anterior
third of elytra shallow. 2nd stria barely im-
pressed, 3rd-5th striae very weak. Aedeagus
unknown. Isley Hills south of Cairns
heatherae sp. nov.
1 1. Larger species, body length >2.35mm. Pronotum
wider, base wider, ralio base/apex >1.45.
Aedeagus longer with narrower apex, both
parameres 4-setose, Fig. 4A. Mountains im
mediately west of Mossman above 1000m . .
cooki sp. nov.
Smaller species, body length <2.25mm. Prono-
tum narrowci, base narrower, ratio base/apex
<1.40. Adeagus shorter with wider apex, both
parameres 5-setose, Fig. 4B. ML Spurgeon at
1 1 00m ,,.,,. laevigata sp. nov.
12. Elytra unimaculale or -fasciate 13
Elytra distinctly bimaculale or -fasciate (doubt-
ful sprcies under both couplets) ..... 22
1 3. Elytra with circular or slightly transverse macula
or fascia (Figs 12D-E). Pronotum reddish or pro*
nohun remarkably narrow, ratio width/length
<l .35 , with narrow base, ratio base/apex <1 .35.
Elytra rather elongate, ratio length/width > 1 35.
Aedeagus as in Figs 4F, 5A. Ml. Ftnnigan . . 14
Elytra with conspicuously s-shaped, oblique fas-
cia (Figs 12F, 13B-D). Pronotum not reddish
and pronotum wider, ratio widtWlength >] .4U.
with wider base, ratio base/apex > 1.38, Elvira
shorter, ratio length/width <1J5 . Aedeagus as
in Figs 5B-F. 6A. Distribution further south .
15
14. Larger species, body length >2.3mm. Pronotum
reddt&fi. wider, ratio width/length >].40v with
wider ha*ae, ratio base/apex >1.45. Aedeagus,
Fig. AT. Above 850m ryfifottissp.nov.
Smaller species, body length <2mm. Pronotum
diirk piceous to black, narrower, ratio
width/length < 1.35. with narrow base, ratio
ha<e/apex <1.35. Aedeagus, Fig. 5A. Above
1 100m inermis sp. nov.
15. Lateral borders ofpronotum in posterior half
straight, hase as wide as or even wider than wid-
est diameter in middle. Lower surface of
aedeagus almost straight, apex not perceptibly
curved down (Fig. 5C). Eastern foothills of
Bellenden Ker Range below 100m
.... planicola sp. nov.
Lateral borders of pronotum in posterior half
perceptibly convex, base distinctly narrower
than widest diameter in middle. Lower surface
of aedeagus either concave or apical third
CttrVed down (Figs 5B, 5D-F. 6A). Distribution
different orupland species 16
16. 5trt*7ih intervals not perceptibly weaker than
ii iiicr intervals 17
5th-7th intervals markedly weaker than inner in-
tervals, or absent ,18
17. Striae not impressed, intervals nol convex.
MicToreliculation of elytra weak, surface glossy.
Base of pronotum wider, ratio base/apex >l ,5.
Aedeagus, Fig, 5B Cape Tribulation below
150m striata*^ nov
Sime in basal half slightly impressed, intervals
perceptibly convex. Microreticulation of elytra
distinct, surface rather dull. Base of pronotum
levs wide, ratio base/apex 1 .45. Aedeagus un-
known. Bellenden Ker Range al 1 000m . . .
reticulata sp. nov.
18. 1st and 2nd striae equally deeply impressed, 3rd
5th striae, very inconspicuous or absent.
Aedeagus shorter (Fig. 5D). Thornton Peak
above 900m trunci (Darlington)
2nd stria distinctly less deeply impressed than
1st, or not impressed, 3rd-5ih striae visible, a*
mws of punctures. Aedeagus longer (Figs 5E-
F,6A). Distribution different 19
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1 9. Smaller species, body length <2. 1 5mm. nod base
oJ pronolum rather narrow, ratio base/apex
<1.42. Aedcagus. Fig. 5E. Mountains west of
Cane Tribulation and Windsor Tableland above
700m . i . iributationis sp. nov
Commonly larger species, body length
>2.20mm. or base of pronolum wider, ratio
base/apex >l .45. Aedcagus as in Figs 5F. 6A
Distribution different 20
20. Aedeagus shorter, with shorter apex and lower
surface not perceptibly bisinualc fFig. 5F) and
surface of elytra without distinct microreticoila-
tion and outer striae very fine and base of prono-
tum wider, ratio base/apex >1.45. Mountains
from Atherton Tableland south toCardwcll
Range above 700m thompsoni sp. nov.
Either aedcagus longer, with longer apex and
lower surface perceptibly bisinualc (Fig. 6A)
or surface of elytra distinctly mieiorelieulaie or
outer striae rather distinct or base of pronotum
narrower, ratio base/apex <1.45. Distribution
different 21
21. Microreticulation of elytra almost absent, elytra
as glossy as pronotum, Aedcagus, Fig, 6A, Ml
Misery south of Hclcnvalc above 850m .
, , vicina sp. nov.
Microreticulation of elytra distinct, elytra per-
ceptibly lessglowy than pronotum. Aedeagus
unknown. Mt. Sporgcon area at 1330m . . .
spurgeoni sp nov,
22. Only sutural stria of elytra present. Surface i i
pronotum and elytra extremely glossy, without
any trace of microreticulation Wide, highly con-
vex species with very short elytra, ratio
length/width <1 28 , Aedengus, Fig. 6B, Thorn-
ton Peak above 1000m form sp. nov.
At least traces of outer striae visible. Surface
usually less glossy, at least with some traces of
microreticulation. Usually less wide and con-
vex species with longer elytra, ratio
length/width > 1 .29, rarely less, but then elytra
completely and deeply striate. Aedeagus differ-
ent. Distribution different 23
23. Elytra completely striate and striae deeply im-
pressed, outer striae not perceptibly weaker than
inner, all intervals remarkably convex
Aedeagus with elongate apex and deep concav-
ity in front of apex (Fig. 6C), or unknown 24
At least outer striae not deeply impressed, dis-
tinctly weaker than inner, often elytra nol com-
pletely striate, not all intervals convex.
Aedcagus different .
, 25
24. Wider and on the average larger species, body
length 2.05-2.50mm. Pronotum wider, ratio
wtdth/lcnglh >1.33, ratio base/apex >1 48 Bly-
tra shorter, ratio length/width <1.31. Aedeagus.
Fig. 6C. Mountains west of Mossman between
4S0- 1300m sulcata sp. nov.
Narrower and smaller species, body length
2.05mm. Pronolum narrower, ratio
widft/length 1,41, ratio base/apex 1. 37. Elvira
longer, ratio length/width >L38. Aedeagus un-
known Mt Battle Frerc above 1600m .
.
perstriatatp* nov.
25. Posterior elytra! fascia distinctly s-shaped and
basal elytra! macula well delimited, triangular
meeting lateral border 26
Posterior elytra! fascia variable, when s-shaped,
then basal elytra! macula lcs< well delimited,
often rather vague, and not meeting lateral bor-
der ,;,,,, 29
26. Pronolum reddish, elytral pattern very distinct.
At least 6 inner striae well marked, though only
siiiural stria impressed. Aedeagus, Fig. 7E. Mt.
Demi southwest of Mossman above 1 100m . .
hicotnr sp. nov.
Pronotum piceous, elytral pattern less disuncl.
At ir>ost 4 inner striae well marked and more of
less impressed. Aedeagus as in Figs 7D, 7F.
8A Distribution different
27. Elytra barely striate, only sulural siria distinct
and impressed, other striae very indistinct. On
the average larger species, body length 2.2mm.
Aedcagus very short, with short apex (Fig. 7D).
Mt. Finnigan above 1 100m , . . picta sp. nov.
Elytra more extensively striate, at least 3 inner
striae distinct and somewhat impressed. On the
average smaller species, body length <2.2mm.
Aedeagus longer, with longer apex (Figs 7F,
8A). Distribution different 28
28. Larger and wider species, body length >2.1mm,
ratio length/width of elytra <1.32, with wider
pronolum, ratio width/length > 1 .55. Lower sur-
face of aedeagus almost straight, apex narrower
(Fig. IF). Mt. Spurgeon area above 1250m . .
geoffreyi'sp. nov
Smaller and narrower species, body length
2mm, ratio length/width of elytra 1 .35, with
narrower pronotum, ratio width/length <1 V
Lower surface of aedeagus distinctly bisinualc.
apex wider (Fig. 8A). Mossman Bluff west of
Mossman at 1180m minor sp nov,
29. Posterior fascia distinctly s-shaped ,30
Posterior fascia not distinctly s-shaped (doubt-
ful species under both couplets) . . . .
30. Larger species, body length >2.6mm 31
Smaller species, body length <2.5mm . . . . 32
31
.
Wider species, ratio length/width of elytra
<1 .36, with wider pronotum, ratio width/length
H.5i r;t( in base/apex > I 5, Lower surface of
aedeagus gently concave (Fig. 8B). Bcllcndcn
Kcr Range above 1 500m sitviata sp. nov.
Narrower species, ratio length/width of elytra
>U8, with narrows pronotum, ratio
:Mength <! .48, ratio base/apex <1 .48.
Lower surface of aedcagus gently bisinuatc
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(Fig. 8C). Mossman Bluff west of Mossman
between 480- 1200m . . distinguenda sp. nov,
32. More or less reddish species, bui at leasi prono-
tum somewhat reddish. Proootum and elytra
strongly microreticulate. Posterior elytra! fascia
rather weakly s-shaped (Fig. 1 5 A). Aedeagus
longer, lower surface gently concave, parameres
4-sclose (Fig. 7A). Bellenden Ker Range above
1500m rttfescens sp. nov.
Piccous species, pronotum not reddish, Prono-
tum and elytra glossy, almost devoid of
microreticulation. Posterior elytra! fascia mark-
edly s-shaped (Fig. I6E). Aedeagus short, com-
pact, lower surface bisinuate, paramercs
5-setose (Fig. 8D). Bellenden Ker Range and
Lambs He-ad. between 900- 1200m
lustrans sp. nov.
33. Pronotum remarkably wide at base, ratio
base/apex > 1.6, ratio widest diameter/base
<].06. Microreticulation of elytra isodtamctric,
surface rather dull. Lower surface of aedeagus
markedly bisinuate, apex very wide (Fig. 6F).
Bellenden Ker above 1500m . alutacea sp. nov.
Pronotum less wide at base, ratio base/apex
<1.5. ratio widest diameter/base >1.I0. Miero-
reticulalion of elytra transverse, surface less
dull. Aedeagus different (Figs 6D-E, 7A-C) .
, , 34
34. Pronotum and elytra strongly mieroreticulaic.
Lateral borders of prnnoium posteriorly nol con-
vex, though oblique. Posterior elytral fascia
oblique, feebly s-shaped (Fig. 15 A). Aedeagus,
Fig. 7A. Bellenden Ker Range above 1 500m .
rufescens sp. nov
Microreticulation of pronotum and elytra
weaker or absent. Lateral borders of pronotum
posteriorly usually perceptibly convex, when
straight, then posterior elytral fascia transverse.
Posterior fascia transverse or oblique, but not
at all s-shaped (Figs 14D-E, 15C-E). Aedeagus
as in Figs 6D-E, 7B-C. Distribution different
35
35. Only sutural stria impressed. On average larger
species, body lenglh 2.3-2.8mm. Posterior elyi-
rai fascia transvetse. Aedeagus with elongate,
wxde apex and a Strongly sclerotized peg in inter-
nal sac (Fig. 6E). Lanungton Plateau, south
Queensland, above 1000m .
subtropita sp. nov.
Additional striae perceptibly impressed. On av-
erage smaller species, body length I.R5-
2.45mm. When larger than 2.3mm. then inner
3-'1 striae markedly impressed and posterior
elytral fascia oblique. Aedeagus different (Figs
6D, 7B-C), north Queensland %
36. Posterior elytral fascia oblique (Fig. 14D). On
average larger species, body length 2.05-
2.45mm, with wider pronotum, ratio
width/length >1 .6. 3-4 irmer striae conspicu-
ously impressed and feebly punctate. Aedeagus,
Fig. 6D. Mt. Baitle Frere above 1500m .
frerei sp. nov.
Posterior elytral fascia rather transverse (Figs
) 7C-D), On average smaller species, body
length 1.85-2.3mm, with narrower pronotum,
ratio width/length
-cl 57. Inner striae less con-
spicuously depressed, but distinctly punctate.
Aedeagus as in Figs 7B-C. Distribution differ-
ent 37
37. Elytra slightly darker, hence pattern more con-
trasting. Lateral border of pronotum usually less
convex in posterior half, base wider, ratio
base/apex <1.38. Aedeagus narrower, with
larger apex, parameres with 4, rarely left
paramere with 5 setae (Fig. 7B). Mt. Elliot
above 1000m elliorisp nov.
Elytra slightly lighter, hence pattern less con-
irasting, Lateral border of pronotum usually
rather convex in posterior half, base narrower.
ratio base/apex <1 37- Aedeagus wider, with
smaller apex, both parameres always 5-setuse
(Fig 7C). Lambs Head near Edmonton, at
1200m agnicapitis sp. nov.
Note
In Ihe following descriptions only those char-
acters are mentioned in detail that are distinctive
for the respective species.
Philipis quadratic nllis sp. nov
(Figs 11Af 16F, I7C)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMT13508: ?, Devils Thumb area lOkru
NW Mossman, NEQ. lOOci I9S2, 1000- 1 180m, Mon-
teiih. Ycates & Thompson, Pyrcthrum knockdown.
RF.
PARAiVPf;: I 9, 17*14*9 x 145
a
48'E Maswv Ra .
6kmNW of Bellenden Ker, NEQ, 1 350m. ! 1 Oct 1991.
Pyr,GM&HJ(CBMi
Diagnosis
Large, depressed, with an oblique fascia in
posterior halfof elytra. Distinguished by absence
Of transverse impression in antcrioi third of ely-
tra, large size, and convex four inner intervals of
elytra.
Description
Measurements. Length: 2.7-2.8mm; width:
1.20-1 .25mm. Ratios: Width pronolum/head;
L48-1.49; width/length of pronotum: 1.55-1.58;
width base/apex of pronotum: 1 .57-1.60; width
widest diameter/base of pronolura: 0.99;
length/width of elytra: 1.43.
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Colour. Chestnut brown, head slightly darker.
Sutural interval lighter posteriorly. Elytra in pos-
terior 2/5 with an oblique, at medial end strongly
recurrent yellow fascia not attaining suture.
Head. Median antennomeres c. 1.2 x as long
as wide. Microreticulation on frons distinct,
though somewhat superflciaL, isodiametric, on
vertex less distinct. Surface moderately glossy,
on vertex rather glossy.
Pronotum. Fairly depressed, transverse, widest
near base, base much wider than apex. Lateral
margin anteriorly strongly rounded, posteriorly
straight. Posterior angle rectangular, faintly pro-
duced over lateral part ofbase. Carina at posterior
angle elongate, oblique, slightly incurved- Ante-
rior transverse sulcus comparatively shallow, un-
interrupted in middle. Posterior transverse sulcus
slightly interrupted in middle, Anterior lateral
seta situated slightly behind anterior third ofmar-
gin. Surface almost devoid of microreticulation,
with scattered, extremely fine punctures, highly
glossy.
Elytra. Rather elongate, moderately convex,
widest in middle; lateral border almost evenly
curved, though in middle almost straight. Disk
not impressed in anterior third. Sutural stria finely
punctulate. 2nd-5th striae impressed, punctate,
6tb and 7th striae visible as rows of fine punc-
tures. AH innncr striae traceable to far down apex.
Most intervals, apart from 7th and 8th, distinctly
convex, at least in anterior half. 3th stria deeply
impressed, punctate, attaining posterior marginal
pore. Recurrent strtole deep, punctulate, clearly
meeting 3rd stria. Anterior discal pore in anterior
third, posterior pore in posterior 2/5.
Microreticulation on disk barely visible, at apex
slightly more distinct, composed of transverse
meshes. Surface with scattered, extremely fine
punctures, highly glossy. Wings fully developed.
Lower surface. Metepistemum 1.5 x as long as
wide
Genitalia, Male unknown. Female stylnmere 2
with dorsal ensiform seta situated rather basal ly.
Variation, Apart from some variation of rela-
tive shape of pronotum, little variation noted.
Distribution
Mountains to Ihe east of Atherton Tableland
and to the northwest of Mossman, north Queens-
land,
HABrTAT
Both known specimens collected by pyrethrum
knockdown on mossy tree trunks in montane
rainforests above lOOOm.
Etymology
Refers to the quadrate shape of pronotum.
Remarks
Because both specimens are females, it is not
fully settled, whether they arc actually conspe-
cific. Discovery of males from both localities
would be very useful.
Philipis alticola sp. nov.
(Figs I IB, I7C)
Material Examined
Holotype QMT13509; 9,Bellcndcn Ker summit,
NEQ 4 10 .June 1980, G. B. Montcith.
Diagnosis
Large, depressed, with oblique fascia on pos-
terior half of elytra. Distinguished by wide base
of pronotum that is almost as wide as in middle,
by fascia ofelytra not s-shaped. and by i mpressed
2nd interval and fairly distinct 3rd-5th intervals.
Description
Measurements. Length: 2.75mm; width:
1.24mm. Ratios: Width pronotum/head: 1.41;
width/length of pronotum: 1.45; width base/apex
of pronotum; 1,48; width widest diameter/base of
pronotum: 1.04; length/width of elytra: 1.45.
Colour. Chestnut brown, head and lateral pans
of elytra slightly darker. Sutural interval posteri-
orly feebly lighter. Elytra in posterior 2/5 with
oblique, feebly s-shaped, at medial margin not
recurrent yellow fascia not attaining suture.
Head. Median antennomeres c. 1.5 x as long
as wide, Microreticulation on frons distinct, iso-
diametric, slightly less distinct on vertex. Surface
moderately dull, more glossy on vertex.
Pronotum. Fairly depressed, transverse, widest
well in front of middle, base much wider than
apex. Lateral margin posteriorly almost straight,
though somewhat oblique. Posterior angles rec-
tangular, faintly produced over lateral part of
base. Carina at posterior angle elongate, oblique,
slightly incurved. Anterior transverse sulcus
rather deep, interrupted in middle. Posterior
transverse sulcus very deep
T
interrupted by a
fovea. Anterior lateral seta situated at anterior
thind of margin. Surface with fairly superficial,
almost isodiametric microreticulation. fairly
glossy.
Elytra. Rather elongate, moderately convex,
widest in middle. Lateral border almost evenly
curved, though in middle almost straight. Disk in
anterior third at position of anterior discal seta
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FIG. 2. Dorsal view of Philipis thompsont sp. nov,
with conspicuous, ratherdeep depression. Sutural
stria finely punctulate. 2nd stria almost com-
pletely impressed, punctate, 3rd-5th striae visible
as rows of fine punctures. Outer striae only trace-
able in anterior half as rows of extremely fine
punctures. Intervals, apart from sutural and 2nd
intervals completely depressed. 8th stria deeply
impressed, punctate, anteriorly shallower, not at-
taining posterior marginal pore. Recurrent stride
elongate, oblique, meeting 3rd stria. Anterior dis-
cal pore in anterior third, posterior pore in poste-
rior 2/5. Microreticulation distinct, though fairly
superficial, composed of transverse meshes. Sur-
face rather glossy. Wings fully developed. Vari-
ation unknown.
Lower surface. Metepisternumc. 1.5 x as long
as wide.
Genitalia. Male unknown. Female stylomere 2
with dorsal ensiform seta situated rather basally
Distribution
Bellenden Ker Range, to the east of Atherton
Tableland, north Queensland. Known only from
type locality.
Habitat
Collecting circumstances unknown. This is a
high mountain species, collected above 1 500m in
montane rainforest in June.
Etymology
Refers to the occurrence on the summit of
Bellenden Ker.
Philipis cooki sp. nov.
(Figs4A, 11C, 17C)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMTI3510; d, 5.5km N. of Mt. Lewis,
via Julatien, NEQ, 1200m, 13 Sept 1981, G. Monteith
& D. Cook.
Paratypes: 1 d, 1 9 , same data (QM); I 6\ 2.5km
N Mt. Lewis via Julatten, NEQ. 3 Nov 1983, 1040m,
DY & GT, Pyr. in RF (QM); 2 6\ Devils Thumb area
10kmNWMossrnan,NEQ,10Octl982,1000-1180m,
GM, DY & GT, Pyr., RF (CBM, QM); I 6\ 1 9,
Mossman Bluff Summit 10km W Mossman. NEQ. 18
Dec 1988, 1300m. GM & GT, Pyr. Trees & Rocks
(QM); I 6, 3 9, Mt, Demi, 7km SW of Mossman,
NEQ. 29 Oci 1983, 1100m, DY & GT. Pyr. in RF
(CBM, QM, USNM, ZSM); 4 o\ Carbine Tableland,
NEQ, Plane Crash Site. 1330m. 28 Nov 1990, GM &
HJ. Pyr. - Logs & Trees (ANIC. CBM, QM).
Diagnosis
Medium sized to rather large, depressed, with
an oblique, s-shaped fascia in posterior half of
elytra. Distinguished by distinct transverse im-
pression in anterior third of elytra, narrower base
of pronotum, distinctly s-shaped elytral fascia,
and longer acdeagus with longer apex, and 4-se-
tose paramcres.
Description
Measurements. Length: 2.35-2.70mm; width:
1.1 0-1. 18mm. Ratios: Width pronotum/head:
1.44-1.48; width/length of pronotum: 1.42-1.47;
width base/apex of pronotum: 1.45-1.51; width
widest diameter/base of pronotum: 1.07-1.09;
length/width of elytra: 1.41-1.45.
Colour. Dark piceous, pronotum, base and
apex of elytra and posterior part of suture faintly
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lighter, Elytra in posterior 2/5 with an oblique,
strongly s-shaped, at median end recurrent yellow
fascia not attaining suture. Legs yellow, tibiae
sometimes faintly darker.
Head. Median antennomeres c. 1.75 x as long
as wide. Microreticulation very indistinct and
superficial, about isodiametric even less distinct
on vertex. Surface glossy,
Pronotunt Fairly depressed, transverse, widest
slightly in front of middle, base much wider than
apex. Lateral margin posteriorly feebly rounded
or even almost straight, though somewhat
oblique. Posterior angles rectangular, faintly pro-
duced over lateral part of base. Carina at posterior
angle elongate, oblique, slightly incurved. Ante-
rior transverse sulcus rather deep, uninterrupted.
Posterior transverse sulcus very deep, interrupted
by a large fovea. Anterior lateral seta situated at
anterior third of margin. Microreticulation ex-
tremely superficial, indistinct, slightly trans-
verse. Surface highly glossy.
Elytra. Fairly elongate, moderately convex, re-
versely egg-shaped, widest about in middle. Lat-
eral border evenly curved. Disk in anterior third
at position of anterior discal seta with conspicu-
ous, rather deep depression. Sutural stria finely
punctulate. 2nd stria visible as a row of small
punctures, inanterior halfeven faintly impressed,
3rd-5th striae anteriorly more or less well visible
as indistinct rows of extremely fine punctures.
Outer striae almost invisible. Intervals absolutely
depressed, apart from sutural and 2nd in anterior
half. 8th stria deeply impressed, punctate, poste-
riorly punctate-crenulate, attaining posterior
marginal pore. Recurrent striole meeting position
of 3rd stria, Anterior discal pore in anterior third,
posterior pore posterior 2/5. Microreticulation
distinct, though fairly superficial, composed of
very transverse meshes, surface rather glossy.
Wings fully developed.
Lower surface. Metepisternum c. 1 .5 x as long
as wide.
Male genitalia. Genital nug slightly asymmet-
rical, apex rather acute. Acdeagus elongate,
rather depressed, lower surface absolutely
su^ight Apex short, rounded off. Internal sac in
middle with (wo areas of microtrichia, Both
pararneres 4-setose seta on upper border absent.
Female genitalia, Slylomere 2 with dorsal
ensiform seta situated rather basally.
Variation. Apart from minor differences in rel-
ative: shape of pronotum and elytra and degree of
microreucuiation, little variation noted.
Distribution
Widespread on the Carbine Tableland west of
Mossman. north Queensland.
Habitat
Rainforest on mountains tops above 1000m by
pyrcthrum knockdown on trees, "on trees and
rocks", or "logs and trees". So far collected from
September to December.
Etymology
For Doug Cook, collector of many specimens
of Phihpis.
Philipis laevigata >p. nov.
(Figs4B, 11D. 17C)
Material Examined
HoumFS: QMT1 3520; 6 , 2km SE Mt. Spurgeon via
Mt Carbine, NEQ, 20 Dec 1988, 1 100m. Mnnieith Sl
Thompson, PyrethrunVTrees & Logs.
PakaTYWE: I o\ 4km NNE Ml. Spurgcon, NEQ. 15
Oct 1991. GM & HJ, QM Berlesnte Nr. 855, 16°24,S,
145°I3'E, RF, 1250m, Sieved litter (CBM).
Diagnosis
Depressed, with an oblique fascia in posterior
half of elytra. Very similar to P. cooki, but
smaller, pronotutn narrower. 2nd stria on elytra
deeply impressed and 2nd interval convex,
microreticulation of elytra almost absent,
acdeagus shorter with larger apex, and both
pararneres 5-setose.
Description
Measurements. Length: 2.2mm; width: 1.00-
J 02mm, RaMos; Width pronotum/head: 1.41-
|,44; width/length of pronotum: I.41-I.45;
width base/apex of pronotum: 1 .39; width widest
diameter/base of pronotum: 1.09-1.11;
length/width of elytra: 1.41-1.44.
Colour. Dark piceous, pronotum, base and apex
of elytra and posterior part of suture faintly ligh-
ter. Elytra in posterior 2/5 with a rather inconspic-
uous, moderately well delimited, oblique,
s-shaped, at median end recurrent yellow fascia
attaining about 2nd stria.
Head. Median anlennomeres c. 1 5 x as long
as wide. Microreticulation rather distinct, though
somewhat superficial, less distinct on vertex,
about isodiametric. Surface rather glossy,
Pronotum. Fairly depressed, transverse, widest
slightly in front of middle, base much wider than
apex. Lateral margin posteriorly feebly rounded,
though somewhat oblique. Posterior angles rec-
tangular, faintly produced over lateral part of
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oblique, meeting position of 3rd stria. Anlcnor
discal pore in anterior third, posterior pore
slightly in front of posterior third. Microreticula-
tion indistinct, highly superficial, composed of
irregular, very transverse meshes, surface highly
glossy. Wings fully developed
Lower surface. Metepisternum c. 1 .5 x as long
as wide.
Male genitalia. Genital ring asymmetrically
triangular, apex rather obtuse. Acdeagus short
and compact, lower surface straight. Apex short
wide, widely rounded off. Internal sac in middle
with two areas of microtrichia. Both parameres
5-sctose. Female genitalia unknown.
Variation. Very little variation noted.
Distribution
Mt. Spurgeon and vicinity, Carbine Tableland,
north Queensland.
Habitat
Collected by pyrethrum knockdown on mossy
tree trunks and logs and by sieving litter in mon-
tane rainforest above 1 100m. Collected October
and December.
Etymology
Refers to the smooth, glossy elytra.
Philipis heatherae sp. nov.
iFigsllE, 18A)
FIG. 3. Dorsal view of Phllipis bkohrsp, nov.
base. Carina at posterior angle elongate, oblique,
slightly incurved. Anterior transverse sulcus
rather deep, uninterrupted. Postenor transverse
sulcus very deep, interrupted by a large fovea.
Anterior lateral seta situated at anterior third of
margin. Microreticulation indistinct, highly su-
perficial, slightly transverse. Surface glossy.
Elytra. Fairly elongate, moderately convex, re-
versely egg-shaped, widest about in middle. Lat-
eral border evenly curved. Disk in anterior third
without transverse depression. Sutural stria finely
punctulate
. 2nd stria apparently also rather deeply
impressed (though elytra of type somewhat
creased), finely punctate. 3rd-5th striae anteriorly
just visible as indistinct rows of extremely fine
punctures. Outer striae almost invisible. Sutural
and 2nd intervals convex, outer intervals abso-
lutely depressed. 8th stria deeply impressed
throughout, almost impunctate. attaining poste-
rior marginal pore. Recurrent striole elongate.
Material Examined
Holotype:QMTB521; 9, l7°D3'Sx 145 42'Elsley
Hills, NFQ, 1050m 30 Nov 1993 Montcith & Janctzki,
Pyrclhrum/lrees & rocks.
Diagnosis
Medium-sized, depressed, with an oblique fas-
cia in posterior half of elytra. Distinguished by
wide base of pronotum that is almost as wide as
diameter of pronotum in middle, by fascia of
elytra not s-shaped, and by 2nd interval not im-
pressed and 3rd-5th intervals indistinct.
Description
Measurements. Length: c. 2.35mm; width: c.
1.08mm. Ratios: Width pronotum/head: 1.41;
width/length of pronotum: 1 .46; width base/apex
of pronotum: 1 ,50; width widest diameter/base of
pronotum: 1.03; length/width of elytra: 1.42.
Colour. Dark piccous, suture and lateral mar-
gins of elytra faintly lighter. Elytra in posterior
2/5 with a moderately conspicuous, fairly well
delimited, oblique, faintly s-s-haped, at median
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end recurrent yellow fascia attaining about 2nd
stria.
Head. Median antennomeres c. 1.5 x as long as
wide. Microreticulation rather distinct, though
somewhat superficial, less distinct on vertex,
about isodiametric. Surface rather glossy.
Pronotum. Fairly depressed, transverse, quad-
rate, widest slightly in front of middle, though
barely narrowed to base, base much wider than
apex. Lateral margin posteriorly almost siraight
or even feebly concave, faintly oblique. Posterior
angles rectangular, faintly produced over lateral
part of base. Carina at posterior angle elongate,
oblique, slightly incurved. Anterior transverse
sulcus rather deep, uninterrupted Posteriortrans-
verse sulcus very deep, interrupted by a large
fovea. Anterior Literal seta situated at anterior
third of margin. Disk with some shallow, trans-
\ cise wrinkles in middle, in anterior two fifth on
cither side with a shallow, puncttforrn impres-
sion. Microrcticulation ratter indistinct, superfi-
cial, slightly transverse. Surface glossy.
Elytra. Fairly elongate, moderately convex* re-
versely egg-shaped, widest about in middle. Lat-
eral border evenly curved. Disk in anterior third
with very slight transverse depression. Sutural
stria finely punctulatc. 2nd stria barely im-
pressed, finely punctate- 3rd-5th striae just \ Iffl-
ble as indistinct rows of very spaced and fine
punctures. Outer striae almost invisible. Sutural
interval convex, 2nd inlerval barely cunvex. outer
intervals absolutely depressed. 8th stria deeply
impressed throughout, finely punctate, attaining
posterior marginal pore. Recurrent striole elon-
gate, oblique, meeting position of 3rd stria. Ante-
rior discal pore in anterior third, posterior pore
slightly in front ofposterior third. Microrcticula-
tion indistinct, highly superficial, composed of
irregular, transverse meshes, surface highly
glossy. Wings fully developed. Variation un-
known.
Lower surface. Metcpistemum c 1.5 x as long
as wide.
Genitalia. Male unknown. Female stylomcrc 2
with dorsal ensiform seta situated rather basally.
Distribution
Isley Hills, souih of Caims. north Queensland.
Known only from type locality
Habitat
Collected by pyrcthrum knockdown on mossy
trees and rocks in montane rainforest ul 1050m.
Captured end of November.
Etymolooy
For Heather Janetzki, Queensland Museum,
collector of many species of Phitipis.
Philips picea sp nov.
(FigsllF, 18A)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMT13522; 9, Mossman Bluff Track,
9kmW Mossman, NEQ, 20 Dec 1989, 860m, MotrteJtli
A Thompson, Pyrcthrum (Site 6).
Diagnosis
Medium sized, rather elongate and fairly de-
pressed, winged. Easily distinguished by de-
pressed shape and uniform, piceous colour
without any elytral pattern. Distinguished from P.
i QSlattM by wide base of pronotum and absence
oftransverse depression in anterioi third of elytra.
DBSCRrPTlON
Measurements. Length: 2.50mm; width:
1.16mm. Ratios: Width pronotum/head: 1.40;
width/length of pronotum: 1 .51; width base/apex
of pronotum: 1 .57; width widest diameter/base of
pronotum: 1.01; length/width of elytra: 1.37.
Colour Very dark piceous. lateral borders of
pronotum and elytra and elytral suture posteriorly
faintly lighter. Legs dark yellow, femora slightly
infuscate.
Head Median antennomeres c. 1,6 x as long
as wide. Microrcticulation on lubrum, clypeuN,
and frons fairly distinct, though somewhat super-
ficial, on vertex reduced, about isodiametne. Sur-
face moderately glossy.
Pronotum. Fairly depressed, transverse, widest
in ln>n! of middle, base much wider than apex.
Lateral margin posteriorly very faintly concave,
barely oblique, hence pronotum not perceptibly
narrowed to posterior angles. Posterior angles
rectangular. Carina at posterior angle elongate,
oblique, slightly incurved. Anterior transverse
sulcus comparatively shallow, uninterrupted.
Posterior transverse sulcus very deep, interrupted
by a rather large fovea. Anterior lateral seta situ-
ated at anterior third of margin. Microreticulation
absent, surface highly glossy.
Etytr& Fairly elongate, moderately convex, re-
versely egg-shaped, widest slightly in front of
middle. Lateral border evenly curved. Disk with-
out transverse depression Sutural stria finely
punctulatc. AH other striae visible as rows of
rather fine punctures, though becoming finer lat-
erally and towards apex. 2nd stria in anterior half
faintly impressed. Only sutural interval convex,
others depressed. 8th stria deeply impressed,
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FIG. 4. 6 genitalia. A, Philipis cooki sp. nov. B, P. laevigata sp. nov. C, P. castanea sp. nov. D, P. unicolor sp.
nov. E, P. atra sp. nov. F, P. ruficoll'is sp. nov.
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TABLE 1. Summary o£ measures and ratios of Fhdipis. 1: length (mm); w: width (mm); w p/h; ratio of width
pronotum/head; w/1 p: ratio of width/length of pronotum; b/a p: ratio of width of base/apex of pronotum; d/b p:
ratio of widest diameter/base of pronotum; 1/w e: ratio of length/width of elytra.
Philipis
species 1 w w
p/h w/Ip b/ap <J/bp l/we
quadraticoliis 2.70-2.80 1.20-1.25 1.48-1.49 1 55-1.58 1.57-. 160 0.99 1.43
alticoht 2.75 1 24 Ml 1.45 I.4S 1.04 1.45
cooki 2.35-2.70 1 10-1.18 L44-1.48 1,42-1.47 045- i Si 1.07-1.09 1.41-1.45
laevigata 2.20 1.00-1.02 L4I-1.44 1.41-1.45 I 39 L09-l.ll 1.41-1.44
heatherae 2.35 1.08 1.41 J.46 1.50 1.03 1.42
picea _• 50 1 16 1.40 1.51 1 51 1.01 1.37
castanea 2.15-2.50 0.95-1.15 i 10-1.45 1.48-1.51 1.50-1 S3 1.05-1.07 1.36-1.38
unicolor 1.85-2.25 0.90-1.10 1.54-1.58 1.56-1.60 ' 4S-I SO 1.10-1.13 1.28-1.30
atra 2.45-2.6(3 1.12-1.20 1.55 1 58 1.49-1.53 1.39-1.43 L11-LI3 1.37-1.38
ruftcolli
s
2.35-2.50 1.12-1.15 L43-1.44 1.42-1.44 1.47-1.49 1.06-1.08 1.37-1.41
inermis 1.95-2.00 0.89-0.90 1.43-1.44 132-1.34 1.31-1.33 1.09-1.10 1.36-1.38
reticulata 2 20 ! 02 1 45 1.52 1.45 1.07 1.32
striata 2.15-2.45 1.00-1 15 l 50-1 5 1 1_56-1.58 1.50-1.54 1.03-1.07 1.32-1.34
planicola 2.10-2.20 1.00-1.05 1.48-1.49 1,50-1.54 1.54-1.55 0.97-0.98 1.30-1.31
spitrgenni 2.28 1.08 1 55 1.54 1.44 1.07 1.30
frnrtci 2.00-2.25 0.95-1.03 151-1.56 1.51-1.53 1.38-1.44 1,09-1.13 1.28-1.31
Iribulationis 1.95-2.15 0.92-0.98 1.48-1.54 1.50-1.53 1.40-1.42 .: 08-1.11 1.31-1.33
thotnjtsoni 2.15-2.30 1.00-1.10 1.51-1.55 1.46-1.52 1.45-1.49 1.08-1.11. 1.33-1.34
vicina 2.20 LOO 1.52 1.55 1.40 1.10 1,33
laevis 2.05-2.30 1.04-1.12 1-58-1.62 1.43-1.49 1.41-1.45 1.12-1.15 L24-1.28
sulcata 2.05-250 0.95-1 20 1 58-1 M 1 53-1 57 1.48-1.57 L1M.I5 1.27-1.31
frerei 2.05-2.45 1.00-1.15 1.60-1.64 1.44-1.51 1.42-1.48 1.11-1.19 1.31-1.34
subtropica :.30 im 1.00-1.25 1.54-1.64 1,J 2- 1.47 1.43-1 J7 1.13-1.15 1.35-1.36
alutacea 2 25-2.45 1.05-1.12 1.64-1.68 1.46-1.49 1 63-1.67 1.04-1.06 1.32-1.35
rufescens 2.15-2.45 1.02-1.10 1.56-1.63 1.36-1.45 1.38-1.41 1.12-1.18 1.37-1.38
perstriata : 05 0.90 1.64 1.4] 1.37 1 )7 1.39
ellioti 2.00-2 15 0.90- 1 00 1.50-1.53 I 3S-L46 ! 28- 1.43 1.12-1.16 135-1.41
agmcapitis 1.85-2.30 0.85-1.05 1.50-1.57 1.39-1.42 1.34-1.37 1.13-1.15 1.34-1.39
picta 2.18-2.35 1.02-1.04 1.48-1.51 1.45-1.49 1.35-1.40 1.12-1.16 1.31-1.34
hieolor 2.00-2.45 0.92-1.15 1.50-1.55 t 53-1.61 1.44-1.49 i 07-1.09 i.32-1.36
fteoffreyi 2.12-2.16 L02 l 04 i.51-1.55 1 55-1.57 1.42-1.46 1.08-1.09 1.29-1.31
minor 2 00 0.96 145 1.47 1.34 1.11 1.35
sinuata 2.60-2.75 1.20-1.30 1.65-1.73 I "51-1.56 1,51-1.59 L09-l.ll 1.34-1.36
disnn^ue-n.ia 2.60-2.65 1.18-1.24 1.59- 1.60 1.45-1.47 1.45-1.47 L10-I.12 1.38-1.41
Iustrims 2.20-2.50 1.00-1.16 1.56-1.62 1.51.1.57 1.46-1.51 1.09-1.13 1.33-L37
finely punctate, becoming shallower anteriorly,
attaining posterior marginal pore. Recurrent
striole elongate, oblique, meeting 3rd stria. Ante-
rior discal pore in anterior third, posterior pore
slightly in front of posterior 2/5. Mieroreticula-
tion absent, surface highly glossy. Wings fully
developed. Variation unknown.
Lower surface. Metepisternum elongate, c. 1.5
x as long as wide.
Genitalia. Male unknown. Female stylomere 2
with dorsal ensiform seta situated rather basally.
Distribution
Mountains west of Mossman, north Queens-
land. Known so far from type locality only.
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Habitat
Collected by pyreihrum knockdown on mossy
tree trunks in montane rainforest at 850m. Col-
lected December only
ETYMOLOGY
Refers 10 the piceous colour.
Philips casta nea sp. nov.
(Figs4C, 12A, 18A)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMT13523; <5, Thornton Peak summit,
via Daintree, NEQ, 24-27 Sept 1984, G. B. & S. R.
MonteiuVQM Berleseate No. 662, Rainforest, 1 100-
1300m, sieved litter & moss.
Paratypes: 2 o\ 4 5, Thornton Peak, 11km NE
DaintrecNEQ, 1000- 1 200m, 30 Oct- 1 Nov 1983, GM,
DY & GT (ANIC. CBM, QM, ZSM); 2 6\ 4 9.
Thornton Peak via Daintree, NEQ, 1 000-1300m, 20-22
Sept 1981. GM & DC (CBM. QM, USNM), Id,,
4.5-5.0km W of Cape Tribulation, Top Camp, NEQ,
760-780m, 27 Sept-7 Oct 1 982, GM. DY & GT (QM);
2 6\ 1 8, 4.5-5.0km W of Cape Tribulation, Top
Camp, NEQ, 1 -6 Oct 1 982, 760-780m, GM, DY & GT.
Pyr., RF (QM); 15,, 5.0km W of Cape Tribulation,
NEQ, (Site 10), 28 Sept 1982, 780m, GM, DY & GT,
Pyr., RF (QM).
Diagnosis
Medium si?,ed, rather elongate and fairly de-
pressed, winged. Easily distinguished by de-
pressed shape and uniform, chestnut brown
colour without any elytra! pattern. Distinguished
from P. pieea by narrower base of pronotum and
presence of a transverse depression in anterior
third of elytra.
DESCRIPTION
Measurements Length: 2 15-2.50mm; width:
0.95-1. 15mm. Ratios: Width pronotum/head
1.40-1.45; width/length of pronotum: 1.48-1.51;
width base/apex of pronotum: 1.50-1.53; width
widest diameter/base of pronotum: 1.05-1.07;
length/width of elytra: 1.36-1.38.
Colour. Chestnut brown, head piceous, elytral
suture posteriorly faintly lighter. Legs yellow,
tibiae sometimes faintly darker.
Head Median antennomeres c. 1.75 x as long
as wide. Microrcticulation present on Iabrum,
clypcus, and frons, but very indistinct and super-
ficial, about isodiamctric, visible only under high
magnification. Surface glossy.
Pronotum, Fairly depressed, transverse, widest
in front of middle, base much wider than apex-
Lateral margin posteriorly feebly rounded or
even almost straight, though somewhat oblique
Posterior angles rectangular. Carina at posterior
angle elongate, oblique, slightly incurved- Ante
rior transverse sulcus comparatively shallow, un-
interrupted. Posterior transverse sulcus very
deep, interrupted by a rather large fovea. Anterior
lateral seta situated ai anterior third of margin,
Microreliculation absent, surface highly gloss)'.
Elvira. Fairly elongate, moderately convex, i
e
vcrsely egg-shaped, widest slightly in front of
middle. Lateral border evenly curved. Disk in
anterior third at position of anterior discal vela
with shallow transverse depression. Sutural stria
punctulate. 2nd stria visible as a row of small
punctures, in anterior half even faintly imprcscd,
3rd-5th striae anteriorly more or less well visible
as indistinct rows of extremely fine punctures.
Outer striae absent. Intervals, apart from sutural
and 2nd in anterior half, absolutely depressed. 8th
stria deeply impressed, punctate, posteriorly
punctate-crenulote, attaining posterior marginal
pore. Recurrent striolc elongate, oblique, meci
ing position of 3rd stria Anterior discal pore in
anterior third, posterior pore behind middle.
Microreliculation absent, except for the very
apex, surface highly glossy. Wings fully devel-
oped.
Lower surface. Metepistcrnum c. 1.5 x as long
as wide,
Male genitalia. Genital ring regularly triangu-
lar, apex rather acute. Aedeagus large, lower sur-
face slightly bisinuatc, apex stout, elongate,
slightly bent down, at lip rounded off. Both
parameres 5-scio\c
Female genitalia. Slylomere 2 with dorsal
ensiform seta situated rather basal ly.
Variation, Apart from some variation of shape
of pronotum and distinctness of elytral striae,
little variation noted.
Distribution
Thornton Peak and adjacent uplands above
Cape Tribulation, north of Daintrcc, north
Queensland.
Habitat
A montane species, occurring in rainforest
above 750m. Collected by pyreihrum knockdown
on mossy tree trunks and by Berlese extraction of
litter and moss. Collected only in the period oi
Septrmbct-No\ ember.
Etymology
Refers to the ea\taneous colour of upper sur
face.
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Philipis unicolor sp. nov.
(Figs4D, 12B.18A)
Material Examined
HoLOTYFE:QMT13536;.5,BeUendcnKer,Cabloway
ToweT No 3. NEQ, 1000m. Pvrethmm/trccs, 25 Sept
1981, G. Monteilh.
Paratypes:2 <J, 10 ^snmedatafANlCCBM.QM,
USNM.ZSM); 1 o\5 9.BellendenKcrRange, Cable
Tower 3, NEQ, 1054m, ]7 0ct-5Nov 1981, EW/QM,
Pyr. (CBM, QM), 1 ?, Bellcndcn Kcr Range, Cable
Tower3.NEQ. 1054m, 17-24 Oct 1981, EW/QM, Pyr.
on logs, stones and tree trunks (QM); 1 9 . Bnrtle-
Frere, NW Peak, NEQ, 1 440m, Pyr. on mossy rocks 24
Sept 1981, GM (QM); 2 <J, Ml Bartle Frere, NEQ,
West Side. 1050m. 8 Dec 1990, GM, GT & RS. Pyr-
irees & rocks (QM); 1 ?, Bell Peak North 10km E
Gordonvalc, NEQ, 13 Oct 1982, 900- 1 000m, GM.DY
&GT,Pyr.,RF(QM).
Diagnosis
Small, piceous, unpatterned, short and higtily
convex, distinguished from P. aira sp. nov. by
smaller size (length), lighter colour, evenly con-
vex posterior pan of lateral margin of pionotum,
shorter elytra, and shorter and wider apex and
evenly rounded lower surface of aedeagus.
Description
Measurements. Length; l.85-2.25mm; width;
0.9- 1.1mm. Ratios: Width pronotum/head: 1.54-
1.58; width/length of pronotum: 1.56-1.60; width
base/apex of pnmotum 1.45-1.50; width widest
diameter/base of pronotum: 1.10-1.13;
length/width of elytra: 1 .28-1.30.
Colour. Piceous, sutural interval and marginal
channel of elytra reddish. Elytra without pattern.
Antenna yellow. Legs yellow, femora reddish to
reddish-brown.
Head. Median antennomeres c. 1.35 x as long
as wide. Microreticulation on Irons barely visi-
ble, on labrum and anterior border of clvpeus
distinct, isodiametric. Surface glossy.
Pronotum. Moderately convex, transverse,
Widest in middle, base much wider than apex
Lateral margin evenly curved, though slightly
more curved to apex than to base . Posterior angles
rectangular, faintly produced over lateral pari of
base. Carina at posterior angle elongate, oblique,
slightly incurved. Anterior transverse sulcus
comparatively shallow, uninterrupted. Posterior
transverse sulcus deep, interrupted by a large
fovea. Anterior lateral seta situated slightly be-
hind anterior third of margin. Microreticulation
absent, surface highly glossy.
Elytra. Short and highly convex, lateral border
evenly curved, widest in middle Lateral margin
extremely finely serrrate and pilose. Sutural stria
in anterior half coarsely punctate, posteriorly im-
punctate. 2nd stria in basal half indicated as a row
of rather coarse punctures, but stria beginning
only at some distance from base, posteriorly aU
most reduced Outer striae composed of ex-
tremely fine rows of delicate punctures,
posteriorly almost reduced, difficult to recognize.
Only sutural interval and 2nd interval in basal
third, slightly convex. 8lh stria deeply impressed,
loosely punctate, not attaining posterior marginal
pore. Recurrent striole rather short, markedly
oblique, only anteriorly shortly incurved and
hardly meeting position of 3rd stria. Anterior
difiCU pore in anterior third, posterior pore
sightly behind middle. Microreticulation absent.
surface highly glossy. Wings absent.
Lower surface. Metepisternum about as long as
wide.
Male genitalia. Genital ring almost symmetri-
cal, apex rather wide. Aedeagus short and com-
pact, lower surface slightly and evenly curved.
Apex short, thick, rounded off. Both parameres
5
-setose.
Female genitalia Stylomere 2 with dorsal en-
siform seta situated rather basally.
Variation. Apart from some, partly sexual, dif-
ferences of size, and some differences of relative
shape of pronotum, little variation noted
DISTRIBUTION
Bellcndcn Klt Range and nearby Malbon
Thompson Range, east of Atherton Tableland,
north Queensland.
Habitat
Collected by pyrethrum knockdown of mossy
trees and rocks in montatic rainforest above
900m. in the period of September to November.
Etymology
Refers to the unpatterned dorsal surface.
Philipis atra sp. riOV,
(Figs4E, 12C, I7A)
Mati-kial Examined
Hoi.otyfe: QMT13353; <J, 2O°50'S, 144*34*6 Ml.
Macartney, CEQ. 19 Nov 1992. 900m Montcith.
Thompson & lanetztt, Pyrethrum.
PARATYPES: 2 V, same data (CBM, QM).
Diagnosis
Medium sized, black, unpatterned. short and
highly convex, distinguished from/* unicolor sp.
nov. by larger size (length 2.45mm), darker col-
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FIG. 5. 8 genitalia. A, Philipis inermis sp. nov. B, P. striata sp. nov. C, P. planicola sp. nov. D, P. trunci
(Darlington). E, P. tribulationis sp. nov. F, P. thompsoni sp. nov.
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oar, irregularly convex posterior part of lateral
margin of pronotum, longer elytra, and longer
and narrower apex and basally straight lower
surface of aedeagus.
Description
Measurements. Length: 2.45-2 60mm; width:
1.1 2-1.20mm. Ratios: Width pronolunVhead:
1.55-1,58; width/length of pronotum: 1.49-1 53;
width base/apex of pronotum: 1.39-1.43, width
widest diameter/base of pronouim: 1.11-1 13;
length/width of elytra: 1.37-1.38.
Colour. Completely black or very dark piee-
ous-bluck. Elytra without pattern. Legs dirty yel-
low, femora barely darker.
Head. Median antennomcres slightly <L5 x as
long as wide Microreticulation on frons rather
superficial, on labrum and anterior border of
clypcus distinct, isodiametric Surface glossy.
Protiotum. Moderately convex, transverse,
widest in middle, base much wider than apex.
Lateral margin anteriorly evenly curved, though
posteriorly with a faint compression behind mid-
dly, and near basal angles curved in. Posterior
angles rectangular, at apex obtuse, not produced
over lateral part of base. Carina at posterior angle
elongate, oblique, slightly incurved. Anterior
transverse sulcus comparatively shallow, unin-
terrupted. Posterior transverse sulcus deep, inter-
rupted by ft large fovea. Anterior lateral seta
situated slightly behind anterior third of margin.
Microrctieulatinn absent, surface highly glossy.
Elytra. Rather short and highly convex, egg-
shaped, widest in middle. Lateral border evenly
curved, extremely finely serrate and pilose. Sa-
tural stria in anterior half finely punctate, poste-
riorly impunetate. 2nd stria in basal half slightly
impressed, finely punctate, but stria beginning
only at some distance from base, becoming
weaker towards apex. Outer striae gradually finer
towards lateral margin, striae composed of rows
of fine punctures, the outer ones posteriorly al-
most reduced, difficult to recognize. Only sutural
interval and 2nd interval in basal half, slightly
convex 8th stria deeply impressed, loosely punc-
tate, just attaining posterior marginal port:. Re-
current slriole rather abort, markedly oblique,
anteriorly barely incurved, not attaining position
of 3rd slria. Anterior discal pore situated in .inte-
rior third, posterior pore in posterior third
Microreticulation absent, except for near apex,
surface highly glossy Wings present.
Lower surface. Metepistcmum slightly longer
than wide
Male genitalia. Genital ring almost symmetri-
cal, apex rather wide. Aedeagus short and com-
pact, lower surface basally straight, then evenly
curved. Apex short, rather compact, rounded off.
Both parameres 5-setose.
Femule genitalia. Stylomere 2 with very stout
dorsal ensiform seta situated about medially.
Variation. Apart from some minor differences
in size and relative shape of pronotum, little vari-
ation noted.
Distribution
Mt. Macartney north of Bungella National
Park, central eastern Queensland. Known only
from this mountain top.
Habitat
Collected in montane rainforest above 900m
by pyrethrum knockdown, on mossy tree tmnks.
Collected November only.
ETYMOLOGY
Refers to the unicolorous black surface.
Philipis ruficollis sp. nov.
(Figs4F. 12D, 18B)
Material Examinfd
Hoi.otype: QMT13555; <J, Mt. Finnigan, 850-
1 100m, 37km SCooktown.NEQ. 19-22 Apr 1982, RF
Moutcith, Yeaies & Cook.
Paratyfbs: I (£, same data (CBM); 1 9 Mt. Finnigan,
1 1 00m, 37km S Cooktown, NEQ. 20 Dec 1982, LR,
Pyr. (QM); I <S , Ml, Finnigan Summit via Helenvale,
NEQ. 3-5 Dec 1990, 1050m, GM, GT, DC RS & LR
(QM), 1 dT.Mt. Finnigan Summit via Helenvale, NEQ,
23-30 Nov 1985. 1 100m. GM, DC & LR (QM); I d,
Mt. Finnigan Summit via Helenvale, NEQ, 28 Nov
1985, 1 100m. GM & DC, Pyr/RF (QM); 2 d. Mt.
Finnigan Summit via Helenvale, NEQ, S«S Dec 1990.
1050m, GM. RS, LR & GT, Pvt . ANIC, QM)
Diagnosis
Medium sized, moderately convex, distin-
guished by rufous pronotum, almost transverse
elylral fascia not s-vhaped, and strongly bisinuate
lower surface of aedeagus.
Description
Measurements. Length: 2.35-2.50mm; width:
1.1 2- 11 5mm Ratios; Width pronotum/head:
1.43-1.44; width/length of pronotum: 1.42-1 44;
width ba.se/apcx of pronotum: 1.47-1.49; width
widest diameter/base of pronotum: 1.06-1.08;
length/width Of elytra: 1 .37-1.41.
Colour. Head and elytra dark piceous, prono-
titm contrastingly reddish. Elytra with an ill-dc-
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FIG. 6. S genitalia. A, Philipis vicina sp. nov. B, P. taevis sp. nov. C, P. sulcata sp. nov. D, P.frerei sp. nov. E,
P. subtropica sp. nov. F, P. alutacea sp. nov.
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fined, somewhat transverse spot in posterior 2/5
not reaching suture nor lateral border, and suture
posteriorly reddish. Legs yellow.
Head, Median antennomeres c. 1.3 x us long as
wide. Microreticulation visible on frons. though
rather superficial, almost reduced on vertex,
about isodiametric. Surface rather glossy.
Pronotum, Rather depressed, transverse, wid-
est slightly in front of middle, base much wider
than apex Lateral margin posteriorly almost
straight, though somewhat oblique. Posterior an-
gles rectangular, feebly produced over lateral part
of base. Marginal Lateral channel posteriorly
slightly punctate. Carina at posterior angle elon-
gate, oblique, slightly incurved. Anterior trans-
verse* sulcus rather shallow, slightly interrupted
or at least becoming shallower. Posterior trans-
verse sulcus very deep, interrupted by a rather
small, inconspicuous fovea. Anterior lateral seta
situated slightly behind anterior third of margin.
Microreticulation completely absent, surface
highly glossy
Elytra. Moderately elongate, fairly convex, re-
versely egg-shaped, widest well in front of mid-
dle Lateral border evenly curved Sutural stria
crcnulate. Other striae in anterior half well devel-
oped as rows of fairly coarse punctures, though
6th and 7th striae very delicate. All striae poste-
riorly reduced, Only sutural interval convex. 8th
stria deeply impressed, punctate, attaining poste-
rior marginal pore. Recurrent striole elongate,
meeting position of 3rd stria. Anterior discal pore
in anterior third, posterior pore slightly behind
posterior 2/5. Microreticulation on disk com-
pletely absent, but present as superficial trans-
verse meshes at apex. Surface of disk highly
glossy, Wings fully developed. Little variation
noted.
Lower surface, Meteprslcmum c. 1.3 x as long
as wide.
Mate genitalia. Genital ring triangular, slightly
asymmetrical, apex rather acute. Aedeagus rather
short and compact, lower surface remarkably
bisinuatc. apex slightly bent down, short, widely
rounded off. Both parameres 5-setosc.
Female genitalia, Stylomere 2 with dorsal
ensiform seta situated rather medially.
Distribution
Ml Finnigan south of Cooktown, north
Queensland. Known only from thatmountatn top.
Habitat
Collected by pyrethrum knockdown on mossy
tree trunks in montane rainforest above 850m
Collected April and November-December.
Etymology
Refers to the red colour of pronotura.
PhilipLs inermis sp. nov
(Figs 5A, 12E, I SB)
Material Examined
HocOrYPf: QMT1356T; 6, Ml. Finnigan Summit.
NEQ, 29 Nov 1985, G. Monteilh, QM Berlcsatc No.
699, 15°48S 145°17E, moss on trees.
Paratypes: I rf.Mt. Finnigan, 1100m, 37km S Cook-
town, NEQ, 20 Dec 1982. LR, Pyr. (CBM).
Diagnosis
Small, narrow, distinguished by small size,
narrow pronotum, and apical elytra! fascia not
$ shaped.
Description
Measurements, Length: 1.95-2.0mm: width:
0.89-0.90mm. Ratios: Width pronotum/head:
I 43-1.44; width/length of pronotum; 1.32-1.34:
width base/apex of pronotum: 1.31-1.33; width
widest diameter/base of pronotum: 1.09-1.10;
length/width of elytra: 1 .36- 1 .38.
Colour. Very dark piceous to almost black.
pronotum faintly lighter, posierior half of elytral
suture reddish. Elytra with a moderately wctl-dc-
fined, slightly transverse, dark yellow or light
reddish spot in posterior 2/5 medially reaching
almost to 2nd stria. Legs reddish-pieeous. apex of
femora and tibiae, and tarsi yellow. Lower sur-
face piceous, anteriorly even slightly darker.
Head Median antennomeres c. 1 .15 * as long
as wide. Microreticulation distinct on labrumand
clypeus, becoming more superficial on frons, al-
mo5l absent on vertex, anteriorly about isodia-
metric, posteriorly slightly transverse. Surface
fairly glossy.
Pronotum. Comparatively narrow, convex,
widest about in middle, base not much wider than
apex. Lateral margin evenly curved, bul slightly
less so posteriorly. Posterior angles subrectangu-
lar, slightly obtuse, not produced over lateral pari
of base. Carina at posterior angle comparatively
Short, oblique, slightly incurved. Anterior trans-
verse sulcus moderately deep, barely interrupted.
Posterior transverse sulcus deep, slightly inter-
rupted, Anterior lateral seta situated well behind
anterior third of margin. Microreticulation super-
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Fig. 7. 6 genitalia. A, Philipis rufescens sp. nov. B, P. ellioli sp. nov. C, P. agnicapin's sp. nov. D, P. picta sp.
nov. E, P. bicolor sp. nov. F, P. geoffreyi sp. nov.
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FIG. 8. 6 genitalia. A, Philipis minor sp. nov. B, P. sinuate sp. nov. C, P. dist'mguenda sp. nov. D, P. lustrous
sp. nov.
Ficial, though visible, slightly transverse, surface
fairly glossy.
Elytra, Short, convex, egg-shaped, widest
about in middle. Lateral border evenly curved,
finely serrate and pilose throughout. Sutural stria
in basal half punctate, anteriorly barely recurved
and not deepened. 2nd and 3rd striae near base
indicated as rows of moderately fine punctures,
reduced posteriorly. Outer striae almost invisible,
at most 4th and 5th vaguely indicated near base.
Only sutural stria well marked to apex. Only
sutural interval and 2nd interval in basal half
somewhat convex. 8th stria posteriorly deeply
impressed, punctate, becoming weaker anteri-
orly, not attaining posterior marginal pore. Re-
current striole markedly oblique, meeting posi-
tion of 3rd stria. Ridge laterally bordering recur-
rent striole markedly carinate. Anterior discal
pore in anterior third, posterior pore slightly in
front of posterior third. Microreticulation dis-
tinct, rather coarse, though slightly superficial,
composed of moderately transverse meshes. Sur-
face but moderately glossy. Wings slightly short-
ened. No perceptible variation noted.
Lower surface, Metepisternum barely longer
than wide.
Genitalia. Male genital ring regularly triangu-
lar, narrow, slightly asymmetrical, apex rather
wide. Aedeagus short and compact, lower surface
straight, apex very short, widely rounded off.
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Parameres moderately elongate, both 5-setose.
Female genitalia unknown.
Distribution
Known only from mountain top, Mt. Finnigan
south of Cooktown, north Queensland.
Habitat
Collected by pyrethrum knockdown and Berl-
esc extraction of mossy tree trunks in montane
rainforest above 1100m. Collected November
and December
Etymology
Refers to the small size and narrow shape.
PhiUpis reticulata sp. nov.
(Figs 12F, 18B)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMT13562: 9, Bellenden Ker Range,
NEQ, Cable Tower 3, 1054m, 17-24 Oct 1981, Eartn-
watch/Qld, Museum.
Diagnosis
Small, convex, with s-shaped fascia in poste-
rior half of elytra. Distinguished by well devel-
oped striae and presence of distinct
microreticulation on elytra.
Description
Measurements. Length: 2.20mm; width:
1.02mm. Ratios; Width pronotum/head: 1.45;
width/length of pronotum: 1 .52; width base/apex
ofpronotum: 1.45; width widest diameter/base of
pronotum: 1.07; length/width of elytra: 1.32.
Colour. Piceous, base and apex of elytra faintly
lighter. Elytra with a well delimited, conspicuous
oblique, rather s-shaped, yellow fascia in poste-
rior 2/5 medially slightly surpassing 2nd stria.
Legs yellow.
Head. Frons medially of facial sulcus on either
side with two distinct, rather deep, circular im-
pressions. Facial sulci on clypeal suture with a
conspicuous circular groove. Median an-
te n n om e re s c 1.2 x as long as wide.
Microreliculalion distinct on labrum and whole
clypeus, more superficial, though still distinct on
frons, reduced on vertex, about isodiametric to
slightly transverse. Surface moderately glossy,
Pronotum. Transverse, convex, widest about in
middle, base much wider than apex. Lateral mar-
gin posteriorly almost straight, even very faintly
concave in front of posterior angles, slightly
oblique. Posterior angles rectangular, feebly pro-
duced over lateral part ofbase. Carina at posterior
angle elongate, markedly oblique, slightly in-
curved. Anterior transverse sulcus rather deep,
barely interrupted. Posterior transverse sulcus
very deep, interrupted by a large fovea. Anterior
lateral seta situated well behind anterior third of
margin. Microreticulation absent on disk, though
still present on base and apex, surface glossy,
Elytra. Short, highly convex, egg-shaped, wid-
est about in middle. Lateral border evenly curved,
extremely finely serrate and pilose. Sutural stria
crenulate. All other striae well impressed and
coarsely punctate at least in basal half, visible
right to apex. Almost all intervals convex , though
lateral intervals less so than in middle. 8th stria
deeply impressed throughout, strongly punctaie-
crenulate, attaining posterior marginal pore with-
out becoming shallower. Recurrent striole rather
oblique, meeting end of 3rd stria. Anterior discal
pore in anterior third, posterior pore slightly in
front of posterior third. Microreticulation distinct
and conspicuous, composed of rather irregular,
moderately transverse meshes. Surface rather
dull. Wings almost fully developed. Variation
unknown.
Lower surface. Metepisternum slightly longer
than wide.
Genitalia. Male unknown. Female styloroere 2
with very stout dorsal ensiform seta situated
ralher nasally
Distribution
Bellenden Kcr Range, north Queens land
Known only from type locality.
Habitat
Collected by pyrethrum knockdown on mossy
tree trunks in montane rainforest al 1050m. Col-
lected October.
Etymology
Refers to the markedly microreticulme surface
of elytra.
Philipis striata sp. nov.
(Figs5B. 13AJ8B)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMT13563; 6\ 1 Skm W of Cape Tribu-
lation (She 3), NEQ, 7 Oct 1982, 150m. Montcith.
Yeaies & Thompson, Pyrethrum Knockdown, RT:
Paratypes: 3 $ . same data (CBM, QM); 1 d* , Moss-
man Bluff Track, 8km W Mnwmaii, NEQ, 20 Dec
198V, 600m, CM & GT, Pyr. <Site4)(QM)
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FIG. 9, Cladogram of the supposed relationships of the
species of genus Philipis. Numbers of synapomorph-
ies refer to Tables 1 and 2. Different apomorphic states
distinguished by lower case letters. States of a
morphoctxne indicated by: \ '\ "*« Comparable or
similar apomorphic states that are likely to have been
convergently evolved marked by numbers: '. * etc.
Diagnosis
Medium sized, convex, with s-shaped fascia in
posterior half of elytra Distinguished by well
developed outer striae but depressed intervals,
and by weak micrnneiiculation of elytra.
Description
Measurements. Length: 2.15-2.45mm; width:
1.0-1. 15mm. Ratios: Width pronotum/head:
1.50-1.53; width/length of pronotum: 1.56-1.58;
width base/apex of pronotum: 1.50-1.54; width
widest diameter/base of pronotum: 1.03-1.07;
length/width of elytra: 1.32-1.34.
Colour. Dark piceous, pronotum, base to ante-
rior third or half, and apex of elytra slightly
lighter, posterior half of suture even lighter, red-
dish-piceous. Elytra with a well-defined, con-
trasting, oblique, s-shaped, dark yellow or light
reddish fascia in posterior 2/5 medially reaching
2nd stria. Legs yellow.
Head. Median antennomeres c. 1 .3 x as long as
wide. Microreticulation distinct on labrura and
anterior border of clypeus, superficial and rather
difficult to see on frons, absent on vertex, about
isodiametric. Surface fairly glossy.
Pronotum. Transverse, convex, widest about
in middle, base much wider than apex. Lateral
margin posteriorly almost straight, slightly
oblique. Posterior angles rectangular, feebly pro-
duced over lateral part of base. Carina at posterior
angle elongate, markedly oblique, slightly in-
curved. Anterior transverse sulcus rather deep,
barely interrupted. Posterior transverse sulcus
very deep, interrupted by a large, deep fovea.
Anterior lateral seta situated slightly behind an-
terior third of margin. Microreticulation com-
pletely absent, surface highly glossy.
Elytra. Short, highly convex, egg-shaped, wid-
est about in middle, Lateral border evenly curved,
extremely finely serrrate and pilose. Sutural stria
crenulate. Other striae well developed as rows of
coarse punctures, laterally and posteriorly not
perceptibly finer. 2nd-5th striae in anterior half
even slightly impressed. All striae well marked to
apex. Sutural interval and basal part of 2nd and
even 3rd intervals somewhat convex. 8th stria
deeply impressed, punctate-crenulate, barely at-
taining posterior marginal pore. Recurrent striolc
rather evenly curved, meeting end of 3rd stria.
Anterior discal pore in anterior third, posterior
pore slightly in front of posterior third.
Microreticulation on disk very superficial,
though well visible when seen from laterally or
posteriorly, composed of transverse meshes. Sur-
face rather glossy. Wings slightly shortened.
Lower surface. Metepistemum slightly longer
than wide.
Mate genitalia. Genital ring regularly triangu-
lar, slightly asymmetrical, apex rather elongate.
Aedeagus rather short and compact, lower sur-
face feebly curved, apex perceptibly bent down
short, widely rounded off. Parameres remarkably
short, both 5-setose,
Female genitalia. Stylomere 2 with dorsal en-
siform seta situated rather medially.
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Variation. Apart from some differences of size
and of shape of pronotum, little variation noted.
Distribution
Lowlands at Cape Tribulation and foothills of
Carbine Tableland west of Mossman, north
Queensland
Habitat
Collected by pyrethrum knockdown on mossy
!n:e trunks »n rainforest of low and middle eleva-
tion below 600m. Collected October and Decern
ber.
Etymology
Refers to the complete striation of elytra.
Philipis planicoia sp. nov.
(FigsSC, 13B, 18C)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMT13567; rf> Bellenden Ker Range,
NEQ Cableway Base Stn, 100m, 17 Oei-9 Nov 1981,
Earthwatch/QId. Museum, pyrethrum knockdown.
P\ratypes: 1 <}, 1 9, Russell R. at Bellenden Ker
Landing. NEQ, 5m, 1 Nov I98I,EW/QM,QM Berles-
aleNo.361,17°I6'S, 145 57'E, palm swamp, moss on
tree trunks (CBM, QM).
Diagnosis
Small, convex, with s-shaped fascia in poste-
rior half of elytra. Distinguished species by wide
base and straight lateral borders of pronotum.
Description
Measurements. Length: 2.1 -2.2mm; width:
1.0-1.05mm. Ratios: Width pronotunVhead:
1.48-1.49; width/length of pronotum: 1.50-1.54;
width base/apex of pronotum: 1 54-1.55, width
widest diameter/base of pronotum: 0.97-0.98;
length/width of elytra: I 30- 1.31.
Colour. Head and and posterior 2/3 of elytra
dark piccous, pronotum, anterior third of elytra,
suture, and apex slightly lighter, piceous to red-
dish-piceous. Elytra with a well-defined, con-
trasting, oblique, s-shaped, dark yellow or light
reddish fascia in posterior 2/5 medially reaching
2nd stria. Sometimes the median, slightly wid-
ened part of the fascia isolated. Legs yellowish.
Head. Median antennomeres c. 1.3 x as long
as wide. Microreticulation absent except from
labnim and anterior border of clypeus, there
about isodiametric. Surface glossy
Pronotum. Moderately transverse, markedly
convex, widest immediately at base, base much
wider than apex. Lateral margin strongly and
evenly curved, posteriorly straight, not oblique.
Posterior angles rectangular, feebly produced
over lateral part of base. Carina at posterior angle
elongate^ oblique, slightly incurved, markedly
raised. Anterior transverse sulcus deep, slightly
interrupted by a fovea. Posterior transverse sulcus
very deep, interrupted by a very large, deep fovea.
Anterior lateral seta situated slightly behind an-
terior third of margin. Microreticulation com-
pletely absent, surface highly glossy.
Elytra. Short, highly convex, egg-shaped, wid-
est about in middle. Lateral border evenly curved,
extremely finely serrrate and pilose. Suturai stria
crenulate. Other striae well developed as rows of
fairly coarse punctures, though laterally becom-
ing finer 2nd and 3rd striae in anterior half even
faintly impressed. All striae traceable to apex.
Suturai interval and basal part of 2nd interval
somewhat convex. 8th stria deeply impressed
throughout, punctate, surpassing posterior mar-
ginal pore Recurrent stride rather evenly curved,
meeting eo6 of 3rd stria. Anterior discal pou in
anterior third, posterior pore slightly in front of
posterior third. Microreticulation completely ab-
sent, surface highly glossy. Wings slightly short-
ened. Little variation noted.
Lower surface. Metepisternum slightly longer
than wide
Male genitalia. Genual ring triangular, slightly
asymmetrical, apex rather elongate, Aedeagus
rather short and compact, lower surface feebly
curved, apex short, widely rounded off. Internal
sac near apex with a sclerotized piece either at
bottom or at roof, according to the degree of
evcrsion of internal sac. Left paramere with 5
setae, right paramere apparently 4-setose.
Female genitalia. Stylomerc 2 with dorsal cn-
sifnrro seta situated rather medially
DISTRIBUTION
Lowland at eastern foot of Bellenden Ker
Range, north Queensland.
Habitat
A lowland specie^ found in "palm swamp add
lowland rainforest on mossy tree trunks by pyre-
thrurn knockdown and Berlese extraction. Col-
lected October-November.
Etymology
Refers to the occurrence at low elevation only
.
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No. of spp. of genus Philipis
FIG. 10. Species numbers of genus Philipis in the north Queensland mountain/rainforest blocks. For explanation
see text.
Philipis spurgeoni sp. nov.
(Figs 13C, 18C)
Material Examined
HolotypE: QMT13569; 9, 16°24'S, 145°13'E.
3.5km NNEMt.Spurgeon.NEQ, 16 Oct 1991, 1330m,
Monteith &. Janetzki, Pyrethrum, trees & rocks.
Diagnosis
Medium sized, convex, with s-shaped fascia in
posterior half of elytra. Distinguished by larger
size, narrower base of elytra, and presence of
microreticulation on elytra.
Description
Measurements. Length; 2.28mm; width:
1.08mm. Ratios: Width pronotum/head: 1.55;
width/length of pronotum: 1.54; width base/apex
of pronotum: 1 .44; width widest diameter/base of
pronotum: 1.07; length/width of elytra: 1.30.
Colour. Dark piceous, apex of elytra and pos-
terior part of suture faintly lighter. Elytra with a
fairly well delimited, moderately conspicuous,
oblique, rather s-shaped, light reddish fascia in
posterior 2/5 medially reaching 2nd stria. Legs
light reddish.
Head. Median antennomercs c. 1 .2 x as long as
wide. Microreticulation distinct on labrum and
anterior border of clypeus, posteriorly moder-
ately superficial, about isodiametric. Surface
glossy.
Pronotum. Transverse, convex, widest about
in middle, base much wider than apex, lateral
margin posteriorly almost straight, slightly
oblique. Base slightly narrower than widest diam-
eter. Posterior angles rectangular, feebly pro-
duced over lateral part of base. Carina at posterior
angle elongate, rather oblique, slightly incurved.
Anterior transverse sulcus rather deep, not inter-
rupted. Posterior transverse sulcus very deep, in-
terrupted by a fovea. Anterior lateral seta situated
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well behind anterior third of margin.
Microreticulation absent, surface highly glossy.
Elytra. Short, convex, egg-shapea\ widest
ahout in middle. Lateral border evenly curved,
extremely finely serrate and pilose Sutural stria
crcnulate. 2nd stria gently impressed, even 3rd-
5th striae very faintly impressed in anterior half.
Striae moderately punctate, 2nd slightly crenu-
late. Outer striae traceable in anterior half as rows
of fine punctures. Inner four striae just visible at
apex. Sutural interval convex throughout, 2nd
interval in basal half faintly convex. 8th stria
deeply impressed, punctate-crenulate, attaining
posterior marginal pore. Recurrent striole rather
oblique, meeting position of 3rd stria. Anterior
discal pore in anterior third, posterior pore
slightly in front of posterior third. Microreticula-
tion distinct, though somewhat superficial, com-
posed of slightly transverse meshes. Surface
rather glossy, but markedly less glossy than pro-
thorax. Wings slightly shortened. Variation un-
known,
flower surface. Metepisternum slightly longer
than wide.
Genitalia. Male unknown. Female stylomere 2
with very stout dorsal ensiform seta situated
rather basally.
DISTRIBUTION
Mt. Spurgeon area. Carbine Tableland, north
Queensland. Known only from type locality.
Habitat
Collected by pyreihmm knockdown on mossy
tree trunks and rocks in montane rainforest above
1300m. Collected only October.
F ITMOLOGY
Refers to the type locality, Mt. Spurgeon.
Philipis (runci I Darlington)
(Figs5D, 13D. 18C)
Tat'hys Irunci Darlington, 1963: 31.
Philipis truncl Erwin 1994: 568.
Material Examinkd
Holotype: M.C.Z. Type No.30335; 8, Mt. Alexan-
dra. Thornton Peak Natl. Park, QLD, Dec/ 197 (MCZ).
Additional Material: 10 c?, 6 9 .Thornton Peak via
DaJntree. NEQ, 1000- 1 300m. 20-22 Sept I98I.GM&
dC(anic,cbm,qm.usnm,zsm);1 rf, Thornton
Pfeak via Dainlree, NEQ, 20-22 Sept 1981 , GM & DC,
QM Berlesate No. 301, RF, I000-1300m, sieved litter
A moss (QM); 2 6\ I ?, Thornton Peak. II km NE
Dainirec, NEQ, I Nov 1983. GM, DY & GT, QM
Berlesate No. 605. I6°10S. I45°22E.RF, 1 100m, moss
on mck). & trees (QM >.
Diagnosis
Small, convex, with s shaped fascia in r>
rior half of elytra. Distinguished by deeply im-
pressed 1st and 2nd striae and by outer striae
almost absent.
Description
Measurement*. Length: 2.0-2.25mm; width;
0.95- 1.03mm. Ratios: Width pronotum/hcad;
1.51-1.56; width/length of pronotum: 1.51-1.53;
width base/apex of pronotum: 1.38-1.44; width
widest diameter/base of pronotum: 1.09-1,13;
length/width of elytra: 1.28-1.31.
Colour. Dark piceous, apex of elytra and pos-
terior part of suture faintly lighter. Elytra with a
rather ill delimited, inconspicuous, oblique, more
Of less s-sharvd light reddish fascia in posterior
2/5 medially reaching almost to 2nd stria. Legs
reddish
Head. Median anlcnnomercs c. 1 .3 x as long as
wide. Microreticulation distinct on labium and
anterior border of clypeus, extremely superficial
and very difficult to see on frons, absent on ver-
tex, about isodiametric. Surface highly glossy.
Pronatatn. Transverse, convex, widest about
in middle, base much wider than apex. Lateral
margin posteriorly almost straight, slightly
oblique, even extremely faintly concave in front
of posterior angles. Posterior angles rectangular,
feebly produced over lateral part of base. Carina
at posterior angle elongate, markedly oblique,
slightly incurved. Anterior transverse sulcus
rather deep, barely interrupted. Posterior trans-
verse sulcus very deep, interrupted by a very
large, deep fovea. Anterior lateral seta situated
slightly behind anterior third of margin.
Microreticulation absent, surface highly glossy
Elytra, Short, highly convex, egg-shaped, wid-
est about in middle. Lateral border evenly curved,
extremely finely serrate and pilose. Sutural stria
crenulate. 2nd stria beginning well behind basr.
punctate, almost as deeply impressed as sutural
stria. 3rd-5th striae absent or indicated in anterior
half only as extremely inconspicuous rows of
very fine punctures, outer striae completely ab-
sent. Only sutural stria visible at apex. Sutural
interval and basal half or 2/3 of 2nd interval
convex. 8th stria deeply impressed, punctate-
crenulate, barely attaining posterior marginal
port' Recurrent striole rather oblique, meeting
end of 3rd stria. Anterior discal pore in anterior
third, posterior pore slightly in front of posterior
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FIG. 11. Habitus. A, Philipis quadraticollis sp. nov. B, P. alticola sp. nov. C, P. cooki sp. nov. D, P. laevigata
sp. nov. E, Philipis heatherae sp. nov. F, P. picea sp. nov. Lengths: 2.7mm; 2.75mm; 2.6mm; 2.2mm; 2.35mm;
2.5mm.
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third. Microreticulation on disk extremely super-
ficial, hardly visible, composed of transverse
meshes; or absent. Surface highly glossy. Wings
shortened.
Lower surface, Metepisternum slightly longer
than wide.
Male genitalia. Genital ring triangular, narrow,
rather asymmetric, apex narrow. Acdcagus mod-
erately elongate, lower surface straight or faintly
bisinuate in basal 2/3, in apical third slightly
curved down, apex moderately elongate, widely
rounded off. Internal sac near apex with moder-
ately distinct trianglar fold. Parameres rather
elongate, both 5-setose.
Female genitalia. Stylomere 2 with very stout
dorsal ensiform seta situated rather basally.
Variation. Generally little variation noted,
apart from some differences in distinctness of the
elytra! fascia which is in one specimen even
aJmost invisible. One specimen, however, differs
in following respects; base of pronotum narrower
than usual (ratio width base/apex 1.38 compared
with 1.43-1.44 as usual); 2nd Stria far less im-
pressed than usual; oblique fascia on elytra more
contrasting than usual.
Distribution
Thornton Peak north of Daintrcc, north
Queensland Known only from this monuntain
top.
HABtTAT
Collected by pyrcthrum knockdovv n and Berl-
ese extraction of mossy tree trunks and rocks in
montane rainforest above 1000m. The unique
type was collected "on the trunk of a small tree in
rainforest at probably about 3,000 ft. altitude".
Collected September. November, and December.
Philipis trihulationissp. nov.
(Figs5E. 13E. 18C)
Material Examined
Holotypi£: QMT 13570; o , 4.0km W of Cape Tribu-
lation (Site B), NEQ, 28 Sept 1982, 720m, Monteilh,
Ycates & Thompson, Pvrethrum knockdown, RF.
PARATYPKS; 2 rf, 3.5km W of Cape Tribulation (9|t0
7>. NEQ, 2 Oct 1 982. 680m. GM. DY & GT. Pyr.. RF
<QM); I S t i 8,4.S-5.fikmW. of Cape Tribulation
(Top Camp). NFQ, 1-6 Oct 1982, 760-780™. GM, DY
&GT,Pyr.,RF(CBM.QM); 1 9, \6"04 % S. 145°24,E,
Ml Picter Bottc. NEQ. 950m, 21 Nov 1993. GM & I1J.
Pyr./ta-cs, logs, rocks (OM); 4 d, I6°Q3'S, U5n2.VH,
Mi Halcyon. NEQ, 870m» 23 Nov 1993, GM A HJ.
PyiJlrtxi, & logs (AN1C, CBM. QM>; 1 9, Windsor
Tableland NHQ, 9 Jan IW>, 122-Sm, ES & ANZSES
SUc3*Pyn(QM),
Diagnosis
Small, convex, with s-shaped fascia on poste-
rior haJf of elytra. Distinguished by 2nd stria less
impressed than I st, NTualleT size, and rather nar-
row base of pronotum.
Description
Measurements. Length: 1 .95-2. 14mm; width:
0.92-0.98mm. Ratios: Width pronotum/bead:
1.48 154; width/length of pronotum: 1.50-1.53;
width base/apex of pronotum: 1.40-1.42; width
widest diameter/base of pronotum: 1.08-1.11;
length/width of elytra: 1 .3 1 - 1 .33.
Colour, Dark piceous. pronotum, basal third
and apex of elytra slightly lighter, posterior half
of suture even lighter, rcddish-piccous. Elytra
with a well-defined, contrasting, oblique, *-
shaped, dark yellow or light reddish fascia in
posterior 2/5 medially reaching 2nd stria. Legs
yellow,
Head. Frocis anteriorly somewhat uneven. Me-
dian aniennomeres c, 1.3 x as king as wide.
Microreticulation distinct on labrum and anterior
border of elypeus, very superficial and difficult
to see on frons, absent on vertex , about isodiamet-
riCi Surface glossy.
Pronotum. Rather transverse, convex, widest
about in middle, base much wider than apex.
Lateral margin evenly curved, though posteriorly
less so than towards apex. Posterior angles rec-
tangular or even slightly 3cute, feebly produced
over lateral part of base. Carina at posterior angle
elongate, oblique, slightly incurved. Anterior
transverse sulcus rather deep, slightly interrupted
by a fovea. Posterior transverse sulcus very deep,
interrupted by a large, deep fovea. Anterior Lat-
eral seta siluiited slightly behind anterior third of
margin. Microreticulation absent, surface highly
glossy.
Elytra. Short, highly convex, egg-shaped, wid-
est about in middle. Lateral border evenly curved,
extremely finely sen-rate and pilose. Sutural Stria
crenulate Other slriuc well developed as rows of
fairly coarse punctures, though becoming finer
laterally and posteriorly. 2nd and 3rd striae in
anteriof half even faintly impressed. At least
inner Striae traceable lo apex. Sutural interval and
basal part of 2nd interval somewhat convex. 8th
stria deeply impressed, punctate-crenulate,
barely attaining posterior marginal pore. Recur-
rent strioJe rather evenly curved, meeting end of
3rd stria. Anterior discal pore in anterior third,
posterior pore slightly in front of posterior third.
Micioreticulation transverse, on disk strongly re-
duced and extremely superficial, even under high
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magnification amost invisible, slightly better
seen near apex. Surface rather glossy. Wings
shortened.
Lower surface. Metepisiernum barely longer
than wide.
Male genitalia. Genita] ring triangular, rather
asymmetric, especially at base, apex rather elon-
gate. Aedeagus moderately elongate, lower sur-
face basally straight, feebly curved to apex, apex
fairly short, widely rounded off. Both parameres
5
-setose.
Female genitalia, Stylnmere 2 with dorsal
ensiform seta situated rather medially.
Variation, Apart from some differences of size
and relative width of pronotum, very l'tt*e varia-
tion noted
Distribution
Mountains some kilometers west ofCape Trib-
ulation to Windsor Tableland, north Queensland.
Habitat
Collected by pyrethrura knockdown on mossy
tree trunks in montane rainforest between 680
and 1200m. Collected September-October and
January.
Etymology
Refers to the type locality, the vicinity ofCape
Tribulation.
Philipis thompsoni sp. nov,
i Figs 2, 5F. 13FJ7B)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMTI3578; o , Hugh Nelson Ra., 2.5km
8. of Crater N.P., NQ, 5 Dec 1988, 1 lOOra, Moitfeilh
& Thompson, pyrcthrum/logs & trees.
PARATYPES: 3 <J, 2 2, 1 (?sex) t same data (CBM,
QM>; 1 <J. 1 9, Mt. Fisher. 7km SW Millaa Millaa.
NQ(WhiteingRd),5 May 1983, 1200m, GM, DY,RF,
Pvr » QM); 2 3 . Mt. Edith . Lamb Range, NEQ. 1 2 Oct
1982. 100O-n00m ? GM,DV&GT,IV.,RF<QM). I
?, Emerald Ck, Lamb Range. NEQ. 11 Oct 1982,
950m. GM. DY & GT. Pyr., RF l CBM); I 3, 1 9,
2lkmS Atherton,NEQ. 1040-1 100m. 5Nov 1983, DY
A GT, Pyr., RF(CBM, QM); 1 9 . Baldy Ml* Rd, 7 km
SW Alnerlon, NEQ, 9 Dec 1988, 1 150m, GM & GT,
PWiogs & trees <QM); I 6, 1 9, Mt. Father Clancy,
9 km S^MiIlaa MiUaa, NEQ, 6 Dec 1988. 1000m. GM
&. GT. PyrTlogs & trees (QM); 3 6. Mt. Formartine
South, 10km N Kuranda, NEQ, 23 Nov 1990, 700m.
GM&GT,Pyr./lrees&iogs(QM>; I J. I 9. 16°55S,
145°40'E, Mt. Williams, NEQ, 900-lQOOm, 2-3 Dec
1993, DC, GM & HJ (QM); 1 <J, 1 $, I'fOVS.
145°42*E.Isley Hills, NEQ, 1050m. 30 Nov 1993. GM
&HJ,Pyr\Arees&k>gs(QM); 1 o\ 17°16*S. l45°4<Tk
Massey Range, 4kmW ofCentre Bellcnden Kcr. NEQ,
9-11 Oct 1991, 1250m, GM, HJ & DC (QM); 1 £, Mt.
BartJe Frere, NEQ, West Side, 1050m, 8 Dec 1990.
GM, GT& RS, Pyr./trces& rocks (QM); 19,1 (sex?),
Upper Boulder Ck. via Tully, NEQ, 900m, 26 Oct
1 983,GM, DY & GT, Pyr., RF(QM ); 6 8 . 3 9 . Upper
Boulder Creek. 11km N Tully, NEQ, 5 Dec 1989.
1000m, GM, GT. HJ. PvrA>gs & trees (AN1C, CBM.
QM.USNM.ZSM);2o\l 9,Tu!1yFal!s,NEQ.8Dec
1990. 750m. GM, GT. HJ, Pyr , logs & trees (CBM.
QM); 2 9 , Cardwell Range, NEQ, Ml Macalisler area,
1000m. 19 Dec 1986, GM. GT& SH. Pyr. (QM).
Diagnosis
Medium sized, eonvex, with s-shaped fascia in
posterior half of elytra. Distinguished by larger
size, wide base of elytra, absence of
microrcticulation on elytra and shorter aedeagus
with almost straight lower surface.
Description
Measurements. Length: 2.l5-2.30mm; width:
1.0- 1.1mm. Ratios; Width pronotum/head: 1.51-
1.55; width/length ofpronotum; 1 ,46- 1 .52; width
base/apex of pronotum. 1.45-1.49; width widest
diameterfbase of pronotum: 1.08-1.11;
length/width of elytra: I.S3-1.34.
Colour. Dark piceous, apex of elytra and pos-
terior part of suture, commonly also base of elytra
faintly lighter Elytra with a fairly well delimited,
moderately conspicuous, oblique, more or less
s-shaped, light reddish fascia in posterior 2/5
medially reaching 2nd stria. L<egs reddish.
Head. Median antenfiomeres c. 1 .3 x as long as
wide. Microrcticulation distinct on labium and
anterior border ofclypeus, highly superficial, but
discernible at high magnification on frons, absent
on vertex, about isodiametric. Surface glossy.
Pronotum. Transverse, convex, widest about
in middle, base much wider than apex. Lateral
margin evenly curved, though posteriorly some-
times almost straight, slightly oblique. Posterior
angles rectangular, feebly produced over lateral
part of base. Carina at posterior angle elongate,
markedly oblique, slightly incurved. Anterior
transverse sulcus rather deep, not interrupted.
Posterior transverse sulcus very deep, barely in-
terrupted, Anterior lateral seta situated well be-
hind anterior third of margin. Microrcticulation
absent, surface highly glossy.
Elytra Short, highly convex, egg-shaped, wid-
est about in middle. Lateral margin evenly
curved, extremely finely serrate and pilose. Su-
tura! stria crenulate. 2nd stria well visible as a row
of fairly distinct punctures, sometimes even
faimly impressed in anterior half. Outer striae
traceable at least in anterior half as fine tows of
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punctures. Only sutural stria visible at apex. Su-
tural interval convex, sometimes also 2nd interval
in basal half faintly convex. 8th stria deeply im-
pressed, punctate-crenulate, clearly attaining
posterior marginal pore. Recurrent striole rather
oblique, meeting end of 3rd stria. Anterior diseal
pore in anterior third, posterior pore slightly in
front of posterior third. In males microreticula-
tion on disk extremely superficial and hardly
visible, or absent, in most females microreticula-
lion slightly more distinct, composed of trans-
verse meshes. Surface in males highly glossy, in
females usually slightly less glossy. Wings
slightly shortened.
Lower surface. Metepisternum slightly longer
than wide.
Male genitalia. Genual ring triangular, narrow,
rather asymmetric, apex narrow. Aedeagus mod-
erately elongate, lower surface straight in basal
2/3, in apical third feebly curved down, apex
moderately elongate, widely rounded off. Inter-
nal sac near apex with very distinct triangular
fold. Paramcrcs rather short, both 5-setose.
Female genitalia, Stylomere 2 with very stout
dorsal ensiform seta situated rather basal ly.
Variation. Due to the wide range of this species,
some variation of colour, distinctness of pattern,
shape of pronotum, and degree of microretieula-
tion and striation of elytra noted.
Distribution
A widely distributed species from the Kuranda
area, the Lamb Range, mountains surrounding
the Atherton Tableland, and south to the Cardwell
Range, north Queensland.
Habitat
Collected by pyrelhrum knockdown on mossy
tree trunks and logs in montane rainforest above
70Om. Collected October-December and May.
ETYMOLOGY
Named in honour of Geoff Thompson, collec-
tor of many specimens of Phihpis.
Philipis vicina sp. now
(Figs6A, 14A, I7B)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMTI3612; 6, Ml. Misery Summit via
Hclenvale. NEQ, 6 Dec 1990, 850m, Monteith, Sheri-
dan & Roberts, Pyrethrunvtrees & logs.
Diagnosis
Medium sized, convex, with s-shaped fascia n
posterior half of elytra. Distinguished by larger
in
size, narrower base of elytra, absence of
microreticulation on elytra, and longer aedeagus
with bisinuatc lower surface.
Description
Measurements, Length: 2.20mm; width:
1.00mm. Ratios: Width pronoturn/head: 1.52;
width/length of pronotum: 1 .55; width base/apex
of pronotum: 1 .40; width widest diameter/base of
pTOTVOtum: 1 ,10; length/width of elytra: 133.
Colour. Dark piceous, apex of elytra and pos-
terior part of suture faintly lighter. Elytra with a
fairly well delimited, moderately conspicuous*
obi ique, s-shaped, light reddish fascia in posterior
2/5 medially reaching 2nd stria. Legs light red-
dish.
Head. Median antennomeres c. 1 .2 x as long as
wide. Microreticulation distinct on labrum and
anterior border of elypeus, posteriorly superfi-
cial, about isodiametric. Surface glossy.
Pronotum, Transverse, convex, widest about
in middle, base much wider than apex. Lateral
margin posteriorly almost straight, slightly
oblique. Base little narrower than widest diame-
ter. Posterior angles rectangular, feebly produced
over lateral part of base. Carina at posterior an-
gle* elongate, rather oblique, slightly incurved.
Anterior transverse sulcus rather deep, not inter-
rupted. Posterior transverse sulcus very deep, in-
terrupted by a fovea. Anterior lateral seta situated
well behind anterior third of margin.
Microreticulation absent, surface highly glossy.
Elytra, Short, convex, egg-shaped, widest
about in middle. Lateral border evenly curved,
extremely finely serrate and pilose. Sutural stria
crenulatc. 2nd stria faintly impressed in anterior
half. 3rd-5th striae well visible as rows of mod-
erately fine punctures, outer striae traceable in
anterior half as rows of fine punctures. Inner four
striaejust visible at apex. Sutural interval convex
throughout, 2nd interval in basal half faintly con-
vex. 8th stria deeply impressed punctate-crenu-
late, aitaimng posterior marginal pore. Recurrent
striole elongate, rather oblique, meeting position
of 3rd stria Anterior diseal pore in anterior third,
posterior pore slightly in front of posterior third,
Microreticulation almost absent. Surface highly
glossy. Wings slightly shortened. Variation un
known.
Lower surface. Metepistemum slightly longer
than wide.
Genitalia. Mate genital ring triangular, narrow',
rather asymmetric, apex narrow. Aedeagus fairly
elongate, lower surface perceptibly bisnuatc in
basal 2/3, in 3pical third feebly curved down
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FIG. 12. Habitus. A, P. castanea sp. nov. B, P. unicolor sp. nov. C, Philipis atra sp. nov. D, P. ruficoUis sp. nov.
E, P. inermis sp. nov. F, P. reticulata sp. nov. Lengths: 2.35mm; 2.05mm; 2.45mm; 2.5mm; 1.95mm; 2.2mm.
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apex rather elongate, widely rounded off. Interna]
sac near apex with very distinct triangular fold.
Parameres rather elongate, both 5-setose. Female
genitalia unknown.
Distribution
Mt. Misery south of Helenvale, north Queens-
land. Known only from type locality
Habitat
Collected by pyrethrum knockdown on mossy
tree trunks and logs in montane rainforest above
850m. Collected December only.
Etymology
Refers to the very close relationships of this
species with P. thompsoni and P. xpurgconi.
Philipis laevis sp. nov.
(Figs6B.14B.17B)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMTI3613; d, Thornton Peak via
Dafatffte, NEQ, 10O0-1300n>, 20-22 Sept 1981. G.
Monteith & D. Cook.
Paratypes: 2 8 , same data (QM); 7 6*, 6 3 , Thorn-
ton Peak summit, via Dainlrcc, NHQ, 24-27 Sept 1 984,
GM & SM. QM Berlcsate NO. 662, RF, 1 100- 1300m,
sieved litter & moss (ANIC\ CBM, QM, USNM,
ZSM).
Diagnosis
Small, short, convex, easily identified by
quadnmaculate pattern, absence of all elytral
striae apart from 1st, and highly glossy surface.
Description
Measurements. Length: 2.05-2.30mm; width:
1.04- 1.1 2mm. Ratios: Width pronotum/head:
1.58-1.62; width/length of pronotum: 1.43-1.49;
width base/apex of pronotum: 1,41-1.45; width
widest diameter/base of pronotum: 1. 12- 1.15;
length/width of elytra: 1 .24-1,28.
Colour. Head and pronotum dark piceous,
elytra slightly lighter, pieeousorreddish-piceous.
Elytra with two rather ill-defined spots, a larger,
about triangular one at outer angle of shoulder,
and a smaller, narrower, fascia-like one behind
middle, extending from border to position of 3rd
stria. Legs reddish to reddish-brown, apex of
femora and tibiae, and tarsi yellow.
Head. Median antennomeres c. 1.75 x as long
as wide. Microteticulation well visible only on
labrum and anterior half of clypeus, extremely
superficial and hardly recognizable on anterior
pan of frons, absent on rest of head about isodi-
amctric. Surface highly glossy.
Pronotum. Rather convex, transverse, widest
about in middle, base much wider than apex.
Lateral margin strongly and evenly curved,
though more to apex than to base. Posterior an-
gles rectangular, distinctly produced over lateral
part of bast-. Carina at posterior angle compara-
tively short, oblique, slightly incurved. Anterior
transverse sukus deep, uninterrupted. Posterior
transverse sulcus very deep, interrupted by a large
fovea. Anterior Lateral seta situated slightly be-
hind anterior third of margin. Microreticulation
absent, surface highly glossy.
Klvtra. Short and wide, highly convex, widest
in middle, lateral border evenly curved. Surural
stria in anterior half slightly punctulate, posteri-
orly smooth, Other striae absent, but sometimes
2nd stria in basal half faintly indicated as a row
of delicate punctures. Only sutural interval con-
vex. 8th stria deeply impressed, barely punctate,
not attaining posterior marginal pore. Recurrent
stride rather short, close to lateral border and
markedly oblique, anteriorly suddenly incurved,
hardly meeting position of 3rd stria. Anterior
discal pore in anterior third, posterior pore
slightly behind posterior 2/5. Microreticulation
absent, surface highly glossy. Wings extremely
shortened.
Lower surface. Metepisternum about as long as
wide.
Male genitalia. Genital ring slightly asymmet-
rical, apex rather acute. Aedeagus short and com-
pact, lower surface to apex slightly curved. Apex
shon, rounded off. Both parameres 5-setose
Female genitalia. Stylomere 2 with very stout
dorsal ensiform seta situated about medially
Variation. Apart from some minor differences
in size, relative shape of pronotum, and degree of
2nd stria of elytra, little variation noted.
Distribution
Thornton Peak north of Daintree, north
Queensland. Known only from this mountain top.
Habitat
Collected in montane rainforest above 1000m
by Berlcse extraction from litter and moss. Col-
lected September.
Etymology
Refers to tlu* remarkably smooth and glossy
surface of elytra.
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Philipis sulcata sp. nov.
(Figs6C14C, 18D)
Material Examined
Holottpe: QMT13624; 6. nr. Plane Crash Site,
] Ikm NW Mossman, NEQ, 28 Dec 19S9. 1240m,
ANZSES. Pyrethrum.
Paratypes: 2 (J, 1 9, same data (CBM, QM); 2 9.
Pauls Luck, Platypus Ck, 13kmW Mossman, NEQ, 1-2
Jan 1990, 1100m. ANZSES, Pyr. (QM); 2 <J, 1 2.
Mossman Bluff Summit 10km W Mossman, NEQ, 18
Dec 1988, 1300m, GM & GT, Pyr. trees & rocks (QM,
USNM); I S, Mossman BlufTTrack6kmW Mossman,
NEQ, 16 Dec 1988, 480m, GM & GT, Pyr. trees &
rocks (QM); 5 2, Devil's Thumb 12km NW
Mossmann. NEQ, 27 Dec 1989, 1000m. ANZSES,
Pyr. (ANIC, CBM, QM, ZSM).
Diagnosis
Small to medium sized, highly convex, easily
identified by the fully and deeply stnale elytra,
the elongate, on lower surface near apex strongly
sinuate aedeagus with elongate apex, and ihe
elongate, parallel paramcrcs; further distin-
guished from P. perstriata sp. nov. by wider
elytra, absence of microreticulation on the elytra,
and shorter apical elytrul spot
Description
Measurements. Length: 2.05-2.5mm; width:
0,95-1.2mm. Ratios: Width pronotum/head:
138-1.64; width/length of pronotum: 1.53-1-57;
width base/apex of pronotum: 1.48- 1.57; width
widest diameter/base of pronotum: 1.11-1.15;
length/width of elytra: 1.27-1.31.
Colour, Dark piceous, pronotum and posterior
half of suture slightly lighter, in light specimens
pronotum even dark reddish. Behind shoulder
and in posterior 2/5 of elytra with a rather incon-
spicuous, slightly transverse, yellowish spot
each, both attaining about 4th stria. Both spots
moderately conspicuous fend no! well delimited.
Pores on 3rd stria encircled by a small yellowish
spot. Legs dark yellow.
Head. Very short and wide, neck very wide,
separated from frons by a shallow impression.
Median antennomeres barely longer than wide.
Microreticulation distinct on whole surface, even
on vertex, though somewhat superficial, about
isodiametric to slightly transverse. Surface rather
dull.
Pronotum, Transverse, convex, widest about in
middle or slightly in front of it, base much wider
than apex. Lateral margin posteriorly hut feebly
convex, fairly oblique. Posterior angles rectangu-
lar, barely produced over lateral part of base.
Carina at posterior angle very elongate, mark-
edly oblique, slightly incurved. Anterior trans-
verse sulcus deep, not interrupted. Median line
rather deeply impressed. Posterior transverse sul-
cus very deep, interrupted by a rather large fovea.
Anterior lateral seta situated well behind anterior
third of margin, Microreticulation very superfi-
cial or almost absent, surface glossy.
Elytra. Very short and convex, egg-shaped,
widest about in middle. Lateral border evenly
curved, not perceptibly serrate and pilose. Ail
striae deeply impressed, sulcate, and crenulate till
apex. All intervals markedly convex along their
whole course. 8th stria deeply impressed, anteri-
orly barely shallower, crenulate, attaining poste-
rior marginal pore. Recurrent strioie elongate,
markedly oblique, anteriorly suddenly incurved,
meeting 3rd stria Anterior discal pote well be-
hind anterior third, posterior pore very close to
anterior pore, shortly behind middle. Both pores
very large, foveiform, interrupting 3rd interval.
Microreticulation highly superficial to almost ab-
sent, moderately transverse. Surface rather
glossy. Wings extremely shortened.
Lower surface. Metepisternum c. 1.2 x as long
as wide.
Male genitalia. Genital ring triangular, rather
asymmetric, moderately wide, apex narrow.
Aedeagus fairly elongate, lower surface conspic-
uously bisinuatc near apex, apex elongate, far
protruding, curved, fairly wide and widely
rounded off. Parameres elongate, right narrow,
both with 5 unusually short setae of which only
the most apical seta is rather elongate, at or near
apex.
Femalegenitalia. Stylomerc 2 with stout dorsal
ensiforrn seta situated rather medially,
Variation. Apart from some minor differences
in colour, relative shape ofpronotum, and degree
ofmicroreticulatiofi on pronotum and elytra, little
variation noted. However, there is one perhaps
nol fully coloured and somewhat deformed spec-
imen that shows more distinct aberrations in
shape and microsculpture: it has a remarkably
rough surface ofthe elytral intervals, and strongly
crenulate striae. However, this may be due to
some creasing of the elytra shortly after emerg-
ing.
Distribution
Mountains of the Carbine Tableland west of
Mossman, north Queensland.
HABtTAT
Collected bv pyrethrum knockdown on mossy
trees and rocks in montane rainforest, usually
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above 1 100m, but one record just below 500m.
Collected December and January.
Etymology
Refers to the deeply silicate elytra! striation.
Philipis frerci sp. nov.
(Figs6D, 14D, 18D)
Material Examined
HOLOTYPE: QMT13634; <5, ML Bartie Frere, NEQ,
0.5km N of Sth. Peak, 6-8 Nov 1981, 1500m, Eartlv
watch/Qld. Museum pyrethrum knockdown.
Paratypes: 1 6\ 6 $. Mt. Bartie Frere, NEQ, Sth.
Peak Summit, 1620m, 6-8 Nov 1981, EW/QM Pyr.
(ANIC, CBM, QM, ZSM); 1 9, ML Bartie Frere,
summit creek, NEQ, 24 Sept 1981, GM & DC, QM
Bcrlesate No. 304, RF, 1500m, sieved litter (QM); I
d , 1 9 , Mt. Bartie Frere, NEQ, Central Ridge, 1 500m,
27 Dec 1989, GM> Pyr., logs (CBM, QM).
Diagnosis
Medium sized, quadrimaculate, with reddish
pronotum and transverse apical elytra! spot, dis-
tinguished from similarly patterned species by
almost fully striate elytra, very weak
microreticulation on the elytra, small aedeagus
with elongate apex, and 4-sctose paramcres.
Description
Measurements. Length: 2.05-2.45mm; width:
1.0- 1.1 5mm. Ratios: Width pronotum/head;
1.60-1.64: width/length of pronotum: 1.44-1.51;
width base/apex of pronotum: 1.42-1.48; width
widest diameter/base of pronotum: 1.11-1.19:
length/width of elytra: 1 .3 1- 1 .34.
Colour. Reddish-piceous, pronotum. apex and
suture of elytra faintly lighter. Elytra at shoulder
with a very inconspicuous, extremely ill delim-
ited, about triangular, light reddish spin attaining
about position of 4th stria. In posterior 2/5 of
elytra with a moderately conspicuous, fairly well
delimited, narrowly triangular, slightly oblique,
light reddish spot or stripe, attaining about 3rd
stria. Legs lighl reddish, tibiae sometimes faintly
darker.
Head Firms without median groove. Median
antennomeres c. 1.2 x as long as wide.
Microreticulation distinct and coarse on most of
head, weaker only on vertex, about isodiametnc
to slightly transverse. Surface somewhat dull.
Pronotum. Transverse, moderately convex,
widest about in middle, base much wider than
apex Lateral margin posteriorly moderately
curved, rather oblique, at posterior angles faintly
incurved Base usually distinctly narrower than
widest part. Posterior angles fairly obtuse,
slightly produced over lateral part of base. Carina
at posterior angle moderately elongate, rather
oblique, slightly incurved. Anterior transverse
sulcus fairly deep, feebly interrupted. Posterior
transverse sulcus deep, interrupted by large
fovea. Anterior lateral seta situated slightly be-
hind anterior third of margin. Microreticulation
distinct, though superficial, almost isodiametnc,
surface moderately glossy
.
Elytra. Rather short and convex, egg-shaped,
widest slightly behind anterior third. Lateral bor-
der evenly curved, extremely finely, almost not
perceptibly, serrate and pilose. lst-3rd striae
deeply impressed, punctate-crenulate. All other
striae at least in basal half perceptibly impressed,
though becoming shallower laterally and api-
cally. All striae moderately finely punctate. lst-
4th intervals convex throughout, outer intervals
convex only in basal half, becoming posteriorly
rather depressed. All striae well visible at apex,
though outer striae finer. Sth stria deeply im-
pressed throughout, indistinctly punctate, attain-
ing posterior marginal pore. Recurrent striole
elongate, rather oblique, meeting 3rd stria Ante-
rior discal pore well behind anterior third, poste-
rior pore well in front of posterior third.
Microreticulation indistinct and highly superfi-
cial, consisting of irregular, rather transverse
meshes. Surface glossy. Wings extremely short-
ened.
Lower surface, Melepislernum about as long as
wide.
Matt genitalia. Genital ring almost regularly
triangular, wide, feebly asymmetric, apex rather
narrow Aedeagus very small, short and compact,
low^er surface in apical half strongly curved
down, apex moderately short, widely rounded
off. Parameres moderately elongate, both 4-se-
tose.
Female genitalia. Stylomere 2 with stout dor-
sal ensiform seta situated rather medially.
Variation, Apart from some differences in rel-
ative shape of pronotum, little variation noted.
Distribution
Mt. Baltic Frcrc, north Queensland. Known
only from thai mountain top.
Habitat
Collected by pyrcthrum knockdown on mossy
tree trunks and logs, and by Bcrlese extraction of
litter in monlane rainforest above 1500m Col-
lected September, November, and December.
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FIG. 13. Habitus. A, Philipis striata sp. nov. B, P. ptanicola sp. nov. C, P. spurgeoni sp. nov. D, P. trunci
(Darlington). A, Philipis tribulationissp. nov. B, P. thompsoni sp. nov. Lengths: 2.3mm; 2. 1 mm; 2.3mm; 2. 1 mm;
2.0mm; 2.25mm.
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Etymology
Refers to the type locality, Mt. Bartle Frere.
Philipis subtropica sp. nov.
(Figs6E, 14E, 17A)
Material Examined
Holotype: <5, 28°14'S, 153°08'E Lamington N.P.
(O'Reillys) Q, 22-27 Oct 1978, Lawrence & Weir,
under bark rotten logs (ANIC).
Paratypes: 1 9, same data (ANIC), 1 6 t 28°16'S,
153°10'E Ml. Bithongabel, 1400m, Lamington Nat.
Pk., Q, 23 Oct 1978, JL & TW, ANIC Berlesate 654,
moss & litter Nothofagus moorei (CBM); 3 8. 3 S,
28°15'S, ^lffE, Springbrook Repeater, 1000m, 16
Apr 1995, GM, Pyr. tree trunks (CBM, QM).
Diagnosis
Medium-sized to large, quadrimaculatc, with
dark pronotum and transverse apical elytra! spot,
distinguished from similarly patterned species by
absence of microreticulation on the elytra, pres-
ence of only 3 elytral striae, on lower surface
evenly curved aedeagus with elongate, rather
compact apex, and 5-selose parameres.
Description
Measurements. Length: 2.3-2.8mm; width:
1,0- 1.25mm. Ratios: Width pronotum/head:
1.54-1.64; widihAcngth of pronotum: I 42-1.47;
width base/apex of pronotum: 1.43-1.47; width
widest diameter/base of pronotum: 1.13-1.15;
length/width of elytra: 1.35-1.36.
Colour. Reddish-piceous, head slightly darker,
apex of elytra and sometimes suture faintly ligh-
ter. Elytra at shoulder with an inconspicuous, ill
delimited, about triangular, light reddish spot at-
taining about position of5th stria. In posterior 2/5
of elytra with an equally ill delimited, transverse,
yellowish spot, attaining about 2nd stria. Legs
dark yellow to slightly infuscate.
Head, Median antennomcrcs c. 1 .3 x as long as
wide. Microreticulation distinct on labrum and
anterior part of clypeus. superficial on frons and
vertex, about isodiamctric to slightly transverse.
Surface fairly glossy.
Prorutium. Rather transverse, fairly convex,
widest slightly in front of middle, base much
wider than apex. Lateral margin posteriorly al-
most straight, fairly oblique. Posterior angles rec-
tangular, feebly produced over lateral part of
base. Carina at posterior angle fairly elongate.
moderately oblique, slightly incurved, Anterior
transverse sulcus rather shallow, more or less
distinctly interrupted. Posterior transverse sulcus
fairly deep, becoming shallow in middle, though
without fovea. Anterior lateral sela situated well
behind anterior third of margin, Microreticula-
tion absent, surface highly glossy.
Elvtra. Moderately short and convex, egg-
shaped, widest slightly behind anterior third. Lat-
eral border evenly curved, not perceptibly senate
and pilose. Sutural stria crenulate, 2nd stria in
basal half just perceptible as a row of extremely
fine and superficial punctures, outer striae absent.
1st interval convex, sometimes 2nd interval
faintly convex near base. Only sutural stria trace-
able to apex. 8th stria deeply impressed, anteri-
orly shallower, punctate, though anteriorly
smooth, just attaining posterior marginal pore, or
interrupted shortly in front of it. Recurrent striole
elongate, moderately oblique, meeting position
of 3rd stria. Anterior discal pore well behind
anterior third, posterior pore slightly in front of
posterior third. Microreticulation absent. Surface
highly glossy Wings extremely shortened.
Lower surface. Metepisternum C. 1.2 X as Jong
as wide.
Male genitalia. Genital nng very asymmetric.
njol triangular, wide, apex wide. Aedeagus rather
large, fairly short and compact, lower surface
concave, apex rather elongate, wide, protruding,
widely rounded off Internal sac within folded
sclerite with a conspicuous, strongly sclerotized
peg directed anteroventrally Parameres moder-
ately elongate, both 5-setose.
Female genitalia. StylomcrcZ with stout dorsal
ensiform seta situated rather medially.
Variation. Some apparent sexual variation
noted, since the few females tend to be markedly
larger than the males. Also some variation in
relative shape of the pronotum. Length of male
genital ring and of aedeagus varies also to some
degree.
Distribution
Lamington Plateau and the adjacent
Springbrook Plateau, southeast Queensland.
Habitat
Collected in montane, temperate rainforest
above 1 000m under bark of rotten logs, by Berl-
esc extraction from moss and Inter ofNothofagus,
and by pyrclhrum knockdown on mossy tree
trunks. Collected April and October.
Etymology
Refers to the occurrence in subtropical latitude
in south Queensland.
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Philipis elutacea sp. nov.
(Figs6F. 14F. 18D)
Material ExAMtNED
Holotype: QMTI3641; d, Be-Henden Kef, NEQ,
summit, 10 June 1980, G. B. Monteith.
Paratypes: 1 8> same data (QM); 1 o\ 2 ¥,
Belleoden Kei Range, NEQ, SummitTV Sin.. 1560m,
1 7 Ctt-5 Nov 1 981, EW/QM Pyr. (AN1C CBM, QM>;
1 6", Bellenden Ker Range, NEQ. Summit TV Sm.,
1560m, 1-7 Nov 1981, EW/QM, QM Berlesate No.
346, iri6'S ( I45 51'E, RF. moss on trees & rocks
(QM); I d\ Bellenden Ker, NEQ, Centre Peak Sumrrut,
10 Apr 1979. GM. QM Berlesate No. 10, 17°16'S,
145 51'E, RF, 1500m, moss on trees (CBM).
Diagnosis
Medium-sized, quadrimaculate, with dark pro-
notum and transverse apical elytral elytral spot,
distinguished from similarly patterned species by
distinct microreliculation on the elytra, full>% but
very weakly striate elytra, on lower surface
bisinuate aedeagus with very wide apex, and 5-
setose paramcres.
Description
Measurements. Length: 2.25-2.45mm; width:
I 05-1. 12mm. Ratios: Width pronotum/head:
1,64-1,68; width/length of pronotum: 1.46-149;
width base/apex of pronotum: 1.63-1.67; width
widest diameter/base of pionolum: 1.04-1.06;
length/width of elytra: 1.32-1.35.
Colour. Rcddish-piceous, head and that part of
elytra between the spots and just behind apical
spot slightly darker. Elytra at some distance be-
hind shoulder with an inconspicuous, ill delim-
ited, about triangular, light reddish spot attaining
about position of 4th stria- In posterior 2/5 nf
elytra wiib a rather conspicuous, fairly well de-
limited, straight, oblique, light reddish spot or
stripe, surrounded by dark colour, attaining about
3rd stria. Both spots usually well removed from
lateral border. Legs light reddish, tibiae slightly
darker.
Head. Median antennomeres c. 1 .6 x as long as
wide. Microreticulation distinct on most of head,
weaker only on vertex, about isodiametric to
slightly transverse. Surface somewhat dull
Pronotum. Transverse, moderately convex,
widest in or slightly behind of middle, base much
wider than apex. Lateral margin posteriorly little
curved, but feebly oblique, at posterior angles
faintly incurved. Hence base but slightly nar-
rower than widest part. Posterior angles fairly
obtuse, distinctly produced over lateral part nf
base. Carina at posterior angle moderately elon-
gate, rather oblique, slightly incurved. Anterior
transverse sulcus fairly deep, not interrupted-
Posterior transverse sulcus fairly deep, in middle
shallower, but without conspicuous fove3. Ante-
rior lateral seta situated well behind anterior third
of margin. Microreticulation very distinct, almost
isodiametric, surface rather dull.
Elytra. Rather short and convex, egg-shaped,
widest slightly in front of middle. Lateral border
evenly curved, extremely finely, almost not per-
ceptibly, serrate and pilose. Sutural stria crenu-
laie. 2nd stria in basal half slightly impressed.
3rd-5tb striae near base very faintly impressed,
outer striae very inconspicuous. All striae finely
punctate, puneturation becoming even finer later-
ally and apically. Sutural interval convex
throughout, 2nd interval slightly convex in basal
half, outer intervals depressed Only 1st and 2nd
striae well visible at apex, outer striae barely
perceptible, 8th stria deeply impressed through-
out, punctate, attaining posterior marginal pore.
Recurrent striole elongate, rather oblique, meet-
ing position of 3rd stria. Anterior discal pore well
behind anterior third, posterior pore well in front
of posterior third. Microreticulation distinct, con-
sisting of but feebly transverse meshes. Surface
rather dull. Wings slightly shorter than elytra.
Lower surface. Mctepisternum feebly longer
than wide
Male genitalia. Genital ring regularly triangu-
lar, wide, apex rather narrow. Aedeagus rather
large, moderately compact, lower surface gently
bisinuate, apex short and very wide, widely
rounded off. Paramcres large, elongate, both 5-
setose.
Female genitalia. Stylomere 2 with stout dor-
sal ensiform seta situated rather medially.
Variation. Some variation noted in relative
shape of pronotum and elytra and in degree of
•Tiicr...reticulation.
Distribution
Mr Bellenden Ker, north Queensland Known
only from that mountain top.
Habitat
Collected by pyrethrum knockdown on mossy
trunks and rocks in montane rainforest above
1500m. Collected April, June, October, and No-
vember.
Etymology
Refers to the remarkably dull surface.
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Philipis rufescenssp. nov.
(Figs7A, 15A, 18D)
MATERIAL EXAMINED
HOLOTYPR- QMT 13645; J, Bellenden Ker Range,
NEQ, Summit TV Stn., 1560m, 17 Oct-5 Nov 1981.
Earthwatch/Qld. Museum pyrethrum knockdown.
PARATYPES: 9 tf , 7 2, same data (ANIC, CBM,
QM, USNM, ZSM); 7 5,19, Bcllenden Ker, Centre
Peak Summit, NEQ, 10 Apr 1979, GM, QM Berlesate
No. 8, 17°16*S, M3°S1'E, RF, 1500m, moss on trees
(CBM, QM); 1 $< Bcllenden Ker summit, NEQ, 10
June 1980, GM (QM); 19 <J. 14 9, Bellenden-Ker
Ran&e, NEQ. Summit TV Stn., 1560m, 28 Oct 1983,
GM7 DY & GT, Pyr. in RF (ANIC, CBM, QM.
USNM): 1^,4 9, Bellendcn Ker Range, NEQ, Sum-
mit TV Stn., 1560m, 1-7 Nov 1981, EW/QM, QM
Berlesate NO. 337, 340, 341, 343, 344, 17°I6*S.
145 51'E, RF, sieved litter, stick brushings, stick &
moss brushings, moss on trees & rocks (QM); 1 <}, Mt.
Bellenden Ker, Centre Peak Summit, NEQ, 10-12 Apr
1979, 1500m, GM(QM); 9 6\4 9, 17 16'S f 145°52E.
Bellenden Ker summit, NEQ, 8 Oct 1991, 1560m,GM
& HJ, Pyr, trees & logs (CBM, QM, ZSM).
Diagnosis
Medium-sized, reddish-piceous. quadrimacul-
ate, with red pronotum and oblique, slightly sin-
uate apical elylral spot, further distinguished by
fully and deeply striate elytra, distinct
microreticulation of elytra, evenly curved lower
surface of aedcagus with short, convex apex, and
4-setose paramcrcs.
DESCRIPTION
Measurements. Length: 2.15-2.45mm; width;
1 ,02- 1.10mm. Ratios: Width pronotum/head:
1.56-1.63; width/length of pronotum: 1.36-1.45;
Width base/apex of pronotum: 1.38-1.41; width
widest diameter/base of pronotum: 1.12-1.18:
length/width of elytra; 1.37-1.38.
Colour. Head and dark pans of elytra reddish-
piceous to piceous. pronotum, base and apex of
elytra and suture more or less dati reddish. Elytra
at shoulder with a medially rather ill delimited,
about triangular, light reddish spot attaining
about position of 4lh stria Tn posterior 2/5 of
elytra with a rather conspicuous, fairly well de-
limited, oblique, though but slightly s-shaped,
light reddish stnpe. attaining about 2nd stria
Legs yellow to light reddish, barely infuseate.
Head. Median antennomeres c. 1 A x as long as
wide. Microreuculation distinct on mosl of head,
weaker only on vertex, about isodiametrie to
slightly transverse. Surface somewhat dull-
Pronotum. Transverse, moderately convex,
widest in front of middle, base much wider than
apex. Lateral margin posteriorly little curved,
though rather oblique, at posterior angles percep-
tibly incurved. Posterior angles remarkably ob-
tuse, distinctly produced over lateral pan of base.
Carina at posterior angle with elongate, little
oblique, slightly Incurved. Anterior transverse
sulcus rather shallow, faintly interrupted in mid-
dle or at least becoming shallower. Posterior
transverse sulcus fairly deep, interrupted by a
rather large fovea. Anterior lateral seta situated
well behind anterior third of margin.
Microreticulation distinct, almost isodiametxic,
surfacesomewwhatiu]].
Elytra. Moderately short and convex, egg-
shaped, widest slightly in front ofmiddle. Lateral
border evenly curved, extremely finely, almost
not perceptibly, serrate and pilose. 1st and 2nd
striae deeply impressed, crenulate, 3rd-5th striae
in anterior half slightly impressed, outer striae
faintly or barely impressed, though all striae eas-
ily visible as rows of rather fine punctures, that
become finer laterally and apically. 1st and 2nd
intervals convex throughout, 3rd-5lh intervals
near base more or less disiinctly convex. Inner
five striae just visible near .ipex. 8th stria deeply
impressed throughout, punt tale, attaining poste-
rior marginal pore. Recurrent stride elongate,
rather oblique, meeting 3nd stria. Anterior discal
pore well behind anterior third, posterior pore in
front of posterior third. Microreticulation dis-
tinct, though somewhat superficial consisting of
lather irregular moderately transverse meshes.
Surface moderately glossy. Wings markedly
shortened.
Lower surface. Melcpisternum about as long as
wide.
Male genitalia. Genital ring regularly triangu-
lar, moderately wide, apex rather narrow.
Aedeagus small, short and compact, lower sur-
face concave, apex very short, widely rounded
Off Parameres moderately elongate, both 4-se-
tose.
Female genitalia, Stylomere 2 with stout dor-
sal ensiform seta situated raiber medially.
Variation. Apart from some alloraetnc varia-
tion of relative width and shape of pronotum,
which in large specimens tends to be relatively
wider, little variation noted.
Distribution
Mt. Bellenden Ker, north Queensland. Known
only from this mountain top.
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FIG. 14. Habitus. A, P. vicina sp. nov. B, P. laevis sp. nov. C, Philipis sulcata sp. nov. D, P.frerei sp. nov. E,
P. subtropica sp. nov. F, P. alutacea sp. nov. Lengths: 2.2mm; 2.25mm; 2.4mm; 2.3mm; 2.75mm; 2.25mm.
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Habitat
Collected by pyrethrum knockdown on mossy
trees and logs and by Berlese extraction of litter,
moss, and sticks in montane rainforest above
1500m. Collected ApriL June, October, and No-
vember,
Etymology
Refers to the generally reddish colour of ibis
species,
Philipis perstriata sp. nov.
(Figsl5B
y
19A)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMT 13726; 9, Mt.Bartk Fren\ NBQ.
Stb. Peak Summit, 1620m, 6-8 Nov 1981, Earth-
watch/Qld, Museum, pyrethnim knockdown.
Diagnosis
Small, reddish-piceous, quadrimaculate, with
reddish pronotum and oblique, slightly sinuate
apical elytral spot, distinguished from P.
rufescens sp. nov, by smaller size, narrower
shape, sulcate elytral striae, and weak
microreticulation nf elytra.
Description
Measurements, Length; 2.05mm; width;
9mm. Ratios: Width pronotum/hcad: 1.64;
width/length of pronotum: 1.41; width base/apex
ofpronotum: 1 .37; width widest diameter/base of
pronotum: 1.17; length/width of elytra: 1.39.
Colour. Reddish-piceous, pronotum, base,
apex, suture, and lateral borders of elytra slightly
lighter, reddish. Elytra behind shoulder with a
large, though very inconspicuous, ill delimited,
about triangular, light reddish spot attaining
about 4th stria. In posterior 2/5 of elytra with an
inconspicuous, very ill delimited, slightly
oblique, narrow, light reddish fascia attaining
about 2nd stria. Legs light reddish.
Head. Median antennomercs c. 1 .2 x as long as
wide. Microreticulation very distinct, coarse,
only in posterior halfsomewhat superficial, about
isodiametric to slightly transverse. Surface rather
dull.
Pronotum. Transverse, moderately convex.
widest slightly in front of middle, base much
wider than apex. Lateral margin posteriorly al-
most straight, though rather oblique. Base dis-
tinctly narrower than widest part. Posteriorangles
almost rectangular slightly obtuse, slightly pro-
duced over lateral part of base. Carina in posterior
angle moderately elongate, little oblique, slightly
incurved. Anterior transverse sulcus fairly shal-
low, slightly interrupted. Posterior transverse sul-
cus rather deep, interrupted by a large fove^.
Anterior lateral seta situated well behind anterior
third of margin. Microreticulation very distinct
and coarse, slightly transverse, laterally even
forming short, transverse wrinkles, surface mark-
edly dull.
Elytra. Moderately short and convex, egg-
shaped, widest about in middle. Lateral border
evenly curved, not perceptibly serrate and pilose.
Surface in posterior 2/5 just behind posterior fas-
cia with large, transverse, impression All striae
deeply impressed throughout, all intervals mark-
edly convex. Puncturalion of striae very fine,
barely visible. 8th stria deeply impressed
throughout, finely punctate, surpassing posterior
marginal pore, Recurrent striole elongate, mark-
edly oblique, anteriorly suddenly incurved, meet-
ing 3rd stria. Anterior discal pore slightly behind
anterior third, posterior pore well in front of pos-
terior third. All marginal setae rather short.
Microreticulation highly superficial, difficult to
see, consisting of irregular, transverse meshes.
Surface highly glossy. Wings markedly short-
ened. Variation unknown.
Lower surface. Metepistemum about as long as
wide.
Genitalia. Male unknown. Female stylomcre 2
with stout dorsal ensiform seta situated rather
medially.
Distribution
Mt. Banle Frere, north Queensland, Known
only from this mountain top.
Habitat
Collected by pyrethrum knockdown on mossy
tree trunks in montane rainforest above 1600m.
Collected November,
Etymology
Refers to the completely and deeply striate
elytra.
Philipis ellioti sp. nov.
(Figs7B, 15C, 17B)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMTI3727; 6\ 1^30'S, 146°57*E, Mt.
Elliot summit, NEQ, 1150m, 12 May 1991, D, Cook,
pvrcthrum, tree & logs.
Para-tv pes: 6 6 , 4 9 , same data (ANIC, CBM, QM,
USNM.ZSMJ.l <M ?,I9°29 , S, 14657'E.Mt Elliot,
NEQ, North Ck., 2? Mar 1991 , JOOOm, GM, Pyr., trees
& logs (QM): I (J. Mt. Elliot Summit, M)Vm SW
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TownsvHle. NEQ, 13 Dec 1990, AG, Hand Collecting
(QM).
Diagnosis
Small, piceous, quadrimaculate, with ill delim-
ited basal, and oblique, only slightly sinuate api-
cal elytral spot, further distinguished by lack of
microreticulation. rather elongate aedeagus with
evenly curved lower surface, and commonly 4-
setose right paramere.
Description
Measurements. Length: 2.0-2. 15mm; width:
0.9- 1.0mm. Ratios: Width pronotunVhead: 1.50-
1 .53; width/length of pronotum: 1 .38- 1 .46; width
base/apex of pronotum: 1.28-1.43; width widest
diameter/base of pronotum: 1,12-1.16;
length/width of elytra: 1.35-1.41.
Colour. Head and dark parts of elytra piceous,
pronotum, base, lateral border, and suture of ely-
tra lighter, reddish. Behind shoulder with an in-
conspicuous, medially very ill delimited,
circular, light reddish spot, attaining about 3rd
stria, but difficult to tell from dark reddish base.
In posterior 2/5 of elytra with a fairly conspicu-
ous, rather well delimited, transverse, yellowish
spot, attaining about 2nd stria. Legs dark yellow
to light piceous.
Head. Median antennomeres barely longer than
wide. Microreticulation distinct on labcum and
anterior part of clypeus, superficial on Irons, re-
duced on vertex, about isodiamctric to slightly
transverse. Surface moderately glossy
Pronotum, Moderately transverse, fairly con-
vex, widest about in middle or slightly in front of
it, base much wider than apex. Lateral margin
posteriorly but feebly convex or even straight,
fairly oblique. Posterior angles rectangular, no:
produced over lateral part of have Carina at pos-
terior angle moderately elongate, fairly oblique,
slightly incurved Anterior transverse sulcus ex-
ceptionally shallow, not interrupted. Posterior
transverse sulcus deep, interrupted by a rather
large fovea. Anterior Lateral seta situated behind
anterior third of margin Microreticulation very
superficial or almost absent, surface glossy.
Elytra. Moderately short and convex, egg-
shaped, widest slightly behind anterior third. Lat-
eral border evenly curved, not perceptibly serrate
and pilose. Sutural and 2nd striae deeply im-
pressed, crenulate. 3rd-5th striae still visible as
rows of rather coarse punctures at least in anterior
half. Outer striae hardly perceptible. 1st and 2nd
intervals convex, sometimes even 3rd interval
slightly convex near base. Only lst-3rd striae
traceable to apex. 8th stria deeply impressed,
anteriorly slightly shallower, finely punctate,
though anteriorly smooth, attaining posterior
marginal pore. Recurrent striole elongate, mod-
erately oblique, meeting 3rd stria. Anterior discal
pore well behind anterior third, posterior pore
slightly in front of posterior third. Microreticula-
tion absent. Surface highly glossy. Wings short-
ened.
Lower surface. Metepisternum e. 1 .2 x as long
as wide
Mate genitalia. Genital ring triangular, feebly
asymmetric, rather wide, apex narrow. Aedeagus
rather small, moderately elongate, lower surface
concave, apex short, fairly wide, widely rounded
off. Parameres moderately elongate, right 5-se-
tose, left 4- or 5-sctose.
Female genitalia. Slylomere 2 with stout dorsal
:nsiform seta situated rather medially.
Variation. Little variation noted, apart from
minor differences in shape of pronotum. shape of
rn!siem>t elytra] fascia, and number of setae on
left male paramere.
Distribution
Mi Elliot south of Townsville, north Queens-
land. Known only from that mountain top.
Habitat
Collected by pyrethrum knockdown on mossy
trees and logs in montane rainforest above
1000m. only one specimen by "hand collecting",
Collected March, May, and December
Etymology
Refers to the type locality. Mt. Elliot
Philipis agnieapitfissp. nov.
(Figs7C, 15D, I9A)
Material Examined
HOLOTYPE; QMT13736; b\ Lambs Head, 10km Vv
Edmonton, NEQ. 10 Dec 1989, 1200m, Montcith,
Thompson. Janetzki, pyrethrum, logs & trees.
Paratyp&s: 1 6\ 1 fe, same data (CBM); 1 o\ 2 9,
Lambs Head, 10km W Edmonton, NEQ, 1200m, 11
Dec 1989 (2nd Tower), GM, GT, HJ, Pyr., logs & trees
(QM. ZSM); 1 o\ 1 (sex?). Lambs Head, 10km W
Edmonton, NEQ, 4 Dec 1988, 1200m, GM & GT.
Pvr.Vlogs&trccs(QM);3 tf,2 9, WOTS, M5°40T,
Lambs Head, NEQ, (Easl End), 29 Nov 1993. 1 l#)m,
GM & HJ Pyr./trecs & logs (ANIC. CBM. QM.
USNM).
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Diagnosis
Small, reddish-piceous, quadrimaculate, with
ill delimited basal, and only slightly oblique,
barely sinuate apical elytral spot, further distin-
guished by lack of mieroreticulation. narrow pro-
notum, moderately elongate aedeagus with
evenly curved lower surface, and 5-setose right
paramere.
Description
Measurements. Length: 1 .85-2.30mm; width:
0.85- 1.05mm. Ratios: Width pronolum/head-
1.50-1-57; width/length of pronotum: 1.39-1.42;
width base/apex of pronotum: 1.34-1.37; width
widest diameter/base of pronotum: 1.13-1.15;
ngth/width of elytra: 1.34-1,39.
Colour. Reddish-piceous to piceous, pronotum,
apex and suture, sometimes also base of elytra
faintly lighter. Elytra at shoulder with an incon-
spicuous, 1 1 1 delimited, about triangular, light red-
dish spot attaining about position of 4th stria. In
posterior 2/5 of elytra with a slightly more con-
spicuous, moderately well delimited, transverse,
light reddish spot or stripe, attaining about 3rd or
even 2nd stria. Legs yellowish to light reddish,
tibiae sometimes faintly darker.
Head. Median antennomeres c. 1 .2 x as long as
wide. Mieroreticulation distinct, though fairly su-
perficial on most of head, almost absent only on
vertex, about isodiametric to slightly transverse.
Surface moderately glossy
Pronotum. Moderately transverse and convex.
widest slightly in front of middle, base much
w idcr than apex. Lateral margin posteriorly little
or almost straight, thoagh rather oblique. Base
usually distinctly narrower than widest part. Pos-
terior angles almost rectangular, barely obtuse,
only feebly produced over lateral part of base.
Carina at posterior angle moderately elongate,
slightly oblique, slightly incurved. Anterior
transverse sulcus fairly deep, feebly interrupted.
Posterior transverse sulcus deep, interrupted by
large fovea. Microrcciculation very superficial,
apparently slightly transverse, surface glossy.
Elytra. Rather short and convex, egg-shaped,
widest slightly in front of middle. Lateral bonier
evenly curved, extremely finely, almost not per-
ceptibly, senate and pilose. 1st and 2nd striae
moderately impressed, rather finely punctate
3rd-5th striae more or less distinctly impressed in
basal half, outer striae very fine, barely percepti-
ble. Puncturation generally rather fine. 1st and
2nd intervals gently convex throughout, outer
intervals almost deptessed, even in basal ba]f.
Only four inner striae visible a< apex. 8\h stria
deeply impressed throughout, distinctly punctate,
attaining posterior marginal pore. Recurrent
striole elongate, rather oblique, meeting 3rd stria.
Anterior discal pore well behind anterior third,
posterior pore in front of posterior third.
Mieroreticulation extremely superficial, percep-
tible only laterally and near apex, consisting of
irregular, transverse meshes. Surface glossy.
Wings shortened-
Lowersurface. Metepistemurn about as long as
wide
Male genitalia. Genital ring almost regularly
tnangular, moderately wide wide, feebly asym-
metric, apex rather narrow. Aedeagus rather short
and compact, lower surface fairly concave, apex
narrow, short, rounded off. Upper border sinuate
ncur apex. Parameres rather short, both 5-setose,
Female genitalia. Stylomere 2 with stout dor-
sal ensiform seta situated rather medially.
Variation. Apart from minor differences in
shape of pronotum and distinctness of elytra!
pattern, little variation noted.
Distribution
Lambs Head west ofEdmonton, north Queens-
land. Known only from that mountain top.
Habitat
Collected by pyrcihrum knockdown on mossy
tree trunks and logs in montane rainforest at
1200m. Collected December only.
Etymology
Refers to the type locality, Lambs Head.
PhiHpis picta sp. nov.
<Figs7D,15B,19A)
Material Examined
HotOTYPE: QMTI 3744; 6 . Ml. Fijuii fc»n Summit via
Hctenvalc, NEQ, 3-5 Dec 1990, I050m> Momeitn,
Sheridan, Roberts & Thompson, pyrethrurn.
Paratypes: 3 9 , same data (AN1C, CBM T QM); 2 ?
,
Ml. Finnigan Summit, NEQ. 30 Nov 1985, GM & DC.
QM Berlesate No. 685, 15°48'S, 145°17*E, RF,
1 100m, moss on trees (CBM, QM); I 9. Mt. finnigan
Summit, NEQ. 29Nov 1985,GM & DC,QM Berlesate
No. 699. 15°48'S, 145°1TRRF, ! lOOrrumosson trees
(QM).
Diagnosis
Rather smull W medium-sized, piceous,
quadrimaculatc, with light apex and base ofelytra
and oblique and sinuate apical elytra 1 spot, further
distinguished from P. bicotor sp. nov. by not
contrastingly coloured pronotum, less contrast-
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FIG. 15. Habitus. A, Philipis rufescens sp. nov. B, P. perstriata sp. nov. C, P. ellioti sp. nov. D, P. agnicapitis
sp. nov. E, Philipis picta sp. nov. F, P. bicolor sp. nov. Lengths: 2.35mm; 2.05mm; 2.1mm; 2.25mm;2.3mm;
23mm,
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ing elytral pattern, less deeply striate and punctate
base of elytra, and short, on lower surface evenly
curved aedeagus with very short apex.
DESCRIPTION
Measurements. Length: 2.18-2 35mm; width:
1.02- 1.04mm. Ratios: Width pronotum/head.
1 .48- 1 .5 1 ; width/length of pronottim: 1 .45- 1 .49
;
width base/apex of pronotum: 1.35-1.40; width
widest diameter/base of pronotum: 1.12-1. 16;
length/width of elytra: 1.31-1.34.
Colour. Head and dark parts of elytra dark
pieeous, pronotunts base, and apex of elytra red-
dish-piceous. A fairly vague, triangular, laterally
wide spot behind shoulder attaining medially
about 4th stria, a rather well delimited, oblique,
slightly s-shaped fascia in posterior 2/5 medially
attaining about 2nd stria, and posterior half of
suture yellow to light reddish. Legs yellow, tibiae
and tarsi slightly darker.
Head. Median antennomeres c. 1 .3 x as long as
wide. Microreticulation distinct, though superfi-
cial, reduced on vertex, about isodiamctric to
\lightly transverse. Surface moderately glossy.
Pronotum. Transverse, convex, widest about
in middle or slightly in front of it, base much
wider than apex. Lateral margin posteriorly
slightly convex to almost straight, fairly oblique
Posterior angles not fully rectangular, slightly
obtuse, feebly produced over lateral part of base
Carina at posterior angle elongate, markedly
oblique, slightly incurved. Anterior transverse
sulcus deep, not interrupted. Posterior transverse
sulcus deep, interrupted by a rather large fovea.
Anterior lateral seta situated well behind anterior
third of margin. Microreticulation present only at
apexandbase,ahse!)toiiiiisk/.iboMris(Hli;nnctrie
f
surface glossy
Elytra, Short convex, egg-shaped, widest
about in middle. Lateral border evenly curved,
extremely finely serrate and pilose. Sutural stria
crenulate. 2nd-3rd striae, sometimes even 4th
Stria faintly impressed and coarsely, but very
widely spaced punctate in basal half, outer striae
very fine throughout, though usually just visible
ftl high magnification. AIL except of sulual and
2nd stria disappearing behind middle. At least
lst-2nd intervals slightly convex in basal half,
sutural interval convex even to apex. 8th stria
deeply impressed, anteriorly shallow, strongly
punctate-crenulate, just attaining posterior mar-
ginal pore. Recurrent striole elongate, rather
oblique, meeting position of 3rd stria, Anterior
discal pore in anterior third, posterior pore
slightly in front of posterior third. Microreticula-
tion rather superficial, composed of irregular,
moderately transverse meshes. Surface fairly
glossy. Wings slightly shortened.
Lower surface. Metepisternum slightly longer
than wide.
Male genitalia. Genital ring triangular, slightly
asymmetric, moderately wide, apex rather nar-
row. Acdcagus short and compact, lower surface
concave, apex very short and wide, widely
rounded oft. Paramcres moderately elongate,
bo4h 5-selose,
Female genitalia. Stylomere 2 with stout dor-
sal ensiform seta situated rather medially.
Variation. Apart from some minor differences
in relative shape of pronotum and in distinctness
of eJylral pattern, little variation noted.
Distribution
Mt. Finnigan south of Cooktown, norlh
Queensland. Known only from this mountain top.
Habitat
Collected by pyreihmni knockdown and Berl
ese extraction of moss on trees in montane
rainforest above 1050m. Collected November
and December.
ETYMOljOGY
Refers 10 the striking elytral pattern.
Philipis bicolor sp now
I Figs \ IE, ISP, I9A)
Matt-rial Examined
HOLOrmn: QMT13748; $4 Mt. Demi, 7km SW of
Mpssman, NEQ, 29 Oci 1983, 1 100m, D. K. Yeaus <*
G I Thompson, PvTcthrum knockdown in RF
Paratopes, i I :. 13 9, same data (AN1C. CBM.
QM.USNM.ZSMV
Diagnosis
Rather small to medium sized, black,
quadrimaculatc, with light apex and base of elytra
and oblique and sinuate apical elytral spot, further
distinguished from /\ picta sp. nov. by con-
trastingly red pronotum, markedly contrasting
elytral pattern, more deeply striate and punctate
base of elytra, and miner elongate, on wWi
face faintly bisinuatc acdcagus with fairly elon-
gate apex.
Description
Measurements. Length: 2.0-2.45mm; width:
0.92* 1.15mm Ration Width pronotum/head;
1 .50- 1 .55; width/length of pronotum: 1 .53-1 .61
:
width basetepcx of pronotum: 1.44-1.49; width
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widest diameter/base of pronotum: 1 .07-1.09:
length/width of elytra: 1.32-1.36.
Colour. Head and dark parts of elytra very dark
piceous, almost biack. Pronotum, shoulders,
basal third of inner two or three intervals, apex,
suture, and lateral border of elytra, reddish. A
semicircular, laterally wide spot behind shoulder
attaining medially about 4lh stria, and a very
oblique, s-shaped fascia in posterior 2/5 medially
attaining aboul 2nd stria, yellow. Both spots con-
spicuous and well delimited. Legs yellow.
Head Median antennmneres e. 1 .3 x as long as
wide. Microreticulatkin distinct only on labrum
and anterior border of clypcus, on frons very
superficial, absent on vertex, aboul isodiametric
to slightly transverse. Surface highly glossy.
Pronotum. Transverse, convex, widest about
in middle or slightly in front of it, base much
wider than apex. Lateral margin posteriorly fee-
bly convex or almost straight, or even faintly
concave in front of posterior angles, fairly
oblique Posterior angles rectangular, feebly pro-
duced over lateral part of base. Carina at poster h u
angle very elongate, markedly oblique, slightly
incurved. Anterior transverse sulcus deep, not
interrupted. Posterior transverse sulcus deep, in-
terrupted by a rather large fovea Anterior lateral
seta situated well behind anterior third of margin.
Microreticulation absent on disk, superfici.il at
apex and base, surface glossy.
Elytra. Short, convex, egg-shaped, widest
aboul in middle. Lateral border evenly curved,
extremely finely serrate and pilose. Sutural stria
crenulate. 2nd-5th striae, sometimes even 6th
stria faintly impressed and all striae in basal half
coarsely, bul very widely spaced punctate. Three
to four inner striae visible near apex. At least
lst-4th intervals slightly convex in basal halt",
sutural interval convex throughout. 8th stria
deeply impressed, anteriorly shallower, strongly
punctate, anteriorly even crenulate, just attaining
posterior marginal pore. Recurrent striole elon-
gate, rather oblique, meeting 3rd stria. Anterior
discal pore behind anterior think posterior pore
slightly in front of posterior third. Microreticula-
tion absent. Surface highly glossy. Wings slightly
shortened.
Lower surface. Metepisternum slightly longer
than wide.
Male genitalia. Genital ring triangular, ralher
asymmetric, moderately wide, apex rather nar-
row. Aedeagus rather short and compact, lower
surface gently bisinuate, apex fairly elongate,
wide, widely rounded off. Parameres moderately
elongate, both 5-setose.
Female genitalia. Stylomere 2 with stout dor-
sal ensiform seta situated rather medially.
Variation. Apart from some minor differences
of size, relative shape of pronotum, and siatinct-
ncss of pattern, little variation noted.
DISTRIBUTION
Mt. Demi south of Mossman, north Queens-
land Known only from that mountain top.
HaBiTAT
Collected by pyrethrum knockdown on mossy
tree trunks in montane rainforest at 1 LOOrtl Col-
lected October only
Etymology
Refers to the strikingly bicoloured pattern.
Philipis gcoffreyi sp. nov.
(Figs7B, 16A, I9B)
Matkrial Examined
Holo-type:QMT13767; 6\ 16°2TS, I45°I.VF, 7km
N. Mt. Spurgeon (Camp 2), Nt-Q, 17-19 Od 1491,
1 250m. Monteith & Janetzki, Pyrcthrum, trees & logs,
PARATYi-F.: 1 9, 1fi°24\S, 145°I3*E, Stewart Ck., 4km
NNE Mt. Spurgeon (Camp I), NEQ. 1250- 1300m, 15
Oct 1991, PvrM <iM&HJ<CBM>.
Diagnosis
Rather small, dark piceous, quadrimaculaic,
with distinct, triangular subbosal, and oblique and
sinuate apical clyiial spoix, further distinguished
from P. minor sp. nov. by larger size, wider
pronotum, and shorter elytra.
Description
Measurements. Length: 2. 12-2. 16mm; width:
1 .02- 1.04mm. Ratios- Width pronolum/hv.ul
1,51-1.55; width/length of pronotum: 1.55-1.57;
width base/apex of pronotum: 1.42-1.46; width
widest diameter/base of pronotum: 1.08-1.09;
length/width of elytra: 1 .29- 1.31.
Colour Dark piceous, pronotum and posterior
half of suture of elytra, sometimes also base of
elytra reddish-piccous. Pronotum distinctly ligh-
ter than head and elytra. Lateral border of elytra.
a triangular, laterally wide spot behind shoulder
attaining medially about 4th stria, and a conspic-
uous, very oblique, s-shaped fascia in posterior
2/5 medially attaining about 2nd stria, yellow
Both spots conspicuous and well delimited. Legs
yellow.
Head. Mediun anlennomeres c, 1,3 x as long as
wide. Microreticulation distinct, though superfi-
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cial, reduced an vertex, about isodiametric to
slightly transverse. Surface moderately glossy
Pronotum, Transverse, convex, widest about
in middle, base much wider than apex. Lateral
margin posteriorly slightly convex to almost
straight, fairly oblique. Posterior angles rectangu-
lar, feebly produced over lateral part of base
Carina at posterior angle elongate, markedly
oblique, slightly incurved. Anterior transverse
sulcus deep, not interrupted. Posterior transverse
sulcus very deep, interrupted by a large fovea.
Anterior lateral seta situated well behind anion or
third of margin. Microreticulation very superfi-
cial, slightly transverse, surface rather glossy.
Elytra. Short, highly convex, egg-shaped, wid-
est about in middle. Lateral border evenly curved,
extremely finely serrate and pilose, Sulural stria
crenulate. 2nd-5th striae slightly impressed and
coarsely punctate at least inbasal half, outer striae
very fine even in anterior half All, except of
sutual and 2nd stria disappearing behind middle.
At least lst-3rd intervals slightly convex in basal
half, sulural interval convex throughout. 8th stria
deeply impressed, anteriorly sh.illow, strongly
punctatc-crcnulatc, just attaining posterior mar-
ginal pore, Recurrent striole elongate, rather
oblique, meeting position of 3rd stria. Anterior
discal pore in anterior third, posterior pore
slightly in front of posterior third. Microreticula-
tion distinct, though somewhat superficial, com-
posed of rather irregular, moderately transverse
meshes. Surface moderately glossy. Wings
slightly shortened.
Lower surface. Metepisternum slightly longer
than wide.
Male genitalia. Genital ring asymmetrica 1 1 y
triangular, fairly narrow, apex rather wide.
Acdeagus moderately short and compact, lower
surface almost imperceptibly bisinuate. apex
short, rounded off. Parameres rather elongate,
both 5-setose.
Female genitalia. Stylomere 2 with stout dor-
sal ensiform seta situated rather medially
.
Variation, Apart from some minor differences
in depth of ground colour, little variation noted.
Distribution
To (lie north of Mt. Spurgeon. western part of
Carbine Tableland, north Queensland
Habitat
Collected by pyrethrum knockdown on mossy
tree trunks in montane rainforest above J 250m
Collected October.
Etymology
Named in honour of the collector of most
specimens of the genus Phitipis* Dr. Geoffrey
Monteith of the Queensland Museum.
Philipis minor sp. nov.
(RgsSA. 16B. 19B)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMTB768; o\ Mossman Bluff Track.
10km W Mossman, NEQ,21 Dec 1989, I 1 80m, Mun
ccilh & Thompson, pyrethrum (Site 8).
Diagnosis
Smalt, dark piceous, quadrimaculate, with dis-
tinct, triangular subbasal and oblique and sinuate
apical elytxal spot, further distinguished from P.
geoffreyi sp. nov. by lesser size, narrower prono-
turn, and longer elytra.
Description
Measurements. Length: 2.0mm; width:
0.96mm. Ratios: Width pronoUinWhead: 1.45;
width/length of pronotum: 1 .47; width base/apex
of pronotum: I 34; width widest diameter/base of
pronotum: 1 11; lenglh/widlh of elytra: 1.35.
Colour. Dark piccou.s, posterior half of suture
and apex of elytra reddish-pieeous. Pronotum not
lighter than head and elytra. Lateral border of
elytra, a triangular, laterally wide spot behind
shoulder attaining medially about 4th stria, and a
conspicuous, very oblique* s-shaped fascia in
posterior 2/5 medially attaining about 2nd stria,
yellow. Both spots conspicuous and well delim-
ited. Legs yellow,
Head Median antennomcres e. 1,3 X as long as
wide. Microreticulation superficial, reduced on
vertex, about isodiametric to slightly transverse,
Surface moderately glossy.
Pronotum Fairly transverse, convex, widest
well in front of middle, base much wider than
apex. Lateral margin posteriorly straight, fairly
oblique. Posterior angles rectangular, feebly pro-
duced over lateral part of base. Carina at posterior
angle elongate, markedly oblique, slightly in-
curved* Anterior transverse sulcus deep, not in
terrupted. Posterior transverse sulcus very deep,
interrupted by a large fovea. Anterior lateral seta
situated well behind anterior third of margin
Microreticulation very superficial, slightly trans-
verse, surface rather glossv
Elytra. Rather short, highly convex, egg-
shaped, widest about in middle. Lateral border
evenly curved, extremely finely serrate and pi-
lose. Sulural stria crenulate, 2nd-5th striae fairly
impressed and coarseiy punctate at least in ba$ftl
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FIG. 16. Habitus. A, P. geqffreyi sp. nov. B, P. minor sp. nov. C, Philipis sinuaia sp. nov. D, P. distinguenda sp.
nov. E, P. lustrans sp. nov. F, P. quadraticollis sp. nov. 9 styli. Lengths: 2.65mm; 2.6mm; 2.4mm; 2.15mm;
2.0mm.
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half, outer stnae very fine even in anterior half.
All, except of sutural and 2nd stria disappearing
behind middle. At least lst-4rd intervals slightly
convex in basal half, sutural interval convex
throughout- 8th \triu <ieeply impressed through-
out strongly punctatc-crcnulate, attaining poste-
rior marginal pore. Recurrent stride elongate,
rather oblique, meeting position of 3rd stria. An-
terior discal pore in anterior third, posterior pore
slightly in front ofposterior ihird. Microreticula-
tion distinct, though somewhat superficial, com-
posed of rather irregular, moderately transverse
meshes. Surface moderately glossy. Wings
slightly shortened. Variation unknown.
Lower surface. Mctcpisternum slightly longer
than wide.
Genitalia. Male genital ring asymmetrically
triangular, moderately wide, apex rather narrow.
Acdeagus rather short and compact, lower sur-
face distinctly bisinuate, apex short, wide, widely
rounded off. Paramcrcs moderately elongate,
both 5-setose, most posterior seta on lower sur-
face rather removed from penultimate. On upper
si<ie behind last seta with an additional puncture.,
but without seta. Female genitalia unknown.
Distribution
Mountains west of Mossman, north Queens-
land. Known only from type locality.
Habitat
Collected by pyrcthrum knockdown on mossy
tree trunks in montane nttftfOf&t at 1 180m. Col-
lected December only.
Etymology
Refers to the smaller size compared with the
closely related species P. geoffreyl.
Philipis sinuata sp nov,
(Figs8B, 16C, 19B)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMT13769; c?, ML Bartle-Frere. NEQ.
summit creek, 24 Sepl 1981, G. Monieiih & D. Cook,
QM Berlesate No. 304, rainforest, 1 500m. sieved litter.
Paratypes: 7 6\ 2 9, same data <CBM, QM); 2 6\
Mt Battle Frerc, NEQ, Slh. Peak Summit, 1620m, 6-8
Nov 1981,EW/QMPyr.(CBM
>
QM); 1 <J, Ml Battle
Frcrc, NEQ, Campsite, 1 600m, 27 Dec 1989, GM, Pvr.,
trees & rocks (QM); I ?, Mt. Battle Frere, NEQ,
NW-Centre Peak, 16 Sept 1982, 1500m, GM & SM
(QM); 2 6 , 4 ? , Beltenden Ker, Centre Peak Summit,
NEQ, 10 Apr 1979,GM.QM Berlesate No. 8, 17°I6'S,
145
,55rE,RF, 1500m, moss on trees <QM,ZSM); 1 ?,
Bellcndcn Ker Summit. NEQ. 10 June 1980,GM,QM
Berlesate No, 221, 17
ll
l6'S. I45°52*E, RF, 1561m,
moss octrees; <QMi: 7 $„& 8, Bctlcnden Ker Range.
NEQ, Summit TV Stn., 1560m, 17 Oct-5 Nov 1981,
EW/QM Pvi. (ANIC. CBM. QM. USNM, ZSM); 2 i
.
Bellenden Ker Range, NEQ, Summit TV Stn., I 560m,
25-31 Oct 1981, EW/QM. QM Berlesate No. 373.
I7°16*S, 145°5t'E. RF, moss on trees (QM); 2 6. I
9, Bcllcnden Ker Range. NEQ. Summit TV Sin..
1560m, 1-7 Nov 1981, EW/QM, QM Berlesate No.
346. I7°16
,
S, M5°5rR RF, moss on Mas & rucks
(CBM. QM); 1 6 » BeJIenden Ker R*nge, NEQ. Sum-
mitTV Stn, 29 Apr-2 Mav 1983, GM. DY,QM Bcrlc*
ale No. 562, !7*)6'S, U5°51'E, RF, 1560m, mo«
(QM);32 <5, 16 ?, Beltenden- Ker Range, NEQ, Sum-
mitTV Stn., 1550m, 28 Oct 1983. C5M. DY A:GT.Pvr.
in RF (CBM, QM); 1 6 , % V I7"16'S ( 145"'
Betlcnden Ker summit. NEQ. 8 Oct 1991. 1560m, GM
& HJ. Pyr.. toM & logs (QM).
DlAONOSIS
Large, dark piceous, quadrimaculale, with
oblique, markedly sinuate apical elytral spot, fur-
ther distinguished by distinct microreticulation
on Irons and elytra, wide pronotum with remark-
ably wide base, short aedeagus with faintly
curved lower surface, and 5-setnse right
paramere.
Description
Measurements. Length: 2-6-2.75mm; width:
1.2-1.3mm. Ratios: Width pmnotum/hcad: 1 .65-
1 .73; width/length of pronotum: 1 .5 1 - 1 .56: width
base/apex of pronotum. LSI- 1.59, width widest
diameter/base of pronotum: 1.09-1.11;
length/width of elytra; 1,34-] 36
Colour. Dark piceous. pronotum, base ofelytra
and suture slightly lighter. Elytra at shoulder with
a rather ill delimited, triangular, light reddish spot
attaining about position of 4th stria. In posterior
2/5 of elytra with a conspicuous, well delimited,
markedly s-shaped, yellowish stripe attaining
about sutural stria. Mcdio-antcriorly this stripe is
markedly bent and encircles the posterior elytral
pore. Both elytral pores situated within a small,
light spot. Legs yellow, barely infuscale.
Head. Median antennoincres c. 1.8 x as long as
wide. Microreticulation very distinct on labrum
and anterior part of clypeus, distinct, though
fairly superficial on frons and vertex, about isiv
diametric to slightly transverse. Surface fairly
glossy.
Pronotum. Transverse, rather convex, widest
behind middle, base much wider than apex. Lat-
eral margin posteriorly little curved, though
rather oblique, at posterior angles perceptibly
incurved. Posterior angles rectangular, though
somewhat obtuse, distinctly produced over lat-
eral part of base. Carina at posterior angle eton-
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gate, markedly oblique, slightly incurved. Ante-
rior transverse sulcus rather deep, not interrupted.
Posterior transverse sulcus deep, interrupted by a
large fovea. Anterior lateral seta situated well
behind anterior third of margin. Microreticula-
tioci distinct, though superficial, almost isodia-
metric, surface rather glossy.
Elytra. Moderately short and convex, egg-
shaped, widest at or slightly in front of middle.
Lateral border evenly curved, extremely finely,
almost not perceptibly, serrate and pilose. Sutural
stria crenulate. 2nd stna distinctly impressed in
basal half, 3rd-5th striae at base still faintly im-
pressed, outer striae not impressed, though all
striae easily visible as rows ofrather coarse punc-
IURS that t aierally and apically become finer. 1st
interval convex throughout, 2nd-4ih Intervals
near base more or less distinctly convex. Inner
four striae just visible near apex. 8th stria deeply
impressed throughout, strongly punctate, attain*
ing posterior marginal pore. Recurrent stnole
elongate, rather oblique, meeting 3rd stria. Ante-
rior discal pore well behind anterior third, poste-
rior pore in front of posterior third.
Microreticulation distinct, though superficial,
consisting of rather irregular, transverse meshes.
Surface moderately glossy. Wings shortened,
though still surpassing elytra.
Um'er surface. Metepisternum about as long as
wide.
Male genitalia. Genital ring asymmetrically
triangular, narrow, apex rather wide. Acdcagus
rather large, though short and compact, lowet
surface feebly concave, apex very short, widely
rounded off. Paramcrcs moderately elongate,
both5-setose
Female genitalia Stylomere 2 with stout dor-
sal ensiform seta situated rather medially.
Variation. A rather homogenous species. There
is, however, apparently some allometric varia-
tion, since large specimens tend to have relatively
wider pronoium with wider base
Distribution
Bellcnden Kcr Range, north Queensland.
Habitat
Collected by pyiethnim knockdown on mossy
trees and by Bcrtcsc extraction of moss and litter
in montane rainforest above 1 500m. Species oc-
curs only on the very summits of the range
ETYMOLOGY
Refers to the sinuate, markedly s-shaped pos-
terior elytral fascia.
Fhilipis distinguenda sp. nov
(FigsSC, 16D. 19B)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMT13833; 6\ Mossman Bluff Track
1 0km W Mossman, NEQ, 1 7 Dec 19K8, 1 200m, Mon-
teith &. Thompson, pyrethrum/trees & logs.
Paratope: 1 S , Mossman BluffTrack 6km W Moss-
man, NEQ, 16 Dec 1988, 480m, GM & GT, PyrVtrees
&Iogs(CBM).
Diagnosis
Large, dark piceous, quadrimaculatc, with
oblique, markedly sinuate apical elytral spot, fur-
ther distinguished from closely related P. sinuata
sp. nov. by narrower pronotum with narrower
base, longer elytra, and slightly longer aedeagus
with genlly bisiniiate lower surface and slightly
longer apex.
Description
Measurements. Length: 2.6-2.65mm; width:
1.1 8- 1.24mm. Ratios: Width prouotum/head;
1.59-1.60; width/length of pronotum: 1.45-1.47;
width base/apex of pronotum: 1.45-1.47; width
widest diameter/base of pronotum: 1.10-1.12:
length/width of elytra: 1.38-3.41.
Colour. Head and dark parts of elytra rather
dark piceous, pronotum, basal third, apex, lateral
borders, and suture of elytra slightly lighten red-
dish-piceous. Elytra at shoulder with a very ill
delimited, triangular, yellowish spot attaining
about position of 4th stria. In posterior 2/5 of
elytra with a conspicuous, well delimited, mark-
edly s-shaned, yellowish stripe medially attaining
about 2nd stria Medio-anteriorly this stripe is
sharply bent and touches the posterior elytral
pore. Legs yellow, tibiae faintly darker
Head. Median antennomeres c. 1 .8 x as long as
wide. Microreticulation distinct on labium and
anterior part ofdypeus. fairly superficial on frons
and vertex, about rsodiametric to slightly trans-
verse. Surface fairly glossy.
Promnum. Transverse, rather convex, widest
about in middle, base much wider than apex.
Lateral margin posteriorly little curved, though
rather oblique, at posterior angles perceptibly
incurved. Posterior angles rectangular, though at
tip slightly obtuse, distinctly produced over lat-
eral part of base. Carina at posterior angle elon-
gate, markedly oblique, slightly incurved.
Anterior transverse sulcus rather deep, not inter-
rupted. Posterior transverse sulcus deep, inter-
rupted by a large fovea. Anterior lateral seta
'.ituaied well behind anterior third of margin.
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Microreticulation distinct, though superficial, al-
most isodiametric, surface rather glossy.
Elytra. Moderately short and convex, egg-
shaped, widest at or .slightly in front of middle
Lateral border evenly curved, extremely finely,
almost not perceptibly, serrate and pilose I st and
2nd striae deeply impressed, crenulate. All other
striae also more or less impressed in basal half.
Striae rather coarsely punctate-crenulatc, though
puncturation laterally and apically finer. 1st and
2nd intervals convex throughout, 3rd-5th inter-
vals in basal haJf rather distinctly convex, outer
intervals just feebly convex. Inner four striae
visible near apex 8th stria deeply impressed
throughout, strongly punctate, attaining posterior
marginal pore. Recurrent stnole elongate, rather
Oblique, meeting 3rd stria. Anterior discal pore
well behind anterior third, posterior pore in front
of posterior third. Microreticulation distinct,
though superficial* consisting of slightly irregu-
lar, transverse meshes. Surface moderately
glossy. Wings slightly shortened, though still sur-
passing elytra.
Lower surface. Mcteptstcrnum c. 1.2 x as long
as wide.
Genitalia. Male genital ring triangular, narrow,
slightly asymmetric, apex rather wide. Aedeagus
short and compact, lower surface feebly bisinu-
ate, apex very short, widely rounded off.
Parameres, especially right paramere. short and
wide, both 5-setose. Female genitalia unknown.
Variation. Due to few available specimens little
variation noted
Distribution
Track to Mossman Bluff west of Mossman*
north Queensland. Known from only two locali-
ties on thi$ track
Habitat
Collected by pyrethrum knockdown on mossy
trees and logs in rainforest at 480m and 1200m
neight Collected December only
Etymology
Refers to the close external similarity with P.
kinuata.
Philipis lustrans sp. nov.
iFigs8D, I6E, I9B)
Material Examined
Hulotype: QMT13834; d\ North Bell Peak, NEQ,
Malbon Thompson Ra., 20 Nov 1990, 1000m, Mon-
teith & Thompson, pyrethrum-lrces & logs.
Paratypes: 6 6\ 3 9, same data (ANIC, CBM QM,
USNM, ZSM); 3 S , 3 9 , Bellcnden Ker Range, NHQ,
Cable Tower 3, 1054m. 17 Oct-5 Nov 1981. EW/QM
Pyr. (CBM, QM); 1 6\ 17°16\S, 145°50'E, Mas-
sey/Bellenden Ker saddle. NEQ, 9 Oct 1991. 950m,
GM, HJ &. DC, Pvr., trees & logs (QM); 1 d\ '
17°I4*S, 145 48'E. Massev Ra.. NEQ. 6 km NW of
Bellcnden Ker, 1 150m, 1 1 Oct 1991, Pyr., OM & HJ
(QM); I d\ Ml Bartle Frere, NEQ. West Side, 1050m,
8 Dec 1990. GM, GT& RS, Pyr.-trees & rocks (QM>,
4 d. Lambs Head. 10km W Edmonton, NEQ, 10 Dec
1989. 1200m. GM, GT& HJ. Pyr., logs & trees (QM),
4 o\ 1 9, Lambs Head, 10km W Edmonton, NEQ.
1200m. II Dec 1989.(2ndTower)GM,GT&HJ.l'vi .
logs &lrees (CBM, QM).
Diagnosis
Medium-sized, dark piceous, quadrimaculalc.
with oblique, markedly sinuate apical elylral
spot, further distinguished from related species
by narrower base of the wide pronotum, absence
oj microreticulation on frons and elytra, and short
aedeagus with gently bisinuate lower surface.
Description
Measurements. Length; 2.2-2.5mm; width;
1.0-1. 16mm. Ratios: Width pronotum/hcad:
1.56-1.62; width/length of pronotum: 1.51-1.57;
width baWapcx of pronotum: 1.46-1-51; width
widest djameter/base of pronotum: 1.09-1.13:
length/width of elytra: 133-1.37
Colour. Fairly dark piceous, suture, somct
also base and apex of elytra and even pronotum
faintly lighter. Elytra behind shoulder with a
moderately conspicuous, medially fairly ill de-
limited, about triangular, light reddish spot attain
ing about position of 4th stria. In posterior 2/5 of
elytra with a conspicuous, well delimited,
oblique, markedly s-shaped, yellowish or light
reddish fascia attaining sutural stria The sharply
bent median part of the fascia situated well in
front of posterior discal seta. Legs yellowish to
light reddish.
Head. Median antennometes c. 1.75 x as long,
as wide. Microreticulation very indistinct, highly
superficial on most of head, absent on vertex,
about isodiametric to slightly transverse. Surface
highly glossy.
Pronotum. Rather transverse and convex, wid-
est about in middle, base much wider than apex.
Lateral margin posteriorly little curved, rather
oblique. Base distinctly narrower than widest
part Posterior angles almost rectangular, slightly
obtuse, faintly produced over lateral part of base.
Carina at posterior angle elongate, rather oblique,
slightly incurved. Anterior transverse sulcus
deep, no! interrupted. Posterior transverse sulcus
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RG. 17. Distribution of Philipis species. A, Queensland showing P. atra sp. nov. and P. subtropica sp. nov. plus
combined extent of 33 tropical species. B, Wet tropics region showing P. thompsoni sp, nov., P. vicina sp. nov.,
P. laevis sp. nov., P. eilioti sp. nov. and the 19 rainforest survey zones used in the collection program. C, P.
quadraticollis sp. nov., P. alticola sp. nov., P. cooki sp. nov. and P. laevigata sp. nov.
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deep, interrupted by large fovea. Anterior lateral
seta situated well behind anterior third ofmargin,
Microreticulation very superficial to barely per-
ceptible, apparently slightly transverse, surface
highly glossy.
Elytra. Moderately short and convex, egg-
shaped, widest slightly in front of middle. Lateral
border evenly curved, extremely finely serrate
and pilose. 1st and 2nd striae moderately im-
pressed throughout. 3rd-5th striae more or less
distinctly impressed in basal half, even outer
striae sometimes faintly impressed, and all striae
rather coarsely punctate. 1st and 2nd intervals
gently convex throughout, 3rd-5th intervals
gently convex in basal half, sometimes even outer
intervals slightly convex, though apically de-
pressed. Only four to five inner striae visible at
apex. 8th stria deeply impressed throughout, dis-
tinctly punctaie. attaining posterior marginal
pore. Recurrent striole elongate, rather oblique,
meeting 3rd stria. Anterior discal pore about in
anterior third, posterior pore about in posterior
third. Microreticulation extremely superficial,
just perceptible only laterally and near apex, con-
sisting of irregular, transverse meshes. Surface
highly glossy. Wings slightly shortened, though
yet longer than elytra.
Ltfwcr surface, Metcpisternum c, 1.2 \ as long
as wide.
Male genitalia. Genital ring almost regularly
triangular, moderately wide, feebly asymmetric,
apex rather narrow. Acdcagus very short and
Compact, lower surface totally faintly bisinuate.
in apical third curved down, apex rather narrow.
Short, pounded off. Apical part of aedeagus con-
spicuously covered with large microtrichia.
Parameres rather short, both 5-setose
Fettu.degenitalia. Stylomere 2 with stout dorsal
ciisitorm seta situated rather medially.
Venation. Apart from minor differences in
shape of pronotum ami degree of microreticula-
tion on pronotum and elytra, little variation noted.
DISTRIBUTION
Mountains at and near the eastern border of
Alherton Tableland in the Lamb, BcJIenden Ker,
and Malbon Thompson Ranges, north Queens-
land
Habitat
Collected by pyrelhrtim knockdown on mossy
lice flunks, fogs, and rvvks. in montane rainforest
between 950-120Urn Collected October to De-
cember.
Etymology
Refers to the glossy surface as compared with
related species.
NATURAL HISTORY
Available data indicate that all species of
Philiptx are arboreal and inhabit rainforest living
on mossy tree trunks Most specimens were cap-
tured by pyrcthrum spraying of the moss on the
trunks of rainforest trees. Even those specimens
thai have been collected by Berlese extraction
were sampled from moss litter from vertical sur-
faces. Almost no specimens have been collected
by hand sampling which is perhaps due to their
small size and their habits under the cover of the
moss. Only one specimen has been so far found
under bark. This could be due to failure of appro-
priate sampling, but more likely it reflects their
absence from thai habitat.
Despite the time, energy and inspiration de-
voted by G Monteiih and his collegues, the num-
ber of available specimens remains small,
excepting a few more common species. Difficul-
ties in obtaining such specimens may be
illustrated by the fact that P. J. Darlington, cer-
tainly a skilful eollectot in the rainforests of Aus
tralia, recovered only a single specimen of this
genus during his long stay in the area (actually his
son collected the specimen). Occurrence of al-
most all species high on mountain tops, some of
which aie raihci remote, makes their collection
difficult. In general, collecting work mean* a
SttttflUotlS ascent often through dense montane
rainforest to mountain tops, and careful sampling
was hindered by wet weather. Perhaps these bee-
tles arc actually more common than wc know, and
additional appropriate sampling work may bring
to light even more species ami much more m
rial.
Most collecting took place from October to
December just before onset of the wet season.
Thus the actual main activity period of Otcsc
beetles is unclear. According tn G. Monteilh
(pers. comm.) they are less common during the
try season, hence I think that the activity period
of these beetles is the wet season and the
months before, when storms begin to bring some
rain. No specimens have been so far recorded fcl
light, although several species arc fully winged
and may be able to fly, According to G. Montetth
no specimen has been found ID the large sere
flight intercept traps that were run during the
sample periods. 1 fence, species of Phffiph 9pjW
ently fly very rarely, But flight may be ol no
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FIG. 18. Distribution of Philipis species. A, P. heatherae sp. nov., P. p/rea sp. nov., P. castanea sp. nov. and P.
unicolor sp. nov. B, P. ruficollis sp. nov., P. inermis sp. nov., P. reticulata sp. nov. and P. striata sp. nov.. C,
P. planicola sp. nov., P. spurgeoni sp. nov., P. trunci sp. nov. and P. tribulationis sp. nov. D, P. sulcata sp. nov.,
P.frerei sp. nov., P. alutacea sp. nov. and P. rufescens sp. nov.
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F1G. 19. Distribution of Philipis species. A, P. perstriata sp. nov., P. agnicapitis sp. nov., Z3. picta sp. nov. and
P. bicolor sp, nov. B, P. geqffreyi sp. nov., P. minor sp. nov., /* sinuata sp, nov. and /*. lustrans sp. nov.
advantage for beetles living in dense montane
rainforest. Many species, however, possess re-
duced wings and are flightless.
Nothing is known on habits and life cycles, on
diet, enemies, mating and reproduction, and no
larvae have been detected. Since none have been
seen runnning about, nothing is known on the
daily period of activity, perhaps they are rather
nocturnal.
On several occasions, and even within the same
samples, different species have been observed
occurring together. However it is unknown,
whether they were from the same tree, because
most samples include material from several trees.
Nothing is also known about their possible pref-
erence for different tree or moss species.
A striking feature that will be important for the
following biogeographical treatment is the oc-
currence of almost all species (except for P.
planicola and P. striata) in montane rainforest
mainly above 900m. A further feature is the ex-
tremely limited ranges of most species (hat have
been observed usually on only a single mountain
top, far less commonly on a mountain range or on
a group of adjacent ranges. Only one species [P.
thompsoni) occupies a really wide range through-
out a larger part of the overall wet tropics region
of north Queensland.
In conclusion it must regrettably be stated that
we still know extremely little about the natural
history of these beetles in spite of the enormous
collecting efforts of Geoffrey Monteith and his
co-workers.
RECONSTRUCTED PHYLOGENY
Phylogenetic Status
Philipis is a genus of basically plesiomorphic
tachyine beetles which nevertheless shows some
spezialized or apomorphic characters. Erwin
(1973) when revising the similarly partly arboreal
neotropical Xystosomus, noted some of these
primitive characters that are likewise present in
the Australian Philipis. In a numerical cladistic
analysis of the higher categories of Bembidiini -
using the Hennig 86 program - Erwin (pers.
comm.) found that Philipis keys out as the sister
group of all the New World xystosomines. This
would affirm the plesiomorphic status and per-
haps also the close relationship of both lineages
because plesiomorphic species of the Xystosomus
lineage exhibit some character states present only
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TABLE 2. Character states and their phylogenelic value in Philipis.
Character pleomorphic apomorphic
1 Size medium-sized to large very small
2 Shape of elytra elongate, depressed short, convex
2'
- very short and highly convex
3 Surface of elytra even impressed in anterior third
4 Number of elytral striae present all striae present and well
developed
7th-5th striae reduced, less distinct
4'
- 7th-5th striae absent
4"
- only two inner striae present
4'"
- onl'v sutural stria present
5 Length of striae striae Cully developed striae posteriorly shortened
6 Depth of striae striae deeply impressed only inner 4 striae impressed
6'
- only inner 3 striae impressed
6"
-only inner? striae impressed
6"'
- unly sutural stria impressed
7 Puncluration of striae striae punctate striae impunctate
H Shape of striae 2nd-7th striae normally shaped all striae deeplv sulcate
9 Apical stride elongate, curved inwards,
meets 3rd stria
shortened, not curved inwards, not meeting 3rd
stria
10 Microreticulation of pronotum present, distinct reduced or absent
11
Microreticulation of elytra present, distinct reduced, superficial
11'- completely absent
12 Colour of pronotum blackish-piceous reddish, contrasting
13 Colour of elytra blackish-piceous
13a -reddish
1 3b- deep black
14 Elytral patient present, consisting of an apical
macula
14a - present, consisting of a basal and an apical
macula each
14b - absent
15 Shape of posterior elytra] macula circular or slightly transverse elongate, oblique
15'
- markedly s-shaped 15"
(6 Distinctness of elytral maculae rather inconspicuous distinct, sharply bordered
16'
- accentuate, set off by a conspicuous dark
background
17 Colour of sutural interval unicolourous contrastingly reddish
18
Colour of space around discal
elvtral punctures
unicolourous contrastingly light
19
-
Aedeagus normal shaped, with short
apex, lower surface straight
l°a - apex elongate
1 9b- lower surface sinuate or bisinuatc
I9c - very short, compact, curved
I°d - apex elongate, slender, at base incised
in Bembidion sensu lato, but generally not in
Tachyini. Should this close relation be proved,
this would have a major impact on biogeographic
and evolutionary questions of the tribe Tachyini
in general.
Phylogenetic Relations
Certainly all species of Philipis are closely
related as indicated by their uniform appearance,
colour, pattern, and external and genitalic mor-
phology. Hence it is difficult lo deal with the
phylogenetic relations at the specific level, be-
cause parallel evolution presumably has been a
very common event, and, on the other hand, strik-
ing morphological differences are rare and pres-
ent only in few highly aberrant species. In my
attempted evaluation of phylogenetic relations,
several morphoclincs from plesiomorphic to
more or less highly apomorphic states were
found, but in many cases it is obvious that evolu-
tion of a comparable or even the same
apomorphic character status has occurred twice
or even several times. In other characters it is still
uncertain, whether apomorphic stages of the
morphoclinc are synapomorphic, i.e. whether
species exhibiting the same apomorphic charac-
ter states are actually related. Such states which
have been certainly evolved independently are
marked with numbers in the character matrix
below.
For better comparison a summary of the mea-
sures and ratios of all species is included that
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UU&tnitcs some of the differences in size and
body shape (Table 1). Although the characters
listd and their presumed plesiomorphic and
apomorphic stales are shown in Tables 2 & 3,
some characters, especially those that build up
morphoclines, are explicitly discussed below.
I, Size, Comparison with other genera of
Tachyini, especially Xystosamus and allies, con-
vinees me that very small size is apomorphic
rather than plcsiomorphic. Small size may be
advantageous for a beetle living in the often short
moss growing on tree trunks. Size reduction may
have occurred repeatedly in different lineages of
the genus.
2. Shape of elytra. The more elongate, de-
pressed shape of the elytrj in the quadraticollis-
gronp [P quadrattcollis* P, cooki t P laevigata.
P. alticola^ P. heatherae, and. to a lesser degree,
also P. castaneo and P. picea) is presumably the
plcsiomorphic slate, and the short and usually
ly convex elytra of certain species - best
evolved in P. sulcata - are apomorphic. Further-
more the convex shape of the elytra is commonly
combined with reduction of elytral striation and
extensive reduction or even complete loss of
microreticulation, which are both likewise
apomorphic states. The tendency to evolve a
rather globular body shape is perhaps generally
common to moss- and fungus-inhabiting beetles
But which advantage the smooth, glossy integu-
ment should bear, is uncertain. Perhaps it has a
water-repellent function,
4-8. Development of elyiral striae. Certainly
the full set of elytra! striae is the plesiomorphic
stale, as in other genera. Complete reduction of
striae, or shortening at base and apex, or reduction
ofdepth of striae are therefore apoivmrphn i ir : g
that make up morphoclines to the final state,
where only the sutural stria is present. Originally
the striae are punctate or punctate-crenulatc.
therefore reduction of punctuation, but at the
same time channelling of all striae, arc different
apomorphic states that may eventually lead to
elytra that have all striae deeply channelled but
impunctate. Reduction of striae is commonly
combined with loss of microreticulation, but in
some species it is not. All these reductions pre-
sumably occurred independently in different lin-
eages, without our exact knowing of how many
times they occurred.
9. Form of apical striole. Although the lateral
position of the apical striole is presumably a
plesiomorphic character of the whole genus, the
plcsiomorphic state within the genus may be a
curved apical striole that meets the 3rd stria or its
position. The almost straight, barely incurved
striole in some species may be therefore a second-
ary, apomorphic state.
10, II. Loss of microreticulation Certainly
apomorphic. but it may be due to parallel evolu-
tion, like most other reductions, in several spe-
cies.
12, 13. Colour of surface Uniformly piceous
or blackish colour is perhaps the plesiomorphic
state, whereas vivid colouration of pronotum
and/or elytra are apomorphic states, the advan-
tage of which, however, is obscure.
14-18. Elytral pattern. It is uncertain, whether
unspotted or uniplagiate elytra arc the
plesiomorphic status in Philiph* since there are
good reasons for both opinions Out-group com-
parison of the closest relatives reveal that species
of the Xystosomus lineage are generally unspot-
ted, but in some other tachyine genera presence
Of an apicaj 8po! seems to be the plesiomorphic
status. In the species of the apomorphic species
group of Phiiipisihal combines rather short, con-
vex species, however, both unspotted species {P.
unicohrt P. utra) are in some other respects
rather apomorphic (markedly short, convex body
shape, reduction of striation, absence of
mieroicticulation). In these species at least IQSS of
elytra! pattern is perhaps secondary.
The plesiomorphic state of the elytral pattern
when it is present is certainly the unimaculate
one, with the apical macula about circular or at
most vaguely transverse. The bimaculate pattern
and the various oblique to markedly s-shaped
forms of the apical macula, and the pronounced
colour of the maculae on a dark background are
apomorphic states that in some lineages form
morphoclines. Conspicuous colourations of su-
ture and of discal punctures are found in single
species only and arc special features of these
species.
Therefore, the basic branching of the dado-
gram is rather dependent on deciding whether
absence of elytral pattern is plesiomorphic or
apomorphic. Thus a basic branching different
from that chosen in the cladogram cannot be
completely excluded, although itseems to me less
probable,
19. The aedeagus. Basically very similar
throughout the genus. Some unusual modifica-
tions of shape and form of apex are apomorphic,
but may be special features or autapomophie
slates of single species only and thus of little
value for the reconstruction of the phylogenetic
relations.
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TABLE 3. Character states in the species of PhiUpis, numbered as in Table 2. -: plesiomorphic state; I, 2 etc.:
apornorphic state, different apomorphic states distinguished by lower case letters. States of a morphocline
indicated by: \ *\ "\ Comparable or similar apomorphic states that have been likely convergently evolved are
marked by numbers: /etc.
PhiUpis
species 1
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19
quadraticollis 10 11 15'
alticola 3 4 r 6* 15'
cooki 3 4' 5 6" 10 11 15
1
laevigata HL 4" 5 6 7
'
10 11 iv
heatherae 4' S 6'" 10 II 15
1
picea ;- 6" 10 ir 14h'
castanea 4' 5 6'" 10 ir I4b' 19a
1
unicolor i' 2
J 4" 5 6'" 10 XV ]4h
:
atra 2 4 6'" 9' 10 ir 13b 14b
1
19a'
ruficollis T 2 4' 5 6" 10 w 12' 19b'
inermis i
2
2 4' 5 6" 9
2 16'
reticulata 2 10 i.v
1 16'
striata 2 6 10 IV 15'' 16'
planicota i
3
2 4 5 6' 10 \r 15'' 16'
spurgeuni 2 4 5 6' 10 ii 15'' 16'
trunci i
4
2 4- 5 6" 10 1
1
15'
1 16' 19a
3
tribulationis i
4
2 4 5 6" 10 11* I5'
1 16' 19a
3
thompsani 2 4* 5 6" 10 11" 15'* 16' 19a
3
vicma 2 A 5 b" 10 ir 15** 16' 19a
3
taevis 2'
3 4- 5 6"" 9
3
10 ii' 14a 19a
J
sulcata 2
.3 8' 10 ir 14a IK' I9d
frerei 2 n 12* 14a I9a
?
suhtropica 2 4 l 5 6" 10 IV 14a 19a
5
alutacta 2 4 5 6" f 14a 19b2
ntfescens 2 7
:'
12
3
13a' 14a 15
2
16' 2
perstriata i
5 2 7' :- ii 12
3
1 4a
7
15
ellioti ! 2 4 5 6 10 IT I2
4
14, 15
2 <16'
agnicapitis 2 4 6 10 11 1 4a 15
2
in"
:
-
picta I 4' 5 6" [0 ir I2
5
13a
1
1 4a 15'
2 16*4 19c
bicolor 2 4 5 6 10 ii 12
5
14a \6'
A
17 18
2
geoffreyi I
7
2 4 5 6 10 n 14a IS* I6
3
minor l
7
2 4' 5 6' 10 li 14a 15" 16
3
sinuate 2 4 ;'> 6 14a 15" 16'
:
tiistinguenda 2 5 6 10 ii 1 la 15" I6*
5
19b
3
lustrans 2 5 6 10 ii' 14a 15' 2 16' 2 19b3
The cladogram (Fig. 9) erected on the basis of
these character states seems to give quite good
results but extreme caution is required during
interpretation, because it certainly has some par-
allelisms. Also, some of the opinions expressed
below are based on mere similarities rather than
on well founded synapomorphies. On the other
hand, some branchings are certainly disputable
due to the validity ofthe supporting synopomorp-
ies. The character of the cladogram is thus highly
speculative, as may also be seen by the existence
of several trichotomies or polytomies. Therefore
some groupings that seem better founded are
explicitly discussed below.
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1. quadraiicollis'group. The five species ofthis
group apparently combine mostly plesiomorphic
character states, hence it is uncertain whether
ihey are really closely related. Perhaps they con-
stitute a cluster of more or less primitive species.
Within the group P. cookie P. laevigata* and P.
ahicola are perhaps closely related, and they are
perhaps also related to P. heatherae. P.
quadraticoWs, on the oilier hand, is presumably
the most plesiomorphic species of this group and
of the whole genus.
2. picea-group. Both unpattemed though still
elongate species P. picea and P. castanea are
perhaps more highly evolved than the species of
the quadraticolIis-gToup and form a distinct
group ofuncertain affinities. All other Species are
perhaps related by their more or less short and
convex shape of the elytra. They divide into three
distinct groups, the unicotor-. trunci- % and
sinuata-groups, respectively, the relationships of
which, however, are fairly obscure.
3. umcolor-group. The two unpattemed spe-
cies P. unicdor and P atra form a monophyletic
unit, when absence of pattern is actually an
apornorphie slate. P, ruflcollis is a rather isolated
species but may be next related to both.
4. trunci- group. The unimaculate species of (he
irunci-gtoup perhaps form a monophyletic
group, although this is at present based on a rather
weak character. Certainly, however, this group
includes the most plesiomorphic species within
all patterned species excluding those of the
quadraticollis-group* which is P. reticulata. P.
inermis does not fit well in this group and pos-
sesses several autapomorphk character states.
Apart from its unimaculate elytra! pattern, it does
not share many characters with the rest of the
species of the franco-group. These, however, are
all combined by the synapomorphic, s-shaped
form of the elytra! spot
Within this latter assemblage P. trunci. P.
tribulationis^ P. thompsoni. and P. vicina are
closely related and apparently constitute a mono-
phyletic group. P. ptanicola and P. spurgeoni
may be slightly less apomorphic, but are related
to the above group by some apparent syn-
apomorphic character stales. All these species
combine perhaps to be the sister group of P.
striata* and together with P. striata they form the
sister group of P. reticulata which seems to rep-
resent the most primitive species of the whole
(rund-group.
5, sinuata-gvoup The rest of the species from
P, laevis apparently form again a monophyletic
unit, though ihe relationships within this group
are highly speculative. P. taevis and again P.
sulcata are highly specialized, autapomorphie
species that may be related, but whose relation-
ships are obscure, P. frereit P. atutacea, and P.
subtropica may form a separate group wilI is
perhaps the more primitive sister group ofthe rest
of the species. P. frerei and P. subtrop'tca share
the apparently synapomorphic shape of the
aedeagus, but the three mentioned species may be
actually not very closely related.
The remaining species presumably form a
fairly well-defined monophyletic group, P. per-
striata and P. rufescens may be related to one
another, but both are fairly aberrant species, per-
haps rather remotely related to the rest of species,
whereas all other species may form a monophy-
letic unit. P. ellioti and P. agnkapitis may be in
Mime (tepfeClS MOW plesiomorphic than the re-
maining species which all possess* a markedly
sinuate apical elytral spot. Certainly P. picta and
P. btcolvr are closely related due to their similar,
highly complex pattern. P. geoffroyi and P minor
may form another group, but ihis is uncertain. The
last three species (P sinuata^ P. disiinguenda,
and P. tustrans) are again closely related and are
distinguished only by minor characters of shape,
microreticulation, pattern, and structure of
acdeagus-
To conclude, the present 35 species can pre-
sumably be referred to only five different stocks,
three of which are perhaps more closely related
to each other, than any to the quadraticotlis-
group.
Distribution
Despite of the large number of recorded spe-
cies, the material is still insufficient for a final
review ot ihe distributions. Many species are still
known from a single locality or mountain top
without our knowing whether this apparent lim-
ited range rs due to inappropriate sampling, or
whether it reflects the actual range. Therefore,
any considerations about ranges and why Ihe
ranges of certain species differ to such large ex-
tent are Somewhat hypothetical.
Nevertheless, 1 have tried to point out the
current knowledge of the species ranges in the
following tables which list altitude ranges (Table
4) and the recorded species for each locality
(Table 5). The known localities are also depicted
in nups rhdt are based on a subdivision of the wet
tropics region of north Queensland in 1 9 di fferent
mountain/rainforest blocks according to theclas-
sificalion used by G. Monleilh for his survey of
the rainforest fauna of north Queensland (Fig.
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TABLE 4. Recorded altitude range of known specie* of
Philipis (altitudes below 500m in bold type).
Species altitude Species altitude
qaadraticoliis- 1000- 11 80m vicina 850m
alticola 1560m laevis 1000- 1 300m
cooki l]00-1330in sulcata 480- 1300m
laevigata 1100- 1250m frerei 15001620m
heatherae 1050m subtropica U 00-1400m
picea 860m alutacea 1 500- 1560m
castanea 780-I.MXVn rufescens 1500- 1560m
unicolor 900- 1440m perstriatn 1620m
utra 900m elfioti 1000-1 150m
ntficoilis 850-JMOm apnicapitis 1200m
biennis 1 !00m pieta 1050-1 100m
reticulum 1000m hicolor 1100m
striata 150 600m Utaffreti 1250- 1300m
ptanicola 5-100m minor 1180m
spurfieoni 1330m sinuata 1500- 1620m
trunci 1000-1 300m distinguenda 480-1200m
tribulafionis 680- 1225m histrans ;.>5.'.>- 1200m
thompsoru 700- 1250m
1 7B). Each rainforest block is defined by more or
less natural barriers as depicted in the maps. In a
final [i$t UtC occurrence of (he species in these
rainforest blocks is listed (Table 6). As a sum-
man' of those lists and maps the following con-
clusions may be drawn;
1 . 33 of35 known species occur in northeastern
Queensland, especially in the mountains at (he
eastern fringes of the Atherton and Carbine Ta-
blelands, The northern border of (he range of the
genus is on Ml. Finnigan, south of Cooktown.
South of the tablelands few species occur on some
scattered mountain tops only (Mt. Macalister, Ml
Elliot, Mt. Macartney, Lamington Plateau,
Spnngbrook Plateau). Surprisingly enough, no
Phiiipishas been thus far recorded on the promi-
nent plateaus of Ml. Spec south of Ingham and
Eungella west of Mackay, although G. Monteiih
has sampled both plateaus, Hence the main centre
of diversity of the genus is certainly the Carbine
Tableland and the Bellenden Ker Range of north-
eastern Queensland.
Almost all species occur in montane rainfor-
est above about 900m. and only two species (ft
planicoUi, P. striata) have been recorded at or
near see level, whereas another two species ex-
tend as fax down as about 500m But in the
respective areas this is already at the level where
montane rainforest exists. Many species occur
regularly above 1000m, and surprisingly many
species live only on the highest tops of the respec-
tive mountains. On Bellenden Ker and Baxtle
Frere for example, those species apparently do
nol descend below 1500m. Thus Philipis is pri-
marily a genus of montane species and the few
lowland species have probably reached this level
secondarily.
3. Of 35 recorded species, 23, that is more than
two thirds, arc from a single locality or mountain
top (Table 5). They are especially common on
the isolated tops of Mt. Finnigan, Thornton Peak,
Mt. Spurgeon, on the Carbine Tableland, on Mt.
Bellenden Ker and Mt. Bartle Frere, and again in
the southern part of the range of the genus. On the
Atherton Tableland, on the other hand, only one
widespread species (P. thompsoni) occurs but
only on the mountains that make up the western
border of the tableland. A single apparently en-
demic species has been found on the Lamb Range
at the eastern fringe ofthe Tableland. So the fauna
of the Atherton Tableland is surprisingly poor and
is therefore in sharp contrast to the ranges east of
the tableland wilh their nch, endemic faunas,
Three species (P camnea, P rookl P. sul-
i ata) that have been collected at several locali-
ties, nevertheless occur on a single range or
tableland only (Cape Tribulation-Thornton Peak
area, and Carbine Tableland area, respectively).
At the current slate of knowledge they are en-
demic to the respective range.
Three further species (P, striata, P.
tributanonis, P. sinuata) occur on two adjacent
ranges or tablelands which are separated by a
river or creek valley that reaches below 500m.
The first two species live in the Cape Tribulation
and Windsor Tableland, and Cape Tribulation
and Carbine Tableland areas, respectively, which
arc birth separated by the Damtrre River. P,
sinuata occurs on Mt. Bellenden Ker and Mt.
Bartle Frere that belong to a common range, but
aa separated by the deeply incised valley of
Babinda Creek in the Babinda area. Actually P.
sinuata occurs only at high altitude (above
1 5fX)m) on both mountain tops, A further species,
P. qaadratkoUis* is somewhat enigmatic, be-
cause it has been found on the Carbine Tableland
an<» again in ihe Massey Range at the western
slope of the Bellenden Ker Range. This is indeed
a very wide gap f but the single Iwo known spec-
imens of this species are Solh females, therefore
f am not entirely convinced thai they axe actually
con specific.
Another two species (P lustraws> P unicolor)
occur on several adjacent ranges (Malbon
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Thompson Range, Lamb Range, Massey Range.
Bellenden Ker Range, or Malbon Thompson
Range, Bellenden Ker Range, and Mt. Bartle
Frere, respectively) that are separated by the Mul-
grave River, Little Mulgrave River, and Babinda
Creek valleys, respectively, but nevertheless are
part of a former common tableland.
One species, P. planicola, is outstanding, be-
cause it has been recorded only at very low alti-
tude in the eastern foothills of the Bellenden Ker
Range, where it is an inhabitant of lowland
rainforest. Even so this species seems to be local-
ized in this area.
Only a single species [P. thompsoni) is really
wide-ranging. It occurs on almost all ranges sur-
rounding the Atherton Tableland from Kuranda
in the north, but not in the Bellenden Ker and
Bartle Frere ranges at the eastern border of the
tableland. It extends beyond the Atherton Table-
land to the south in the Tully area and further
south in the Cardwell Range,
In conclusion it should be stressed that almost
all species are endemic to one mountain top or
range, or limited to a system of adjacent ranges
or tablelands that certainly formed previously a
common range. However, only one species is
actually widespread, and another, somewhat du-
bious species occurs apparently on two widely
separated ranges. By far most species occur in the
Carbine and Bellenden Ker/Bartle Frere rainfor-
est blocks (Fig. 10), remarkably fewer in the
isolated Finnigan and Thornton blocks, in the
Lamb Range block west of Cainrs, and on the
coastal Malbon Thompson Range, but single spe-
cies only are scattered through the other rainfor-
est zones.
A similar general distribution pattern has been
found in flightless* ground-living carabids that
inhabit montane rainforest, namely of the genera
Notcmomus and Trichosterrtus (Darlington
1961a, b), and according to G. Monieith (pers,
comni.) also in the (likewise flightless) Ten-
ebiionidac of the subfamily Adcliinae, and in
Aradidae. These are all groups of low agility that
inhabit either the forest floor or tree trunks and
logs. In all groups the Bellenden Ker Range and
the Carbine Tableland possess by far the richest
fauna of endemic species, whereas some species
of the Atherton Tableland are widespread and
occur on several mountain tops. Hence this dis-
tribution pattern and the underlying biogeograph-
ical events are very similar in several insect
groups of low vagility including Philipis.
TABLE 5. List of localities and the respective recorded
species (species occurring on a single locality or
mountain top printed in bold types).
Mt. Finnipan mficollis, inermis, picUt
Ml. Misery virina
Cape Tribulation castanea, striata, tribulationis
Thornton Peak castanea, trunci, laevis
Windsor Tableland fribulationis
Carbine Tableland ( ooki
Ml Spurgeon laevigata, spurgeoni, geojfreyi
Devils Thumb quadraticotlts, cooki, sulcata
Plane Crash Site sulcata
Mossman Bluff &
Track
cooki, picea, striata, sulcata,
minor, distinguenda
Pauls Luck sulcata
Ml. Demi cooki, bicotor
Mt. Lewis cooki
Ml. Formartinc South thompsoni
Lambs Head agnicapitis, lustrani
Emerald Creek thompsoni
Ml. Edith thompsoni
Isley Hills heathcrae, thompsoni
Mt. William thompsoni
Bell Peak North unicolur, lustrans
Mt. Bellenden Ker
alticola, unicohr, reticulata,
aluiacea. rufescens. sinuata,
kistrans
Massey Range quadraticollis, thompsoni, lustrans
Bellenden Ker Range
foothills
planicola
Russell River planicola
Mt. Bartle Frere unicohr, frerei, pentriata, sinuata
Baldv Mt. thompsoni
21 km S. Atherton thompsoni
Hugh Nelson Range thompsoni
Mt Fisher thompsoni
Ml. Father Clancy thompsoni
Upper Boulder Creek thompsoni
Mt. Macalister thompsoni
Ml. Elliot eltioti
Mt. Macartney atra
Lamington Plateau subtroptca
Sprin^hrook Plateau subtropicti
BlOGEOGRAPHY
Philipis is essentially tropical. However, it is a
phylogenetically plesiomorphic and, therefore,
old genus, perhaps closely related to the, likewi vt-
tropica! South American Xystosomus lineage. If
that phylogcnctic status is right, according to its
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TABLE 6. Mountain/rainforest blocks of north Queensland and the recorded species of Philipis (for names of
zones see Fig. 17B. Two species (P. atra and P. subtropica) do not occur within the tabulated area.
Philipis
species 1
2 3 4 6 7 8 9 11 12 13 14 15 19
quadraticotlis X X
alticola X
cooki X
laevigata X
heatherae X
picea X
castanea X
unicolor
—
'
X X X
ruficollis X
inermis X
reticulata X
striata X X
planicola X X
spurgeoni X
tnmci X
tribulaiionis X X
ihompsoni X X X X X X
vicina X
laevis X
sulcata X X
frerei X
aluiacea X
rufescens X
perstriata X
ellioti X
agnicapitis X
pit ta X
bicolor X
geoffreyi X
minor X
sinuata X
distinguenda X
lustrans X X
summary 4 5 1 11 1 4 1 ! 12 2 1 1 1 I
distribution Philipis may constitute a part of the
ancient tropical-subtropical "old Gondwanan
faunal element" (Howden, 1981; Baehr, 1990b).
Nevertheless, it is unknown where and in which
environment the original stock of Philipis sur-
vived in Australia during the very long time of
changing environmental conditions of the late
Mesozoic and early Tertiary periods.
Although the genus is widely distributed, the
most plesiomorphic species still occur in north-
eastern Queensland- Hence, the genus may al-
ways have lived in more or less tropical rainfor-
est. It is unknown, however, whether the
moss-inhabiting way of life is the original one, or
has been adopted later. It is likewise unknown,
whether the genus has been always as montane as
it is today, since most ranges and tablelands that
it inhabits at present have been built up or uplifted
comparative recently, during the Pliocene and
Pleistocene.
REVISION OF PHIUPIS m
Phylogenetic evidence reveals the existence of
two main present centres of diversity and species
richness, namely the Carbine Tableland and the
eastern fringe of the Alberton Tableland (espe-
cially the Bellenden Ker and Bartle Frere ranges),
with several pairs of rather closely related species
occurring in both areas {P. cooki-P. alticota. P.
striata-P. pianicota* P. tribulationis~P.
ihompsoni, P, distinguenda-P. sinuata) The spe-
cies that are presumably most plesiomorphic also
occur in these areas. Within both areas the degree
of endemicy is fairly low because several species
occuron adjacent ranges or tablelands, but almost
no species occurs in both areas. The single excep-
tion is P, quadradcoliis lhal occurs on the Car-
bine Tableland and in the Bellenden Ker Range.
It is perhaps the most pleskmiorphie specie u\
the whole genus, but the specific status of both
populations (that are both known by only a single
female specimen) is not yet fully seltled
From the Carbine Tableland the rather isolated
monutain tops of Ml. Spurgeon, Thornton Peak»
and ML Finnigan (as well as Ml Misery) have
been colonized. All three tops are inhabited by
three species endemic to the respective mountain,
but the fauna of the most isolated ML FiAfttgdfl is
pbylogcnctically most isolated, because P.
ruficollis and P. biennis do not posses a close
relative, and the third species, P. />tc/«, is related
to P bicolor of ML Demi only. The faunas of
Thornton Peak and Ml Spurgeon, on the other
hand, are more vclosely related to those of I he-
eastern parts of Carbine Tableland. The species
which occur on all three tops however belong to
different stocks, thus showing that there have
been three different colonisation or speciation
events on each top although ihose on Ml
Finnigan were perhaps the olcfcsL
in the ranges at the eastern fringe of the
At) teflon Tableland the situation is rafhaj simple
with: (I). Some species inhabiting several adja-
cent ranges (Lamh Range, Malhon Thompson
Range, Bellenden Ker Range); (2). Additional
species with a slightly more limited range; (3).
Siime species occurring only on the Bellenden
Ker Range; and (4). Several species endemic to
cither Mt. Bellenden Ker orMl Bartle Frere. This
distribution pattern may reflect populations of
different age lhal have been isolated lo a different
degree. In the southern part of the range of the
genus the species density is low, but as in the
northern part of the range, all species arc endemic
to a single mountain top and most are mure or k*ss
closely related lo a species occurring further
north.
Although the phylogenetic analysis is no* con-
clusive, it seems as if the faunas of both Carbine
Tableland and of the ranges at the eastern fringe
of Atherton Tableland are composed of both
fairly wide-ranging, rather plesiomorphic species
and usually endemic, apomorphic species with
limited ranges. With regard to the existence of
some pairs of closely related species in both
areas, it may be suggested that the former ranges
of the siocks of several recent species have been
wide and have been rather recently inten-uptcd.
According to the patterns of distribution, the
phylogenetic evidence* and the known paleogeo-
graphic, climatic, and floristic history of north-
eastern Australia, the history ofthe genus may be
thus hypothetized as following: Philipis is an old
and in certain respects very plesiomorphic genus
that lived presumably always under subtropical
and perhaps even tropical conditions in rainforest
and may be a part of the so-called "Old
Gondwanan element", because its nearest relative
is perhaps the tropical South American
Xystosomus lineage. However, roost species
seem to be young according to their very similar
external and genitalis? structures. The high species
diversity of the genus may be thus a rather recent
event and may be caused by the combination of
three geologic and climatic factors:
( 1
)
Uplift ofmuch ofthe Great Dividing Range
during Pliocene and Pleistocene and its following
disintegration into more or less isolated tops and
tablelands due to rapid erosion.
(2) Gradual climate change of Australia to a
warmer and drier climate with more pronounced
dry seasons as the Australian block drifted north-
wards. While lowlands became drier and hotter
and kss favourable for rainforest living animals,
mountain tops remained cooler and wetter be-
cause of the altitude and oforographic rains from
the nearby sea.
(3) Repeated and more radical climatic
changes during the "ice age" when rainforests
retreated up the mountains to form small, iso-
lated, pockets during glacials when the sea level
was low and the mountains were far away from
the coast, and descended again during the inter-
glacials to become more or less continuous for-
ests.
The effects of all three events were superim-
posed on a gradual retreat of the rainforest to the
mountain tops and a general isolation of rainfor-
est pockets during late Tertiary and the
Pleistocene glacials, i nterrupted only by a tempo-
rary but repeated spreading of rainforest during
the Pleistocene interglacials. It seems that these
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climatic and floristic events repeatedly separated
and rejoined formerly wide species ranges, lhat
can be postulated for example for the Carbine
Tableland and the mountains east to the Alherton
Tableland cm the basis of several pairs of closely
relaled species occurring in both areas, and thus
supported allopatric speciation on single moun-
tain tops or ranges by geographical isolation. As
a consequence, more than two thirds of the extant
species are endemic to a single mountain top.
According to phylogeivetie data, the present 35
species can be referred to only 5 original stocks,
representatives of which occur in both main cen-
tres. Hence speciation presumably occurred
mainly by vicariance of populations separated by
uplifting of ranges or tablelands, either due to
development of barriers through rapid erosion of
i^Tinerly more homogenous area*, or to di.Mnertv-
bering and isolation of formerly continuous
rainforest areas due to climatic changes.
At the northern and southern borders of the
range however, some speciation may have oc-
curred by colonisation ofisolated tops rather than
by paiainsular reproductive isolation.
Main speciation events (producing the present
species) perhaps occurred as late as during
Pleistocene, whereas less ample speciation
I winch perhaps led to the founding species Ofthe
main species groups or of the main branchings
within the species groups) occurred in late Terti-
an*.
*
In this context the question arises, whether the
species of this genus had been formerly as "mon-
tane* as they arc at present, or whether lhay have
trapped on the mountain tops, where they still
persist. KPhitipis is actually an old genus and at
the same time an "Old Gondwanan element", then
it lived for a long period under warm temperate
to subtropical circumstances, until Australia -
presumably at the end of Miocene • finally arrived
at its present position. Only then the genus or the
original stocks may have adapted to tropical cli-
mate. Therefore, it is conceivable that the genus
escaped full tropical conditions in refugia on the
highest mountain tops with their more temperate
climatic conditions. On these reasons I believe,
that the genus has been montane for a long time.
and that its present montane, moss-living habits
arc old.
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COMMUNAL NESTING IN THE SMALL SKINK,
LAMPROPHOLIS ADONIS. Memoirs of the Queensland
Museum 38(2)382. 1 995:- Communal nesting is well-known
amongst Lampropholis spp. It has been observed frequently
in two species, L delicata and L guichenoti (Greer, 1989 &
references therein). Its occurrence in the recently described L
adonis Ingram, 1991, is therefore predictable.
On 1 2 November, 1 994, a communal nest (Fig. 1 ) contain-
ing 53 stink eggs was found in Bulburin State Forest
(24°31'S, 151 29*E), The eggs had been laid in a pocket of
insect frass and decaying vegetation between sheets ofcorru-
gated iron. The 'nest* was in a small, well-shaded clearing in
complex notophyll vine forest, 5m from the forest's edge. L
adonis was the most abundant skink species at this site.
Several specimens of this species were seen beneath the
corrugated iron, and had been observed at this locality pre-
viously, associated with a communal nest (S. Wilson, pers.
comm.). To verify thatL adonis had laid the eggs in the 'nest*
,
seven eggs were taken from the edges and centre of the egg
cache and incubated at room temperature in moist vermiculite.
The eggs varied in length from 9.54mm to 10.76mm (n=7,
mean=9.91), in width from 7.07mm to 7.94mm (n=7,
mean=7.61) and weighed between 0.30g and 0.38g (n=7,
mean=0.33). They hatched over a 24 hour period on 25th (4
eggs) - 26th (3 eggs) January, 1 995. All seven hatchlings were
identified as L adonis. As the eggs were collected widely
across the nest and hatched over a short lime frame, it is
reasonable to assume that the entire egg cache was deposited
by L adonis, and that the eggs had been laid more or less
simultaneously. The maximum clutch size recorded for
Lampropholis (L delicata) is seven eggs (Greer, 1989: Table
9). Presuming L adonis produces similar sized clutches toL
delicata, a cache of53 eggs would represent the nesting effort
of at least eight females.
The hatchlings (QMJ59313-59315, QMJ5933 1-59334)
measured 17.12mm to 20.36mm SVL (n=7, mean = 18.86)
and had a total length of 39.47mm to 43. 18mm (n=7, mean =
41.57). They weighed (preserved weight) between 0. 17g and
0.20g (n=7, mean=0.l8). All hatchlings were similarly
marked to adults of this species (Ingram, 1991).
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FIG. 1. A communal nest containing 53 L adonis
Bulburin SF.
eggs,
ANEW ISCHNACANTHID ACANTHODIAN FROM THE LATE SILURIAN
(LUDLOW, PLOECKENSfSZONE) JACK FORMATION,
NORTHQUEENSLAND
CJ. BURROW & AJ. SIMPSON
Burrow, C.J. & Simpson, AJ. 1995 12 01 : A new ischnacanihld acamhodian from the Late
Silurian (Ludlow, phcckensis Zone) Jack Formation, north Queensland. Memoirs of the
Queensland Museum 38(2) 383-395. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.
Scales, fin spine fragments, two symphysial tooth whorls, a dentigcruus jaw t>onc fragment,
and dentition cones of a new acanthodian species comprise the total acanthodian component
from samples of the Jack Formation. The morphological variety of scales includes three
normal body scale types, two specialized head scale types, pore scales and tesserae. The
range of scale types, the shape ofthe fm spine fragments, and the form of the denial elements,
indicate they are from a new species of ischnacanthid acanthodian. Acanthodii, Jack
Formation, Gomphonchus, ischnacimthid, Ludlow, microvertebrates, scales.
CJ, Burrow, Department of Zoology, University of Queensland, Australia 4072; A.J.
Simpson, Geology Museum, University of Queensland 4072, Australia; I October 1995.
Acanthodian scales are common in
mtCfOvertebrate assemblages from Upper Silur-
ian and Devonian limestones throughout Aus-
tralia, but until recently there have been no
systematic descriptions of them. Burrow ( 1995a)
described several new taxa from the late
I.ochkovian/early Pragian Connemarra Forma-
tion and Gleninga Formation (including the
Jerula Limestone Member) of central New South
Wales. Turner & Pickett (1982) were the first to
report Acanthodian scales from the Silurian of
Australia. Turner (1991, 1993) recorded various
occurences of Acanthodian remains from Silur-
ian deposits in eastern Australia, including mate-
rial described in this paper. The present paper
describes the microvertebrate assemblage in an
acetic acid-treated samples from the Jack Forma-
tion of northern Queensland. The acanthodian
component appears to derive from a single spe-
cies. The only other vertebrate element in the
SeCtioA is a scale of the primitive osteichthyan
Ijjphosteas cf. L superbus, the type material of
which is from Pridoli deposits in the Baltic. Ma-
terial is lodged in the Geology Museum, Univer-
sity of Queensland (UQY)
STRATIGRAPHY
Vertebrate remains were recovered from sam-
ples processed to extract conodonts from the Jack
Formation (Simpson, 1983,. 1994b), the upper-
most unit of the Graveyard Creek Group, Broken
River Province, north Queensland (Fig. 1). The
Group consists of the predominately siliciclaslic
Crooked Creek Conglomerate, Quinton Forma-
tion and Poley Cow Formation, and siliciclastics
and carbonates of the Jack Formation.
The Jack Formation, originally the Jack Lime-
stone Member of the Graveyard Creek Formation
(White, 1959), previously included only cailiun
ate lithologies exposed in the area around the
Broken River where it is cut through by the Jack
Hills Gorge. Remapping of the area by the Geo-
logical Survey of Queensland raised the unit to
formation-status (Withnall, 1 989) and hroadened
its concept to incorporate siliciclaslic rocks, in-
terpreted as lateral equivalents of the carbonates
in areas to the north and south (Withnall et at.,
1993). Recent work (Sloan et al., 1995) has
shown that some of these lateral equivalents may
represent allochthonous deposits post-dating
some autochthonous outcrop tracts of the Jack
Formation.
The Jack Formation conformably overlies and
interfingers with the Polev Cow Formation
(Fleming. 1986: Withnall & Fleming in Withnall
et af, 1993). It is disconformably overlain by
siliciclastics of the Early Devonian Shield Creek
Fonmuinn.
Specimens described here are from sections
along Bullock Creek through the western limb of
an unnamed, southwesterly plunging syncline,
located 0.5 km to the south west where the Pan-
danus to Wandovale road crosses the Broken
River, east of the axis of the Broken River Anti-
cline (Withnall & Lang, 1992). The core of this
syncline consists of two distinct lithologies of the
Jack Formation. This: region was mapped as un-
differentiated Jack Formation by Withnall &
Lang (1992). Brief notes on the lithology arc
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FIG. 1. Map of syncline near Broken River crossing showing location of sections through the Jack Formation,
north Queensland. Acanthodian remains are from Section BR07 (Upper Bullock Creek Section), in near basal
samples BR07-01 and BR07-02.
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given below, as the sequence in the syndine
differs from the lype vectiun 4km 10 the west, in
the Jack Hills Gorge (WithnaJI & Fleming in
Withnalletal., 1993),
In the synchro, the lower part of the Formation
consists of thin-bedded siltstone and fine-
grained, micaceous arenite interbedded with a
range of carbonate lithologies, many with abun-
dant corals in growth positions; a highly variable
sequence colloquially known as the "coral gar-
dens'' (tower limestone unit. Fig. I). The basal
sequence of the "coral gardens" unit has, in
places, discontinuous, lenticular beds ofcalcirud-
itc, which crop-out sporadically around the nose
of the syncline. One of these has been interpreted
as a massive debris flow, possibly part of a chan-
nel cutting through autochthonous carbonates
and elastics of the coral gardens unit (Sloan el al.,
1995: 52). As well as conodonts of \hc pfaecken-
sis and siluricus Zones, and acantbodiaii material,
carbonates of the coral gardens unit have also
yielded foraminifera, algae, sponge spicules, by-
ronids and phyllocarid remains (Simpson. 1994)
The "coral gardens" unit at the Broken River
crossing is overlain by a massive- to thinly-bed-
ded upper limestone unit (Fig. 1). Thicker to
massive beds consist of fine-grained muddy and
dolornitic limestone containing minor corals and
Ntiomatoporoids. Thinner beds consist of a vari-
ety of lithologies. including beds of richly
bioclastic detritus. These may consist of a range
of skeletal allochems or may be dominated by a
single aliochem. Dominant allochems include
large articulated crinoid stems, Minn- with
oncolytic envelopes, large, low-spircd gastro-
pods, and abundant brachiopods. The upper lime-
stone unit has yielded the conodonl Icriodus
wvschmidti hesperius Klapper & Murphy some
45m above the base, indicating the approximate
position of the Silurian-Devonian boundary. A
ri ad study of the Jack Formation (Simpson*
1995) shows that it extends into the Devonian
only in this area, in all other regions including the
type section the uppermost beds of the formation
all terminate within the Silurian.
A review of biostratigraphic data pertaining to
all the constituent units of the Graveyard Crock
Group has been recently presented (Jell, el al., in
Withnalletal., 1993).
Samples yielding acanthodian remains wetv all
restricted to the "coral gardens" unit of the Jack
Formation from the Upper Bullock Creek section
(Simpson, in press). Acanthodian elements were
most abundant in samples BR07-01 and BR07-
i)l, some 7m and 10m stratigraphically above the
base of the Jack Formation, but were also recov-
ered much higher in ihe section, just below the
first appearance of Polygnathoides siluricus. The
age of these samples is discussed separately
below
AGE OFTHE SAMPLES
Basal samples of the Upper Bullock Creek
section through the "coral gardens'* unit of the
Jack Formation yield the Ludlow zonal index
conodont Ancomdella ploevkensis (Walliser,
1964). The species ranges through the lower95m
of section equalling approximately the lower
75* thieknrv; of the "coral gardens" unit (Simp-
son, in press). The succeeding Ludlow zonal
index f P. $HurtcuS occurs in small numbers over
a narrow strutigrapruc range in the upper part of
the range of A. ploecketuis. The stratigrapln
overlap of these two species is well established
and has been discussed by a number of authors
(Klapper & Murphy, 1975; Simpson & Talent,
1995) and has been recorded previously in Aus-
tralia (Link & Druce. 1972).
Although recent work (Simpson & Talent,
1995) has shown that A. placckensis probably
extends back into the late Wcnlock, there is no
evidence u> suggest lhat basal samples of the Jack
Formation (in section BR07) are any older than
Ludlow. The associated conodont fauna is typi-
cally Ludlow in aspect Furthermore, morpho-
metric analysis of Pa elements of A. ploecktmxis
(Simpson, 1 994a; Simpson & Talent, 1995)
gest Ludlow rather than late Wcnlock examples.
As noted above, acanthodian specimens doctfl
mented here were all recovered from strata pre-
dating the appearance of P. siluricus, hence
permitting a fairly narrow age diagnosis for the
vertebrate fauna.
The siluricus Zone is generally equated with
the basal Ludlordian leinrwardinensis grapioln?
Zone (Cocks & Nowlan, 1993). Jeppsson (1983)
discussed Ihe age of/*. siluricus mil concluded il
was late? Lcintwardinian or late? early Ludford-
ian. Other authors give a slightly older range-base
for the luxon: Kleffner (1989; fig. 6) indicated a
latest Gorstian age for the first appearance of the
species.
As the Jack Formation Acanthodian specimens
were all recovered from strata of the ploeckervu*
Zone prc-dating the siluricus Zone, from a sec-
tion where there are no obvious stratigraphic or
chronological discontinuities, the age range ofthe
fauna can be considered, on available data, to
extend from the early to middle Ludlow (Gorst
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lan), with youngest examples being probably no
younger than latest Gorstian in age.
Although Australian data indicate a Gorslian
age, a single element was recovered from the
Lorentz River, Irian Jaya (Turner eta)., 1995; rig.
5J). This locality produced a late Ludlow crispa
Zone conodont fauna (Van den Boogaard, 1990),
indicating species range throughout the Ludlow.
SYSTEMATICPALAEONTOLOGY
Class ACANTHODn Berg. 1922
Order ISCHNACANTHIDA Berg, 1940
Family ISCHNACANTHTDAE Woodward.
1891
Gomphonchus Gross 1971
Type Species
Gomphonchus sandetensis (Pander) 1856.
1993 Scales cf Sostoleph and Gomphonchus Turner
179.
71995 'Acanthodii indet/ Turner ct al.: fig. 5J.
Diagnosis
An ischnacanthid acanthodian with 3 range of
scale types comprising: small, 'normal' body
scales with two to six sharp, longitudinal crown
ribs and a median longitudinal furrow; typical
ischnacanthid head scales with a broad, flat, ir-
regularly shaped base, and apposed growth zones
in the crown, and also special head scales with a
long crown bearing a jagged, irregular ornament;
pore scales with four to seven short, anterior
crown ribs, of about four pore canal openings
under the posterior crown, and up to 10 pores nn
the posterior crown surface; symphystal tooth
whorl with four or five teeth comprising from one
to five cusps, which bear longitudinal, branching,
noded ridges.
Diagnosis (after Denison, 1979: 39)
Scales with a low or convex base, low or ele-
vated crown that may be smooth or ornamented
with radiating ribs. Base is cellular bone, rarely
penetrated by fine canals from the inner surface.
The crown is dentinous with thin layers of en-
ameloid on top, without a well developed canal
system, but with long dentine tubules that rise in
the neck and turn toward the centre of the crown
top, giving off side branches. Stellate platelets
from the head have apposed rather than super-
posed growth zones. Tooth spirals carry teeth
with a large cusp and small side cusps. Fin spines
are slender, nearly straight, and usually or-
namented with smooth, longitudinal ribs ofwhich
the anterior rib is largest. Spines are composed
entirely ofdentine except for a thin basal layer of
bone.
Gomphonchus? turnerae sp. nov.
(Figs 2-6)
1982 'Vertebrate fragments' Turner & Pickett: 314.
1991 'Scales, spines, jaws and, tooth whorls of
Acanthodians" Turner; 446-7.
Material Examined
Holotype: body scale morphotype I, UQY7692 (Fig.
2C): lower part of the Jack Formation, Graveyard
Creek Group, Ludlow, ploeckensis Zone, exposed iit
Bullock Creek, on the western flank of the unnamed
syncline I km southwest of the Broken River crossing
on the W^ndovale-Pandanus Creek road.
Paratypes: body scale morphotype II, UQY7693
(Fig. 2D): body scale, morphotype III T UQY7694(Fig.
2E,F); head scale, morphotype IV, UQY7695 (Fig.
4A.B); head/sensory line scale, morphotype V,
UQY7696 (Fig. 4C,D); symphysial tooth whorl,
UQY7697 (Fig. 6A).
Other Material; 303 scales, two tesserae, seven
dentition cones (including UQY7698, Fig. 6E), one
small dentigerous jaw hone fragment UQY7699 (Fig.
6D), two fin spine fragments (including UQY7715,
Fig. 7A>, and ground thin sections UQY770I-5 (Figs
3A-D, 7B.C, in order), from samples BR07-01 and
BRG7-02, Upper Bullock Creek section. Jack Forma-
tion.
Etymology
In recognition of Dr Susan Turner's contribu-
tion to IGCP 328: Palaeozoic Microvertebratcs.
FIG. 2. Normal body scale types of G? turnerae sp. nov. from sample BR07-02, Jack Formation, north
Queensland. A,B. Morphotype 1 scale. UQY7707 in anterior view (A), and latero-basal view (B). C, Crown
view of morphotype I scale, hololype UQY7692. D, Paratype scale, morphotype II, UQY7693, latero-crown
view, E,F, Paratype scale, morphotype III, UQY7694. in lateral view (E), and crown view (F). G,H, morphotype
HI scale, UQY7708, in crown view (G), and close-up of posterior section of scale (H). I J, Asymmetrical scale,
morphotype III, UQY7709, in crown view (I), and anterior view (J). K, morphotype III scale. UQY 77 10. lateral
lew. Arrow points in a lostial direction: scale t>ai = 0.1 mm.
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FIG. 3. Ground thin sections of scales of G.I turnerae sp. nov. from the sample BR07-02, Jack Formation. A,B,
Horizontal section ofcrown, morphotype I scale, UQY7701 ; (B) is a magnified area of (A). C, Vertical transverse
section of morphotype I scale, UQY7702. D, Vertical longitudinal section of morphotype III scale, UQY7703.
Arrow points in rostral direction; scale bar = 0.1 mm unless stated.
Distribution
Jack Formation, Broken River Province, north-
ern Queensland (Ludlow, ploeckensis Zone); un-
differentiated Palaeozoic rocks, Lorentz River,
east Irian Jaya (late Ludlow, crispa Zone).
Description
Body scales, morphotype I (Figs 2A-C, 3A-C)
range from 0. 1 to 0.4mm wide, and 0. 1 to 0.4mm
long; most scales are towards the lower size limit.
They are bilaterally symmetrical, with a sub-
rhombic, horizontal crown, which has a sharply
marked anterior edge (Fig. 2C). Two high,
strongly developed, sub-parallel ridges lead back
from the anterior edge, decreasing in height to-
wards the posterior crown edge (Fig. 2A,C).
These ridges enclose a rounded, central furrow,
and are flanked by relatively flat, lateral areas.
Crown width and length are usually slightly less
than those of the base, though the posterior crown
point extends slightly beyond the base on some
scales (Fig. 2C). The neck slopes away from the
crown on all sides, and may have a buttressed
appearance from the vertical slits, which indicate
the position of canal openings on the latero-pos-
teriorneck area (Fig. 2A,B). The neck/base junc-
tion is a well-marked rim, with a lemon-shaped
outline. The base has a typically 4gomphonchid'
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FIG. 4. Head scales of G.l turnerae sp. nov. from sample BR07-02, Jack Formation. A,B, paraiype head scale,
morpbotype IV, UQY7695. A, in crown view. B, anterior view. CD, paratype head/sensory line scale,
morphotypc V, UQY7696. C, crown view. D, latero-crown view. Arrow points in a rostral direction; scale bat
= 0.1 mm; o = vascular canaj opening.
shape, being moderately vaulted, with the swell-
ing pushed forwards, and flattening out, or be-
coming slightly concave, towards the posterior
rim (Fig. 2B).
Fungal hyphae and remineralization have ob-
scured much of the histological detail of the
scales; however, some details of the pattern of
dentine tubules, and the structure of the base, are
discernible (Fig. 3A-C). No bone cell lacunae are
preserved in the base or the crown; nor are there
any wide vascular canals. Small patches of den-
tine that are preserved (Fig. 3A,B) comprise net-
works of tubules without lacunae. The Sharpey's
fibres of the base form a simple cone, radiating
from the base apex (Fig. 3C); the bone lamellae
of the base are highlighted by the interruption of
the remineralized fibres.
Body scales, morphotype II (Fig. 2D) have a
similar size range to morphotype I scales, and
also have the distinctive central crown furrow,
but differ in being more vertically compressed,
and in the ornamentation of the lateral crown
zones. The latter areas have several somewhat
sinuous ridges leading up and back from the
anterior or lateral crown edge, directed towards
the central ridges (Fig. 2D). The neck is short, and
the base is only slightly vaulted.
Body scales, morphotype 111 (Figs 2E-K, 3D)
ate slightly larger than those of morphotypes 1
and II, being 0.4 to 0.6mm wide. Their crowns
usually have the same central furrow, however
the ridges lining it are usually shorter and lower
than on morphotype 1 and II scales. The anterior
crown bears two to four additional short ribs (Fig.
2E,G,K). Many of the scales of this type exhibit
'cracks' delineating the growth lines of the pos-
terior crown, but no discrete pore canal openings
are visible (Fig. 2H). The posterior crown edge is
denticulated on some scales, and overhangs the
base (Fig. 2F). The posterior neck area is deeper
than on morphotype I scales, and is marked by the
same vertical slits (Fig. 2K). The anterior neck
area has small, regularly spaced, circular pore
openings (Fig. 2K). As on morphotype I scales,
the base swelling is pushed forwards (Fig. 2E,K).
Head scales, morphotype IV (Figs 4A.B,
5C,D) are 0.3 to 0.4mm wide, and up to 0.6mm
long. Some less abraded scales of this type have
a micro-ornament of noded ridges (Fig. 5C.D).
The crown is approximately horizontal, and its
apposed growth yields an upper surface compris-
ing a jagged, irregular ornament, which merges
into the neck anteriorly (Fig- 4B). The crown is
up to three times as long as the base. Small,
regularly spaced, circular canal openings pierce
the short, anterior neck (Fig. 4B). The base is very
low or flat, and is wider than long.
Head/sensory line scales, morphotype V (Fig.
4C.D) c. 0.6mm wide and 0.5mm long. Along the
relatively straight anterior edge, the crown rises
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FIG. 5. Special scales ofG? turnerae sp. nov. from BR07-02, Jack Formation. A, crown view, morphotype VI
scale, with pore canal openings in posterior crown, UQY77I1. B, latero-basal view, morphotype VI scale,
UQY7712. C,D, small head scale, morphotype IV, UQY7713. C, latero-crown view. D, close-up view, showing
nodose micro-ornament. E, anterior view of short, wide scale, UQY7714. F, crown view, tessera, UOY7700.
Scale bar = 0.1mm.
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up sharply from the base, then curves backwards,
so that the rest of the crown slopes up only
slightly towards the posterior (Fig. 4D). The
crown exhibits areal. rather than superposilional,
growth zones, marked by ridges running parallel
to the semi-circular outer crown edge (Fig.
4C.D). No pore canal openings arc delectable on
the main crown surface. The crown is much
longer than the base, which is two to three times
wider than long, and flat or with a shallow vault.
Pore scales, morphoiype VI (Fig. 5A.B). A
small number ofscales (c. 2%) have several large
pore canal openings under the posterior crown,
and up to 10 (or possibly more) pores on the
posterior crown surface (Fig. 5A). The scales are
0,4 (n 0.5mm long, and 0.2 to 0,3mm wide. Short,
rounded, sub-parallel ridges adorn the anterior
crown, rarely extending to the posterior half of
the crown surface. The posterior crown over-
hangs the base (Fig. 5B). Depth of the neck can
vary markedly, being negligible below the ante-
rior crown edge on some scales (e.g.. Fig. 5A),
and quite deep on others. The base/neck junction
docs not form a sharp rim; the bases of most of
these scales lack the typical *gomphonchid*
shape of the other morphotypes. Instead, the base
is relatively symmetrical, with a rounded, lumpy
surface ( Fig. 5B).
Several small tesserae (Fig. 5F) of
'gomphonchid' typesmvu Gross, 197 1 (pi, 2, fig.
27) were in the assemblage, and arc also pre-
Slimed to belong toC ? lurnerae sp. nnv
The two symphysis! tooth whorls (Fig. 6A-C)
found in the sample have a base that arches from
anterior to posterior, and are about 0.6mm long.
Ihe whorls bear four (UQY7697) and five teeth
(UQY7706) respectively (Fig. 6A.B). increasing
in size from anterior to posterior. A small, single-
cusped tooth is foremost on whor] UQY7706, and
the following teeth are all three-cusped, with the
central cusps larger than the side cusps. The cen-
tral cusp fwilh a broken tip) of the posterior,
largest tooth of whorl UQY7706 (Fig. 6B,C) is
0.5mm high, with side cusps 0.15mm high. All
cusps bear longitudinal ridges: the noded, branch-
ing ridges ofUQY7697 are particularly well pre-
served (Fig. 6A).
Seven dentition cones (Fig. 6E> have the same
form as some ot* those of Poracanthodes menneri
described and figuted by Vahukeviu us (1992; pi
2. figs 2.3, pi. 3, fig. 2): namely, an elongated,
hollow cone, with a row of denticulations and/or
umlomly positioned denticles. Burrow (in prew,
b) characterised these elements, from Lochkov-
ian microvcrtebrate assemblages of central New
South Wales, as dentition cones type I and II.
One small dentigerous fragment (UQY7699
Fig. 6D) of the anterior section of a jaw bone was
preserved. The base has the latero-mediai con-
cavity characteristic of acanthodian jaw bones,
marking the position of the jaw cartilage (Fig.
6D). The occlusal surface has a medial ridge, and
a higher lateral ridge, separated by a shallow
groove. Only one cusp is preserved, on the broken
posterior extremity of the fragment.
Several small fin spine fragments (Fig. 7A-C)
up to 2mm long were in the assemblage; some of
these were sectioned (Fig. 7B,C). The spines are
ornamented with relatively smooth and rounded,
parallel, longitudinal ribs. The anterior rib, form-
ing the leading edge of the spine, is widest, fol-
lowed by three ribs each about 0. 1mm wide. All
ribs are separated by rounded grooves of equal
width. A wider groove separates these ribs from
the posterior area of the spine, which varies in
width depending on the age of the spine.
Remarks
The material described comprises the sum of
the determinable acanthodian elements in the
sample, and by comparison with the range of
elements in articulated specimens of
Poracanthodes menneri Valiukevicius, 1992, is
interpreted as belonging to a single species. Gross
( 197 1 ). in attributing scales, tooth whorls, dentig-
erous jaw bones, and fin spines to Gomphonchus
sandetensis. and Gomphonchus sp., considered
thM Poracanthodes (Brot?en, 1934) was not an
independent genus, and believed poracanthodid
scales to be modified lateral line scales of G.
sandelensis and G. hoppei. Whereas
Poracafithodt* is now recognized as a valid
genus, no articulated specimens of Gomphonchus
have yet been found. As Gross did not attribute
any dental elements or fin spines to
Poracanthodes. it is probable that some of the
elements he assigned to Gomphonchus are refcrr-
able to Poracanthodes (sec Burrow, in press, b,
for further discussion of this topic).
Unfortunately, remineralization and fungal hy-
phac have obscured histological detail of the Jack
Formation scales, precluding a firm generic clas-
sification based on the scales alone. Morpholog-
ically, the posterior crown section ofmorphoiype
IT I scale*; appear to show areal rather than super-
positional growth (Fig. 2F-H), as in scales of
Poracanthodes mermen. Pore canal networks arc
no* detected. h< nvever, in ground thin sections of
G.? lurnerae sp. nov. scales. The growth zone
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FIG. 6. Symphvsial tooth whorls, dentigerous jaw bone fragment, and dentition cone of G.l turnerae sp. nov.,
from the Jack Formation. A-D are from sample BR07-02, E is from BR07-0 1 . A, occlusal view of paratype tooth
whorl, UQY7697, with branching, noded ridges. B,C, tooth whorl UQY7706. B, in lateral view. C, occlusal
view. D, concave base of dentigerous jaw bone fragment UQY7699. E, lateral view, dentition cone UQY7698.
Arrow points in a rostral direction. Scale bar = 0.2mm.
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FIG. 7. Fin spine fragments of G.l turnerae sp. nov., from BR07-02, Jack Formation. A, lateral view, UQY7715.
B, cross-section of a juvenile fin spine, with open cavity, UQY7704. C, Cross-section of fin spine with two
growth zones, UQY7705. fc = longitudinal fin spine cavity, gl = growth line delimiting first growth zone. Scale
bar = 0.2 mm.
'cracks' on these scales are probably an artifact
of preservation, caused by the thinness of the
growth zones in the posterior crown, abrasion,
and fungal invasion. This theory is enhanced by
the lack of pore canal openings on the crown of
morphotype V head scales, as comparable scales
on P. menneri have many such openings
(Valiukevicius, 1992; pi. 9, fig. 6a,b). Morpho-
type V head/sensory line scales are commonly
found in microvertebrate assemblages (e.g., Bur-
row, in press, a; pi. 3, fig. 14; and possibly Mader,
1 985; pi. 3, fig. 2), and are similar to the sensory
line scales on the head of Ischnacanthus gracilis.
in Miles ( 1 966; fig. 1 1 ) and Bernacsek& Dineley
(1977; pi. 6, fig. 4). Morphotype IV head scales
appear the same as the special head scales of P.
menneri (Valiukevicius, 1992; pi. 9, figs 2-4).
Only the poorly represented morphotype VI
scales assigned to G.l tumerae have the pore
canal openings on the underside of the posterior
crown, which are typical of Poracanthodes
scales.
The symphysial tooth whorls (Fig. 6A-C) re-
semble those attributed to "Gomphodus"
sandelensis by Gross (1957; fig. 1), and differ
from the lone, small, tri-cusped whorl assigned to
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P. mermen (Valiukcvicius, 1992; figs. 5a.b).
However, the latter whorl was broken, and the
number of teeth per whorl is probably variable,
^ illustrated by Gross (1957; figs 1,2) for
"Gomphodus" sandelensis. The G. ? turnerae
whorls differ to all previously described exam-
ples by their distinctive, branching, longitudinal
ridges (Fig. 6A); this ornament gives the cusps a
'tubercular* appearance.
The G. ? turnerae fin spine fragments (e.g.. Fig.
7A) resemble those of P. menneri (e.g.
Valiukevieius, 1992; text fig. I IB). Fin spines of
the ischnacanthids Ischnacanthus gracilis, P
menneri, and Gomphonchus sp> conform to a
common pattern of smooth, longitudinal ribs,
with the leading rib wider than the following ribs.
The number of the narrower ribs vanes with the
age of fish, and the position of the spine on the
body (Valiukevieius, 1992; 205). GrtttS (1971;
figs 24E.F, 25A,C>D,E, 26A) illustrated cross-
sections of young and old spines, \howing the
increasing number of growth zones correspond-
ing to the age of the spine, which leads to the
variation in their external morphology . Fin spine
ornamentation, thus, is as yet of limited use in
assigning fin spines to any of these ischnacanlhid
genera
A comparable suite of acanthodian elements,
incorporating all elements listed for G. ? turnerae
except the morphotype IV scales, was observed
in micrincrtcbrate assemblages from several
sites in the Lower Devonian Trundle beds of
ceniral New South Wales (Burrow, in press, a, b).
This particular range of elements was tentatively
attributed to a new taxon. Only a small percentage
of the Trundle beds scales of this taxon had pore
canal openings on the upper surface of the crown,
just as in the G.? turnerae sample. Determining
if the new ischnaeanthid should be assigned to
Pomcanthodes. or Gomphonchus, or a new
genus, is difficult without scales which have been
well preserved histologically. Primarily on the
basis of the lack of a discernible pore canal sys-
tem, and the apparent absence of bone cell lacu-
nae in the base, they are assigned to
Gomphonchutf? rather than Poracanthodes be-
cause of the lack ofgood histological detail* ihey
are not assigned to a new genus, A scale figured
by Turner et al. (1995, fig. 51) from an erratic
block of the Lorcntz River, east [rian Java (late
Ludlow age), appears to be a morphotype HI scale
of G. turnerae. Gomphonchus*} turnerae Is the
oldest acanthodian described from Australian as-
semblages.
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SAP FEEDING BY THE AUSTRALIAN GECKO
GEHYRA DUBIA, Memoirs of the Queensland Museum
38(2):396. 1995:- Although Australian geckos arc generally
opportunistic arthropod feeders (Greer, 1 989), several species
will also feed on plant nectar and sap. Christinus guentheri
and Rhacodactyius lindneri lick nectar from blossoms (Cog-
ger et Bt, 1983; King & Horner, 1993). Gehyraaustraiisticks
decaying, or pulpy fruit (King & Homer, 1993); and
Christinus marmoratus, Heteronotia binoei and
Lepidodacrylus lugubris will feed in captivity on sugar- based
substances (after Greer, 1989). Only two records of geckos
feeding on sap are known. Gehyra variegata feeds on the sap
of small Acacia shrubs in Western Australia (Dell, 1985);
Strophrurusspinigerus was seen by one of us (SKW) feeding
on Acacia sap near Perth, WA, in spring, 1981.
On 21 March, 1995, in open forest 15km south of Yuleba
(:6"43*26"S, 149°19'E) SEQ, a specimen of Gehyra duhia
was observed at approximately 1930h head-down, apparently
licking sap from the trunk of a small tree. Acacia teiocalyx
leiocalyx. Small black ants were present, so it was difficult to
determine whether the gecko was feeding on these or the
Acacia sap.
Later in the evening 2()40h 1 km south of the initial obser-
vation site, several specimens ofG. duhia (2-3 per tree) were
seen near the bases of trunks of small Acacia trees. Six
specimens were feeding on sap. Two were observed for 18
minutes. The first was feeding 15cm above the ground, un j
2.7 metre high Acacia /. teiocalyx tree with a trunk diameter
of 5cm. The gecko was head-down, licking at a 1cm 'bead* of
sap on which a solid crust had formed. The gecko's tongue
penetrated this outer crust to extract the softer, almost liquid.
sap. The second gecko was feeding in the same way, also on
sap of an A. /. teiocalyx tree (3m high, trunk diameter 8cm).
The gecko was about 1 1cm from the ground, and was licking
a 2cm weeping 'wound' on the Acacia trunk. Both geckos
were collected (QMJ59560-61), killed and preserved im-
mediately The full duration of this behaviour was not re-
corded. At this site, geckos were also feeding on sap from trees
of two other species - A. ennferta and A, decora. Similar
behaviour by G. dubia was observed in Barakula State Forest
(26°15'S, 150°30'B) in December. 1982 (SKW), on an un-
identifiedAcdcj'd tree.
Both QMJ59560 -61 are adult males, with enlarged testes.
They have full stomachs. That of QMJ59560 I'SVL 63,0mm)
contains fragments of a large katydid (Tettigoniidae). The
stomach of QMJ5956I (SVL 64.7mm) contains earwig and
cockroach fragments. No recognisable Acacia sap is present.
There are two possible explanations for the apparent absence
of sap from both stomach contents: relatively small amounts
of it were ingested; it is likely that sugary fluids are rapidly
and completely digestible. The presence of insect remains in
both gut samples shows that arthropods remain an important
food source for G. dubia specimens, even when Ihey feed on
sap.
Sap-feeding by Gehyra cf. batioia and Rhacodactyius
australis has been observed (SKW) recently, a specimen of
the former was photographed (QMNP754) feeding on the sap
of an Acacia sp. tree, 500m from the tip of Cape York
Peninsula (10°4rS, 142°33'E). The R. australis was seen
feeding on the sap of an unidentified rainforest tree in the
Lockerbie Scrub (10Q47*S. 142 n28'E).
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CRASPEDELLINAEBAER. 1931 (PLATYHELMINTHES;TEMNOCEPHAUDA)
ECTOSYMBIONTS FROM THE BRANCHIAL CHAMBER OF AUSTRALIAN
CRAYFISH (CRUSTACEA: PARASTAC1DAE)
LESTER R.G. CANNON AND KIM B. SEWELL
Cannon, L.R.G. & Scwcll, KB. 1995 12 01: Craspedellinae Baer, 193) (Ptatyhelmmthes;
Temnocephalida) cctosymbtoitfs from the branchial chamber of Australian crayfish
(Crustacea: Parastacidae). Memoirs of the Queensland Museum 38(2): 397-418. ISSN
0079-8835.
Craspedellinae is recognised to include laxa oftcmnoccphalids which live in the branchial
chamber of Australian crayfish (Parastacidae) and arc characterised by possession of one or
more transverse papillate ridges across the dorsal body and crcnufatc (papillate) tentacles,
i.e. 6 species of Craspedetla Haswell, 1893, 5 of them new, ;ill from eastern Australian
Cherox spp., and 3 new species of a new genus all from Western Australian Cherax spp..
and a new genus and species from Euastacus bispinosus from Victoria. Temnocephalida,
Craspedellinae, Craspedeila, crayfish, ectosymbionls, taxonomy
LesrerR.G. Cannon & Kim B. Sewell, Queensland Museum, POBox 3300, South Brisbane,
Queensland 4101, Australia; 20 October 1995.
Craspedeila spenceri Haswell, 1 893, described
from the branchial chamber of Astacopsis
hiearinatus Gray, 1845 [Le. Cherax destructor
Clark, 1 936] from eastern Australia, is currently
the only described species in the genus. Haswell
(1893) characterised the species thus 'In the pos-
terior half of the body, on the dorsal surface, are
three transverse lamellae, 0.05mm in breadth,
divided into about 15-20 rounded lobes, each
tipped with a few papillae.../. The only other
temnocephalid known to have dorsal papillae is
Notodactylus hatuhchini Baer, 1953 which oc-
curs on the carapace of Cherax spp. from Aus-
tralia and New Guinea. In N. handschini the
papillae are not raised on ridges or lamellae and
are retractile between the peculiar dorsal surface
scales unique to this species (Jennings, Cannon
& Hick, 1992). One scutarieilid. Huhahcenua
sketi, from cave shrimps in Slovenia and Croatia
iv reported 10 have papillae \strcwn' all over the
body (Matjasic, 1990).
The habitat of C. spenceri wilhin the branchial
chamber is sheltered and this small Mess than
2mm*. delicate and non-pigmented worm can
easily go unnoticed; this is especially SO when
contrasted with the much larger '(about 0.5cm)*
Temnocephala dendyi Haswell, 1893 which also
occurs in the branchial chamber of Cherax de~
structor, or the large, and often pigmented, tenv
nocephaJids obvious on the externa] e.xoskeleton
of many of Australia's crayfish.
The crayfish branchial chamber often supports
a rich fauna (Alderman & Polglase, 1988; Can-
non & Jennings, 1987; Jennings, 1 988) including
tcmnoccphalids: the Scutaricllidac arc found
there in shrimps from Europe (Matjasic, 1990)
and Asia (Baer, 1953); in Australia the rnonolypic
Actinodactyleliidae is found in the branchial
chamber of burrowing crayfish, and several
members of the Temnocephalidae are now
known from shrimps and crabs (Cannon, 1993).
Although C, spenceri remains the only described
species in the genus, researchers have examined
small branchial chamber dwelling tcm-
noccphalids from Cherax spp. and have referred
to them as either Craspedeila sp. (see Rohdc.
1987a,b; Jones & Lester, 1992) or C xpenrrri
(see Cannon & Jennings. 1987).
Examination of the branchial chamber of cray-
fish Cherax spp. and Euastacus spp. collected
from around Australia during 1990-1992 as part
of an Australian Biological Resource Study of the
Temnocephalida revealed new taxa which arc
described here.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Live crayfish were captured in collapsible min-
now traps baited with fatty mutton or canned cat
food, and occasionally by dip netting, and were
maintained for up to several hours in water from
the habitat before they were dissected. To obtain
living worms where captured crayfish were plen-
tiful, the carapace was detached using strong
forceps inserted anteriorly through the articular
membrane and under the dorsal carapace, and lhe
carapace and carcass placed into a shallow vessel
containing waler from the habitat. The inner sur-
face of each branchioMcgite (i.e., Ihe bninchios-
tegal membrane), the gills and the body wall were
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searched with the aid of a dissecting microscope.
Worms were collected on wooden points and
transferred lo a watch glass containing water. To
obtain living worms where crayfish were rare,
and needed intact for confirmation of host iden-
tification several podobranchs were detached
from the bases of the walking legs and placed in
a watch glass containing water. Otherwise, the
crayfish and any worms weie killed and fixed by
immersion in near boiling water <HW). All dlS
membered hosts, and when possible, additional
intact host specimens were stored afterHW fixa-
tion in 70% ethanol (Al) for subsequent (axo-
nomic host identification and as a source of
additional worm specimens. Where possible
worms were drawn alive with the aid of a camera
lucida, although for many species observations
on living worms in the field was nol possible
For histology, living worms were flooded with
fixative, usual iy cold 10% buffered formalin
(Form), sometimes Bouin's fluid (Bouin) or ace-
tic, formol, alcohol (AFA): some were fixed with
Berland's fluid (10% formalin in glacial acetic
acid). Some living worms removed from their
host were fixed with hot water and transferred
immediately to 10% phosphate buffered formalin
(HW/Formi Where the crayfish host was col-
lected by other than the collectorof the worms the
labelling convention - host collector/worm col-
lector - is observed . Wholemounts were prepared
by staining with cither Mayer's or Harris' Hae-
matoxylin (Ha) and mounting in Canada balsam.
Serial sections were prepared from worms em-
bedded in 56CC Paraplasm cut at 6-7%m and
stained with Mayer's hacmatoxylin and eosin
(H&E) or (rarely) using either Mallory's
Trichrome (MT), Heidenhain's Azan (HA) or
Heidenhain's Iron Haematoxylin (HIH) and
mounted in Dcpcx. All measurements were made
wilh the aid of a camera lucida.
For scanning electron microscopy (SEM>
worms were fixed by flooding wilh either (1 ) hot
water (approx. 90aC), then transferred to 10%
pbosphale buffered formalin (HW/Fnrm). or (?)
cold3% gl utaraldehydc (4°C ). Fixed worms were
washed several limes in di.vtilled water to remove
surface contamination, dehydrated in a graded
alcohol series, critical point dried, mounted cm
stubs, coated with gold, and examined wilh a
Hitachi S-530 SEM operating at 20or25kV
For examination of the cirrus, worms were
placed on a slide in a drop of de Faure's (dcF)
mounting medium (distilled water 50ml; chloral
hydrate Sug glycerol 20ml yml gum arabic 30g>
on a microscope slide either alive, or in the case
offixed specimens after rinsing in d'rstilled water
for 2-5 days to remove fixative, covered wilh a
covcrslip and examined using bright field and
Numarski microscopy. This technique clears the
soft body tissue of the worms and provided much
clearer images of the sclerotic male copulatory
organ than those from stained wbolemounts
Fixed worms cleared less effectively than live
worms when placed in de Faure's medium. The
shape uf (he vaginal cavity and its pattern of
ridges and folds were also revealed by Faure's
medium.
Taxonomic descriptions of worm species were
prepared initially with the aid of the DBLTA
program (Dallwitz & Paine, 1986) and based on
measurements from the type series. Terminology
follows that discussed by Cannon (1993). Mate-
rial is deposited in the collections of the Queens-
land Museum (QM) and wholemounts are
designaled (WM'i de Faure's cirrus preparations
iCP) and serial sections (LS, TS or PS) longitu-
dinal, transverse or facial sections', the number of
slides in the scries is given in brackets. Camera
lucida drawings were scanned and used as tem-
plates for illustrations which were prepared llsi ng
Adobe Illustrator* and photomicrographs WOT
scanned from 35mm slide or negative film ontn
Kodak Photo CD, edited and assembled into
plates using Adobe Photoshop.
Measurements and TtiRMiNOtjOGV
Consideiahle variation in the relative size,
shape and position of internal structures was ob-
served in living worms. This plasticity of shape
and further distortion caused by the effects of
fixative indicate that measurements are valuable
only as a guide to the size and shape of the worms
and their internal structures. Thus, the measure-
ments we provide for soft structures and the cirrus
arc taken onfy from the large mature worms
which comprise respectively the type series and
de Faure's cirrus preparation series.
The terminology we use to describe the mate
reproductive structures essentially follows Can-
non (1993). However, some reiteration and re-
finement of the terms arc necessary. Following
Cannon (1993), we term a cirrus the entire scle-
rotic male copulatory organ comprised of an in-
trovert (flexible distal cvcrsible region armed
wilh spines) and shaft (rigid, tapering, proximal.
tubular region). The shaft tapers proximal to dis-
tal and is further classified to have the shape of
either a funnel, a goblet or a cone. Funnel or
gohlet $hapfid shafts have a wide proximal region
which tnpers rapidly to form a narrow, tubular
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distal region. Light microscopy reveals that the
introvert is comprised of ( 1 ) an inner wall of thin
sclerotic materia] which appears attached to. and
effectively makes a continuation of, the shaft and
from which the spines project inward and distaUy
when not everted and (2) an outer layer of pre-
sumably sclerotic material optically distinct from
the inner wall i.e., the swelling or enlargement
described by Cannon ( 1993). The swelling varies
in thickness over the length of the introvert being
thinnest distally and continues proximal])' for a
short distance past the base of the introvert to the
distal region of the shall. Our descriptions of the
cirrus refer to the inverted state of the organ.
Measurements of cirrus length were made
along the outside of the shaft wall but inside the
introvert swelling. Measurements of total cirrus
length were made along the loogC£( side of ihc
organ and include the introvert. Measurements of
the width of the introvert base include the thick-
ness of the shaft walls but exclude the introvert
swelling. Measurements for the copulalory bulb
exclude the cirrus. The arrangement and orienta-
tion of the prostate duct reservoirs within the
copulatory bulb is characterised as approximately
cither parallel, diagonal, or at right angles in
relation to the longitudinal axis of the copulatory
bulb.
SYSTEM AT1CS
vided; pharynx sphincters equal; oesophagus in-
conspicuous; gut without colour or septa. Gut as
wide as long and usually seen extending posteri-
orly further on the right. Major nerve trunks i»i
conspicuous; eyes present, spherical to ovoid,
discrete but close; pigment granules irregular,
black-brown and mainly small. Longitudinal and
circular muscles of body wall usually of equal
strength; bod) dorso-ventral muscles weak. At-
tachment muscles ofpharynx weak. Muscles con-
trolling the male organ and about seminal vesicle
and copulatory 1 bulb .strong. Gonopore mid-ven-
tral in posterior third of body; genital atrium
commodious; without bursa copulatrix (but
atrium may Function as a bursa). Ovary spherical
to ovoid: vcsicula resorbiens usually spherical to
ovotd/kidney-shaped. Vagina muscular, usually
with bulbous sphincter distally; vaginal cavity
without teeth hut delineated by prominent longi-
tudinally oriented ridges and folds; seminal re-
ceptacle single; vitcllaria scattered. Testes, two
pairs anterior and posterior, spherical to ovoid,
positioned lateral and posterior to gut respec-
tively, smooth to follicular. Ejaculaiory sac
where present contained in copulaiofy bulb. Pros-
tate secretion fills copulatory* bulb around ejacu-
latory duct. Disc glands scattered across dorsal
body at about the posterior of posterior testes.
Small, slender worms up to 2mm in vho. Inhah
iting the branchial chamber ot* their hosts.
CRASPEDELLINAEBaer, 1931
Diagnosis
Temnocephalidae with ova! or elliptical body
slightly dorso-ventrally compressed, without lat-
eral flanges and with five similar anterior tenta-
cles. Tentacles wirh an annulate or crenulatc
appearance derived from prominent, conical, cil-
iated papillae arranged in near regit lar rows along
and around a central axis. Rhabdite tracts to all
tentacles, but most conspicuous in central three
tentacles, with pore openings most concentrated
in the ventro-distal regionjust posterior to the tip.
Pigment confined to a single dorsal parr of eyes
at the base of the tentacles. Posterior sucker pe-
dunculate, strongly muscled, with a circular ad-
hesive disc and marginal valve. Dorsal surface
without imhricating scales, but with one or more
transverse body ridges, bearing raised papillae;
with dorsal bod) ridges arranged radially poste-
rior to the mosl posterior transverse row also with
raised papillae. Without locomotor)' cilia. Buccal
cavity or pre-pharynx inconspicuous; pharynx
directed antero-ventrally, rudimentary, undi-
Rkmakk.s
Cannon (1986) recognised three families
within the Temnocephalida - the moMtypk
Actinodactylellidac from Australia, the
Scutariellidac from Europe and Asia, and the
large and diverse Temnocephalidae from Mada-
gascar. Asia, Australasia, and South and Central
America.
Several genera of the Temnocephalidae are
monotypic. Craspedtliaspenceri being unique in
having papillae raised on dorsal ridges (Haswcll.
1893). Baer( 1931 ) originally proposed a separate
family for this species, giving the following diag-
nosis:
'Temnocephalids of rather small size with five
mobile tentacles at the anterior end. In the poste-
rior region of the worm are three pairs of small
tentacles situated on the edges of the animal and
joined, two by two, on the dorsal surface, hy a
type of small dentate fringe. Behind the last
fnnge, ai ihe posterior end, are four more small
tentacles. The pharynx is rudimentary. The other
anatomical chat deters arc identical with those of
the Temnocephalidae."
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Baer (1931) obviously misinterpreted the de-
scription of Haswell (1893) and believed the
edges of the papillate ridges (fringes) were small
lateral tentacles. In fact the papillae are not nec-
essarily larger than those elsewhere on the ridges
and are not 'trois paires de petits tentacles silues
sur les bords de 1'animal*. Regardless, Bresslau
& Reisinger (1933) considered these characters
insufficient to create a new family for this one
species and Hyman (1951) and Baer (1961) ac-
cepted this. The discovery ofnew taxa, all sharing
similar morphology, prompts the delineation of
this group from the remainder of the Tenv
noccphalidae.
Type genus: Craspedella Haswell, 1893
Other genera: Heptacraspedella gen. nov.,
Zygopella gen. nov.
KEY TO CRASPEDELLINAE BAER, 1931
Cirrus slender, thin-wallcd .
C gracilis xp rtnv.
7. Cirrus shaft not cone-shaped and without thick
proximal rim 8
Cirrus shaft cone-shoped with thick proximal rim
C. shorti sp. nov,
8. Cirrus shaft goblet-shaped; vagina with distinct
'lateral pocket' 9
Cirrus shall funnel-shaped with wide proximal
opening; vagina without distinct 'lateral pocket*
C. spenctti
9. Cirrus shaft: ratio of length of tuhular distal re-
gion lo length of introvert about equal and never
less than 1:1 C. yabba sp. nov.
Cirrus shaft: ratio of length of tubular distal re-
gion to length of introvert about 0.7: 1 and al-
ways less than 1:1 C. simulator sp. iun
.
Craspedella Haswell, 1893
1
.
With more than one transverse papillate ridge on
dorsal body and without pits, but with four papil-
late ridges which radiate towards the body mar-
gin behind the most posterior transverse ridge .
... 2
With a single transverse papillate ridge on poste-
rior dorsal body and a pair of posterior pits de-
fined dorsally by a papillate ridge
. Zygopella gen. nov.
3
2. With 3 transverse papillate dorsal ridges ....
.,.,,..*..,,,,,,., Craspedella 5
With 7 transverse papillate dorsal ridges . . . «
. , . Heptacraspedella peratus gen. et sp. nov.
3. Cirrus small, cone shaped and lacking large spines
4
Cirrus large, cone-shaped with large spines . .
Z. deimata sp. nov.
4. Cirrus with wide introvert opening and junction
between introvert and shaft oblique
Z pis/a sp. nov.
Cirrus with narrow introvert opening; tentacles
very rugose Z stenota sp. nov.
5. Cirrus shaft distal region not reflexcd; introvert
not permanently everted, armed with spines . .
" 6
Cirrus shaft distal region reflexed; introvert per-
manently everted, spines reduced to be flat, over-
laid and 'plate-like' C. pedum sp. nov.
6. Cirrus not slender, thick-walled 7
Diagnosis
Craspedellinae with three dorsal papillate
ridges in the posterior halfof the body and, behind
the last ridge, four short posterior papillate ridge*
radiating towards the posterior body margin. Ex-
cretory ampullae coiled, spherical to ovoid but
not elongate. Vagina muscular, with distinct dis-
tal sphincter.
TypeSpeobs
Craspedella spenceri I laswell, 1 8y3
Other Species
Craspedellit gracilis sp nov.
Craspedella pedum sp. nov.
Craspedella shorti sp. nov.
Craspedella simulator sp. nov.
Craspedella yabba sp. nov
Etymology
Haswell (1893) provided no derivation of the
name. Clearly it is from kraspedon (Greek; mas-
culine; edge). The diminutive does not change the
gender, so Craspedella is masculine meaning
'little edge', a reference to the dorsal papillate
ridges.
FIG. 1. Scanning electron micrographs of genera of Craspedellinae from type localities. Specimens fixed
HW/Form. A, Craspedella spenceri Haswell. 1893. Note promincm lamellae. Scale = 500pm.B,
Heptacraspedella peratus gen. et. sp. nov. Scale = 500pm. C. Zygopella pista gen. & sp. nov. Scale = 200jinr
Specimens fixed 3% glutaraldchyde. Df dorsal view of left lateral tentacle of Zygopella stenota sp. nov. showing
rugose crenulations. Scale = 20pm. E, posienor end of Zvgupella plsta showing pnired posterior pils. Scale =
50]im.
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CraspeddlH spenceri HasweD, 1893
(Figs IA.2,3. 4A. 10A.E)
Material Examined
Type Specimens (Lost, see remarks).
NBOTYPE QMGL 1 8489 (WM), ex Cherax destructor
Clark. 1936 From Condamine R.. Warwick, OLD
128*11 39'S; 15P57-5CTE) 24/Ort/1992 Sewell KB.
& Sewell S.G. HW/Fonn/Hx.
Other Material: from QLD:- ex Cherax destructor
same data as neotype HW/FornVH&E QMGLIS490-
18491 (LS(LIJ), 4/Aufi/!994 Sewell K.B. & Joffe B.
HW/deP QMGL1 8610 cirrus inverted (CP(2], 2 adult
specimens), QMGLI8611 cirrus everted (CP[2], 2
adult specimens). l/Sep/1994 Sewell KB. HW/deF
QMGL18612 Cirrus inverted (CP18J, 8 adult speci-
mens): from Western R.. 1.5km from Winton on
Jundah Rd,, QLD (22*24. 2*S; 143'02.2*E>
22/Nov/I990 Cook S_/Cannon L.R.G. Form/Hx
QMGL 1 8492 (WM): fromThompson R. ai Lonfircach
Waicrhnlc. Longieach, QLD (23'24.7'S; 144'13.8'E)
2/Oci/1990 Cannon L.R.G. & Sewell K.B.
HW/FornVHx QMGLI 8493- 18498. Bouin/H&E
QMGL18499-l8500rLS|l,lll.fromMarlongCk..Mt
Moffat N,P.. QLD <25"0rS; )47'54"E) 2fVSep/I986
Momeith N.C. Al/Hx QMGL18501-18503 (WM):
from Dawson R_, Taroom. QLD C25"39*S; I49'48*E)
3rDec/l986 Cannon L.R.G. & Jennings J. FonrvRx
QMGL18504 (WM); from Buneif Clt, Roma. QLD
.26'30'S. 148*48'E) 2/Dec/l991 Cannon LR.G. &
Jennings J. Form'H&E QMGL 1 8505 (WM).
FAAW&EQMGIJ8506 0^15]): from Eukey.damal,
QLD f28*46.2*S; 15!*59.2'E) 18/Apr/1990 Cook SJ
Cannon L.R.G. FomVHx QMGL 1 8507-1 8508 (WM).
I7/Apr/I990 Form/Hx QMGL18509 (WM).
QMGL185lu(LS(] |V from Willowsgernlkld.indam
beside road. QLD (23'45'Ss 147'25'E) 20/Scp/I990
Cook S./Cannon L.R.G. Form/H&E QMGL185J1-
18513 (LS[l.t,t])> ex Chenn depresses complex
sen FU R ie-k. I 95 1 from Wallaby Ck., on Henderson Rd.
0.2km from Ml. Cotton Rd. junction. Sheldon, QLD
34,?rS; 1S3M2.78"E)22/Sep/1 994 Sewell K.B.
Joffe B , Solovei IV & Solovei S.B. Form/Hx
QMGLISSI4-1X516(WM):
From NSW:- ex Cherax destructor, from Lake
Madgwick, U N.E. campus Armidalc, NSW (30*3 1 'S;
ISlMD'E) 23/May/l991 Zoology DepL U.N.E.
Bouin/Hx QMGLJS517-18523 (WM), Bouin/H&F.
QMGL18524 (flattened specimen LS [2]),
QMGL18525-18527 (LS(1,1,2|). from Yarunga Ck.
nib.. L2km NW Fitzroy Falfc. Morton NP, NSW
i3438.4'S; 150"28.4'E> J9/Sep/*199I Cannon L.R.G.
& Sewell K.B. Form/Hx QMGL1 8528-1 8529 (WM),
QMGLI8530-1853I <LS[Ul. HW/Form'H&E
QMGLIS532.LSII])*
From SA:- (all collected by Bevcridge [., fixed in
&erland's fli>id and stained in Mayer's Haerualum as
wholemounts); ex Cherax destructor from Lake Al-
exandria, via CJavton (35*25*S; 139M0'E)
20/Jao/1989 QMGLI&5J3: from Coopei Ck.
26VNov/I988 QMGL 1 8534: from the Narrows, via
Clavton 2/Dec/l988 QMGL18535: from Bordertown
(36*18'$ I40°46 , E)31/Oct/1988QMGLI8536; from
Lake Merrcli (34
a
01*S; l40
e
46'E> 3/Dec/1988
QMGLGL 18537; from Avenue Ra. 18/OctVI988
QMGL18538: from Mt. Benson (37"02 , S; 1 39.49' E)
l8/Oct/l988 QMGLI8539: from Booi Lagoon
(37
S
09
,S;140'43'E)4/Nov/I989QMGL18540.
Description
External Body from posterior margin to tip of
tentacles 1 109jim, to eyes 76I|J.ru long and
522|im wide. Posterior disc 3ft4)Jm in diameter;
peduncle 162jim in diameter. Transverse body
ridges form pronounced lamellae divided into
lobes tipped with clusters of papillae. Epidermis
about 2-3|im high dorsally and ventral! y.
General Anatomy. Pharynx 65|im across. Ex-
cretory ampullae about 70|lrn across. Eyes about
15jim across
Reproductive System. Female. Ovary 90jim
across. Vesicula resorbiens 70[irn long, 35p.m
wide, wall about lOjim thick, embedded in gut
wall. Seminal receptacle about lOtyt-m long and
27jiro wide. Vagina long.
Mate. Antetior testes about 1 lOjim iong,70jlm
wide. Posterior tesles about 1 lOuim long, 70jim
wide. Seminal vesicle 80|xm long, 50|lm wide.
Copulatory bulb 69jJ.m king, 62(im wide, with
ejaculaiory sac. Prostate duct reservoirs parallel.
Cirrus (based on 10 adult fully inverted speci-
mens fixed HW/deF ex QMGL18611 and
GL18612) 176-196^m (x=185p:m) long in total.
Shaft funnel-shaped, curved, thick walled, with
distal region less than length of introvert; proxi-
mal opening 46-76|im (x=60|im) wide, with nar-
row rim. Introvert strongly cursed, 1347u.m
(x=15um;i wide at base, longer side 7l-83|im
(x=78fim) long, shorter side 38-49|xm <x=43fim)
long (i.e. introvert about 5 times longer than
width of introvert base), with clearly asymmetri-
cal swelling ie much wider on longer side, distal
opening 2(X-27|am (x=24|im) wide.
Hosts. Chenix destructor Clark, 1936; Cherax
depressus group sensu Riek, 1951 : Parastacidae.
Locality Murray-Darling river system and east
coast streams.
Remarks
Type specimens were not located despite a
careful search of the collections at the Australian
Museum, Sydney and at ihe McLeay Museum at
the University of Sydney. Haswell worked in
both institutions, but evidently failed to lodge
type specimens of the worms he described, A
search for data which might indicate the localities
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Haswell (1893) apparently confused
the cirrus of C. spenceri, in our view
the most important taxonomic char-
acter, with that of another closely
related species described below (see
Haswell, 1893 Plate XIII, Fig. 21).
Moreover, the widespread distribu-
tion of C. spenceri may result in
some variation in body size and form
between localities and hosts (see
below section on Craspedella sp.
from Cherax atbidus Clark, 1936).
Since nomenclatural instability
could potentially develop and thus
circumstances are somewhat excep-
tional, a neotype has been erected
Craspedella gracilis sp. nov.
(Fig. 4B)
Material Examined
Holotype; QMGL18429 (WM). ex
Cherax depressus from Marlborough
creek beside caravan park, QLD
(22°49.2*S; 149°53.2 %E) 2USep/1990
Cannon L.R.G. & Sewell K.B.
HW/Form/Hx.
Paratypes: Same data as holotype.
QMGL 18430- 18431 (WM), QMGL
18432 (LS(1]).
Other Material: Same data as holo-
type, HW/Form/Hx QMGL18433-
18435 (WM), QMGL18436 (LS|1J),
HW/AFA/H&E QMGL 18437 (WM),
HW/Form/dcF QMGL18613 cirrus in-
verted (CP[2j. 4 adult, ! young speci-
mens).
FIG 2. Craspedella spenceri Haswell, 1 893, Neotype Scale = 250nm.
from which he obtained crayfish hosts and thus
indicate type localities failed to provide useful
information. In Haswell 's time the crayfish As-
tacopsisbicarinatusGray, 1 845 was the name for
what is now known to be several species of
Cherax found in eastern Australia. Cherax de-
structor^ however, is by far the most common and
wide spread of species and is found throughout
the Murray-Darling system. The specimens we
obtained from this host conform closely with the
majority of Harwell's description and thus con-
firm the validity of the species. However,
Description
External: Body from posterior
margin to lip of tentacles 510-
605tim fx=550nm) f to eyes 323-
391u:m (x=354^tm) long and
170-198u;m (x=187u.m) wide; Pos-
terior disc 102-1 15u:m (x=106p.m)
in diameter; peduncle 58-68u.m
(x=62|im) in diameter. Transverse body ridges do
not form lamellae. Epidermis about 2-3(im high
dorsally and ventrally.
General Anatomy, Pharynx 27-34u.m
(x=30|im) long, 30-34p.m (x=33u;m) wide, Gas-
trodermis about 25(J.m high. Excretory ampullae
24-34iim (x=31|im) long, 10-17jim (x=15jim)
wide. Eyes about 8|im across.
Reproductive System. Female. Ovary 30-34|im
(x=3Ifim) across. Vesicula resorbiens 45-68}.Un
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(x=58|im> across, wall 3-5|im thick. Seminal re-
ceptacle about 36pm k>ng, 9pm wide.
Male. Anterior testes about 34-4 lpm
i x=39pm> long, 25-3Qpm (x=28pm) wide. Pas-
tenor Le$tes_about 52-6Spm (x=60pm) long and
29-4 lpm (x=35pm) wide. Seminal vesicle 54-
60pjn (x=56pml long, 25-3tyjjn (x=3 1 urn) wide.
Copulalory bulb, 27-34pm (x=31pm) long, 30-
37pm (x=33pm) wide, with cjaculaiory sac.
Prostate duct reservoirs parallel. Cirrus (based on
4 fully inverted adult_ specimens ex
QMGL186I3) 157- 1 68pm |x=163pm) long in
total. Shaft narrow, goblct-shapcd. curved, thin-
walled, with distal region about same length as
introvert; proximal opening 22-29pm (x=24pm)
wide, with narrow rim. Introvert slightly curved,
6-7|im (x= 7um) wide at base, longer side 61-
61pm lx=6Ipm> long, shorter side 44-52pm
i>^4Xpm) long lie . introvert aboul 9 times longer
than width of introvert base), with narrow asym-
metrical swelling ix. wider on longer side, distal
ope-ning angled, about 6-Spm (x- 7pm) wide
Hosts. Cherux depresses complex sensu Rick.
1951: Parastacidae
ideality. Marlborough, central eastern QLD.
EtvmchjOGY
Latin* gracilis, slender, referring lo (he slender*
ness of theciiais
Remarks
The slender, delicate cirrus clearly dis-
tinguishes this species, (n whnlemnunted speci-
mens the cirrus shaft is often severely contorted,
and the introvert considerably narrowed, presum-
ably as a result of 1he effect* of fixation.
Craspedella pedum sp. nov.
(Figs 4C, IOC)
CraApedeRa sp. Sewell & Cannon, 1 995: 151; Sewell
& Whitungton, 1995: 1121; Watson. Rohdc &
Sewell, 1995: 131.
Material Examined
ROtOTYPE; QMGL1846I (WM), ex Cherax
quadricarhuitus (von Martens, 1868) from University
of Queensland aquaculture ponds, Pinjarr;i Hills, QLD
(27"3238'S; I52"55J8'E) 15/May/ 1992 Sewell KB
HW/Form/Hx.
PARATYPES-.Same data as holotvpe, QMGL 18462
fWM), 19/Apr/J991 HW/Form/Hx QMGL1R463
(WM), 30/Mar/1992 Bouin/H&E QMGL18464
(LS[1]), 22/Dec/1992 Bouin/MT QMGLI8465
MUD,
Other Materia*., ex Cherax tjuadncarimtus (Von
Martens, 1868) from University of Queensland aqua-
cutiure ponds, Pinjarra Hill*, QLD (27"32.38'S;
I52"55.18''E] 199 1 -1993 HW/Form/Hx
QMGL18466- 18472 (WM). Bouin/Hx QMGL18473
(LS[1]). Form/HA QMGL18474 <LS|l|), Form/HIH
QMGL18475 (LS|1)), HW/deF QMGL18626 cirrus
everted (CP|5| 10 adults, 15 juveniles or damaged)*
(Mitchell R stock) from Walkamin, D.P.I. Research
Station aquaculturc ponds. QLD (I7WS; 145^25^)
25/Sen/l990 Cannon L.R.G. & Sewell K.B. AFA/Hx
QMGLI8476 (WM), Bouin/Hx QMGL 1 8477 (WM):
from East Lcichardt R., 50km SW Ml. tsa, QLD
(20*36*8; 139 4-VR 3/May/!993) Monteith G.B.
Al/Hx QMGL18478-I848K (WM:
Description
External. Body from posterior margin to tip of
tentacles 739-896jim (x=$00pm\ to eyes 497-
616pm <x=544pm) long and 223-346pm
(x=278pm) wide. Posterior disc !57-)86p.m
(x=l71pm) in diameter; peduncle 69-107pm
i,x=83pm) in diameler Transverse body ridges do
not form lamellae. Epidermis about 2-3pm high
dorsal ly and ventrally.
General Anutomy. Pharynx 37-48pm
<x=43pm) long, 27-39pm (x=33pm) wide. Gas-
trodermis about 30pm high. Excretory ampallae
about 44-62pm long (x=51pm) long, 27-45|ini
(x = U|im) wide. Eyes about 14prn across.
ReproductiveSystem. Female. Ovary 31-55pm
(x=45pm) long, 27-47pm (x=37pm wide). Ves-
icula resorbiens 91-1 30pm (x= 1 06pm) long, 56-
8°4ini (x=72pm) wide, wall about 10|im thick.
Seminal receptacle about 34pm long, 1 1mm
wide.
Male. Anterior testes 46-67pm (x=58pm) long,
3 1 -53pm (x=45pm) wide. Posterior testes 72-
°4pm (x=81pm) long, 34~5G|im (x=44pm) wide.
.Seminal vesicle strongly muscled I05-I44pm
(x=l 18pm) long,41-58y_m (x=48pm) wide.Cop-
ulatory bulb 73-86pm (x=79pra) long, 73-98pm
U=83pm) wide, with ejaculatory sac. Prostate
duct reservoirs parallel. Cirrus (based on 10 adult
specimens ex QMGL18266) 236-283pm
(x=264pm) long in total. Shaft funnel-shaped,
strongly curved (rejlexed) distally; proximal
opening 69-1 12pm (x=96pm) wide, with narrow
rim; outside wall of reflex widened at point of
inirovert Aversion' muscle insertion, Introvert
permanently everted, forming rigid flange 48-
59pm (x=54pm) long; without obvious swelling.
Spines reduced to be flat, overlaid, 'welded
together' and 'plate-like'
Hosts. Cherax quadricarinatus (Von Martens,
1868):Parastacidae.
Locality* Queensland
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FIG. 3. Reproductive structures of Craspedella spencen. Scale = 50pm.
Etymology
Latin,pedum, shepherd's crook, referring to the
U-shaped reflex of the distal portion of the cirrus
shaft. This is a noun in apposition.
REMARKS
Morphology of the male cirrus is unique and
teWes to distinguish this species. The muscle
insertion point of the introvert *eversion" muscle
on the reflex becomes thicker with age. The ab-
errant form of the apparently permanently ever-
ted introvert required that the standard
measurement protocol had to be modified.
Craspedella short! sp. nov.
(Figs4D, 10D)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMGL 18450 (WM), ex Chewy
depressus from roadside gully on Mumford Rd., Nor-
angbah,QLD(27 n 12.34 T S; 152'57.42'E) 18/Mar/1992
Short J./Sewell K.B. HW/Form/Hx.
Paratypes: Same data as holotype, QMGL 18451,
(WM): ex Cherax depressus- from Wallaby Ck. on
Henderson Rd, 0,2km from Mt Cotton Rd. junction,
Sheldon Brisbane, QLD (27*34.2 PS: 153'12.78'E'>
Cannon L.R.G & Joffe B>Seweil K.B. 14/Sep/1994
Form/Hx QMGD8452 (WM), Bouin/H&E
QMGL18453(LS[1/1]).
Other Material: Same data as holotype,
HW/Form/Hx QMGL1 8454- 18455 (WM): ex Cherax
depressus from Wallaby Ck., on Henderson Rd. 0.2km
from Mt, Cotton Rd. junction, Sheldon Brisbane, QLD
(27
p34.2rS; 153"I2.78'E) Cannon L.R.G & Joffe
B./Sewell K.B. 14/Sep/1994
Form/Hx QMGL 18456- 18460
(WM), HW/dcFQMGL186I4 cirrus
inverted (CP|31, 3 adults),
QMGL 186 15 cirrus everted (CP|5l,5
adult specimens).
Description
External. Body from posterior
margin to tip of tentacles 414-
761pm (x=608pm)9 to eyes 352-
515pm (x=427pm) long and
311-435pm (x=327pm) wide.
Posterior disc 137-I40nm
(x=138pm)jn diameter; peduncle
65-90pm (x=78|im) in diameter.
Transverse body ridges do not
form lamellae. Epidermis about
2pm high dorsally and ventraily.
GeneralAnatomy. Pharynx 32
72pm (x=56pm) long, 43-80pra
(x=5Spm) wide. Gastrodctmis
aboul 27pm high^Excretory am-
pullae 45-60pm (x= 53pm) long,
21-30pm (x=26pm) wide. Eyes about 1 3pm
across- Posterior glands present and discharging
in two posterolateral regions (see remarks).
Reproductive System Female. Ovary 40-43fl
m
(x=4 ljim) across. Vesicularesorbiens 93-1 26ftm
(x=l 1 lprn) long, 93-72nm (x=78mpm) wide,
wall 8-1 lpm thick. Seminal receptacle about
50pm long, 16pm wide.
Male. Anterior testes about 54-68pm
(x=60pm) long, 36-47pm (x=43pm) wide. Pos-
terior testes about 74-9lpm (x=81pm) long, 40-
50m (x=45pm) wide. Seminal vesicle 97-1 12pm
(x= 103pm) long. 40-49pm fx=43pm) wide. Cnp-
ulatory bulb 83-lOlpm (x=93pm) long,62-75jim
(x=68pm)wide, without ejaeulatory sac. Prostate
duct reservoirs at right angles (except in most
proximal region of the bulb). Cirrus (based on 7
adult specimens (3 inverted, 4 everted) ex
QMGL 18614 and QMGL 1 8615) 153- 169pm
(x=161pm) long in total. Shaft cone-shaped,
curved, thick walled; proximal opening 29-38m
(x=32pm) wide, with very thick rim. Introvert not
curved, 10-15pm( J lpm) wide at base, both sides
almost same length, longer side 45-
47pm(x=46pm) long, shorter side 42-
47pm(x=44pm) long (i.e. introvert about 4 times
longer than width of inirovcrt base), with near
symmetrical swelling, distal opening 13-
17pm(x=15pm) wide.
Hosts. Cherax depressus complex sensu Riek,
195L Parastaadae.
Locality, south eastern QLD.
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Etymology
For John Short, Crustacea Section QM who
collected the host from which the first specimen
was recognised.
Remarks
The prostate duct reservoirs in the copulatory
bulb being at right angles to the long axis of the
bulb form a distinctly baccate pattern which
serves to distinguish this species, as docs the thick
proximal rim of the cirrus shaft. Postero-lateral
glands simitar to those observed for this species
have been described previously (see Cannon.
1993). The nature of similar glands from Tern-
rtocephala minor are the subject of a separate
study by Cannon & Watson (in press, i
Craspedella simulator sp. nov.
(Figs 4E, I OF)
Craspeifeila spenceri: Cannon & Jennings, 1987
Material Examined
Holotype: QMGL1854J (WM), ex Cherax Jispar
from Woodeale Lagoons, beside Childers 10 Woodgaie
Rd..QLDlIV07.4'S; 152"30.6'E>6/Apr/!99I Scwcll
K.B. HW/Form/Hx.
Paratopes: Same data as holotype, QMGL 1 8542-
18543 |WM>;QMGL 18544 (LS[1]).
OrHbR maikrial: From QLD> ex Cherax dispar
same data as holotypc. QMGLI 8545- 1 8553 (WM).
QMGL18554 (LS[1J), 18/Scp/1990 Cannon L.R.G. &
Sewell K.B. HW/^orm/Hx QMCLI8555 (WM).
HW/Form/dcF QMGL1 88 16 eimis inverted (OPP 1. 5
adult, 2 young specimens): also ex Cherax dispar from
Gap Ck.. in Gap Ck. Reserve pknic ground, Broolc-
fickt,QLD <27 S28.68'S; 152*55.7 1 'E) 3/Sep/l 984 Hall
N,&FrancisS.Boiiin/HxQMGLt8556-I8557<WM)
l
Bouin/H&E QMGL18558 (TS|2]>. I2/Dee/1984 Can-
non L.R.G. FAA/Hx QMGL 18559- 1 8563 (WM),
FAA/H&E QMGLI 8564- 18565 O-Sfl.l]: from Wal-
laby Ck., on Henderson Rd 0.2km from Ml CoUon
Rd. junction. Sheldon Brisbane. QLD (27*34.21 'S;
153M2.78*E) Scwcll KB,, JorTe B, Solovei IV, &
Solovci S.B. 19/Scp/1994 Forro/Hx QMGL18566-
1 8573 (WM), 1 4/Sep/ 1 994 Cannon L.R.G.& JorTe BJ
Sewell K B deF QMGLI86I7 cirrus everted (CP'lJ,
1 adull specimen): ex Chrrax depressus from Wallaby
Cl„ an Henderson Rd. 0,2km from Mt. Collon Rd.
juiwtion, Sheldon. Brisbane, QLD (27°34.2t'Si
153'12.78'E) Sewell KB., Juffe B., Solovei IV. &
Snlovei SB, I9/Sep/1994 Form/Hx QMGL18574-
1857* (WM): ex CJtaftU destructor from Thompson
R. at Lou g reach Watcrholc, Longrcaeh v QLD
f23*24.TS; i44 13.8
,
E)2/Oct/1990CanncmLLR.G. &
Sewell K.B. FAA/Hx QMGL18577 (WM),
HW/Form/tU QMGLI8578 (WM): from Ungrcach.
QLD (23 ,2rS; 144M5 , E) l3/Dec7l990Cook SVCan-
Dd L.R.G. FormVH&E QMGL18579-18580 (WM):
from Condarmne R.. Warwick, QLD (28" 11.39 3,
1 51*57JOT) 24/Oct/1992 Sewell KB. & Sewell S.G.
HW/Form/Hx QMGL 18581 -18589 (WM).
From NSW:-cx Cherax destructor from a tribulary of
Yaninga Ck, 1.2km NW Fitzroy Falls, Morton N P..
NSW (34*38.4*S; I50°28.4'E) 19/Sep/i99l Cannon
L.R.G. &c Sewell K.B. HW/Form/Hx QMGLI8590-
18591 (WM), QMGLI 8592 (LS[1J): ex Cherax
cuspidajux from Wauchope, roadside swamp beside
'Timbertown*. NSW (3r28.4*S; 152"42.S*E)
1 VFeb/1 992 Sewcl I KB. & Sewell S.G. HW/FbrnVHx
QMGL 18593- 1 8594, Form/Hx QMGLI 8595-1 8598
(WM), QMGL 18599-1 8600 (LS(l.l)).
Rum SA - (all collected by Bevcridge 1 , fixed in
Bertand's fluid and stained in Mayer's HaemaJum as
wbolcmounts); ex Cherax destructor from Tod R.
(34'30'S; 135"5rE) 9/Mar/1989 QMGL 1 8601: from
Springbcii, Gawlcr (34'36'S; 138'45'E) 23/Jan/l989
QMGL18602: from Murray R. ( Murray Bridge
(35WS; 139'16'E) I0/Feb/1989QMGL18603: from
Onkaparinga R. (35'00'S; 138
D
49*E) 22/Nov.'1989
QMGL 18604. from Light R., Kapunda f34'2l"S;
138'55'E) 1/M«r/1989, QMGL18605: from Inrna* R.
(35'30'S; l38
e
31*E) 19/Nov./1988 QMGLI8606;
Trom Sirawbcrry Hill Springs (34
6
3I"S; I35'43*E)
9/Mar/l989 QMGL 18607: from Broughlon R. t Spal-
ding<33'30S;138"37T)29/Mar/1989QMGL18608:
from Gerard Yabbie Farm, Berri (34°17*S; 140M6"E)
lMan/1989 QMGL18609.
DRSCRIPTION
External. Body from posterior margin to tip of
tentacles 476-506jjim (x=486llm) t to eyes 313-
347jim (x=33ltim) long and 205-210iim
(x=207(im) wide; Posterior disc 95- 1 10(Jim
(x=l03p.m) in diameter; peduncle 51-58|im
( x=55pm) in diameter. Transverse body ndges do
not form lamellae. Epidermis about 2|imhigh
dorsal ly and 3pm high ventrafly.
_GeneraI Anatomy. Pharynx 30-34um
(x=3lnm) long, 34-36pm (x=35Hm) wide, Gas-
trodeunis about 20u^m high. Excretory ampullae
abcmi 40|im long. 20|jm wide. Eyes about 9p.nn
across.
Reproductive System. Female. Ovary 32-36nm
(x=34pm) across. Vesicula resorbiens 54-60fun
(x=56^irn) across, wall 5-IQnrn thick. Seminal
receptacle about 58/im long, 19jim wide. Vagina
with pronounced laleral pocket.
Mate. Anlenor testes about 30-44|im
(x=38u.m) long, 18-KJ^m (x=3lpm) wide. Pos-
terior lestes_about 38-78iim (x=56pm) long and
27-35|ajp (x=3l].tm) wide. Seminal vesicle 54-
63\xm (x=58nm) long, 23-26ym (x=25pjn) wide.
Copulatory buJb, 34-40jxrn (x=38fim) long, 44-
49p.m (x=47*im wide, with cjaculaiory sac. Pros-
late duct reservoirs parallel. Cirrus (based on 5
adult specimens ex QMGL1&8I6) I76-I86lim
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FIG 4. Nomarski interference photomicrographs of cirri of adult worms ex type host and locality unless stated:
A, Craspedella spenceri (i) inverted; (ii) partially everted. B, Craspedella gracilis sp. nov., inverted; C,
Craspedella pedum sp. nov.; D, Craspedella shorti sp. nov. (i) inverted, (ii) partially everted; Craspedella
simulator sp. nov. (i) inverted, (ii) inverted ex Cherax dispar from Wallaby Ck., Sheldon, QLD, (iii) partially
everted ex Cherax dispar from Wallaby Ck, Sheldon, QLD. Scale = 100pm.
(x=180p;m) long in total. Shaft, goblet-shaped,
slightly curved, thick-walled, with distal region
shorter than length of introvert; proximal opening
38-43|im (x=41^im ) wide, with narrow rim. In-
trovert curved, 1 l-13^m (x=12|am) wide at base,
longer side 70-77|im (x=12[im) long, shorter side
64-70|im (x=66nm) long (i.e. introvert about 6
times longer than width of introvert base), with
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FIG. 5. Nomarski interference photomicrographs of cirri of adult worms ex type host and locality unless stated:
A, Craspedella yabba sp. nov., (i) inverted (ii) partially everted; B, Craspedella sp., inverted; C,
Heptacraspedella peratus gen. & sp. nov., part everted; D, Zygopella pista gen. & sp. nov., partially everted; E,
Zygopella deimata sp. nov. partially everted; F, Zygopella stenota sp. nov., inverted. Scale = lOOum
clearly asymmetrical swelling i.e. much wider on
longer side, distal opening 1 l-17|im (x=14jim) wide.
Hosts. Cherax cuspidatus Riek, 1969; Cherax
depressus complex sensu Riek, 1951; Cherax
destructor Clark, 1936; Cherax dispar Riek,
1951: Parastacidae.
Locality, eastern Australia.
Etymology
Latin, simulator, an imitator which refers to the
close resemblance of this species to that of C.
spenceri. This is a noun in apposition.
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Remarks
Although superficially resembling C spenceri
with which it frequently co-inhabits the branchial
chamber this worm is generally smaller, has a
more elongate body shape, much less pronounced
transverse body ridges, ie. they do not form la-
mellae, a goblet-shaped cirrus with a narrower
introvert, and a smaller vagina which has a pro-
nounced lateral pocket (Fig. 10F).
Craspedella yabba sp. nov.
(Fig. 5A)
Material Examined
Holotype; QMGL 1 8438 (WM). ex Cherax
tlepressus from Conondale Ra., Stale Forest 792, QLD
C26 47*S; 152'32'E) I6/Sep/I994 Smith G./Sewcll
K.B. Bouin/Hx.
Paratypes: Same data as holotype v Form/Hx
QMGL18439 (WM). Bouin/H&E QMGL18440 (FS
11]), GL 18441 (LSfl]).
OTHER Material: Same data as holotype, Form/Hx
OMGL18442 (WM), Bouin/H&E QMGL18443
(LS(l]),HW/deFQMGLI8618cirrasinvened(CP[l] f
I aduli specimen),QMGL 1 86
1
9 cirrus everted (CP[2J,
?. adult specimens): ex Cherax dispar from Booloumba
Ck. at first road crossing E of Little Yabba Ck. Rest
Area (2637.0'S; 152 39.1'E) 23/Mar/1990 Cannon
L.RG. & Sewell K.B. HW/AFA/Hx QMGL18444
(WM), Bouin/H&E QMGL1 8446-1 8447 (LS[U,>:
from Conondale Ra.* QLD (26'44'S; 1S2"43'E)
I7/Nov./1983 Cannon L.RG. Form H\ QMGLI8445
fWM), FAA/H&E QMGL1 8448 iLSU]),
QMGL18449(LS[2]i.
DESCR1PTION
External. Body from posterior margin to tip of
tentacles 336-380^™ to c \ t
285Mm (\=270^m) long and i :;im
i\^21 Ijim) wide. Posterior disc 95nm in diame-
ter; peduncle about 58fim in diameter. Transverse
body ridges do not form lamellae. Epkk
about 2-5pm high doreaDy and ventrally.
Genera! Anatomy. Pharynx 25-27u:m
fx=26jim) long, 25-27(im (x=26|im) wide, Gas-
trodermis about 37-44jim high. Excretory ampul-
lae about 28ftm long. 20u;m wide. Eyes about
12pm across
ReproductiveSystem. Female. Ovary 40-41 jam
(x=41^m) long, 18-2lpm (x=20|im) wide. Ves-
icula resorbiens 36-54|im (x=45jim) across, wull
6-9u:m thick. Seminal receptacle about 9-1 1 jam
across. Vagina with distinct lateral pocket.
Male. Anterior testes about 27-43|im
ix=35|im) long, 31-37p.m (x=34|im) wide. Pos
tcrinr testes about 58-66|lm (x=62^im) long, 27-
28nm(x=28um'» wide. Seminal vesicle 43-45|im
(x=44|irn) long, 23-25jirp (x=24jim) wide. Cop-
ulatory bulb, 31 -31pm (x=3 1pm) long, 39-40pm
(x=40pm) wide, with ejaculatory sac. Prostate
duct reservoirs parallel. Cirrus (based on 3 adult
specimens (1 inverted, 2 everted) ex
QMGL18618) I88-196fim (x=191pm) long in
total. Shaft, goblet-shaped, curved, me
dium/ihick-walled, with distal region longer than
length of introvert; proximal opening 43-45pm
(x=44jim) wide, with narrow rim. Introvert
slightly curved, 12- 1 3pm (13pm) wide at base,
longer side 65-67pm (x=66pm) long, shorter side
57-57pm (x=57pm) long (i.e. introvert about 5
times longer than width of introvert base), with
asymmetrical swelling i.e. wider on longer side,
distal opening about 15pm wide.
Hosts. Cherax dispar Rick, 1951; Cherax
depressus complex sensu Rick. 1 95 1
:
Parastacidae.
Locality. Conondale Ra., QLD.
Etymology
A noun in apposition, yabba means foresl in the
local Waka language of the Aboriginal people
and rcfrrs lo the type locality, the Conondale
Ranges.
REMARKS
C yabba is very close to C. simulator in genera]
body form and the morphology of the cirrus.
However, the cirrus of C yabba has a shorter
introvert and the ratio of the length of the tubular
distal region of the shaft to the length of the
introvert is never less than 1:1 compared to that
for C. simulator which is clearly less than 1:1.
Moreover the introvert swelling on the longer and
shorter *ides of the introvert are more equal in
thickness than those of C simulator.
Craspedella sp. 1
(F3g.5B)
Material Examined
Ex Cherax albidus Clark. 1 936 from Dwyers Ck, 2km
SSW Mirrantawa. V|C <37'24*S;' 142*2 :V P.\
5/Oci/1991 Cannon L.R.G. & Sewell K.B.
HW/Form/Hx. QMGL 1 8420-1 £425 (WM>. Form/Hx
QMGLI 8426(WM), HW/Form/deFQMGL18620eir-
rus inverted (CP|1 J).
Remarks
The distinctiveness of the crayfish species
Cherax alhidus, the host of these worms, from
Cherax destructor is uncertain (see Momssy &
Cas&ells. 1992). The worms appear close to C
simulator in general anatomy including the form
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FIG. 6. Heptacraspedella peranis gen. et sp. nov. Ho-
le-type. Scale = 25041m.
of the transverse and posterior ridges, however,
they show some slight differences in the shape of
the cirrus which in the shaft at least (Fig, 5B)
resembles that of C. spenceri. The worms may
prove a further distinct species. The small number
ofspecimens collected and the large geographical
range of C. destructor/albidus makes us hesitant
to erect a new species of Craspedella at this time.
Heptacraspedella gen nov.
Diagnosis
Craspedellinae with seven dorsal transverse pa-
pi Hate ridges, and behind the last ridge, four short
posterior papillate ridges consisting of raised
points radiating towards the posterior body mar-
gin. Excretory ampullae strongly coiled and elon-
gate. Muscles about seminal vesicle and
copulatory bulb relatively very strong. Distal
vaginal sphincter not pronounced.
Type Species
Heptacraspedella peratus sp. nov.
Etymology
Greek, hepta, seven, a reference to the number
of ridges or edges.
Remarks
The number and form of the dorsal ridges are
quite different from those of Craspedella
spenceri and other new members of that genus.
The host, Euastacus, is also of a different genus;
Craspedella spp. have only been found on mem-
bers of Cherax. Parenchymal gland cell bodies
(?mucus glands) were observed positioned later-
ally between the anterior and posterior testes (Fig.
6).
Heptacraspedella peratus sp, nov.
(FigslB,5C,6/7,10B)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMGL18403 (WM), ex Euastacus
bispinosus from Jimmys Ck. t Grampians, at picnic
ground 6.5km WNW Mafeking, VIC (37°23*S;
1 42*34* E) 5/Oc\J\99i Cannon L.R.G. & Sewell K.B.
HW/Form/Hx.
Paratypes: Same data as holotype, QMGL18404-
18405 (WM). Form/H&E QMGL18406-18407
(LSIU1.
Other Material: Same data as holotype.
QMGL 18408- 184 19 (WM). HW/Form/deF
QMGL18621 cirrus everted (CP[4], 9 adult (1 bent), 1
young specimen(s)).
Description
External. Body from posterior margin to tip of
tentacles 848-870|im (x=862|im), to eyes 565-
580(im (x=575u;m) long and 29O-304|im
(x=300|im) wide. Posterior disc 137-152jim
(x=142|im) in diameter; peduncle 72-72|im
(x=72(Jm) in diameter. Epidermis about 4jim
high dorsally, about 5|im high ventrally.
^General Anatomy, Pharynx 33-50p.m
(x=40(j.m) long, 33-50|im (x=40|im) wide. Gas-
trodermis about 35yrn high. Excretory ampullae
elongate 65-65|im (x=65p_m ) long and 25-25(im
(x=25|im) wide. Eyes about 15|J,m across.
Reproductive System. Female, Ovary about
55(im across. Vesicula resorbiens 116-123^im
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Zygopella gen. nov.
Diagnosis
Craspedellinae with a single trans-
verse papillate ridge lacking lobes
across the posterior body; and with a
pair of pits behind it each defined dor-
sally by a horseshoe-shaped papillate
ridge. Vagina musculature with dis-
tinct distal sphincter.
Type Species
Zygopella pista sp. nov.
Other Species
Zygopella deimaia sp. nov.
Zygopella stenota sp. nov.
FIG. 7. Reproductive structures of Heptacraspedella peratus gen-
et sp. nov. Scale = 50pm.
(x=118pm) across, wall about I5pm thick, em-
bedded in gut wall, not open to gut. Seminal
receptacle at least 12pm long.
JAale. Anterior testes about 70-80pm
(x=76pm) across. Posterior testes about 108-
156pm (x=131pm) long and40-50pm (x=44pm)
wide. Seminal vesicle strongly muscled 58-
lOJpm (x=75pm) long, 43-45pm ^x=44pm)
wide. Copulatory bulb 101- 130pm (x=118pm)
long, 80-87pm (x=82pm) wide, without ejacula-
tory sac. Prostate duct reservoirs oblique (except
in most proximal region of bulb). Cirrus (based
on 8 adult specimens (all everted) ex
QMGL18621) 76-104pm (x=93pm) long in
total. Shaft cone-shaped, not curved, thick
walled; proximal opening 51-89pm (x=75pm)
wide, with slightly thickened rim. Introvert 32-
35pm (x=33prn) wide at base, sides about equal
length 38-42pm (x=40pm) long (i.e. introvert
slightly longer than width of introvert base), dis-
tal opening unable to be determined accurately
due to lack of fully inverted specimens (about
10pm wide), with wide, near symmetrical swell-
ing-
Hosts. Euastacus bispinosus Clark,
Parastacidae.
Locality. Jimmys Ck., Grampians, VIC.
1941:
Etymology
Latin,peratus* western/edge, refering to having
a host species at the western most edge of the
range of its genus {Euastacus).
Etymology
Greek, zygon, yoke and Greek (feminine),
pella, cup, i.e. symmetrical cups.
Remarks
The possession of only a single papillate ridge
and, instead of 4 posterior ridges, a pair of pits
each defined by a horseshoe-shaped papillate
ridge, clearly distinguishes Zygopella from
Craspedella and Heptacrnspedella.
Zygopella pista sp. nov.
'(Figs 1C,E,5D,8£)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMGL18326 (WM), ex Cherax ten-
uimanus from Margaret R„ at water catchment weir,
WA (33'57.0'S; 115°05'2E) 23/Jan/1992 Cannon
L.R.G. & Sewell KB. HW/Form/Hx.
Paratypes: Same data as holotype, QMGL18327
(WM), QMGLI8328 (WM), Bouin/H&E
QMGL 1 8329-30 (LS[ 1,11, Bouin/H&E QMGL1 833
1
(FSI3J).
Other Material: Same data as holotype,
QMGL1 8332-63 (WM), Bouin /H&E QMGL18364
(LStU), QMGL18365 (LS[2J), QMGL18366 (LS[1]X
QMGI8367 (LS[1]), QMGL18368 (LS[1]>,
HW/Form/dcF QMGL18622 cirrus everted (CP|51. S
adult specimens): also ex Cherax tenuimanus from
'Margaret R. Marron Farm', 10km SE Margaret R..
WA Australia (34'00.8*S; 115'09.5'E) 23/Jan/1992
Cannon L.R.G. & Sewell K.B. HW/Form/Hx
QMGL 18369- 1 8373 (WM), Bouin/H&E
QMGL18374 (FS[2J), QMGL18375 (LS|21).
Bouin/H&E QMGL1 8376-1 8380 (LS[ 1 ]).
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FIG. 8. Zygopeita pista gen. & sp. nov. Holotype. Scale = 250um,
Description
External. Body from posterior margin to tip of
tentacles 667-884pm (x=748fim), to eyes 457-
h[gh. Excretory ampullae 40-45|im
(x=42|im) across. Eyes about
15pm across with short, narrow
pigment tails that descend ven-
trally.
Reproductive System Female.
Ovary about 47|im across. Ves-
icula resorbiens 100-I20|im
(x=107|im) across; wall about 3-
5p.m thick, embedded in gut wall,
not open to gut. Seminal receptacle
ahout 10|im long.
Male. Anterior testes about 73-
87u\m (x=80^im) across. JPosterior
testes about 73-108nm (x=85pm)
across. Seminal vesicle 8(M l()|am
(x=99pm) long, 36-50^™
(x=43|im) wide, strongly muscled.
Copulatory bulb 100-130>m
(x=l 19p.m) long, 36-50pm
(x=44|im) wide; with ejaculatory
sac. Prostate duct reservoirs
oblique. Cirrus (based on 5 adult
specimens (all everted) ex
QMGL18622) 54-66u,m
(x=61(im) long in total. Shaft,
cone-shaped, curved, thin walled;
proximal opening 25-29|im
(x=27|im) wide with narrow rim.
Introvert 10-10|im (10pm) wide at
base with junction between intro-
vert and shaft oblique, longer side
20-22nm (x=21jim) long, shorter
side 16-17|im (x=17ujn) long (i.e.
introvert about two times longer
than width of base), with thin,
asymmetrical swelling, i.e. wider
on longer side of introvert, distal
opening width not able to be deter-
mined accurately due to lack of
fully inverted specimens (about
l\xxx\ wide).
Hosts. Cherax tenuimanus
(Smith, 1912): Parastacidae.
Locality. Margaret R. f WA (wild
and in culture).
616(im (x=513u:m) long, and 348-41 7(im
(x=378nm) wide. Posterior disc 137-150u;m
(x=144|im) in diameter; peduncle 72-87nm
(x=78nm) in diameter. Epidermis about 2(J.m
high dorsally and vemrally.
^General Anatomy. Pharynx 38-50jim
(x=44|im) across, Gastrodermis about 45|im
Etymology
Greek, pistos, faithful and refers to the retention
of this species with its host even when placed into
culture, a situation which sees the external natural
temnocephalid replaced with a translocated spe-
cies (Cannon & Sewell, 1994).
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FIG. 9. Reproductive structures ofZygopella pisia gen. ct sp. nov. Scale
= 50um.
walled; proximal opening 82-
86nm (x=84(iro) wicie with thick-
ened rim. Introvert 16-1 7pm
(x=I7^im) wide at base, both sides
about 34(im long (i.e. introvert
about two times longer than width
of base), distal opening unable to
be determined accurately due to
lack of fully inverted specimens,
with near symmetrical swelling
Proximal spines very large, with at
least three large dagger-shaped
spines, about 30u;m long posi-
tioned centrally and apparently at-
tached to introvert base.
Hosts. C. tenuimanus (Smith,
1912): Parastacidae.
Locality. Inlet R.,WA.
Zvgopella deirnata sp. nov.
(Fig.5E)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMGL18381 (WM), ex Cherax ten-
uimanus from Inlet R., on South Western Highway to
Walpole. WA (3r55.TS\ 116"34.2'E) 25/Jan/1992
Cannon L.R.G. & Sewell KB HW/Form/Hx.
Paratype: Same data as holotype, QMGL18428
ILSI21),
Other Material: Same data as holotype,
HW/Form/dcF QMGLI8623 cirrus everted (2 adult
specimens).
Etymology
Greek, deimatos, a fearful thing, referring to the
robust nature of the cirrus and its spines.
Remarks
Only a few specimens were collected. How-
ever, the species is distinct, as the cirrus is large
and quite unlike the modest cone found fa
pista,
Zygopella stenota sp. nov.
(Figs ID, 5F)
Description
External. Body from posterior margin to lip of
tentacles 792jim, to eyes 540u:m long and 306[im
wide Posteriordisc J 22^im in diameter; peduncle
65|xm in diameter. Epidermis about 2-3p;m dor-
sally and ventrally.
General Anatomy. Pharynx 35|im long. 50jim
wide; Gastrodermis about 60(am high. Excretory
ampullae thick walled about 47|arn across. Eyes
about 12u.m across.
Reproductive System. Female. Ovary 50fim
long, 2\\im wide. Vesicula resorbiens 144|im
across, wall 2 1 |im thick. Vagina with pronounced
distal sphincter and very prominent proximal lon-
gitudinal folds.
Male . Anterior testes about 83fim across. Pos-
terior testes about 90u;m across. Seminal vesicle
90u.m long, 63(im wide, strongly muscular. Cop-
ulatory bulb 100|im long, 63|im wide, without
ejaculatory sac. Prostate duct reservoirs oblique.
Cirrus (based on 2 everted specimens ex
QMGL 18623) 119-121u.m (x=120u.m) long in
total. Shaft cone-shaped, not curved, thick-
Material Examined
Holotype: QMGL18382 (WM), ex Cherax c.f
quinquicarinalus from Inlet R., on South Western
Highway to Walpole, WA (34'55.2'S; 1 16*34 rr.;
25/Jan/ 1 992 Cannon L.R.G. & Sewell K.B. Bouin/Hx
Paratypes: Same data as holotype. QMGL18383-
18384 (WM), Bouin/H&E QMGL18385-183&6
(LSflJl).
Other Material. Same data as holotype.
QMGL 18387 -1 8389 (WM), Bouin/dcFQMGL 18624
(cirrus inverted (CP(2), 2 adult specimens),
QMGL 18625 cirrus everted (CP[6], 6 adult speci-
mens); ex Cherax tenuimanus from Inlet R., on South
Western Highway to Walpole, WA (34 a55.2'S;
116
B
34.2 , E) 25/Jan/I992 Cannon L.R.G. & Sewell
K.B. HW/Form/Hx QMGL1 8390-18392 (WM),
QMGL18427 HW/Form/H&E(LSll]);ex Cheraxc.f.
bicaritiatus from Deep R. tributary* c ' rca ^km N Ml.
Pingcrup, WA (34°50.4'S; U6"32.4E) 25/Jan/1992
Cannon L.R.G. & Sewell K.B. HW/Form/Hx
QMGL 18393- 1 8402 (WM).
Description
External, Body from posterior margin to lip of
tentacles 476-570|im (x=515Ltm), to eyes 335-
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40?nm (x=356^m) long, and 251-272*im
(x=26l[lra) wide. Posterior disc 103-l22jlm
(x^lll^m) in diameter; peduncle 44-63prn
(x=53pxm in diameter. Tentacles with very ru-
gose crenulations.
General Anatomy. Pharynx 18-25[im
(x=22u;m> long, 25-37nm (x=31jltn) wide, Gas-
trodermis about 35^4|im high. Excretory ampul -
lae 28-4tylm across. Eye* about 9pm across.
Reproductive System, Female, Ovary about
25pm acioss. VesioiLaresorbiens_kidney-shaped
63-96pm (x=82^m) long, 43-59 (x=51pm) wide,
walls about 8jxm thick. Seminal receptacle about
lO^m long.
Mate, Anterior testes_ about 70-H>0jim
(x=86^m) long, 37-49jim (x=42|im) wide. Pos-
terior testes about 70-94pm (x=82pm) long. 44-
57jim (x=50jlm) wide. Seminal vesicle 59-7 1 Jim
ix=65pm) long, 36-45fim (x=41pm wide),
strongly muscled, it and copulatory bulb show a
distinct semi-spiral arrangement of muscles.
Copulatory bulb 57-65jim (x=61|im) long, 33-
39ftm (x=36jjm) wide, with accessory sac. Pros-
tate duct reservoirs parallel. Cirrus (based on 8
adull specimens except measurements of the
width ofthe distal introvert based on two inverted
specimens e x QMGL1 8624 and 1 8625) 38-47ujii
(x=43^m) long in total. Shaft, cone-shaped,
curved, thin-walled; proximal opemng 15-19|im
(x= 1 6(im) wide with narrow rim. Introvert 3-4jxm
ix=3pm) wide at base, both sides 6-8|im
(x=7|im) long (i.e. introvert about 2.5 times
longer than width of b3se), distal opening 3-4fim
(x=4(im) with narrow, near symmetrical swell-
ing.
Hosts. Cherax c.f. bicarinatus {Gray, 1845); C
c.f. quinquicahnatus (Gray, 1845); C. ten-
uimanus (Smith. 1912): Parastacidae.
Locality, Deep R. and Inlet R., WA.
Etymology
GrecJi, stenotes, narrow referring to the narrow-
ness of the cirrus introvert
Remarks
Evidently quite close to the type species C
pista. but with a charactcristicatly narrow cirrus.
The seminal vesicle and copulatory bulb show a
distinct semi-spiral arrangement of muscles The
tentacles of all the specimens we observed had
extremely rugose crenulations independent of
fixation, compared to the other species (Fig. 1 D).
DISCUSSION
For over 1 00 years Craspedella spenceri has
been ihe only lemnocephatan species recognised
with papillate posterior dorsal ridges. Other spe-
cies have possibly been confused with it (e.g..
Cannon <fc Jennings, 1987). The small size and
delicate nature of these worms, and their cryptic
habitat in the branchial chamber, has evidently
ensured the richness of the fauna was overlooked.
The distinctive facie* of this group of genera
with their well developed papillate ridges and
crenulate tentacles presumably relate to their hab-
itat, the branchial chamber. The relationship of
form, function and habitat are the subject of con-
tinuing detailed studies by one of us (KBS) on C.
pedum from the 'redclaw' Cherax
quadricarinatus.
We have recognised the Craspedellinae and
include in it 3 genera comprising a total of 11
species of tcmnocephalans, all from the branchial
chamber of crayfish and characterised by posses-
sion ofcrenulate tentacles and one or more trans-
verse dorsal papillate ridges. The morphological
differences between this group and the remainder
of the Tcmnocephalidae are insufficient in out
opinion, to justify the re-erection of the family
Craspedellidac created by Baer(1931). In this wc
concur with Bresslau & Reisinger (1933). but the
similar facies of so many laxa indicates a sub-
family rank is appropriate.
As with many small worms, fixation to provide
consistent form for comparison is difficult. Cold
fixation usually ensures considerable distortion.
The hot water treatment was effective in produc-
ing uniform fixation of extended worms suitable
FIG. 10. Light photomicrographs: A, Craspedella spenceri, Longitudinal section through centre of specimen
QMGLI 8490 showing weak pharynx and 3 prominent lamellae. Scale = 200u:m. B, longitudinal section through
anterior end ot Hcptacraspedella peraius gen. & sp. nov. showing large, elongate excretory ampullae. Scale =
100pm. C, copulatory bulb of live Craspedella pedum sp nov. showing 'reduced' cjaculatory sac contained
within the musculature of the bulb. Scale = 50pm. D, copulatory bulb from wholemount of Craspedella shnni
sp. nov. Note absence of ejaculatory sac and baccate pattern formed by the prostate duct reservoirs. Scale =
50pm. E, vagina of Craspedella spenceri cleared in de Faure's medium to reveal shape of vaginal cavity- Scaie
= 50pm. F vagina of Craspedella simulator sp. nov. cleared in de Faurc'i medium lo reveal shape of vaginal
cavity and prominent lateral pocket. Scale = 50pm,
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for wholemounts. although it could be considered
only *adequate' for preparation of specimens for
sectioning. Similarly the quality Of the SF.M fix-
ation for this study was only adequate and this
prompted the study of Sewell & Cannon ( 1995)
to determine an optimum fixation regime for die
SEM of Craspedelia pedum*
In the wild, C spenceri and C. simulator oc-
curred together in die branchial chamber of 2
species of Cherax. Co-occurrence was also ob-
served with Z stenota and Z diemaia on C.
tenmmanus. It is of ecological interest ito( differ-
ent yet closely related species of Craspcdcllinae
co-inhabit the braiKhia] chamber mierohabitat of
a single crayfish host. In particular, questions are
raised as to how such a niche is partitioned.
The strong association of the Craspcdellinae
with Cherax spp, crayfish raises issues of host
phytogeny, taxonomy and biogeography e.g. the
occurrence of Zygopella spp. on Cherax of West-
ern Australia and not Craspedelia spp. which are
confined to Cherax of eastern Australia. These
questions can hopefully be addressed aftei anal-
yses of the distribution of many potential new
species of temnoccphalan species collected from
Australian Cherax \pp. in trie course of fieldwork
associated with the present study. Evidence for a
high diversity of temnoccphalan species associ-
ated with Euaxiacux was presented bv Cannon &
Sewell (1994).
It is perhaps not surprising that distinctive
Heptaeraspedellu occurs on the crayfish FMttsta-
cus. The two crayfish genera Cherax and Euasta-
cus are distinct and show considerable
differences in habitat and life style. Cherax are
commonly found in slower, lowland or coastal
Mi earns, often (but nut always) with open canopy
above: Euastacus prefers fast, and often high
country, streams with a closed forest canopy. In
examination of many species of Euastacus from
Cape York to the Grampians this was the only
occasion on which gill temnt»cephalan\ (with the
exception of Didymorchis spp. which were not
included in this study) were detected. Most often
Euastacus specimens were collected by hand
from the edges OfStreams and though many were
mature and were host to external temnocephalans
the crayfish were usually small. If large speci-
mens of Euastacus can be obtained from traps
other species of gill dwelling temnocephalans
may be found.
Our species descriptions rely more heavily on
descriptions of the cirrus than previous recent
EublicatHHis on Australian Temnocephalidafe.e.,
lickroan, 1967; Cannon, 1991, 1 993). The cirrus
introvert is a reliable character to separate specie s
because it is the cirrus structure which is first
farmed »n luvemle* and its dimensions, unlike
those of the cirrus shaft, remain constant as the
worms age (unpublished observations). The use
de Faurc's medium allows more accurate detail
of the morphology of the cirms than has been
available in the past. We did not base the separa-
tion of species on the dimensions and arrange-
ment of the introvert spines, as these characters
could not always reliably be determined, particu-
larly from specimens fixed prior to placement in
de Faurc's medium. Furthermore, the Introvert
vwelling was often difficult to observe in speci-
mens which were placed live into de Faurc's
medium as it appeared to clear more than for
Specimens fixed previously. Moreover, when the
cirrus was evened, the swelling was obscured.
Therefore, we excluded the introvert swelling
from our measurements of the cimis.
The original description of Craspedelia
spenceri Haswell. 1893 was based largely on the
lamellate, papillate frills of the species. We were
able to clearly recognise this species with large
lamellations and prominent lobes tipped with pa-
pillae, which we have called C. spenceri. These
features were observed even on small juvenile
worms. However, the cirrus figured by Haswell
(1893) does not conform to that which we ob-
served for this species. The goblet shape of the
shaft and the narrow width of the introvert sug-
gest that this cirrus belongs instead to C simula-
tor which we observed toco-inhabit the branchial
chamber of the crayfish Cherax destructor over a
wide geographical area Furthermore, Haswell
(1893) apparently figured the cirrus erroneously
as he drew the teeth of the inverted introvert as
pointing proxtmally not distally as we observed
for all the species we studied. Similarly, we did
not observe the ejaculatory sac to be discrete as
figured by Haswell (1893). In all species of
Craspcdellinae observed to possess an ejacula-
tory sac, it is 'reduced' i.e. contained within the
copulatory bulb musculature. In the shadow o!
this uncertainty, we chose to retain the name C
spenceri to describe the worm with large lamcl-
lations. However, additional exceptional circum-
stances exist in that the crayfish host recorded by
Haswell (1893) cannot be reliably identified, and
the localities he provided are vague and wide
ranging. Therefore, we erect a neotype for C
spenceri from what is in our opinion die host most
likely to have been collected by Haswell (1893)
lie. Cherax destructor), from a locality approxi-
mately at the middle of the geographical range of
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the crayfish (John Short, personal communica-
tion).
Our fiekJ collecting has not been exhaustive.
We predict that with further field examination of
crayfish hosts, the branchial chamber habitat of
Australian crayfish will reveal a greater diversity
of the Craspedellinae. Moreover, there is evi-
dence that the group also occurs outside Aus-
tralia. A undescribed, putative species of
Craspedella with a cirrus clearly different to that
of any of the species described in the present
study, collected from the crayfish Che/ax com-
munis Holthuis, 1949 from Papua New Guinea,
is held in the private collection of Dr Bons Jofle
of the Zoological Institute, St. Petersburg, Russia
(B. Joffe, personal communication),
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A PERMINERALISED CUPULATE FRUCTIFICATION FROM QUEENSLAND
H. TREVOR CLIFFORD
Clifford.H.T. 1995 12 01 : A permineralized cupulate fructification from Queensland. Mem-
oirs of the Queensland Museum 38(2):4 19-427. Brisbane ISSN 0079-8835.
Cupules containing 2-8 ovules are described as Dawesia cupulata gen. et sp. nov., a taxon
of uncertain affinities. The cupules and single dispersed ovules are embedded in per-
mineralised peat boulders ofJurassic age which occur surficially at Miles but are incorporated
in sediments of the Kumbarilla Beds at ChinchillaO Jurassic, fructification Dawesia
cupulata.
H. Trevor Clifford, Queensland Museum, PO Box 3300, South Brisbane, Queensland, 4101,
Australia; 1 August 1995.
Permineralised peat known to the lapidiarists of
southeastern Queensland as "forest-floor" is rich
in plant material amongst which, leaves, stems
and ovules are conspicuous. The preservation of
tissues in the peat is poor, except for that of the
wood and the ovules, the cell structure of whose
integuments is discernible. Abundant im-
pressions of a Cladophlebis sp. are also present
on some surfaces. Although most ovules are sol-
itary they sometimes occur in clusters which are
enclosed in cupules (Figs 1,2). The earliest
known collection ofa cupule is that ofE.O Marks,
who early this century, found a specimen in the
Chinchilla district. A photograph of the cupule,
labelled "Gymnospermous seed capsule" has
been published by Hill et al. (1966).
FIG.l. Dawesia cupulata gen. et sp. nov., holotype, QMF32157, rosette of ovules, exposed on the surface of a
boulder of "forest floor"; collected at Miles: oc, ovule cavity; cw, cupule wall; int. integument.
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FIG.2. Dawesia cupulata gen. et sp. nov. A-B, Cupules
of paratypes exposed on the surfaces of two "forest
floor" boulders collected from along Ruckv Creek
near Chinchilla. A. QMF32185. B, QMF32184. Oc,
ovule cavity; int, integument; cw, cupule wall; cb.
cupule base; o, ovule.
ABBREVIATIONS USED: QM, Queensland Mu-
seum; GSQ, Queensland Geological Survey-
Lenses of permineralized peat are also present
The Beds are about 600m thick and dip gently to
the south. They range in age from Late Middle
Jurassic to earliest Cretaceous (Day et al., 1983)
or to Upper Cretaceous (Exon, 1976).
The only in situ "forest floor" encountered in
this study was a lens about 2m long and about
15cm thick which being incorporated in a sand-
stone bed that occurs in the upper portion of the
Kumbarilla Beds is close to the Jurassic-Creta-
ceous boundry. None-the-Iess the Cladophlebis
leaf impressions associated with the cupules de-
rive from a typically Jurassic taxon (J. Rigby,
pers. comm.) thereby confirming the pre-Creta-
ceous age of the "forest floor". As the ovules in
the permineralized peat are not compressed it
must have been silicified before being deeply
buried. The source of silification is not known but
from an examination of thin sections of "forest
floor" it is evident that at least two phases of
silicification have occurred (A. Cook, pers.
comm.).
STRATIGRAPHY
The source of most "forest floor" specimens is
uncertain because all have been collected as sur-
ficial boulders from hillsides or stream beds.
However, at least some of those boulders which
show little evidence of abrasion and have been
collected from along the bed of Rocky Creek,
Chinchilla almost certainly derive from a lens of
"forest floor", incorporated in a single sandstone
bed which is exposed in the low cliffs forming the
right-bank of the Creek (26
a
34'S, 15D*3ff E)
100-200m upstream from the collecting site.
The strata which are exposed in the cliffs are
members of the Kumbanlla Beds a series of fine
to coarse grained sediments and thin bands of
coal, for the most part, laid down in stream,
deltaic and lake environments (Reiser, 1971).
mm
OZ
FIG. 3. A-B, Integument of Dawesia cupulata gen. etsp.
nov. A, QMF3191 1, upper portion of integument of
central ovule in Fig. IOC viewed in reflected light. B,
QMF32 1 60, portion of an integument viewed in trans-
mitted light, oz. outer zone; iz, inner zone; oc, ovule
cavity.
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RG. 4. Dawesia cupulata gen. et sp. nov. A-D, QMF32 1 61, transverse sections of integument, viewed in transmitted
light. A, Integument and ovule cavity. B, Inner zone of integument and ovule cavity. C, [sodiametric cells of
integument. D, elongated cells ofintegument close to ovule cavity: m, investing matrix: oz f outer zone; iz, inner
zone; oc, ovule cavity filled with chalcedony; ec, elongated cells; ic, isodiametric cells.
SYSTEMATIC PALAEOBOTANY
Division INCERTAE SEDIS
Form Order DAWESIALES ord. nov.
Form Family DAWESIACEAE fam. nov.
Dawesia gen. nov.
resin bodies; cupules pedicellate and possibly
occuring in pairs.
Etymology
For Graham Wallace Dawes, the collector of
QMF32157. Latin cupulata, like a cup.
Diagnosis
As for the only presently known species.
Dawesia cupulata sp.nov,
Figs 1-10
Type Species
Dawesia cupulata sp. nov.
Diagnosis
Ovuliferous organs consisting of cupules, each
bearing 2-8 turbinate ovules on its inner surface,
micropyle not extended and the integument mem-
branous throughout, lacking vascular tissue and
Diagnosis
Cupule hemispherical, c. 16mm in diameter, the
outer surface ribbed; ovules turbinate, 8-9mm
long and 7mm in diameter.
Material Examined
Holotype: QMF32157, Miles, Queensland 26°35*S,
150°16v&
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FIG.5. Dawesia cuputata gen. ct sjx nov. A, Reconslruc-
tion ofapair ofcupules. B f Diagrammaiic longitudinal
section of cupule pair illustrated in Fig 5A. Though
illustrated as occuring in pairs the cupules may be
solitary. C\ cupule; cw, cupule wall; o, ovule; pe.ped-
icel; pd, peduncle; or, ornamental rib.
Paratypes: OMF32156. QMF31911. GSQFI4U
Chinchilla, Queensland 26°134'S,150°36 ,E
Description
Ovule morphology. Mature ovules, as
recognised by their having been shed from the
cupule, are turbinate and 8-9ram long, with max-
imum width c.7mm one third of the distance from
the broad chalazal to the narrow micropylar end.
The radial symmetry of the ovules may be mod-
ified by compression resulting from contact with
adjacent ovules. The ovules arise from the basal
region of the inner surface of the cupule and they
lack micropylar beaks.
The integument is unvascularised and has no
internal glands. It is about 1mm thick and is
usually differentiated into two zones which are
separated by an irregular boundary. The outerand
usually narrower of the two zones, when present,
is light- to pale-brown whereas the inner is brown
to dark-brown. The zones are evident in both
transverse (Fig. 10A-B) and longitudinal (Fig.
IOC) sections and are clearly discernable in both
transmitted (Fig. 4A) and reflected light (Fig.
10A-C). Although the boundary between the
zones is quite definite it has no regular pattern and
is not associated with any constant differences in
cell-type. It is apparently an artifact that arose
during the process of mineralization. Support for
this interpretation of the origin of the zonation is
afforded by the inconstancy of the widths of the
two zones and the complete absence from some
inlegumenis, or parts thereof, of the pale outer
zone (Fig. 3B).
The cells of the integument are either straight-
walled and isodiamelric with diameters of 25-
35jArn (Fig. 4C) or are elongated with slightly
curved walls (Fig. 4B.D). The elongated cells,
which may be up to three times longer than broad
with diameters similar to those ofthe isodtametric
cells, occur towards the inner side or the base of
the integument. The long axes of the elongated
cells have no consistent orientation but are mostly
disposed obliquely or at right angles to the long
suis of the ovule. The cells lining the micropylar
canal do not differ markedly from the adjacent
cells of the integument.
The shapes of the epidermal cells of the integ-
ument are unclear and no stomates have been
observed. Furthermore, no megaspores, mega-
spore walls or gametophytes have been observed.
The ovule cavities are filled completely with
chalcedony.
Cupules. The ovules are borne in pedicellate
cupules. The pedicels are possibly paired and are
attached laterally close to the bases of the cupules
(Figs 5A-B). As seen in vertical section the walls
ofAc cupule completely embrace the ovules and
are thinner on their sides than bases. Each cupule
contains up to eight ovules which arise near to the
base from its inner surface (Fig. 5B), A fully
mature 6-8 ovuled cupule has a diameter ofabout
16mm. The upper surface of the cupule is ribbed
(Figs5A,10A,B).
The epidermal cells of the outer surface of the
cupule illustrated in Fig. 2B are of two types. The
majority are square to rectangular in outline with
slightly curved anticlinal walls. As seen from
above the surfaces of the epidermal cells are
pitted or finely grooved- The remaining cells are
arranged in rings of 5-6 and disposed around
apertures which presumably lead to sunken
stomates (Fig. 6).
The above description of the cupule morphol-
ogy derives from three sources.
1. Partially exposed ovules. The beautiful ro-
sette of ovules which first directed attention to
Dawesia cuputata is exposed on the surface of a
boulder (Fig, I), The cupule which is here re-
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FIG. 6. Dawesia cupulata gen. el sp. nov. Epidermal cells as revealed in an electron micrograph of latex mould
taken from the central area of the outer surface of the cupule illustrated in Fig. 2B: sp, stomatal pore.
vealed in transverse section is represented only
by fragments of its wall. There is no clear indica-
lion of a central axis at the centre of the rosette
suggesting the cupule is not peltate, as is con-
firmed by longitudinal sections. The two other
clusters of ovules (Fig. 2) are revealed through
the eroded bases of their cupules whose slight
assymmetry is ascribed to the lateral attachment
of their pedicels.
2. Parallel sections. The outlines of a partial
cupule (Figs 7,8) and its enclosed ovules are
exposed on the four surfaces of two adjacent
slabs, cut from the same boulder as that with the
rosette on its surface.
Using a common margin of the slabs as a refer-
ence line and allowing both for the differences in
slab thickness and the width of the saw-cut a
section of the cupule was constructed as it would
appear at right angles to the exposed surfaces
(Fig. 9). The dispositions of the ovules in this
reconstructed section confirm they were borne in
a cupule. The lack of continuity of the right hand
wall of the cupule and the separation ofthe ovules
suggests that considerable decomposition had
taken place before preservation was achieved.
3. Single sections. Three additional cupule out-
lines are available. Using ovule shape as the
determining criterion two of the sections are re-
garded as transverse and the third as longitudinal.
(a) Transverse sections. Because the outlines of
the ovules are circular to elliptical with widths
near to the maximum observed it is assumed both
cupules have been cut across transversely and
near to their bases (Figs 10A-B,11A-B).
The cupule walls are thin (Figs 10B,11B) and
their outer surfaces are ornamented with small
projections which are interpreteted as superficial
ridges seen in section.
(b) Longitudinal section. Because the outlines
of its ovules are turbinate it is assumed the cupule
has been cut longitudinally an opinion supported
by the outline of the central of the three ovules
whose integument is uniformly wide except
where interrupted by the micropylar canal (Figs
10C,11C). As expected where ovules are ar-
ranged in a circle the micropylar canals of the
adjacent ovules are not visible on the exposed
surface but can be seen through their integuments
by focusing down into the almost transparent
investing matrix.
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FIG. 7 Dawesia cupulata gen. et sp. nov. A-D, sections of an incomplete cupule of as exposed on the four planes
resulting from the cutting of two parallel slabs from the boulder that includes the holotype. A-B, QMF32159a.
C-D, QMF32159b: pe, pedicel; int, integument; oc, ovule cavity; cw, cupule wall.
The cupule wall completely embraces the
ovules and is quite thin except at the base where
it is attached to the pedicel. Unfortunately no
tissues are preserved in this area but it appears
that at least part of the apparent thickness of the
cupule base may result from separation of the
outer epidermis from the surface of the cupule. In
the right-hand side of this space a small rock
fragment has been incorporated.
In this plane of section no surface ornament is
present as would follow if the projections seen in
the tranverse sections are those of superficial
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FIG. 8. A-D. As for Fig. 7. A, Pedicel of cupule. B-D>
transverse sections of cupule.
ornamental ridges radiating from the base of the
cupule.
Neither of the elliptical structures close to the
apex of the ovule on the right-hand side of the
cupule is regarded as associated with that struc-
ture.
The two cupules of which one is exposed in
longitudinal section (Fig. IOC) and the other in
transverse section (Fig. 10B) occur in close prox-
imity on the facing surfaces produced by a single
saw-cut. Though no organic connection between
the two cupules has been established it has been
assumed their close association indicates that the
cupules occur in pairs. The manner of arrange-
ment of these pairs into infructescences is not
known.
5mm
FIG. 9. Dawesia cupulata gen. et sp. nov., longitudinal
section of a cupule reconstructed from the four Iran-
sects marked on the sections illustrated in Fig. 8.
DISCUSSION
The cupules of Dawesia cupulata are of partic-
ular interest for being permineralised and un-
crushed their gross morphology can be
reconstructed with reasonable certainty. None-
theless, due to their poor state of preservation
and lack of associated foliage the taxonomic af-
finities of the genus are unclear. The protection
of ovules within a cupule is a feature that has
evolved on several occasions and so is of little
value for defining higher level taxa. Therefore, in
FIG. 10. Dawesia cupulata gen. et sp. nov. A-C, sec-
tions exposed on the surfaces of slabs cut from the
boulder that includes the holotype. A, QMF32I86,
transverse section of a 2-ovulate cupule. B,
QMF32156, transverse section of a >3-ovulate cu-
pule.C, QMF3191 1, longitudinal section of >3-ovu-
late cupule with the central ovule cut in the median
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HO. 11. DOm$iC rupuluto gen. et sp. nov. As for Fig.
iO. cw, cupule wall; int. integument; rnc, micropylar
<i; oc, ovule cavity; or, ornamental rib; pc
T
pedicel,
order to determine the taxonomic affinities of
Dawesia particular attention must be paid to the
structure of its ovules. In particular ihe vas-
C ularisation, presence ofsclerenchymatous bands
and the occurence of secretory tissue are import-
ant diagnostic features.
Although there is some differentiation of cells
within the integument the cells are all parenchy-
matous and secretory tissue is lacking. It is as-
sumed that the integumentary cells of Dawesia
cupulata are primarilly thin walled and that this
condition does not result from the destruction.
during fossilisation, of otherwise thick cell walls
thereby leaving only their middle lamellae. The
destruction of such thick walled cells has been
reported by Srivistava ( 1 946) to have occurred in
the integuments of some Carnoconites (Form
Genus for the ovules of Pentoxyton) specimens
he investigated. The single integument of Dawe-
sia ovules and its lack of differentiation into three
layers, an outer and inner composed of paren-
chyma with a fibrous middle layer, reduces con-
siderably the taxa to which the genus may be
related.
Thus the integument being single rather than
double disqualifies Dawesia from membership of
the Cordaitales. Gnetales and Taxales (Coulter&
Chamberlain, 1917) as well as the primitive an-
giospcrms (Denffer et al., 1980). Furthermore,
lack of differentiation of the integument excludes
Dawesia from membership of the Pinophyia,
Cycadophyta, Ginkgophyta, BemtelHtdtes
(Coulter& Chamberlain, 1917), Caytonialesand
Pcntoxylalcs (Sporne 1974).
Attention is therefore drawn to the Mesozoic
"seed terns" , Peltaspermales, Corystospermales
and Pctriellales as possible relatives of Dawesia
(brail Ihese Orders have undifferentiated, uniteg-
mic ovules. Furthermore, ovulate fructifications
of both Peltaspermales (Holmes, 1982) and
Cory stospermales (Holmes& Ash. 1 979; Holmes
1982 & 1987; Playford et al., 1982; Retallack.
1980; Shirley, 1898) have been reported from
Australia. All reports are from Triassic rocks
which are much older than the Kumbarilla Beds
at Chinchilla. Solely on the basis of its ovule
structure Dawesia has previously been assigned
tentatively to the Peltaspermales by Clifford and
Carney (1994). However,the cupulate infhictcsc-
ence of Dawesia makes it unlikely that the genus
is a pellasperm, the ovules of which are borne on
the lower surface of umbrella-like discs. The
Corystospermales are also unlikely to be relatives
of Dawesia because although their ovules are
borne in cupules these are uniovulate and the
apices of the ovules are curved and bifid.
The cupules of Petriella like those of Dawesia
are embedded in permmeralised peat but are
much better preserved notwithstanding their
Triassic age. Although Petriella has mukiovulate
cupules these differ markedly from those of
Dawesia in being much smaller, and the ovules
are triangular instead of circular in transverse
section with the integument forming a distinct
tube about the micropyle (Taylor et al, 1994).
Accordingly, the two genera cannot be regarded
as closely related on the basis of their cupule and
ovule morphologies.
Therefore, until further evidence is available, it
is appropriate that Dawesia be placed in a unique
Order of uncertain affinity.
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MlCROCHIROPTttUN HAT MORTALITY IN A
HARP TRAP DUE TO GREEN TREK ANT
OECOPHVUASMAAMGDiNA ATTACK.Memoirs ofthe
QueenslandMuseum W?):42X t9P$ • Microehirpoteranbat
mortality in harp trap* has been previously reported in Victo-
ria (SctiuU & Meggt, 1986. Uunsden. 19*9; Wallis &.
La MvOri 1993) and the Northern Temlory (Underwood,
1 994V In Victorian cxainplci. San werc*iiaLl<rJar»Jpjr
caften by Bush Rats Haittisfuscipes, while in the c**e fmm tl»e
Northern Territory, mortality was due in Green Trer Ani
Otu ophfiln marafditia attack. This note report* anouV
id O smnmvditw attack on a harp fiap which resulted in the
mortality of23 Little Bent-wing Bats. Mrnn.y^ruwjuw'rV-v
During a fauna survey of coastal wetlands in Trinity Inlet,
Cairns, a harp trap was set on a walking trad simated on the
bountti"ip> of a dune ridge community iMeiuU'xcaleucade/adra
owraorey io I Km. with mixed Inoetir ctw-flwijw tryiw
Tpuvilo; £xocdrputf kttifoiw, Termimtha muetteri, Giptfrtiop-
nS anucii/dii\LjVs. AimA-inur jp mid storey) and a Cerwps
fojW Jnmtnated mangrove vuiiimuiHiy. The Crap wa< placed
between tWC fctfge Af* i>ut .u.V'n..1 ';] and, (I 'fie JUfJuif W»«
aware of Ihe pr -ir-i *i 3*£-0l"OeetiTref fefH Htftdc.CSPKWBi
Uken twI to rest the trap against, or tic the »de -anchor
ontothe surrounding vegetation. The trap was set at dusk, and
altera period uf tpoil«£hi<nf! and nlffawJnJc hat detection, ihe
trap was checked forihe last limeai 2250 hours Noham were
prese.nl in the trap at the time orthe last check, despite a large
ei ,^r Individuals being observed Hying overhead and
along Unc T»- V I- — klitfOtl O Green Tree Ants wcrcohacfted
».sn the trap.
I Ik: nap WH( chontcd tl BpptDffimBtety l>600 hours, the
ne*? ntrar.ing and 23 trapped M.auttralis were discovered
dead tn the trap. An exirerneh. latee number of O wwmjt^inri
(approonrwib; Mil * • 1 " Individuals) were present
i,n lite Ofap partvnlarly wiihiit »bc folds and spares l IG
canvas capture bat; and plastic dividing Haps Ml kits were
cdwlih Urge nuionetfs of ants, many of which were also
Jr. i.l I | ptfftO* nj '">; ^inviy h.ilu.n^ h«j/ and Ihe.n the hall
uSc author was attacked and bitten, and fumes excreted K 1 ie
ants cawed gagging and retching. Access to the trap t
Green Tree \Wt was from the ground. The trap had hern Wl
in similar and dignity more dense vcpetaiion on two previous
- J WlfehoUt attack,
TheGrecnTree Ant OecophvIlasmtruxilinaiFormk'
is a member sjf a group known as weaver ants due to tneir
ability iDtattstfUCl arboreal community nests ofwoven leave*.
TtiJsotd world genus is widespread throughout tropical Asia.
Africa and Australia. and forms larye deeentinltsed comhi'Cs.
of up to 500,fXX) individuals (workers, larvae workers, queens
andqueeil larvae! representing many hundicdsot nests m trees
covering areas over ID00rnT(H61!doWef A Wilson, 1000).
Green Tree Ants are renowned lor their highly evolvedcora-
munieation and co-operative social systems winch in
alarm responses T defence and food collection systems and
icennhhenf and exploration StDBcgteff, all developed 10
trol and maintain their large home range (Hotldoblcr. !
Short and lone distance recruitment is achieved by a combi-
nation ol rectal gland odour trails, regurgitation Of llujuidcfop
contents, sternal gland secretions, mandibular alarm phero-
rnones, body jerking displays and tactile stimulation. The
composition and identity of these chemical signals are colons-
specific (Hfclldobler & Wilson. 1990).
Prom the knowledge of Green Tree Ant biology and
nucxociiiM >;rterun hat tceilin^ patterns, 8 SCCnflriO loi die cause
of the attack and subsequent death of the bats in the harp trap
can fichypotlicsKed. Recruitment sttuteuies allow CueeiiTiee
Ant ntstmafes lo explore and »x*cupy a new space in a very
short space or time. Worker ants exploring this territory
periodically toiteh their alxloinen tips to the new BUbstratt
leaving drops QfnTOwn fluid thai act as culanjrsfiEciJIc trail
markers Previous studies involving the placement of pot-
plants into territorial areas indicated that worker? actively
enter and search newly opened terrain (Holldobler & Wilson,
1990) It is suggested that the placement ot the harp trap onto
Ihe track reprrsenled new territory that whs rapidly explored
and occupied during Ihe course of the evening, beloi c any hats
were trapped.
Microchiropieran hats generally demonstrate bimodal
feeding acfivlry patterns, with post dusk and pre-dawn activ-
ity peaks (Taylor et»l„ 198"!" j In the above ease, the huiy |rap
failed to caplurr any bats during the first period of feeding,
despite a hagh level of observed activity. Therefore the bats
SuboeOuea
I
rapped were possibly captured dur.ng Ihe pre-
dawn feeding pencil Between Ute final trap checking and
dawn, large numbers Green Tree Ants explored atidov - tp )n\
the harp trap, utilising Ihe trap-leg* as an access ptanl. U >s
hypoiheinted thai when the hats started sinking and falling
into the harp trap holding bag, ihis distill bonce caused
and aggressive defence responses in the ants. Green Tree Ants
ute hlghl\ responsive lo substrate vihratmns <C. HU1, pcrs.
: l he hats were proh i & hy a combination vf
anl-bttes and sccielmns from rhc Circeit Tice Ann- Uftda
wood < 1994) incornctly reported Ihsl »hc h»lsha*1hcei» *ap-
f^if.- ,ilv killed by the repeated Mings inflicted by the ants*,
firccn Truv Anls do nui pQRSCfM nbdomlOBl 'stings' bus rather
ii^^'hriiinanilihlesicbitPanilspTavMit Pormii ' id f\ DIR their
glands in defensive or attacking responses.
VY hen harp trapping in tropical environments where Green
Trtv Antsarepie-seiif.it IseugfitSlCd llldl ' "nmhi-r of precau-
i;jn*- ait Inken lo overcome the possibility of ants accessing
and occupying the trap, including: minimising the OOniaCI of
the Irnj xmu.mtdiHM vegetal -an not tying die Wont
guy rcpes to sunounding vegetation, using surface insect
lefxlleui on the irap legs or peminox of the Irnp (bill
pMcmlal access pivints lnrihcaiil\Hinl planum Ihe Hup k$i III
small containers of water
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GASTROPODS FROM THE UKALUNDA BEDS AND DOUGLAS CREEK, EARLY
DEVONIAN, NORTH QUEENSLAND
ALEX G. COOK
Cook, AG 1995 12 01: Gastropods from the Ukalunda Beds and Douglas Creek, Early
Devonian, north Queensland. Memoirs of the Queensland Museum. 38<2>* 429-435. Bris-
bane. ISSN 0079-8835.
Four gastropods are recognised from the Ukalunda Beds and related sediments from Douglas
Creek. Early Devonina north Queensland. This endemic fauna comprises Tropidodiscus
foliatus sp. nov., Trochonema (Eunema) sp., Kitiktwiispira ukulundensis Sp, nov., and
Hornyzyga camitieriae gen. et sp. nov Nornyzvga gen. nov is erected for pal-
aeozygopleurids with coarse ribbing and a characteristic vertical subsulural surface on the
upper whorl face. Gastropods, Devonian, Ems'tan, Ukalunda Beds, Queensland.
Ale i G Cook. Queensland Museum, PO Box 3300, South Brisbane, Queensland 4101,
Australia; 1 August 1995.
Gastropods are subordinate components of
many Devonian fossil assemblages in north
Queensland. Diverse, and highly endemic gastro-
pod faunas are known from the Middle Devonian
of the Broken River and Burdekin Provinces
(Heidecker, 1959; Cook, 1993b). This paper doc-
uments the gastropod fauna collected from the
Ukalunda Beds and the siliciclastic sediments
associated with the Douglas Creek Limestone.
Brachiopod, coral, and conodont faunas have
been documented from the Ukalunda Beds (Hill
et al. ( 1967; Jell & Hill, 1969; Brock & Talent,
1993). Parfrcy (1989) recorded a number of
brachiopods, a single taxon of bivalve and an
unidentified gastropod from outcrops of the
Ukalunda Beds near Mount Coolon. Studies of
the faunas of the Douglas Creek Limestone and
related siliciclastic units to the immediate south
have concentrated on the coralline, brachiopod
and conodont faunas (Hill. 1939; Jones, 1941;
Phillip & Pedder. 1967; Jell & Hill, 1970; Brock
& Talent, 1993). A detailed record of the previous
palaeontological work was provided by Brock &
Talent (1993), who also discussed evidence for
an Emsian age for both the Ukalunda beds and the
Douglas Creek Limestone and related siltstones.
Recent stratigraphic mapping by Bennedick
(1993) in the Pyramid area informally docu-
mented some of the molluscan taxa, namely
Nucalana sp., Parralellodon sp., FJatacyclas sp.,
Leptodesmu sp., and gastropod indet. Study of
Bennedick' s material forms part of this work
The four taxa described below are endemic to
north Queensland, but there are generic-level
links to faunas from New South Wales, northeast
Japan and other old world realm faunules.
LOCALITIES AND MATERIALS
Material was coilecled by the Bureau of Min-
eral Resources (now AGSO), Macquarie Univer-
sityJarrod Bennedick ofJames Cook Univer\ii j
,
Townsville, and staff of the Queensland Mu-
seum. Details of BMR localities have been re-
corded by Brock and Talent (1989). James Cook
University localities are prefixed JCLIL and are
detailed in the Appendix along with Queensland
Museum localities (QML). Material described
herein is registered with the Commonwealth Pal-
aeontological Collections tCPC), Queensland
Museum (QMFj and James Cook Universitv
(JCUFi
SYSTEMATIC PALAEONTOLOGY
Phylum MOLLUSCA
Class GASTROPODA
Family BELLEROPHONTIDAE McCoy, 185
1
Subfamily TROP1DOD1SCINAE Knight, 1956
Tropidodiscus Meek & Worthen, 1866
Type Species
Tropiditdiscws run'ilintuJtus (Conrad) from the
Lower Devonian of New York, by original des-
ignation.
Tropidodiscus foliatus sp. nov
Fig. IC-H
Material Examined
Holotype: QMF32176 from QML 1008.
Paratypes: QMF32362-4 from QML1005. All mate-
rial from the Ukalunda Beds, Pyramid Station and
Mary Creek, Old Hidden Valley Station.
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DrAGNOS!S
Carina well developed; growth lines coarse,
well-spaced, foliaceous.
Description
Medium sized, isostrophic, doubly phan-
eromphalous, up to 12mm wide and 16mm in
diameter, bearing a prominent dorsal carina
which bears a deep v-shaped sinus. Whorl profile
rounded from base of dorsal crest to a weak
shoulder, then more strongly rounded into the
umbilicus. Ornament consists of prominent,
widely spaced foliaceous coarse growth lines,
which are gently curved across the whorl profile
and strongly inflected adapically at the dorsal
crest, but this latter feature varies from early to
later parts of the final whorl. Umbilicus deep;
aperture expanded. The holotype is 5mm wide
and 1 1 mm in diameter.
REMARKS
Prominent dorsal angulation, and foliaceous
growth ornament suggest affinity to Temnodis-
cus, but that genus is disjunctly- coiled.
TropidodiscuscultricarinatusLinsley, 1968 and
T. vesculilineatus Limtey, 1968 from the Middle
Devonian Anderdon Limestone, north America,
both have the dorsal angulation, but lack the
foliaceous growth ornament. The type species T.
curvilineatus (Conrad), (see Knight, 1941) from
the Lower Devonian of New York lacks the an-
gulation and the foliaceous growth lines.
Tropidodiscus centrifugaits (Chapman) of
Tassell (1977) from the lower Devonian of Vic-
toria, docs not bear growth ornament as coarse a^
in the Ukalunda species Tropidodiscus (T.)
nakazatensis Kase & Nishida, 1986, from the
Middle Devonian of northeast Japan is close in
size and prominence of the carina, but the orna-
ment is finer and the umbilicus narrower in the
Japanese material.
Etymology
Latinfoftarns, leaved.
Trochonema (Eunema) sp.
Fig. 1A.B
Family TROCHONEMATIDAEZittel, 1
Trochonema Salter, 1859
Trochonema (Eunema) Salter, 1859
895
Material Examined
QMF33369-6I from QML1005,
Hidden Valley.
Mary Creek. Old
Type Species
Eunema strigillaium Sailer from the Middle
Ordovician Black River Group, Quebec, Canada
Description
Many-whorled, high-spired, gradate gastro-
pod, greater than 35mm high and 22mm wide
with an apical angle of approximately 35°. Suture
canaliculate in two of the specimens, particularly
in later whorls, with an angulation at its abaxial
margin. Whorl profile dominated by a pair of
widely spaced midwhorl carinae. A fourth carina
is present on the lower whorl profile, but it is only
known from the final whorl. Growth lines are
fine, numerous, opisthocline on the upper whorl
surface, a broad, weak sinus is present between
the two midwhorl carina. Base and aperture un-
known.
Remarks
The canaliculate suture, the high-spired form
and the broad weak sinus ally the material to the
subgenus. T. (E.) strigillatum (Salter), from the
Ordovician Black River Group, as figured by
Knight (1941 ), has stronger growth lines, and is
disjunct in the final whorl. Widening of the canal
in the final whorl of this material may be precur-
sory to a disjunct whorl. The absence of material
defining the apertural and basal features preclude
a specific assignment for this material.
Family PALAEOTROCHIDAE Knight. 1956
Kitikamispira Kase& Nishida, 1988
Type Species
Kitikamispira kaneoki, from the Middle
Devonian lEifelian) Nakazato Formation,
Kitikami Mountains, northeast Japan, by original
designation.
Diagnosis
See Kase & Nishida (1988).
Rhmarks
Kase & Nishida (1988) remarked on the simi-
larities between Burdikinia Knight, 1937 and
Kdtkamispira. Burdikinia burdekinensis
(Etheridge) is a substantially different form, hav-
ing only the surface spines and large size as
similarities. Kase & Nishida (1988) state that the
type species, A', kaneoki, possesses only one row
of spines on the upper whorl surface and four on
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FIG. 1. A-B, Trochonema (Eunema) sp. A, latex mold of QMF33359 x 1.8. B, latex mold of QMF33360 xl.8.
Note the widening of canal in last preserved whorl. C-H, Tropidodiscusfoliatus sp. nov. C, holotype QMF32 176
apertural view
,
x 3. D, holotype QMF32176 side view x 2.8. E, latex mold of paratype QMF33364, apertural
view x 2.5. F, latex mold of paratype QMF33367, oblique view x2. G, latex mold of Paratype QMF33364, side
view x 3. H
;
latex mold of paratype QMF33362, side view x 2.6.
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FIG. 2. AH, Kitikamispira ukalundensis sp. nov. A-C, holotype QMF33358. A, apcrtural view x 2.7. B, apical
view x 2.7. C, side view showing protoconch x 5. D, E, paratypc QMF32I79, side and apical views, x 2.8. F,
latex mold ofQMF33371 side view x 6.5. G, latex mold of paratypc QMF 33354, side view x 2.8. H, latex mold
of paratype QMF33372, basal view x 2.8.
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Ihe base, but Iheir illustrations show one on the
uppermost whorl surface, two on the midwhorl,
and up to three on the lower whorl surface. Ori-
sotoma Munier-Chalmas, 1876 is phan-
cromphalus, but has a similar, if fmer and more
complex arrangement of spinose spiral cords.
K;in£ & Nishida (1988) placed the genus within
the Palaeotrochidae. apparently on the basis of
the thickened shell and the thickened panetel
region.
Kitikamispira ukaiundensis sp. nov
Fig. 2
19H9 Gaslropod indet Parfrey : 20.
Material Examined
HolotypE: QMF33358. from "loc 76", Mary Creek
Old Hidden Valley, collected J. A. Talent.
f^HATYPEs; QMF32179,32180 from QML1008.
QMF33353-33357,QMF3337 1,33372 from
OML1005. Other material: GSQF13456, from
GSQL2765, JCUFI2779 from JCUL810. CPC33678,
fmmCL172, tenatively assigned to this species.
Diagnosis
Small, Kitikamispira with flattened whorl pro-
file between suture and First spiral row of spines.
Description
Small to medium, medium spired, turbiniform,
£;»siropod up to 19mm high and 19mm wide, with
an apical angle of c.50°. Whorl profile generally
rounded, but flattened in the uppermost whorl
surface. Whorl surface bears 5 rows of spirally
arranged spines, in some specimens upon a weak
thread. There is one row of spines at the edge of
the subsutural shelf, two rows at the midwhorl
periphery, and two on the lower whorl face.
spines are slighlty elongate along the spiral cords,
numerous, with approximately 14 per row per
whorl; some are directed slightly abapically. Su-
tures slightly impressed, situated just below the
midwhorl and the third row of spines, so that the
spines are exposed on the flattened subsutural
shoulder. The protoconch is preserved on the
hoftutype, it consists of two unornamented volu-
tions, the first vertically coiled and the second
dextral and horizontally coiled; or "deviated
paucispiral" of Knight et al. (1960). Aperture is
rounded; the shell is moderately thick for its size,
and appears thickened in the parietal region but
the apertural region is broken in this material.
Growth lines fine, strongly prosoclinc upon the
upper whorl surface, nearly orthocline on the
rrudwhod, and where preserved appear to be pro-
socline on (he lower whorl surface.
Remarks
This species is smaller than the type, and has a
higher spire. It retains a similar arrangment of the
spiral nodes, but the position of the uppermost
row of spines is more adapcrturaJ and the whorl
profile from the suture to the uppermost row of
spines is more flattened. The parietal callus, pres
ent in the type, is missing in this material. The
external mould from Douglas Creek is a very-
poorly preserved specimen, probably conspecific
with the Ukalunda material. T have examined
material mentioned by Parfrey (1989) and
Bennedick (1993) which is certainly conspecific.
Etymology
For the Ukalunda region.
Family PALAEOZYGOFLUERFDAE
Horny. 1955
Hornyzygagen nov
Type Species
Homyzyga camilferiae sp. nov.
Diagnoses
Vertical unornamented surface below the su
lure, generally rounded midwhorl profile bearing
coarse coilabral ribs.
Etymology
Foi Radvan Horny.
Remarks
Palaeozygopleura Horny seems to encompass
forms with finer coilabral ribs, and no shoulder,
such as Loxonema roemeri ofWhidborne ( 1 892).
and Palaeozygopleura muoni Tassell 1982.
Linsley ( 1 968) seems to adopt a wider view of the
genus by the inclusion of the slightly coarser
ribbed Palaeozygopleura sibleyense Linsley
from the Middle Devonian Anderdon Limestone.
Further latitude given to the importance of size
and rib coarseness within Palaeozygopleura may
accomodate Loxonema scalariaeforme
Holzapfel of Whidborne, 1892 and iMxonema
altacostatum Tassell, 1982 which is anomalous
within Loxonema. Devonozyga Horny. 1955 pos-
sesses a distinct shoulder and thicker ribs.
Hornyzyga is separated from both Pal-
aeozygopleura and Devonozyga by the vertical
surface below the suture, and restriction of the
ornament to the wide midwhorl,
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Fig. 3 A-C. Homyzyga camilleriae gen. et sp. nov. A,
Latex mold of holotype QMF33385, apertural view x
2.2. B, Latex mold of Paratype QMF33369, side view
x2. C, Latex mold of holotype QMF33385, x 6. Note
the flattened subsutural areas.
Familial placement may be considered prob-
lematic without protoconch material, following
Horny (1955) and Knight et al. (1960), but seems
reasonable given the gross morphological simi-
larities.
Hornyzyga camilleriae sp. nov.
Fig. 3 A-C
Diagnosis
As for genus.
Material Examined
Holotype: QMF33385 from QML1005.
Paratypes: QMF33369-70 from LI 006, QMF33386
fromQMLl005
Description
Medium sized, high-spired, many-whorled, up
to 30mm high and 11mm wide, with an apical
angle of c.l5°. Sutures adpressed, sutural slope
shallow. Midwhorl surface is dominated by thick
collabral ribs, approximately 12 per whorl, which
are variably opisthocline. Below the suture is a
vertical and unornamented surface, but the whorl
profile is convex where it bears the thick ribs.
There is a vertical unornamented area below
these riblets upon the final whorl, and below this
the lower whorl profile is smooth and rounded.
The suture is situated just below the midwhorl
ribs. Aperture is apparently rounded. Growth
lines unknown. Protoconch unknown. The holo-
type is 30mm high and 10mm wide, but lacks a
protoconch. Paratype QMF33369 is crushed, and
QMF33370 is represented by two late whorls.
Remarks
Loxonema altacostatum Tassell, 1982 from the
Early Devonian of Taemas, New South Wales,
lacks the subsutural surface of this taxon, giving
the Taemas species a more rounded and even
whorl profile. Tassell 7 s species is better placed
within Palaeozygopleura. Other ribbed
Loxonema include L. roemeri Kayser of
Whidborne ( 1 892) from the Devonian of Devon,
which also lacks the subsutural surface, and lends
to has a more orthocline to prosoclinc arrange-
ment of closely spaced riblets. L scalariaeformie
Holzapfel of Whidborne (1892) has more im-
pressed sutures and also lacks the subsutural sur-
face.
Etymology
For Natalie Camilleri.
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APPENDIX
QML1005 Un-named tributary of Marv Creek, 80m from creek in prominent eroded gullies. 20^47.7* S, 147°
20.2E, Old Hidden Vallev Station. Ukalunda Beds Collected A. Cook & N. Cam.llcri, 1994.
QML1006 Un-named tributary of M3ry Creek, 200m NE of L1005. section centred on 20*47.7 S, 147° 20J'E,
Old Hidden Valley Station. Ukalunda Beds. Collected A. Cook & N. Camillcri, 1994.
QML1008 Small un-named creek 1.5km S of 'Sugarloaf Dam', at 20°55.4\ 147^3.8', Pyramid Station UValunda
Beds.CoIlected A. Cook & N. Camillcri, 1994.
GSQL2765 Northern tributary of Boundary Creek, at metric gndGROOQ 539, Ml Coolon I 100 000 shee|< 8^55)
Ukalunda Beds. Collected C. Wilkinson, 19RR.
JCUL810. Unnamed creek, 1 .5km west of "The SugarloaT at metric gnd CR 068 868. Glcndon 1 100 000
sheet, Pyramid Station. Collected J. Bcnncdick, 1993.
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TWO SIGMKICANI VERTEBRATE FAUNA RF^
CORDS FROM MID-ALTITUDE WET TROPICAL
RAINFOREST, LAMB RANGE STATE FOREST. Mem-
oirs of the Queensland Museum 3H(2): 436. 1995:- A fauna
survey of low to mid altitude wet tropical rainforest on the
eastern .carpmentofthc Lamb Range State Forest (17TK)"S,
]45"40"E) was conducted as part of the Queensland Electric
-
ity Commission's Chalumbin-Woree 275 kV transmission
line environmental impact statement. Much of the study area
is dominated by vegetation type 2a mesophyll vine foresf. wiih
small anas ofoftypes 8, 1 3c, I if, J4and 16a(Tracey, 1982;
Kult el al,, 1995). The BUf^cy CX$Wllned 25 potential ridge-top
tower sites ranging in akttudr from 3(X)-700m including the
linear habitat corridor between them. A total of 1 73 vertebrate
fauna species were recorded (Kutt et al., 1995) including
IWleveol COBSCO at ion significance. Two of these are consid-
ered to be noteworthy and are reported below.
Northern Uteiionn&eftongia iropim
Locality; \T0) '2<rs. l4SMff2(r&AM«tf« Wfoto, DtUr
10 November 1994, Habitat ridge top (spur), leading to
higher altitude forest, Vegetatinn Type 13c vine forest with
emergent Eucalyptus grandis and midslorey Acacia
mrlana.cylon, A. uutacocatpti (Ttai:cY, |9&2), Krtuhi tvpf.
bait sample in canine faeeAl pHIrt Number oj individuals
rf«f unknown, likely to be single, Conservation status:
Endangered (Schedule I, Cotnroonwealrti bndangcrod Spa-
l ita Protection Act 1992).
The Northern Bctlong is thought to be restricted to a
narrow band of tall open forest (typically Casuarina torulosa
boreal and medium Eucalyptus acmenoides. E. phacotritha,
E intermedia woodland/open forest) on the western edge of
IbG Wet Tropics World Heritage Area, running trom Mt
Windsor to Ravenshoe (Winter et al
. 19*?] ) The BiW where
the Northern Betlong hair sample was collected represents
atypical habitat for this species, though it has been historically
recorded from closed forest communities (K. Vemes, pers.
comm.). It is likely that the hair sample originated ex-situ, as
canine predators utilise large home ranges (e.g. av. 2 Ifttrf for
Dingo* in snniii **;»st Ausu:rii*»n forests, av 39km* In KaKudu
(Corbett, 1995)), with vagrant individual'; foraging over even
larger distances Numerous Old fnii'suy tracks -tist: iiii-.eise
the region, which would facilitate rapid movement ol lar^c
mobile prcdiituis. The closest known populations occui 10 km
wesl (straight-Iim* distance), adjacent 10 Da vies Creek Na-
tional Park. However, given past records of 5. tropica using
nonloresl habiia! and ihe ocrurreno*. Ot potentially suitable
open forest and rainforest communities in die region between
where the halt sample was recovered and Davies Creek, there
is a possibility thai individuals or populations may exist in
other areas in the Lamb Kange Stale Forest
Flnte-noscd Hat Mutindflwlum
Locality; \KW2irs, [43° 37WR, Attitude; 640m,
IJate;2] Gciobei 1Mu4. Hahtlut ridge-top, along aecess track
lo transmission line clearing. Vegetation: Mesophyll vine
forest type 2ft, with fringing He vine forest (with emergent
Eucalyptus grandis, midslorey Accuiu mftanoxyluti, A, uu~
lacocarpa) on surrounding ridge lines (Traeey . 19&2>. Record
type; harp trap, Number oj individuals recorded: single male,
forearm 35 .5mm, Conservation status Vulnerable (Queens-
land Nature Conservation [Wildlife] Regulation. 1994), Sym
patric species trapped: Eastern Horseshoe Bai Rhtttalophus
megaphyttus.
The Flute nosed Bat was once considered Australia's
'rarest' mammal by virtue of a single recotd from clouded
upland ( 1 1 20 m ) rainforest (Richards et al. 1 983). More recent
records include specimens from upland rainforest (>!000m
as!) near Ravenshoe , lowland rainforest (<250m) »t RowvHIe
and Gap Creek, Cedar Bay, NEQ (H. Spencer, pers. comm.)
jmt tiom specimens of uncertain laxonomic status from Iron
Range (Van Dyck. 1991).
Published knowledge of the bats biology and habitat is
limited (Richards et al., 1983; museum records). The capture
reported here represents ihe Hr8t imd-altitudc record toi me
species and the first from the [,amb Range State Forest and
surrounding region.
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THE MAYTOWN OCHRE SOURCE
BRUNO DAVID. ALAN WATCHMAN, ROSEMARY GOODALLA ERIC CLAYTON
David, B..Watchman, A., Goodall,R.& Clayton, E. 1995 12 01: The Maytown ochre source.
Memoirs ofthe Queensland Museum 38(2): 441-445. Brisbane, ISSN 0079-8835.
The mineralogy and elemental fingerprint of a well-defined ochre source near Maytown,
north Queensland are described. Characteristics of the ochre were investigated via petro-
graphic, XRD, SEM/EDXA, FTIR and PIXE/PiGME analyses. Potential archaeological
implications of this source are briefly explored. Ochre, sourcing, rock art, north
Queensland, Australian prehistory,
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Earth pigments (ochres) were, and in many
places continue to be, commonly used by Aborig-
inal people to paint, draw, stencil or print on a
variety of surfaces (e.g., wooden objects, cave
walls, bodies). Ochres were sometimes obtained
from distant places, at times measuring in the
thousands of kilometres. This was especially the
case with ochres of high repute, be it for their
particularly high physical qualities or for their
special Dreaming significance (e.g., Peterson &
Lampert, 1985; Sagona, 1994). In this paper, we
differentiate between a source, being a location
of readily available raw material (not necessarily
exploited), and a quarry, being a demonstrably
exploited source.
Once characterised, well-defined ochre
sources offer archaeologists the potential of pro-
venancing ochre excavated from archaeological
deposits. Once archaeological specimens are pro-
venanced, prehistoric trade or exchange networks
and systems of inter-regional interaction can be
reconstructed. For such a program to succeed,
however, elemental and/or mineralogical
'fingerprints' of specific sources need to be first
established. To date, the characteristics of poten-
tial sources of ochre have been almost totally
ignored (but see David cl al, 1993; Sagona,
1 994). This has resulted in a dearth of in formation
fundamental to the sourcing of archacolo^jLui
specimens. This paper thus aims to initiate a
program of 'fingerprinting' ochre sources in
northern Australia- So far, out efforts have con-
centrated on ochrous pebbles from creek and
river beds. The boundaries of such sources tend
to be ill-defined, although in north Queensland
well-defined ochre sources and quarries are ex-
tremely rare. In this paper, we report one occur-
rence of a well-defined and highly localised ochre
source from north Queensland, here referred to as
the Maytown Source.
The Source
The Maytown source is located in the bed of
the Palmer River, immediately west of the now
abandoned town of Maytown, north Queensland
(Limestone Creek 1:50,000 map sheet, edition
1-AAS, Grid Reference ACS92287). The source
is entirely submerged under water during the wet
season, but totally exposed during the dry. It is an
extremely localised and well defined outcrop of
weak red to dark reddish gray pigment (dry
Munsell 10R 4/2 to 2.5YR 4/2), measuring c.30
x 30 x 1.5m (Fig 1). The source does not show
any evidence of previous extraction, although
prehistoric quarrying activity would be extremely
difficult to detect given the friable nature of the
ochre and the annual flooding of the outcrop in
the Palmer River bed. No other ochrous outcrops
have yet been noted nearby.
The ochre appears to be homogeneous to the
naked eye. A large piece of ochre (c.20 x 10 x
5cm) and a few smaller pieces were detached by
us from the block outcrop for mineralogical and
elemental analyses. The results are presented
below.
X-ray Diffraction <xkd)
A flake broken from a larger piece of the
Maytown ochre source was pulverised and finely
ground using an agate pestle and mortar. An XRD
pattern (Laval University spectrum #3569) was
obtained using a Siemens diffractometer
equipped with a Copper anode (I.54184Ka X-
rays) operated at 40kV and 20mA.Two theta scan
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FIG. 1. The Maytown Source.
range was from 5 to 65 degrees at 10 degrees two
theta/minute and a time count of 1.2 seconds.
The spectrum of the pigment is predominantly
quartz with minor muscovite (Fig. 2).
Scanning Electron Microscope Energy
Dispersive X-ray Analysis (sem/edxa)
SEM observations and analyses weremade on two
sub-sample flakes, mounted carbon discs and coated
with Au-Pd, using a JEOL JSM-840A SEM with a
germanium window and equipped with a Tracor
Northern energy dispersive X-ray analytical system.
Operating conditions were 15kV and lOOpA with a
working distance of 15mm.
A relatively uniform composition was mea-
sured across the broken pigment samples. Quali-
tative assessment of elements present include Si,
O, Al, Fe and K (Fig. 3). There may also be a very
slight trace of carbon-bearing mineral, but the
very low peak could also reflect a slightly higher
background. Secondary electron images of the
fractured surfaces (Fig. 4) show a sub-parrallel
arrangement of platy crystals, typical of a schist.
The visual microscopic observations and the ele-
mental compositions, when combined, indicate
that the pigment is a ferruginised quartz-mica
schist.
Fourier Transform Infrared Analysis
(FTIR)
The infrared spectrum was recorded using a
Perkin Elmer FTIR 2000 with a MTEC pho-
toacoustic detector on a solid piece of ochre. The
spectrum (Fig. 5) indicates a mica species with
bands typical of muscovite or sericite. Small
bands in the OH stretching region of the spectrum
indicate small amounts of a clay mineral. A small
L I
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FIG. 2. XRD spectrum.
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FIG. 3. SEM/EDXA spectrum.
band at 1430cm-' indicates a carbonate in the
sample.
PlXE/PIGME
The PTXE/PIGME results were recorded on the
2.5 Mev van der Graff accelerator facility at
Lucas Heights. A pinhole filter was used to re-
duce the effects of high Fe concentrations. Seven
samples were analysed in two separate runs (four
samples in 1990 and three in 1994). The 1994
samples ( 1 -3 in Table 1 ) are those used for infra-
red analysis. Raw results were calibrated against
geological standards and calculated using the
PIXAN package (Clayton, 1986). Quantitative
assessment of 28 major and trace elements was
made, and the results of 15 elements are given in
Table 1. The presence of Ca, Ti and Na in minor
amounts (1-4%) appears to be typical of ochres
from this region (David et al., 1 993). Fe is present
in high amounts, as is to be expected for a red
coloured material. Si and Al are also major ele-
ments. K is present as a major component; this is
consistant with a muscovite-mica type mineral-
ogy-
Multivariate (Average Linkeage Cluster) anal-
ysis undertaken on nearly 100 red ochre samples
from northern Australia have linked the seven
Maytown source samples presented here into a
single cluster, separating out from all the other
(non-Maytown source) samples. The implication
is that, on elemental characteristics alone, the
Maytown source is quite distinctive from the
other known ochre sources of northern Australia.
FIG. 4. SEM image. Scale= um
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TABLE 1 . Element concentrations determined by PIXE/PIGME
analysis. All concentrations are mg/kg unless noted as weight
percent
No. I 2 3 J 5 6 7
F 764.0 794.0 913.0 890.9 616.5 6664 1005.5
Na 4505.0 3258.0 4234.0 4430.8 3680.7 4387.0 41944
Al(%) 8.1 8.5 8.9 9.0 7.4 7.0 9.9
Si(9b) 32.7 29.0 33.5 41.3 39.5 43.3 37.5
K(%) 3.4 3,5 4.0 4.7 3.3 3.5 54
Ca 900 1100 1100 400 4<X) 900 500
Ti(%) 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 6 0.5 6
Mn 993.0 376.0 488.0 72.8 142.9 61.4 712.5
Fe(%) 4.8 5.3 5.0 6.1 3.7 5.8 5.5
Ni 23.0 15.0 15.0 6.6 0.0 13.7 36.5
Cu 6.0 14.0 6.0 29.3 0.0 15.6 10.3
Zn 70.0 81.0 52.0 52.4 40.0 100.4 46.8
Rb 199.0 173.0 227.0 216.3 167.5 206.7 257.5
Sr 71.0 '76.0 123.0 63.3 70.2 73.9 65 8
Zr 140.0 138.0 137.0 13.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 |
The results of these investigations will be pre-
sented elsewhere.
The May(own ochre source, a fermginised
quartz-muscovite schist, is the first to be system-
atically described from north Queensland. Lim-
ited by a lack of comparative materia], it is
therefore loo early to determine with any author-
ity whether or not local cave paintings were made
with this material. Nevertheless, preliminary
ttUi i«»i i*0u '.">•' tin riili fiv
'i*'y,., 493.0
FIG. 5, Fourier Transform Infrared Photoacoustic
(FTIR-PAS) Spectrum.
mineralogical investigations of paintings
from the Blue Figures, Cockatoo,
Quinkans, Longtom and Mushroom Rock
art sites near Laura (to the immediate north
of the Maytown Source) have revealed
similar, although not identical, mineralog-
ical and SEM/EDXA features to the May-
town pigment source (Watchman et al.,
1993). This does not prove that pigment
samples from the Maytown Source were
used in Laura paintings, but it does sug-
gest that similar geological material in the
Lower Proterozoic Hodgkinson Forma-
tion (de Keyser & Lucas, 1968) was used
as a rock painting pigment. It also high-
lights the need for a detailed mapping of
potential pigment sources across north
Queensland. It is only under such a re-
search program that definitive statements
on the provenance of archaeological oc-
hres will be warranted.
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DEGRADED RIPARIAN HABITAT AT CHAKTKRK
TOWERS AND ITS POTENTIAL TO DECREASE
LOCAL DIVERSITY AND/ OR CAUSE EXTINC-
TIONS. Memoirs of the Queensland Museum 38(2} 44b.
!995 - The importance of'rifunan Tones as natural wildlife
corridors, as refuges during dry season* and as centres of
increased species diversity and abundance has been well
documented | Red/bid & de Fbnesca, I«S6; Bennett, 1990;
Williams. 1994) In northern Australia, nparian zone*, form
narrow corridors ofmesic strcamside habitat fWrrthHig into
drier inland woodlands {Williams. 1994). and allow species
otherwise unahlc to survive in and And semi-arid habitat (e.g.
aquatic, semi-aquatic, coastal and weffier (ores! specie*, mi-
gratory species) to expand into these areas (Land Conserva-
tion Council. 1987). Features of noanan vegetation thai
contribute to the observed high diversity and abundance of
fauna include it* flon--.iu and simcuiral diversity and hence,
the higher availability of resources (Bennett, 1990; William*.
1 994). Riparian habitats are therefore important sites for local
and regional species conservation If ripanan babital 1$ dc
graded or altered, there is a potential for a decrease in species
diversity and abundance, and possibly for short and long term
species extinctions.
A short terrestrial flora and fauna survey ofriparian habitat
was conducted in June 1994 on the BimJckin Rim near the
Charters Towers Weir by the Australian Centre for Tropical
Freshwater Resenrch, James Cook University of North
Queensland The stsnly area ewnpnxed the nvi-r impoundment
and riparian zone to the high Icvre bank, to a point Skm
upstream nf the current weir. Vertebrate fauna was surveyed
using a combination of Elliott and cage trapping, spoitighi *ng.
active searching and bird census Vegetation w*4 surveyed by
foot traverse Secondary sources for flora and fauna records
were also examined. A total of Xfc bird, 12 nfumnul <four
introduced t, seven reptile ami one introduced amphibian spe-
cies were recorded during the present survey. Additional
Mituvrv (QOtcttfilajod MuM-ufti recofifs, Whrte, unpobt data)
last a funlier four native mammals, six reptiles and four bird
species. A total of 99 vascular plants were recorded, .15% of
which were exotic. Three major vegetation comtminities were
Identified Mei.vViiiw rVucwrntffU *f\ AfJtfAItf »*d M
vimrnalis riverbed and bank community, tall (up 25m) closed
to opes Eucalyptus tereticornis woodland on the first levee
bank, roll to medium open mixed species woodland i£. us-
vriiatii. E rr\>hro>>HUfiQ t £ prtjpuuna. £ dvftVAw wrpa, £
drepanophyila) on the highest levee hank.
Exotic spec let dominated the undcrsaorey In all vegetation
i\ pr* surveyed. Of particular concern is *nf<-<taimn n Rubber
Vk»e Crypu>Tt€fiaxrandif\cra, which threatens the Jong-term
viability of the two woodland commuralics. Open canopy
observed in the £. iemjiumurcommunity- is an artefact of this
exotic species reaching the canopy and killing mature trees.
Recniicment of trees in the mid and underslorey was evklenl.
nor these were also being smothered Extensive gracing of
cattle along the river bank has also degraded the native vege-
idiion in the riparian zone. As a result, ground cover has been
substantially reduced (in some cases 1 5-20%), exotic invasion
enhanced, sml erosion increased rind recruitment of naii\e
species decreased.
Thougb 'he bird community was diverse and species rich.
2A% of these were waterbirds, present in high numbers doe to
the impoundment. Excluding waterbirds, 47% of all species.
recorded were 'uncommon* (<5 unserved i. A number of
typical nnorian and woodland species that forage lis iHe~thruh
£iuS ground layers »e?c obscived to be of reduced a*undaiK*
Of atocni (e.g. ncanthljelds, tylvtids, mtt*c»can»ds. cuculids.
maruridsi. Medium to large rnacropods (6 spp.) and feral
species (4 spp. 1 were the dominant element of the terrestrial
EaUDJ No small ground-dwelling mammals were recorded
either by- live trapping or by secondary sources. This is a
typical pastern throughout arid and semi-and Queensland
(Van Dyck, 199 1 >, though confirmation of the total absence
of small terrestrial fauna in the study area requires further
survey. Both observed patterns arc a reflection of extremely
poor condition and quality of the ground and shrub flora, and
overall vegetation community structure BMtic weed inva-
sions, excessive grazing, unrestricted bank access by cattle
and river bank erosion have ail combined to create a riparian
habitat that is degraded and unlikely to act as a refuge for fauna
or as acentreofincreasedhioticdivenaty andabundance. Two
large vertebrate species recorded have the potential to become
CAtincc m the study area within ihe near future. A nesting pair
of VVbitr-bcll icd Sca-CAglcs and a Greater Glider Petauroides
votans were recorded in the Queensland Blue Gum E, trr-
>. woodland. As outlined above, this community is
heavily infested with Rubber Vine, and has already regressed
from a closed woodland to an open woodland as a result or
the loss of mature iocs Loffl of the dominant overstorey
would result in the loss of nesting, denning and breeding
resources for these two species Therefore the conservation
status of these two species in the local area is Ci msidered h» be
'endangered' - species at serious risk of disappearing from the
wild state within 10-20 years if present land use and other
cvK*1 factors continue ro operate (Ingrain & Raven. 1991).
A number of limitations may have influenced many of the
patterns observed including a relatively short survey*, season
ami prevailing drought conditions. Riparian areas are import-
ant sites for local and regional Species diversity and conser-
vation, especially in sub-optimal conditions, and degradation
v.i bin such /ones creates the potential for a reduction in
biodiversity and local species extinctions. Degraded riparian
hartaaiaitdvegct.it -in luchas this is prevalent throughout the
Burdrkin Houghton catchment and the careful management
and rehabilitation of these /.ones should be a priority for
conservation within this region.
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NEW RECORDS OF CRYPTOPODIA (CRUSTACEA: DECAPODA.
PARTHENOPIDAE) FROM AUSTRALIA
PJJr. DAVIE & P.A. TURNER
Davie, P.J.F. & Turner, P.A. 1 995 1 2 01 : New records of Cryptopodia (Crustacea: Decapoda:
Parthenopidae) from Australia. Memoirs of the Queensland Museum 38(2): 447-462. Bris-
bane. ISSN 0079-8835.
Six species of Cryptopodia are recorded from northern Australian waters and an identifica-
tion key is provided. Three, C. angulata H. Milne Edwards & Lucas, 1 84 1 , C. dorsalis White
& Adams, 1 847, and C. pan Laurie, 1906, are new to the Australian faun3 and represent large
range extensions. The known range of C queenslandi Rathbun, 1918, is extended, and
allomctric growth is noted for this species. Dorsal and ventral photographs, and Figures of
the male first gonopods, are provided for all six species. Crustacea, Brachyura,
Parthenopidae. Cryptopodia, Indo-West Pacific, Australia.
P.J. F. Davie & PA. Turner, Crustacea Section, Queensland Museum, P.O. Box 3300, South
Brisbane, Queensland. 4101 Australia; 20 September J995.
Collections on which the current study is based
were largely provided by two surveys undertaken
by the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial
Research Organisation (CSIRO), off North West
Shelf, north-western Australia aboard the R.V.
Soeia, and in the Guif of Carpentaria, using the
R.V. Southern Surveyor. These have been supple-
mented by additional material in the Queensland
and Northern Territory Museum collections. The
North West Shelf was investigated using a beam
trawl and cpibenthic sledge, and the results of the
analysis of the structure of the decapod commu-
nity have been reported by Ward & Rainer
(1988).
There has been relatively little work on the
Indo-West Pacific Parthenopidae, with Flipse
(1930) still being the single most important refer-
ence. Miers (1879), Haswell (1879), and Camp-
bell & Stephenson (1970), have made the most
significant contributions to our knowledge of the
Australian fauna. Very little is known of the rich
group of tropical parthenopid species.
Abbreviations used in the text are: c.b., cara-
pace breadth; e.l., carapace length; Gl , first male
gonopod; NHM, The Natural History Museum,
London; NTM, Northern Territory Museum,
Darwin; QLD, Queensland, Australia; QM,
Queensland Museum, Brisbane. Measurements
given in the text are of the carapace breadth
(measured at the widest point) followed by
length.
SYSTEMATICA
KEY TO AUSTRALIAN SPECIES OF
CRYPTOPODIA
1. Carapace with cardio-intestinal region relatively
flat, and laterally demarcated by long, narrow,
very deep grooves so as to appear lyre-shaped
C dorsalis White & Adams, 1847
Cardio-intestinal region separated by broad shal-
low depressions; cardiac region more-or-less ele-
vaied 2
2. Carapace with margins strongly serrated and spi-
nous
, C. angulata H. Milne Edwards & Lucas, 1841
Carapace sometimes with anterolateral margins
moderately spinous, but posterior margin at
most crenellated 3
3 .Third maxilliped noticeably swollen, with conspic-
uous, broad, flattened granules on inner margin
of ischium which may extend over the entire
outer surface C. pan Laurie, 1 906
Third maxilliped not swollen 4
4. Carapace surface relatively smooth except for
slightly granular crests, shallow gastric depres-
sion centrally; presence of closed fissures radiat-
ing in from margins visible dorsatly
C. queenslandi Rathbun, 1918
Carapace surface more-or-less coarsely granu-
lated and pitted; deep gastric depression cen-
trally; marginal closed fissures not obvious
dorsally ,...,.... 5
5, Carapace with margins of rostrum subparallel
over proximal half; branchial, cardiac, and gas-
tric regions strongly inflated
C.fistuIosaChiongSc^ 1994
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FIG. 1. Male first gonopods of Cryptopodia species, showing entire view and magnified view of apex. A, B, C
pan (QMW18473). C, D, C. queenslandi (QMW18981). E, F, C. angulata (QMW18306). G, G 1 (rotated view).
H, C. fistulosa (QMW18980). I, J, C. dorsalis (QMW18291). Scale line: A, C, E, G=0.05mm. D, B, F, H,
J=0.0lmm; 1=0. 10mm.
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FIG. 2. Cryptopodiaangulata H. Milne Edwards & Lucas, 1841 (QMW18299). A, dorsal view. B, ventral view
Scale line in mm.
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Carapace with margins of rostrum tapering from
the base; branchial, cardiac, and gastric regions
not strongly inflated
......... C. spatuii/nms Mien. 1879
Cryptopodia angulata
H Milne Edwards & Lucas, 1 841
(FigslE,F;2A,B)
Cryptopodia angulata H. Milne Edwards & Lucas,
"I84J; 481. pi. 28. figs 16-19; Alcock. 1895: 282;
Chopra, 1935: 473; Chhapgar. 1957; 415. pi. J.
Ahmad etaL. 1973: 15 flirted); Tirmizk 1980: 107
(listed); Tirmi/.i & Kazmi, 1983: 369<lisled): 1991:
21 1-213; Banu&Nurul Hudu, 1989: 646-647.
Cryptopodia anguiata var. cippifer Alcock 1895: 283;
Flipse, 1930:62,82.
Material Examined
CS1RO, F.RW Southern Surveyor, Gull of Carpcnla
ria: QMW 18305, 6 (34.2 x* 20.2mm), 13'02'S,
I39*22.2*E, Stn 36. 58m, 24.11.1991. QMW18306, o*
f2l.9x 14.lmrn), l3
,
25.6*SJ38'36.0
,
E,Stn34,54m,
24.11,1991. QMWJ8298, ° (38.2 x 22.2mm),
14'00/TS. 139'1L6'E, Stn 35. 59m. 28.11.1990.QMW 18299, 6 (37 ! x 22 KmmK 9 (54.$ x 30.2mm),
13*28.9,S. 139*1 1.9'E. Stn 34. 57m. 28.11.1990.
QMW17334, 6 (37.8nun c.b., rostrum damaged).
14*27.4*3, 13R'1 1.9'E, Stn 20, 52m. 25, 1 1 J 990,
Other Materia!.: NTM CrU00902. 2 9 (37 3 x 22.1.
51.5 x 28.2mm), Arafura Scat. I2*58.0S. 132*I0.0E,
Stn HL. 81-82, 27m. 19,10,81, RV Gemini
Remarks
The present study greatly extends ihe pre-
viously known range of C. angulata. Specimens
collected from the GulfofCarpentaria, apart from
a few minor differences, correspond closely with
the descriptions of Milne Edwards & Lucas
( 1 841 ) and Alcock ( 1 895). The triangular gastric
depression, noted by Alcock (1895) as being
'very deep*, appears to be variable in depth: in
our specimens it is moderately deep, but Chopra
( 1935) found it to vary from more or less shallow
to quite deep. On our specimens the borderof this
depression had, in most cases, a tubercle at each
branchial angle and. less frequently, two small
tubercles side by side on the anterior angle of the
depression. No tubercles were present on the
summit of the cardiac region. Chopra ( 1 935) and
Tirmi/.i 8c Kazmi ( 1991 ) found this tuberculatton
to be variable, with one small individual exam-
ined by Chopra bearing small spines instead of
tubercles. Howe ver, none o( the specimens exam-
ined by Chopra ( 1 935), Tirmizi & Kazmi ( 1 99 1 ).
nor ourselves had 'large, erect definitely-placed
spines*, as described by Alcock (1895), fix C
angulata var. cippifer.
Alcock described the rostrum as ending in a
sharp point; the rostra of the specimens detailed
herein are dome-shaped and end in a relatively
blunt point. A dome-shaped rostrum was found
in a male specimen by Tirmizi & Kazmi (1991).
Alcock ( 1 895) pointed to the presence of spines
on the men of the ambulatory legs. This spination
is present on DIM specimens but only on the first
and last pair of legs. Tirmizi & Kazmi (1991)
described an identical pattern of spination to that
in our specimens.
Granulation on the carpus of the chelipeds was
variable among the specimens examined by
Chopra ( 1 935), but showed little variation among
the specimens of Tirmizi & Kazmi (1991). Most
of Chopra's (1935) specimens were either
smooth or slightly granular, as described for C.
angulata var. cippifer, by Alcock (1895).
Alcock's (1895) comparison of C angulata and
its variety suggests that there was no granulation
on the carpi of the chelipeds of his specimens of
C. angulata. The diagram of Tirmizi & Kazmi
(1991) shows more granular carpi than those of
either Chopra's (1935), or our specimens. Banu
Sl Nurul Huda (1988) reported the presence of a
granular carpus for a specimen collected off Pc-
nang Island, Malaysia, whereas a numberofspec-
imens collected by the same authors from (he
Chittagong Coast bordering Bangladesh pos-
sessed smooth carpi There is only a small amount
of carpal granulation among our specimens.
Granulation is more evident on the ventral sur-
face of the carpus. On two of our specimens, a
male and a female, there is a small, sharp, sub-
distal, median spine on the upper surface of the
carpus. This replaces a small tubercle in the other
specimens. No mention of Ihis character is made
by other authors for C. angulata.
The status of Cryptopodia angulata var. cippi-
fer AtCOCfc, I895i i$ Still uncertain. The other
character used by Alcock (1895) to separate C.
angulata var. cippifer from C. angulata, is the
presence of prominent spines surrounding the
central depression. Evidence from Chopra
(1935). Tirmizi & Kazmi (1991), and this study,
suggests a degree of intraspecific variation that
may encompass most of the characteristics de-
scribed by Alcock (1895) for C. angulata var.
cippifer. It is probable that C. angulata var. cippi-
fer is a junior synonym ofC angulata, but exam-
ination of Alcock'* type specimens along with a
large series of specimens from across the range
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FIG. 3. Cryptopodia dorsalis While & Adams, 1847 (QMW18297). A, dorsal view. B, ventral view Scale line
in mm.
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FIG. 4. Cryptopodia pan Laurie, 1906 (QMW18461). A, dorsal view. B, ventral view. Scale line in mm.
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of occurrence ofC angulato is required for final
certainty.
Distribution
C angulata: Type locality unknown; Karachi:
west coast of India; Malabar Coast, Orissa Coasl,
Sandheads at mouth of Hugli River. India; Cey-
lon; Malaysia; and now northern Australia, from
the Arafura Sea to the Gulf of Carpentaria. C.
angulata var. cippifer is only known from
Karachi, Pakistan (type locality). Bathymetric
range: 52 to 59m,
Cryptopodia dorsalis
White & Adams, 1847 (in White, 1847)
(Figs 1 U; 3A, B)
Cryptopodia dorsals White& Adams, 1847, in While,
1847a: 125 [nomen nudum]; 1847b; 84; White,
1847c: 205; Adams Sl White, 1848; 30, pi. 6, fig. 5;
Flipse, 1930:63,82.
Material Examined
CSIRO, R.V. Soeia, North West Shelf: QMW 18290,
6 (62.3 x 35.3mm), 19°29.6'S, 118'52.2'E, Stn
05D03BT, 40m, 25.10.1983. QMW 1829 1, 6 f64.5 x
35.8mm), 19*58.6'S, 1 17'49.4'E, Stn 03DO9BT, 43m,
26.06.1983. QMW 18292. cT (17.1 x 1 1.4mm),
19*56. 8'S, 117*53. 5'E, Stn 03B02BT, 44m,
25.06.1983. QMW18293, tf (16.2 x 10.6mm),
19'45.7'S, 117"52.0*E, Sin 0IB13BT, 54m,
20-02. 1983. QMW 1 8294, <5 (20.8mm c.l., lateral mar-
gin broken). 19'03.6>S. 119'03.4'R Stn 05B12BT.
82m, 23.10.1983. QMW18295, 6 (25.1 x 15.5mm),
19'59.2'S, 117-03. 6'E, Stn 04B18BT, 52m,
05.09.1983. QMW 18296. 6* (11-4 I 8.0mm),
19'30.8'S. 1 18*49.1 "E. Slift 03B07S, 37-38m,
28.06.1983. QMW18478, 6 (11.3 x 7.8mm), 2 (16.0
x 1 1 .6mm), 19*30 6'S. 1 18 49,4*E, Stn O3B07BT. 37-
38m, 28.06. 1983.QMW 1 8552, 3 (14.7mm c.l., lateral
margin damaged). 19'30.8'S, 1I8*49.3'E. Stn
(MB07BT, 33-39m, 30.08.1983. QMWI&289, 2c*
(€23 x 35.8, 22.4 x l6.4mm) f 19
e
55.5*S, 1 17'55.5'E,
Sln02B03BT. 42m, 22.04. 1983.QMW 18288, $ (18.0
x 1 1.5mm), 19'54.6'S, 1 17*5<VE> Stn 0IB03S, 44m,
18.02.1983. QMW18287, 9 (73.6mm c.b., rostrum
broken). 19'55.9'S. 117"55.5*E, Stn 03B03BT, 42-
43m, 26.06.1983.
Oiker Material: QMW 18297, 6 (61.1 x 35.3mm),
Arafuia Sea. 12'15.6'S, 129' 1 5'E, Stn 508, 29m.
17.1 1.1989, Bureau Rural Resources. QMW 1 2771, o*
(76.3 x 42.4mm), N. of Cape Bowling Green.
19'08.9'S, 147'23.3'E, 09.05.1985, C. Jones, Qld
Fisheries Service.
Remarks
The authorship of this species has been attrib-
uted to Adams & White, 1847, by Flipse (1910)
in his major revision of the Paitbenopidae; how-
ever the first valid citation in White ( 1 847b) puts
the authorship as White & Adams (the very first
mention of ihe name occurred in White (1847a)
but was a nomen nudum). This species was listed
as new in four separate publications, and there is
some difficulty in being certain which of the two
descriptions that appeared in 1 847 has nomencla-
ture! priority. Apparently the first to appear was
the article in the 1 847 Proceedings ofthe Zoolog-
ical Society of London, This volume, according
to the date stamp of the British Museum Library,
was not available until July, 1 848, but according
to Sclater (1893) the journal was published in
separate sheets prior to binding, and White's ar-
ticle on pp. 84-86, appears w ith sheet cixxv which
was delivered from the printers to the Zoological
Society on 20 July 1847. Wrhite (1847c), as cited
here, was date stamped "47.9.22.5" by the British
Museum Library and therefore was available
only later in September, 1847. There could be
some dispute as to whether the earlier published
work was distributed, and thus available, prior to
the second that appeared in September, but this
will probably never be known, and thus I choose
to cite the publications in order of their known
printing dates. Cryptopodia dorsalis is also de-
scribed in Adams & White's 1848 report of the
'Voyage of the Samarang* , and in this, authorship
is reversed and given as Adams & White.
Thc distribution of C, dorsalis suggests that il
is common throughout the waters of northern
Australia and the Indonesian Archipelago. There
is little doubt as to the correct identification of this
species, given the presence of two deep, lyre-
shaped grooves which border the lateral edges of
the cardiac region, a character unique to C. dor-
salis.
Distribution
Sulu Sea (type locality); northern Australia,
from the North West Shell, Arafura Sea, and
north of Cape Bowling Green (Townsville).
Baihy metric range; 29 to 82m.
Cryptopodia pan Laurie, 1906
(Figs 1A,B;4A, B)
Cryptopodia pan Laurie, 1906; 392, fig. 4, pi. I , T\g. 6;
Rathbun, 1911: 259; Rip*e, 1930: 63, 78, 82; Tan
& Richer dc Forges, 1993; 131. figs 6E, F.
Material Examined
CSIRO, R.V. Soela, North West Shelf: QMW18474,
29(10.1 x 7.9; I0.6x8.0mm).20"00.2 T S, 117'OOJ'E,
Stn 01B17BT, 53m, 22.02.1983. QMW18476, <?
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FIG, 5. Cryptopodia queenslandi Rathbun, 1918 (QMW18309). A, dorsal view. B, ventral view. Scale line in
mm.
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FIG. 6. Cryptopodia queenslandiRzihhun, 1918, spotted variant (QMW 18981): A, dorsal view. B, ventral view.
Scale line in mm.
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ii4::mm c b., rostrum damaged). 19"03 6'S,
1I9'00.6E, Stn 0IB11BT. 81m, 13.02 1983,
QMW18464, 6 (23.8mm c.b., rostrum damaged),
19*57. 9'S, 117'49.3'E, Stn 03D07BT, 40m,
26.06.1983. QMW18465, 3 (15.5 x 11.7mm).
19*03.2*S, 119*02'E, Stn 06B12TN, 78-80m.
11.12.1982. QMW18466, 9 (14.6 x 11,1mm),
19*29.4*S, 118*51. 5'E, Sm 05D07BT, 40m,
25.10.1983. QMW18467, o* (22.1 x IS.ImmK
19"(M.6'S. 118*57 .9'E, Stn 03BIOBT. 8l-82m>
30.06.1983. QMW18468, o (IS.1 x It.Omm).
19'30'S.I IB*52'E, Stn 05D05S, 36-37m, 25.10.1983.
QMW184G9, 26 f22.3 x 15.3; 10 2 x R.lmm'k
20*00.4% U7 a00.4'E, Stn 04B17BT. 52m.
04,09.198V QMW18470, 9 (14.8 x IDXmm).
19*05. 3S. 118'54.0'E. Stn 03B04BT, 82m.
29.06.1983. QMWI847I, 9 (12,1 N 10.7mm),
18*59. TS, 118*45. 9'E, Stn 06B05TN, 84m.
07.12.1982. QMW18472, I juv. (7.1 x 6.nrnm)>
19*42.0>S, I17*57
(a Stn 01B15S, 56m. 20.02.1983.
QMW18473, d (23.4 x 16.6mm>, 19*24.S*S,
II8*57.6'E. Sin 06B08TN. 47-48m. 08.12.1982.
QMW18475, 9 03.1inm c.I.. lateral margin dam-
aged). 19*59. PS. U7 S5!.6'E, Sin 04B01BT. 42m,
27.08.1983. OMW18463. 5 (carapace damaged).
l9*5a.7'S9 1 17*53. 6*E, Sin 05B02BT. 4Um,
26.10.1983. QMW18462. d* (21.0 x 14 2mm),
19*04. 9'S. I18*50.6*K. Sm 05B05BT, 8lm,
30. 10. 1983. QMW1S461 ( <J(l3.8x 10.2mm.. 9 (17.1
x 12.7nun). 19*05$. |W50.S>B, Stn 03B05BT, 83-
84m. 29.06 1983
Remarks
This study, and that ofTan & Richer dc Forges
( 1993), greatly extends the known distribution of
this species. Ourspecimens agree closely with the
description ofLaurie (1906). In many specimens,
the exposed surface of the ischium of the third
maxtllipcd is completely covered in large, squa-
mous granules, and in a (ew specimens, the gran-
ules are more ox less coalesed over the outer
two-thirds. This differs from Laurie's ( 1906) type
description, where he said thai only the inner third
of the ischium is covered in such granules.
Distribution
Sn Lanka (type locality); northern Australia,
from the North West Shelf; New Caledonia.
BiUhymetric range: 28 to 84m.
Crxptopodia queenslandi Rathbun. 1918
(Figs 1C, D; 5A, B; 6A, B, 7A, B)
Crypfopodiafornicata: Haswcll. 1879: 454, IK82: 37
[not C.forrticaia iFabricius, 1781
>J.
Cryptpfwdi<i Queensland* Rathbun 1918: 26, pi. 1
2
Crvpt&pvtKtifomicQta van QueewfUmdi: Flipse. 1930:
65-66,78,82.
Material Examined
CSIRO, R.V. Soelo, North West Shelf: QMW18322.
S i22.8 x 15.7mm), 19'29.8'S, 1 18*52 3'E. Stn
05D08BT.37 38m, 25.10.1983. QMW18323, c* (17.1
x 11.2mm), 19"29.4'S. ll8 o52.rE,Stn02B08BTl 38-
39m.26.04.19K3.QMWI8324,3(?(16.0xl0.9-24.3
x 15.7mm). 3? (16.8 x 11.0 - 30.6 x 20.1mm),
19'30.8'S. H8 S49.3 4 E, Stn 04B07BT. 38-39m,
30.08.1983. QMW18325, 6 (24.5 x 15.5mm).
19'28.4'S, 118*55 2E. Stn 04B09BT. 39m.
31.08.1983. QMW 18326, 8 U7.4 x II .4mm). 29
(18.1 x 11.7; 13.0 x 8.7mm), I9"30.6'S. 118*49.4'E,
Stn 03B07BT, 37-38m, 28.06.1983. QMW 18327. 4 o
mS x 14.7 - 37.6 x 22.7mm). 2? (37.3 x 23.6; 40.8
x 24.6mm). 19'29 4'S, 1 18'52.4'E. Stn05l»2BT, 37-
38m. 24.10.1983. QMW18328, 26 (33-5 x 20.6: 33.5
x 20.3mm). 2? (22.5 x 14.7; 20.7 x 13.7mm),
19*29.5$, 118'52.2'E. Stn 05D01BT. 37m.
24.10.1983. QMW 18329. 16 (16.4 x 11.3; 13.3 x
12.4mm).2?(l6.8x 1 1.l;20.2x 12.5mm). !9e28.rS.
1 18*55. 2T., Sin 03809BT, 38-40m. 28.06.1983.
QMWI8330. 9 (11.7 x 8.1mm). 19 =30.9'S.
! IH*48.7*E
t
Sm 02BO7BT. 39-40m, 26.04.1983.
QMW 1 833 1 . 4 9 (8.4mm c.I., lateral margin damaged
; 10.2 x 7.2mm ; 8 Imm c.I., lateral rnarein damaged;
10.8 x 7.6mm). 19*28 fVS. 118'55'E, Stn 02B09S,
38-40m, 26.04 1983. QMW 1 8332. 6 (7.5mm c.I, lat-
eral margin damaged). 19'55.5'S, 117*55.5*11 Stn
O2B03BT, 42m, 22.04.1983. QMW J 8333, 29 < 1 1.4 x
7.9mm ; 11.2 x 7.9mm). 19'29.9'S, Il8'52 f E, Stn
02B08S. 38-39m. 26.04.1983. QMW18334. 2 (cara-
pace damaged). 19'58.3'S, II7 B49.4*E, Stn03D01S,
43m. 25.06 1983. QMW18335, 3 juveniles (3.1 x 2.6
-fix 4.9mm). 19'29.3'S. 1I8'52.6 , E. Stn
01B08RcvS. 36m. 15.02.1983. QMW18336. I juve-
nile (5.1 x 4.5mm). 19*58.9*5. 117'51.7'E. Sm
(MB01S. 42m, 27.0S.19&3. QMW 18337. 9 (8.2 x
6.0mm) t 19'58.1'S, 117'49.2'E. Stn 03D07S. 40m.
26.06.1983. QMW 18338. 2 juveniles (4.9 x 4.0, 3.3 a
3.0mm), 19'29S. I1S*53J51E, Sin 01B08S. 40m.
12.02.1983 QMW1K312, 3d (7-8 x 60 • 26 4 x
In 'mns),5? (10.0x7.1 -24.3 x 15.1mm), I9*3U.9-S,
1IH48.7'E, Sin 02B07BT, 39-40m, 2604.1983
QMW183I3, 9 (32.0 x 20.6mm), 19*53. J*S.
118'03.9*E. Stn 06B01S, 36-38m, 05.12.1982.QMW 1 83 14. 26 (20.2mm cJ., lateral margin dam-
aged; carapace damaged), 19*29.9S. 1 18'52.0*E, Sm
05D01S. 37m. 24.10.1983. QMW18315. £ (23.1 x
15.1mm >9 2? (26.9a 17.4; 20.7x 13.4mm), 19*30.9*S,
118*49.2'E. Stn 05B07BT, 38-39m. 25.10.1983QMW K 83 16. 9 < 16.5 x 11.9mm). 19'56.7'S,
117'53.6'E. Sin 05B02BT. 40m. 26 10.1983QMW 183 17, 6 012 x 22.9mm). 29 (21.2 x 15.0:
22.4 a 14.4mm>. IV^Q^'S, 1 18'52.4'E, Sin
05DO9BT. 38m. 25 10.1983. QMW18318. b* (25.5 x
16.7mm). 19*29.6\S. nS 652.2'E. Sin 04B08BT, 38-
39m. 300X1983 QMWI8319. 8 (16.1 x !09mm),
1956.X-S. 1 17*53. 5*E, Sin 03B02BT, 44m,
25.06. 1983.QMW 18320. 9 iH.Omm c.I.. lateral mar-
gin damaged). 19'55.6'S. 1 J7*56.0 , E, Stn 04BO3BT.
43-44m. 26.08.1983. QMW 18321. o (17.5 x
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12.12.1991. QM unreg., 6 (22.8 x
14.7mm). !43"08.6'S f 11
6
49.9'E, Sin
007,22m, 13.1.93.
Other Material: QMW1495, 8
(48.8 x 28.5mm), Green Island.
Morcton Bay, 27
e
26'S, 153'14'E.
QMW] 898K <$ (22.8 x 14.6mm),
Shelburne Bay, 11 8 51.9'S.
143"08.9*E, Stn 7, 22m, 13.01.1993,
CSIRO, F.R.V. Southern Surveyor.
Remarks
Flipse (1930) suggested that C.
queenslandi is a variety of C.
fomicata. However, there are dif-
ferences betweeo these two specie
which warrant C. queenslandi
being recognised as a separate spe-
cies from C. fomicata. There are
significant differences in the male
G 1 . In C.fomicata, the apex of the
Gl is produced into two nearly
symmetrical lobes (Dai & Yang f
1991: fig. 90), whereas in C.
queenslandi, these lobes are highly
asymmetrical, with one being
much smaller (Fig. 1C, D). Also, in
C. fomicata, the Gl tapers mow
rapidly than in C. queenslandi. In
these respects, the G 1 of our spec-
FIG. 7. Allometric growth equations for C. queenslandi. A, males: 'mcnL
s arc Iike *j** ofCampbell &
v=0.1x+1.32, r=0,82, n=27. B, females: y=0.007x+1.37. ^=0.63, Stephenson (1970), collected from
h=37. Dashed lines represent the 95% confidence interval For the true Moreton Bay, Queensland. The
1.3S
tfl 20 25 1U
carapace breadth (mm)
(0 45
mean of y.
113mm), 19 a30.8*S. 118'49.rE, Stn 03B07S, 37-
ism, 28.06. 1983.
CSIRO, R.V. Southern Surveyor, Gulf ofCarpentaria:
QMW18307, 6 (35.8 x 21.5mm), 13'40.1'S,
I36*45.6 f E, Stn 30, 22m, 23.11.1991. QMW18309,
2c* (45.0 x 25.1; 40.3 x 23.4mm), 10 e52.6 T S,
136.12.rE,Stn 12, 42m,21.1 1.1991. QMW18308, 9
21
.3 * 15.0mm), 10"57.6'S f 140°23*E. Stn 58, 54m,
29.11.1991. QMW18310, 9 (36.7 x 22.8mm),
1T50.8'S. 136*33.9% Stn 4, 33m, 18.11.1991.QMW 18311. 2? (40.7 x 25.2; 26.9 x 17.7mm),
13°02.8'S, 141°27.7 , E, Stn 45, 21m, 26.11.1991.QMW 1 8300. 6 (26.2mm e,l.. lateral margin dam-
aged), 1I"58.5*S, 140'41.4'E, Stn 63, 53m.
04J2.1991.QMW1830I, c5 (21.9mm c.I„ lateral mar-
gin damaged), 10*33.4*8, 138'42.6'E, Stn 83, 53m,
09,12.1991. QMW18302, <J (40.0 x 23.1mm),
l!'09.2
,
S, 139"41.8'E, Stn 82, 55m, 08.12.1991.
QMW18303, ? (37.6 x 23.4mm), 15 e 00.9'S.
140'12'E. Stn 43, 48m, 30.1 1. 1990. QMW1830A 26
(30.8 x 19,6mm; 2 1 .4mm c.L. lateral margin damaged),
2? (30.3 x 18.4; 27.2 x 17.7mm), 16'01.8'S,
140*11.9* E, Sin 41, 3 Im, 29.1 1. 1990. QMWI 7316, 6
(37.1 x 21.0mm), 14*27.?$, I3ft*42'B, Stn 97, 52m,
chelipeds of C. fomicata are con-
siderably less than twice the length
of the carapace (Alcock, 1895), whereas in C
queenslandi they are twice the length (Rathbun,
1918). On average. C, fomicata appears to be a
larger species, with the specimens examined by
Dai & Yang (1991) being 34% larger than the
largest crabs (females and males) examined in
this paper. Considering the large amount of ma-
terial available for our study this seems signifi-
cant. Ratlibun's (1918) adult male holotype of C.
queenslandi was 28% smaller than that of Dai &
Yang's ( 1 99 1 ) specimen. The only specimens of
C. queenslandi that approach the size of Dai &
Yang's (1991) specimen arc those described by
Flipse (1930) from Indonesia (89% for males and
95% for females); and it would be desirable in a
generic revision to check the identity ofhis spec-
imens
The degree ofconcavity of the posterior margin
seems unreliable for separating the two species.
Rathbun (1918) described the posterior rim of C-
queenslandi as concave in its middle iwo-fiflhs;
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FIG. 8. Cryptopodiafistulosa Chiong & Ng, 1994 (paratype,QMW 1 8980): A, dorsal view. B, ventra! view. Scale
line in mm.
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FIG. 9. Cnptopodia spatulifrons Miers, 1 879 ? holotype
(NHM 1858A 72), male first gonopod (left), showing
entire view, and magnified ventral and dorsal
views.(Taken from Chiong & Ng (1994)).
whereas Flipse (1930) said it was straight or very
weakly concave. However, some records have
also described or figured specimens of C
fornicata as having a convex posterior rim that
forms a continouus smooth edge with the antero-
lateral margin (eg. Sakai, 1976: 292, text-tig 163,
Dai & Yang, 1991).
Flipse (1930) described C. fornicata as being
1.5 times as wide as long, and C queenslandi as
being twice as wide as long. Dai & Yang (1991)
described C. fornicata as being 1.6-1 .8 times as
wide as long, while the specimen examined by
Rathbun (1918). a male, had a ratio of 1.8. Wc
have plotted length against breadth for the speci
mens in this study (Fig. 7A, B); and there is
distinct allometric growth with the length/breadth
ratio ranging from 1 .35 in the smaliestspecimcns,
to c. 1.8 in the largest. This is discussed further
later. Therefore we disagree with Flipse (1930)
that the simple breadth/length ratio is useful in
separating the two species.
C. queenslandi normally has no obvious dorsal
patterning, but an unusual specimen from the
Gulf of Carpentaria (6\ 22.8 mm c.b.,
QMW18981 ), bears numerous spots over the en-
tire dorsal surface (Fig 6). Morphologically it
cannot be separated. Dr P.K.L. Ng has informed
us thatjuvenile Gfornicata have a striking colour
pattern that is absent in adults, however while
there were many smaller specimens in the present
series, only the individual above showed the dis-
tinctive pattern described.
C. queenslandi appears to be restricted to tt a
ters around northern Australia and possibly Indo-
nesia, whereas C fornicata, as reported by Sakai
(1976), is found in Sagami Bay, Japan; China
Sea; the Philippines; the Gulf of Thailand; Sin-
gapore; and westward to the Gulf of Mattaban;
Andaman Sea; Sri Lanka; Paik Straits; and the
Persian Gulf. We believe Haswell (1880) incor-
rectly identified C. fornicata from Port Dcnison,
north Queensland, and that his specimens were
most likely C. queenslandi.
Athmetrk growth: Allometric growth has been
reported in the Parthenopidae previously by Gore
& Scotto (1983). As we had an abundance of
specimens of C. queenslandi we did a simple plot
of length/breadth ratios. Fig. 7A, B shows the
linear relationship between carapace length and
breadth for male and female C queenslandi, re-
spectively. Both diagrams display statistically
significant allometric growth for both sexes
(r2=0.821 (males) and r2=0.63 (females),
p<0.05). The correlation coefficients for both
sexes are not significantly different (p>0.05).
However, males broaden to a significantly greater
extent than females with increasing size (p<0.05)
Distribution
Cape Gloucester, Bowen, Queensland (type lo-
cality); Java Sea; North West Shelf; Arnhem Bay
(Northern Territory); Torres Strait, Shelburne
Bay and Palm Island (north Queensland);
Moreton Bay (southeast Queensland); Woody
Head (northern New South Wales). Bathyractric
range: 21 -55m.
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FIG. 10. Cryptopodia spatulifrons Miers, 1879 (Holotype 6\ NHM1858.172, 48.8 mm c.b.): A ? dorsal view. B,
ventral view.
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Cryptopodiafistulosa Chione & Ng» 1994
(FigslG, H;8A,B)
Cryptopodia spatuiifromr. Miers. 1 884: 203-204 ( spec-
imen from Thursday Island) [not C spatulifrons
Miers, 1879).
Cryptopodiafistuhsa Chiong & Ng, 1994: 952-957,
figs 1A, 2A, 3A, 4A, 5A, C, D, G, H.
Material Examined
CSIRO, R.V SOELA, NORTH WEST SHELF:
OMW18995. 2 (23.8 x 16.1mm1, 19'55.2'S,
117'56.0 T E, Stn 05B03BT. 40m. 26.10.1983.
QMW18980. 6 (33.3 x 21.3mml. 19'28.4'S.
I18
B
55.2'E, Sin 04B09BT, 39m. 31.08.1983.QMW 18994, $ (16.1 x 11.3mm), 20*00.2"S t
I 17'00.5'E, Sin 04B17S, 52m. 04.09.1983.
Remarks
This recently described species is nay similar
in general appearance to C spatulifrons Miers,
1879. The two species can be separated using the
key provided in the present paper, but Chiong &
Ng (1994) should be consulted for a full list of
characters by which they differ.
Distribution
Northern Australia* from Shark Bay, W.A. to
Torres Straight, northern Queensland. Bathymct-
ric range: 5-52m.
Cryptopodia spatulifrons Miers, 1879
(Figs9A-C, I0A,B)
CrsptopodiaspatufifronsMfcto, 1879: 26,pl.5,flg. 10;
Haswell, 1879: 454; 1882: 37; Ortmann 1894: 48;
Ripse. 1930: 63, 78, 82; Chiong & Ng, 1994: 950-
952, figs 1 B, 2B, 3B. 4B, 5B, E, F, I, J.
Remarks
This endemic Australian species is only known
with certainty from two specimens, and no new
material has been examined as part of this study.
The species was redescribed by Chiong & Ng
(1994).
Distribution
Shark's Bay, Western Australia (type locality);
North West Shelf; Prince ofWales Channel, Tor-
res Strait (Miers, 1884); Questionably from Port
Jackson (Haswell, 1880). Bathymetric range:
13m (Miers, 1884).
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A NEW SPIDER GENUS (ARANEAE: AMAUROBIOIDEA: AMPHINECTIDAE)
FROM THE WET TROPICS OF AUSTRALIA
VALERIE TODD DAVIES
Davies, V.T. 1995 12 01: A new spider genus (Araneae: Amaurobioidea: Amphinectidac)
from Ihe wet tropics of Australia. Memoirs of the Queensland Museum 38(2):463-469.
Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.
The distribution of9 species ofKababina gen.nov. in the rainforests of the wet tropics region
of northern Queensland indicates local species richness and endemism of spiders there. Trie
new species arc K. aha, K, aquilonia, K. colerwni, K. COVQcevkkatB, K. formartine, K
inferna, K. isley, K. superna and K. yungaburra. Kababina is provisionally placed in the
Amphinectidae. Kababina, wet tropics, Amphinecndae,
Valerie Todd Davies, Queensland Museum, PO Box 3300, South Brisbane, Queensland
4101, Australia; 2J June 1995.
Many Australian amaurobioid spiders are
recognised by their unexceptional appearance;
straw-coloured carapace (often with two darker
longitudinal bands), abdominal pattern of light
spots in a vague chevron pattern, 3 claws and a
cribellurn. This new genus belongs in a large
group of undescribed species with the following
further characters; eephalothorax highest in the
foveal region, posterior eye row straight or
slightly recurved; anterior median eyes reduced.
Two retromarginal and two promarginal chelic-
eral teeth; prolateral filamentous seta at base of
fang, longer than other setae. Labium about as
long as wide; sternum slightly longer than wide,
pointed posteriorly. Legs 4123; notched trochan-
ters. Feathery hairs on legs. Tarsal trichobothria
increasing in length distally; bothrium collari-
form. Tarsal organ slit-like, broadening distally.
Epigynum with medial fossa (opening) wider
than long; spermathecae posterior or lateral to
fossa. Male palp with rounded tegulum; course of
sperm duct showing clearly. Membraneous con-
ductor; embolus wilh or without basal embolic
apophyses, arising ventrally; without median
apophysis. Tibial apophysis branched. Cribellurn
(two fields) present or absent in females, absent
in males; proximal calamistrum with one row of
setae. Colulus large when present. Anterior spin-
nerets largest; two major ampuilale spigots of
unequal size on anterior spinnerets.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The spiders have been collected from
rainforests in the Wet Tropics region of northeast-
crn Queensland between latitudes I5 P48*-
17'I6*S. Colleclion methods include litter
sieving followed by heat extraction in funnels^
pitfall collection, pyrethrum spraying of fallen
logs and hand collecting from under logs and at
night.
Notation of spines follows Platnick & Shadab
(1975). All material is lodged in the Queensland
Museum (QM.l. Measurements are in
millimetres.
Abbrhviations Used
CL, carapace length; CW, carapace width; AL,
abdomen length; AW, abdomen width. Eyes:
AME, anterior median; ALE, anterior lateral;
PME, posterior median; PLE. posterior lateral
Spinnerets: ALS, anterior; PMS, median: PLS,
posterior; 1, left; r, right.
Collectors: DC, D. Cook; EWQM, Earth-
watch/Queensland Museum; GBM, G.B. Mon-
teith; GT, G Thompson, HJ, ff Janetzld; JC. J.
Covacevkh; NC, N. Clyde Coleman; RJR, RJ.
Raven; VED, V.E. Davies.
SYSTEMAT1CS
Kababina gen.nov.
Type Species
K> altasp, m:.
Diagnosis
Three-clawed cribellaie. Viewed from top.
eye-rows slightly recurved; AME reduced
(Fig .IB). Stemum pointed posteriorly; endite
longer than wide (Fig. 1CJ. Feathery hai rs present.
Small medial epigynal fossa. Tegulum with pro-
lateral ridge; semicircular embolus and conduc-
tor, arising ventro-retrolaterally on tegulum:
without median apophysis. Male palpal tibia not
much longer than wide; single long seta prolateral
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FIG. I. A-li Kababina alia. A, 9 cephalothorax, lateral. B, 9 eyes and chcliecrac. C, cephalothorax, ventral. D.
abdomen. E-G, epigynum, ventral, ventral (cleared), dorsal. H, 1, d palp.
to ventral portion of tibial apophysis (Fig, II).
Paracnbellar spigots present on ? PMS.
Description
Carapace straw-coloured to brown. Abdomen
with pattern of pale spots (Fig.lD)- Carapace
highest in foveal region (Fig. 1A). Clypeus x 2
AME. Labium slightly longer than wide; endite
almost twice as long as wide. Chelicera with two
retromarginal and two promarginal teeth. Pro-
lateral seta at base of fang longer than other setae
.
Legs 1423; trochanters notched. Row of tarsal
trichobothria increasing in length distally; bothr-
ium collariform (Fig. 5A); trichobothria on
cymbium. Tarsal organ (Fig. 5B) slit-like broad-
ening distally. Two cribellar fields; proximal
calamistrum in 9. Large colulus in o\ Anterior
spinnerets largest. Epigynum with wide insemi-
nation ducts running forwards, turning back at
swollen glandular area, then narrowing to enter
pear-shaped spermaihecae. 6 palp with branched
tibial apophysis, a blunt ventral portion and two
long retrolatcral branches. Course of sperm duct
visible postero-retrolaterally. Tracheal system
simple.
REMARKS
Forster & Wilton (1973) placed most of New
Zealand's amaurobioids which have a medial
epigynal fossa in the Amphinectidae.
Amphinecta, itself is characterised by having un-
reduced AME, 8-9 promarginal teeth on the che-
licera, preening combs on metatarsi III and IV, a
median apophysis on 6 palp, and by lacking
feathery hairs, None of these characters is found
in Kababina. However Maniho, placed in the
Amphinectidae, has reduced AME, feathery hairs
and is without preening combs and also shares
with Kababina a general similarity of structure in
epigyna and 6 palps, though Kababina lacks
epigynal teeth and median apophysis.
Kababina is provisionally placed in the
Amphinectidae.
Etymology
Kababina - the Aboriginal word for rainforest,
Kuku-Yalanji language, Bloomfield area of
northeastern Queensland.
NEW SPIDER GENUS MS
TABLE 1
.
Palp and leg measurements of Kababina aha
sp. nov.
Femur Patella Tibia Metat. Tarsus TOTAL
6 palp 0.8 0.4 0.6 . 0.9 i:>
I 2.3 0.8 2.2 2.5 1 4 y.2
II 2.0 0.7 1.8 1.9 1.1 7.5
in 1.8 0.7 1.6 l.S 1.1 7.0
IV 2.2 0.8 2.3 2.5 1.3 9.1
8 palp 0.9 0.4 0.4 _ 0.9 2.6
I 2.5 0.7 2.6 2.8 1.6 10.2
II 2.0 0.6 2.0 2.0 1.3 7.9
ill 1.9 0.5 1.7 1.9 1.2 7.2
IV 2.5 0.6 2.4 2.8 1.4 9.7
Kababina alta sp.nov.
(Figs 1, 5)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMS22807 9 , Mt Bellenden Ker Range.
17°16*S, 145*51'E, 1054m, under logs, 17.x-
5.xi.l981,EWQM.
Paratypes: QMS22808 6\ same data as holotype, ;
QMS22809 9;QMS228I2 $ epigynum. QMS228 10
9. South Peak summit Mt Bartle Frere, 1620m. 6-
8.XJ.198LEWQM.
Diagnosis
Epigynal fossa much wider than long. Male
embolus with notch; anterior retrolateral branch
of tibial apophysis lighlly sclerotised and aboul
half length of posterior branch.
Description
Female: CL 2.3, CW 1.6, AL 2.4, AW 1.5.
Ratio of AME:ALE:PME:PLE is 4:6:6:6. Leg
measurements (Table 1). Notation of spines.
Femora: t, DUO, P011, R001; II, DUO, P011.
R011; m, DUO, P001, R01 1; IV, DUO, POOL
R001. Patellae: L D101; II, D101; m, D101; IV,
D101. Tibiae: I. P011, V120; n, P011. V220,
R001; m, D101, P01L VI 10, R011; IV, DI0I,
P01 1 , V 11 1 , R01 1 . Metatarsi: several spines with
whorl of 4 distally. Epigynum (Fig. 1E-G) with
elliptical fossa, ratio of width: length, 1:0.2. Spin-
nerets (Fig. 5C-G): ALS with two major ampul 1-
atc spigots, one larger than the other; about 24
piriform spigots. PMS with large anterior spigot
(?cylindrical) and large posterior spigot (?minor
ampullate), several paracribellar spigots and
some acintform spigots. PLS with several spigots,
one larger than rest (?cylindrical).
Females varied in length, 4.1-5.0.
Male: CL 2.0, CW 1 .6, AL 2.0, AW 1.2. Ratio
of AME:ALE:PME:PLE is 4.6.7:6. Notation of
Spines. Femora: I, D01 1, P01 1, R001; II. Dl II.
P011, ROM, m. Dill, F011, R001; IV, DUO,
P001, R10L Patellae: I, D100; II, D101; m,
D10I; IV, D101. Tibiae: I,P011, V220,R0I 1:11,
O00I.P01I.V220.R0ll;m,D10] f P011.V]10,
LO
FIG. 2. A-C. Kababina inferna. D, K. isley. E, K. yungaburra. A, B, epigynum. ventral, dorsal C-E> palps
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FIG. 3. A-D, Kabab'ma covaccvichae; E,F, A', eolemani; G,H, K.formartine; IK, K. superna. A-C, I-K, epigyna,
ventral, ventral (cleared), dorsal; D, 6 palp; E,F;G,H, epigyna, ventral, dorsal.
R011; IV, D101, Pill, VI 11, R011. Metatarsi:
several spines, whorl of 4-5 distally.
Male palp (Fig. 1H,I): Long femur, broad tibia;
ratio of tibia) length: width is 1 :0.7. Tibial apoph-
ysis with blunt ventral branch and two retrolateral
branches. The anterior branch short and lightly
sclerotised, the posterior long, curved and heavily
sclerotised. Embolus with sub-distal notch.
Etymology
Latin, altus, high, referring to the altitude.
Kababina inferna sp. now
(Fig. 2 A-C)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMS22813 ?, Mt Bellender Ker, 500m,
litter, l-7xi,1981, EWQM.
Paratopes: QMS22814 $ y same data as holotype ;
QMS22815 49 56\
Diagnosis
Epigynal fossa much wider than long, ratio
1:015. Embolus notched; anterior retrolateral
branch of tibial apophysis sclerotised, almost as
long as posterior.
Description
Female: CL 1.9, CW 1.3, AL 2.2, AW IS
Colour, eye size and leg spination similar to K.
aha. Epigynum (Fig. 2 A,B) Females varied in
length, 3.5-4.2.
Male: CL 1 .9, CW 1 .4, AL 1 .9. AW 1 .2; 6 palp
(Fig. 2 C), broad tibia, ratio length: width. 1:0.9.
Tibial apophysis with blunt ventral portion and 2
sclerotised retroventral branches; the anterior
branch bent back before ending bluntly, the pos-
terior longer, curving and pointed. Embolus with
sub-distal notch. Large colulus; ALS with 2
major ampullate spigots, one larger than the
other, 18-19 piriform spigots. PMS with a few
spigots, undefined. PLS with several spigots with
long thin fusules (aciniform), no large spigots
seen. Males varied in length, 3.2-3.8.
Etymology
Latin, infernus, lower, referring to the altitude.
Kababina isley sp. nov.
(Fig. 2D)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMS22824 6*. Upper isley Ck, \T 03'S.
145" 41'E. 750m; 29-30.xi. 1993. DC, GBM, HJ.
Paratype QMS22825 d, same data.
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Description
Male: CL 1 .9, CW 1 .5, AL 1 .8, AW 1 .2. Male
palp (Fig. 2E). Embolus notched. Tibia length:
width, 1:0.8. Tibial apophysis with blunt ventral
portion, 2 sclerotised retrolateral branches, ante-
rior pointed, posterior narrow, slightly longer,
forked at tip. Female unknown.
Etymology
For the townYungaburra.
Kababina covacevichae sp. nov.
(Fig.3A-D)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMS22816 9
145° 45 ? E, under rotiing log
Paratyphi QMS228 17 <F,
Shiptons Flat, 15" 48*S,
16-21.xi. 1975, VEDJC.
same data.
Diagnosis
Epigynal fossa wider than long, 1:0.4; glandu-
lar area of insemination duct aligned parallel to
body axis. Embolus unnotched.
FIG. 4. A,B, Kababina aquilonia, 6 palp. A, holotype;
B , (Mt Spurgeon).
Diagnosis
Notched embolus. Anterior retrolateral branch
of tibial apophysis bifurcate.
Description
Male: CI 1 .8,CW 1 .3, AL 1 .7,AW 1 .0. Colour,
eye size, leg spination similar to K, aha, Male
palp (Fig. 2D), embolus notched. Tibia length:
width, 1 .08; anterior retrolateral branch of tibial
apophysis bifurcate; posterior narrows abruptly,
pointed. Paratype o*same size. Female unknown.
Etymology
For Isley Creek.
Kababina yungaburra sp. nov.
(Fig. 2E)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMS22823 6\ Yungaburra. 17'16'S,
145" 35E, 700m, pilfall trap, 8-I4.xii. 1988, GBM,
GT.
Diagnosis
Notched embolus. Anterior retrolateral branch
of tibial apophysis pointed, posterior bifurcate.
Description
Female: CL 2.0, CW 1.2, AL 2.6, AW 1.8.
Coloration, eyes, leg spination similar to K, alta.
Small epigynal fossa (Fig.3A-C).
Male: CL 2.0, CW 1 .5, AL 2.0, AW 1.3. Male
palp (Fig. 3D), embolus unnotched. Broad tibia,
length: width, 1:0.9. Tibial apophysis with blunt
ventral portion and 2 sclerotised retrolateral
branches; anterior ending bluntly, posterior
curved, pointed.
Etymology
For Jeanette Covacevich.
Kababina superna sp. nov.
(Fig.3I-K)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMS228 1 8 9, Mt Lewis, 16" 34'S, 145°
16'E, 1 100m, 7.xi. 1975, VED, RJR.
Diagnosis
Epigynal fossa wider than long, 1:0.3; glandu-
lar area of insemination duct aligned transversely
to axis of body.
Description
Female: CL 2.2, CW 1.5, AL 2.7, AW 1.6.
Epigynal fossa width: length, 1:0.3 (Fig. 3 I-K)
Male unknown.
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FIG. 5. A-G, 9 Kababina alta. A, bothrium. B, tarsal organ. C, spinneret field. D, ALS (1). E, PLS (r). F, PMS
(r). G, PMS, paracribellar spigots.
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Etymology
Latin- supernus - high, referring to the altitude.
Kababina colemani sp. nov
(Fig.3E,F)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMS22821 9 , Black Mountain, 16' 35TS,
!45"29'E,30.i. 1972, NC.
Diagnosis
Glandular area of insemination duct aligned
parallel to axis of body.
Description
Female: CL 1.8, CW 1.4, AL 2.2, AW 1.3.
Epigynal fossa width: length, 1:0.3 (Fig. 3E,F).
Male unknown.
Etymology
For the late Clyde Coleman, a north Queens-
land naturalist.
Kababina formaline sp. nov.
(Fig.3G,H)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMS22822 9, Mt Formartine Soulh, 16°
44'S, 145° 37'E, 700m, pitfall trap, 23-24.xi. 1990,
GBM, GT.
Diagnosis
Epigynal fossa a little wider than long.
Description
Female: CL 2.1, CW 1.5, AL 2.4, AW 1.7.
Epigynal fossa almost circular width: length,
1:0.8 (Fig. 3G.H). Male unkown.
Etymology
ForMt. Formartine.
Kababina aquilonia sp .nov.
(Fig.4A,B)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMS22819 o\ Spear Creek, nr Mt
Molloy, 16'41'S, 145° 20'E, litter, 3-10.xL 1975, RJR,
VED.
PARATYPE: QMS 22826 8 , same data.
Other Material: QMS22820 o\ Mt Spurgeon, 16°
28'S, I45
ft
12'E, 1100m, pitfall trap, 11-2I.X.1991,
GBM.HJ.
Diagnosis
Unnotched embolus.
Description
A/a/e:CL2.3.CW 1.7. AL2.3,AW 1.5. <J palp
(Fig. 4A). Embolus unnotched. Tibial length:
width, 1:0.9. Tibial apophysis with blunt ventral
portion, anterior retrolateral branch lightly
sclerotised ending bluntly: posterior longer, ta-
pering to point.
Paratype cT smaller, 3.8. Male from Mt Spur-
geon larger, (5.6) and may not be conspecific; the
posterior retrolateral branch of tibial apophysis
(Fig. 4B) is less tapered than the holotype.
Female unknown.
Remarks
Males of the species can be divided into those
which have a small sub-distal notch {K. alta, K.
inferna, K. isley and K. yungaburra) and those
without the notch, the more northerly species (K.
covacevichae, K. aquilonia). Similarly females
divide on the shape of the epigynal fossa; it is
much wider than long in the more southern spe-
cies (A', alta, K. inferna) and only a little wider
than long in the remainder. The dividing line
appears to be at about the latitude of Cairns
Etymology
Latin, aquilonius, northern.
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BRUSH-FOOTED TRAPDOOR iOUCHfPTA SP.)
BURROWS AND GECKOS AT WANDO VALE, NKQ-
Mtmoirs of ike QueenslandMuseum 38(2):470. t995> Main
(1993) saw burrow openings reinforced and raised above the
surface and tightly Tilting, thick plug -doors primari I y as adap-
tations against flooding. Raven (1994) discounts Ibis as a
major force in the evolution of barychelid burrow structure.
Ozicrypta sp. (Mygalomorphae: Barychelidae) were dug
from their burrows and the structures photographed and drawn
(ttg I ) and rejectamenta collected. QMS30 1 77 was from the
steep, stony loam bank of a small, dry gully, 1 m from gully
floor; the others (QMS30 1 79, QMS30I 82) were under logs in
B broad, shallow gully floor in sandy loam (Fig, 2). All were
subject to short-duration flooding of unknown frequency.
Main burrows were unlined, vertical and open, openings
unadorned and flush with the surface; burrow diameters were
c, 15mm; depths 1 00- 150mm. Spiders were each found in the
bottom third of ihe burrow in a parebtnent-silk-lined side-
chamber with the outward-opening, side-hinged door a silk-
lined plug of earth. The spiders held the doors with their front
legs. The burrow of QMS30179 (Fig. IB) had three side-
chambers (i, near opening, unlined, with grasshopper remains
ii, (1 1 mm diameter, 25mm long) also near opening, silk-lined
with damaged door, iii ( 1 Rmm diameter, 28mm longl silk-
lined, lid intact, occupied, in bottom third of burrow) These
burrows differ from the lidded and silk-lined burrows ofmany
Ozicrypta which arc often buried <n litter (Raven, 1994) but
most resemble those of Zophorame covacevichae. Trittamr
and some Idionmuva (Raven, 1994).
A Burrow-plug gecko, OtplodatTylus conspicdlatus was
found at the bottom of the burrow of QMS30177 (Fig. I A),
below the trapdoor with tail curled above its head plugging
U)B burrow. This pnsliire- is described in Bhniunn (1992). Its
use of spider burrows as a daytime shelter has been reported
(Pianka & Pianka, 1976; Wilson & Knowles, I9XK; Greer,
1989; Ehmann, 1992)- None of these authors mention the
spider being present Although Greer (19K9) believed all
geckos to be opportunistic arthropod feeders, Pianka & Hianka
f 1 97b) cite termites as the gecko's sole diet and record another
long- bodied termite specialist, Rhynchoedura ornata, also
sheltering in spider burrows. No gecko remains are known in
the rejectamenta of Qtiaypty spp. An association between
spider and gecko is possible though the degree of mutual
benefit is unknown. D. eonspicilUuus leaves the burrow in the
first three hours of the evening 10 forage for termites (Pianka
& Pianka, 1 976). The position ofthe side-chamber door above
FIG. 2, Locality ofQMS30!79.
ihe bottom would allow (be spider access to the surticc when
the gecko is in. Nightly gecko traffic might also explain Ihe
absence of outer trapdoors and silk in the main burrows. It is
unknown whether Ozicrypta awaits prey at the mouth of its
underground side-chamber (Main's "pitfall capture"), a) the
burrow opening or leaves the burrow entirely. As the grass-
hopper remains are the spiders rejectementa, the spider must
hunt at or beyond the burrow opening. Both size and behavi-
our ofgrasshoppers makes them unlikely candidates for pitfall
capture.
Material Examined
Orircrypte sp.
QMS30I77 penultimate 6\ Wando Vale sin, MKQ,
19'27.22'S, I44"45.67'E, open bloodwood forest cm bills,
17.1X1995, P.Lawless, A .Cook. C McHenry QMS3U179
immature, Wando Vale stn, 19'32.96'S, 144"40.03*E, open
WOOdltfUJi Narrow-leaf tronbark, sandy loam, 1 1. VII. 1995,
P.Lawless, A.Cook, N.Camilleri. QMS30182 penultimate 6.
same data. Orthopteroid rejectamenta;- pronotum: 7.5mm
long, 6.5mm high, lorewmgs: 28mm long, 5mm high; tibia:
12mm long and femur (part).
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HYBRIDIZATION BETWEEN THE GREAT AND SPOTTED BOWERBIRD
CHLAMYDERA NUCHAUS AND C MACVLATA : AN AUTHENTICATED HYBRID
BOWERBIRD (PTILONORHYNCH1DAE).
CLIFFORD B FRITH AND DAWN W. FRITH
Frith, C.B. & Frillu D.W. 1995 12 01: Hybud»/.atiofi between U»e (foal ftfld Spoiled
Bowcrbird CMamydrra nuchalis and C, wwcWtfW: an authenticated hybrid bowcrbird
(ftilonorhvnchidac>.Afe*mt/>rA of the Queensland Museum 38(21: 47M76. Brisbane. ISSN
0079-R835,
Evidence ui hybridization in the wild between l he Great and Spotted Bowerbirds ChUmydern
tmcholis and C. maitilani (Plilonorhynchidac) is described and illustrated from a Queensland
Museum specimen. Another Queensland Museum specimen posvibly represents such a
hybrid and is also detailed Bowrbirds, hybrid.
Clifford B. FHrh&Duwn W* Frith. Fnonodura'. P.O. BoxS&l, MaLtnda, Queensland 4883,
Australia; I August I99X
The AusiraJo-Papuan Ptilonorhynchidae (bow- Two Australian monogamous bowerbirds, the
erbirds) consists of 19 specie* ( Sibley & Monroe, Green AUuroedut crassirostritand Spoiled Cat-
1990; Frith, 1991; Frith et al., 1995a) and was bird A, ttxehmotis. were reported to have once
long considered closely related to birds of para- hybridized in captivity (lnedale-,1950). but no
disc, Parasidaeidae, (Gould, 1869; Sharpe,1891- specimen apparently exists to confirm the event.
98: EII.OIJ873; Gilliard. 1969; Cooper & ,n lhe New Guinea genus Ambtyornis. the
F^havv, 1077; Sehodde, 1976). Recent studies Sfrcakcd .4, .aiw/rfrt^hJ -Macgi Bwvc^j
dcmvtlst^Vthat the two groups are, how-1 " hm\A ™te*' ll ***??& !**?*cn3
.scr.pbyiugcnUally disparate among passer- N 'T^^^^^l^l
u, • IntlK^fc Frith & Frith, 1990 1994 A"-* 1 ;
,
; "***>
£/cwWs, ^«in; S^ley & Monroe 1990;, ^^ . -^
_ .^^,cn,
Ktwrmerskrj # al.. 1993; Chnstidis & Schodde. [
Jic (wo s
As they were supposedly related, and po
id nip
1
-
-'
I
a i' anticipated that hybrids might ,,,. „u hvhriti , ' r Vj ^ H iVc the
'erbird species because such eoiUrthutuu, ..-, . the editor '.Ftiih & Frith
ft
I' > -vv
occur between polygynous laxa within unpubj data) Chen - • i
Jrssffldae4MayrJ941J962;FullerJ979). , ;,,,,,,;>,. idun
LKcveraJ hybrid bowerbirds have been reported tlfeai and Spoiled R
but none aiftbetrtitfated. A supposed hybrid be- ufrc' n
METHODS
tween the Satin Ptilonnrhynrhus violaceux and (rntti PI al .'.
r
) LJ i
Regent Bowcrbird Sericulus chrysocephalus wasK r^"
represented by a single adult male in the irides-
cent blue plumage of the former species but with
:v,L lu fL/
extensive yellow wing patches and lipping to tail
feathers apparently expressing Regent Bovver-
qhis unique specimen, known as '^1!°^^^^^!^
,
.I,- , fWrbird P^rt^dkuM^^
t /Vv i iorn r- 14 io/lo'cii- * *'? h-und ho \f\ on rlr0$leC^U\inn.<\ HX»krn SSL
,v/^ (Diggjc?, 1867; Gould, 1869; Elliot.
,
.
r; , r^chvisiledll
Sharpy 1*91-98; Ircdale, 1950) was the
(>r ,,,.. ,.,, , , ,. Ptllh et ,, '
subj^cto^omrriycrsy concerning its authenticity jygsh ti a,i-: |o» open woodiang ddmv
iCWsbolmJil>6^>; and its subsequent disappear natcd >> id eucaJvolS with vine thickets
fordoubtaboui its origins (Mar-
, ulTjnl Hush
n-. I! I
.
:
-J; 64>md, 1969). Hybridization must < f7,-MV,; hwn-nhiht, he ne alii vvhicji most bowi r •
itwcdtd^ipossibility. however, between were Nvatcd • : conv'n's nicies were crc<
thrte nv.vLh.selv related (Frith Ik Frith. 1993) al bowers Ci\ and ohser nations l%m\
geftera. pHdtographs made <Fnlh et al., 1995b).
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FIG. 1 . A, an adult male Great Bowerbird (centre) displays his crown lo the male hybrid Great x Spotted Bowerbird
here described (rear) as an adult male Spotted Bowerbird (foreground) looks on. B, dorsal & C, ventral plumage
detail of the live hybrid Great x Spotted Bowerbird described here, banded with ABBBS band # 081 71976 when
caught on 1 1 September 1991 . D, ventral & E,F, dorsal appearance of (1. to r.) two Spotted Bowerbird museum
specimens QM06428 & QM027263, the hybrid Great x Spotted Bowerbird QMO30059, and three Great
Bowerbirds QMO30058, QM027527 & QM027576.
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TABLE 1. Measurements of a live hybrid Great x Spotted Bowerbird and those of live
bowerbirds caught at bowers in the same area of north Queensland with the appearance
Of typical Great and Spotted Bowerbirds. Measurements in mm.
Weight Wing (Tail Tarsus Bill THL
Great Bowerbird
Mean 205 172 129 47.2 38.5 67.5
Range (187-219) (165-175) (121-134) (45.M8.7) (37.3-39.8) (66.1-68.4)
n _ 6 6 6 6 6 3
Hybrid bowerbird" 170 167 124 45.6 37.5 65.4
Spotted Bowerbird 3
!
Mean 138 149 108 41.0 [32.6 ib0.4
i Range (124-166) (140-157) (101-120) (38.1-44.4) 01 0-36.5) (57.6-63.4)
- 31 31 24 18 |l7 29
1 Data from three birds at the Bruslee study area and three from Townsville
- Data are the average frc>m die two examinations of the live bird ( 1 1 Sept 1991 & 1 Sept
i
1994) that is now specimen QMO30059.
3 Data are from 3 1 birds at the Bruslee study area.
Bird skin specimens examined are in the
CSIRO Australian National Wildlife Collection
(ANWC) and the Australian (AM), National Mu-
seum of Victoria (MV), Queensland (QM) and
South Australian (SAM) museums. Capitilized
descriptive words for colours are those of Smithe
(1975) unless we consider them to be inappropri-
ate, in which case we use uneapitalized words.
Colour reference numbers (in parenthesis) are
Ihitse of Smithe (1975) closest to that being de-
scribed but not necessarily of the precise colour
observed. Colours considered standard for Great
Bowerbirds in the part of tropical Queensland
concerned (18-23'S and 138-14S 6E) are taken
from a subadult male (QMO3O058) collected at
the same location as the hybrid, and from adult
specimens QM027575 and QM027576. Speci-
mens of Spotted Bowerbirds used as standards for
comparison with the Great and hybrid specimens
are QM06428, QMO10669,QMO10670 and
QM027263, all in richly-coloured and largely
unworn plumage (Fit-.. I A).
RESULTS
both the bower-
owning Great and
several Spotted
Bowerbirds at the
bower to watch and
follow them as they
decorated or dis-
played (Fig. 1A).
On 1 1 September
1991 a bird identi-
fied as the same in-
dividual was mist
netted ai the same
Great Bowerbird
bower, photo-
graphed (Fig. 1B,C)
and measured (Ta-
bles 1 & 2). At that
time we thought it
to be hybrid but us
the possibility it was an abnormally plumagcd
immature Great Bowerbird remained, we banded
and released it (ABBBS band 081 71976). Its
pink crest was then one third developed, its mouth
yellow and its gape pink-yellow. On 1 September
1994 this individual was again caught at the same
bower. At this time the bird, now known to be at
least four years old, was fully crested with a
flesh-yellow mouth and plumage character* of
both Great and Spotted Bowerbirds. As we now
had no doubt the bird was hybrid, we collected
and prepared it as a skin for the QuecnsJjrid
Museum (QMO30059). It had a fully ossified
skull and enlarged (10 x 7mm) gonads.
At one Great Bowerbird bower (bower 'A" of
IrUh et al., 1995b), we noted Spotted Bow trbn Js
also visiting, displaying and decorating. On 23
September 1989 and during late September 1990
CBF watched and photographed a bird, consid-
ered to be the same individual, that looked the
size of a Great Bowerbird but which had a few
dorsal feathers the rich cinnamon colour of Spot-
ted Bowerbird plumage and heavy ventral mark-
ing and barring. This individual associated with
Description of the Great x Spotted Hy-
brid Bowerbird Specimen QMO30059
The hybrid differs ventrally from adult-plum-
aged Great Bowerbirds in not having the tbrotf,
breast and flanks uniform buff-grey (Light Drab
1I9C) but a darker colour, closer to Grayish Horn
(91), because of the influence of heavy mottling
and spotting that develops into barring on the
sides of the chest and continues down the flanks
and onto the thighs. A few of the most heavily
barred feathers 10 either side of the chest are
washed with pale Cinnamon (39) which is
stronger on the concealed, basal, part of them.
The centra! abdomen and belly is cream-yellow
I[54 1 as in Greats but it extends further up toward
the chest as in Spotted Bowerbirds. Undertail
coverts and undertail are as in typical Greats but
these differ little from those of Spotted Bower-
bints.
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Weight Win- Tail Tarsus | Bill |TKL
Great Bowerbird
Mean 212 170 132 45.3 57.6 653
Range (175-317) (162-180) (125-141) (42.2-49.4) <35.2-4I.7> (63.0-70.6)
B = 13 12 12 12 12 5
QMO27590 276 168 125 45.3 138.5
Hybrid bowerbird" !70 [67 174 45.6 137.5 65.4
Spoiled Bou-erbird
Mean 140 149 112 40.3 32.7 59.6
Ranee (117-158) (144-154;. i;ioi-ii7) (36.9-43.1) (29.9-35.4) (57.7-6 1.6>
n = * 12 12 12 '2 9
TABLE 2, Measurement* of Great and Spotted Bowerbird skin specimens from north crest is a discrete
Queensland localities most near the Bruslee study area in Australian collections and area of con-
those of a hybrid individual from these parent species.MeasurmenJs in mm. trastinel v uniform
brownish Glaucous
(79).
Mantle, back and
rump feathers show
characters of both
putative parents but
are more like those
of Spotteds in being
more black ish, al-
most black on the
central back, unlike
the dark grey-
brown (221) of
1 Specimens are from: 25 km S of Townsville (CSIRO 41509c?. 11510?, 41513<5), Great Bowerbird
Gilbert River, 74km W of Georgetown (CSIRO 374929, 41626$, 41627?), near back feathers.
Esmerelda Homestead (QM0275756\ 27576 o\ 27590(5 [possible hybrid -see text]). These feathers on
lSkro S of Clermont (CSIRO 43179c?}. 31fcm N nf Lyrni Junction (CSIRO 43141 9) the hybrid do have
and 19km NE of Invcrliegh Homestead (QM0275156* ). the broad pale-grey
3 Data arc averaged from the 1 i Sept 1991 and 1 Sept 1994 examinations of the live hmi i,ppjn <> (hat gives
that is now specimen QMO30059. tn ~ ^iinnf-H m.
Specimens are from: c.lOOkmNW of Clermont (QMOI0669d\ 10670? \ 67km N of „ a„„""
F
„? ffp
Hughcndcn(CSIR043157cT,43158?),WaverleyCreekcTossing,Boulia-Mt.IsaH^h- Pearance OI in*
way (QM027263<5), WernadJng Homestead jQM0273739). near Mt. Isa (CSIRO °/ ea < • dorsal
6621'?, 417569, 417579. SAMB 20505 9 >,CoIlulam Homestead i'QMO27303 (J) and plumage but this is
SW Barcaldine (CSIRO 37321 8 >. rendered inconspic-
uous by large cen-
tral feather spotting
of the Spotted Bowerbird type of marking. These
spots, not as large or symetrical as in the Spotted
hut nothing like Great plumage, vary in colour
from a paJe almost creamy off-white (92) to, in
few places, the Cinnamon {123A) and rich Mi-
kado Brown (121C) typical of Spotted Bower-
birds (Fig. ID-F). Table 3 comparatively
summarizes characters.
Primary feather colouring and marking is more
like that of the Great than the more brownish and
extensively paler-marked Spotted Bowerbird.
Rump feathers have a conspicuous dark sub-
terminal band typical of Spotteds but not of Great
Bowerbirds. Upper tail colour and markings are
noidiscernahle fiom those of Great Bowerbirds.
Adult Greats have a clear yellow mouth and
Spotteds a fleshy one, the mouth of the hybrid
being intermediate between them. Measurements
of the hybrid specimen are compared with those
of live (Table 1) and skin Great and Spotted
Bowerbirds (Table 2).
Mitochondria] DNA study ofmaterial from the
trunk of the hybrid specimen confirms that the
female parent was a Great Bowerbird and the
father, therefore, a Spotted Bowerbird
Unlike adult, subadult and immature Great
Bowerbird plumages the hybrid's malar, lore and
ear coverts are distinctly mottled with the same
Grayish Horn (91 ) as the throai and breast. Unlike
Greats but as typical ofSpotted Bowerbirds there
is an indistinct but clearly visible pale off-whitish
malar stripe (only just apparent in Fig. IC).
The hybrid is dorsal ly different from typical
Greats of any age. The wings are generally sim-
ilar to those of an adult Great except that the
extensive pale rips to primary covert feathers are
not off-white or whitish but are washed w iih pale
Cinnamon (123A) as in, but paler than, Spotted
Bowerbirds. The crown feathering is intermedi-
ate between that of the two species. The feathers
are not simply tipped with pale Buff (124), or
whitish as in Greats, or streaked with rich Raw
Sienna (136) conspicuously edged with dark
grey-brown (1 19A) as in Spotteds, but are cen-
trally sported Pale Hom (92) washed to varying
intensity, but stronger nearer their bases, with
pale (39) to darker (123A) Cinnamon (Fig ID-F).
Crest colour in the hybrid is Rose pink (9) but
may be Magenta (2) or be shot with Purple ( 1 ) in
some light as is true of both putative parent spe-
cies. Some forwardmost and hindmost crest
feathers arc tipped silvery-white. Posterior to the
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TABLE 3. Some characters of adult Great and Spotted Bowerbirds in centra] east Queensland compared with
those of a hybrid between the two of them
Character Great Hybrid Spotted
Throat, breast & flanks Uniform light drab (W9C) Greyish horn (91) Cream-yellow (54)streaked blackish
Abdomen, belly & chest Cream-yellow (54) but
chest light drab (11 9C) Cream-yellow (54) Cream-yellow (54)
Pale malar stripe Absent Present Present
Lore & ear coverts Uniform light drab ( 1 19C) Mottled Greyish hom (91) Mottled pale cinnamon(123A)
Pale primary covert tips Off-white Very pale cinnamon ( 1 23A) Cinnamon (123A)
Crown feathering Tipped pale buff ( 124) to
whitish
Centrally spotted pale horn
(92) washed pale (39) to
darker ( 1 23A) cinnamon
Streaked raw sienna (136)
& edged dark grey-brown
(USA)
Subterminal dark band on rump
feathers Absent Present Present
Central hack feathering Dark grey-brown (221) Blackish Black
with broad pale scalloping Present Pre nci n Absent
and large central feather spotting Absent Present Present
Mouth colour YelJov Yellowish-pink Flesh-pink
(Christidis, pers. comm; Christidis, Frith & Firth,
unpubl. data).
DISCUSSION
Characters in the hybrid peculiar to the Spotted
Bowerbird are the pale malar stripe, heavily mot-
lied and barred breast and flanks, sienna-streaked
crown and spotted back feathers. Notwithstand-
ing these unequivocal traits, the hybrid is far
larger in all measurements than any Spotted,
being the size of a small Great Bowerbird (Table
I). Peculiar to the Great is dorsal spotting paler
than the rich cinnamon typical of Spotteds. The
hybrid is markedly smaller than most male Great
Bowerbirds, particularly in weight, (Tables 1 8c
2). Its weight on 1 1 September was 168g and on
1 September 1994 172g. Thus its average weight
of 170g is lighter than that of all six Greats
trapped at its specific location (Table 1 ) and that
of 12 taken (immediately after collected) over
thai area of north Queensland (Table 2). Its w ing
is smaller than most Great Bowerbirds and its tail
more so (Tables 1 & 2). From its plumage at the
time we are reasonably confident the hybrid bird
was at least two, probably three, years old when
banded on 11 September 1991. Thus it was at
least five years old when collected. These facts
and observations leading to the collection of
specimen QMO30059 clearly indicate it is the
product ofhybridization between Great and Spoi-
led Bowerbirds.
Mention should be made of a bird
(QMO27590) collected by Julian Ford 10km N
of Esmeralda Homestead, north Queensland on
18 September 1986 with unenlarged gonads but
a fully ossified 'adult* skull and identified as C
nuchalts because it may be hybrid. This tentative
suggestion is made because the characters now
obvious in the Bruslee hybnd (Fig. 1 A) were far
less so three years prior to its collection (Fig. 1 A-
C). At that lime its back feathers appeared less
black, its whitish primary coverts lacked the cin^
namon wash, and its erest was only one third
developed.
While QMO27590has the dorsal plumage of a
Great, it has several lower back and upper rump
feathers washed with pale Cinnamon ( 1 23A) with
a dark subterminal band as found in Spotted
Bowerbirds. It shows no sign of the pale malar
stripe or heavy darker mottling on ear coverts and
side of neck typical of Spotted Bowerbirds and
present in the Bruslee hybrid, but it is heavily
mottled and barred on the throat, chest and flanks
much like the hybrid. Notwithstanding an OftSi
fied skull, the lack of gonad activity at peak
courting season and only one pink nuchal crest
feather indicates it to be a subadult. Weight and
measurements ofFord's specimen (Table 2) pro-
vide inconclusive evidence of hybridization,
however, and it is therefore treated here as a
subadultC nuchalis. Should both bowerbird spe-
cies prove to occur where it was collected a
hybrid origin becomes, however, a stronger pos-
sibility. Hybrids may not always be as obvious as
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the specimen recorded here, and may more re-
semble one or other ofthe putative parents. Ci ven
the potential extent of sympatry of bower-main-
taining Spotted and Great Bowerbirds in central
northeastern Queensland (Frith e* al., 1995b) it is
possible that occasional hybridization between
the two is more widespread.
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A REVISION OF DIACARNUS BURTON AND NEGOMBATA DE LAUBENFELS
(DEMOSPONGIAE: LATRUNCULIIDAE) WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES
FROM THE WEST CENTRAL PACIFIC AND THE RED SEA
MICHELLE KELLY-BORGES AND JEAN VACELET
KeUy-Borges, M. & Vacelet , J. 1995 12 01: A revision ofDiacarnusBurton and Negombata
de Laubenfels (Demospongiae: LatruncuHidae) with descriptions of new species from the
west centra] Pacific and the Red Sea. Memoirs ofthe Queensland Museum 38f2);477-503.
Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.
Species previously assigned to the genus Latrunculia, which possess discate micrortiabds as
the microsclere complement, have been re-evaluated and assigned to Diacarnus Burton and
Negombata de Laubenfels, which both contain spinulatc rather than discate microrhabd
microscleres. The type species of Diacarnus, Axos spinipoculum Carter, is redescribed, and
seven new species arc described: D. bellae, D. erythraeanus; D. levii, D. ardoukobae, D.
hisnwrckensis, D. tubifera, and D, megasplnoriuibdosa, spp. nov. The type species of
Negombata. Latrunculia corticata (Carter), is redescribed and the only other known species,
Latrunculia magnifica Keller, is transferred to Negombata. Diagnostic morphological char-
acters which emphasize a combination ofgross morphology, spicule dimensions, microsclere
morphology and disposition, are identified for Diacarnus and Negombata and the affinities
of these and other Iatrunculiids, Latrunculia and Sigmosceptrella, are compared to each other
and to other demosponges. New locality and species records reveal a remarkably disjunct
biogeogtaphic distribution for Diacarnus: the greatest diversity of species is found in
northern Papua New Guinea and in several Micronesian atolls, but the genus extends east
through New Caledonia to Fiji, and south to Port Jackson in soulh eastern Australia, Two
species of Diacarnus are also found in the Red Sea The genus has not been recorded in the
published literature, nor in the extensive unpublished collections known for the lndo-Malay
region. Q Demospongiae, iMirunculiidac, Micronesia, Red Sea,
Michelle Kelly-Borges, Department of Zoology, The Natural History Museum, Cromwell
Rnad, London. SW7 5BD, United Kingdom, and Coral ReefResearch Foundation, P. O.
Box 70. Weno, Chuuk Atoll, Federated Stales of Micronesia 96942, Jean Vacelet, Centre
d*Occanologie de Marseille, Station Marine d'Endoume, Rue de la Baiterie des Lions,
F13007Marseiliey France; JO June 1995.
However, it is unlikely that acan-
Sponges having discorhabds, dicasters or tbomicrortuibds, which are a distinctive feature of
spinulate acanthomicrorhabds as microscleres the family as presently recognised, arc homolo-
have traditionally been placed within gous in all of these genera. The genus
Latrunculia Bocage, LatruncuHidae Topsent. Latrunculia, which coniains discorhabds, has re-
Distinctive microscleres ofLatrunculia bear four ceived several species which are certainly alypi-
whorls of spines frequently united in a disc, on a cal. Two species from the Red Sea, Latrunculia
straight axial rod, which are disposed in an erect corticaia Carter, 1879 {with its claimed junior
layer above the sponge ectosome. luiteunculia synonym L nuxgnifica Keller, 1889), and L
contains massive sponges with papillae and purpurea Carter, 1881, were isolated in a new
sieve-pore areas, with skeletons of monactinal or genus Negombata by de Laubenfels (1936), a
rarely diactinal spicules arranged in an irregular distinction which had been suggested long ago by
reticulation of poorly defined, somewhat plu- Ridley and Dendy (1887) and Thiele 0900). De
mose, tracts, Other latruncuhids such as Laubenfels differentiated these specimens from
Podospongia Bocage, Sigmosceptrcllo Dendy, Latrunculia on the morphology of the
and Barbozia Dendy. contain acan- microsclere* which are spinulate sanidastcr-like
thomicrorhabds. The affinities of these genera acanthomicrorhabds, rather than discate as in
have been diversely interpreted, resulting in alio- Latrunculia. The position of Axos spinipoculum
cation of the family either in the tetractinomorph (Carter, 1879), transferred to Latrunculia by
Hadromerida, following Bergquist < 1978). or in Hooper (1986), is doubtful- Burton (1934) pn>-
the ceractinomorph Poeciloselerida following posed the new genus Diacarnus to receive Axm
Topsent ( 1922). spinipoculum Carter in recognition of the charac-
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teristic acanthomicrorhabds which consisted of a
straight shaft bearing four whorls of spines,
We have found several sponges in the West
Central Pacific and in the Red Sea which are
characterised by the possession of spinulate
rhabds, hereafter termed spinorhabds. These
microscleres arc thin rods with spines or bumps
scattered irregularly or uniformly in 4 whorls
aJong the shaft. The microsclercs of these new
sponges are clearly related to those of Axos
splnipocidum Carter, Latrunculia i=Negombata)
corticata Carter, and L (-Negombata)magnifica
Keller. These species are re-evaluated in the light
of this new material.
NfETHODS
Sponges were collected using SCUBA by the
authors and the Coral Reef Research Foundation
(CRRF), Micronesia, from Chunk (Trok) Slate,
Micronesia, the Australian Great Barrier Reef,
northern and southern Papua New Guinea, New
Caledonia, Fiji, the Philippines, the Red Sea, and
the Gulf of Aden (Fig. 4). On collection, samples
were preserved in 70% ethanol or in 10% forma-
lin and prepared for histological examination as
described in Kelty-Borges et al. ( 1994). The dried
holotype ofLatrunculia (=Negombata) corticata
(Carter) was reconstituted by prolonged soaking
of a fragment in dilute detergent. The colour
notation for living and preserved specimens fol-
lows the Rhcinhold Colour Atlas (Komerap &
Wansche*, 1961). Spicule dimensions are given
as mean length (range of length measurements)
times width (range of width measurements) fol-
lowed by live number of spicule measurements
taken. Primary type material has been deposited
in the Queensland Museum, Brisbane, Australia,
paratypes and fragment ofholotypcs, schizotypes
of some authors, have been deposited in the Nat-
ural History Museum, London, and in the
Museum National d'Histoire Natunelle (Paris).
Registration numbers arc cited in the text.
Abbreviations used in the text: QM, Queens-
land Museum, Brisbane; BMNH, Natural History
Museum, London; MNHR Museum National
d'Histoire Naturelle, Pans; HBOM, Harbor
Branch Occanographic Museum, Fort Pierce,
Florida; SIO, Scripps Institute of Oceanography.
San Diego; NSRC (UPNG), Natural Science
Resource Centre, University of Papua New
Guinea, Port Moresby; CRRP, CoraJ Reef Re-
search Foundation, Federated Stales of Microne-
sia; OCDN, Specimen sample numbers for United
States National Cancer Institute shallow-water
collection program contracted to the CRRF. A
complete collection of all OCDN specimens is
located at the Smithsonian Institution (United
States National Museum); Q66C, Specimen sam-
ple numbers for United States National Cancer
Institute shallow-water collection program pre-
viously contracted to the Australian Institute of
Marine Science, Townsville. This latter collec*
tion is now located at the Queensland Museum.
SYSTEMATICS
Family LATRUNCULIlDAETopsent
Diaearnus Burton, 1934
Diacamux Burton, 1934: 549
Type Species
Axos spinipoculum Carter, 1879: 286
Diagnosis (emended)
Massive spherical or barrel -shaped, lohateniig-
itate, repent-branching, tubular or thickly en-
crusting Latrunculiidac. Surface with single or
multiple conules or blunt broad tuberxules or
mounds, microscopically smooth, slippery and
rubbery. Ostia radiate in stellate formation in
shallow rounded depressions, oscules apical with
low fleshy raised cellars, frequently differentially
coloured cream, always highly contracted and
invisible in preserved specimens. Texture ex-
tremely tough hut elastic. Colour usually pale
purple-pink mottled with deep reddish brown and
yellow brown, interior cream. Megascleres sub-
tylostrongytes. with a faint subterminal swelling
at proximal end, distal end oxeote or more typi-
cally strongylote. Microsclercs, two size catego-
ries of spinulate acanthomicrorhabds
(spinorhabds), smallest category always present
and disposed on and below scalloped ectosomc-
cboanosome boundary*, second larger category,
disposed within the ectosome and choanosome
when present- Skeletal arrangement
plumorctrculate. Primary fibres, conspicuous, ap-
pearing ;ts vertebrate ligaments in soft flesh.
Megascleres arc packed and arranged parallel
within axis of fibre, spongin barely visible, fibre
is often hollow. Multiple fine dendritic spicule
tracts emanate from tip of primary fibre as it
passes into ectosome in an umbelliform arrange-
ment, fibres radiating towards surface terminat-
ing in ectosomal megasclere brushes. Primary
fibres, connected by occasional short secondary
fibres, or anastomosing with adjacent fibres.
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Eetosome, dense, rubbery, distinct from the un-
derlying choanosome, with layers of collencytes
and collagen fibrils parallel to surface. Choano-
some, dense, with a few large canals surrounded
by a dense layer of contractile cells and collagen
fibrils. Fibres are surrounded by a sheet of elon-
gate cells and bundles ofcollagen fibrils. Sponges
incubate huge, bright orange -ye II"w
parenchymella larvae.
Diacarnus spinipoculum (Carter) comb. nov.
(Figs 1 , 4A. 5A. 6A. 7A. 8A; Table 1
)
Axos spimpoculum Carter, 1879: 286
Diacarnus spinipoculum; Burton ,1934: 54*J
Latrxmculia sptrnpoadum: Hooper, J 986* 181
Material Examined
Holotype: BMNH 1846.10.14.174 from Port Jack-
son, Sydney, growing on "hard objects" (Carter 1 879),
depth unknown, presented by J. B. Jukes, Esq (Fig. 1).
Additional Material: BMNH 1994.5.22.3, west
side of East Fayu Island, Chuuk State. 8*32.61 'N,
151
Q20,0rE. on ledge on outer wall, 24.4 m, collected
bv P. L. Colin, CRRF, 14 January 1994; BMNH
1994.5.22.4: East Fayu Island, Chuuk State,
8*32.61**1, !51
S
20.0I*E, oceanside, on vertical wall,
1 Om, collected by P. L. Colin, CRRF, 14 January 1994;
BMNH 1994.8.20.1, (fragment of OCDN 2559-Q):
Blast Pass, 27m, Fiji Islands, collected by C. Ameson,
CRRF, 20 Augusl \9W;Negombotenui5teilata Dendv
-BMNH 1907 2.1.2ft.
DESCRIPTION
Large spherical or oval barTel-shaped. (Fig.
5A), up to50cm high, AOcm diameter, with a deep
apical central atrium, 4-5cm diameter. Several
sponges can be joined basally. Osculcs, scattered
on interior walls of atrium. Surface, heavily m-
bcrculatc to mammilate (conulose in the pre-
served holotype due to shrinkage), rubbery and
microscopically smooth to touch, compressible,
elastic in life, barely compressible in alcohol.
Colour in life, mahogany brown (8E7). mottled
with pale pinkish red (8C7), rim of apical atrium
and atrium walls cream-white. Cream in ethanol.
Skeleton. Large primary fibres, 500-900|im di-
ameter, radiate towards sponge surface, con-
nected by rare short secondary fibres. 25O-3O0|im
diameter, or anastomosing with adjacent primary
fibres in deeper choanosome (Fig. 6A). Primary
fibre tip divides into an umbel of numerous slen-
der dendritic spicule tracts, 38-70u:m diameter,
where the primary fibre passes through ecto-
some-choanosome boundary. Dendritic spicule
tracts occasionally branch below surface and di-
verge and ramify within cctosome. where they
form slightly fanned brushes after narrowing to
5-ltyim or only 1-4 spicule widths. Megascleres
form a palisade ofbrushes between dendritic tract
brushes. Megascleres, scattered singly or in
groups of 1-3 spicules, in a vaguely radiate to
confused arrangement interstitlally between pri-
mary fibres. Larger thicker microscleres are scat-
tered predominantly amund edges of exhalanl
canals in choanosome, around ectosomal lacu-
nae, and just below lower boundary of ectosome
where smaller thinner spinorhabds are also found.
Eciosonie, 1200* 1 500nm deep, extremely dense
with parallel collagen fibrils, easily distinguished
from underlying choanosome which is dense and
soft.
Spicules. Megascleres. Subtytostrongyles with
slight sublcrminal swelling: 266(232-305) x 4(2-
7Hun (see Table I).
Microscleres: Spinorhabds I: extremely fine
with small sharp spines scattered along shaft;
46(37-55) x <lfirn, n=10 (Fig. 7A). Spinorhabds
II: with four gfoypt of spines, terminal spines
frequently strongly recurved, central spines irreg-
ular in Bharpe and length; 57(53-65) x 2(l-5)|im,
n=20 (Tabic I. Fig. 8A).
SUBSTRATE, DEPTH RANGE. ECOLOGY
Solitary, on oceanside reef slopes, from 10 U>
27m depth.
Geographic Distribution
Port Jackson, Sydney; East Fayu Island, Chuuk
Stale, Micronesia; Fiji Islands (Fig. 4A).
Remarks
The holotype was described by Carter (1879),
and more recently by Hooper ( 1 986), as an "elon-
gate, subcylindrical, solid, cup-shaped with an
apical depression" (Fig. I). Examination of new
material from Micronesia, and Fiji, reveals thai
the species has a large, deep, central atrium in life,
with osculcs opening into the atrium. The holo-
type would have almost certainly been spherical
or barrel-shaped in life, with a restricted base of
attachment as in the fresh material, but the spec-
imen is now compressed laterally within the con-
fines of the container. The surface of the
preserved sponge is tubcrculate but in life the
tubcrculcs are more distinctly inammilate.
Carter (1879) emphasised the characteristic
"chondroid" nature of the thick eclosoroe and the
extremely thick, tough fibres set in a relatively
soft, compressible chuumxvonic (Fig. 6A). This
later feature was not emphasised in Hooper's
descriptimt, based as it was on an inadequate
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FIG. 1. Diacarnus spinipoculum (Carter), preserved holotype BMNH 1846.10.14.174, Port Jackson, Sydney.
Scale: 5cm.
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TABLE 1. Spicule dimensions of Diacamus spinipoculum (Carter) possession of dicastra, which farm a
and Diacamus bellae sp. nov., given as mean lengthfrangeX mean
thickness (range), all in urn.
Megasclercs Spinorhads 1 Spinorhabds 11
Diacamus spinipoculum
(Carter) Holotype
BMNHIM6.frt.14.174
277(232-305)
6(4-7)
53(50-55;
<1
60(53-65)
5.2-51
BMNH 1994.5.22.3 255(240-269)(3.5-5)
42(38-48)
<1
55(53-60)
0-2)
BMNH 1994.5.22.4 266(250-278)(2-5)
43(37-46)
<1
55(53-60)
(1.5-2.5)
Diacamus bellae sp.nov.
Holotype fragment
BMNH 1994:5.22.7
269(250-280)
(2.5:5)
4213^45)
<1
46(43-50)
(2-3)
BMNH 1994.5.22.9 280(250-300)(2.5-3)
45(40-50)
<1
45(40-48)
(1-2.5)
BMNH 1994* "".11
-
270(250-290)
(2.5-5)
absent 44(40-48)
',1-2)
older histological section of the holotype, and so
the most diagnostic field characteristic of the
sponge had not been reported in recent literature.
The unusual and characteristic skeletal arrange-
ment of the umbelliform primary fibres within the
eclosome, observable only with detailed serial
histological sectioning, was also not possible to
detect in the slide of the holotype, nor were the
two size categories of microseleres. The ectoso-
mal megasclere brushes are paratangential in ori-
entation in the holotype slide (Hooper, 1986) but
are vertical, as in the living sponge, where the
ecio&otne has not been squashed due 10 confine-
ment in its container.
Two specimens from East Fayu Island have
been assigned to Diacamus spinipoculum (Car-
tel) even though the spicule dimensions ate
slightly different from ihc holotype; there is con-
siderable variation between all specimens exam-
ined and spicule dimensions cannot be
considered alone in differentiation of species in
Diacamus. F.vcn though the spicule dimensions
ofthese specimens are slightly more similar to Ihe
later described D. bellae, spicule morphology is
very different and identical to thai of f),
spinipoculum.
In a revision of Ajcos Gray from north-western
Australia, Hooper (1986) transferred Axdi
spinipoculum to Latrunculia* considering the
general skeletal features ofA. spinipoculum to be
similar to those o( Latrunculia s s The type spe-
cies of Latrunculia^ L cratera Bocagc 1869, has
several characteristic features described clearly
by Encage ( 1 869), and later recognised by Ridley
and Dendy (1887) m the descriptions of
Latrunculia aplcalis and L brevis (Ridley &
Dendy, 1886). Diagnostic features include the
single ectosomal layer of erect spic-
ules, their bases implanted in the der-
mal membrane (Fig. 9D). The
dicastra or discorhabds of
Latrunculia s.s. have two central
whorls of serrated discs that are usu-
ally of unequal diameter and which
are invariably located closer to either
end of the spicule. The ectosomal ar-
rangement of the dicasters is well
illustrated by Boeage (1869; pi. II,
fig. 2b) and the variety of dicasters in
Latrunculia obvious in the
illustration of Ridley and Dendy
(1887) and Bcrgquisi (1968: 18, fig.
2). The megasclere skeleton is typi-
cally a whispv loose irregular reticu-
lation ofindistinct tracts, megasclcres
are styles, and microseleres are discorhabds. The
surface of Latrunculia has characteristic mammi-
form ostial sieve-plates. The transfer of Axor
spinipoculum to Latrunculia by Hooper ( 1 986) is
therefore invalid, as it differs considerably in the
form and disposition of the microseleres, the form
and disposition of the fibre skeleton, mesohyl
malm construction and in surface morphology.
Hooper (1986) also suggested Axos
spinipoculum and Negombo tenuistellaia Dendy
1905 from Ceylon arc synonymous but conceded
that the microseleres of the former are more reg-
ular than those of Negombo. Examination ofM
tenuistellaia (BMNH 1907.2.1.28) and histolog-
ical sections of this sponge, reveal that il is very
different in morphology and spiculation from A
spinipoculum: N, tenuistellaia is a series ofcom-
pressible thin-walled coalescent tubes, the skele-
ton ofwhich consists of large gently curved styles
in confused longitudinal tracts, reminiscent ofthe
halichondroid organisation, with minute micro-
spined s&nidaster-like microseleres scattered in-
tcrstitially and in a dermal membrane (Fig. 811).
ThcmicroscleresofAr. rc/iwf«r*7/af<vareacaniii'
microrhabds with irregular whorls of spines
along the shaft, and arc much smaller than the
microseleres of the Lairunculiidae. Axtn-
spinipoculum and rV< tenuistelluta are not synon-
ymous and neither have microseleres typical of
UitTurtculta s_s. Negombovtast incorrectly placed
in the Spirastrcllidae by Dendy ( 1905), there is no
evidence of spiralling along the shaft of the spic-
ule. De LaubenfeU (1936: 132) used the name
Negombo for an alleged desmoxyid sponge. This
genus name ha* not been used since, to our
knowledge.
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FIG. 2. Negombata corticata (Carter), dry holotype BMNH 1840.5.6.56-58, three dried fragments of the same
specimen, Red Sea. Scale: 5cm.
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Diacarnus beilae sp. nov.
(Figs 4B. 5B. 5C, 6B, 7B, 8B; Table 1)
Material. Examined
Holotype: QMG305007; Anaw Wall, oceanside of
reef west of Anaw Channel, northwest side of Chuuk
Atoll, Micronesia, 7
8
34.24'N; 15t'40.1<TE, 24m, col-
lected by P. L. Colin, CRRF, 7 August 1993; Frag-
ment of holotype: BMNH 1994.5.22.7.
Additional Material: BMNH 1994.5.22.11 (frag-
ment of OCDN 120-O): west side of Nama Island, 30
nautical miles east of Chuuk Atoll. Micronesia,
6'59.70'N, 152'34.40'E, 10m, collected by P.U Colin,
CRRF, 3 June 1992; BMNH 1994.5.22.9 (fragment of
OCDN 32 1-1). oceanside reef, south of northeast Pass,
Chuuk Atoll, Micronesia, 7'29.55'N, 15r59-10'E,
12m, collected by P. L. Colin, CRRF, 8 July 1992;
BMNH 1994.5.22.19 (fragment ofSIO-POH 93-005),
Pohnpei, Micronesia, collected by Mary Kay Harper,
SJO; BMNH 1994.6.14! (fragment of OCDN 2503-
G): South Pass Pinnacle, west of South Pass, Chuuk
Atoll, Micronesia, 30 m, 7°13.49'N; I51°46.25"E, col-
lected by P. L. Colin and P. Schupp. CRRF, 14 June
1994.
DESCRIPTION
Sub-spherical* solitary sponges (Fig. 5B)» 6-
8cm diameter, frequently coalescent with adja-
cent sponges forming a spreading mat up to 60crn
wide (Fig. 5C). Surface with low blunt conules
I-5mm high, separated by 5-7mm, sponge
smooth, rubbery, ostia in differentially
pigmented stellate depressions. Oscules, apical,
single or aligned in rows, with raised cream-col-
oured rims. Texture, compressible but firm, elas-
tic. Colour in life,, dull rose (9D6) mottled with
oxblood red (9E6), large irregular areas and ostial
depressions are oak brown (5D6). Colour of os-
cule rims cream (4A2), in ethanol, uniformly dull
yellowish brown (5B4).
Skeleton: Arrangement plumoreticulate, with
very thick rigid multispicular fibres, 500-
1225^im diameter. Secondary- fibres, 100-200^01
diameter, sparse, connect primary fibres to form
an extremely elongate mesh. Megascleres. ar-
ranged parallel to axis of fibre, spongin barely
visible, largest fibres are hollow. Megascleres,
scattered interstitially in choanosome. Curved
branched tracts, 10-30^m diameter, emanate
from lips of primary fibres, diverge and ramify
dendritically through ectosome towards surface,
forming fanned brushes (Fig. 6B). Megascleres
form a >puisL- erect to fanned palisade in outer
ectosome, juxtaposed upon primary fibre
brushes. Thicker category of spinorhabds, found
occasionally within megasclere surface brushes,
lining eetosomal lacunae in greater density, and
arecommon within choanosome, particularly lin
ing canals. Thinner microscleres* found only
below lower eetosomal boundary. Ectosome,
1225 to nOO^m deep. Choanocyte chambers,
approximately 25|im diameler.
Spicules. Megascleres. (Ta b t e 1 ) : S u b-
tylostrongyles: 273(240-300) x (3-5^m, n=50.
Microscleres- (Table I); Spinorhabd I: ex-
tremely fine with bumps or very short spines
scattered irregularly along shaft; 45(36-50) X
<l^im, n=50 (Fig. 7B); Spinorhabd II: straight,
wilh distinct short spines along shaft, in four
whorls, or irregularly distributed spines (Fig. 8B).
Degree of spination varies between specimens:
45(40-60) x l-3Um, n=10a
GeographicDistributjon
Chuuk Atoll, Nama Island, and Pohnpei Island,
Micronesia (Fig. 4B).
Substrate, Depth Range, Ecology
Common on oceansides of atoil and island
fringing reefs down lo 30m, growing openly
under full illumination.
Etymology
For Lori J. Bell, Coral Reef Research Founda-
tion, Chuuk. Micronesia.
REMARKS
Diacarnus beilae and D. spinipoculum are very
similar histologically, although the megascleres
and microscleres are consistently slightly smaller
and thinner in D. beilae. The two species can be
easily differentiated by their gross morphology,
however. Diacarnus spinipoculum is a very large
barrel-shaped sponge with a wide, deep, central
atrium lined with ex ha lam apertures. Diacarnus
beilae is never tubular and occurs consistently in
the field as a small solitary, semi-spherical
sponge, or as several which coalesce to form a
loose cluster. There is no suggestion of an apical
atrium in D. beilae, the oscules are small and
arranged serially or in clusters around the apex of
each sponge.
Diacarnus erythraeanus sp. nov.
(Figs 4C, 5D, 5E, 6C 7C; Table 2)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMG30500B: near northern entrance of
Obhor Creek, 30m, Djeddah, Red Sea, irsO'N,
39'10'E, collected by J. Vacelet, 23 February 1963;
FRAtiMEhfTOFHOLOTYPE: BMNH I995.6.26.I;MNHN
DJV5I.
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Additional Material: MNHN DJV52: fore reef
/one, free Jiving on the sand and embodyinE a piece of
rope. 30m. King Saud Palace, Djeddah, 2i"70'N,
3fi'80'E, collected by J. Vacelet, 8 March 1983;
BMNH 1994.5.22.17: Ras Muhammad, 2-IOm, South
Sinai. Red Sea, dry specimen collected by Loya, 1977
(U»ya 11); MNHN DJV53: Ras Muhammad, South
Sinai, Red Sea, collected by Loya, 1978 (Loya 254);
MNHN DJV54; Harvey Reef, 10m, near Port Sudan,
collected by C. Wilkinson, August 1978; BMNH
1978.12.14.2: Harvey Reef, 10m. near Port Sudan, C.
Wilkinson, August 1978.
DESCRIPTION
Repent oi erect branches, 20-30mm diameter
(Fig. 5D), variable length and branching pattern,
often with slightly enlarged ends up to 50mm
diameter, often anastomosing to form a sprawling
mass up to lm diameter, frequently free living on
sand (Fig. 5E) or attached to debris. Texture,
tough, just compressible, elastic. Surface, irregu-
lar with broad blunt conuies, 2 mm high, on ends
of branches. Ostia, 4G-60nm diameter, localized
in groups of about 10 in small surface depres-
sions. Oscules, 2-3rnm diameter, found on upper
surface of branches or at tips of enlarged branch
ends when in upright position, opening at end of
raised cream-coloured fleshy collars. Colour,
rose pink (9D6). mottJed with oak brown (3D6)
on surface, darker brown in approximately hex-
agonal concave depressions surrounded bycream
ridges, more uniformly brown near end of
branches. Interior in life and whole sponge in
ethanoK cream (4A2).
Skeleton
Primary fibres, SOO-SOOpm diameter, up to
I800nm in centre of branch, radiate towards
sponge surface, connected by sparse short sec-
ondary fibres, 270-420)im diameter.
Megasckres, scattered intcrstitially in cboano-
some. Curved tracts, 30-50p.m diameter, less than
20^tm diameter when crossing ectosome-choano-
some boundary, emanate from tips of primary
fibres, diverge and ramify dendriticaJIy through
ectosome, occasionally dividing just below sur-
face, giving rise to brushes (Fig. 6C).
Megascleres. form an erect to fanned palisade
juxtaposed upon ectosomal brushes.
Spinorhabds, rarely present, distributed just
below the ectosome in upper choanosome, larger
category absent. Kctosomc. 600-900p.m deep,
distinct, rubbery. Choanocytc chambers, approx-
imately 25pm diameter.
Spicules. Me%o\vlere$ (Table 2). Sttb
tylostrongyles, straight, with a very faint swelling
of proximal end, distal end rounded* 240(190-
269) x (2.5-4.8)p:m, n=30.
Aijcrasc/eresfTablc 2). Spinorhabds I: straight,
with occasional swellings or short spines scat-
tered alone shaft and near apices, occasional to
rare: 25(24-30) x 0,8- 1.3pm, "=25 (Fig TC
Geographic Distribution
South Sinai, Eilat, Harvev Reef off Port Sudan,
Red Sea (Fig, 4C1
Substrate. Depth Range, Ecoijogy
Common on coral substrate or rocks, large
specimens, free living or attached to small corals
fragments in sand. Depth range, 10-30m, al-
though reported to be very common at Eilat in
shallow water of 2- 10m (Loya, pers. comm,
1978). Patenchymclla larvae, 2mm diameter,
within choanosome ofMNHN DJV52.
Etymology
The species name indicates that the sponge is
found only in the Red Sea.
Remarks
This sponge is easily recognised in the field by
its external morphology of repent anastomosing
branches, mottled surface colouration, conulose
surface and smooth rubber)' texture, and tough
internal fibres. The small thin spinorhabds are
FIG. 3. Comparison of the developmental and mature stages of spinorhabd microsclcres of Stgmosceptrelta,
Diacarnus and Ncgombata. A-D, Sigmosceptretta fibrosa, Dendy (BMNH 1925.11.1.717), Maria Island,
Tasmania: A, B, rhabd in earliest stage with strongly recurved spines similar to those of Negombata magrufica
(K-L). C, the maturing spinorhabd shows signs of the fused recurved spines on the shaft, D, mature spinorhabd
with a distinctly sigmoid rhabd on the right. Scale; A; 9.1pm; B: 6pm; C: I0.4u.ni; D; 18.2pm. EG,
Sigmosceptrelia quadrilohata Dendy (E-100, X-37 1 ), Tulwar, Madagascar. E, specimen E- 100, sigmoid rahhd.
F, specimen X-37 1 . mauire spinorhabd. G, specimen X-37 1 , mature spinorhabd with post-fusion sigmoid rhabd.
Scale: E: 9.1pm; F: 16.5pm; G: 18.2pm. H-J, Diacarnus ardoukobae sp. nov., holotype QMG305O1O. H.
spinulate rhabd. I, maturing spinorhabd. J, mature spinorhabd. Scale: H: 9.1pm; I: 18.8pm; J: 14.6um. K-L.
Negombata nwgnifica (Keller), MNHN DJV 56. K, rhabd with irregular sharply rc-curved spines. L, mature
spinorhabd. Scale: K: 5.2pm: L: 8pm.
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TABLE 2. Spicule dimensions of Diocamus
erythraeanus sp. now, given as mean length (range),
width, all in \im.
Sample Megascleres Spinorhads I
Diacarnus erythraeanus
OMG305007
Holoiype
253(200-285)
(2.6-3.5)
23.3(15-27.5)
(1)
MNHN DJV52 273(235-325) 22.5 (20-25)rare
MNHN DJV53 258(195-290) 24.7(10-30)
BMNH 1994.5.22.17 251(200-300)(2.5-2.71
23.7(1 2,5-30 >rare
(0.8-1.3)
MNHN DJV54 249(210-269)(2.4-4.8) absent
BMNH 1978.12,34.2 243(21 1-269)(2.4-4.8) absenl
rare and are easily overlooked in spicule prepara-
tions and histological sections.
Diacarnus levii sp. nov.
(Figs 4A, SF, 6D, 7D; Table 3J
Material Examined
Holotype: QMG305009: (ORSTOM R1524), St.
478, lagoon, Belep, New Caledonia. 4-25m,
19
S
34.03*S. 163"42.03*E. 8 March 1990; Fragment
of Holotype: BMNH 1994.5.22.16; MNHN
DCL3659.
Additional Material: MNHN DCL3660. (OR-
STOM R767L St. 206. Banc de la Torche, New Cale-
donia, 35m. 22'56.60'S. l67 e40.00'E; MNHN
DCL3661; IORSTOM RK79) Si, 1*4, 18-25 m, lagoon
ilot Ua, New Caledonia, 22'43.00'S, 166'49.10'E. 28
June 1979; MNHN DCL3662; (ORSTOM R994), St.
225, 42m. Gwala Pass, New Caledonia, 2r 18.80 S,
165*57.25*E; MNHN DCL3663: (ORSTOM R1247),
St, 270, 8m. Kouare lagoon. New Caledonia.
22'46.50'S. 166'47 90'E. 3 March 1980; MNHN
DCL3664: (ORSTOM R1291 >. St. 303. 6m, fore-reef
zone. Cook Reef, New Caledonia, 19'45.60'S.
161
o
4J.40 lE t 23 June 1981; MNHN DCL3665: (OR-
STOM R152S), SL 448, 6-1 5m, fore-reef zone, Abore
reef. New Caledonia. 22'20.00*S. IWKUJ'B;
BMNH 1994.5.22.15 (teemer* of Q66C-0248i: west
side of seaward vertical wall of reef, J 8m, Bie Brnad
hurst Reef, Grcal Barrier Reef, Australia- i *T56.67' S.
147"43.86,E;BMNH1994.5.22.8(fragmeniofQ66C-
0890); Black Reef, Whitsunday [stands, Great Barrier
Reef. 10m. collected by M. Kelly-Forges, 20 October
1967.
Description
Thick erect digit;ttiuns or lobes, 30-45mm di-
ameter, anastomosing in large masses (Fig. 5Fj.
Texture, lough, just compressible, elastic. Sur-
face, with low rounded conules, approximately 2
mm high, 2-5mm apart. Oslia. 50pm diameter,
found in small, darker surface depressions. Os-
cules, on apices of digitations, surrounded by a
white margin, 10mm diameter in preserved spec-
imens. Surface with rounded depressions con-
taining ostia in stellate arrangement. Colour in
life oak brown (5D6), darker in ostial depres-
sions, mottled with cream (4A2) in surface
patches and around oscule margin; cream inte-
rior, uniformly white in ethanol.
Skeleton. Plumoreticulate arrangement with
very thick multispicular fibres, 700-1 I25pjn di-
ameter, joined by small short secondary fibres,
250-375|im diameter, at right angles to primary
fibres (Fig. 6D). Small dendritic tracts, 30-50*im
diameter, emanate from tip of fibre, dividing and
radiating through ectosome toward surface end-
ing in narrow brushes, surface raised in large
blunt conules. Megascleres form an erect palisade
at surface Interstitial megascleres, abundant.
Spinorhabds, rare, found only in superficial lay-
ers of choanosomc when present. Ectosome,
thirk, 500-1 I00u.m, composed of parallel colla-
gen fibrils in wavy bundles, ChoaniKryte cham-
bers, 20 to 25u,m diameter.
Spicules. Megascleres. (Table 3): Sub-
tylostrongvlcs, with slight swelling at proximal
end; 258(210-300) x 2-5ujn, n=30"
Aficruscit'res. (Table 3): Spinorhabd I: straight,
with swellings or small, irregular spines usually
more developed near apices, always rare, may be
absent in some specimens: 58(53-60) x 0.5-
2.4nm,n=10(Fig. 7D).
SUBSTRATE, DEPTH RANGE, ECOLOGY
Found on fringing coral reef slopes down to
35 m. Large embryos or parenchymel la larvae, up
to 1.5mm diameter, white or yellow in the
chnanosome, are observed in all specimens.
Geographic Distribution
New Caledonia; northeastern Great Barrier
Reef, Australia (Fig. 4A)
Etymology
For Professor Claude Levi.
Remarks
Diacarnus levii appears to be fairly common in
New Caledonia, but has only been collected from
two locations on the Great Barrier Reef In both
locations the sponge was rare. Specimens from
the Whitsunday Islands and Big Broadhiirst Reef,
Australia, have slightly larger megascleres and
the spinorhabds are slightly ihicker with better
developed spines, however, they arc similar to the
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TABLE 3. Spicule dimensions of Diacarnus levii sp.
nov., given as mean length (range), width (range), all
in Urn
Sample Megasclera 5 Spinorhads I
Diacarnus levii
Holotvpe
QMG.105009
247(190-280)
(2.4-30)
59(55-62.5)
(0.5-1.0)
MNHN DCL3663 248(245-315)(2.5-3.0) not Tound
MNHNDCL3665 252(211-278)
(2.4-5.0)
59(58-60)rare
(0.5-1.0)
BMNH 1994.5.22-15 245(240-288)(2.0-5.0)
58(53-60)
(0.5-1.0)
BMNH 1994.5.22.8
, ,
266(240-288)
(2.0-5.0)
57(53-60)
(0.5-1.0)
New Caledonian specimens in all other aspects.
Diacarnus levii Is differentiated from the Red Sea
species, D. erythraeanus, by gross morphology;
D. levii is more massive than D. erythraeanus
which is ramtise and branching The major spic-
ule difference between D. levii and D.
erythraeanus is that the spinorhabds in the former
are almost twice as long as those of D.
erythraeanus.
Diacarnus ardoukobae sp, nov.
(Figs 3H, 3I
t
U 4C, SO, 6E, 7E, 8C)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMG305010, Musha island, Djibouti,
Gulf ofAden, 1 r42.50'N,43 J()8.40 , E T fore reefzone,
several specimens observed, some free living on sand,
24m, collected by J. Vaeelet, 5 January 1985 (M 8);
FRAGMENT OF HOLOTYPE: BMNH 1994.5.22.14,
MNHNDJV55.
Megascleres, abundant in choanosome. Ecio-
some, generally 300pm deep, ranging from 120
to 540jxm Microscleres. two categories, smaller
dispersed under ecttwome-choanosome bound-
ary, Larger microscleres form a dense layer in
middle of ectosome (Fig. 6E), scattered through-
out choanosome particularly around canals,
never found on the outer layer of ectosome.
Spicules. Megascleres: S ubtylostrongy les;
255(220-288) x 24^im, n=30.
Microscleres. Spinorhabd I: spines are very
irregular in shape and disposilion, terminal spines
occasionally bifurcate, central shaft bumpy, two
m.nnr whorls cf spines are evidenL and closeT to
ends of spicule rather lhan regularly spaced along
axis as in second category: 29(24-34) x 2.4jim
(Fig, 3H„ 7E); Spinorhabd TI: conical spines are
typically disposed in irregular whorls along shaft,
inner two being usually a greater distance apart
lhan each are to terminal spine cap (Fig. 31, 3J,
8C). Terminal spine cap and outer whorl fre-
quently merge, these spicules are often shorter
than those with equally spaced whorls: 54(48-
67)nm. n=10, totaJ maximum width 19-3 1p.m.
shaft diameter 2-*.5|im.
Geographic Distribution
Known onlv from Djibouti. Gulf of Aden (Fig.
4C).
Substrate, Depth Range, Ecology
Specimens free-living on sand at 24m deep.
Reproductive mode, possibly fragmentation and
release of parenchymella larvae as in other spe-
cies of Diacarnus.
Description
Curved erect or repent branches (Fig. 5G), sep-
arate or forming a sprawling mass up to approxi-
mately 50cm long, uniform 1.5-2.0cm diameter.
Ends of branches markedly conulose, branch sur-
faces irregularly bumpy wilh occasional conules,
texture compressible, rubbery. Oscules distrib-
uted along branches rather than at tips of branch.
Colour in life pale pink mottled with dark pink in
surface depressions, uniformly cream in ethanol
(4A2).
Skeleton. Primary Fibres, 300-1000jim diame-
ter, radiate towards sponge surface, connected by
abundant secondary fibres, 60-300fim diameter.
Six to ten short compact fibres, 30-70jrm diame-
ter, radiate from tip ofprimary fibre, occasionally
branching to form irregular sparse surface
brushes (Fig. 6E). Megascleres form an irregular
and often paratangential palisade between fibres.
ETYMOLOGY
For the "Ardoukoba" expedition during which
specimens were collected.
Remarks
External morphology is similar to D.
erythraeanus, which is also ramose and branch-
ing. This latter species forms mats of anastomos-
ing branches which typically have enlarged ends
upon which the oscules are located. Specimens of
D. ardoukobae are separate, elongate branches,
uniform in diameter, with flush oscules along
each branch. Histologically, D. ardoukobae is
distinct from D. erythraeanus, as it has a compar-
atively thin ectosome and less robust fibres which
form a rather tighter meshed skeleton than in D,
erythraeanus. The fibres which diverge from the
apex of the primary fibres in D. ardoukobae are
comparatively thick and short and much reduced
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Q MicronesiaEast Fayu I.
Papua New Guinea
® Chuuk (Truk) Atoll
NamaQ PonripeiQ
RedSekX
Djed(
Suaki/i
Djibouti 1PJ-7
Gulf of Aden
B
Albatross Passage Djaul I.
v=s
.
» °^a + New ,reland
Bismarck Sea WatomL£<:
agabagl. ?+]Vuke of York la.
*OC°-Tab>. .^_^
K
"3beBa"
Planet flock ^V^-^New Britain
Papua New Guinea —P
Iccted by P L. Colin. CRRF, 6
November 1992; Fragment of
Holotype: BMNH 1994.5.22.13.
Additional Material: BMNH
1994.5.22.12 (fragment of OCDN
754-C): Banban reef (uncharted),
20m, Kimbe Bay, West New Brit-
ain, Papua New Guinea, 4" 55.53*
S, 150° 55.5 TE, collected by P L.
Colin, CRRF, 14 November 1993,
BMNH 1993.1 1.5.1: oceanside of
Makada Reef, 15m, Duke of York
Islands, East New Britain, Papua
New Guinea, 4° 6.68'S, 152'
23.87'E, collected by P. L. Colin.
CRRF, 5 November 1993; BMNH
1993.10.29.1: overhang on outer
reef near Albatross Passage, 6-
12m. north-western New Ireland,
Papua New Guinea, 2° 45.23'S,
150° 43.24'E, collected by P. L.
Colin, CRRF, 29 October 1993;
BMNH 1993.11.1.1: south coast
wall near east end of Djaul Island,
western New Ireland, Papua New
Guinea, T 58.69'S, 150° 59.33'E,
collected by P. L. Colin, CRRF, 1
November 1993.
Fig. 4. Geographic distribution of Diacamus spp. and Negombata spp. A.
Indo-West Pacific and Australia: ® Dtacarnus spinipoculum (Carter);
O Diacamus hellae sp. nov.; V Diacamus leva sp, nov, * ;Diacarnus
megaspinorlxabdosa sp. nov. B. Papua New Guinea, x Diacamus
bismarckensis sp. nov.; -+- Diacamus tubifera sp. nov.; * Diacamus
megaspmorliabdosn sp. nov. C. Red Sea and Gulf of Aden: 4» Diacamus
erythraeanus sp, nov; v¥ Diacamus ardoukobae sp. nov; Negombata
magnifica (Keller).
in number compared to those of D. erythraeanus.
The major difference on which these two species
are separated, however, is the presence of a sec-
ond category ofspinorhabd - a larger, more robust
and heavily spined microsclere, which is dis-
posed in a mid-ectosomal layer.
Diacamus bismarckensis sp. nov.
(Figs 4B, 5H, 6F, 7F, 8D)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMG3O501): (fragment of OCDN 705-
Y): Planet Rock, 15m, south of Madang, northern
Papua New Guinea, 5" 15.475'S, 145" 49.12'E, col-
DESCRIPTION
Ramose, each branch I-2cm
diameter, approximately 30cm
length, branches anastomosing,
forming large clumps hanging
off overhangs or growing erect
from coral surface (Fig. 5H).
Texture, slightly compressible,
difficult to tear, rubbery Sur-
face, conulose but microscopi-
cally smooth. Colour in life
cream flecked with garnet-
brown (9D7) and copper red
(7C7), tips and undersides pak
cream. Ostia, set in garnet
brown stellate surface depressions, set in a paler
copper red surrounding.
Skeleton, Primary fibres, 300-600|im diameter,
run parallel with branch, connected by perpendic-
ular short secondary fibres, 120-300(im diameter
(Fig. 6F)« Dendritic fibres, 30-50|im diameter,
radiate from tip of primary fibre, occasionally
branching, forming surface brushes. Interstitial
megascleres, abundant in choanosome. Ecto-
some. 30Q-450fim deep on sides of branches.
Larger category of spinorhabds distributed in an
ordered layerjust below surface of sponge, abun-
dant in choanosome and along ectosome-choano-
some boundary in places (Fig. 6F),
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Spicules. Megascleres* Subtylostrongvles:
274(250-320) x 2.5-8jim, n=30.
Microscleres. Spinorhabd I: spines are rela-
tively regular in shape, disposed in four equidis-
tant, frequently incomplete whorls: 39(33^8) x
2.4firn (Fig. 7F). Spinorhabd II; sharp conical
spines ofequal length, disposed in regular whorls
along shaft, each equidistant from the other:
5&(4o-67)fim, n=10, total maximum width 14-
26fim, shaft diameter 5-10|im (Fig. 8D).
Geographic Distribution
Bismarck Sea (Fig. 4B), very common on bar-
rier patch reefs of western New Ireland, New
Britain, and Madang, north coast of mainland
Papua New Guinea, particularly common around
Djaul Island off the northwest tip of New Ireland
(L. J. Bell, pers. comm. 1994).
Substrain, Depth Range, EcchjOGY
Found predominantly on ledges, overhangs, on
cave walls within 10 to 30m. Reproduction by
production of large yellow-pigmented larvae.
Etymology
For the Bismarck Sea.
Remarks
General morphology, growth form, and col-
ouration of this northern Papua New Guinean
species is remarkably similar to that of Diacornus
utdoukobae from the Gulf of Aden. Both are
ramose, have a relatively thin ectosome. and pos-
sess a second larger category of spinorhabd dis-
posed in a central to upper ectosomal layer and
throughout the choanosome. The major differ-
ence between these two species is the spicule size
and morphology of the largest spinorhabds.
Megasclercs and microscleres in D bismarcken-
sis arc longer than in D. ardoukobae* and the
latter are more abundant in D. bistnarckensis. In
D. bistnarckensis, raicrosclere spines are very
regular, of equal length, and disposed equidis-
tantly along the shaft of the spicule. In D.
ardoukobae, spines are irregular with the centra]
whorl of spines being longer, and disposed closer
to the ends of the spinorhabd. These differences
are also apparent in the smaller spinorhabds of D.
ardoukobtte.
Diacarnus tubifera sp. nov.
{Figs 4B, 5I ( 51 6G, 7G, 8E)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMG305012: oceansidc reef near Pi/juii
Island, Chuuk Atoll. Micronesia, 45m, V II.KTN,
151* 50.20'E, collected by P. L. Colin, CRRF. 7 Janu-
ary 1994; Fragment of Holotype: BMNH
1994.5.22.2
Additional Material- BMNH 1994,5.22.1: wesi
side of Kast Fayu Island. 30.5m, 60nautical miles
north-northwest of Chuuk Atoll, Micronesia, 8*
32.61'N, 151° 20,01'E, collected by P. L. Colli,
CRRF. 14 January 1994; BMNH 1994.5 .22.10 (frag-
ment of 0CDN 7I6-M): west side of barrier reel" uir
rounding Bagabag Island, 28m, 30nauiical miles
offshore on northern Papua New Guinea coastline, 4*
47.I5*S, 146' 10.96E, collected by P. L.Colin, CRRF.
9 November 1993; Q66C-6138: attached to vertical
wall, 40m, "The Grotto", southeast Watom Island, off
western coast of New Britain, Papua New Guinea, 4"
6.2'S, 152" 5.7'E, collected bv M. Kellv-Borges, 16
October 199], BMNH 1993. Ml. 2: south coast wall
near east end of Djaul Island, western New Ireland,
Papua New Guinea. 2" 58.69'S. 150° 59.33' E, col-
lected by P. L. Colin, CRRF, 1 November 1993 ,
BMNH 1993.10.22.1: oceansidc of Eastern Fields
Atoll, 9m, Coral Sea, 90 miles southwest ol fun
Moresby, southern Papua New Guinea, 10" 00.80* S,
145" 40.24'E. collected by P. L. Colin, CRRF. ??
October 1993, BMNH 1995.7.4.5: Tubbataha Reefs,
south of Cagayan Islands, Sulu Sea, Philippines,
8C40'N, 120°E, disturbed rubble and sand. 10m, col-
lected by L. Sharron, 2! April 1995; BMNH
1995.7.4.3: Tubbataha Reefs, south of Cagayan Is-
lands, Sulu Sea, Philippines, 8°40 T N, 120°E. on verti-
cal coral wall, 37m, collected by L. Sharron, 22 April
1995; BMNH 1995.7.4.2: Puerto Princcssa, Palawan.
Philippines, 9°50*N. 118°30*E, 12-18m. collected by
P.L Colin, 15 April 1995
Description
Single tubular to vase-shaped, very hca
thiek-wallcd (Fig. 5Ii. average height Xtkrm. l>
30cm wide, most frequently twice as tall as wide,
with large lobate processes on the outer surface,
surface tuberculate. Atrium, apical, typically up
to 15cm wide in vase-shaped sponges (Fig. 5J).
typically about 8cm diameter in tubular gpoftj
Smaller specimens extremely conulose. often 10-
14cm diameter. 9- 10cm high, with a 5cm wide
atrium. Texture, very firm, rubbery, mesohyl ma-
trix very dense, fleshy. Colour in life carrot red
(6137) mottled wiih bn^bi reddish brown (9D8),
patchy, interior of tube bright white, beige
in cthanoi
Skeleton. Primary fibres. 450-600|imdiameier (
sparse, run longitudinally, anastomosing along
axis of tubular body towards sponge apex. Large
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blanches, 150-3<XVxn diameter, emerge some
distance below ectosome-choanosomal boundary
from upper 5- 10mm of primary fibre. Fibre ex-
tensions radiate towards sponge surface, branch-
ing many times before entering ectosome
(90O-24O0^m deep; average depth 1500pm, with
lacunae 30-60jxm wide), forming an immense
number of very fine, long, dendritic fibres which
meander through choanosome and ectosome ul-
timately forming small surface brushes in outer
ectosome (Fig. 6G). Immense umbells raise sur-
face into rounded lobes. Abundant megascleres
form a palisade superimposed over ihe surface
brushes. Primary fibres anastomose, also con-
nected by short secondary fibres 120-300fjm di-
ameter. Interstitial megascleres, abundant,
arranged in loose broad bundles between primary
fibres. Large spinorhabds, scattered in outer ecto-
some, slightly more abundant in outer third of
ectosome, absent from outer 50|im, common
throughout choanosome. Megascleres and
microscleres abundance variable between speci-
mens. Smaller category ofspinorhabds dispersed
under ectosome-choanosoroe boundary.
Spicules. Megascleres. Subtylostrongvles:
304(250-345) x 2.5-5^m
t
n=30.
Microscleres. Spinorhabd I: extremely fine
with fine spines dispersed along shaft; 38($8-41
)
x 2.5jtm, n=10 (Fig. 7G); SpinorhaM II: ilisiinci
whorls of spines: 60(55-67) x maximum width
17-19nm, shaft width 3.5-5|im. n=30(Fig 8C),
geographic Distribution
Chuuk Atoll and East Fayu Island, Micronesia;
Bismarck Sea, widely and sparsely distributed on
barrier patch reefs of western New Ireland and
New Britain, and Madang on northern coast of
mainland Papua New Guinea (L. J. Bell, pcrs.
coram.); Eastern Fields AlolL southern Papua
New Guinea (Fig. 4B).
Substrata Depth Range. Ecology
Solitary and uncommon in any one locality,
they arc found on vertical walls and stccp-slopcd
oceanic fringing reefs lo depths of45m Muck; Of
reproduction not observed, sponge surface fre-
quently completely infested with barnacles.
Etymology
Reflects the consistently tubular morphology
Remarks
Diacarnus tubifera is conspicuous and easily
recognised in the field as large long solitary or
double tubes, with an extremely heavy, rubbery
texture Smaller specimens are also tube-shaped
and extremely conulose, also with a deep central
atrium Histologically* the sponge is well differ-
entiated from all species described thus far. The
sponge has a very thick ectosome which is rami*
fled with abundant dendritic fibres which ema-
nate well within the choanosome, arising to form
a lobed surface The megascleres and large cate-
gory of spinorhabds arc larger than in previously
described species, and the large spinorhabds arc
scattered throughout the ectosome rather than
being restricted to a distinct mid-eetosomal band
such as in D. ardoukoixte and D, bismarckensis.
Diacarnus »tega*pinnrhahctosii sp,
(Figs4B.5K.6H.6L7H/8F)
nov,
Material Examined
1 tOtO l VPh: QMG3050 1 3: fringing reef 1 50m south of
Motupore island, 10m. Bootless Bay, Papua New
Guinea, 9" 31 6*S. 147° 1 6.6' E, collected by M. Kelly*
Borges, 6 December 1 985; Fragments of Holotytc:
BMNH 1994.5.22.6. NSRCfUPNG) 90.
Additional Material; BMNH 1994.5.22.5: (frag-
ment of0CDN 673 -P): lagoon side of Tab (Pig) Island,
10m, on Madang barrier reef. Papua New Guinea, 5*
10.21'S. 145\S0J7T:. collected bv P. UCotfn.CRRK
3 November 1992: HBOM 003:00925: fringing reef
south nf Motuporc Wland, 10m, Booltcv* Bay, Papua
New Guinea, 9" 31.6'S, 147" 16.6'E. collected by M.
Kelly-Borges, 24 January 1994; BMNH J 994.7.25 I
(fragment of 0CDN 2693-Mk attached to rubble. 7m.
iPoinl.BiUiinjta^r^ilippinrs, HMR.IO'N, 120*
56.86E. coJlecicd by C. Arncson, CRRF, 25 Jury
1994; BMNH 1995.5.7.4.1: Zambalcs, West Luram,
Philippines. ]5°S0 % N. !20°E, silly reef, 18m, collected
by P.L. Colin, 2 Mav IMS; BMNH 1995.7.4.4:
Zambales, West Luzon, Philippines. [FSti'N, \2(fK,
FIG. 5. Species o(Diacarnus in situ. Sec descriptions is text for size in life. A. Diacarnus spMlpocuktm (Cartel j.
Rjr, BMNH 1994.8.20.1. B-C. Diacarnus MUtr sp. nov., Chuuk Aloll, Micronesia: B. solitary form, BMNH
1994.5.22.9. C. coclescent form, holoiypc QMG3O5007. D-E. Duui/rtius erythntenus sp. nov., Djcddah. Red
Sea, holoiypc QMG305008. F. Diacarnus levii sp. nov.. Befcp. New Caledonia, hololype QMG305009. G.
Diacarnus ardoukobae sp. nov. ? Djibouti, holorypc QMG305O10. H Diacarnus bismarckensis sp nov., Djaul
Island, Papua New Guinea, BMNH 199 "VI 1.1.1. I-J. Diacarnus tubifera sp. nov.. Djaul Island, Papua New
Guinea: I, tubular form,BMNH 1993 II . I 2; J vasc-fc*m. K Diacarnuswexaspworhabdotasp nov.. RaUngsx,
Philippines. BMNH 1994.7.2:
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43m, collected by P.L. Colin, 3 May 1995; BMNH
1995.9.1.1, BMNH 1995.9.1.2; south side of Puerto
Princessa Bay, Puerto Princessa, Pallangbato, Philip-
pines, 9°4 1 .62' N, 1 1 8*4.51
4
E. Collected by P.L. Colin
CRRF, 15 April 1995.
Description
Thickly encrusting, lobate, some specimens
with restricted base of attachment. 6-15cm diam-
eter, lobes up to 4cm high (Fig. 5K). Lobe apices
covered in tough sharp conules approximately 2
mm high, 2-5mm apart, Oscules, l-3mm diame-
terv with smooth raised cream collars, scattered
apically on lobes or irregularly over surface. Tex-
ture, barely compressible, tough, harsh to touch
but microscopically velvety between conules.
Colour in life oxblood red (9E8), mustard (5C8)
internally, uniformly cream (4A2) in cchanol.
BMNH 1994.5.22.5 from Madang was pale
brown (4B4) in life due to shading effects Very
large bright vellow embryos are abundant in
BMNH 1994.5.22.6 (Fig. 61).
Skeleton. Primary fibres, sparse, tough, up to
900^m diameter, raise surface into well-sepa-
rated tough, sharply pointed conules (Fig. 6H).
Primary fibres joined by short, very thick, sec-
ondary fibres, up to 500jxm thick. Sparse spicule
tracts, 60-l00|im wide, diverge from primary
fibre well within choanosome, branching, occa-
sionally forming well separated tracts that radiate
within eclosome. Tracts end in dense brushes at
surface where they interdigitatc with a dense
loose palisade of megascleres. Interstitial
megascleres, numerous in choanosome, dis-
persed without order between fibres. Larger fi-
bres are surrounded by a sheath of bundles of
collagen fibrils, 60-&0nm thick, which also con-
tains loose megascleres arranged longitudinally
along fibre. Large spinorhabds, abundant in ecto-
some and disposed in an undulating band in upper
portion of ectosome surrounding lacunae, also
abundant above lower eclosomal boundary and
abundant in choanosome, sometimes patchily,
sometimes concentrated around canals (see Fig.
61). Small spioorhabds, below ectosomal-
choanosomal boundary.
Spicules. Megascleres. Subtylostrongyles;
318(298-346) x 7- 1211m, approximately 20|im
shorter (average) in BMNH 1994.5,22.5 from
Madang.
Microscleres. Spinorhabds I; slender rods with
regular whorls of small spines; 48(43-55) x 3
5|xm, shaft tjim wide (Fig. 7H); Spinorhabds II;
spines blunt, central shaft very thick, occasion-
ally malformed with central shaft bare or spines
re-curved along shaft; 84(74-96 ))im, n=30, max-
imum width 36(34-48), shaft width: 15(10-
19)^m(Fig. 8Fj.
Substrate, Depth Range, Ecology
Found on silty, fringing coral reefs down to
10m. Choanosome contains large conspicuous
embryos of parcnchymella type, up to 1.5mm
diameter. Easily observed in specimens in the
field, they are bright orange-yellow, contrasting
with cream mesohyal ma1rix> they are abundant,
present at any time of collection. Larvae, loosely
embedded within the central part of body (Fig.
61), many contain thin megascleres dispersed
without order in central region. Microscleres, gjb
sent from embryos. Round or ovoid inclusions,
50-80p.m diameter, with a fibrillar content, abun-
dant in the choanosome, possibly spermatocysts,
Geographic Distribution
Northern (Madang), southern (Motuporc is-
land) Papua New Guinea; Batangas, Philippines
(Fig. 4B)
Etymology
Reflects large size and abundance of largest
category of spinorhabds.
Remarks
The major character separating Diaearnus
megaspinothabdosa from other species of
Diaearnus is the possession of extremely large
spinorhabds, and the largest average roegasclerc
dimensions. These microscleres form dense ag-
gregations in the choanosome and are disposed in
an upper and lower layer within the ectosome.
FIC. 6. A-L, Skeletal arrangements of Diaearnus and NeRomhoUi spp. A. Diaearnus spinifjoettlum (Carter),
bototype BMNH 1 846. 10. 14. 174, 30 x. B, Diaearnus bullae sp. nov., BMNH 1 904,5 22, 11,30 X,C Diaearnus
erythraeanus sp. nov., MNHN DJV52, 30 x. D, Diaearnus levii sp. nov.. holiMype QMG305009, 30 x. E
(
Diaearnus ardoukobae sp. nov., holotype QMG305OI0, 30 x. F, Diaearnus bismarvkensis sp. nov., BMNH
1994.5.22.12, 30 x. G, Diaearnus tubifcra sp. nov., BMNH 1994.5.22. 10, 30 x. H-l, Dicamus
mtgaspinorhabdosa sp. nov. f holotype QMG3050 1 3. H, skeletal arrangement, 30 x. I, larva, 1 20 x. J, Negombaxa
eorficata (Carter), holotype BMNH 1840.5.6-56-58, 30 x. K-L. Negtmhata mat>n{fwa (Keller): holotype
fragment BMNH 1908.9.24.1 18. 30 x. L, MNHN DJV56. 120 x.
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FIG. 7. A-H, Scanning electron micrographs of spinorhabd I microscleres of Diacarnus spp. A, Diacarnus
spinipoculum (Carter), holotypeBMNH 1846.10.14.174. Scale: 21.2pjn. B, Diacarnus bellae sp. nov., BMNH
1994.5.22.1 1. Scale: 18.5[im. C, Diacarnus erythraeanus sp. nov.,MNHN DJV52, Red Sea. Scale: Cl:12.6^im;
C2, C3: 9.1^im. D, Diacarnus levii sp. nov., Dl = holotype QMG305009, D2 = BMNH 1994.5.22.8. Scale:
21.1pjn. E, Diacarnus ardoukobae sp. nov., holotype QMG305010. Scale: 9.3fim. F, Diacarnus bismarckensis
sp. nov., holotype QMG305011. Scale: 13fim. G, Diacarnus tubifera sp. nov., BMNH 1994.5.22.10. Scale:
15.1^m. H, Dicarnus megaspinorhabdosa sp. nov., holotype QMG305013. Scale: HI: 16.2(im; H2: 28^m.
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Negombata de Laubenfcls
Negombata de Laubenfels* 1936: 159
Type Species
Latruncuiia coriicata Carter. 1879: 298 (by
subsequent designation, de Laubenfels, 1936:
159)
Diagnosis
Erect, massive, lobale to elongate, finger-form-
ing, branching. Compressible, with an extremely
smooth surface through which large pores are
clearly visible. Megasclere skeleton consists of a
uniform, elongate, to square-meshed reticulation
Of clear spongin cored fairly irregularly with
thick, slightly curved oxea with strongylote ends,
and a clear hollow axial canal. Ectosome, with
thin fusiform wavy oxeas in tracts that fan within
a thick collagenous ectosome, ultimately forming
surface brushes. Microscleres, irregular
spinorhabds in two sizes, largest very irregular,
thick, without a distinct shaft, smaller, with a
distinct straight or curved shaft with spines of
uneven length arranged roughly in two central
whorls and two terminal bunches, terminal spines
commonly double. Immature microscleres.
straight rods in which one or more spines from
apices are strongly recurved, disposed predomi-
nantly on very outside of ectosome. but can also
be very dense within cboanosome.
Negombata corticaia (Carter)
lFigs2.6J)
Latruncuiia rortwata Carter. 1879: 298; KcllerJ889:
401
Materialexamined
HOLDrvPE: Latruncuiia corticaia BMNH
1840.5.6.56^8: "Irom ihe Red Sea", three dned frag-
ments from the same specimen (Fig 2 ;•.
Description
Carter (1879) described the sponge as being
"erect, solid, lobate...apparently stibsessile"
Type specimen consists of short, ridged, broad
fans of different lengths with a restricted base of
attachment (Pig. 2). Colour, yellowish white in
dry sponge. Surface texture of dry holotype, fi-
brous, roughened due to shri nkage. Carter ( 1 879)
described the fresh sponge as "chondroid" and
"smooth as varnish to the unassisted eye" with
pores 20|im diameter and lA\xm apart.
Skeleton. Reconstilution of the dry holotype
allowed examination of (he skeletal organization
of this sponge. The skeleton consists of a central
axis of rectangular meshes formed by spongin
fibres, 300-600nm diameter, not clearly differen-
tiated into primary and secondaries (Fig. 6J).
Large oxea are embedded within the fibres, and
also occur interstitially. Megascleres are not ar-
ranged uniformly within fibres, but rather, are
scattered singly or in groups, and oblique or oc-
casionally perpendicular to fibre axis. An ectoso-
mal sketeton ofwavy oxea is present, but this has
collapsed in the holotype, rendering the arrange-
ment difficult to determine. Microscleres,
densely packed on sponge surface and also in
choanosome, almost obscuring choanosomai fi-
bres.
Spicules. Megascleres. I. Oxeas of main fibro-
reticulation: thick, straight or slightly curved with
rounded strongylote ends, centrally thickened
with a distinct hollow axial canal: 346(317-3R4)
x 10-1 2^m, n=30; II. Ectosomal oxea: thin, fusi-
form irregularly curved, wavy, disposed in sur-
face plumose brushes: 422 (394-451) x 2 4-6(.lm,
n=30.
Microscleres, I: Irregular, shaft rarely distinct,
overall shape of microsclere straight, curved
slightly or spiralled, spines of uneven length ar-
ranged roughly in two central whorls and two
terminal bunches, terminal spines commonly
double: 26(I9-31)jim t n=30; maximum width 1 4-
19m, shaft width 3-6|im ( n=10: II: Extremely
irregular spinorhabds, almost oval when heavily
centrally thickened, shaft indistinct and spins Un-
evenly distributed along sides of the spicule:
35(26-43)|im, n=30, maximum width 17-24nm,
shaft width 7-lO^m, n=IO.
Substrate, Dfpth Range, Ecchjogy
There is r\u information given in Carter (1879)
on the ecology or habitat of this species.
Geographic Distribution
Carter (1879) noted that Ihe sponge was sup-
plied by a dealer who stated that the sponge came
from the Red Sea.
Remarks
Examination of a spicule preparation of the
holotype of Latruncuiia corticate! Carter (BMNH
1840.5.6.56-58) indicates ihat this; sponge differs
considerably from species recognised within
Diacarnus s.s. ( Sigmosceptrclla ss., Or
Lutrunculta s.s. The megascleres of Negombata
are two forms of wavy oxea, instead of sub
tylostrongyles as in Diacarnus and styles in
Latruncuiia, Examination of the reconstituted
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skeleton of Ihe type specimen reveals
megascleres embedded in spongin forming a rec-
tangular mesh from which short ectosomal tracts
of thinner, wavy oxeas arise to form plumose
brushes within the ectosome. In Diacamus the
fibres are clearly differentiated into very large
primary fibres, with smaller secondary fibres giv-
ing rise to dendritic tertiary fibres in a plumose
umbelliform arrangement. Although the
microscleres of Negombaia are also spinulate,
they differ from those of other latruiKuliid gen-
era. The largest category are so irregular they
look, like spined lumps of silica, the smaller cate-
gory are also irregular with dense, frequently
double terminal spines that are arranged only
vaguely in whorls. The overall spicule is fre-
quently curved or spiralled, with a distinct shaft
only rarely visible. The smaller category of
spinorhabds derive from straight rods in which
one or more spines from the apices are strongly
recurved. Carter's illustrations of regular
microscleres are thus misleading.
Latrunculiapurpurea Carter, from Bass Strait,
southern Australia, was also regarded by dc
Laubenfels (1936) to be a species of Negombaia
However, batnincuiia purpurea appears to be a
valid species of Latrunculia. Carter (1881) de-
scribed a "flat, compressed, circular, thin, cake-
like or fungiform" sponge, brown-purple in
colour, with a "ragged and proliferous upper sur-
face". There is no mention, however, of a
"cbondroid dermal region" and "fibroreticulatc
internal structure" described for Negombata
corticaia, rather, the internal structure is "com-
pact and densely spiculous." The microscleres of
Latrunculia purpurea are typical of Latrunculia
as the two i nncr spined discs are disposed towards
one end of the spicule, and the microscleres are
disposed "to the circumference on the uppcrsidc
and darker portions, arranged perpendicularly in
juxtaposition with the spinous disk of one end
outwards (Carter, J 88 1 )," Tlie megascleres, how-
ever, are described and illustrated as being oxcote
as in Negombata corttcata and Unlike the poly-
tylote or uniform styles ofLatrunculia. However,
without examination of the type material, it is
impossible to speculate further on the affiliations
of this specimen,
De Laubenfels (1936) also considered the pos-
sibility that Negombaia was synonymous with
Negombo Dendy. It is clear from examination of
the type species Negombo tenuistellata Dendy
(BMNH 1907.2. 1 .28) that this is not the case; the
megascleres of Negombo tenuistellata are gently
curved large styles arranged in vague longitudi-
nal to reticulated tracts within thin hollow-walled
lubes, and the microscleres are different, as al-
ready shown (see remarks for Diacamus
xpimporulum),
Negombata magnified (Keller)
(Figs 3K. 3L,4C,6K,6L,8G)
Latrunculia magniftca Keller, 1889: 402
Material Examined
Fragment of Holotype: Latrunculia magniftca
BMNH 1908.^.24.1 18 (fragment rjom the Berlin Mu-
seum) from Su&kin, Sudan, Red Sea.
Additional Material: MNHN DJV56; Musha Is-
land. Djibouti, 24m, ir42.50\N, 43"0g.45'e. col-
lected by J. Vacekt, 23 January 1985 (M 3). (fragment
deposited as BMNH !994.5.22.18|
Description
Keller (1889) described the sponge as having
many long cylindrical digits arising from a short
spreading stalk. A specimen 30cm nigh, was de-
scribed as having 23 branches of equal length
with a uniform diameter of 6-10mm. Although
the digits do not commonly divide to form
branches, occasional short stumps or incipient
branches arc seen. The texture was described as
compressible but firm and elastic. The surface of
the sponge was completely smooth, slightly
shiney, with a translucent surface, and punctured
with regularly spaced pores 100-1 SO^m diame-
ter. Oseules were uncommon, tear-shaped and
raised slightly on collars. The colour in life was
described as deep red-orange which remained in
the preserved specimen for a considerable lime
FIG. 8. Scanning electron micrographs of spinorhabd II microscleres of Ihacamutt spp, Negombata QtagHffka
(Keller), and acanlhose micmrhahds of Negombo tenuistellata Dendy: A, Diacamus spinipoculum (Carter),
hoJolype BMNH 1846. 1 0.14. 174. Scale: Al: 24.2um; A2: 28.2umB. Diacamus bellae *p nov . BMNH
1994.5.22. H. Scale: 18.2u.rn. C\ Diacamus ardoukohae sp. nov., holotype QMC305010. Scale: CI: 21.3; CI,
16.6um; C3: 14 6pm. D, Diacamus bismarckensis sp. nov., holotype QMG3050I1. Scale: 21.3pm, E>
Diacamus tubifera sp. nov., BMNH 1994.5.22.10. Scale: El: 18.2pm; E2: 24.2pm. F, Diacamus
megaspinorhabdosa sp. nov. holotvpc QMG305013. Scale: FJ 34pm. F2: 30„3pm: F3: 34pm. G. Negombata
magniftca (Keller) MNHN DJV 56. Scale: GI: 9.1pm; C2 12.5pm. H, Negombo tenuisieliata Dendy 1905.
holotype BMNH 1907.2.1.28. acanthosc mierorhabd microscleres. Scale! 5.2pm.
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beforeeventually fading. Theectosome was more
intensely coloured than the interiorof the sponge.
Embryos of the parenchymella type were present
and large (825-1 125ujn diameter).
Skeleton Details of gross morphology, histol-
ogy, arrangement of the choanosomal skeleton,
and spiculation were accurately described and
illustrated by Keller(l&89). However, for consis-
tency these are re-inlerpreted here with details of
the ectosomal skeleton not evident in the holo-
type Ntgombata cortkata. The skeleton consists
of a central axis of thick strongylote oxeas bound
into an irregular round-meshed reticulation with
abundant stratified spongin. Interstitial
megasclcres are common. Primary fibres cannot
be clearly distinguished from secondary fibres
which average t25u.m diameter (range: 60-
300am h Keller (1889) notes and illustrates the
presence of a "parasitic" algae, thought to be a
species of Calithamnlon* living within the spon-
gin fibres. This was not observed in any of our
specimens. A distinct ectosomal skeleton is pres-
ent and consists of regularly and closely spaced
compact spicule tracts 30-70u:m wide which di-
vide and diverge towards the ectosome where
they form fanned brushes (Fig. 6K). rvtegasclercs
of the ectosomal skeleton arc wavy fusiform
oxeas rather than the shorter thicker strongylote
oxea embedded in the spongin fibre. The tips of
these spicules protrude through the dermal mem-
brane in patches. Microscleres are common
within the choanosome and present as a distinct
layer in the upper third of the ectosome. The
ectosome is distinct, collagenous, approximately
1 SOym deep (range 24O-430u;in), and perforated
by vertical poral canals l50-200|im wide which
Ic^d DO Mibdermal lacunae.
Spicules. Megascleres. I: Oxeas of main fibro-
rcticulation, thick with hollow central axis,
straight or slightly curved, with slightly restricted
strongylote ends: 346 (298-385) x 1 0(4.8-1
2
\im f
n=30; II: Ectosomal oxea, fusiform irregularly
curved, wavy, disposed in surface plumose
brushes: 435 (403-490) x l-3pm, n=30.
Microscleres. I. Slender, straight, curved
slightly or spiralled, spines of even length and
arranged in two discrete central whorls with ter-
il bunches, terminal spines commonly dou-
ble, occasionally recurved, shaft clearly
distinguished between spines; 23(19-26)|lra f
n=30; maximum width 10-12nm. shaft width
3pm, n=10 (Fig. 3K, 3L); II: Spicule very stnut
with short scattered irregular spines, spines ab-
sent in some parts of the mierosclere: 33(24-
41)(im, n=30: maximum width 22-26nm, shaft
width 7-20pm, n=10 (Fig. 8G).
Substrate, Depth Range, Ecology
The sponge was abundant on coral reefs and
vertical coral walls, and is one of the most prom-
inent sponges in the Gulf of Eilat between depths
of 3-30m (Kashman et al. 9 1980). Very large
embryos were abundant in a sponge collected in
July of 1985 (Fig. 6L). It is not known whether
these are pign>ented bright yellow-orange as in
Diacamus.
Geographic Distribution
Suakin, Sudan. Red Sea; Djibouti, Gulf of
Aden (Fig. 4C)
Remarks
Negombata magnified is distinct from N.
cortkata in gross morphology, N. magnifies
forming long, cylindrical, whip-like branches,
the later being a clump of broad ridged fans.
Histologically, the species are rather similar, but
with discernible dimensional and morphological
differences between the megascleres and
microscleres. The later are extremely dense in the
choanosome of N, cortkata. The spongin skele-
ton of N. cortkata is more robust.
DISCUSSION
Diacamus and Negombata are distinct within
the Latrunculiidae as they possess a fibro-rcticu-
late skeleton with an unusual umbelliform
"cctasomal" skeleton developed to a greater or
lesser degree, and a highly collagenous mesohyl
matrix structure with tough fibres which superfi-
cially resemble vertebrate ligaments in soft tis-
sue. Diacamus is remarkably homogenous ^vitn
the skeletal arrangement, huge fibres and spicule
dimensions of all species being similar. We have
emphasised the gross morphology of the sponge,
coupled with the presence or absence of a second
larger category of mierosclere. and the morphol-
ogy of these spicules, in recognising new species.
The disposition of these microscleres throughout
the sponge, and spicule and fibre dimensions are
less reliable characters for species differentiation.
Diacamus spinifwculurn and D. tubifera are both
vasiform but the former is barrel-shaped rather
than tubular. These two species are further sepa-
rated on the presence of large spinorhahds in D.
tubiferu, in addition to very abundant dendritic
tertiary spicule tracts which arise from well
within the choanosome of this species. Diacamus
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bellae from Micronesia and D. levii from New
Caledonia are very similar but axe separated on
gross morphology and spicule dimensions. The
three ramose species D, erythraeanus. D,
ardoukobae, and D. bismarekensis* are separated
geographically, and the two Red Sea species are
further separated by the presence of large
spinorhabds in D. ardoukobae. Diacarnus
megaspinorhabdosa has the largest megascleres
of all tpeciQS ftflS far described, and highly diag-
nostic spinorhabds.
Although there arc many similarities between
Negombata and Diacarnus. there are several
major differences which separate them, including
the presence of diactinal megascleres and a regu-
lar tight-meshed "axial" fibrous skeleton in which
the fibres are only lightly cored by megascleres.
The skeletal arrangement ofNegombata superfi-
cially resembles that ofseveral myxillid, raspailid
and microcionid poecilosclcrid genera which em-
phasise an axial fibroreticulatkin and cctosomal
brush-forming skeleton. In Diacarnus, the fibres
are packed regularly with spicules with no visible
spongin surrounding them. Negombata corticata
and N. magnifica are differentiated primarily on
gross morphology, spicule differences, and pos-
sibly the development of the ectosoinal >keleton.
Sponges previously identified as Latrunculia
magnifica (Keller) from the Red Sea uniquely
contain compounds known as lalrunculins (Nee-
manetal., 1975; KashmaneiaL 1980) With the
transfer of this species to Negombata here, the
latiunculins become a potentially diagnostic
chemical marker for sponges of the genus Nega-
mbatu. Several latruneulin - containing voucher
specimens from the Philippines and Indonesia
supplied by M-K. Harper (Scripps Institute of
Oceanography) and the Coral Reef Reseach
Foundation, were examined as this report went to
press. While these sponges are clearly related
morphologically to the two known species of
Negombata, there are considerable differences,
requiring the examination of further material be-
fore a complete identification can be made. Bpe
cies identified as Latrunculia brevis and L
conulosa from Australia (in Butler & Capon*
1 99
1 ; 1 993), Sigmosceptrella laevfs {Albcricci ct
al., 1982), and Diacarnus bellae sp. nov. (F. J.
Schmitz, D. J. Faulkner, pers. comm.). contain
norsestertenpenc peroxides. Confirmation of pre-
vious identifications for the specimens whose
chemistry is known and has been published, is
presently being carried out (Kclly-Borges and
MaUero, in prep.).
The possession of large tracts of diverging
megascleres, megasclere brushes at the surface,
spined acanthomierorhabds, and large bright yel-
low larvae, in Diacarnus and Negombata, is rem-
iniscent of Sigmosceptrella Dcndy- Examination
of the type species of Sigmosceptrella, S,
quadrilobaia (BMNH 25.11.1.1641), and
Spirastrella [^Sigmosceptrella) fibrosa Dendy
(1897), which Dcndy (1922) regarded as the
'true* type species of the genus Sigmosceptrella,
reveals several characteristics which distinguish
Sigmosceptrella from Diacarnus and Nego-
mbata.
The largest mtcroseleres ofSigmosceptrella are
very similar to those of Diacarnus and Nego-
mbata., but the spines of the two inner whorls of
the rhabd axis are longer than those of the termi-
nal whorls, which are more or less in the same
plane as the axis of the spicule, and they arc closer
to the terminal whorls than they are to each other,
imparting a dumbell appearance to the spicule
(Fig. 3D. 3Fr G). The spinorhabds of Diacarnus
and Negombata are more regular with spines of
equal length in whorls that are separated cquidis-
tantly, in most species, along the axis of the
spicule (Fig. 31. J. L). In all specimens of
Sigmoscejnrella examined, these microseicu-
are packed in confusion in a dermal crust at the
surface (Fig. 9A,B) of the sponge, rather than
scattered in a band within a broad collagenous
detachable cctosome, as in Diacarnus and Nego-
mbata.
The developmental stages ofthe spinorhabds of
these three genera also differ. The rhabds of
Sigmosceptrella arc distinctly sigmoid in shape
(Fig. 3D, E, G). TTtcse were illustrated bv Dendv
(1905: Plate 18 Figure 4c; Dcndy 1921: 122) who
regarded these as the major diagnostic character
for Sigmosceptrella. These are not to be mistaken
for the "true" sigmas which can also be found in
the BMNH histological slide of the holotype.
There wen; also small anchoraite isochclae and
tylostyles in the section and thus the lot is obvi-
ously foreign. The earliest proturhubd forms of
Signuiuepirriixi and Negombata arc rather more
similar to each other than they arc to the pro-
torhabds of Diacarnus* which are simply spinul-
ale as in the mature spicule (Fig. 3H). The earliest
spines of the rhabds of Negotnbata and
Sigmosceptrella arc strongly recurved spines
With kinked tips which eventually become the
spines along the shaft However, where the shaft
dfSigmosctptreUa becomes sigmoid (Fig. 3B, E)
(Dendy, 1921), Ihose of Negombata remain
straight (Fig. 3K).
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Diacarnus. Negombata a nd
Sigmosceptrella incubate huge
parenehymella larva, and embryos
500u;m of diameter have been
found in a Mediterranean species
of Latrunculia (Vacelet, 1969),
while all known hadromerid
sponges are oviparous. However,
in contrast to the obvious affinity
of these genera with poecilosclerid
sponges which incubate larvae,
Diacarnus and Negombata* in par-
ticular, are similar to many
hadromerid genera such as Tethya,
Spirastrella and Polymastia,
which emphasise heavily collage-
nous tissue, particularly in the cor-
tex.
Although there is no clear reso-
lution of the affinities of these gen-
era with other demosponges,
several patterns have emerged
from this study of morphological
characters. It is quite clear that
Diacarnus, Negombata and
„^ . . _ _. . , n ,
-
n - f ... Sigmosceptrella are more closely
FIG. 9. A-D, Skeletal mgeirt otSf^^to^tf^^fc related to each other than they are
StgmosreptrellaquadnlobataDendyMtotypeBMNH 25.11.1. 1641, In- /«,„.„,,u/;fl tvne snecies of the
danOccaiu30x.B.%m^ce/^//flsp,,Q66C-2779,SistersReef,MQrTay J?
Lrtruncutta, yp p r Uic
Reefs. 3m, Wambro Sound near Rockingham, Perth, Western Australia, family Latrunculiidae. Ine skele-
32° 21 3'S 115° 41 .VE, 30 x. C-D, Latrunculia sp., Q66C-2463, Hotse- tons of these three genera, includ-
shoe Reef 3km WNW of Margaret Brock Lighthouse, 18m, Cape Jaffa, ing another latrunculnd
Kingston, South Australia, 36°56.8'S, DQ^O'E. C, the skeleton is a Pmlospongia^ are in complete con-
whispy reticulation of loose tracts of styles, with a layer of erect discale trast to that of Latrunculia, all gen-
microrhabds at surface of sponge, 30 x. D, single discoihabd with terminal era emphasising a complex
spines embedded beneath the ectodermal membrane, above a layer of piUTnose fibro-reticulation while
the skeleton of Latrunculia s.s. is atangential styles, 2000 x.
The megasclcres of Sigmosceptrella are ar-
ranged in plumose tracts which arise from the
base of the sponge, branching continuously lo
form very fine fibres which terminate in brushes
at the surface (Fig. 9A.B), unlike the
plurooreticulate arrangement of huge compact
spongin-bound fibres with apical umbel Is, as in
Diacarnus. The fibres of Diacarnus arc clearly
visible to the unaided eye, and arc separable from
the roesohyi matrix, resembling ligament* There
is also no continuous dermal palisade of
megascleres at the surface of Sigmosceptrella.
The family Latrunculiidae has an unstable his-
tory and has been switched between the orders
Hadromcrida(c.g.,TopsenU 1922;Dendy, 1922;
Beqjquist* 1978), and Poccilosclerida (e.g. Levi,
1973; Van Soest, 1984, see Hooper, 1986). As it
is currently perceived, the family is heteroge-
neous, sharing features that belong to both orders.
wispy reticulation of very loose
tracts of styles with a tangential surface layer of
megascleres (Fig 9C). Although the morphology
of the acanthomicrorhabd microscleres in
Sigmosceptrella, Diacarnus, and Negombata ap-
proach those of Latrunculia in general form, the
microscleres of the later are discate rather than
spinulate. The microscleres of Latrunculia s.s.
are arranged in a peculiar erect palisade of
microscleres with their terminal disc embedded
beneath the ectosomal membrane, the remainder
of the microsclere free of tissue outside the
sponge (Fig. 9C, D). In Sigmosceptrella and
Negombata, microscleres are densely packed in
the outer cortex, while in Diacarnus these are less
dense and contained in a band mid-cortical band.
Morphological data suggest that Latrunculia
s.s., and possibly Barbozia with its palmate
isochclac, may be more closely related to
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iophonid poecilosclerids such as Zyzzya* as ihey
share several features such as a tangential surface
layer of megavcleres. erecl surface spicules (al-
though in Zyzzya these spicules are tangential
tylotes or strongyles, and acanthomas, respec-
tively), deep brown or green colouration, and in
the possession of fistules. It seems likely from
morphological data, also, that Diacarnus, Nego-
mbata* Sigmosceptrella, and Podospongia,
should not be included in the family
Latrunculiidae. Although it is clear that these
genera are similar in some lespecls to some
hadroraerids (collagenous tissue, radial symme-
try in Podospongia, etc.). the vast majority of
characters are shared with poeciloselerids (plu-
mose-reticulate fibre skeleton, chemistry, repro-
duction), suggesting that this group also
constitutes a pocciioselerid family, but separate
from the Latrunculiidae, rather than a hadromend
family. However, as there is no clear resolution
ofthis hypothesis we retain them as incertae sedis
within the Family Latrunculiidae uniil further
data is available. Secondary metabolite data and
DNA sequence data acquisition and analysis are
currently in progress towards this end (Kelly-
Borges, unpublished data 1
Diacarnus is predominantly a shallow- water
genus with a broad latitudinal distribution within
tropical West Central Pacific marine environ-
ments (Fig. 4). Diacarnus spinipoculian is very
widely and sparsely distribuied in temperate
south-eastern Australia and tropical Micronesia
and Fiji. The longitudinal distribution is however,
remarkably disjunct, as two species of Diacarnus
also occur in the Red Sea (D. erythraeanas and
D. ardoukoba*) with the two known species of
Negnmhaia. Except in the Red Sea and Gulf of
Aden, Diacarnus has not been recorded further
west than the Philippines despite extensive recent
sampling within the broad Indo-Pacific region.
This disjunct Red Sea-Indo-Paci \~*c d istribution
has been indicated for several Indo-Pacific spe-
cies of sponge, including well known specu •-
such as Psammaplysilla purpurea, Hyrlios
erecta, Dysidea herbacea. Phyllospongia
papyraiea, and Theonetla swinhoci. Sixty per-
cent of the Red Sea records in Levi (1958) were
ofspecies known previously only in the Indo-Pa-
cific. A number of Red Sea coral reef fishes show
a similar level ofdifferentiation from related spe-
cies found in the lndo-West Pacific (Allen, 1979;
Steene. 1977). Histological examination of the
obviously very closely related sister spears
groups which contain D. erythraeanus in the Red
Sea, and D. tevii in New Caledonia, and D.
ardoukobae in the Red Sea and D. bismarvkensis
in the Indo-Pacific,. reveal small but consistent
differences through geographic separation. It is
likely that subtle differences will also be found
for the species indicated in earlier literature to
have a Red Sea / Indo- Pacific distribution, espe-
cially those genera which have few reliable chut-
aeters to uved in species separation such as
Psammaptysitta, Dysidea, and Hyrtiox. It is be-
coming increasingly obvious that species pre-
viously thought to be "cosmopolitan" actually
consist of cryptic sibling species fBergquist &.
Kelly-Borges 1991; Hooper ct, «L 1992; Kelly-
Borges & Bergquisr. 1994; Sole-Cava el al..
1991).
KEY TO SPFCIES OF DIACARNUS
la. Large tubular or spherical sponge wilh deep
wide apical atriim)
, . 2
lb Massive subcorneal or digitate sponges, soli-
tary or coalcsccnt .1
lc. Irregular sprawling branches ........ 4
2a. Tube or vase-shaped sponge, up to 80cm long
and 30cm wide, 8-15cm apical atrium, surface
wilh lobule projections, cxlremcly abundant drn-
driuc cctosomal fibres and large irreguku
spinorfcabds, found in Micronesia, common in
the Bismaick Sea from Madang lo Kavieng,
New Ireland, and rarely in uiulhern Papua New
Guinea Diacarnus lubifcra sp. nttv.
2b Barrel-shaped sponge, up to 50cm high and
40cm diameter, deep, w*dc, apical atnum. slen-
der megascleres and only ver> thin microscteres
of ihe smallest category that can be easily over-
looked, found in Micronesia* Fiji, and in south
Australia.
. . Diacarnus spinipoculum sp. ftOV.
3a. Spherical sponge, 6-Kem diameter, frequently
joined to adjacent sponges to form a small
clump, oscules white-rimmed and arranged api
cully in a cluster or serially, slender megasclcrcs
and ihin microsclcrcs lhai can be easily over-
looked* only recorded from Micronesia so far
Diacarnus betlae sp, nuv.
3b. Thick erect digits or lobes, 3-4.5cm in diameter,
anastomosing 10 lorm a large sprawling mass, nu-
cules on ends of digits, slender megascleres and
only very thin microscleres of the smallest cate-
gory thai can be easily overlooked, found in
New Caledonia and rarely on ihe central Great
Barrier Reef Diacarnus irvi i sp. nov
3c Thickly encrusting lo lobale, huge spinorhabdv
present Wide, sparse distribution • found in
southern Papua New Guinea, Philippines and
Madang coast of Papua New Guinea
. Diacarnus megaspinorhabdosa sp. nov.
4a. Large rcguJai spinorhabds present, found on
Madang coast, and west coast of New Ireland,
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Pnpua New Guinea Demospongiae: Hadromcrida) with descriptions
Diacarnus btsfnarrkensis sp .now of new species from ihe Southwest Pacific. The
4b. Found in Red Sea 5 Beagle, Records of the Northern Territory Mu-
5a. Large spinorhabds present scum of Arts and Science, 1991 8:37-72.
Diacantus anioakobae sp, nov BOCAGE, J. V. B. DU. 1869. Eponges siliccuses nou-
5b, Large spinorhabds absent velles de Portugal et de I'Tle Saint-Iago (archipcl
. Diacamus erythraeanus sp. no%
\
de Cap vert). Jornal de Scienzas Nationale
Academie Lisbonne 2: 159-162.
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OBSERVATIONS OF THE AMKTHVST PYTHON
{MQREUAAMETHYST1NA I FEEDING ON RAINBOW
BEE-EATERS {MEROPS OKNATVS). Memoirs of the
Queensland Museum S8(2\. 504. 1995:- Observations Ofl
gby arboreal snakes are rvxirly documented. Members
f Morelia arc primarily nocturnal, rock inhabiting and/or
arboreal snakes that commonly bask during daylight hours
Amethyst pythons iMorettaamethysrina) eat a wide variety
or vcrtcbrifjes (Cogger. 1992), including birds and mammals
(Wilson & Knowles, 1988),
Amethyst pythons were observed eating rainbow bee-
eulcrs {Merops <imaiu.\, length 23l>2UOmm fl.owe, 1589)
measured as the distance from ihe lip iif the hill to the ftp of
the tail, rounded lo the nearest 5mm. and where a bill or Utl
is unusually long, as with the rainbow bee-eater, its farm is
JBCtoded in the length) on Milman Island (iriOtl'S,
U3°00.S V- Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Code 1 1-007). a
vegetated sand cay located approximately 1 12km southeast
from Thursday Island. Torres Strait and 45k.m northeast from
Or lord Ness, Queensland, Australia.
AM feril'itu observations took place between 0600b and
0900h on 19 March and 21 March. 1994. Up lo four pythons
had been observed simultaneously stretched out on the defo-
liated branches ofPremna scrratifolia, first on 10 March, and
•;
- :^ March The snakes appeared camouflaged, their
bodies curving so they blended wiih branches of the sbn>i">
The first observation was of an adult rainbow bec-eatcr
legended central tail feathers) within the coils of a python at
0645h on 19 March. The python moved approximately 2 m
down ihe branch before swallowing the bird. This sequence
look approximately 25 minutes. Then the snake moved back
lothe lop of the branch. Another rainbow bee-eater landed on
the branch above Che snake, but flew off as the python moved
towards il_ The snake retreated down the branch (approxi-
mately 2m) ami curled up in a fork in the shrub. The following
day (50 March) the snake did not appear to move. On 21
March, at0815h Ihe same python caught * juvenile ttthbOW
bee-ealer (central tail feather* not extended). The snake swal-
lowed thus bird in 55 minutes. The snake was the same one
observed on 19 March, because the bulge made from earing
the fust bird was still visible, and the snake was on the same
branch. Afterswallowing thejuvenile bird, the snake slithered
back up the branch and waited for 40 minutes, apparently
trying to catch another bird. Even though other rainbow
bct-enier* were flying around to head, ihe python did HOI
catch any. Rainbow bee -eaters catch their prey (flying insects)
by "hawking", returning to perch and bailer their prey before
ingesting it (Mac Donald, I9?3), This method would bring ihe
birds inio enntact with homing snakes. White-breasted
WoodswaHo* s iArxamus ieuLvrhynrhus; length I '0
I&Ororr.., )d aw^bellUd wmbrrds (/Vec/Offrfja /Kgfl
length l!<VII5mm), and a spangled drongo {drums
D.v-i.wvuv; length 2SO-320mm> (Lowe, 1 989) all landed
nearby. These may also be preyed upon. The white-breasied
w ix *Jsw allows appeared to fcwonp at/near the snake il alarm
AJlbotigh ihe make ww noi c.n.£hi unJ me*$ui«d«lh<
of the python tl.25-l.50m in total lengibi observed feeding
on the rainbow nec-ca*ers appeared to be »n the smaller range
i<ir record* on Milman bland Six Females musuted had a
total length ranging from 1 24.5 26 1 Ocm and three luvsexed
pythons measured had a total length ftogl ifl '" • 60
230.0cm
Rainbow bee-eaters are a migratory species in the astern
South Pacific (Xeftn area They move 1mm their southern
breeding areas in Australia to over-winter in Torres Strait and
Papua New Gujne-i {Blakers el al., 1984). Although the dis-
Iribuiion ofrainbow hee-eaierx independent on the abundance
TABLE 1 Summary of Ameihvsr Python (Moretia
amtthysxina) measurements collected from snakes caught on
Milman Island, northern Great Barrier Reef, Queensland,
Australia Sex was detenttined by examination of spur size
and attempted eversion of hemipeni. ? = Sex was not deter-
mined Abbreviations: ML=Heaa length, SVL=Snoutlength,
VTL=Vem to tail length. TL=Total length. All measure-
ments are in centimetres-
Dare HL SVL VTL XL Sex
5 Feb 1992 60.0 7
S Feb L992 145.0 28.0 173.0 7
10 Feb 1992 223.0 38.0 261 Female
12Fehl992 150.0 3 1 181 Female ,
19 Feb 1992 185.0 55.0 2:0.0 7
7 Mar 1994 S.:, 184.5 35.5 221X0 Female
10 Mar 1994 3.8 103.8 20.7 124.5 Female
1- j:-.r, 1995 1 I'j 1
1
26.0
"
" Female
19 Jan I9y5 II 1.5 :2.5 134.0 Female
of insects (Blakcrs ct al.. 1984), it is nol known how long the
rainbow bee-caters stay at Milman Island. The island supports
a seasonal nesting colony of Torres Imperial Pigeons {Duculo
btcolor, length 38O-440mm) (King, 1990), as well 3S numer
ous pairs of yellow-bellied sunbirds. All of the birds men-
tioned are small enough lo be possible tood sources for ihe
snakes, although consumption of these other species has nol
been observed When rainbow bee-eaters are not present on
Milman Island, the pythons must prey on othei <peoies. Be-
cause, there are no mammal.'; on Milman Island, considered a
i.:i.,nii_ni prcv toi iiinethvsl pythott (CoggCl l$92] lltf py
thons are probably feeding on other birds, including ground
nesting specics v found on Ihe island
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OBSERVATIONS OF HUMPBACK WHALES iMEGAPTERA NOVAEANGUAE) ON A
CRUISE TO MEW CALEDONIA AND THE CHESTERFIELD REEFS
PETER C. GILL, ELIZABETH J. EYRE, CLAIRE GARR1GUE & WILLIAM H. DAWBIN
Gill. P.C., Eyre, E.J., Garrigue, C. & Dawbin. W.H. 1995 12 01; Observations of humpback
whales (Megaptera novaeangliae) nn ;i cruise to New Caledonia and the Chesterfield Reefs.
Memoirs qfthe Queensland Museum 38(2):505-5IL Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.
During a yacht-based survey in the austral winter of 1992, low numbers ofhumpback whales
were observed around the main island of New Caledonia, and humpback song was recorded
there. The song, the first recorded in New Caledonian waters, showed similarities to song
recorded off eastern Australia. No humpback whales were detected at Chesterfield Reels in
the eastern Coral Sea. despite their possible status as a breeding area. Only a small portion
of the Chesterfield Plateau was surveyed. Reports of sightings there in recent years indicate
*l least occasional visitation by humpback whales.
PeterC. Gill, Oceanic Research Foundation, c/- I48CopelandRdEast,BeecroftNSW2l 19
Australia: Elizabeth J Evre, Marine Mammal Department. Toronto Z-oo. PO Box 20,
Mosman, NSW 2028 Australia; Claire Garrigue. ORSTOM. BPA5, Noumea, New Caledo-
nia; William H. Dawbin, Australian Museum, b-S College St. Svdne\; NSW 2000 Australia;
15 June 1995,
Group V humpback whales feed in Antarctic
Area V O3<TE-170"W) during the austral sum-
mer and segregate into tropical breeding areas in
live southwest Pacific during winter (Dawbin,
1966). Catch data of 19th century American pe-
lagic whalers indicated wintering, and presum-
ably breeding, concentrations around Tonga, Fiji,
and the Chesterfield Reefs in the Coral Sea
(Townsend, 1935). French whalers killed hump-
hacks in the Loyalty Islands of New Caledonia,
as well as at the Chesterfield Reefs (du Pasquier,
1 982). Many American whalers also visited parts
ofNew Caledonian waters during the I9th century
(Langdon, 1984). Humpbacks were marked by
Dciwbin using "Discovery" tags around Vymutru
and the Loyalty Islands dunng the late 1950s, but
nomarks were recovered (Dawbin, 1964). Receni
incidental sightings data, unreported al the oulset
of Ihis study, indicate that humphaek whnlex,
including newborn calves, are now frequently
seen in New Caledonian waters during winter and
spring (Garrigue and Gill, 1994). There has been
speculation, based on Townsend's (1935) charts,
as to whether Chesterfield Reefs are still a hump-
back breeding destination (Dawbin and Falla.
1949; Paterson, 1991).
This paper describes a yacht-based cruise dur-
ing the austral winter of 1992. initially to investi-
gate whether humpback whales migrate to New
Caledonia and the Chesterfield Reefs. While in
New Caledonian waters the study focused on
humpback song, never recorded in the region, for
comparison with other areas.
METHODS
The 15-metre cutter "Iniquity" was equipped
with GPS navigation, depth sounder (max. depth
100m), radar, weatherfax, wind instruments ;<nd
seawater thermometer. With a minimum of 2
observers, continuous visual monitoring was car-
ried out (except when interrupted by sailing du-
ties) from deck 2-3m above sea level (distance to
horizon 5.6-6.7lcm) while the vessel was making
way In sheltered lagoon waters where whale*
were more likely to be encountered, when the
vessel's motion allowed, an observer was posi-
tioned up the mast 1 2m a-s.1. (distance to horizon
33.5km).
"Iniquity" departed Coffs Harbour, New South
Wales on 7 July 1992. and sailed northeast to
Noumea. Nearly 4 weeks were spent in New
Caledonian waters from 14 July, and the passage
westward across the Coral Sea \o Queensland
took place during 1 1-31 August (Fig. 1). This
timing allowed the vessel to he in these areas
around the estimated peak of the cast Australian
humpback breeding season (Simmons and
Marsh, 1986: Paterson, 1991).
Humpback song may be detected over tens of
kilometres (Cato, 1991), a much greater range
than visual observation permits. It is commonly
heard in breeding areas and on coastal migration
routes, even in darkness. On a previous yacbt
based study in Australian waters, humpbacks
were detected 3 times more often by song thanhy
sight (Dawbin and Gill 1991). For these teu
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FIG. 1 . Map showing the route taken by the vessel, locations of humpback whale sightings, and listening stations.
acoustic monitoring was regarded as the primary
detection method for this study.
Hydrophone soundings were taken for about 1
min every 3-4 hours while at sea (approximately
every 30km) when conditions allowed, in order
to ensure that the same animals were not detected
at more than one listening station. Soundings
were taken not only near coastlines, islands and
reefs, but also distant from land, in order to ascer-
tain possible migration routes (Clapham &
Mattila, 1990). Monitoring was also conducted
when whales were sighted. A minimum of 20 min
was recorded whenever possible, to ensure cov-
ering at least 1 full song cycle. Acoustic equip-
ment consisted of an Edmund Scientific 41759
hydrophone, connected via a 40dB preamplifier
with high pass filter to a Sony WMD6-C cassette
recorder. System response was 30 Hz-6 kHz.
Song from New Caledonia was compared with
song from Eden (southbound migration, 1991)
and Coffs Harbour (northbound migration,
1 992), New South Wales (Table 2). Song analysis
was both aural and speclrographic. Cato (1991)
has noted that humpback whale sounds are well
suited to human aural perception. Songs are com-
posed of units, phrases and themes (Cato, 1991).
For this comparison, units were denoted by sub-
jective descriptive terms (e.g., "yap", "moan") in
the order in which they occur (Table 4). Phrases
were used as the measure of aural comparison.
Sonograms of selected segments of song were
made with a Kay Elemetrics DSP Sono-Graph
model 5500-1 (Fig. 2). Analysis filter bandwidth
was 1 5 Hz.
RESULTS
Detection of Whales
No humpback whales were detected at Ouvea
and Lifou in the Loyalty Islands, although only
TABLE 1. Humpback whales sighted, New Caledonia
Date Position Locality Number
19 Jul 1992
22*24*5
166°52'E Southeast Lagoon 2
27 Jul 1992 21°57'S166 5TE east coast 1
2 Aug 1992 22°25'ST66°55'E Southeast Lagoon 2
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TABLE 2. Locations ofhumpback song heard, number
of whales singing, and duration of recordings.
Date Position Locality
Sing-
ing
Duration
17 Nov 91 37°00'S150WE
Australia:
Eden 1 90 min
06 Jul 92 30°18'S153°09'E Coffs Harbour 1 90min
2 Aug 92 22°25'S166°55'E
New Caledonia:
Southeast
Lagoon (Cap
Ndoua)
1 107 min
16 Aug 92 19°44'S163°55'E
Great Northern
Lagoon 1 19 min
16 Aug 92 19
D36'S
163°35 ,E
Great North
Lagoon
(LBelep)
1 15 min
18 Aug 92 I9°30'S163°33*E
Great North
Lagoon
fl. Belep)
1 60 min
small areas around these islands were examined
due to strong winds. Five humpbacks in 3 pods
were sighted in the east and southeast of the main
island of New Caledonia during 463km travelled
in lagoon waters (Fig. I; Table 1). These sightings
have been included in the incidental sightings
study of Garrigue and Gill ( 1 9°4). Wind strengths
exceeded 30 kmrH for more than half of the
period spent in New Caledonian waters, making
both visual and acoustic detection of whales dif-
ficult at these times.
Song was detected and recorded on four occa-
sions in New Caledonian waters, off both south-
cast and northwest extremities of the main island
(Table 2). Song was heard during only one of
three sightings due to wind-induced water noise
during the other two. Humpbacks were detected
in the Great North Lagoon of New Caledonia by
sound alone; visual monitoring in good to excel-
lent conditions detected no whales.
No humpback whales were detected during a
22-hr visit to South Bellona Reef (21'53'S,
159'28'E) at the southern end of Chesterfield
Plateau in calm clear conditions on 20-2 1 August.
The vessel was anchored during this period, and
visual and acoustic observations were made at
2-hourIy intervals. No humpback whales were
detected in the Chesterfield Reefs lagoon
119
U
5.VS, )58°25'E) during 22-26 August, de-
spite reasonable to excellent conditions Though
the vessel traversed the lagoon twice, it was an-
chored most of the time. The entire lagoon was
visible, and was scanned several times per day
from the vessel's mast, while at anchor. A hydro-
phone was continuously deployed, and was mon-
itored for 10 min every 2 hour except during
periods of sleep.
No humpback whales were detected in open
ocean waters, or during visits to Middleton and
Marion Reefs in the Coral Sea (Fig. 1). After
entering the Great Barrier Reef at 20°15*S on 31
August, humpback song was frequently heard
between 20°04'S, 149°05'E and 22"54'S,
1 5 1°05 *E, where monitoring was discontinued on
20 September. At times up to 4 whales could be
heard singing simultaneously, and several hump-
backs were seen, including 4 cow-calf pairs. A
notable exception was within the Whitsunday
Islands, where heavy vessel traffic was evident,
and no whales were seen or heard.
Song Analysis
Songs from the three areas compared here
(New Caledonia Southeast Lagoon, Eden, Coffs
Harbour) each have three themes, and show a
high degree of shared phrases, as determined by
aural comparison (Table 3). Coffs Harbour
shared 89% of phrases with both Eden and New
Caledonia, while Eden and New Caledonia
shared 78% of phrases. A transcript of the aural
comparison is shown in Table 4.
Spectrograph^ analysis of selected phrases
(B2, C3, C4) shows similarities in structure and
pattern of humpback sound types from the three
areas (Fig. 2).
Discussion
New Caledonia. Useful information was ob-
tained from acoustic monitoring during this
study. Song was heard on four occasions, and
humpback whales sighted on three. Acoustic
monitoring extended the known distribution of
humpbacks into the Great North Lagoon, a large
TABLE 3. Shared and unique song phrases.
Phrase Eden
Coffs
Hartwur
1
New
Caledonia
Al X X X
2 X X X
Bl X X
2 X X X
3 X X X
CI X X X
2 X X X
3 X X X
-i X
J A X
L '
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TABLE 4. Aural comparison of humpback song, using subjective descriptive terms. Symbols: (R) repealed; (P)
pause; Tupward; (2) unit repeated. Unit in bracket repeated.
Pheme Phrase Descriptive terms for units
A 12
gloop-low moan-gloop(2)-low moan(2)-cries-cows
Payne cries-shorter cries into chirps
B
1
2
3
[filoop-woo cry (P) woo cry-woo cry (P)-lowereries into whistles] - (R)
[Tmoan-woo cry (P) woo cry (P) woo cry-lower cries into whistles] - (R)
Tmoan-woo cry (P) woo cry - Tmoan-lohg moan-raspy whisltle chirps
c
1
2
3
4
Tmoan(2)-long low moan - 1 moan-long low moan
(very short moan-undulating medium groan] - (Rj
[very short moan-ratchet moans] - (R)
yaps
Song characteristics;
•dominent (most frequent) theme is B
• phrase B2 repeated most often
• medium-length song
h) Coffs Harbour, 6 July 1992
A 12
[sloop-low moan-gloop (2) - low moan-eloop (2) - eries-cows| - (R)
(Pavne cries-shorter cries into chirps] (R i
B
i
I
1 eloop-woo cry (P) woo cry (P) woo cry-lower cries into whistles] - (R)
[T moan-woo cry (P) woo cry f2) - T moan-woo cry-lower cries into whisUes] - (R)
T moan-woo ny I P) woo cry- I moan-long moan (P) long moan - raspy whistle chirps
C
1
2
3
4A
T moan (2)- long low moan - T moan-long low moan
[very short moan-undulating medium moan] - (R)
[very short moan-ratchet moans] - (R)
upward whistle-yaps
Song characteristics
• short song; dominant theme probably A
• themes quite short
• B2 has extra cry since Eden
c) New Caledonia, 2 August 1992
A 12
[gloop-low moan-gloop (2)-low moan-gloop (2)-cries-cows] - (R)
[Payne cries-shorter cries into chirps] - ("R)
B j
[T moan-woo cry (P) woo cry (2) - T moan-woo cry- lower cries into whistles] - (Rj
T moan-woo cry (P) woo cry - T moan-long moan raspy whistle chirps
C
1 T moan-long low moan- T moan-long low moan
2 (very short moan-undulating medium moan] - (R)
3 [very short moan-ratchet moans] - R
4 | upward whistle - yaps
Song characteristics
• short song; dominant theme probably A
• some units no longer repeated e.g. moan of C 1 , long moan of B2
• B 1 of previous BOTlgfl no longer present
and rarely-visited area where no sightings had
been reported. It also permitted the first song
comparison that we know ofbetween songs from
two Group V breeding areas.
Although song was recorded after the vessel
entered north Queensland waters, it is not used
here for comparison with New Caledonian song.
The songs from Eden and Coffs Harbour were
most similar in pattern to New Caledonian song,
while the north Queensland song had evolved
substantially since July 1992. Change of song
with time may be complex even along a single
migration path (Cato, 1991), let alone between
breeding areas as well as seasons. Here we at-
tempt only to report similarities between songs
from New Caledonia and east Australia, and these
similarities are most apparent in the examples we
have used.
Humpback song isconsidered to be an indicator
of stock identity (Payne & Guinee, J 983); songs
tend to show decreased similarity with increased
geographical separation within ocean basins, and
little or no similarity between ocean basins (Winn
etai. 1981;He!wegetal., 1990; Dawbin& Eyre,
1991). While some differences were found be-
tween the songs compared here (such as the num-
ber of repetitions, or the omissions of units or
phrases), such variation can occur between indi-
viduals in the same area, or even between differ-
ent song renditions by an individual (Dawbin &
Eyre, 1991). But the song from the three areas
was basically similar. The Coffs Harbour song
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shared as many phrases with New Caledonia as
with Eden (Table 3). while the closest resem-
blances in spectrographic structure appear to be
between New Caledonia and Eden (Fig. 2)
Given the relatively close proximity of New
Caledonia and east Australia, and that Group V
breeding grounds extend at least to Fiji (Dawbin,
1966) ajid probably Tonga, the similarities in
song reported here are not surprising- An antici-
pated migratory connection between New Cale-
donia and other Group V breeding grounds was
established in 1993 by a photo-identification
march with Hervey Bay, Queensland (Garrigue
&. Gill, 1994). The similarities in song reported
here add further evidence for migratory exchange
between humpback whale sub-populations of
New Caledonia and east Australia.
Chesterfield Reefs. There are numerous reefs on
Ihe Chesterfield Plateau. Townsend's. (1935)
chart shows a wide spread of points representing
humpbacks killed by American whalers between
July and October (approximately 45% of them in
August), centred around Chesterfield Reefs, to-
ward the northern end of the Plateau. French
pelagic whalers operated there at least in 1862
and 1864 (du Pasquicr, 1982). The Chesterfield
Reefs lagoon is the most sheltered body of water
on the Plateau, enclosing roughly 85 sq km. It
meets the criteria cited by Whitehead 8c Moore
(1982) as humpback breeding habitat, offering
shelter, having suitable depths (average 50m) and
warm water (23*C in August 1 992). Il would have
provided whaling vessels with safe anchorage
and easy access to whales in or near the lagoon.
Numerous whale bones, some ofthem with marks
from chopping implements still visible, have
been located by divers in the lagoon (B. Crouch,
pers. comm.).
Only two reliable reports have been obtained of
humpbacks at Chesterfield Reefs during this cen-
tury. In June-July 1972, 5-10 humpbacks were
.seen, and song heard by divers, inside the Che!
terfield Reefs lagoon (R. & V. Taylor, pers
comm.). More recently, a humpback mother and
calf were observed in the same lagoon over sev-
eral weeks during September-October 1990 (B.
Crouch, pers. comm.) This observer has not seen
humpbacks during other frequent visits to Ches-
terfield Reefs in recent winters. Several French
Government (ORSTOM) scientific expeditions
during the past decade, including bathymetric
surveys of the Plateau itself, have reported no
sightings in winter and spring months (B- Richer
de Forges, pers. comm)
Due to bad weather the vessel did not traverse
the main body of Chesterfield Plateau during this
cruise, visiting only South Beilona and Chester-
field Reefs, for 22 hours and 5 days, respectively.
During these periods no whales were observed or
heard in good to ideal monitoring conditions.
These observations are inconclusive, however, as
whales may have been present elsewhere on the
Plateau* or at Chesterfield Reefs earlier or lata
than the yacht's visit. The determination of the
current status of Chesterfield Plateau's reefs as 3
humpback breeding area therefore awaits a more
comprehensive study.
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PREDATION ON THE CANE TOAD (BVFO
MARINUS) BY THE BLACK KITE (MILVUS
MIGRANS). Memoirs ofthe QueenslandMuseum 38(2):512.
1995:- Since the introduction ofthe Cane Toad into Australia
in 1935 there have been several reports of native fauna that
have been adversely affected by preying upon them (Cov-
acevich & Archer, 1975; Covacevich & Couper 1992) how-
ever several native animals [Water Rats (Hydromys
chrysogaster). Crows (Corvus spp.), Koels (Eudynamys
scolopaced) and Keelback Snakes (Tropidonophis mairii)]
are known to prey successfully on them with no obvious toxic
effect (Covacevich & Archer, 1975; Covacevich & Ingram,
1990). Herein we report predation upon Cane Toads by nest-
ing Black Kites in July 1995.
During surveys of the Ross River Dam area AJ observed
several Black Kite nests with load remains on the ground
below them. Detailed observations were made on a single
Black Kite nest in a paperbark tree (Melaleuca nervosa)
beside a farm dam approximately 24km South West of
Townsville, north-east Queensland (Map No. 8259 Grid Ref.
715 480). While there were no young in the nest, six Black
Kites were perched around the nest and in adjacent trees.
Over twenty toad remains were observed lying on the
ground below the nest. Furthermore, there were toad remains
hanging from branches beside the nest suggesting that the
Blade Kites had fed portions ofCane Toad to the young in the
nest. Close inspection of the toads revealed that they had had
portions of their internal organs removed. The loads appeared
to have been opened from the ventral surface presumably
allowing the Kites to avoid the toxic glands on the dorsal
surface. This observation corroborates with Lavery (1969)
who reported toad remains in gut-analyses of Black Kites in
Townsville (along with Hylid and Lymnodynastine frogs).
One of us (AJ) has observed Black Kites hovering around
the edge of dams presumably looking for prey and as Cane
Toads are known to hide in hoof prints near the water during
the day (JMH, pers obs.) we suspect that they were actively
searching for them.
Our observations suggest that Black Kites have adapted
their behaviour to exploit this intoduced amphibian despite its
toxicity. Firstly it has learned to find and capture Cane Toads
in their diurnal refuges. Secondly it has learned to eat the
internal organs of the Cane Toad avoiding the toxins concen-
trated on the dorsal surface. Black Kites are an abundant
predator in the Townsville region that could influence Cane
Toad populations. We hypothesize that this predator, along
with other native animals which are adapting their behaviour
to eat Cane Toads, will reduce toad populations and hence the
impact of this introduced amphibian on the Australian envi-
ronment.
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A NEW LOCALITY FOR THE HASTINGS RIVER MOUSE. PSEVDOMYS ORALIS, IN
SOUTHEASTQUEENSLAND
IAN C. GYNTHER AND PETER S.O'R EJLLY
Gynthcr, I.C. & O'Reilly, PS 1995 12 01: A new locality for the Hastings River Mouse.
Pseudomvs oralis* in southeast Queensland. Memoirs ofthe QueenslandMuseum ?8< 2):5 1 3-
518. ISSN 0079-8835.
A Hastings River Mouse, Pseudtnnys oralis^ was captured near O'Reilly's Rainforest
Guesthouse on the western edge ofLamtngtnn National Park in December 1 994. This is only
ihe second locality at which the species has been trapped in Queensland in 25 years. The
capture site, in the McPherson Range, is ;ilmosl 70km east of the P. oralis population recently
discovered in Gainbubal State Forest. The steep topography and comparatively dry vegeta-
tion at this new localion differ considerably from those reported for previous Hastings River
Mouse capture sites. These findings suggest that a wider variety of potential localities and
environments should be targeted during future surveys of this species, Pseudomys oralis,
new locality,
lanGynther, NatureSearch, Queensland Department ofEnvironment and Heritage, POBox
155, Brisbane, Albert Street, Quecnsiaml 4002, Australia; Peter S. O'Reilly, O'Reilly's
Rainforest Guesthouse, Lamington National Park Road, via Canungra, Queensland 4275,
Australia; 15 September 1995.
The Hastings River Mouse. Pseudomys oralis
(Rodentia; Muridac), is patchily distributed in
mjdeastern Australia at altitudes between 400m
and 1250m (Read. 1993a.b. pcrs. coram.;
Tweedie & York, 1993). Until this study, thirty
capture localities were known for the species
five in southeasl Queensland and the remainder
in northeast New South Wales (Hastings River
Mouse Recovery Team, 1993; Fox et al., 1994).
The first records of the Hastings River Mouse in
Queensland were from the period 1969-1970,
when animals were trapped at four separate local-
ities southeast of Warwick (Kirkpatriek & Mar-
tin, 1971). Despite additional surveys (Read.
1988), the species was not seen again in this State
for over 20 years. In 1993, it was *rediscovered*
near the original capture locations, but at higher
altitude, in Gambubal Stale Forest fPoole, 1994).
Fossil evidence indicates that the present rarity
of P. oralis is only the result of a relatively recent
reduction in the species* distribution and abun
dance, Skeletal remains of the Hastings River
Mouse were common from Holocenc cave depos-
its associated with owl roosts along the Great
Dividing Range in New South Wales and Victo-
ria (Wakefield, 1972; Hall, 1974; Kirkpatriek,
1983). Furthermore, ihe co-occurrence of P. or-
u!n and Rattus rattus remains at certain localities
(Hall, 1974; Lee, 1995) suggests that even at the
rime of European settlement the distribution of
the species was much greater than at present.
In light of this rapid contraction in range of the
Hastings River Mouse and the paucity of infor-
mation on the species* distribution and ecology
(Read. 1993b), conservation efforts have focased
on locating remaining populations and identify-
ing environmental features that may be used as
indicators to predict additional localities for this
rare rodent <King, 1984; King & Mackowski.
1986; Read, 1988, 1993a,b; Hastings River
Mouse Recovery Team, 1993; Tweedie & York,
1993). In addition, dietary studies have recently
been undertaken to assist in determining more
precise habitat requirements of the Hastings
River Mouse (Fox et al., 1994).
The present paper, documenting a newly Jis
covered locality for P. oralis in Queensland,
broadens existing knowledge of both the species'
geographical distribution and the range of habi-
tats in which it occurs. Importantly, this paper
suggests that in Queensland, at least, the current
'search image' used by field workers to select
potentially suitable Hastings River Mouse habi-
tats may be loo narrow.
METHODS
During a general mammal survey conducted in
the vicinity of O'Reilly's Rainforest Guesthouse
between December 1 1 and 16. 1994, a precipitous
ridge known as Castle Crag near the western edge
of Lamington National Park was chosen as one of
many locations to sample for small mammals.
Trapping effort at this particular site was low,
with 24 size A Elliou traps, baited with salami
and a mixture of peanut putter and rolled oats.
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Neranwood
Hillview
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Murwillumbah
Tyalgum • 10 15kmJ
FIG. I. Location of Castle Crag.
being set along the ridge crest over the two nights
of December 15 and 16.
SITE DESCRIPTION
The trapping site (28 S 14'13"S, 153'07WE),
located 1.8km WSW of O'Reilly's Rainforest
Guesthouse, lies at an altitude of 790m on the
west-aligned Castle Crag ridge (Fig. 1). To the
north, Morans Creek is some 250m below and to
the south, the Left Branch of the Albert River is
400m lower in elevation. A wall ofexposed basalt
lies along the ridge crest (Fig. 2) and small rock
outcrops and cliff faces are features of the south-
ern slope.
Mean annual rainfall at O'Reilly's is 1643mm,
however, the trapping period coincided with the
end of a severe drought. With precipitation total-
ling only 1013mm, 1994 was the fourth driest
year since 1917 when records at the Guesthouse
began.
The vegetation at the trapping site consists of
an open dry sclerophyll forest, with a canopy
height of 8-10m, growing on a shallow, brown
kraznozem (Fig. 3). The forest is dominated by
Eucalyptus banksii and Allocasuarina torulosa,
with an occasional Lophostemon confertus and a
sparse shrub layer of Xanthorrhoea glauca. The
steepness of the terrain (variable, but averaging
c. 70*) and several fires within the last 14 years
ensure a minimum of accumulated deadfall. The
ground cover is primarily dense Danthonia
longifolia growing to a maximum height of about
40cm, although close to the ridge crest the cover
provided by this grass is more sparse. Other spe-
cies in the immediate vicinity of the trapping site
were Dendrobium kingianum. forming a large
clump approximately 25cm high, Daucus
glochidiatus, Plectranthus graveolens,
Wahlenbergia graniticola, Eupatorium ad-
enophorum, E. riparium, Brachyscome as-
cendens. Helichrysum bracteatum, Rhodanthe
anthemoides, Podolepis neglccta, Lepidosperma
laterale, Dianella caerulea var. assera, Bulbine
vagans, Cymbopogon refractus and Doodia as-
pera. Lomandra longifolia was poorly repre-
sented in the understorey near the ridge top, but
grew in scattered clumps some 30m downhill of
the irap line. The growth of mosses and small
ferns lower on the slope indicated that soil mois-
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MO Z K oralis capture site (arrowed) Dear basalt wall
along the Castle Crag ridge crest.
turc is greater there than near the ridge crest. The
vegetation of the much warmer northern side of
the ridge was relatively sparse and included Eu-
calyptus tereticornis, E. meliiodora and occa-
sional Acacia melanoxylon.
Approximate-]* 450m to the east, the ridge line
broadens and the dry sclcrophyll forest grades
into very tall (35m) wet sclerophyll forest with a
dense fern undcrstorcy. This gives way to
notophyll vine forest after a further 1 30m. The
nearest permanent water to the trapping site is the
section of Morans Creek above Morans Falls,
approximately 900m to the northeast, A small
seepage area 800m to the northeast would only
provide moisture after periods of rain.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
An adult Hastings River Mouse (Fig. 4) was
captured on Castle Crag on the night of December
15. 1994. The successful trap was positioned on
i \inall grassy ledge at the top of the southerly
aspect, close to the exposed basalt wall (Fig. 2).
No other mammals were caught in the trap line.
although a total of five Major Skinks, Egernia
frerci, was also captured over the two nights. The
P. oralis individual, a lactating female, was re-
moved from the site and weighed, measured and
photographed, before being released shortly af-
terwards at the point of capture. Its head and body
(lo vent) length was 135mm, tail to vent length
14 lmm, hind foot length 30mm and weight 85g.
The identification was subsequently confirmed
from the photographs by S. Van Dyck of the
Queensland Museum.
Castle Crag is only the second locality at which
P. oralis has been trapped in Queensland since
the initial records ofKirkpatrick& Martin ( 197 1
)
near Warwick in 1969-70. Lying approximately
68km cast of the site where a population was
recently discovered in Gambubal State Forest
(Poole, 19W), it is well away from the general
vicinity of previews captures. Indeed, the present
locality on the northern fall of the McPherson
Range (Fig. 5) is unique because all other speci-
mens of (be Hastings River Mouse in eastern
Australia have been caught in close proximity to
the Great Divide mead. 1993a; Fox etaL, 1994).
Earlier,
k
outlying' records of P. o/ia/js'doexiM
identifiable bones were collected in 1976 from
'relatively fresh' owl pellets near Mapleton in the
Blackall Range of southeast Queensland (Kirk-
patrick, 1983; Read, 1988) and also in 1986 from
a Grass Owl, Tyto capensis. pellet near Wanlell
in coastal New South Wales (G. Holmes, pcrs.
comm.; Lee, 1995) - but the species has not yet
been recorded alive at these localities.
The present record is of particular interest be-
cause of the nature of the topography and vege-
tation on Castle Crag. The altitude and rainfall at
the site lie within the ranges recorded forprevious
Hastings River Mouse capture localities (King,
1984; King & Mackowski, 1986) and the general
habitat is an open dry sclcrophyll forest with a
grassv undcrstorcy, as is typical for the species
(e.g. King & Mackowski, 1986; Read, 1993b;
Twcedie & York, 1993; Fox el al., 1994) An
obvious difference, though, is that the forest can-
opy is much lower (8- 10m) than the 20-40m
upperstorey heights reported for other P. oralis
sues (King, 1984; King & Mackowski, 1986;
Townley, in press), due to the location on a nar-
row, exposed ridge on shallow soik. However,
Read (1993b) concludes that the type or abun-
dance of tree cover are probably no* important
factors in determining suitable habitat for the
Hastings River Mouse, and so details of the forest
structure o\y Castle Crag may not be especially
critical.A more significant difference is that most
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FIG. 3. Southern slope of Castle Crag from P. oralis
capture site.
other capture sites possess stands of sedges
(Cyperaceae and Juncaceae, particularly Carex.
CyperusmiiJuncus) growing in association with
either permanent water in creeks and gullies or
with bogs, soaks or seepage areas on ridges and
mid-slopes (Read, 1988, 1993a,b; Hastings River
Mouse Recovery Team, 1993; Tweedic & York,
1993; Lee, 1995). Such moist conditions do not
exist on Castle Crag. Permanent water is not
accessible and the lack of terracing on the steep
slope has prevented the formation of boggy areas
which would enable the growth of stands of these
sedges (cf. Read. 1993a,b). Also, there arc no
seepage areas nearby and ground moisture is
apparently insufficient to support species of
Carex, Cyperus or Juncus. The only sedge pres-
ent, Lepidosperma latcrale* is represented by in-
dividual plants sparsely distributed through the
undersiorey.
Of the ground cover species recorded at Castle
Crag, only Lomandra longifolia, fjepidospcrma
laterale and Doodiu aspera have been reported
in the understorey at other captures sites (King,
1984; King & Mackowski. 1986; Hastings River
Mouse Recovery Team, 1993; Read, 1993b; Fox
et a).i 1994), suggesting a difference in habitat
type at this new locality. The sedge L taterale has
never been recorded in the diet of P. oralis, but
seed head material from Lomondra longifolia and
pollen from an unidentified species of mat-rush
arc known to be eaten by the Hastings River
Mouse (Fox et at., 1994; A. Smith & D. Quin,
unpublished data), although Read (1993b) di>e*
not consider L longifolia to be an indicator of
suitable P. oralis habitat where it occurs on hill
sides. On separate occasions, S. Townley (pers.
comnv) has observed radio-tracked animals in
Billilimbra State Forest in New South Wales
eating Doodia aspera and an undetermined spe-
cies of Plectranthus. Leaf and seed head materia!
amatively identified as originating from a
Plectnmthus sp. was also found during a dietary
analysis of the Hastings River Mouse in the same
State Forest (A. Smith & D. Quin, unpublished
data). Plearanthus graveolctxs is present at Cas-
tle Crag and may, together with Doodia, repre-
sent a food resource for the Hastings River Mouse
there, Clearly, an analysis of faecal pellets from
animals at the Lamington National Park site
would provide valuable information about what
plant species and items are eaten and would assist
in refining current knowledge of habitat features
that are critical for P. oralis at this and other
locations.
The Hastings River Mouse capture site in
Gambubal State Forest shares some similarities
with the present one in that it is also distant from
surface water and is adjacent to a rocky escarp-
ment (Hastings River Mouse Recovery Team,
1993; Poole, 1994). S. Townley (pers. comm.)
has found that individual animals in Gambubal
State Forest use cracks and crevices in rocks of
FIG. 4. Adult female P. oralis captured at CasUe Crag.
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FIG- 5. The location of Castle Crag (asterisk) in relation
to previous P. oralis capture sites in eastern Australia
(dots). The area shaded grey is land below 500m
elevation. Four sites in New South Wales discovered
since 1993 (Fox ct al., 1994) are not shown. (Adapted
from Read. 1993a).
the cliff face for shelter. The same may be true on
Castle Crag, where potentially suitable nesting
locations in areas of exposed rock were numer-
ous. There are, however, fundamental differences
between these two Queensland sites. Substan-
tially more habitat area is available for the spec ies
at Gambubal State Forest, most occurring on flat
urgently sloping terrain, and conditions there are
more lush, with the grassy, tall open forest abut-
ting notophyll vine forest across an abrupt eco-
tone. The open forest of this ecotonal area has
recently been found to support significant quan-
tities of the sedge Carex breviculmis (Y. Ross,
pers. comm.). By contrast, as previously stated,
no Carex spp. occur at the capture site in
Lamington National Park and the nearest
notophyll vine forest is almost 600m away.
Given that the female Hastings River Mouse
reported here was in a reproductive state and.
therefore, unlikely to be a transient individual at
the site, this record indicates that Castle Crag
supports a viable, even if isolated, population of
P. oralis. Furthermore, it extends the diversity of
habitat types the species is known to utilise and
suggests a broader range of localities and envi-
ronments should be targeted during future sur-
veys for the Hastings River Mouse, particularly
in Queensland. Additional work to determine the
population size and distribution of P. oralis in the
Lamington National Park area is currently being
undertaken to clarify the status of the species in
this State.
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William Henry Miskin published 19 papers on
Australian butterflies between 1871 and 1 891.
Descriptions of 65 new butterfly taxa were pub-
lished in 11 papers (Miskin 1 874c, 1876, 1884b,
1889a, 1889c, 1889d, 1889e, 1890a, 1890b,
1890c, 1891), whilst a further 8 papers (Miskin,
1871, 1874a, 1874b, 1S83, 1884a, 1888, 1889b,
1890d) appeared in which no new taxa were
described.
Miskin did not place type or determination
labels on his specimens and in most cases the
number ofspecimens used for each description is
unknown. Were it not for his meticulous hand-
written notebooks, now preserved in the Queens-
land Museum, in many cases it would be
impossible to determine which specimens are in
fact types. Fortunately, Miskin applied a species
number to each specimen in his collection and
this corresponds with those listed for each species
in his notebooks. In many cases locality labels arc
also absent but for those specimens from his own
collection the locality appears to be Brisbane. In
the list below, numbers given in brackets after the
species' citations are those allocated to the spe-
cies in Miskin's notebooks. Species without a
number were not present in his collection.
In July 1910, G, A. Waterhouse (Australian
Museum) and C. J Wild (Queensland Museum)
added type labels to many of Miskin's syntypes,
but in 2 cases they also added labels to specimens
that are not types. A copy of G. A. Waterhouse's
notes on the collection made during his 1910
examination is kept at the Australian National
Insect Collection, Canberra. Reference to these
notes has been made where appropriate. The
number of specimens listed for the various spe-
cies in Miskin's Collection by Waterhouse in
1910 and the number currently located some-
times differ but in at least some cases
Waterhouse's lists also include specimens added
to Miskin's Collection subsequent to his desert p
tions.
Of the 65 nominal species described by Miskin,
holotype, lectotype or syntype material has been
located in the Queensland Museum for 53 spe-
cies. Seven species were described from the
Lucas Collection, 1 from the Australian Museum
Collection. Two of the Lucas species are repre-
sented by types in the South Australian Museum.
Types of 4 species supposedly in the Queensland
Museum have not been located. Lectotypes have
been designated directly by Sands (1986) and by
De Baar & Hancock (1993) and "by inference of
Holotype'. under the rules of the International
Commission on Zoological Nomenclature, by
Eliot & Kawazoe (1983). Sands (1980) and Wa-
terhouse (1933, 1937).
Tlurty-five taxa remain valid at the species or
subspecies level, the remainder axe synonyms.
Determination labels and Type numbers
(QMT12342 to QMT12440) have been added to
each specimen by the present author.
TYPE SPECIMENS
Family PAPILION1DAE
Papilio egipius Miskin, 1876:451 (190)
Described from 3 males and 1 female collected by 11
Kuntsler [in late 1875 or early 1876] aL Rockingham
Bay (= Cardwell ), Qld. Only the 2 males from Miskin'
s
Collection have been located; the pair originally depos-
ited in the Queensland Museum (Miskin 1 876) was not
located by Waterhouse in 1910 and still has not been
found.
Syntypes:2 3 (QMT12342,QMT12343): H.K. Car-
dwell/ 190 6.
Current Status: Princepsumbrux egipius (Miskin)-
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Family P1ER1DAE
Deltas nigidius Miskin, 18S4b;93 (214)
Described from an unknown number of females col-
lected by Miskin al Rockingham Bay and Johnstone
River, Qld. Although the original description staled
"6", it was actually a female being described; the
discussion noted thai only females were known. The
male was described subsequently (Miskin 1889a:
1515). Two females and a male have been located
SYXTYPES: 29: (QMT12344, QMT12345). -AV82
Cardwell/214. One 9 subsequently labelled: Misk.
Type 2 ; 28/7/10. GAW. CJW (on reverse).
Metallotype (not an original type): 16 (QM):
Johnstone R/214. Subsequently labelled: Misk. Type
6; 28/7/10, GAW, CJW (on reverse)/ 173011.
CURRENT Status: Delias ennia nigidius Miskin.
Elodina perdita Miskin, 1889e:263 (44)
Described from an unknown number of specimens
collected by Augustus Simson at Tort Dcnison ( =
Bowen), Qld. Two of the 3 specimens noted by Water-
house are regarded as types. These were designated
Lectotype and paralectotype by Dc Baar and Hancock
( 1993).The paralectotype female has the himlwing un-
derside yellow The third specimen, a female with the
hindwing underside whi tc, is label led " Bowen/ 1 84" . In
Miskin's notebook, species number 184 is listed as
Elodina egnaiia and this specimen cannot be regarded
as part of Miskin* s original type sencs.
Lectotype: c? (QMT12346), A.S., B Bowen/ 44.
Subsequently labelled: Lectotype 6\ Elodina perdita
Miskin, desig. M. de Baar & D. L. Hancock 1992 |red
label].
Paralectotype: 9 (QMT12347), A.S., C.
Bowen/44, Subsequently labelled: Paralectotype 9,
Elodina perdiia Miskin, desig. M. de Baar & D. L.
Hancock, 1992
Current Status: Elodina prrditu Miskin.
Tachyrb asteria Miskin, 1 889a: 1514
Described from a male from Port Douglas, Old lit the
Lucas Collection. Miskin's notebook indicates only I
specimen; it has not been located
CURRENT Status: Synonym of Appias mcknno
(Fabricius, 1775).
Terias immaculata Miskjn, 1889d:258 (84)
Described ironi an unknown number ol specimens
collected at Rockhampton.Qld. One ofthe 4 specimens
noted by Waterhouse has been located.
Syntype: i tJ (QMTI2348), -/1/75 Rockhampton/84.
The following labels were added subsequently: Misk.
Type <J?; 27/7/10, GAW, CJW (on reverse)/ 173013/
? Terias immaculata.
Current Status: Synonym of Eurema Iwrlct (W. S.
Maclcay, 1826).
Terias lineata Miskin, I889d:257
Described from 2 specimens from North Queensland
in the Lucas Collection. Not located.
CURRENT STATUS; Synonym of Eurema sana (Butler,
1877).
Terias varius Miskin, 1 8S9&259 ( 1 4;»
Described from an unknown number of specimens
collected al Brisbane and Roekhampton. Three of the
5 specimens noted by Waterhouse have been located.
Specimens from Dawson River (Expedition Range,
inland from Roekhampton) appear to have been in
Miskin's Collection since at least 1875 (sec discussion
of Ogyris barnardi) and the female is therefore in-
cluded as a syntype
Syntypes: l<J (OMl'12340). G.B. [? or G.P.], A
Rockhn714; 1 cT(QMT12350): 14; I ?<QMT12351):
Dawson R./EVI4. The unlabeled male is prob-iblv
from Brisbane.
Current Status: Synonym of Euremn stmkiK (Don-
ovan. 1805)
Family NYMPHALIDAE
Subfamily DANA1NAE
Euploea amyeuN Miskin, 1890a: 1044 ( 1 87)
Described from an unknown number of both sexes
collected at Cape York, Qld. Two specimens have been
located.
Syntypes. 1 6TQMT12352): Cape York/187. Subse-
quently labelled: Misk. Type <J;2S/7/10, GAW, CJW
(on reverse)/ LV3003/ E. amycus 6 ; This specimen was
taken Tor Fig. 18 in "The Butterflies of Australia ", bv
Waterhouse & Lyell (on reverse). IV (QMTI2353):
FJvl. -Z5/75, Cape York/187. Subsequently labelled.
Misk- Type 9; 28/7/10, GAW, CJW (on reverse)/
173001
CURRENT Status: Synonym of Et4ploea algru vialttta
(Butiei. 1876) (Dunn & Dunn 1991).
Euploea boreas Miskin, 1 890a: 1 043 ( 1 89)
Described from an unknown number of both sexes
collected by H. Kuntslcr at Cardwell, Qld. Three spec-
imens have been located. Waterhouse's 1910 notes
indicate that a further male from Herbert R. best fitted
the description of the type but this locality was not
mentioned by Miskin (1890a) and the specimen may
have been added subsequently.
Syntypes: 26 (QMTI2354,QMT12355 ); H.K. Car-
dwcll/189d\]9(QMTt2356);H.K.Cardwcl1/I89 9.
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The female subsequently labelled: Misk. Type 9;
28/7/10, GAW. CJW (on reverse).
CURRENT Status: Synonym of Euploea alcathoe
eichhorni Staudinger, 1884.
Euploea crithon Miskin. 1890a: 1042 (188)
Described from an unknown number of males col-
lected at Cape York, Qld. Two specimens have been
located.
Syntypes; 1 <?(QMTI2357): Cape York/188. Subse-
quently labelled: E. doriecha ? crithon; This specimen
was taken for Fig. 32 in "The Butterflies of Australia",
by Waterhouse & Lyell (on reverse). 1 6 (QMT1 2358):
[nooriginal labels]. Subsequently labelled: Misk. Type
<J; 28/7/10. GAW, CJW (on reverse )/ L/3002.
Current Status: Form of Euploea Sylvester
(Fabricius. 1793).
Euploea dardanus Miskin, 1890a: 104 (204)
Described from (probably one ) nule collected at Cape
York, Qld.
SVNTYPE: Id (QMT12359): Cape York/204. Subse-
quently labelled: Misk. Type &; 2K/7/10, GAW, CJW
(on reverse)/ L/2998.
Current Status; Form of Euphea tyrV&tw
(Fabricius, 1793).
Euploea euclus Miskin. 1890a: 1045 (203)
Described from an unknown number of both sexes
collected at Cape York, Qld. Two specimens have been
located.
Syntypes: 1cT(QMT12360): C. York/203;
t?(QMT12361>: Cape York/203/6. Both subse-
quently labelled: Misk. Type 6 [or 9]; 28/7/10, GAW,
CJW (on reverse)/ L/2999/ E. ehauafa connna ab.
euclus £ [or 9 J; This specimen was used for Fig. 21
[or23] in "The Butterflies of Australia", by Waterhouse
& Lyell (on reverse).
CURRENT STATUS: Form of Euploea core corinna
(W.S. Macleay, 1826).
Euploea hippias Miskin, 1890a: 1 040 (206)
Described from (probably one) male collected at Cape
York, Qld.
Syntype: Id (QMT12362): E.W. Cape York/206.
Subsequently labelled: Misk. Type 6"; 28/7/10, GAW,
CJW (on reverse)/ 173000/ E. hmtifa htpplas S j This
specimen was taken for Fig. 17 in "The Butterflies of
Australia", by Waterhouse & Lyell (on reverse).
Current Status; Synonym ot Euploea usipetes
Hewitson, 1858.
Euploea misenus Miskin. 1890a; 1039 (J S3)
Described from (probably one) male collected at Cape
York. Qld.
Syntype: 1 8 (QMT12363): Cape York/183. The fol-
lowing labels added subsequently: Misk. Type d;
28/7/1 pi GAW, CJW (on reverse)/ L/300 1 /£ misenus
cT; This specimen was taken for Fig. 14 in "The But-
terflies of Australia", by Waterhouse & Lyell (on re-
verse).
Current Status: Synonym of Euploea aleatha$
momhfem (Moore, 1883).
Subfamily NYMPHALINAE
Atella propinqua Miskin. 1884b;94 (215)
Described from an unknown number Cli specimens
collected at Rockingham Bay, Qld. Two of the 3 spec-
imens noted by Waterhouse have been located.
Syntypes: leT(QMT12364): Cardwell/ 215;
19(QMT12365); -/5/82 Cardwell/ 215/Pemale. The
female subsequently labelled: Misk Type; 28/7/10,
GAW, CJW (on reverse).
CURRENT Status: Veterans egista propinqua (Mis
kin).
Pyrameis lucasii Miskin, 1889a: 1 5 1
S
Described from 1 specimen from Femshawe, Victoria,
in the Lucas Collection. Il has not been located.
Current Status: Synonym of Vanessa kersham ab.
sujfusa (OW\(f, 1888).
Subfamily SATYR1NAF.
Epinephile rawnsleyi Miskin, 1876:454 (149)
Described from 1 specimen collected by H. C.
Rawnsley at Maroochv River, near Brisbane, Qld.
Holotypk: 8 (QMT12366): Maroochce/HCR. 149.
Subsequently labelled: Misk. Type o* ; 28/7/10, GAW.
CJW (on reverse).
Current Status; Tisiphone abeona rawnsleyi (Mis-
kin).
Heteronympha digglesi Miskin, 1876.454
(192)
Described from an unknown number ofspecimens (all
males) collected at Brisbane, Qld. Two males hove
been located.
Syntyfes; 2 8 (QMT12367, QMT12368): 192. One
subsequently labelled: Misk. Type d ; 28/7/10, GAW,
CJW (on reverse).
Current STATUS: Synonym of Heteronympha
miriftca (Butler, 1866).
Mycalesis modestus Miskin, !890c:29 ( 198)
Described from an unknown number of specimens
collected at Cooktown. Qld. Two of the 3 specimens
noted by Waterhouse have been located.
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SYvrms: \6 (QMT12369); DK. Cooktown/198:
19(QMTI2370): D.M.B. Cooklown/!$8.
Current Status: Synonym of Mycatesis perseus
(Fabricius, 1773)
Xenica kenshawi Miski*. 1876:452 (200)
Described from an unknown number of both sexes
collected by W. Kershaw in Victoria. Two specimens
have been located.
SYNTYPES: lcf(QMTI237»), I 9 (QMT12372): W.K.
Victoria/200/ c? [or 8 J, The male subsequently la-
belled: Misk. Type 6: 28/7/10, GAW, CJW (on re-
verse).
Current Status: Qretxenka kosf\o*i (Miskin).
Family LYCAENIDAE
Arhopala cyronthe Miskin, 1890c:43 (178)
Described from 2 males collected at Cape York and
Bowen.
Syntypes: 1 6 (QMT12373) : Cape York/178. Subse-
quently labelled Misk. Type d : 28/7/10, GAW. CJW
(on reverse)/ L/30 10. 1 c?(QMT 12374): Bowen/ 178,
Current Status: Synonym of Arhopala micale
amytis (Hewttson, 1862). The Bowen specimen is
rcfcrrable on geographical grounds toA, mivale amphis
Waterhouse, 1 942, placed as a synonym of/t. m. amvtix
by Dunn & Dunn (1991).
Arhopala eupolis Miskin, 1 890c*42 ( 1 36)
Described from an unknown number of both sexes
collected at Cape York. Cooktown and Cardwell. Six
specimens have been located
Syntytek: ld*QMT12375): Cap« York/136;
IcTfQMT 12376): H.K. Cardwell/ 136;
29tQMT12377. QMT12378): - /5/K2 CardwelI/136;
19(QMT12379): J,H, I <>oktown/l36;
19(QMT12380): 136. The male and I female from
Cardwell subsequently labelled: Misk. Tvne $ lor 9 |j
28/7/10, GAW. CJW (on reverse).
Current Status; Synonym of Arhopala centaums
iTabricius, 1775).
Arhopala wildei Miskin, 1891 :71
Described from 1 male and I ferrule collected by C. J,
Wild at Cairns, Qld. Miskin (1891) consistently mis-
spell Wild's name as Wilde.
Syntypes: 16* (QMT12381), 15 (QMT12382): |no
original labels]. Subsequently labelled: L/30067Misk.
Type 6 (or 9]; 28/7/10, GAW, CJW (on reverse).
Female also labelled: Arhopala wiUiei V
Current Status: Arhopala wildei Miskin.
Chrvsophanusaenea Miskin, 1890c:33 (175)
Described from an unknown number of both sexes
collected in Queensland as far north as Bowen. Three
of the 4 specimens noted by Waterhouse have been
located; the male from Bowen has not been found.
Syntypes: ld(QMTI2383), 1 9 (QMT12384): 175.
Subsequently labelled: Misk. Type 6 [or 9 J; 28/7/10,
GAW, CJW (on reverse). I 9(QMT12385)- Moggill/
175. All these specimens arc probably from Brisbane.
Qirrpnt Status: Synonvm of Parolucia pvrodiscus
(Doubieday. 1847) (Edwards 1991).
Danis coelestis Miskin, 1891:50 (239)
Described from an unknown number of both sexes
collected by C. J. Wild at Cairns, Qld. Two males have
been located. Although the species was described From
mens in the Queensland Museum, the specimen
labelled Cairns (from Miskin's own collection) is un-
floiinicdly from the type series since Miskin gave col-
lection number 240 to specimens of Danis serapis
described al the same time. Only those species in his
own collection were numbered.
Syntypes: \6 (QMT12386): Cairns/239;
I 6 (QMT 1 2387): |no locality data]/ Danis coelestis 6
Misk. The latter specimen subsequently labelled; Misk.
Type d | GAW (on reverse i
Current STATUS: Jamides aieuas coelestis iS\ixk\ri\,
Danis serapis Miskin, 1891:49(240)
Described I'roni numerous specimens of both sexes
collected at Cairns and by H.Kuntsler at Cardwell. Qld.
Three of the 4 specimens noted by Waterhouse have
been located.
Syntypes: let (QMT12388), 29(QMTI2389,
QMT12390): H.K. Cardwell/240. One specimen Of
each sex subsequently labelled: Misk. Type £ [or 9 J:
28/7/10, GAW, CJW (on reverse).
Ol JR kf.NT STATUS: Danis danis serapis Misk i
n
Danis syrius Miskin, 1890c:34 (224)
Described from an unknown number of both sexes
factually all males) collected in North Queensland.
Two males have been located, one was described as a
temalc.
Syntypes: Id (QMTI2391): C. York/224. Subse-
quently labelled: Misk. Type rf ; 28/7/10, GAW, CJW
(on reverse). 1 c?(QMT 1 2392): N.Queensd./224. Sub-
sequently labelled: Misk. Type c? = a male; 28/7/10,
GAW. CJW (on reverse)Q <kki ;n t S i AM is- fhmis danis syrius Miskin
Deudorix democfes Miskin, 1884b:95 (222)
Described from an unknown number of specimens
collected at Basilisk Range (Johnstone R.), Qld. Wa-
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tc-rhousc (1902) noted there were 2 males; his 1910
notes record the additional data 5/83.
Syntypes: 26 (QMTl 2393, QMTl 2394); Basilisk
Rangc/222. One subsequently labelled: Misk. Type 6 ;
27/7/10, GAW, CJW (on reverse); both also labelled:
Fi£ 276 (uppersidc) [or 277 (underside)] in "The But-
terflies oi Australia" by WalenSouse& Lyell was taken
From (his specimen
Current Status: VirachoUs demodes {MvikinK
Deudorix simsoni Miskin, 1874c: 165 (102)
Described from an unknown numbeT of both sexes
collected by Augustus Simson at Port Denison (=
Bowen) and by Miskin at Brisbane. Qld. Five syntypes
have been located. A female in QM labelled
'Dovcrcourt [Miskin's home in Toowong. Brisbane],
Ap '74/ 102/ Misk. Type 9; 28/7/10, CAW, C1W (on
reverse)" is not a type; the original description is dated
18 March 1874, before the specimen was collected.
Syntypes: 1 6*(QMT12395), | 9 (QMTl 2396): 1026*
(or 91; I o* (QMTl 2397), 19(QMT1239S): 102. The
first specimen subsequently labelled: Misk. Type e»;
28/7/10, GAW, CJW (on reverse); all these specimens
are probablv from Brisbane. I rT (QMTl 2399): A.S., A.
Bowen/ 102
Current Status: Rapata wnma simumt i.Miskim.
Holochila alboscricta Miskin, 1891:63 (159)
Described from an unknown number of both sexes
collected by George Barnard at Expedition Range (=
Dawson R.), inland from Rockhampton, Qld. Two of
the 3 males noted by Waterhouse have been located.
These appear to have been in Miskin's Collection since
at least 1 875 (see discussion of Ogyris bamardi).
Syntypes: 26"(QMT12400, QMTl 2401): Dawson
R./159. One subsequently labelled: Misk. Type;
28/7/10, GAW, CJW (on reverse).
CURRENT Status: Nexdycaena aihoserktu (M iskin).
Holochila androdus Miskin, 1890c: 41 (164)
Described from an unknown number of both sexes
from Cape York and Cooktown, Qld. Two specimens
have been located.
Syntypes: 16" (QMT12402): Cape York; Cockerell,
My '73 (on reven*c)/164; 1 9(QMT12403): Cook-
town/164. Both subsequently labelled: Misk. Type 6
(or 9 1; 28/7/10, GAW, CJW (on reverse).
Cukklnt Status: Synonym of Caudalides hetouta
(Semper. 1879).
Hypochrysops apollo Miskin, 1891: 85 (243)
Described from a supposed female (actually a male)
collected by Rowland Turner al Herber* River, Qld. It
;> m poor condition, having been flattened between the
pages of a book.
Holotyp!*: 6 (QMT1240*); R.T. Herbert R/243.
Subsequent labelled: Misk. Type 9= <J; 28M/10,
GAW, CJW (on rcve-rscV L/3004/ Specimen phoiog.
for CHECKUSTAUSTL£P Film 186/11.
CtTMtBMl S i m I IS: Hypochrysops apotfo Miskin.
Hvpochrvsops epicurus Miskin, 1 876:455
(114)
Described from an unknown number of both sexes
collected al Brisbane, Qld. Two specimens have been
located. These were designated Lectotype and
paralectotype by Sands (1986), with the collection
number tecoidcd incorrectly as 124.
Lectotype: 6 (QMT12405): 114. Subsequently In-
belled. Misk. Type 6: 27/7/10, GAW, CJW (on re-
verse)/ Lectotype Hypochrysops epicurus Miskin,
1876, designated 1986, D. PA. Sands (red label).
PARALECTOTYrE. 1? (QMTl 2406): jlabel glued to
insect and number not visible]. Subsequently labelled:
Misk. Type 9; 27/7/10, GAW. CJW (on reverse)/
Paraleclotype Hvpochryxopx epicurus Miskin, 1876,
designated 1986* D. P A. Sands (blue label).
CURRENT Status: Hvpochryxopx cpicurux Miskin
Hypochrysops euclides Miskin, 1889a: 1517
Described from an unknown number of both sexes
from Gippsland, Victoria in the Lucas Collection. The
type locality is evidently en-oneous (Sands 1 9K6) since
this taxon occurs only in North Queensland. Syntypes
not located; believed destroyed (WalenSouse 1903)-
Current StATVR Hypochrysops pythUts euclides
Miskin.
Hypochrysops hecalius Miskin, 1884b:94
1218)
Described from (probably one) female collected by W.
Kershaw in Victoria, designated Lectotype by Sands
(1986). Miskin (1889a: 1516) subsequently described
the male from the Lucas Collection.
LECTOTYPE: 8 (QMTI2407): W.K. Victoria/218.
Subsequently labelled: Misk. Type 9 ; 27/7/10. GAW,
CJW (on reverse)/ Lectotype Hvpochrxsops hecuiiu*
Miskin. 1884. designated 1986,' D. P.A. Sands (red
label).
CURRENT STATUS: Hypochrysops byzos hecalius Mis
kin.
Hypochrysops otliffi Miskin. 1 889a: 1518 (237)
Described Imm a single male collected by A. S. Ollifl.
The original description gave the type locality as boUi
Newcastle, NSW and Frcraantlc, WA. The Holotypc
was slated to he in the Australian Museum (Miskin
1889a) but Waterhouse and Lyell (1914) noted thai no
specimens Irom Newcastle were present there and re-
stricted the type locality to SW Western Australia. A
specimen without beamy data (KL 2321 3) En the Aus-
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tmlian Museum is possibly the holotype (Sands 1986).
The locality Newcastle must be considered an error,
although Miskin (1889a: 1520) evidently believed the
species occurred in eastern coastal Australia. It is pos-
sible that the locality Fre mantle was intended as a
correction rather than an addition.
In the QM Collection are 2 specimens (16\1 9 ). la-
belled "OHifp, NSW/237", These are specimens of
typical H. \gnitus Ignitus (Leach) and were evidently
added to Miskin's collection after his description of H.
oiliffi, since he noted (1889a) that the female was
unknown.
Current Status: Hypochrysops Ignitus ottiff't (Mis-
kin).
lalmenuseubulus Miskin, 1876:457 (91)
Described from an unknown number of specimens
from Rockhamplon, Qld. Three specimens have been
located. The Dawson River moles appear to have been
in Miskin's Collection since at least 1875 (see discos-
sion ofOgyris barnardi) and are regarded as synlypes.
The Roekhampton female probably came from further
inland, since this taxon is not known from coastal areas
(Common & Waterhouse 1981); like the Dawson R.
specimens, it may have been collected by George Bar-
nard.
SyntypeS: 19 (QMT12408): Cl.P. (? or O.B.I, A..
Rockhampton/91. Subsequently labelled' Misk Type
9 ; 28/7/ 10, GAW,CJW (on reverse), 26 (QMTI 2409,
QMTI 2410): Dawson R./91,
Current Status: Jalmemts evugoras eubulu* Mi -
kin
lalmenus itonus Miskin, 1890c: 41 (152)
Described from an unknown number of males col
IcctcdatCape York, Qld. Waterhouse" s 1910notesust
2 males; 1 has been located.
Syntype: 1c5 (QMTI 2411); Cape York/152. Subse-
quently labelled: Misk. Type <? . 28/7/10. GAW. CJW
(on reverse).
Current Status: Synonym of Jafmenut tkhhorni
Staudinger, 1K88.
Lycaena canescens Miskin, 1 890c; 35 (163)
Described from (probably one) specimen collected by
(?) Charles French in Tasmania.
Syntype: Id (QMTI 2412): C.F.Tasmama/163. Sub-
sequently labelled: Misk, Type d; 28/7/10. GAW.
CJW (on reverse).
Current Status: Synonvm of Candalides ar/tstus
(Cox, 1873).
Lycaena gracilis Miskin. 1890c:37 (162)
Described from ait unknown number of bolh sexes
collected from Brisbane to Cooltuwiu Qld. Two .spec-
imens (from Roekhampton and Brisbane) of the 7
noted by Waterhouse have been located.
Syhtypes: Id (QMT12413): Rockh'\/162;
I 2(QMT12414): Toowong, Mar. ^ 73/162.
Current Status: Synonym of Famegana afsulus
(Hemeh-Schaeffer, 1869).
Lycaena hobartensis Miskin, 1890c:38 (223)
Described from an unknown number of specimens
collected by Gcrvase F. Mathcw at Hobart, Tasmania.
Waterhouse* s 1910 notes list a pair but only the male
has been located.
Syntype: \6 (QMT124I5); G.F.M. Hobart/ 223.
Subsequently labelled: Misk. Type 6 ; 28/7/10. GAW,
CJW (on reverse).
Current status: Neofacia hobartensis (Miskin).
Lycaena mackayensis Miskin, 1890c:35 (230)
Described from (probably one) male collected at
Mackay, Qld. Watcrhousc's 1 9 10 notes also record the
data R.TIurnerl, 2/89,
SYNTYPB: Id IQMTI 24 1 6): Mackay/230. Subse-
quently labelled; Misk. Type 8; 28/7/10, GAW. CJW
(on reverse)/ 1, mackayensis Misk. 230.
Current Status: Synonym of Prosotas dubiosa
(Semper, 1879).
Lycaena mathewi Miskin. 1890c:38 (89)
Descnbed from (probably one) specimen collected by
Gervase F Mathew at Sydney, NSW. Waterhousc's
I91U notes record the additional data 12/82,
Syntype: 19 (QMTI 2417): G.F.M. Sydney/89. Sub-
sequently labelled: Misk. Type 9;28/7/i0, GAW,
CJW (on reverse),
Current Status; Neoluda mathewi (Miskin).
Lycaena nigra Miskin, 1890c:36 (216)
Descnbed from an unknown number of "females"
collected at Cardwell, Qld. Waterhouse's 1910 notes
I isl a pair but only the male (described as a female) has
been located.
LectotypE: 6 (QMTI 24 18): -/5/82 Cardwell/216.
Subsequently labelled: Misk, Type 9 = o; 28/7/10.
GAW,CJW (on reverse). Called Holotype by Eliot and
> ;oe (1983), thereby designated as Lcctotypc "by
inference of Holotype" under the rules of the ICZN.
O'KKf NT Status: Megisbe sirongyle nigra (Miskin)
Lycaena sulpitius Miskin, 1890c:37 (181)
Described from (probably one) specimen collected at
Roekhampton, Qld.
SYNTYPE: I cT (QMT124I9): Rockh°./]8I |rcd ink].
Subsequently labelled: Misk. Type rf; 28/7/10. CAW,
CJW (on reverse).
Current Status: Thcclinesthes sulpitius (Miskin).
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Lvcaena tenella Mi skin. 1891 : 63
Described from (probably one) female collected hv C
J. WtldatCaims.
Lectotvfb; 9 (QMT 12420): [no locality datal/ Lye
lenetla n. sp. ? . Subsequently labelled: Misk. Type 9
;
1 0, GAW, CJW (on reverse). Called Holotype by
Bitot and Kawa/oc (1983), thereby designated as
Lectotype "by inierence of Holotype".
CURRENT Status: Udara tenella (Miskin).
Lycaenesthestasmanicus Miskin. 1890c:40
(195)
Described from (probably one) male collected by Syl-
vester Diggles supposedly in Tasmania. The type lo-
cality was doubted by Miskin ( 1 89 1 ) who recorded the
species from Cairns. Waterhouse' s 1910 notes indicate
a male from "Cape York or Tasmania". The type-local
it y is evidently erroneous.
SYNTYFE: Id" (QMT1242I): S.D. 22/11/75 Tasrna-
nia/195. Subsequently labelled: Misk. Type $\
28/7/10, GAW, CJW (on reverse).
CURRENT STATUS: Erysichton palmyra tasmanicu.s
(Miskin).
Lvcaenesthes tumeri Miskin, 1 890c :39 (180)
Described from an unknown number of both sexes
collected at Cape York, Cardwell and Mackay ( 1 pair).
Four specimens have been located, at least one col-
lected by Rowland Turner at Mackay.
SWTYPES: Id (QMT12422): Cape York/180;
1?(QMT12423): -/5/82 Cardwcll/180;
16*(QMT12424):Mackay/180; I ?(QMT12425):R.T.
Mackay/180. The Mackay specimens subsequently la-
belled: Misk. Type 6* for 9 |; 28/7/10. GAW, CJW (on
reverse).
Current Status: Synonym of Anthene lycaenoides
godejfroyi (Semper. 1879).
Ogyris barnardi Miskin, I890b:27 (174)
Described from an unknown number of both sexes
collected by George Barnard at Dawson Rtver (= Ex-
pedition Range), Qld. Two specimens have been lo-
cated. These appear to have been in Miskin's
Collection since at least 1 875. since collection numbers
up to 200 appear for species described by Miskin
i 1 876) and species numbers 1 87 {Euploeu amycux) and
195 (Lycaena lasmanicus) were collected in May and
November 1875 respectively.
Syntypes: 1 6(QMT 12426), 1 9 (QMT 12427): Daw-
son R./174. Both subsequently labelled: Misk. Type 6
|or 5 ]; 28/7/10. GAW. CJW (on reverse). Male also
labelled: Specimen photog. for CHECKLIST AUST
LEP Film 186/12; female also labelled: 173009. The
female has lost its hinds* mg*.
CURRENT STATUS: Ogyris barnardi Miskm.
Pseudodipsas hrisbanensis M i skin. 1 884b:95
(202)
Described from (probably one) female collected ut
Brisbane. Old.
LECTOTYPI-: ? (QMTI2428): 202. Subsequently la-
belled: Misk Type 9; 28/7/10. GAW. CJW (on re-
verse)/ T6193, Type |red label J/ Specimen photog. Iot
CHECKLIST AUST LEP Film 186/10. Called Holn-
typc by Sands (1980). thereby designated Lectotype
"by inference of Holotype".
CURRFNTStatus: Arrodipsas hrisbanensis (Miskin)
Pseudodipsasfumidus Miskin, 1889c:264
Described from an unknown number of both sexes
from Brisbane, QUI, in the Lucas Collection, Not lo-
cated.
Currevtstatvs: SynonymofPseudodipsin cephenex
Hewitson. I 8^4.
Pseudodipsas iimotatus Miskin, IS74c:; 165
(98)
Described from an unknown number of both sexes
collected by Miskin |) Brisbane, Qld. None of the
original specimens has been located; the 2 males and 1
female listed by Waterhouse in his 1910 notes may
have been added subsequently. It is species number 98
in Miskin's notebook.
This species was treated as a synonym of P. thus
(Felder) by Miskin (1891).
Current Status; Philiris innotata (Mtskin).
Family HBSPERHL^AE
ApaustusminimusMiskin, 1889c: 153(227)
Described from an unknown number of specimens
collected in Victoria and Western Australia. None
oflhe 4 males listed by Waterhouse in his IV 10 notes
(where he recorded the type as a Victorian male) has
been located, although Waterhouse (1937) called a
specimen from Western Australia (then in QM) the
Holotype, thereby designating the Lectotype "by infer-
ence of Holotype" The species is numbered 227 in
Miskin's notebook.
Current Status: Synonyms of Taractrocera papy-
ria papyria (Boisduval, 1832) (Victorian specimens)
and F, popyrio agraulia (Hewitson. I H6Si |\V.A *|>eci-
mens, including Lectotype). This synonymy was also
suggested by Miskin (1891; addenda)
Hespcrilla atromacula Miskin, 1889c: 148
(214)
Described from an unknown number of males col-
lected in Victoria. Two have been located.
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Waterhouse's 1910 notes also list a female; this was
presumably added later to Miskin's Collection.
Lectotype: 8 (QMT12429): Victoria/234. Subse-
quently labelled: Misk. Type 8 ; 27/7/10, GAW, CJW
(on reverse). Called the Holotype by Waterhouse
( 1937), thereby designated as Lectotype "by inference
of Holotype".
PARALECTOTYPE: \6 (QMT12430). Victoria/234.
CurrentStaTUS: Synonym of Signeta flammeata
(Butler, 1882).
Hesperilla croceus Miskin, 1 889c; 1 50 { 130)
Described from an unknown number of both sexes
collected from Brisbane toCooktown. Twospecimens
have been located.
Lectotype: 8 (QMT12431): G.J.M. Cooktown/l 30,
Subsequently labelled: Misk. Type 8 , 27/7/10. GAW,
C1VV (on reverse)/ Neohesperilla ennrn (Miskin).
Called the Holotype by Watcrhousc (1937), thereby
designated as Leclolvpe "by inference of Holotype"
Paralectotvpc. 1 6 (QMT124J2): 130. This speci-
men is probably from Brisbane.
Current Status: Neohtsperilh crocea (Miskin)
(Lectotype) and synonym of N*tch$$p*ritta
xaruhomera (Mcyrick& Lower, 1 902) (Paralectotype)
Hesperilla fulgid us Miskin, I889c:15l (137)
Described from (probatory one) female (actually a
male) collected at Brisbane, Qld. Not located although
Watcxhouse (1937) recorded it (then in QM) as the
Holotype male, thereby designating it as Lectotype "by
inference of Holotype". A female in QM labelled
"Mackay/ 137" is mentioned in Miskin (1&91) but not
in the original description (Miskin 1 889* ) Mid ifl not a
type. Waterhouse's 1910 notes list 3 further males
which presumably were also added laUkl
CurreotStatus: Synonym of Purnarti amulia (Sem-
per, 1879).
Hesperilla huroilis Miskin, 1889c: 150 (150)
Described from an unknown number of both sexes
collected at Brisbane, Qld. None located, although
Waterhouse's 1910 notes list 2 males and 1 female.
Watcrhousc (1937) iccorded the Hulutypc male (then
in QM), thereby designating U as lxclot>-|x: "by infer
ence of Holotype". H is number 150 in Miskin* s note-
book.
Current Status: Synonym of ToxiMa parvula
(Plotz, 1884),
Hesperilla senta Miskin, 1891:85
Described from I female collected by C. J- Wild at
Herberton, Qld
HoLorvre: $ (QMI2433): Herberton, ii. 1891, C.J.
Wild/ Hesperilla senia Miskin. Sulxjcquemly labelled:
Misk. Type F; 27/7/10. GAW. CJW (on reverse)/
173016.
Current Status: Neohesperiito senta (Miskin)
Hesperilla tasmanieus Miskin, 1889c: 149
(128)
Described from an unknown number of "females"
collected in Tasmania. Waterhouse's 1910 notes list 2
specimens; only a male (described as a female) has
been located.
Lectotype: 8 (QMT12434): G.B. Tas[mania] (label
torn off]/128. Subsequently labelled: Misk. Type 9;
27/7/10. GAW, CJW (on reverse). Called Holotype by
Watcrbouse (1937), thereby designated Lectotype
Hby
inference of Holotype**.
CI irrent Status: Pasma tasmantca (Miskin),
Pamphila albifascia Miskin, 1 889c: 148 (43)
Described from (probably one) male collected at Her-
bert River, Qld. Waterhouse's 1910 notes indicate that
ihis species was evidently added at a late stage to Lhe
Miskin Collection, being placed early in the notebook
io fill a vacant number. Miskin (1891) placed this
species as a synonym of CarvstM caesina Hcwitson
LFCTOTVPE: 8 (QMTI2435): Herbert R/13. M
quenlly labelled: Misk, Type $ ; 27/7/10, GAW, CJW
(on revcrsct. Called Holotype by WAterhou^i (1937),
thereby designated as Lectotype "by inference of Ho-
lotype".
went Status: Sobera eoesma albifascia iMi\-
kin).
Pamphila autoleon Miskin, 1889c: 1 47 (226)
Described from an unknown number of "males" in the
Miskin Collection and females in the Lucas Collection,
both collected at Cardwell, Qld. WaterhoustH 1910
notes list 2 females fromCardwcll. 7/84, in the Miskin
Collection; only one (described as a male) has been
located.
Lectotype: 9 (QMTI2436): Cardwell/ 226. Subse-
quently labelled: Misk. Type S * 8; 27/7/10, GAW,
CIW (on reverse). Called Holotype by Watcrhousc
(1937). thereby designated as Lectotype "by inference
of Holotype".
Current Status; Sahera dobhoe auioUnn (Miskin)
Pamphila fuliginosa Miskin, 1889c: 147 (197)
Described from an unknown number of females col-
lected at Cardwell. Qld. Waterhouse's 1910 notes list
2 females from Cardwell; only 1 has been located. The
male was described subsequently by Miskin ( 1 89 1 : 76)
from Cairns.
Lectotype; 9 (QMT12437): D.M.B. Cardwell/ 197.
Subsequently labelled: Misk. Type 9; 27/7/10, GAW,
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CJW Con reverse). Called Holotype by Wascrtwusc
(1937), thereby designated a* Lectotype "by inference
of Holotype".
CURRENT STATUS: Sabcrafuliginosa (Mixkin).
Tagiades gamelia Miskin, 1889c; 146 (127)
Described from an unknown number of both sexes
collected at Cape York, Qld. Three specimens have
been located
Lectotype: 6 (QMT12438); Cape York/127. Subse-
quently labelled: Mtsk, Type 6 ; 27/7/10, GAW, CJW
(on reverse)/ L/3015, Called Holotype by Watcrhousc
(1937), thereby designated as Lectotype "by inference
of Holotype"
.
Paralectotypes: 1 9 (QMT12439): Cape York/127
Subsequently labelled: Misk, Type 8 ; 27/7/10* GAW,
CJW (on reverse)/ U30I5. 1 9(QMT12440>: Cap
York.
Current Status: Synonym of Tagiades japtius
janetta Butler, 1870.
Trapezites idothea Miskin. 1889c: 152
Described from 1 specimen from Victoria in the Lucas
Collection. The Holotype female is deposited in the
Soulh Australian Museum (Waterhouse 1933, 1937).
Current Status: Flespvriita idothea (MUkin>.
Trapezites phillyra Miskin, 1889c: 153.
Described from an unknown number of both sexes
from Victoria in the Lucas Collection. Waterhouse
I' W7) recorded the Holotype male at the South Aus-
tralian Museum, thereby designating the Lectotype "by
inference of Holotype".
Current Status: Synonym of Trapezius phi^alia
tHewitson. 1868).
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EFFECTS OF PRESCRIBED BURNING ON HERPTILES IN SOUTHEASTERN
QUEENSLAND
DAVTD S. HANNAH AND GEOFFREY C. SMITH
Hannah D.S. & Smith. G.C 1995 12 01: The effects of prescribed btwning on hcrpules lH
southeastern Queensland. Memoirs of the Queensland Museum >8(2):529-53l. Brisbane.
ISSN 0079-8835.
Study of herptile faunas within native forests and managed exotic pine plantations, subject
to different burning regime*, produced inconsistent results with respect In the effects of fire
management on vertebrate diversity and species nchness. Abundance varied markedly
among burning regimes in native forest areas (SPA1). Herptdes, diversity, burning,
species richness.
DavidS, Hannah ami Geoffrey C. Smith, Queensland Forest Research Institute, DP! Forest
Service. 80 Meiers Rd, Indooroopdly. Queensland 406H, Australia; 19 June 1995.
Information on the long term effects ofrepeated
fires on fauna appears to be scant (Christensen &
Abbott, 1989). There arc few studies on the ef-
fects of fire on reptiles (Lunney et a!., 1991) and
fewer on amphibians (Bam ford, 1992). The
Beerbunum Plantation Complex (centred on
Beerburrum Forestry Office: 26' 57 1 S, 152* 57'
E), some 50 km north of Brisbane, incorporates
relatively undisturbed native forest and managed
plantations of exotic pine. These have mainly
been bumt at 2-3 year intervals There has been,
however, no assessment of the impact of this or
any other fire management regime on the fauna
of these forests.
This study aimed to provide information on the
diversity and density of berptilcs in forests sub-
ject to different burning regimes. The native veg-
etation study was located in Scientific Purpose
Area J (SPA1). Vegetation types in the SPA1
include heath, herblands,. shrublands, and Scrib-
bly Gum/Bloodwood associations. Fire treatment
plots consisted of a control (unburnt since 1973),
plots burnt dunng autumn-winter on a 3 year
cycle (last burned 1991) and during winter-spring
on a 5 year cycle (last burned 1993). Each plot
was approximately 1.5 ha, with two replicate
plots per treatment. Data from these replicates
were pooled. The plantation study was located in
the Twins Plantation Area (TPA), established in
1947-49 with Pinus elliotii, P carribaca var
hondurensis. hybrids of these species, and rem-
nant riparian and swamp vegetation- Treatments
were located in three separate compartments: a
control (unburnt since establishment) and two
treatments (without fire for 7 years and without
fire for 2 years). There was no regular burning, as
per the SPAL Compartments averaged 25ha in
atea, systematic sampling targeted three lha
quadrats per compartment7treatment.
Systematic sampling involved pitfall trapping with
drift fences and active searching. Five pitfall traps.
400 mm deep by 240mm diameter, placed at five
metre intervals, connected by a 300mm high alumin-
ium fry wire drift fence, formed a pitfall line. There
were 6 and 3 pitfall lines per treatment in the SPA1
and TPA, respectively. The SPA1 plots war Bin
\ eyed over 6 consecutive days each ( 1 1 -28 January
1 994) ami the 1PA over 5 consecutive days each .' \
March-20 April 1994). There were 1 80 and 75 pitfall
trapping nights of effort per treatment in the SPA I
and TPA, respectively. A Diversity Index (Shannon
& Weaver, 1949) was calculated for each treatment
based on pit trapping data. Study areas were also
actively and systematically searched Incidental re-
cords were made in and around the study areas.
Systematic pit trapping and active searches re-
corded 133 individuals of 1 1 species of reptiles
and 263 individuals of 4 species of amphibians in
the SPAK and 54 individuals of 9 species of
reptiles and 124 individuals of 9 species of am-
phibians it) the TPA (Table I), Identifications
were made by DH. With the exception of
Rhinoplocephulus boschmai cf. and Litoria
brevipalmato, the species recorded were typical
for forests of the region. The Rhinoplocephalus
spp. was uncharacteristic of R. nigrescens and
was recorded as R. boschmai, L. brcvtpabnaia
was unexpected from the pine plantation; but Ihe
specimens caught and icleased in the TPA, con-
formed fully with the description by Cogger
(1992). Specimens from the same locality haw-
since been identified by G. Ingram (Qld Museum,
pers. coram.). L brevipalmata is listed as rap.* in
Queensland (QDEH, 1993) along with Cnnm
tinntda, the most commonly caugfal species to ihe
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TABLE 1
Species
Native 1Vegetation Pine Plantation
Unburnt 3 yr burn 5 yr burn Incidental Unburnt 2 yrs no fire 7 yrs no fire Incidental
REPTILES
Agamidae
Amphibolunts nobbi 1 2 !
Diporiphora australis 2(1) 1(5)
Pogona barbata
-d) -d)
Varanus varius -0)
Scincidae
Calyptotus scutirostrum 1
Cryptoblepharus virgatus -12) -(2) -(4) -(3)
Ctenotus arcantts - 1(0 3d)
Eulampris tenuis Present
Haemisphaeriodon gerrardh 2 -ili
Lampropholis umicuta 4 I
Lampropholis delicatal 14(11) 9(19) 7(38) 2(20) -(3) 5(9)
Lygisaurus foliorum 1
Tiliqua scincoides 1
Colubridae
Dendrelaphis punctulata
-d)
Tropidonophis mairii Present Present
Elapidae
Demansia psammophis ! -(1)
Hemiaspis signata -(1) -(1)
Rhinoplocephatus boschmai Present
Rhinoplocephalus nigrescens
-d)
Pygopodidae
Lialis burtonis Present
AMPHIBIANS
Myobatrachidae
Adelotus brevis 1 1
Criniti tinnula 37(4) 38(14) 30(24) 1
Limnadynastes ornatus I
Limnodynastes peronii 2(2) -(9) 11 21 15
Limnadynastes terraereginae 2(2) 5 4
Pseudophryne coriacea 1 1 2
Hylidae
Litoria brevipalmata -(2) -(3) 8
Litoria caerulea Present
Litoriafattax Present Present
Litoria latopalmata
-<T>
Litoria nasuta
-(2)
Bufonidae
Bufo marinus 4(2) 18(6) 47(13) 22(1) 11(10) 9
TOTAL NUMBERS 61(22) 79(46) 93 (95) 42(30) 34(19) 42(11)
NUMBER OF SPECIES 9 12 10 5 13 9 9 3
SHANNON INDEX 1.18 1.56 1.25 1.91 1.26 2.42
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SPA1. The introduced Bufo marinus was com-
mon in both study areas. It associated signifi-
cantly with the treatment burned every 5 years
(fired 6 months previously) and avoided the con-
trol (A2=41.8, df=2, P<0.05) in the SPA1. In
contrast, it associated significantly with the con-
trol in the TPA (JP=7.0, df=2, P<0.05).
The treatment burnt every 3 years (fired two
and a half years previously) within the SPA1 and
the treatment without fire for 7 years in the TPA
yielded the highest Diversity Indices. The 3 year
burnt treatment within the SPA1 and the control
within the TPA returned the highest species num-
bers (pit-trapping and searching combined); there
were no significant differences among treatments
within either the SPA1 or TPA. The study sug-
gests that fire management does not consistently
affect diversity and species richness of herptiles.
However, abundance did vary markedly among
burning regimes in the SPA1 (X?=42.3, df=2,
P<0.05), with more than expected numbers oc-
curring within the treatment burnt every 5 years
(fired 6 months previously) and fewer in the
unburnt control; differences were partly ex-
plained by B. marinus captures, but also
Lampropholis delicata captures.
The numbers of species (excluding incidental
records) were comparable between the SPA 1 and
TPA ( 15 and 1 8 respectively), despite differences
in trapping and searching effort. Nevertheless,
species composition was different in the pine
plantation compared to native vegetation.
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RECORD OF THE SCORPION UOCHELES
KARSCHII (KEYSERLING, 1855) FROM NORTH
EAST QUEENSLAND (SCORPIONIDA:
ISCHNURIDAE). Memoirs of the Queensland Museum
38(2):532. 1995:- The ischnurid scorpion Liocheles karschii
(Keyserling, 1855) is known from New Guinea and adjacent
islands. In Australia the species is reported only from islands
of Torres Strait (Koch, 1977), but in December 1990 many
specimens were observed in boulder caves in Black Mountain,
20km S of Cooktown, NE Queensland. A female specimen
was collected from the Black Mountain caves and has been
deposited in the Museum ofTropical Queensland, Townsville
QMS 105 138).
Liocheles karschii is distinguished from other species of
Liocheles in Australia by the large adult size (carapace length
greaterthan 13.6mm) and the presence ofa smooth continuous
groove on the manus of the pedipalp in which trichobothria
dst, dsb and db occur (Koch, 1977).
Liocheles karschii is not a troglobite, although it was
abundant in the caves in Black Mountain. This species has
been collected under logs in New Guinea (Koch, 1977), and
may be found in the woodlands surrounding Black Mountain,
although this habitat has not yet been investigated. Black
Mountain is constructed of granite boulders and its caves are
interconnected gaps between the boulders. Unlike solution
caves and lava tubes in which entry and egress is limited to
one or a few points, the Black Mountain boulder caves are
accessible at many points. Numerous other arthropods includ-
ing opiliones, archaeognathids and centipedes were also ob-
served in these caves.
This record extends the known range of Liocheles karschii
by approximately 600km, an confirms the presence of this
species in mainland Australia.
Literature Cited
Koch, L.E. 1977. The taxonomy, geographic distribution and
evolutionary radiation of Australo-Papuan scorpions.
Records of the Western Australian Museum 5(2): 83-
367.
Jamie Seymour, Erich Volschenk & Bronwen Scott, Depart-
ment of Zoology, James Cook University of North Queens-
land, Townsville, Queensland 4811, Australia; 19 October
1995.
BRYOZOA FROM HERON ISLAND, GREAT BARRIER REEF. 2
PJ. HAYWARD & J.S. RYLAND
Hayward.PJ. & Ryland, J.S. 1995 12 01; Bryozoa from Heron island, Greal Bamei keel.
1. Memoirs ofthe Queensland Museum. 38(2):533-573. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.
Forty-six species of Bryozoa are reported from shallow reef habitats of Heron Island,
Queensland. Twenty new species are described: Ctmperiopsis hanneri, Beania pectinata,
Tlxairopora calcarata, Exechonella ampullacea, Celleporaria hesperopacifica, C. sicaria t
Calyptotheca rupicola, Robertsonidra praecipua, Cheiloporina campanula, Stylopoma
herodias, Nimba saxatilis, Cigclisula fruficosa, Smittoidea incucula, PleurocodonelHna
laciniosa, Fenestrulina epiphytica, Celleporina bellatula, C. cochleana, C. fistulafa,
lodictyum mamillatum and I. receptaculum. Five species are reported lor the first time from
Australian waters. Heron Island, Great Banter Reef, Bryozoa. taxonomy.
PJ Hayward & J.S. Rytand, Marine and Environmental Research Group, School of
Biological Sciences, University of Wales, Swansea, Singleton Park. Swansea SA2 SPPt
United Kingdom; 1 September J 995,
Tropical bryozoan faunas are rich in species but
poorly known taxonomically . Current knowledge
is Slill largely founded on a very few mono-
graphic accounts (e.g., Canu & Bassler, 1929;
Harmcr, 1915, 1926, 1934, 1957), the usefulness
of which is limited by the vast geographical areas
they cover, and by their outdated and conserva-
tive taxonomy. Bryozoans are especially abun-
dant in coral reef communities where they are an
important part of cryptic, sessile faunas. Yet, as
Winston (1986) showed, a century of ecological
research into reef-associated faunas resulted in a
world-wide checklist of just 284 species of
Bryo/oa. It had been assumed that bryozoans
were of little consequence in reef ecosystems,
largely through unfortunately biased collecting
(Winston, 1986), and it was not until reef ccolo-
gists began to examine sessile reef communities
that their true significance began to be revealed
{e.g., Jackson & Winston, 1982). Faunislic stud-
ies of limited areas of reef (e.g., H3yward> 1988),
and systematic revision of selected genera in
limited geographical areas (e.g., Soule & Smile,
1973) continue to emphasize the abundance and
taxonomic variety of coral reef-associated
Bryozoa, and the present inadequate level of sys-
tematic study devoted to them. The bryozoan
fauna of the Great Barrier Reef is especially rich
It certainly exceeds several hundred species, but
the total cannot be estimated. In the first account
of the bryozoan fauna of Heron Island reef flat
(Ryland & Hayward, 1992), 81 species were de-
scribed, of which 24 were recorded for the first
time from Australian waters and 14 were new A
further 43 species are described and illustrated in
this paper, together with three others noted or
incorrectly identified in the previous paper (Ry-
land & Hayward, 1992). Of this total, 20 arc new
to science, while another five arc reported for the
first time from Australia.
A general account of Heron Island reef and the
collecting sites worked were given in the first
paper, together with details of 14 of the 28 sta
tions sampled in 1972 and the occurrence of
Sargassum sp. in 1988. Notes on the remaining
1972 stations, and on a further group of stations
worked in 1988 are given in Appendix 1. All
collecting sites are mapped in Fig, 1
SYSTEMAT1CS
The taxonomic order adopted here follows that
advocated by Gordon (1984. 1986, 1989a). Tax-
onoinic diagnoses are presented at family and
genus level, except where these have already
been provided in the previous account (Ryland &.
Hayward, 1992). Species descriptions and mea-
surements arc based on Heron Island specimens.
The synonymies given for each species are delib-
erately selective, and unverified synonyms have
been excluded
Class STENOLAEMATA Borg, 1926
Order CYCLOSTOMATIDA Busk, 1852a
Funilv FILISPARSIDAEBorg. 1944
Diagnosis
Colony erect, branching, with flattened
branches. Autozooids arranged in quincunx
transverse rows. Gonozooid frontal, partially im-
mersed, often indistinct
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blue pools coral cascades
27 28
FIG. 1. Heron Island and reef, showing location of samples.
Nevianopora Borg, 1944
Type Species
Idmonea milneana d'Orbigny, 1839.
Diagnosis
Colony erect, branching dichotomously. with
flat basal surfaces. Autozooid orifices in regular
transverse rows, the median one slightly more
proximally situated than those on either side.
Gonozooid frontally situated at a branch dichot-
omy, irregular in outline, the ooeciostome shortly
tubular and flared.
Nevianipora pulcherrima (Kirkpatrick)
(Fig.2A)
Idmoneapulcherrima Kirkpatrick, 1 890a: 22, pi. 4, fig.
6.
Tubulipora pulcherrima (Kirkpatrick) Harmer, 1915:
129, pi. 9, figs. 1-5.
Nevianopora pulcherrima (Kirkpatrick) Brood, 1976:
292, fig. 12H,L.
Material Examined
Stn. 27.
Remarks
A single colony was collected
from Stn. 27, encrusting lodictyum
receptaculum sp. nov.
Distribution
Described originally from the
Torres Straits, N. pulcherrima is
widely distributed through the
Indo-Malayan region, and west-
wards to the coasts of East Africa.
It will probably prove to be com-
mon throughout the northern GBR
province.
Family LICHENOPORIDAE
Smitt, 1867
Disporella Gray, 1 848
Type Species
Discopora hispida Fleming,
1828.
Diagnosis
Colony encrusting, discoidal or
cup-shaped, with a thin peripheral
lamina. Autozooids in radiating or
quincuncial series; linked by calci-
fied struts defining alveoli, ex-
trazooidal coelomic spaces. Alveoli progres-
sively reduced by centripetal calcification but not
closing completely, retaining a central foramen.
Embryos brooded in extrazooidal brood cham-
bers in the central region of the colony; embryos
released through a short, tubular, upwards-di-
rected ooeciostome.
Disporella buski ( Warmer)
(Fig. 2B-D)
Lichenopora buski Harmer, 1915: 161, pi. 12, figs 4,5.
Disporella buski (Harmer) Brood, 1 976: 299, figs 1 7D-
G.
Description
Colonies circular, developing a deep cup-
shape, up to 3.5mm diameter. First three or four
astogenetic generations of autozooids ordered in
radiating linear series; thereafter diverging and
adopting a regular quincuncial arrangement. Au-
tozooid tubes more or less oval in section, to
0.08mm wide; especially long in deepest part of
cup, the distal lip drawn out into two or three
slender, spinous processes. Short spines also
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FIG. 2. A, Nevianipora pulcherrima, x34. B-D, Disporetla buski. B, part of colony, with ooeciostome, x40. C,
entire colony in oblique lateral view, x!4. D, entire colony viewed from above, x15.
present on the upper surface of the autozooid
tube. Brood chamber apparent as a finely perfo-
rated sheet underlying calcified struts linking the
bases of the central autozooid tubes; ooeciostome
short, round-sectioned, its aperture level with the
surface of the chamber.
Remarks
Numerous cup-shaped colonies of this species
were present on Sargassum, sometimes closely
intergrown with encrusting cheilostomates. The
spinous peristomes and the finely perforated
brood chamber are characteristic for D. buski, as
is the short, round-sectioned ooeciostome.
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Distribution
Described originally from the Indo-Malayan
region, D. buski is widely distributed in the west-
ern Pacific, from New South Wales to Japan, and
has been recorded from a dozen localities on the
East African coast (Brood, 1976). It is common
in Ihe Torres Straits, and probably throughout the
GBR province.
Family CRISIIDAE Johnston, 1838
Diagnosis
Colony erect, branching, jointed; each inter-
node of one to many tubular autozooids, all fron-
tally facing, linked by chitinous, tubular nodes.
Gonozooid inflated, replacing an autozooid. with
densely punctate calcification; ooeciostome dis-
tally situated, slit-like, tubular or flared
Crisia Lamouroux, 1812
Diagnosis
Sterile intemodes consist of at least three, to
more than 30 autozooids; fertile intemodes (bear-
ing gonozooids) with at least five autozooids.
Basally jointed spines present in many species
TYPfcSPECIliS
Sertularia eburnea Linnaeus, 1758.
Crisia elongata Milne Edwards
(Fig.3A)
Crisia elongata Milne Edwards, 1838: 203.
Crisia elongata Milne Edwards, Harmcr, 1915; 96, pi.
8, figs 1-8; GoedfM, tMM* MS, Jigs 1,2.
Remarks
This widely distributed tropical crisiid is recog-
nized by its curled branches, black joints, and
broad, globular gonozooid, which has a narrow,
slit-like ooeciostome. It has been widely recorded
from reef habitats in the Indo-West Pacific re-
gion, as well as from Samoa, and East Africa.
Several colonies were found attached to Sargas-
sum leaflets.
Bicrisia sp.
(Fig,3B)
Remarks
Several small colonies of Bicrisia were present
in the sample of Sargassum, Unfortunately, none
bore gonozooids, without which the species'
identity cannot be established.
Class GYMNOLAEMATAAllman, 1856
Order CHEILOSTOMATIDA Busk, 1852a
Suborder TNOVICELL1NA Jullien, 1SS8
Superfamily AETEOIDEA Smitt, 1867
Family AETEIDAE Smitt, 1867
Diagnosis
Colony encrusting, creeping; consisting of tu-
bular autozooids, each with a decumbent proxi-
mal portion, and an erect tubular portion bearing
distally the frontal membrane and operculum.
The adherent proximal portions constitute a ram-
ifying, stolon-like growth, filiform or monili-
form. The polypide occupies the whole of the
autozooid, and may be withdrawn into the en-
crusting, proximal part. The everted tentacle
sheath has a finely toothed collar. Embryos
brooded in membranous, evanescent ovisacs, at-
tached at the distal end of the autozooid.
Aetea Lamouroux. 1812
Type Species
Sertularia anguina Linnaeus, 1758.
Diagnosis
A* for family.
Aetea anguina (Linnaeus t
(Fig. 3D)
Sertularia anguina Linnaeus, 1758: 816.
Aetea anguina (Linnaeus) Harmer. 1926: 194, pi. 13.
figs. 3.4; Ryland & Hayward, 1977: 45, fig. 13.
Remarks
Dense colonies of this species were abundant
on Sargassum, while more diffuse and smaller
colonies occurred in the interstices of coral rub-
ble. Aetea anguina appears to have a worldwide
distribution, except for polar seas. It is distin-
guished from other species of the genus by its
variably flexed, spatulate distal end. The Heron
Island specimens differed from European speci-
mens in displaying variation in the length of the
closely ringed erect portion of the autozooid,
below the frontal membrane. This varied by as
much as 100% among autozooids of a single
colony. The shorter individuals, with reflexed,
spatulate distal ends could not be distinguished
from European A anguina. Species ofAetea are
probably common in cryptic reef environments,
but their delicate colonies are usually damaged
beyond identification by collection.
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Suborder MALACOSTEGINALevinsen. 1909
Superfamiiy MEMBRANIPOROTDEA
Busk, 1854
Family MEMBRANIPOR1DAE Busk, 1854
Diagnosis
Colony an encrusting, unilaminar sheet; in
some species developing erect, foliaceous,
trilaminar sheets from an encrusting base. Au-
tozooids lightly calcified, with little or no gym-
nocystal calcification; the frontal surface almost
entirely membranous. A small area of cryptocys-
tal calcification present below the membrane in
some species. Tubercles typically present at the
proximo-lateral corners of autozooids, often well
developed; small marginal spinules may border
the opesia. No avicularia or ovicells. Interzooidal
communication achieved via multiporous
septula. Larva a planktotrophic cypbonautes.
Membranipora de Blainville, 1830
Type Species
Flustra membranacea Linnaeus, 1767.
Diagnosis
Characters of the family. Most species are epi-
phytic. The larva gives rise to a twinned ancestru-
larzooid.
Membranipora tuberculata 1
1
(Fig. 3C)
Flustra tuberculata Bosc, 1802. 118.
Membranipora tuberculaia (Bosc) Osburn, 1950
pi. 2, figs 4-6; Mawatari, 1974: 23, fig 2; pi. 2, figs
1-4.
REMARKS
Small colonies of this species were common on
Sargassum sp. At the growing edge the plale-like
gymnocyst of developing autozooids could be
seen enrolling on each side to form the rounded
tubercles characteristic of later ontogeny, in the
manner described and figured by Osburn (1950)
and Mawatari (1974). The narrow cryptocyst
bore a few marginal spinules in some autozooids.
Distribution
M. tuberculata is "found wherever Sargassum
drifts over the warmer seas..." (Osburn, 1950). It
has not been previously noted from Australia, but
is certainly common throughout the western Pa-
cific.
Family ELECTRIDAE Stach. 1937
Colony encrusting, forming a unilaminar sheet;
or developing erect, bilaminar lobes or sheets
from an encrusting base. Autozooids with well
developed gymnocyst, perforate or imperforate,
but only a minimal development of the
cryptocyst. Spines generally present, though
sometimes reduced: a single medio-proximal
spine, often very long, occurs in almost all spe-
cies; additional marginal spines bordering the
opesia variably developed. No avicularia or
ovicells. Interzooidal communication via multi-
porous septula. Larva a planktotrophic
cyphonautes, giving rise to a single ancestrutar
zooid.
Electra Lamouroux. IM 16
Type Species
Flustra pitosa Linnaeus, 1767.
Diagnosis
As for family.
Electra bellula (Hincfcs]
[Pig, 4A)
Membranipora bellula Hincks 1881, 149. pi. ft, figs 4.
4a, 4b.
Electra bellula (Hincks) Cook 1985, 89.
Remarks
Electra bellula does not seem to have been
recorded again from Australia since Hincks'
(1881) original account, although Livingstone
(1927) regarded HaswelTs (1881)
Membranipora cervicornis as belonging to it.
Hincks (1881) described the nominate species
and var muhicornis from unknown Australian
localities, and var. bicornis from Ceylon. He also
recorded the nominate species from Madagascar.
St. Vincent and the Cape Verde Islands. Hasting*
(1930) described and figured Electra bellula var.
bicornis (Hincks) from the Galapagos Islands;
Cook (1985) described West African specimens
and reviewed the geographical distribution of the
species.
The autozooids are 0.4-0.5mm long, with a
smooth gymnocyst bearing medially a long,
horny, basally pointed spine, characteristic of the
genus. The oval opesia, which comprises half the
total autozooid length has two to four flat, van-
ably branched spines along its proximal edge.
which are curved over the frontal membrane,
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forming a closely reticulate shield. There are four
or five thin, erect, reflected oral spines, and addi-
tional short, thin spines may occur elsewhere on
the gymnocyst or along the margins of the au-
tozooid, Al Heron Island it occurred only on
Sargassum, allthough Cook (1985) reported it
encrusting hard substrata. Development of the
overarched opesial spines varies between colo-
nies and the varietal distinctions 'bkomis* and
*multicomis' are almost certainly without geo-
graphical or genetic justification.
Suborder NEOCHE1LOSTOMTNA
d'Hondt, 1985
Superfamily CALLOPOROIDEA
Norman, 1903
Family CALLOPORIDAE Norman, 1903
Parellisina alhida i Hincks)
Membranipnra alhida Hincks, 1880: 81.
Parellismaulbida (Hincks) Osburn. 1949: A. fig. 8.
Parellisina cunirostris Rvland &. Hayward, 1992:
229, fig. 2d.
Remarks
This species was incorrectly identified as P.
cunirostris (Hincks) by Ryland & Hayward
(1992). P. albida is distinguished from P.
cun'irostris by its aviculariunu the mandible of
which has wide basal extensions, above which it
abruptly narrows. It was common at Heron Is-
land, occurring in nine samples.
Distribution
Presently known only from an unrecorded
Indo-Malayan locality (^Singapore or Philip-
pines" (Hincks 1880)). The P. albida described
and figured by Mawatari & Mawatari (1980)
from Japanese localities has an extremely large
avicularian chamber and (he mandible lacks the
latero-basa! lobes ofHincks 1 species, it is almost
certainly distinct from P. albida (Hincks). This is
rhe first Australian record of the species,
Family CHAPERIIDAE Jullien, 1881
Diagnosis
Colonies encrusting; or erect, foliaceous or
branching. Autozooids with variably developed
eryptocyst, opesia occupying one-fifth lo two-
thirds frontal length. No gymnocyst. Occlusor
laminae - calcified struts marking position of
opercular occlusor muscles - present within cav-
ity of zooid. Spines, ovicclls and avicularia pres-
ent or absent,
Chaperia Jullien, 1881
Type Species
Flustra acanthina Lamouroux, 1825.
Diagnosis
Colony encrusting. Autozooids with membran-
ous frontal wall, partly underlain by a smooth or
granular eryptocyst; opesia subcircular, occupy-
ing up to two-thirds frontal length. No gym-
nocyst. Obliquely orientated occlusor laminae
present within opesia, extending from proximo-
lateral corners to distal wall of autozooid. Spines
present bordering the lateral and distal rim of the
opesia. No avicularia. No ovicells. Multiporous
septula present in vertical walls.
Chaperia sp
(Fig. 5A)
Material Examined
A single small colony on Sargassum sp
Remarks
This is possibly the same species as that re-
corded from various Indo-Malayan localities as
Chaperia acanthina (Lamouroux), lor example
by Harmer (1926). C. acanthina is a southern
hemisphere, cold temperate species, distributed
from the Falkland Isles to Kerguelcn and south-
em New Zealand (Gordon, 1986). It is character-
ized by a broadly oval, thick-rimmed opesia,
constituting about half the total length of the
autozooid, and a distal row offive to seven spines.
Its occlusor laminae are long, and almost parallel
to the disto-proxima! axis of the autozooid,
widely spaced where they intersect the distal
wall. The Heron Island species has rather small
autozooids, commonly 0.45 x 0.3mm, with an
oval opesia occupying about two-thirds au-
tozooid length. There are 10-13 distal spines,
some borne on the rim of the opesia, and some
issuing from the distal wall. It closely resembles
the specimens figured by Harmer (1926, pi. 14,
figs. 9JO) and Scholz (1991) as C acanthina.
Chaperia judex (Kirkpatrick), recorded from
Mauritius and the Philippines (Hayward, 1 988) is
another tropical species formerly confused with
C acanthina. It has 15 or more stout spines
almost completely enclosing the opesia. The
Heron Island material is insufficient to give a
complete description of a new taxon; it is obvi-
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FIG. 3. A, Crista elongata, x50. B, Bicrisia sp., x50. C, Membranipora tuberculoid, x70. D, Aetea anguina, x70.
ously different from C. acanthina, but a formal
description must await the discovery of further
material.
Chaperiopsis harmeri sp.nov.
(Fig.4B,C)
Chaperia cervicornis: Harmer, 1 926: 230, pi. 1 4, fig. 8.
Material Examined
Holotype: QMG304963, on Sargassum sp.
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ParaTYPES: QMG304968, onSargassum sp.
Description
Colonies developing small, unilarninar
patches. Autozooids oval, small, commonly 0.45
x 0.3mm, with an almost circular opesia compris-
ing just less than half total length; proximal cal-
cification thin and finely granular. There are four
(rarely six) distal spines: proximal pair fairly
stout, bifurcating three or four times to develop
an open-branched antler shape, the tines cylindri-
cal; distal pair shorter and thinner, bifurcated
once or twice. At the growing edge some au-
tozooids have a third pair of very thin spines
projecting almost horizontally from the distal
wall. Occlusor laminae very short, and indistinct;
widely spread apart, passing between the bases of
the proximal and distal spine on each side.
Oviccll a shallow helmet shape, with a very large
aperture, above this is a narrow, transverse frontal
fenestra. The distal pairof spines curves along the
sides of the ovicell. Avicularia rare, shortly co-
lumnar, present on the gymnocyst of auto7jooids
succeeding an ovicell, projecting above the
ovicell. with a short, proximally-dirccted mandi-
ble.
Remarks
This is undoubtedly the species described and
figured by Harmer (1926) as C. cervicornis
(Busk). Gordon (1986) remarked that Harmcr's
specimens, from the Torres Straits, were proba-
bly distinct from C. cervicornis, which ranges
from the Bass Strait and Tasmania, south to New
Zealand, and west to the Magellan Strait. C
cervkomis has six to eight rather stout, cervicom
spines; the proximal pair are usually broadened
with the tines flexed medially and meeting above
the frontal membrane.
Etymology
For S.F. Manner.
Family QUADR1CELLARIIDAE Gordon, 1984
Nellfa Busk 1852a
NellLa simplex Busk
(Fig.4E,F)
Salicornaria marginata Busk, 1652a: 367.
Neilia simplex Busk. 1852b: 19. pi. 65. fig I, pi. 65
(bish fig. 3
Acanthodesia simplex (Busk) Harmer. 1926: 220,
pi 13, f.g. 23.
Material Examined
Stns.25b.28.
Description
Colony a dense, bushy tuft, 55mm high,
branching dichotomously at intervals of l-4mm:
attached by a thick bundle of tubular rhizoids.
Branches square-sectioned, 03mm wide, con-
sisting of four longitudinal autozooid series, in
two back-io-back pairs. Joints flexible; dichoto-
mies continuously calcified when first formed,
but fracturing across base of each new ramus, the
joints then formed from thick chitinous tubes.
Autozooids oblong, 0.5-0.65 x 3mm; frontal
surface largely membranous, bounded by narrow,
smoothly calcified rim of lateral wall, and with a
small, triangular area of gymnocystal calcifica-
tion on each proximo-lateral comer. Cryptocyst
smooth, imperforate, concave, underlying about
one-ihird total length of frontal membrane; a
similar-sized shelf of interior calcification occu-
pies the distal third of the autozooid cavity, but at
a lower, i.e., more basal, level than the cryptocyst.
Latero-basal walls meet in a ptouounced suture
along the midline of the autozooid. Large, multi-
porous septula present on lateral walls. Ovicell
distinctive, wider than long, smoothly calcified
and imperforate; protruding into the cavity of the
distal ly succeeding autozooid, the vertical, lateral
walls of which enclose the ovicell on each side,
and extend as narrow tongues across the distal
edge of the ovicell, fusing and defining the opesia
of the distal autozooid. Avicularia absent. Small,
triangular foramina in one orboth of the proximo-
lateral corners of some autozooids mark the ori-
gins of the long, tubular rhizoids, which grow
basally, closely applied to the surfaces of the
branches, and gather to form the rooting bundle.
REMARKS
A single, large, profusely branched colony was
collected from Stn. 25b, and several small colo-
nies from Stn. 28. Neilia simplex was described
from the Torres Straits by B usk ( 1 852b) and listed
by KJrkpatrick ( 1 890b) in his report on the Torres
FIG. 4. A> Electro beHula, x 1 60. B,C, Chaperiopsisham\eri\ autozooids at the colony edge, x60. C. detail showing
ovicells and an avicularium, x93, D, Beania magellanica, xl 10. E t F, Nellta simplex. E, aulozooids at a brunt*
dichotomy, x70. F, ovieellcd autozooids, x40
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SrjailscoikctionsrnadcbyA.C. Haddonin 1888-
1889 Harmer (1926) founded his account on the
fragmentary specimens described by these two
authors, and the species does not seem lo have
been described subsequently.
Superfamily BUGULOIDEA Gray, 1848
Family BEANUDAE Canu and Bassler, 1927
Beania magellanica (Busk)
(Fig. 4D)
Diachoris magellanica Busk, 1852b: 54, pi. 67, figs
1-3.
Beania magellanica {Busk) Ry land& Havward, 1992;
235.
Remarks
This widely distributed species was described
by Ryland & Hayward (1992) but not illustrated
The specimen figured here is part of a large
colony from Station 23.
Beania ?p!urispinosa Uttiey <& Bullivant
(Fig.5B)
Beania plurispinosa Uttiey ft Bullivant. 1972; 28,
Gordon, 1984: 46, pi. 12. figs A-C
Material Examined
Stn.88BI.
Remarks
A single, minute specimen of an especially
spiny Beania was collected at Stn. B 1. The oper-
culum and frontal membrane are bordered by
very long, thin spines, and numerous similar
spines cover the basal walls of the autozooids.
The species is closely similar to the Kermadec
Ridge specimen figured by Gordon (1984, pi. 12,
fig.B), but the Heron Island specimen consisted
of no more than 10 autozooids and a firm identi-
fication cannot be given.
Beania pectinata sp.nov.
(Fig.5C,D)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMG30496L on Sargassum sp.
Description
Colony diffuse, consisting of tapered, fusiform
autozooids, 0.6mm long, standing erect on an
adherent stolon, 0.05mm wide, which comprises
the proximal portions of the autozooid. Frontal
membrane of autozooid entirely concealed by an
almost flat shield formed from two comb-like
rows of lateral spines, touching but not fusing
along the midline of the autozooid. Operculum
terminal, as wide as long; four short, slender
processes spaced around the orifice rim: two dis-
tal and two lateral. Basal wall of autozooid
smooth; no avicularia. Each autozooid has four
basal connecting tubes: its own proximal portion,
a distal tube representing the proximal portion of
the next autozooid, and a short tube on each side,
either or both of which may develop into a lateral
autozooid. Ovicells were not present.
Remarks
The four basal connecting tubes, comb-like
frontal shield, smooth basal wall and lack of
avicularia together distinguish this species from
all other described species of Beania.
Etymology
Latin pectinutu$\ comblike.
Beania klugei Cook
(Fig. 6A,B)
Beania klugei Cook, 1968: 164, figs 2A.B.
Material Examined
Stn. 29.
Description
The colony forms diffuse, branching, uniserial
chains of slender autozooids, creeping across the
surface of coral rubble. Autozooids are 0.8-0.9 x
about 0.25mm, more or less parallel-sided, but
strongly tapered in the proximal one-fifth; the
frontal surface is entirely membranous. Spines
are lacking, except for a pair of short, pointed
distal processes. Each z.ooid bears a pair of small
pedunculate avicularia attached laterally adjacent
to the operculum. New autozooids are budded
from a single disto-basal septulum, and paired
proximo-lateral septula. Ovicells were not pres-
ent.
Remarks
Beania klugei was described from West Africa
(Cook, 1968) but shown to have a tropical/sub-
tropical distribution extending west to Panama,
and east to the Red Sea and Zanzibar. Cook
(1985) discusses the probability of its wider oc-
currence in the Indian Ocean. This is the first
record of the species for Australia, and the West
Pacific region.
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Superfamily MICROPOROIDEA Gray, 1848
Family ONYCHOCHELLIDAE Jullien. 1882
Diagnosis
Colony encrusting. Aulozooids with an exten-
sive cryptocyst, but no gymnocyst; opesia consti-
tuting half or less of total autozooid length. Distal
edge ofcryptocyst notched or indented to accom-
modate parietal and/or opercular muscles. Avi-
cularia vicarious, with a large mandible
consisting of a thick, longitudinal sclerite and
single or paired lateral laminae. No spines. Em-
bryos brooded internally, often in dimorphic fe-
male zooids.
Smittipora Jullien, 1882
Type Species
Vincularia abyssicoh SmilU 1873.
DIAGNOSIS
Autozooid with an extensive opesia. Avicular-
i«n mandible symmetrical, with two equally de-
veloped lateral laminae.
Smittipora cordiformis Harmer
(Fig. 6C)
SmirriporacortfiformisUarmeT, 192*; 260, pi. 16, figs
14-18.
Description
Colony an encrusting, unilaminar sheet. Au-
tozooids hexagonal to irregularly polygonal, con-
cave, separated by distinct sutures; 0.5-0.6 x
about 0.4mm. Frontal membrane light brown,
distinct, underlain by a thick* finely granular
cryptocyst; opesia longer than wide, 0.15 x
0.1 3mm, situated in distal half of autozooid, its
proximal edge with an angular lip. Avicularia as
long as autozooids but much narrower (0.2mm),
the cryptocyst deeply concave; with an elongate
oval opesia, distinctly broadened distally; distal
end of avicularium narrowed and channelled for
the reception of the rachis.
Distribution
The single colony collccied, at Stn. 9, marks the
first record of this species from Australia. It was
described by Harmer (1926) from two 'Siboga'
stations in Indonesia, with additional material
from Singapore. Burma and the Amirante Is-
lands. D'Hondi (1986) recorded it from New
Caledonia.
Family THALAMOPORELUDAE
Levinsen. 1909
Diagnosis
Colony encrusting or erect. Frontal membrane
of autozooid entirely underlain by a granular,
concave cryptocyst; opesia usually coincident
with operculum; single or paired opesiules pres-
ent, large. No gymnocyst. Avicularia vicarious.
Ovicell large, bivalved; or absent. Vertical walls
with multiporous septula. Calcareous spicules
present in cavity of autozooid.
ThairoporaMaeOillivray, 1882
Type Species
Membranipora dispar MacGillivray, 1869.
Diagnosis
Colony encrusting, unilaminar. Frontal surface
of autozooids almost entirely membranous, un-
derlain by a complete, porous cryptocyst; opesia
almost exactly coincident with operculum, with
large, paired opesiules. Opesia longer than wide,
oval or horseshoe-shaped, flanked by paired, hol-
low tubercles. Avicularia present, vicarious.
Ovicells absent.
Thairopora calcarata sp.nov.
(Figs 6D-F, 7A>
Material Examined
HOLOTVPE: G304962, on Sargassum sp.
Paratyfe; G304967, on Sargassum sp.
Description
Colonies developing irregular, unilaminar
patches on Sargassum leaflets, adjacent lobes
occasionally fusing to form short, erect,
bilaminar plates. Autozooids more or less rectan-
gular, in regular radiating rows which bifurcate at
intervals; each new row commences with a vicar-
ious avicularium. Vertical walls of autozooid
form a thin, raised rim around the frontal mem-
brane; beneath it the cryptocyst is flat to concave,
and dips distally towards two large, irregularly
oval, unequal-sized opesiules. Cryptocyst ini-
tially thin and smooth, with about 30 minute
perforations; proximal end more distinctly nodu-
lar in laterontogeny. Opesia terminal, longer than
wide, broadly oval; distal two-thirds with a
smooth rim, terminating proximally, on each
side, with a sharp, upturned condyle; proximal
third with a broad rim of nodular, cryptocystal
calcification. On each side of the operculum the
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FIG. 5. A. Chaperia sp., x86. B, Beania ?plurispinosa, x80. C,D, Beania pectinata. C, part of colony, x50. D,
detail of a single autozooid, xl50.
smooth gymnocystal calcification constituting Avicularia about half as long as autozooids; ros-
the distal opesial rim develops an erect lube, trum smoothly calcified, in the form ofa rounded,
0.4mm high, which expands and divides at its tip parallel-sided hood, projecting almost perpendic-
to form a branched, club-like process; these form ularly from frontal plane of zooids; proximal half
a close lattice over the surface of the colony, with a narrow band of cryptocyst underlying the
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frontal membrane; mandible elongate oval, with
elongate scierites converging at its rounded distal
end. Three types of spicule present: bow-shaped
compasses of two sizes (0.04mm, 0.08mm), and
very long, almost straight calipers (0.19mm)-
Measurements (means and standard deviations
of 20 values, mm): autozooid length 0.55±0.05;
width 0.28+0.03.
Cellaria punctata (Busk)
(Rg. 7P)
Salicornaria punctata Busk, 1852a: 366 (in part).
Salicornaria gracilis Busk, 1852b: 17, pi, 63, fig. 3; pi.
65 bis, fig. 2.
Cellaria punctata (Busk) Harmer, 1926: 337, pi. 21,
figs 14- 16; text-fig. 13a.
Remarks
Thairopora calcarata is distinguished from
other species of the genus by the paired, branched
processes flanking the zooid opesiae. These inter-
lace above the colony surface forming a regular,
reticulate structure, with the meshes situated im-
mediately above the opercula, presumably allow-
ing lophophores to project through them.
Numerous colonies were found on Sargassum
leaflets; the epiphytic habit is characteristic of the
genus.
Etymology
Latin, calcaris, a spur.
Superfamily CELLARIOIDEA Fleming, 1828
Family CELLARIIDAE Fleming, 1 828
Diagnosis
Colony erect, branching, jointed or unjointed,
attached by chitinous, tubular rhizoids. Branches
cylindrical or flat-sectioned, dividing dichoto-
mously, and/or producing lateral adventitious
shoots. Autozooids in alternating, longitudinal
scnes, in whorls around branch axis; gymnocyst
absent, eryptocyst extensive, opesia coincident
with operculum. Avicularia present or absent.
Ovicells immersed (endotoichal).
Cellaria Ellis and Solander. 1786
Type Species
Farcimia sinuosa Hassall, 1 840
Material
Stn. 28, one small colony attached to Pleurototchus
clathratus
Description
lnternodes slender, to 2.5mm long in the pres-
ent specimen; diameter 0.25mm in non-fertile
portions, 0.35mm in fertile portions. Autozooids
arranged in alternating whorls of four, broadly
lozenge-shaped; rounded distally, pointed proxi-
mally, borders marked by clear sutures; 0,3-0.35
x 0.2mm- Cryptocyst Finely granular, deeply con-
cave between paired, curved, longitudinal ridges
which fuse with the terminal wall distal to the
opesia; extending proximally almost to the prox-
imal end of the autozooid, but not meeting. Ope-
sia about one-sixth total autozooid length;
proximal edge convex, rounded, projecting
slightly; distal edge finely denticulate; a thick,
rounded denticle present in each proximal corner.
Fertile portions of internode swollen, with three
whorls of autozooids bearing endotoichal
ovicells; aperture of ovicell transversely oval,
partially occluded by a rectangular plate. Avi-
cularia sparse, as large as an autozooid; mandible
semicircular; rostrum resembling a cowl, project-
ing from the frontal plane of the internode, prox-
imal edge of opesia straight, with two deep
notches
Diagnosis
Branches cylindrical, dividing dichotomously
.it icgular intervals, and sometimes producing
additional, adventitious branches. Each branch
(internode) originating from a chitinous joint
(node). Autozooids typically hexagonal or dia-
mond-shaped. Opesia scarcely larger than oper-
culum; condyles usually present within straight
or convex proximal lip. Avicularia vicarious, in-
tercalated within an autozooid row and small, or
entirely replacing an autozooid. Ovicell with in-
dependent aperture distal to opesia.
Remarks
The characteristic avicularia are well figuredby
Harmer ( 1 926), who provided a synonymy forC
punctata (Busk)- Avicularia were present in the
Heron Island specimen but unfortunately were
not scanned. C. punctata was originally described
from the Queensland coast; it was reported from
throughout the Indo-Malay region by Harmer
(1926), whose synonymy extended its range
westwards to Sn Lanka and Zanzibar, and north-
wards to Japan.
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Superfamily HIPPOTHOOIDEA Busk, 1859
Family HIPPOTHOIDAE Busk, 1859
Hippothoa flageHum Manzoni, 1870
Material
Sla. B24.
Remarks
This inconspicuous, creeping bryozoan favours
biogenic carbonates as a substratum. Described
originally as a Pliocene fossil from Italy, it seems
to be one of the few genuinely cosmopolitan
species of Bryozoa, occurring even in Arctic and
Antarctic seas. The Heron Island colonies
showed no significant difference from European,
or indeed Antarctic, specimens.
Trypostega Levinsen, 1909
Type Species
Lepralia venusta Norman. 1864.
Diagnosis
Colony encrusting, unilaminar. Autozooids
with regularly perforated frontal shield; primary
orifice deeply sinuate, with prominent condyles,
appearing cleithridiate. Operculate heterozooids
(zooeciules) interspersed with autozooids.
Ovicell hyperstomial, prominent, regularly per-
forated, closed by autozooid operculum. Basal
pore chambers present.
Trypostega venusta (Norman)
(Fig. 7B,C)
Lepralia venusta Norman, 1864: 84, pi. 10, figs 2,3.
Trypostega venusta (Norman) Harmer, 1957: 953.
MATERIAL
Stn- B23.
REMARKS
Trypostega venusta is widely distributed in
warm temperate to tropical seas and has been
recorded from all of the oceans. It forms thin,
rather inconspicuous sheets on biogenic carbon-
ates.
Superfamily ARACHNOPUSIOIDEA
Jullien, 1888
Family EXECHONELLIDAE Harmer, 1957
Exechonella Duvergier, 1924
Type Species
Cyclicopora ? grandis Duvergier, 1 92 1
.
Diagnosis
Colony encrusting. Autozooid frontal shield
formed by the fusion of centripetally developing
calcareous processes, with thickly rimmed or
tubaeform foramina remaining between. A tall,
imperforate peristome develops around the ori-
fice. Avicularia. ovicells and spines absent.
Multiporous septula present in vertical walls.
Exechonella ampullacea sp.nov.
(Fig.7E)
Material Examined
Holotype: Stn. B27; QMG304975.
Paratype: Stn. B27: QMG304977.
Description
Colony encrusting, unilaminar; developing a
small, coherent patch, ordividing into short series
of two or three autozooid rows. Autozooids oval,
convex, separated by deep grooves, with a tall,
cylindrical, terminal peristome imparting overall
a bottle shape; 0.7-0.9 x 0.45-G.55mm. Frontal
shield with 30-40 round foramina, each with a
thick, raised, more or less circular rim; peristome
finely nodular, imperforate, cylindrical, with a
slightly flared rim, up to 0.3mm long when un-
damaged. Primary orifice transversely oval, with-
out conspicuous condyles. No avicularia present.
REMARKS
This species differs from other described spe-
cies of Exechonella in the small size of its au-
tozooids and in the proportionately smaller, more
densely distributed foramina. It most resembles
E. tuberculata (MacGillivray) but lacks the spi-
nous frontal processes described in that species
by Harmer ( 1 957), and is very much smaller, with
smaller frontal foramina, than the specimen
illustrated by Gordon (1989a; pl.23, fig.D).
FIG 6. A,B, Beania klugei. A, part of colony, x50. B, distal end of an autozooid, with avicularia, x240. Q
Smittiporacordiforrnis, x45. D-F. Thairoporacalcarata. D, edge of colony, with spines in place, x45. E, cleaned
portion of colony, with two avicularia, x55. F, an avicularium in lateral view. *95.
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Etymology
Latin, ampullaceus, flask-like.
Superfamily LEPRALIELLOIDEA
Vigneaux, 1949
Remarks
Gordon (1993a) published the justification for
the unfortunate necessity of using this taxon for
the now familiar Umbonuloidea Canu, 1904.
Family EXOCHELLIDAE Bassler, 1935
Escharoides Milne Edwards. 1836
Type Species
Cellepora coccinea Abildgaard, 1 806.
Diagnosis
Colony encrusting Autozooids with an urn-
bonuloid frontal shield bordered by large mar-
ginal pores. Orifice with a prominent, distal,
subapertural plate; bordered proximally by a
thickened peristome bearing denticles on its inner
face. Oral spines present. Avicularia adventi-
tious, typically lateral to orifice Ovicell promi-
nent, hyperstomial, imperforate. Basal pore
chambers present.
Escharoides longiroslris Dumont
(Fig. 8A)
Escharoides longirostris Dumont. 1981: 630 T fig. I A.
Escharoides longirostris* Dumont, Hyyward, 1988;
293.
Material Examined
Stns. 14, 15.
Description
Colony a small, inconspicuous patch. Au-
tozooids broadly hexagonal, convex, separated
by deep grooves; 0.45 x 0.40mm. Frontal calcifi-
cation smooth, with scattered, round nodules;
marginal pores large, round and distinct. Orifice
with a low peristome proximally, developed me-
dially as a prominent, rounded mucro bearing on
its inner face an angular denticle; paired proximo-
lateral denticles also present on the inner face. Six
slender, distal oral spines present, bordering a
broad, smooth oral plate. Avicularia single or
paired, lateral to orifice, laterally directed; ros-
trum slender, tapered, 0.2mm long, hooked dis-
tally. Ovicell inconspicuous, recumbent on
distally succeeding autozooid and partially im-
mersed; its aperture is marked by an angular lip
extending between the bases of the distalmost
spine pair.
Remarks
This species was described from the Sudanese
Red Sea coast by Dumont (1981) and subse-
quently (Hayward, 1988) recorded from Maurit-
ian reefs. Its colonies are always small, rarely
exceeding 2~3mm2, and seem restricted to cryptic
habitats among coral rubble. This is the first
occurrence of the species in Australian waters.
Family LEPRALIELLIDAE Vigneaux, 1949
REMARKS
Gordon (1993a) has demonstrated that
Celleporaria Lamouroux, 1821 and Lepralietlu
Levinsen, 1917 should be accommodated in the
single family Lepralicllidne, which has taxo-
nomic priority over Cellcporariidae Harmcr.
1957.
Celleporaria columnaris (Busk)
(Fig 8B-D)
Cellepora columnaris Busk, 1 88 1 : 343, 348, pi . 26, fig.
4; Busk, 1884: 194. pi. 29, fig. 1 1; pi. 35. fig. 16.
Holoporetla intermedia (Busk) Hastings, 1932: 446.
lext-fig. 20
Celleporaria columnaris (Busk) Harmer, 1957: 677,
pi 42, figs 18-21, 23; Gordon, 1993a: 335, fie 15-
a-d.
Material Examined
Sins. 16,25.
Description
Colony a small, multilaminar patch. Au-
tozooids oval, convex, 0.4-0.5 x 0.3-0.35mm,
with finely nodular calcification; fronta I marginal
pores few in number, widely spaced. Primary
oritke wider than long, commonly 0.1 x 0.14mm;
proximal edge almost straight; condyles rounded,
conspicuous, no oral spines, no peristome. Subo-
ral avicularium medially situated, perpendicular
to orifice plane; rostrum facing laterally, 005mm
long, the distal end rounded and coarsely toothed;
frequently, the cystid is developed as a stout,
spike-like umbo, apparently calcifying in later
ontogeny and obliterating the rostrum, which var-
ies little in size. Vicarious avicularia infrequent,
smaller than autozooids; rostrum about 0.2mm
long, slender, almost parallel-sided, its distal end
deeply cupped, with a coarsely toothed rim.
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FIG. 7. A, Thairopora calcarata, detail lo show spicules, x260. B,C, Trypostega venusta. B, primary orifice,
x450. C, group of autozooids, x90. D, Celtaria punctata, x60. E, Exechonella ampullacea, x55.
Ovicell slightly wider than long, prominent, with
coarsely nodular calcification.
Remarks
This small species is readily distinguished by
its conspicuous condyles and its lack of a peri-
stome. Although the cystid of the suboral avicu-
larium varies in size, often being developed as a
prominent columnar umbo, the rostrum is essen-
tially monomorphic and shows little variation in
size. C. columnaris was originally described from
the Bass Strait (Busk, 1881); Harmer (1957) de-
scribed material from Indonesia, and his synon-
ymy implied a wide geographical distribution, to
Ceylon, the Seychelles and Zanzibar, and north-
wards to Japan. However, as with all species in
this difficult genus, the synonymy of C. col-
umnaris needs to be reviewed following re-exam-
ination of the specimens on which it is founded.
Hasting's (1932) specimens of "Holoporella in-
termedia" from the GBR are referable to C. col-
umnaris, and the micrographs of C. columnaris
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FIG. 8. A, Escharoides longirostris, x85. B-D, Celleporaria columnaris. B, primary orifice, x340. C, ovicelled
autozooids, x60. D, autozooids and an enlarged avicularium, xlOO. E,F, Celleporaria granulosa. E, portion of
colony, with enlarged avicularium, x22. F, detail of three autozooids, showing primary orifice, x50.
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from New Caledonia published by Gordon
(J 993b) show the same species as that described
and figured here.
Celleporaria granulosa (Haswell)
(Fig. 8E,F)
Cetlepora granulosa Haswell, 1 88 1 : 40.
Celleporaria granulosa (Haswell) Harmer, 1 957: 688,
pi. 43, figs 14-19.
Material Examined
Stn. B27.
DESCRIPTION
Colony multilaminar, nodular. Autozooids
large, convex, with distinct boundaries marked
by sharp sutures; 1.0-1.1 x 0.8-0.9mm. Primary
orifice slightly wider than long, 0.25 x 0.3mm;
proximal border shallowly concave, no condyles,
no oral spines. Peristomial rim low and thickened.
Suborai avicularium medially situated, perpen-
dicular to plane of orifice, facing laterally; ros-
trum oval, distally rounded, with a smooth rim.
Vicarious avieulana as large as autozooids, ros-
trum 0.8mm long, broadest across the thickened
crossbar, spatulate and deeply cupped distally.
Ovicell pronunent, spherical. Frontal calcifica-
tion thick, nodular; with a single series of closely
spaced, small, marginal pores, which become
increasingly accentuated as calcification (hick
ens.
Remarks
This distinctive species is recognized by the
large size of its autozooids. and the correspond-
ingly large primary orifice, and by its thick.
coarsely nodular calcification. The Heron Island
specimens have been compared with the paratype
specimens described by Harmer ( 1957) and con-
served in the Natural History Museum, London
(BMNH reg.nos. 1883.11.29.50, 1910.6.16.6),
and there is no question that the two are identical.
C. granulosa was described from the Queensland
coast, and certainly occurs in the Torres Straits.
Thornely's specimens of "Holoporellu simplex"
from Cargados Shoal, Indian Ocean, were re-
ferred to C. granulosa by Harmer, but shou Id now
be re-examined before the implied geographical
distribution can be accepted.
Celleporaria hesperopaciflca sp.nov.
CFig.9A,B)
Celleporaria mamillato Gordon, 1993b: 338. fig. 16c.
Material Examined
Holotype: QMG304974, on Sargassum sp.
Paratype: QMG304970. on Sargassum sp.
Description
Colony an encrusting, multilaminar sheet;
thickening and becoming distinctly mamillate
with increasing size. Autozooids tumid, convex,
smoothly calcified, with few. indistinct, marginal
pores; boundaries distinct at the growing edge,
elsewhere only newly budded autozooids clear.
Primary orifice orbicular, the proximal border
deeply concave between small, rounded con-
dyles. Two long, widely spaced, distal oral spines
present in earliest ontogeny only. Peristome well
developed, deep and thick, incorporating a verti-
cally-onentated, median suborai avicularium, of
widely varying size, the cystid produced apically
as a tapered, round-sectioned umbo. Adjacent to
the orifice the peristome rim is deeply notched;
with ontogenetic thickening the inner edges of
this notch close slightly, to define a narrow chan-
nel. The avicularium may be very small.
<0.05mm, with a spine-like mucro; or much
larger, lo about 0.2mm, with a thick, columnar
mucro, with basal diameter about 0.1mm. In all
cases the rostrum is oval, rounded and slightly
hooded distally, with tine denticulations on the
distal rim. Similar avieulana, equally variable in
length, occur on the interstices between au-
tozooids. Ovicell hemispherical, smoothly calci-
fied, except for occasional short spines on the rim
above the aperture. In some autozooids a second,
slender, spine-like mucro develops on the lateral
peristome rim.
Remarks
This species is most similar to C. fusca
<Busk)(sce Ryland & Hayward, 1992) but differs
in its orbicular primary orifice, with deeply con
cave proximal rim, in its smooth calcification,
and in the range of avicularia present. The large
vicarious avicularia of C. hesperopaciflca have a
broad, scaphoid, or asymmetrically tapered ros-
trum, and the crossbar is slender, lacking a colu-
mella. Those of C. fusca tend to have narrow
spatulate rostra and the crossbar bears a stout
columella The suborai avicularia of C fitsca
show a wider range of size than those of C.
hesperopacifica, and in the largest the rostral rim
is deeply and coarsely corrugate
Etymology
Latin. hesperuSi west; paxificus. referring to Hie
ocean
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FIG. 9. A,B, Celleporaria hesperopacifica. A, group of autozooids and a variety of avicularia, with the broken
bases of columnar processes, x 1 30. B, detail showing ovicells, avicularia and columnar processes, x75. C,D,
Celleporaria sicaria. C, primary orifice, spine bases and characteristic avicularia, xl30. D, portion of colony
with enlarged avicularium, x40. E, Pleurotoichus clathratus, x70. F, Calvptotheca mpicola, primary orifice,
x250.
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Celleporaria sicaria sp.nov.
(Fig.9C,D)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMG304965. Stn. 25.
Description
Colony encrusting, multilaminar. Autozooids
broadly oval, convex, separated by distinct su-
tures; 0.6-1.0 x 0.4-0.6mm. Frontal shield calci-
fication finely nodular, with a single series of
indistinct marginal pores, and a more conspicu-
ous series of larger pores traversing the shieldjust
proximal to the suboral avicularium. Primary or-
ifice wider than long, 0.12 x 0.22mm, with
straight proximal edge; two to four slender, distal
oral spines present, peristome developed as a low,
projecting lip along proximal edge of orifice.
Suboral avicularium medially situated, with sub-
stantial cystid; rostrum 0. 1 5-0.2mm, elongate tri-
angular, acute to frontal plane, facing laterally.
Vicarious avicularia as large as autozooids, with
dagger-like rostrum, 0.5-0.7mm long, pointed
distally and with a coarsely toothed rim. Numer-
ous small adventitious avicularia present, devel-
oped along one or both of the autozooid frontal
pore series; mostly smaller than the suboral avic-
ularium, with elongate oval rostrum. Ovicells not
present.
Remarks
A single colony lem* was collected from Stn
25. The distinctive orifice and suboral avicular-
ium, and striking vicarious avicularium, together
distinguish this species from all others presently
assigned to CeUeporaria.
Etymology
Latin, sica, a dagger.
Superfamily EUTHYRISELLOIDEA
Bassler, 1935
Family EUTHYRISELL1DAE Bassler. 1935
Diagnosis
Colony encrusting; or erect, flexible and
rooted. Autozooids with interior cryptocystidean
calcification, bounded by an extrazooidal, col-
ony-wide, cuticle, above hypostegal and ex-
trazooidal coelomic space. Avicularia present or
absent Embryos brooded in ovicells or dimor-
phic female zooids.
PleurotoichusLevinsen, 1909
Type Species
Euthyris daihrata Harmer, 1902.
Diagnosis
Colony erect, flustriform; with broad, branch
ing, unilaminar fronds. Autozooids with
cryptocystidean frontal shields consisting of it-
regular, cuticle-bounded bars of calcite: bounded
frontally with exterior cuticular wall, above a
hypostegal coelom. Common extrazooidal coe-
lomic space along the margins of the frond, and
over the entire basal surface. Multiporous septula
present between autozooids. Embryos brooded in
dimorphic female zooids with enlarged orifices.
Pleurotoichusclathratus (Harmcj I
(Fig. 9E)
Eulh\ris (iaihwtus Harmer, 1902; 266, pi 16, figs
18-31.
Pleuroioichus clarhrutus (Harmer) Levinsen, 1909:
270; Cook and Chimonidcs, 1981: 63. figs 8, 34.
Material Examined
Numerous colonies attached to dead shell and coral-
line algae, Stn. 28.
DESCRIPTION
Colony erect, flustrine, unilaminar; homy and
flexible, present specimens to 110mm high.
Branches concavo-convex, almost parallel -sided,
but broadening slightly towards distal ends; di-
viding dichotomously at irregular intervals, but
also developing adventitious branches at differ-
ent levels of the colony; commonly 2-3min wide
in youngest colonies, but up to 8mm in oldc-M.
basal parts of large colonies. Autozooids ar-
ranged in regular, alternating longitudinal series,
0.8-0.9 x 0.35mm, with a large, bell-shaped aper-
ture comprising one-third total length. Frontal
shield cuticular, underlain by few. irregular cal-
cified skeletal elements, also bounded by thick
cuticle. No spines or avicularia; ovicells brooded
in dimorphic autozooids.
Remarks
The colonics arc strong and flexible, presum-
ably adapted to withstand considerable water
flow and turbulence. They are richly overgrown
with epizoites, including numerous hydroids and
bryozoans. Pleuroioichus cfothratus is widely
distributed in the Indo-Wcst Pacific region; it has
been reported from the coasts of South Australia,
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New South Wales and Queensland, and a speci-
men from Heron Island was described by Cook
&Chiroonides(1981).
Superfamily SCH1ZOPORELLOIDEA
Juilien,1883
Family PARMULARIIDAE Canu A: BassJer.
1927
Calyptotheca rupicola sp.nov.
(Figs9F, 10A3)
Type Material
Holotype: QMG304959. Stn.7
Paratype: QMG304966, StnB21
Description
Colony a spreading, unilaminar sheet. Au-
tozooids rectangular to irregularly polygonal,
flat, separated by thick, raised sutures. Primary
orifice broader than long; proximal border shal-
lowly concave between short, rounded condyles.
Frontal shield densely perforated, the perfora-
tions interspaced with smooth, rounded tubercles,
which thicken in later ontogeny. A curved band
of especially large tubercles extends around the
proximal and lateral borders of the orifice, con-
stituting a distinct peristomial rim. Avicularia
rather rare; when present, proximo-lateral to ori-
fice, on a slightly inflated cystid; rostrum 0.2mm
long, bluntly triangular, directed medially.
Ovicell recumbent on distal ly succeeding au-
tozooid, not crossed by sutures; slightly broader
than long, distinctly flattened; perforation and
tuberculation uniform with frontal shield.
Measurements (means and standard deviations
of 20 values, mm): autozooid length 0.65±0.06;
width 0.4110.06; orifice length 0.13+0.007,
width 0.1910.007.
REMARKS
The shape of the primary orifice, and the orien-
tation of the adventitious avicularium in relation
to it, together distinguish this species from other
described species of Calyptotheca.
Family CHEILOPORINIDAEBassler, 1936
Cheiloporina campanula sp. now
(Fig. 10E,F)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMG304978, Stn. 25.
Paratype. QMG304972, Stn. 25.
Description
Colony encrusting, forming a thick, spreading,
unilaminar sheet. Autozooids broadly hexagonal,
convex, separated by distinct sutures. Frontal
shield thick, coarsely nodular, closely and
densely perforated by small round pores, the mar-
ginal series larger and more irregular than the
rest; cuticle clearly visible above the calcified
shield, pinkish brown in dried material. Primary
orifice distinctly wider than long, proximal mar-
gin appearing straight but actually slightly up
curved in the frontal plane: prominent, rounded,
downcurved condyles impart a bell-like outline
to the orifice. Avicularia lateral to orifice, single
or paired, missing in some autozooids; oval prox-
imally, the rostrum abruptly narrowed distal to
the crossbar, accommodating a slender, needle-
like mandible; size variable, commonly 0.3mm
long, but as small as 0.1mm, directed distally or
medio-distally. Fertile autozooids not observed.
Measurements (me;»ns and standard deviations
of 20 values, mm): autozooid length 1.02±0.10;
width 0.70*0.11; orifice length 0.24+0,002;
width 0.30+0.001; avicularium length
32±0,005.
Remarks
In species of Chedoponna the ovicell is It
duced and immersed, and brooding autozooids
arc characterized by dimorphic orifices, which
are shorter than those of non-reproductive au-
tozooids and typically trilobed. In C. campanula
all autozooids have a slightly trilobed orifice with
a distinct bell-shaped outline. No dimorphic ori-
fices could be discerned, and the morphology of
brooding autozooids remains unknown.
Etymology
Latin, rupes* rock
Etymology
Latin, campanula, a bell
FIG. 10. A,B, Calyptotheca rupicola. A, autozooids and an ovicell, x50. B : distal end of an autozooid, with an
avicularium, xl50. C,D, Robcrtsonidra praecipua. C, portion of colony, with ovieells and avicularia, x40. D.
detail of a single autozooid, with avicularium, x 1 50. E.F, Cherfopormu campanula, E, group ol autozooids, x>5
,
F. detail of a single autozooid, with avicularium, x70.
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FIG. 11. A, Gigantopora pupa. x50. B,C, Stylopoma herodias. B, Group of autozooids, x60. C, a vicarious
avicularium, xlOO. D,E, Nimba saxaiitis. D,'group of autozooids, x40. E, autozooids in lateral view, to show
peristomes, x45. F, Cigclisulafruticosa, x85.
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Family GIGANTOPORIDAE Bassler, 1935
Colony encrusting or erect. Autozooids with
regularly perforated frontal shield. Primary ori-
fice broadly concave proximally, below promi-
nent lateral condyles. Avicularia adventitious,
lateral to orifice, paired; extending medially
across the frontal rim of the peristome, above a
large, lower foramen. Ovicells hyperstomial or
immersed.
Gigantopora Ridley. 1881
Type Species
Gigantopora lyncoides Ridley. 1881.
Diagnosis
Colony encrusting; or erect, foliaccous or
vinculariiform. Frontal shield nodular, closely
perforated. Ovicells hyperstomial, nodular,
densely perforated. Uniporous septula present In
vertical walls.
Gigantopora pupa (Jullien)
(Fig. 11A)
Gaienpsispupa Jullien, in Jullien and Calvel, 1903:95.
pi. 12, fig. 1
Gigantopora pupa (Jullien) Harmerf 1957 880, pi. 60,
figs 3.9; Gordon, 1984; 79, pi 26, fig P
Material Examined
Stn 14, a single colony,
Remarks
This distinctive species was described origi-
nally from the Tuamotu Archipelago It has been
recorded since from the Philippine Islands and
the Torres Straits (Harmer, 1957) and from the
Kermadec Ridge (Gordon, 1984), This is ils first
occurrence from the GBR
Family SCHIZOPORELLIDAE Jullien, 1883
one-half its proximal width, flanked by short,
sharply pointed condyles. Two delicate evanes-
cent spines on distal border, persisting in
ovicelled autozooids. Frontal shield with glisten-
ing, smoothly nodular calcification typical of the
genus, bordered by a single series of large, round,
marginal pores An adventitious avicularium
present on a minority (<I0%) of autozooids, lat-
eral suboral in position, directed proximo-later-
ally; opesia triangular, rostrum strongly tapered
to a rounded distal tip; crossbar slender, com-
plete, Ovicell recumbent on distally succeeding
autozooid, about as wide as long, globular; calci-
fication more finely nodular than that of front ;i I
shield.
Measurements (means and standard deviations
of 20 values, mm): autozooid length 0.65±0.05;
width 0.43+0.04; orifice length CU410.006;
width 0. 1 S±0.009; avicularium length 0.3710.04.
Remarks
This species is very similar to R. novella Ryland
8c Hayward 1 992, a colony of which was growing
adjacent to the unique holotype of R. praecipua.
Apart from an obvious difference in size, the
autozooids also differ in the size and shape of the
primary orifice, which in R. novella is almost as
long as wide (R. novella: autozooid length
0.54±0.06: width 0.38±0,03; orifice length
0.13+0.002; width 0.14+0.003; avicularium
length 0.23+0 04). /?. praecipua lacks the suboral
umbo seen in R. novella and also the disto-latei-
ally directed, lateral suboral avicularium charac-
teristic of that species. The enlarged,
proximo-laterally directed avicularium which oc-
curs in some autozooids of R. novella is ve»v
much smaller than that of/?, praecipua*
Etymology
Latin, praecipuus. extraordinary
Stvlopoma berodias \p now
(Fig 11B ?C)
Robertsonidra praecipua sp.nov.
(Fig. I0C.D)
Type Material
Holotype: QMG304955, Stn. J
Description
Colony an encrusting, unilaminar sheel Au-
tozooids oval to hexagonal, convex, separated by
distinct sutures. Primary orifice wider than long;
with a short, U-shaped sinus occupying about
Material Examined
Holotype: QMG304953, Stn. B24
PARATYPE: QMG304954, Stn. B24.
Description
Colony an extensive, multilaminar, encrusting
sheet. Autozooids hexagonal to irregularly po-
lygonal, flat orslighlty convex, separated by dis-
tinct sutures. Primary orifice wider than long;
sinus deep, U -shaped, occupy ing almost whole of
proximal border, and constituting one-third o(
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total orifice length; condyles small and rounded,
inconspicuous. No oral spines; peristome devel-
oped as a low ridge of finely granular calcifica-
tion around distal and lateral borders of orifice. A
single, lateral oral, adventitious avicularium pres-
ent; rostrum bluntly triangular, slightly acute to
frontal plane, directed disto-laterally. Frontal
shield evenly and densely perforated by large
round pores, each surrounded by a rim of thick-
ened calcification- Vicarious avicularia sporadic,
larger than autozooids, with gigantic spatulate
'ostium; lacking a palate, bm wiih a complete,
slender crossbar. Ovicells not observed.
Measurements (means and standard deviations
of 20 values, mm): autozooid length 0.57±0.08;
width 34±0.03; orifice length 0.10±0.005;
width 0.1210.005.
Remarks
This species is most similar to $. thornelyae
Livingstone, but differs in its smaller orifice and
proportionately larger, more broadly U-shaped,
sinus. In S. thornelyae the sinus occupies less than
half the total width of the orifice and is flanked
by rather prominent knobbed condyles. Enlarged
spatulate avicularia occur inS. thornelyae, butare
adventitious, each developing on the frontal
shield of an autozooid.
Etymology
Greek. heradias, a heron.
Nimha Jullicn in Jullien & Calvet, 1903
Type Species
Nimha praetexta Jullien in Jullicn & Calvei.
1903.
Diagnosis
Colony encrusting, uniserial. Autozooid frontal
shield with marginal pores, Orifice sinuate, en-
closed by a tall peristome. Adventitious avicula-
ria present, or absent Ovicell hyperstomial, not
closed by autozooid operculum.
Nimba saxatilis sp nov
(Fig.llD.E)
Material Examined
Holotvpe: QMG30495I.
Description
Colony encrusting, the autozooids in creeping,
uniserial chains, branching at irregular intervals.
Autozooids elongate, oval to distinctly club-
shaped, broadest at the distaJ end- Primary orifice
about as wide as long, proximal edge broadly
concave, condyles small and knob-like. Peri-
stome well developed, forming an erect tube
completely encircling orifice, its rim thin and
evenly flared. Frontal shield convex, thick, nod-
ular; bordered by a single or double series of
small marginal pores, separated by a well marked
groove from the vertical walls. No spines or avi-
cularia. Ovicells not found.
Measurements (means and standard deviations
of 20 values, mm): autozooid length 0.63±0.07:
width 0.37±0.03; orifice length 0.13±0.006;
width 0.1 4±0.008.
Rkmarks
Despite the moderately large size of its au-
tozooids, colonies of this species were especially
inconspicuous among the epifauna of coral rub-
ble; frequently, only the deep, flared peristomes
were immediately evident. This feature, and the
nodular frontal shield, with marginal pores only,
govern the inclusion of this species in Nimba. It
is distinguished from other members of the genus
(Gordon, 1984, 1989a) by its broad sinus and
almost tubular peristome.
Etymology
Latin, saxatilts, found among rocks.
Family STOMACHETOSELLIDAE Canu and
Basslcr, 1917
Cigclisulafroticosa sp .nov.
(Figs 1 IF, I2A.B)
Ma ihri At. Examined
HOLOTYFE: QMG304950, Sin. 27.
Paratype; QMG304979, Stn. 27,
Description
Colony erect, branching, with broad, iobed,
regularly dividing branches up to 8mm wide;
developing a compact, rigid, three-dimensional
structure, 70 x 50mm, 45mm high. Autozooids
hexagonal to irregularly polygonal, large, thickly
calcified, strongly convex, separated by distinct
sutures; 0.7-0.9 x 0.4-0.5mm. Frontal shield
finely granular, with large, widely spaced mar-
ginal pores, and a few large, irregularly distrib-
uted frontal pores; calcification thickens through
ontogeny, developing irregular ridges and knobs
between the pores. Primary orifice longer than
wide, proximal border almost straight, with a
short. U-shaped median sinus occupying about
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FIG. 12. A,B, Cigclisula fruticosa. A, ovicelled autozooid, x90. B, primary orifice, x250. C,D, Smittoidea
incucula. C, autozooids at the colony edge, x80. D, ovicelled autozooids, x70. E,F, Pleurocodonellina laciniosa.
E, primary orifice and avicularia, xl80. F, ovicelled autozooids and an enlarged avicularium, x55.
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one quarter its total width; large, blunt condyles
conspicuous in proximo-lateral corners; no oral
spines. A low thickened peristome developing in
early ontogeny, obscuring but not completely
hiding the orifice, its rim variously produced into
low, blunt processes. Adventitious avicularia di-
morphic: characteristically small, oval, 0.05mm
long, with finely toothed rostrum, situated lateral
to sinus, acute to frontal plane and laterally di-
rected; rarely larger, 0.2mm long, with elongate
oval rostrum. Large vicarious avicularia occur
sporadically, the cystid almost as large as an
auiozooid, bearing a broadly spatulate rostrum,
up tn 0.4mm long. Additional small adventitious
avicularia may be present around the perisiomial
rim of the autozooid, or elsewhere on the frontal
shield. Ovicell longer than wide, convex, con-
spicuous, bordered by large marginal pores and
with a mcdio-frontal group of about six large,
cribrate pores.
Measurements (means and standard deviations
• f 20 values, mm): autozooid length 0.78±0.06:
width 0.42±0.GH: orifice length 0.18±0.006;
width 0.15+0.005.
Remarks
This species is most similar to C. occlusa
(Busk), which has been accorded a wide, and
perhaps spurious, geographical distribution from
the Torres Straits to the Philippines, and west to
the Red Sea. C. /ruticosa is distinguished im-
mediately from C, occlusa by its elongate, nai-
rowlv sinuate orifice, and massive condyles.
Ryla'nd and Hayward ( 1992 1 recorded C
areolato <Kirkpatrick) from FfeTOfi Island; both
C areolato and C. cautban HaMings have been
reported previously from the GBR 'Hastings,
1932).
Etymology
Latin,/mucosa, bushy.
Family SMITT1NIDAE Lcvinscn, 1909
Smittoidea incucula sp.nnv.
(Fig. 12C.LV,
Material Examined
Holotype: QMG304052. Stn it>.
Description
Colony an encrusting, multilamcnar sheet. Au-
to/jyiids polygonal to irregular in outline, con-
vex, separated by thin, raised sutures. Primary
Orifice slightly wider than long; distal edge with
indistinct denticulation; proximal edge with a
conspicuous, thickened lyrula, with convex edge
and rounded comers, occupying about half its
width; condyles narrow, downcurved, with finely
toothed edges. Six distal oral spines present in
early ontogeny, obscured by the development of
a thin, raised peristome. Frontal shield irregularly
nodular, with large, round marginal pores in sin-
gle or double series. Avicularium almost perpen-
dicular to lyrula, enclosed within peristome;
wedge-shaped, broadest across the pivot bar, ta-
pered distally; a thick columella present. Ovicell
as broad as long, flattened frontally, with numer-
ous irregularly sized pores; obscured by a sutured
ooecial cover.
Measurements (means and standard deviations
of 10 values, mm): autozooid length 0.52±0.07;
width 0.33±0.O4; orifice length 0. 1210.01 ; width
0.1210.005.
Remarks
There are relatively few tropical species of
Smittoukiiy and in reef habitats the genus is usu-
ally overshadowed by a diverse fauna of
Parasmtfftrta species, Smittoidea incucula is
readily distinguished from other described spe-
cies by its large, anvil-shaped lyrula and
downcurved condyles, and the six distal oral
spines. It was not common on the Heron Island
reef flat, occurring in just two samples.
Etymology
Latin, diminutive of incus, an anvil.
Pleurocoriondlina lacinima sp.iiov.
(Fig 12EF)
Type Material
Holotype: QMG304*56. Stn. B30.
Ol-M RIPT10N
Colony a broad, multilaminar sheet. Au-
tozooids hexagonal to irregularly polygonal,
slightly CORVeX, separated by distinct raised su-
tures. Primary orifice as wide as long, more or
less flush with frontal plane of autozooid; proxi-
mal edge with a short, rounded-triangular median
projection, variably developed; condyles con-
spicuous, oval, downcurved, with finely serrated
edges revealed by SEM Two very small distal
oral spines present in earliest ontogeny, obscured
by the development of a low peris(omia) rim.
Frontal shield coarsely nodulai, with a single
series of large marginal pores. Avicularia lateral
suboral. single or paired (or absent)* dimorphic;
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narrowly elliptical, 0.1mm long, with a slender
crossbar, large palatal foramen and oval opesia,
proximo-laterally directed; less frequently, en-
larged, to 0.3ram long, parallel-sided, with
cupped, narrowly spatulate distal end and exten-
sive palatal foramen, crossbar thick, opesia oval.
Ovicell about as wide as long, flattened frontally,
with a ring of large frontal pores; initially smooth,
but developing a nodular ooecial cover.
Measurements (means and standard deviations
of 20 values, mm): autozooid length 0.55±0.07;
width 0.37±0.04; orifice length 0-12*0.006;
width 0.1210.004.
Remarks
The open orifice, which is scarcely immersed,
arvd parallel-sided avicularia, with oval proximal
opesiae seem characteristic of this genus, as do
the downcurved condyles. P. clavicula Ryland &
Hayward (1992) has a very similar ovicell to P.
laciniosa, but is distinguished by its primary ori-
fice, which is deeply concave proximally, with
much narrower condyles.
Family MICROPORELUDAE Hincks, 1877
Mfcroporefla lunifera (Haswell)
(Fig. 1 3A)
Upralia lunifera Haswell, 1881: 40.
Mwwporelia lunifera (Haswell) Harmer. 1957 965
Material Examined
Sift. 25.
Description
Colony an encrusting, unilaminar sheet. Aw-
tozooids elongate oval, convex, separated by
deep grooves; 0.5-0.7 x 0.4-0.5mm. Frontal
shield finely nodular, punctured by numerous
liny pseudopores, and with a few slightly larger
marginal pores. Primary orifice longer than wide,
with seven oral spines; ascopore close to proxi-
mal border of orifice, separated from it by a
distance equivalent to less than the orifice length;
with a thickened, broadly oval rim and a broad,
finely toothed, reniform lumen. Avicularia
paired, lateral, situated mid-way between as-
copore and orifice, directed disto-iaterally; the
rostrum is short and shovel-shaped, to accommo-
date a long, setiform mandible. Ovicell recum-
bent on distally succeeding autozooid: small,
spherical, the calcification densely nodular ex-
cept for a smooth area above the aperture; there
is a peripheral ring of large pores.
Remarks
This species was introduced cursorily, and
without illustration, by Haswell (1881) in his
account of Queensland Bryozoa. Harmer (1957)
described a specimen from Holborn Island, Tor-
res Straits. This record from Heron Island is only
the third occurrence of the species; the specimen
figured here has been compared with that de-
scribed by Harmer (1957) and found to match it
exactly.
Ft ntstrulina epiphytica sp.nov.
(Fig. I3B,C)
Material Examined
HOLOTYPE: QMG304960, on Sargaxsum sp.
Paratype: QMG304964, on Sargassum sp.
Description
Colonies developing smalls rounded, uni-
laminar patches. Autozooids oval, small, sepa-
rated by distinct grooves; boundaries of incurved
vertical walls marked by a low ridge around the
frontal shield. Primary orifice wider than long; iw
distal oral spines. Ascopore situated almost ex-
actly in the middle of the frontal shield, with a
thick, transversely oval rim; lumen cresceniiv
.
without dentkrulaiions. A single series of large,
round pores borders the frontal shield, and con-
tinues around the distal edge of the onfice; a
double series of pores extends between the as-
copore and the primary orifice. Ovjcell as wide
as long, rather flat, smooth-surfaced; ectooecial
calcification limited to an indistinct ridge on the
frontal shield of the succeeding autozooid, with a
series of small, irregular pores between it and the
entooecium. The orifice of brooding autozooids
isnoticeably larger than thatof sterile autozooids.
Measurements (means and standard devidl
of 20 values, mm): autozooid length 0.41+0.04;
width 0.3O±0.O3; orifice length 0.09+O.OOS;
widlh0.12±O.0O7.
Remarks
This small Fenestruiina is especially
characterised by its incurved gymnocystal, lateral
walls, and the distinct nm bordering the frontal
shield. The ascopore is also unusually large in
relation to the extent of the frontal shield. It was
found only on Sargassum leaflets.
ETYMOLOGY
Greek, epi-, upon, phyton^ plant
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FIG. 13. A, Microporella lunifera. x70. B,C, Fenestrutinaepiphytica. A, portion of a colony, xl 10 B detail of
an ovncelled autozooid, x 140. D-F, Celleporirm hellatula. D, portion of colony, including ovicelled autozooids
x60. E, primary orifice, x450. F, detail showing peristomes in profile, xl 10.
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Superfamily CELLEPOROIDEA
Johnston, 1838
Family CELLEPORJDAE Johnston, 1838
Celleporina bellatula sp.nov.
(Fig. 13D-F)
Material Examined
HOLOTYPE: QMG304971, Stn. 28.
Paratypes: QMG304969, Stn. 28.
Description
Colony pisiform, minute, I-2mm diameter in
the present material. Autozooids small, fusiform,
smoothly calcified, closely packed so that the
orifice and peristome are terminal in position and
little of the frontal shield can be seen in later
ontogeny; each has about five small marginal
pores. Primary orifice slightly longer than wide,
about 0.09 x 0.085mm; proximal edge with a
short V-shaped sinus occupying about one-third
its total width, condyles narrow, indistinct, except
for a short peak disto-laterally. Peristome well
developed, erect, slightly flared, with an indis-
tinct notch medio-proxirnally, adjacent to a single
columnar avicularian cystid; rostrum 0.05mm
long, oval, terminal, acute to plane of orifice and
directed obliquely laterally. Large vicarious avi-
cularia were not found. Ovicell slightly wider
than long, not encroached upon by the peristome;
tabula large, with an almost straight proximal
edge; crossed by finely calcified, slender struts of
ectooecial calcification, fusing medially with the
underlying entooecium.
Remarks
Numerous colonies of this tiny species were
collected from Station 28, encrusting a large tuft
of Nellia simplex. In its single, laterally directed
suboral avicularium it resembles C. rostellata
Harmer (1957). That species, however, is
characterised by a very broad primary orifice,
with a wide sinus occupying most of its proximal
width, and a proportionately larger avicularium.
C. rostellata has numerous vicarious avicularia,
with a broad, rounded, scaphoid rostrum.
Etymology
Latin, bellatula, diminutive ofbellow beautiful
.
Celleporina cochlearia sp.nov.
(Fig. 14A.B)
Material Examined
Holotype; QMG304976, Heron Id*, on Sargassum
Description
Colony a small, domed patch, 2-3mm diameter.
Autozooids small, tumid, smoothly calcified,
with few, large marginal pores. Primary orifice
terminal, 0.10mm long, about as wide as long;
rather angular, the proximal edge concave, be-
tween indistinct condyles. Peristome developed
from a pair of large septula flanking the orifice;
short and thick laterally, thickened and umbonatc
proximally; incorporating a single median subo-
ral avicularium, with short oval rostrum, acute to
orifice plane and proximally directed. Ovicell
more or less hemispherical; tabula flat and occu-
pying most of frontal surface, with irregular slits
around its periphery. Vicarious avicularium dis-
tinctive, 0.3mm long, broadest across the slender
crossbar; proximal portion more or less semicir-
cular, rostrum long and slender, only half width
across condyles, almost parallel-sided with a
smoothly rounded tip.
Remarks
This small Celleporina occurred only on Sar-
gassum, but was abundant in the samples col
lected. It is especially characterized by its single,
median suboral avicularium, by the broad frontal
tabula to the ovicell, and by the long, slender
avicularium, which resembles a cook's ladle.
ETYMOLOGY
Latin, voihlrur, a ladle.
Celleporina fist u lata sp.nov.
(Fig, I4C-E)
Material Examined
Holotypf: QMG3D4973, Sin. 28.
Description
Colony pisiform, or cylindrical. Autozooid*
oval and convex when newly budded; calcifica-
tion smooth, with one or two proximal marginal
pores, and a triple series of closely spaced pores
around the distal half of the autozooid; 0.4-0.45
x c.0.3mm Primary orifice pear-shaped, longer
than wide, 0.12 x 0.08mm, the proximal edge
deeply sinuate between inconspicuous condyles;
no oral spines. Peristome developed as an erect
tube, 0.4-0.5mm high, completely hiding orifice,
smoothly calcified, with tubular extensions ofthe
autozooid pores around its basal half. A single,
tubular avicularium incorporated within the peri-
stome, its rostrum triangular, 0.06mm long, Srfll
ated on the proximo-lateral rim, slightly acute to
secondary aperture, directed outwards. Other avi-
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cularia not found. Ovicell wider than long, irreg-
ularly oval, situated at base ofperistome; entooe-
cial tabula occupying most of frontal surface,
finely granular, bordered by thickened stmts of
eciooecium.
Remarks
This small Celleporina is especially
characterised by its pear-shaped primary orifice
and long, tubular peristome, bearing just a single
avicularium on its rim Colonies were encr
n
on Pleurotokhus clathratus from Station 28.
Etymology
Latin, fistula, a pipe.
Celleporina rostellata Harmer
(Fig. 14F, 15A.B)
Celleporina rosteUatu Harmer, 1957: 907, pi. 62, figs
18.19.
Material Examined
Numerous colonies on beached Sargassum sp.
DESCRIPTION
Colonies developing small patches, nodules or
cylinders, 2-3mm long. Autozooids smoothly
calcified, closely packed; frontal shield, visible
only in marginal autozooids, with few, relatively
large, marginal pores. Primary orifice slightly
longer than wide, 0. 1 5 x 0. 12mm; proximal edge
with a deep, U-shaped sinus occupying half its
total width; condyles low and rounded. Peristome
developed in early ontogeny, characteristic: com-
pletely surrounding orifice and incorporating a
proximo-lateral, suboral avicularium. with oval,
vertically orientated rostrum, the distal rim finely
denticulate; medio-proximal rim deeply notched,
opposite proximo-lateral edge developed as a
thickened umbo. The avicularium faces laterally;
its proximal edge is produced as a sub-triangular
process projecting above the peristomial notch.
Ovicell hemispherical with a large frontal tabula,
perforated by two rows of irregular pores. Vicar-
ious avicularia frequent, varying in size, up to
0.27mm long; rostrum slightly broadened dis-
tally, and deeply cupped; crossbar complete, with
an indistinct median thickening; palate with an
extensive foramen.
Remarks
The specimens described by Harmer (1957),
from the Torres Straits (Fig. 15b), had grown as
slender cylinders, probably investing hydroid
stems. They bear a close resemblance to the
Heron Island specimens. This appears to be just
the second report of the species, and its firsi
occurrence in the GBR province.
Family PHIDOLOPORIDAE Gabb & Horn
Plesiocleidochasma Soulc, Soulc & Chancy,
1991
Type Species
Lepruliu purcellana var. Livingstone, 1926.
Diagnosis
Colony encrusting, unilaminar to mulliiaminar.
Autozooid frontal wall with few marginal perfo-
rations; primary orifice orbicular, smooth-
rimmed, with sharp, downcurved condyles a:
a broad, arcuate sinus. Avicularia adventitious,
typically latero-proximal to orifice, distally or
laterally directed. Ovicell hyperstomial, im-
perforate, with well-developed labcllum, not
closed by autozooid orifice
Piesiocleidochasina normani (Livingstone)
Upratiu fn>nr(luna var. wttmuni Livingstone, 1926;
92, pi. 8. fig. 1.
Plesiocleklodiasma normani (Livingstone) Soulc.
Soule & Chanev. 1991: 474, pi. 4, fig. 4, pi. 3, fig.
3.
Schedncleidnchasma porccltanum (Busk) Ryland &
Hayward, 1992: 287, fig. 27c.
REMARKS
This species was incorrectly attributed 10
Schedocleidochasnui parcellanum by Ryland &
Hayward (1992). It has proved to be common at
Heron Island, occurring at 2 1 ofthe sites sampled,
Distribution
Piesiocleidochasina normani seems to be
widely distributed in the western Pacific. Soule et
al. (1991) record it from Indonesia, the Solomon
FIG. 14. A,B, Celleporina cochlearia. A, primary orifice, x320. B, ovieelled autozooids with characteristic
peristome, and vicarious avicularia, xllO. C-E, Celleporina fistulata. C, primary orifice, x270. D, ovieelled
autozooids, x70. E, peristomes in lateral view, x70. F, Celleporina rostellata, part of colony, with ovieelled
autozooid and vicarious avicularium, x90.
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Islands, Fiji and Vanuatu, and eastwards to
Tonga, French Polynesia and Hawaii,
Reteporellina denticulate (Busk)
(Fig. 15CD)
Reteporadenticulatahvsk. 1884; 109.pl. 26, fig. la-d.
Reteporellina denticulate (Busk) Harmer, 1934. 58 1
,
pi. 35, Figs 21-23, pi. 38, figs 27-32, text-fies 25D,
33.
Description
Colony architecture indeterminate, generally
arising from a narrow basal stalk, developing
curved, spreading or twisted lobes of narrow,
irregularly dividing hranches; fusing irregularly
to give an uneven reticulate structure, or partly
non-anastomosed; may exceed 40mm height,
with equivalent spread. Trabeculae consist of five
to nine alternating, longitudinal series of au-
tozooids, each more or less hexagonal, gently
convex, separated by distinct raised sutures; com-
monly 0.5 x 0.3mm- Frontal shield of autozooid
smooth, wilh just two or three large pores mar-
ginally, towards its proximal end; thickening
steadily through ontogeny, wilh orifice becoming
deeply immersed, sutures more indistinct, but
pores remaining visible. Primary orifice wider
than long, transversely ovaL with small rounded
condyles; no oral spines. Peristome with a syn»
metrical, medio-proximal notch, flanked by
prominent, rounded knobs; as this deepens
through ontogeny, a deep channel develops on the
inner face of the peristome. Avicularia sporadic,
suboral, obliquely transversely orientated; the
rostrum about 0.2mm long, sharply hooked api-
cally. the tip typically forked. Ovicell pyriform,
with a short frontal fissure and a narrow labellum.
Distribution
Reteporellina denticulate is widely distributed
throughout the tropical Indo-west Pacific region.
lodictyum mamillatum sp.nov
'(Figs 15E.F, 16A)
Description
Colony an irregular, repent fan shape, sup
ported two or three mm above the substratum by
columnar processes developed on its basal sur-
face; area exceeding 20 x 30mm, the edge irreg-
ularly folded but not enrolled. Colour dull white.
Fenestrulae small, oval, commonly 1 .0 x 0.5mm;
trabeculae stout, consisting of three or four alter-
nating, longitudinal autozooid series, doubled at
points of trabecular fusion. Autozooids hexago-
nal, becoming irregularly polygonal in later on-
togeny, rather flat, separated by distinct raised
sutures; 0.3-0.4 x 0.15-0.2mm. Frontal shield
finely granular, with two to four, rarely more,
large and distinct pores close to its proximal
margins; typically, each autozooid bears a pair of
prominent, smoothly conical umbones proximo-
lateral lo the peristome. Primary orifice orbicular,
as wide as long, the proximal border shallowly
concave; condyles bluntly rounded, conspicuous
;
distal rim wilh relatively large denticulations. No
oral spines- A mid-proximal pseudospiramen
forms in early ontogeny, developing as a clearly
defined tube as die peristome forms; peristome
encircling and obscuring primary orifice, with an
orbicular secondary aperture, its rim produced
into about ten short, blunt, spikes, but without
clear internal ridges. Frontal avicularia sporadic,
shoe-shaped, normal lo frontal plane, with VW
ing orientation; 0.1mm long. Less frequently,
slightly larger avicularia occur, 0. l-0.15mm
long, with narrow triangular rostrum, acute to
frontal plane. Larger avicularia wilh irregularly
spatulate rostrum. 0.2-0.25mm long, occasional,
usually borne by autozooids on the margins of the
fenestrulae. Ovicells not developed in the present
material
Remarks
Two colonics only were found. Both had devel-
oped as irregular spreading fans with their frontal
surfaces more or less parallel to the substratum
surface, and attached to it by the thickened base
of the colony, and by short, stoutly calcified pro
cesses developed from the basal surfaces.
Material Examined
Holotype: QMG304957, Stn. 27.
PaRatype: QMG304958. Sin. 27.
Etymology
Latin, mamil/afus, breast-shaped.
FIG. 15. A,B, Celteporina rostellota. A, primary orifice, Heron Island specimen, x330. B, part of the holotypc,
Torres Straits, x55. C.D, Reteporellina denticulate. C, group ofautozooids with characteristic avicularia, x 120
D, oblique view to show peristomes, x 1 30. E,F, lodictyum tnamilhtum, E. primary orifice, x550. F, group ot
autozooids with characteristic umbones and avicularia, x90,
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Fig. 16. A. lodictyum mamillaium, autozooids at the growing edge, showing development of peristome, xl30.
B-D, lodictyum receptaculum. B, ovicelled autozooids, xl 10. C, autozooids at a fenestrula, with a peristomial
avicularium, and a vicarious avicularium, x70. D, primary orifice, x350.
lodictyum receptaculum sp.nov.
(Fig. 16B-D)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMG304949, Stn. 27.
Description
Colony 35mm high, with horizontal spread of
50mm, its basal portion forming a short peduncle,
the free edge lobcd and folded, the lobes fused at
one or two points, resembling a flower basket.
Colour deep magenta. Fenestrulae broadly oval,
rather small, commonly 1 .5 x 1 .0mm; trabeculae
consisting of four alternating longitudinal series
of autozooids, doubled at points of trabecular
fusion. Autozooids hexagonal to polygonal, con-
vex, separated by distinct raised sutures; 0.4-0.45
x 0.2-0.25mm. Frontal wall smooth, with four to
six very large marginal pores. Primary orifice
pyriform, broadest distal ly, tapered proximaily to
a deep U-shaped sinus which occupies whole of
proximal edge; condyles small and rounded, dis-
tal denticulations comparatively large, distinct.
No oral spines. Peristome projecting when newly
developed, later submerged by thickening calci-
fication and opening flush with autozooid sur-
face; with a symmetrical, semicircular notch
mid-proximally, continued within the peristome
as a defined groove; rim produced into four or
five indistinct peaks on each side, not markedly
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,
ribbed on its inner surface. Avicularia sporadic,
on frontal shield ofautozooids, 0. 1 -0. 15mm long,
rostrum elongate triangular, slightly acute to
frontal plane, with variable orientation. Rarely, a
suboral avicularium present, with inflated cystid
proximo-lateral to peristome and slightly curved,
slender rostrum, 0.2mm long, orientated trans-
versely across proximal edge of peristome.
Within the proximal edge of each fenestrate a
larger avicularium, with slender, lanceolate ros-
trum, 0.3mm long. Ovicell pyriform. with a short
median fissure and a very long, narrow labellum.
Remarks
This species differs from most of the known
pigmented species of lodictyum in its Smooth
peristome. It is most similar to /. btuhneri
llanner. but is distinguished from that species by
its deeper coloration, pyriform primary orifice,
and slender infrafencstral avicularium, lodictyum
neri does not seem to develop the sporadic
suboral avicularia seen in / rectptavulum,
liTYMOLOGY
Latin, reeeptaculwn* a vessel
CONCLUSION
Bryozoan material reported here and in Ryland
& Hayward (1992) was collected at 54 sampling
stations on the reef flat at Heron Island. Addition-
ally, three species of Bugula were collected at
Blue Pools and a sample of Sargassum, probably
originating from a bed of the seaweed between
Heron and Sykes reefs, was collected from the
beach of Heron Cay. A total of 124 species has
now been described from these collections, of
which 34 were new to science and 32 were not
previously recorded for Australian seas. It is
worth restating that of the remaining 58 species
few have been adequately described or illustrated
in recent decades, and only a very small number
of the species described in previous accounts of
the GBR Bryozoa (notably Livingstone, 1927;
Hastings, 1932) have been collected again. Tax-
onomic research on Australian Bryozoa remains
slow and difficult. In part this is because the
taxonomic diversity of Australian bryozoan fau-
nas has always been underestimated,.and any
faunistic survey will produce a significant num-
ber of undescribed species. However, another
major problem is the taxonomic confusion sur-
rounding the identity of many species. The
lengthy synonymies, and lists of specimens, as-
sembled by Harmer ( 1 957) cannot be relied upon,
and species records by earlier authors, unsup-
ported by descriptions or figures, have to be con-
tinually reviewed. In all instances it is almost
always necessary to re-examine type and other
published materials before specimens may be
assigned to little-reported or long-unused taxa.
Taxonomic precision is greatly aided by scanning
electron microscopy, and taxonomic research on
Australian Bryozoa will become progressively
easier as the fauna is redescribed, and illustrated
with high quality SEM micrographs. Bock's
(1982) account of the South Australian fauna and
Gordon's (1984, 1986, 1989a) works on the New
Zealand Bryozoa are models for this type of
study.
Some preliminary ecological conclusions may
be drawn from this surv ey of Heron Island reef
flat bryozoans. Most obvious is the difference
between the hard substratum fauna and that of the
single, and perhaps unrepresentative, sample of
Sargassunt. Fifteen species were found growing
on Sargassum leaflets, but only (wo, Aeiea on-
gu'ma and Rhynchozoon tubulosum* were also
recorded on coral nibble The 13 species found
only on Sargassutn included two known epi-
phytes, Membrani(Htra tubrnulata and Electro
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bellula, but no less than six new species, together
with another, Chaperia sp.
t
which could not be
confidently assigned to any described species.
The fifty-four hard substratum samples thus
yielded 1 1 1 species ofBryozoa; the most diverse
sample (Stn,25) contained 41 species, while the
mean number of species per station was 10.77.
The standard deviation (8.49) is high, roost sta-
tions yielded just 1-5 species, and a simple plot
of the data suggests a non-random distribution
(Fig 17). The most abundant species was
Hippopodinafeegeensis, a common reef flat spe-
cies in the Indo-West Pacific, which was present
as broad spreading sheets in 32 of the samples,
Seven other species together account for more
than half the toial species occurrences: Styiopoma
duboisii (29), Parastnittina hastingsae (22),
Pleurocodonellinn s'tgnaia (20), Plesio-
cleidochosma nonnani (21), Rhynckozoon com-
pactum (20), R. iplendens (22) and R. (ubulosum
(23). The first four were generally present as
spreading umlaminax or inultilaminar wheels,
while the three species of Rhynchowon formed
small patches or nodules.
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APPENDIX
List of additional collecting stations.
1. 9 Apr, 1972. Reef flat, Research Station side, thin, plate-like corals with areas of sand.
3. 10 Apr, 1972. Reef flat, Wislari Reef side. Collections from tubular Acropora, either dead or not in vigorous
growth, attached or loose but not obviously thrown up by cyclone 'Emily' (Apr, 1972).
7.11 Apr, 1 972. Reef flat, western side. Bryozoans from the lower side of an Acropora, finger-like rather than
tubular.
9. 1 1 Apr, 1972. Reef fiat, western side. Bryozoans from the underside of a detached tabular Acropora, growing
around the pedestal together with Lithothamnion, a thick red sponge, Margaretta and lace-corals.
10. 1 1 Apr, 1972. Reef flat, western side. Bryozoans from the underside of an attached, living Acropora.
15. 13 Apr, 1972. Bryozoans on coral rock, from a rapids area flowing through a cleft in the reef edge.
19. 14 Apr, 1972. Bryozoans from coral boulders on the reef crest.
27. 21 Apr, 1972. Bryozoans collected at about 20 feet depth along the reef edge.
28. 22 Apr, 1 972. North side of reef, at 20-30 feet depth along the reef edge.
B 1 -B30: refer to individual boulders deposited by cyclone 'Emily' (Apr, 1 972) between Blue Pool and the Coral
Cascades, which were sampled during the period 27 July - 2 August, 1988.
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THE HOLOTYPE AND ADDITIONAL RECORDS OP
POGONA HENRYLAWSONI WELLS & WELLING-
TON, J985. Memoirs ofthe Queensland Museum 38(2):574
1995- Two names have been proposed for a species of
bearded dragon (Pogona) from black-soil plains, central and
western Queensland. Pogona henrylawsoni Wells & Welling-
ton 1985 was described from a single specimen with field
sightings and one other specimen (QMJ1051) also cited.
Description of the holotype was based on metric and color-
ation data, with limited diagnostic comparisons Witten
(1994a) claimed that the holotype could not be found among
specimens in the Australian Museum(AM), citing a personal
communication by R. Sadlier noting the lost holotype. Witlen
further claimed that the diagnosis was inadequate to differen-
tiate P, henrylawsoni from the sympatric P. vitticeps {Ahl,
1926), nominated as neotype for P t henrylawsoni a specimen
of P. vitticeps (AMR143896), and described the 7*.
HenrytawsonC' as Pogona brevis The description of Pogtma
brevis was largely of scalation, although metric characters
(short tail and limbs) were noted from Witten (1994b),
Witten* s actions were invalid for two reasons. Wells &
Wellington ( 1985) compared P. henrylawsoni to P. vitticeps,
although one of (he claimed diagnostic characters, smooth
ventral scales, was shown lo be unreliable (Witten, 1994a),
Wells & Wellington also noted the small size, short tail and
rounded head of their species, The holotype of p.
henrylawsoni. an ovigerous female, (SVL 1 30mm), (Wells A
Wellington, 1985) is smaller than the minimum mature size
for populations of P. vitticeps outside Victoria (Witten &
Coventry, 1990) A rounded head and short tail were also
reported as diagnostic for/*, brevis (Witten, 1994a). Secondly,
the holotype of P henrylawsoni has been in the Australian
Museum collection since 1985. The holotype (AMRI 16984;
AM t'icldNo. 1 6814} was registered on 6.ix. 1985, along with
Other Well*& Wellington type* W it ten misinterpreted a letter
from R. Sadlier. which noted two other specimens of P.
henrylawwni had not been lodged in the collection, but did
not mention the holotype fR. Sadlier, pers. comm.).
The holotype of P. henrylawsoni (rig. i ) matches the
description of P. brevis. Wells & Wellington (1985) did not
report on tcalation described by Witten ( 1 994a). The holotype
lias 14 supralabials, 15 infralabials, 5 pro nasals, 5 subnasals,
13 inccntasals, 17 scales between rostral and parietal, 105
raidbcdy scales, 1 7171 8R subdigilal lamellae and 4L/4R fem-
oral + pceanal pores. Witten (1994a) reported that the tail
length given by Well* and Wellington ( 1 985) was shorter than
in the series he examined. I confirm the short tail of the
hototype; I measure SVL=126anm and rail length=l 16mm.
Under the 1CZN, ettstenee of both a neotype and holotype
for P. henrylawsoni requires formal resolution Application
for a ruling is in preparation (Witten, pers comm.). P.
henrylawsoni is in common usage (Greer, 1 989; de Vosjoli &
Mailloux, 1993) Thus stability is served by suppression of the
neotype, and retention of P. henrylawsoni in it* original
application.
Details of distribution and ecology ofP henrylawsoni are few
Five additional specimens are reported: AMR143864, 5.8km W
Landsborough Hwv on Boutia rd, R. Sadlier& G. Shea 3.iv. 1994;
RI4452S, 3Skm by rd S Winton, W. van Devender 23,t 1994;
NorthemTenitorv MuseumR 1 1415, 19km W. Winton, P. Homer
19 i 1984; R11416, 25km W. Winton, P. Homer #11984;
QMJ57178, S. of Beryl Sin, 80km E. Winton, A Emmott
9.tii.1993. Locality data for QMJ38760-62 (Witlen. 19^a) are
incomplete. These records are from 81.8km N Muttaburra on
Hughenden rd, 54.2km S Hughenden on Muttaburra rdand 21 4km
N Hughenden on Hann Hwy respectively. Distribution of this
species thus extends from Gregory Downs to Longreach and
Aramac. AMR144528 (SV1.= 120mm) and QMJ57178 (SVb=
II7mm) are ovigerous females with 5 and 9 eggs. Ovnjerttis
females have previously been reported in January (Wdls & Wel-
lington. 1985), northern hemisphere captives have oviposited
mostly between March and June (de VosjoU & Maitloux, 1993)
AMR 1 43864 regurgitated by the elapid Pseudechis collertx; is the
first record of prcdation for the species.
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NEW SPECIES AND A NEW GENUS OF EARTHWORMS IN THE COLLECTIONS OF
THE QUEENSLAND MUSEUM (MEGASCOLECIDAE: OLIGOCHAETA)
B.G.M.JA-MIESON
Jamieson,B.G.M. 1995 1 2 01: New species and a new genus ofearthworms in the collections
of the Queensland Museum (Megascolecidae; Oligochaeta). Memoirs of rite Queensland
Museum WI): 575-596. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-4835.
The present study adds to the endemic earthworm fauna of Australia (Megascoleddae), one
species of the subfamily Acanthodrilinae {Rhododritus gtandiferzt sp. nov.) amd nine species
of the subfamily Megascolecinae, in the tribes Perionychini (Heteroporodrilus
montiserraiae, Terrisswalkerius windsori, Cryptodrilus bunyaensix spp nov);
Dichogastrini (Digaster tingi, D. morewnensis spp. nov.); and Megascolecini (Oreoxcotex
retrocystis sp. nov., Propheretima eungetta gen. el sp. nov., Propheretima hugalli sp. nov.,
and Spenceriella conondalei sp, nov,), Rhododrtfus glandifera is the second species of this
primarily New Zealand genus to be described from Australia (both from Queensland). Jt is
possible that it has acquired the microseolecin arrangement of male pores (prostates one pair
discharging with the v*»sa deferentia in XVII) from a precursor with the acanthodriUn
arrangement (prostate pores 2 pairs, in XVII and XIX; male pores in XVIII) independently
of the New Zealand species. Type localities of Hetemnnrodrilus nujruiserratae, Tet'
risswalkerius windsori, Digaster lingi, D. moretonenxis. Oreoscotex retrocystis and
Spenceriella conondalei are well within the ranges of their respective genera. However, the
insular locality of D. moretonensis, on Moreton Island, is of zoogeographic interest and
Cryptodrilus bunyaensis represents a northern extension for its genus. The new genus
Propheretima, has been erected for species which resemble the Oriental and Australo-Papuan
Pheretima assemblage of genera in having setae between the male pores but which are
plesiomorphic in retaining the gizzard in segment V, not in the apomorphic location of VIII
seen in all pheretimas. It endorses the view that the ancestry of the Pheretima assemblage
was Australian. \Z\Rhododrilus> Heteroporodrilus. Terrisswalkerius* Cryptodrilus, Digas-
ter, Oreoscolex, Propheretima, Spenceriella
,
Megaseoleetdae.
B.GM. Jamieson, Zoology Department, University ofQueensland, Brisbane, Queensland
4072, Australia; I September 1995.
Revisionary work on megascoieeid earth- Subfamily ACANTHODRILINAE
worms of Australia has led to recognition of ten Rhododrilus glandifera sp. nov.
new species in collections newly and formerly (Rgs U 2A-C; 3A-F)
lodged in the collections of the Queensland Mu-
seum. Three of these species, in the genera ^?^L^l?^^ rtr A - t *
„.,,., _. „
r
*
fr
,
HOLOTVPE:QMG21I465(Und!ssccted).
Rhododnlus, Terrtsswatkenus, Digaster and a pARATVPE: QMG211478 (PI); QMG21 151 1 <P2; in-
new genus of the Megascolecini were fixed and eludes slide of anterior end). All specimens from
preserved in ethanol by Mr. Keith McDonald, E- ITJTSJWHm altitude 4<XM40m, Palmerston
Ling and A. Hugall for cladistic studies on mil*- *a[!ona ' IJ^ffe* W| l? ^n^'t r:alls ' ?ld '
t. j • i nKi A t • v • a r -n. Collected K. McDonald. J. Ledger, D. Ledger. Sep.
chondnal DNA which are in progress. A further JQ94
species assignable to the new genus was collected
by Dr. G. Dyne and Mr. A. Postle and an addi- DESCRIPTION
tional species of Digaster, and a species of Length 58mm, width, midclitellum, 3.2mra
Spenceriella and of Heteroporodrilus were (Paraiype 2). Segments 154 (Holotype, posterior
lodged in the Museum collections bv Dr. R. amputee). 195 (P2). Colour pigmentless in etha-
Raven and a museum group. Two species, in the ™l *?<°™u™ not delemiinable. First dorsal
_
sx # _j ^ . * j •/ _ r pore 9/10 \H) Setae lumbrtcin, cwsely paired.genera Oreoscolex and Oyptodnlus.cctocircm
fte
.
wjde] ^ in &V1II.
•he authors collection. The type localities tor the aa^^cdjd =4.7:1:4.7:1.4:17; or
ten species range from the north of Sydney. New 13,0:2.8:13:3.7:47.5%. Clitellum in XIII-XVII,
South Wales, to the Palmerston National Park on strongly tumid, saddle-shaped with ventral mar-
the Alherton Tableland in north Queensland gins shortly lateral of b lines. A pair of combined
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prostomium
spermathecal
pore
genital
marking
male
porophor&
1 mm
FIG. I. Rhododrilus glandifera sp. nov., Holotvpe,
QMG21 1465. Forebody and clitellar region.
male and prostatic pores in XVII. on indistinct
oval porophores, each pore directly behind two
strongly protuberant penial setae, a pair of tubular
prostates visible through the body wall, winding
from XVII to XXIX. Genital markings: a pair of
distinct papillae in intersegmental furrow 1 1/12,
in be (holotype, paratypes aclitellate, genital
markings undeveloped though penial setae protu-
berant to exterior). Female pores not recogniz-
able. Spermathecal pores a single pair, in
intersegmental furrow 8/9, on conspicuous papil-
lae which extend into VIII and IX (H).
Dorsal blood vessel single, continuous onto the
pharynx. Last hearts in XIII. Gizzard large,
strongly muscular, in V; preceded by a wide
proventriculus which is not constricted off from
it. Calciferous glands: in each of the six segments
X-XV there is a conspicuous pair of large, white,
nacreous elongate sacs which curve upwards
from the ventrolateral aspect of the oesophagus
which they invest on each side to its dorsal aspect;
in a cleared preparation of the anterior region of
paralype 2, each is seen to have longitudinal
plications in its proximal half; the glands are not
effervescent in acid alcohol. Intestinal origin XVI
(PI). Typhlosole not observable. Nephridia
avesiculate holonephridia. Iridescent sperm fun-
nels in X and XI; racemose seminal vesicles in IX
and XTI. Ovaries, with large oocytes, in XIII.
Prostates a single pair, long tortuous and slen-
derly tubular; each with a slender, poorly demar-
cated duct. Penial setae present, two (H) to four
(P2) projecting at each male porophore; the setae
strongly curved, through at least 90°; with a
pointed tip; the ectal region of the shaft with
numerous palmate ectally directed scales, closely
applied to the surface; length of a seta 1.9mm,
measured around the curvature, or 1.3mm in a
straight line from base to tip (PI). Spermathecae
1 pair, discharging anteriorly in IX; with an ovoid
or somewhat clubbed ampulla and a broadly dig-
itiform diverticulum almost as long (left) or about
immature
penial seta
prostate
duct
internal plications
A
spermathecal
duel
spermathecal
ampulla
mm
FIG. 2. Rhododrilus glandifera sp, nov., Pararype,
QMG21 1478. A, nacreous gland of segment XV. B,
right spermatheca; C, right prostate gland.
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FIG 3. Rhododrilusglandifera sp. nov., Paratvpe, QMG21 1478. Scanning electron micrographs of penial setae.
A, a whole seta. B, cclal end. C, ectal tip. D,E, scale-like sculpturing of ectal region. F,
detail of a scale.
half the length (right), converging at the pore ETYMOLOGY
without intervention of an appreciable duct (PI). For the highly developed nacreous
glands.
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genital
markings
liteltum
genital
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t mm
FIG. 4. Heitroporodrilus montiserratae sp. nov.. Ho-
lolype, QMC21 1443, ventral view of genital field,
Remarks
Rhododrilus was erected by Beddard (1889)
for 3 New Zealand species, R. minutus. The genus
was then, as it is now, definable by the combina-
tion of the microscolecin arrangement of male
pores (a single pair of prostates discharging with
the vasa deferentia on segment XVII) with a well
developed gizzard. Later workers (Michaelsen,
1916; Lee. 1959; Dyne, 1980) raised the generic
total to 31 species, all but one, R. queensiandicus
Michaelsen, 1916. from New Zealand and
neighbouring islands. The new species here de-
scribed is therefore the second endemic species
of Rhododrilus to be described from Australia,
and from Queensland-
Rhododrilus glandifera differs from R
queensiandicus Michaelsen, 1916, in the follow-
ing respects: the spermathecal pores are in inter-
segmental furrow 8/9, not in 7/8; and dorsal
pores, accessory genital markings and nacreous
(calciferous) glands are present
Rhododrilus kermadecensis, aeuryhaline spe-
cies described from Tasmania by Jamieson
(1974) as R. littoralis, differs notably from R.
glandifera in having 2 pairs of spermathecal
pores, in 7/8 and 8/9; in the different distribution
of genital markings and in lacking nacreous
glands; and is intermediate in the weak develop-
ment of the dorsal pores.
Subfamily MEGASCOLECINAE
Tribe PERIONYCHINI
Heteroporodrilus montiserratae sp w»v
(Figs 4, 5, 6)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMG21 1443 (EX G1031 1).
Paratyphi QMG211444 (EX G10311). All speci-
mens from 27'57'S, 1J23T&, Mistake Mtns, N. of
Cunningham's Gap, Qld., under rocks in complex
notophyll vine forest. Collected R. Raven, 6 Oct. 1976.
Description
Length 76mm in the paratype (P); the holotype
(H) is a posterior amputee. Width 5.0 (P), 6.4mm
(H), segments 217 (P). Pigmentless in ethanol.
Prostomium tanylobous, with a transverse furrow
at midlength; neither it nor the body canaliculate;
peristomium short. First dorsal pore 5/6. Setae
aa:ab\bc:cd:dd = 2.4:1:2.0:1,7:4.6; or
14.5:6. 1:12:1 0.6:27.9% (H); m regular longitudi-
nal rows throughout. Nephropores visible as
mostly conspicuous dimpling of the interseg-
ments, in the holotype in t/lines in II-IV; in c lines
in V and VI, in c lines (left) and d lines (right) in
VII, in VII1-X alternating from d to c (left) or the
reverse (right); in XI and posteriorly, alternation
is regular between d and b, though out of phase
on the two sides. Clitellum annular, embracing
the posterior 2/3 of X111-XVI1, and dorsally the
anterior 1/4 of XVIII; strongly tumid in XIV-
XVII. Combined male and prostatic pores each a
small dark point at the site of the absent setae b
of XVIII, on indistinct round papillae which fill
most of the posterior two thirds of the segment
(H); the male field is damaged and not clearly
discernible in the paratype. Anterior genital
markings in X and XI (H, P); consisting of a low,
midventral mostly presetal papilla with pore-like
centre in X, and a transverse midventral pad in
the setal arc of XI, bearing a pair of pore-like
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genital
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FIG. 5. Heteroporodritus tnontiserratac sp. nov. T Para-
rype 1, QMG21 1444, showing genital markings dif-
fering from those of the holotype though in the same
segmental location. Scale as Fig.4.
markings near its lateral borders and three minute
indistinct 'pores' near its posterior border (H); or
(P) a pair of transversely elliptical papillae in ab
of X and XI but less far apart in XI, each pair
almost filling its segment longitudinally and with
a pore-like centre or (left posterior papilla) with
two smaller pore-like markings. Posterior genita!
markings (H) a narrow, slightly tumid transverse
band in the setal arc median to each male papillae,
each band with a row of four elliptical pore-like
markings, in XVUI; in XIX a tumid area on each
side which includes the seta b of its side but does
not reach the anterior and posterior borders of the
segment (H). Female pores a pair of minute aper-
tures in a transverse furrow midway between the
selal arc and the anterior border ofXIV, almost
l/2aa7 1.Omm, apart. Spermatheca! pores 3 pairs,
not externally visible, from internal examination
in 677, 7/8 and 8/9, the last pair in ab.
Septa 8/9-10/U the strongest, greatly thick-
ened. Dorsal bloodvessel single, continuous onto
the pharynx. Last hearts in XIII, those in X-X1I1
latero-ocsophageal. Gizzard very large, in V, en-
sheathed by the very thin septum 5/6 and deflect-
ing several septa posteriorly, Calciferous glands
4 pairs, in X-XIII. sessile ventrolatcrally on the
oesophagus and almost meeting midventrally. In-
testine commencing with abrupt expansion in
XV; with no appreciable typhlosole (H, P),
Nephridia stomate vesiculate holonephridia; prc-
testicrilar nephridia have wide convoluted ducts
each with a terminal swelling constituting a small
but definite bladder, by XIT the bladder, laterally
situated, is very large and depressed sub-
spheroidal; in the anterior intestinal region, e.g.
XVII, the bladder is slightly smaller and is trans-
versely elliptical; further posteriorly (XXXV) the
bladder is drawn out medianly in the direction of
its supplying duct and projects laterally beyond
its excretory pore so that a short broad diverticu-
lum may be considered to exist. Holandric; con-
voluted sperm funnels, lacking spermatozoa!
iridescence, in X and XI Seminal vesicles in IX
and XII; those in XII more strongly multiloculaxe.
including a greater development of minute bead-
like loculi than those in IX. Ovaries a few short
egg strings, in XIII. Prostates racemose and
deeply incised; in the holotype with some appear-
ance of a compressed S-shape; limited to XVIII;
duct long and muscular, although only a small
fraction of the length of the gland; twisted in a
loop; entering the body wall in ab but nearer b (H,
P). Spermathecae 3 pairs, in VII, VIE and IX;
each with a large thin walled ampulla, which is
widest distal to its equator and is circumferenti-
ally pleated, and a very small, narrow muscular
duct which is joined at its junction with the am-
prostate
prostate
gland
1 mm
spermatheca!
duct
spermatnecal
ampulla
B
spermathecal
iverticulum
1 mm
FIG. 6 Heteroporodrilus montiserratae %p. nov., Holo-
type, QMG2I 1443. A, right prostate gland. B, right
spermatheca of segment IX.
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pulla by a digitiform uniloculate diverticulum
containing many iridescent sperrn masses (H, P),
Etymology
Refers ro the type locality Mistake Mountains.
REMARKS
Heteroporvdnlus monttserratae is distin-
guished from other species of the genus in pos-
sessing four pairs of calciferous glands and three
pairs of spermathecae.
TerrisswalkeriusJamieson, 1994
The key to species given by Jamieson (1994) is
emended below to accommodate the new species*
7. windsori, and to acknowledge the presence of
five pairs of spermathecae and their pores in T.
millaamillaa which has been established in the
presentstudy in a re-examination of the holotype
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF
TERR1SSWALKERIUS
i
.
Spcrmathecal pores 5 pairs, in or shortly behind
intersegmental furrows 4/5-8/9 .2
Spermalhecal pores I to 4 pairs (rarely unpaired,
midventral), in or shortly behind some or all Of
intersegmental furrows 4/5-8/9 .5
Spcrmathecal pores 5 pairs
2. Spermalhecal pores in a lines, Last hearts in XI fl.
(Spermalhecal duct very short.) . . . T. grandis
Spermathecal pores median to a lines. Last hearts
in XII. (Spermathecal duct at least one fourth the
length of the ampulla) 3
3. Nephridial bladders absent 4
Nephridial bladders present T. aiavius
4. Male pores well median of a lines. Moderately
small worms <3mm wide ... 7*. millaamillaa
Male pores in selal lines a or ab. Fairly large
worms >6mm wide T. phalacrus
5. Spermalhecal pores in 4 intersegments, 5/6-8/9 or
4/5-7/8, paired or single 6
Spermathecal pores 3 pairs or fewer 9
Spermathecal pores in 4 intersegments
6. Spcrmathecal pores in 5/6-S/9, unpaired, midvent-
ral 7*. macdonaltU
Spermathecal pores 4 pairs, in 4/5-7/8 or 5/6-8/9
,
;.."., 7
7. Spermathecal pores 4 pairs, in 4/5-7/8. ....
, T terraregina&
Spermathecal pores 4 pairs, m 5/6-8/9 8
8. Prostomium tanylobous, with wide dorsal tongue.
(Peristomium short). Nephropores in a straight
series on each side T. erici
Prostomium epilobous orproepilobous; with lon-
gitudinal grooves which continue to the hind
margin of the peristomium. Nephropores in an ir-
regularly sinuous series, varying from far dor-
sally to far ventrally, on each side
7*. kuranda
9. Spermathecal pores 3 pairs, in or in or shortly be-
hind 4/5-6/7. 5/6-7/8, or 6/7-8/9 10
Spermathecal pores I or 2 pairs, in some of 4/5-
8/9 16
Spermathecal pores 3 pairs
10. Spermathecal pores 3 pairs, in 4/5-6/7 .... 1
1
Spcrmathecal pores 3 pairs, in or shortly behind
5/6-7/8 or 6/7-8/9 13
11. Spcrmathecal diverticulum long and tortuous.
Spermathecal pores in the vicinity of d to e lines
12
Spcrmathecal diverticulum short and clavate
Spermathecal pores in or between a and b lines
T. montislemsi (part)
12. Spermathecal diverticulum longer than ampulla
plus duct, (Spermathecal pores in d lines)
T. barronensix
Spcrmathecal diverticulum shorter than ampulla
plus duct. (Spermalhecal pores in d-e lines) .
. T raveni
13. Spermalhecal pores immediately behind 5/6-7/8
T. covacevtchae
Spcrmathecal pores in 6/7-8/9 14
14. Male pores very close together, almost contigu-
ous midventrally, on a common field or papilla
T. athertonensis
Male pores well separated, between sctal lines b
and/, on a pair of papillae 15
15. Spermathecal diverticulum simple, shortly cla-
vate T. canalicutatits
Spermathecal diverticulum composite, consist-
ing of as many as 4 parallel conjoined tubes
with terminal, knoblike seminal chambers; ap-
proximately as long as the sperrnatheca . . .
r. oculutus
16. Spermathecal pores 2 pairs, in 4/5 and 5/6 or 5/6
and6/7 , 17
Spermathecal pores 1 pair, in 6/7 or 7/8 or 8/9
18
Spermathecal pores 2 pairs
17. Spermathecal pores 2 pairs, in 5/6 and 6/7 t ,
7". montislewisi (part)
Spcrmathecal pores 2 pairs, in 4/5 and 5/6 . . ,
. - - . a T. windsort
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Spermathecal pores 1 pair
18. Spermathecal pores 1 pair, in or shortly posterior
to 8/9. Spermathecal diverticulum long and tortu-
ous 19
Spermathecal pores 1 pair, in 6/7 or 7/8 ... 20
1 9. Spermathecal pores in setal lines c to d ....
T. nashi
Spermathecal pores well median of setal lines a
T. liber
20. Spermathecal pores 1 pair in 6/7 ... T. crater'is
Spermathecal pores in 7/8 T, blnunti
Terrisswalkerius windsori sp. nov.
(Figs 7, 8)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMG21 1466 (Clitellate, posterior ampu-
tee).
Paratypes: QMG2 1 1457 (PI, aclitellate, intact; P2-4,
clitellatc posterior amputees). All specimens from
16"15 ? S, I45°02'E, Windsor Tableland, hut site alti-
tude 1060-1080m, Qld. Collected K. McDonald, 27
Mar 1993.
Description
Length 155mm. Width (midclitellar) 7mm.
Segments 266 (PI). Pigmentless in alcohol. Pro-
stomium pro-epilobous, strongly canaliculate.
Peristomium very short, bisected dorsally and
ventrally. Body weakly canaliculate dorsally.
First dorsal pore 5/6 (H, PI). Setae minute and
difficult to discern; dorsal interval (zz) narrow
and similar to adjacent intervals; ventral interval
(aa) about 3-4 ab, throughout; approximately 36
or 48 setae in XII (H, PI). Nephropores in a
straight series on each side, slightly lateral of
middorsum in the forebody, though near mid-
ventral in segment II; dorsolateral in the hind
body. Clitellum annular, XIV-1/2XVIII but ex-
tending to 18/19 immediately lateral of the male
porophores. Male pores (H, P2-4) minute orifices
on small elliptical porophores in the seta] arc of
XVIII in setal lines d-e, each preceded and suc-
ceeded by a large crescentic swelling which con-
stitute a larger porophore which protrudes
slightly into the adjacent segments, XVII and
XIX. Genital markings absent. Female pores not
visible but presumably paired in the transverse
furrow situated anteriorly in XIV. Spermathecal
pores 2 pairs, in 4/5 and 5/6, dorsolateral, in setal
lines 11-12 (H).
Septa 7/8 - 1 0/1 1 greatly thickened and funnel-
shaped. Dorsal blood vessel single, continuous
onto the pharynx. Last hearts in XIII, latero-oe-
sophageal, like the preceding hearts, slender. Giz-
zard in VI, large, strongly muscular, almost
prostomi'jm
mate pora
FIG. 7. Terrisswalkerius windsori sp. nov., Holotype,
QMG21 1466. A, dorsolateral view of anterior end. B,
ventral view of male genital field.
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FIG. 8. Terrisswalkerius windsori sp. nov.. Holotypc,
QMG211466. A, right prostate. B, right posterior
spermatheca.
globose but its anterior limit straight sided. Cal-
ciferous glands and oesophageal dilatations ab-
sent. Intestinal origin XVII. Typhlosole absent.
Nephridia stomate, vesiculate holonephridia;
Those in II large and very complexly tufted and
with elongate bladder opening anteriorly near the
midventral line; those in III and IV with bladders
apposed to those of II but progressively more
dorsal and, though tufted, smaller; those in V and
VI with very long ectally tapering bladders, lack-
ing diverticula, discharging approximately in line
with the spermathecae and compactly tufted; the
duct joins the bladder slightly subterminally in
anterior segments but with no true diverticulum.
Nephridia not visible in VII - XI; in XII with very
elongate bladder; by XV bladders are sessile sub-
spheroidal, with duct entering subterminally.
Large, nacreous, free male funnels in X and XL.
Seminal vesicles large and racemose on the ante-
rior face of XII and small and smoothly sub-
spheroidal (pseudovesicles?) on anterior face of
X. Ovaries delicate laminae of oocytes, in XIII.
Prostates tubuloracemose; in the holotype dorso-
ventrally depressed thick plates which are resolv-
able into a tortuous structure; duct coiled and
muscular, joined entally by the vasa deferentia;
in one paratype, however, the prostates projecting
at the amputated end are coiled tubes much as in
T. nashi Spermathecae 2 pairs, each with elon-
gate ovoid ampulla the tapering distal portion of
which is joined near its ectal end by a clavate
diverticulum which is about one fourth of the
length of the spermatheca and ectal to which is a
very short common duct.
Etymology
For the Windsor Tableland.
REMARKS
Only Terrisswalkerhis montislewisi resembles
T. windsori in having (as a variant in the former)
two pairs of spermathecal pores but T. windsori
is unique in the genus in the dorsolateral location
of the pores and in presence of the first pair in
intersegmental furrow 4/5 rather than 5/6.
In view of variation from two to three pairs of
spermathecae in T. lewisi, it is appropriate to
make comparison between T. windsori and spe-
cies with three pairs of pores. Of these, both T.
raveni and T. barronensis have spermathecal
pores far separated from the ventral midline (in d
or d-e lines) but only T. raveni has short sperma-
thecal diverticula as in T. windsori. It also has
large male porophores and the intestinal origin in
XVII as in T. windsori but it differs in having
more numerous setae, in location of the last hearts
in XII (not XIII), in possessing true nephridial
diverticula, and four pairs of seminal vesicles.
The male porphores of T. windsori are also dis-
tinctive in form.
Observed variation in the apperance of the
prostates, from a plate-like, albeit composite,
mass to a coiled tubular form is unusual and
suggests that the appearance of prostate glands is
considerably influenced by the conditions of fix-
ation.
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Tribe DICHOGASTR1N1
Crvptodrilus bunyaensis sp. nov.
(Figs 9, 10)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMG2I 1508.
Paratypes: 10 examined for distribution of genital
markings, QMG21 1509; 63 additional paratypes, QM
G211510. All types clitellate. All specimens from
26*57' S, 151"35'E, red soil under leaf litter in Amu-
caria bidmlli forest, Bunya Mts. National Park. Qld.
Collected B.G.M. Jamieson, E. Bradbury, 17 Mar.
1971.
Description
Length 76mm, width (midclitellar) 3.5mm.
Segments 185 (Holotype). Colour pigmented
light brown with dark reddish brown clitellum, in
ethanol. Prostomium very small, tanylobous,
thoiigh crossed by a transverse furrow behind its
midlength; peristomium very short and prosto-
mium not or only partly visible dorsally; peri-
stomium not demarcated from first setigerous
segment (IT) ventrally and only by an indistinct
transverse groove dorsally to which the dorsal
tongue of the prostomium extends. First dorsal
pore 9/10 but dorsal pores indistinct. Setae 8 per
segment, black and distinctly visible, in regular
longitudinal rows; ab moderately closely paired
but cd widely spaced, c being lateral and d far
taflSah aa:ab:bc:cd:dd=2J: 1.0: 3.4: 2.3: 5.1; or
12.7:4.7:16.0:10.8:24%. Clitellum saddle-
shaped, in XIII-XVIII: intersegmental furrows
12/13 and IS/19 well developed but the interven-
ing intersegments indicated weakly and ventrally
only. Male pores in XVIII; minute pores with thin
lips, in ab, these setae being absent, each pore in
a glandular depression the slightly raised oval
margins of which extend median of a lines and
lateral of b lines. Genital markings paired "eye-
like" medianly conjoined oval markings with pre-
setal porelike depression in ab, the markings
situated in XI, XIL XV XVII, XX and XXI; the
posterior limit ofeach marking in XI , XITXX and
XXI shortly behind setae ab; but in XV. XVI and
XVH, like the field in XV1U, reaching the poste-
rior border of the segment Ten paratypes were
examined for distribution of genital markings;
they resembled the holotype exactly with the
exception that one specimen lacked the ma/kings
in XI and XIJ; one lacked those in XII; and all but
three specimens lacked the markings in XXI; of
the 10 paratypes, in one the marking in XT was
unilateral left, and in another the marking in XXI
was unilateral right. Female pores minute each
with a weak oval field, far apart, shortly an-
prostornium
tused peristomium (u
& first setigerous
segmenl (U)
spermathecal
pore 1
spermathecal
pore 2
genital
markings
paired female
pore
genital
markings
— male pore
minute oapillae
genital
markings
FIG. 9. Crvptodrilus bunyaensis sp nov,, Holotype,
QMG21 1508. Ventral view of forcbody and clitcllar
region.
teromedian of setae a ofXIV. Spermathecal pores
2 pairs, minute and indistinct, on small oval pa-
pillae at the anterior margins ofVIII and IX which
deflect intersegmental furrows 7/8 and 8/9 ante-
riorly in their vicinity.
Dorsal blood vessel continuous onto the phar-
ynx. Last hearts in XII. Gizzard large, broad,
cylindroid in V, with conspicuous anterior rim
which is continuous with a thinner walled pro-
vemriculus lying in IV. Oesophagus with paired
lateral dilatations in VUI-XIV; those in XXIV
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FIG. 10, Cryptodrilus bunyaensis sp. nov., Holotypc,
QMG21 1508. A, ventral view of right prostate gland.
B, ventral view of right spermatheca.
forming true extramural calciferous glands with
internal lamellae; but only those of XII and XIII
constricted off from the oesophagus; best devel-
oped in XIII where they are reniform. Intestinal
origin abrupt, in XVI. Typhlosole absent, Nephri-
dia in the anteriormost segments several con-
torted, and sometimes almost tufted, large
roenwvephridia on each side but none found to be
enteronephric. Jn the anterior intestinal region,
shortly behind the prostates, three large
raegameronephridia on each side with slender
exonephric ducts entering the body wall in setal
lines b, 6c (nearer c) and in d; caudally, the largest
nephridiura, discharging in b line, has a large
prescptal funnel and is thus a stomate
megameronephridium; no enteronephry demon-
strable. Holandric; testes and funnels not cer-
tainly demonstrated but free coagulum (putative
sperm masses) in X and XI; and seminal vesicles,
racemose with many berry-like loculi, in IX, XI
and XII. Ovaries large masses of many oocytes,
in XIII. Prostates elongated through several seg-
ments, broad and racemose; each with a slender
convoluted duct about one fifth the length of the
gland. Spenmathecae 2 pairs, in VIII and IX; each
with a large ovoid ampulla, a slender duct a little
more than half the length of the ampulla, and a
short, digitiform diverticulum, with sper-
matozoa! iridescence, sessile at the junction of
the two.
Etymology
For the Bunya Mountains.
Remarks
Cryptodrilus bunyanensis resembles C. medi-
ocris Fletcher, from New South Wales, in loss of
the intersegmental furrow between the peristom-
ium and the first setigerous segment. Although
this feature occurs in other genera (e.g. Digaster),
it is rare and its presence in the two Cryptodrilus
species gives some additonal support to inclusion
of the new species in the genus. It differs from C.
mediocris in lacking nephridial bladders and
from all species of the genus in the distinctive
arrangement of genital markings.
Digaster lingi sp. nov.
(Figs 11, 12)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMG211484 (cliteilate). From ca.
:$'I2\S> 153*1 TE., Binna Burra, Qld., in rainforest
Collected E. Ling, M. Cunningham.
Description
Length (posterior amputee). Width (rrudclitel-
lar) 7.2mm. Pigmentless in life. Pnostomium tan-
ylobous, with broad, posteriorly narrowing dorsal
tongue. Peristomium short; not canaliculate.
Forebody segments, at least from VI posteriorly,
strongly biannulate; traversed by a presetal
groove which is almost as pronounced as the deep
intersegmental furrow; postclitellar segments at
fits! biannulale, becoming weakly triannulate.
First dorsal pore 4/5. Setae small and, especially
the lateral pair, difficult lo discern; both pairs
moderately closely paired; in XIV, aa:ab:bt:cd =
2:1:2.8:1. Clitellum annular, strongly protuber-
ant, but weaker midventrally: dorsallv XIII-
XVIll, ventrally XIII-2/3XVIII; setae "visible,
intersegmental furrows largely obscured; dorsal
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pores suppressed. Male pores a pair of thin, trans-
versely extensive slits in XVIII on a pair of low
but large, transversely oval papillae which extend
from a lines into be (relative to adjacent seg-
ments; setae a and b absent in this segment.
Genital markings: a slightly tumid elliptical area
fills the region between the male porophores from
the posterior limit of the setal annulus of XVII to
the anterior limit of that of XIX interrupting the
clitellum ventrally; it bears a pair of well defined
oval depressions at the site of intersegmental
furrow 18/19 which is suppressed on the tumid
area. Female pores inconspicuous, anteromedian
to setae a ofXIV, in a transverse slit. Spermathe-
cal pores 2 pairs, in intersegmental furrows 7/8
and 8/9, in a lines, small, and visible only when
the intersegment is parted.
Septa 7/8-1 1/12 very strongly thickened, espe-
cially 8/9- 10/1 1 . Dorsal blood vessel single, con-
tinuous onto the pharynx. Last hearts very large,
in XII; those in X-XII latero-oesophageal but
only those in XII shown to have (thin) connec-
tives to the dorsal vessel. Two moderately large,
subspheroidal muscular gizzards, in VI and VII,
separated by a thin-walled proventriculus-like
region. Oesophagus vascular but lacking calcif-
erous glands; strongly dilated and intestine-like
in XIV. Intestinal origin XVIII. Nephridia (cau-
dal region of body not available) stomate,
^vesiculate micromeronephridia; in the vicinity
of the prostates on each side there is a ventral
convoluted nephridial mass lateral to which are
about lOsmall nephridia in transverse single file,
each with a long, thin ectal duct, egress of the
ducts at the body wall scattered between the
anterior and posterior limits of the segment. Tes-
tes? and nacreous funnels in X and XI, the poste-
rior pair better developed. Seminal vesicles
racemose, in IX and XII, the latter pair the larger
Ovaries represented by many thin, empty strands.
Prostates large racemose, flattened discs, each
with a shew! muscular eclal duct, in XVIII. Sper-
mathecae 2 pairs, in VIII and IX, each with an
ovoid ampulla and a shorter duct which is joined
ectally by a small, rounded and apparently
pluriloculate diverticulum.
Etymology
For Edmund Ling who collected the specimen.
Remarks
Three species of Digastert D. gwongorellue,
D. minor, and D. moretonensis* in addition to D.
tingi. have a midventral circular, oval or almost
bifid pad or tumid area on XVIII between or
spermathecal
porei
apenmathacal
pore 2
male pore
genital
marking
FIG. II Digaster tingi sp. nov., Holotype,
QMG21 1 484. A, dorsal view of anterior end showing
proslomium. B, ventral view of forcbody and cliiellar
region.
including the male pores. D. lingi differs from all
three in having genital markings at 18/19 and
differs further from D. gwongorellae and D,
tnoretanensis in having paired female pores. D.
lingi also differs from D. minor in having the
lateral sctal couples about as wide as, rather than
twice as wide as, the ventral couples. D. lingi
further differs from Z>. moretonensis, among
other respects, in the absence o! genital markings
iwi segments XIX to XXIII and the much shorter
nrwoioc rvn-rucruTtcvci AMh xjj KPITM
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FIG. 12 Digester lingi sp. nov., Holotype,
QMG2U4S4. A, left prostate gland B, right posterior
sperrnatbeca.
clitelium which extends to XX in D, itioretotien-
VI.V.
Disaster moretonensis sp. nov.
(Figs 13)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMGH1445.
PaRATYPE: QMGH1444. Both from 27* ITS,
153°24'E,Moreton Island, Eager's Swamp, pitfall trap.
Qld. Collected Queensland Museum Partv. 22 Sep
1982.
Description
Length 190 (P)-205 (H) mm.width 9.8mm (H)-
1 1mm (P). Segments 218(H). Pigmentless in al-
cohol with light chocolate brown clitelium. Pro-
stomium prolobous; it and the peristomium with
several parallel longitudinal dorsal furrows. First
dorsal pore well developed, at 5/6 (H, P). Setae
minute; in holotype and paratvpe arrangement
not certainly determinable in the forebody; but
shortly behind the male pores four pairs, ab
closely paired; cd slightly more widely paired; c
and especially d lines irregular; dd — 0.5w.
Clitelium from presetal XIII-XX ventrally, to
XXI dorsally; a posteriorly widening median
strip is aclitellate in XVII posteriad and is pale
and possibly interrupted in XV-XVI, and paler,
though complete, in XIV, annular but weaker and
less pigmented in XIII. Male pores a pair, minute,
lacking definite porophores, equatorial in XVIII,
in ab, in a non-glandular patch which extends
laterally beyond b lines relative to adjacent seg-
ments, setae ab being absent in this segment.
Accessory genital markings (H only) midventral
pale brown transverse oval patches, including the
ventral pairs of setae, in XX-XXIII, best devel-
oped in their postsetal portions Female pore sin-
gle, slightly displaced to the right (H) or
midventral (P). A midventral pore presetal in XIII
(H) also, in a glandular craterlike elliptical field
(indicated as a genital marking in Fig. I3A).
Spermathecal pores 2 pairs, in 7/8 and 8/9, very
slightly median of a lines; those in 8/9 2.0mm
apart.
Dorsal blood vessel single, continuous onto the
pharynx. Last hearts in XII; those in X-XII large,
tortuous and latero-oesophageal. Two very large
globular gizzards, in VI and VII, with a very short
non-muscular zone between; calciferous glands
absent; intestine commencing with abrupt expan-
sion in XVIII but septum 17/18 pressed forward
into XVII. Small, nacreous, free sperm funnels in
X and XI; small, compact racemose seminal ves-
icles in XI and XII. Nephridia numerous avcsicul-
ale uiicromeronephridia observed in midbody in
segments in the vicinity of prostates. No
buccopharyngeal enteronephry observed. Cau-
dally, the medianmost nephridium greatly en-
larged as a megameronephridium with preseptal
funnel. Ovaries with many chains of small oo-
cytes, and large funnels, in XIII. Ovisacs absent.
Prostates racemose, each a rectangular lobe in
XVIII with its anterior (ental) end reaching pos-
terior XVI. Duct almost as long as the gland,
curved mediad and widened ectally. The duct
with three median diverticula ofwhich the largest
is about half the length of the duct, the shortest
(anterior) almost subspheroidal, and the third in-
termediate in length. Vasa deferentia not ob-
served. Penial setae absent. Spermathecac2pairs,
in VIII and IX, each with an ovoid ampulla,
broad, poorly demarcated ectally tapering duct,
and multiloculate diverticulum on the dorsoantcr-
ior aspect of the ectal end of the duct.
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FIG. 13. Dtgaster moretonensis sp. nov., Holotype,
QMGH1445. A, ventral view of forebody andclitellar
region. B, dorsal view oFanterior end. C, right prostate
gland. D, righi posterior spermatheca.
Etymology
Named after Moreton Island, the type-locality.
Remarks
[X moretonensis is distinguished from other
species ofthe genus by a combination of charac-
ters: the presence ofmidventral segmental genital
markings in XVIIT to XXI1L the long clitellum,
extending to XX, and the unpaired, midventral or
unilateral female pore. The diverticula of the
prostate ducts are unknown in other oligochaetcs.
They possibly represent branches ofthe duct typ-
ical of racemose prostates, which have not devel-
oped glandular coats.
Tribe MEGASCOLEC1NI
Oreoscolex retroevstis sp. nov
(Figs 14A, 15)
Material Examined
holotype:qmc211416.
Paratypes: QMG21 1417-21 1421, all types from
S.E., Galston Gorge near Sydney, N.S.W., in dark
sandy soil bordered above and at the sides by large
rocks, about 20 feet above the river shortly below the
wooden bridge. Collected B.G.M. Jamieson, 23 Mav
1962.
Description
Lengths (3 intact paratypes) 75-86mm, mean
79.7mm. Width (segment XIV in holotype and 3
paratypes) 2.4 -3.1, mean 2.6mm. Segments 162-
172, mean of 3=168. Pigmentless in ethanol. Pro-
stomium very small, closed, epilobous 1/4 to < 1/2
but may be retracted into the mouth so as to
appear prolobous. First dorsal pore 10/1 1 (holo-
type and 3 paratypes) or 1 1/I2 (1 paratype). Setae
8 per segment, in regular longitudinal rows; small
but distinct on well demarcated sctal annuli; in
XII (H) aa:ab:bcvd:dd=3.5:l:3.1:23:9A: or
13.5:3.9:12.2:8.9:36.6%. Clitellum not devel-
oped in the holotype; in three paratypes, repre-
sented by slight annular tumescence and partial
occlusion of dorsal pores in XJV-XVII, and dor-
sally in XIII; intersegmental furrows clearly de-
fined and, in view of the maturity of the
specimens, probably never obliterated by the
clitellum. Male pores minute on a pair of very
small papillae on XVIII, at the site of the absent
setae a. In the holotype and the, fully mature,
paratypes (QMG21 1417-21), accessory genital
markings are very large sharply defined, raised
subcircular intersegmental markings, with pore-
like centres in ah in 16/17 and 19/20. In 16/17
they extend to the setal annuli of the two adjacent
segments, where they are paired or (H and Para-
type QMG21I4I7) unilateral, right, In 19/20.
they are paired (H and paratype QMG2 11417) or
(paratypes QMG211418, 21) unilateral, right. In
two specimens they are absent from 19/20
(paratypes QMG2 11419 and 20). The male papil-
lae lie at the lateral extremity of a deep depres-
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FIG. 14. Oreoscolex retrocystis sp. nov., Holotype,
QMG21 1416. A, ventral surface, from the spermathe-
cal to the male genital regions.
sion, with the form of a wide partly open mouth,
the tumid lips of which are sharply defined at the
inner margin, which forms parentheses closely
lateral to the male papillae, and in the midline
circumscribes a large median papilla and (visible
in the holotype only) in front of this a small
median papilla; the tumid lips extending in the
midline to the setal annuli of segments XVII and
XIX. Female pores minute, less than one third aa
apart, in an inconspicuous transverse slit which
coincides with the furrow anteriorly limiting the
setal annulus of XIV (holotype, 1 paratype) or
small gaping slits slightly anterior to the setal
annulus on a common oval tumid area (3
paratypes). Spermathecal pores 2 pairs, on well
marked small, hemispheroidal papillae anteriorly
in VIII and IX, nearer 7/8 and 8/9 than they are
to the setal annulus, in a lines (holotype and 4
paratypes).
The holotype and paratype QMG21 1421 were
dissected for internal anatomy. Dorsal blood ves-
sel single, continuous onto the pharynx. Last
hearts in XIII; hearts in X-XIII each arising in
common with a latero-oesophageal vessel from a
short common lateral vessel from the dorsal ves-
sel. No hearts recognized in VIII and IX in which
the latero-oesophageal vessel encircling the cal-
ciferous glands is also much less developed than
in X-XIII. Gizzard very large, firmly muscular,
in V, cylindrical but slightly tapering posteriad,
deflecting septa 5/6 and 6/7 posteriorly. Calcifer-
ous glands very large, paired in VIII-XIII (6
pairs), each reniform and well demarcated from
the oesophagus which it joins only at its hilus.
Intestine commencing with abrupt expansion in
XVI. Typhlosole dorsal, low in XVI, well devel-
oped in XVII and by XVIII becoming a very large
inverted T-shaped structure. Nephridia
meronephridia; large tufts anterior to the gizzard
but lying in V discharge by wide ducts into the
pharynx; in the oesophageal region and anterior
intestinal region many stomate avesiculate
micromeronephridia; caudally with several pre-
septal nephrostomes and a very conspicuous lon-
gitudinal ureter which is situated dorsally to the
dorsal blood vessel and continues posteriorly; it
is not traceable to its termination in the holotype
which is a posterior amputee but in the paratype
appears to enter the intestine about 25 segments
from the anus. Iridescent sperm funnels in X and
XI; seminal vesicles compact and racemose, in
XII only. Ovaries small, palmate, in XIV. Pros-
tates elongate racemose, the gland in XVIII and
XIX, with distally widening muscular curved or
straight duct; vas deferens running up the duct to
join the junction of gland and duct. A large sub-
spheroidal firm mass, presumably glandular or
glandulomuscular, corresponding with each of
the paired accessory genital markings and with
the large midventral marking. Spermathecae 2
pairs, in VIII and IX; each with a narrow pyriform
ampulla, a short, digitiform diverticulum (unin-
seminated in the holotype; with iridescent sperm
masses in the paratype), and a moderately slender
fairly muscular duct.
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FIG. 15. Oreoscolex retrocystis sp. nov., Holotypc,
QMG211416. A. right prostate. B ? ventral view of
right spermatheca of DC.
Etymology
From retro, backwards, and cyst, a thin-wailed
hollow organ, alluding to the location of the sper-
mathecal pores behind rather than in the inter-
segmental furrows.
Remarks
Oreoscolex retrocystis resembles O. saccarius,
in addition to their general Oreoscolex characters,
in having the first dorsal pore in 10/11; inter-
segmental accessory genital markings; 2 pairs of
spermathecal pores on small protuberances; 6
pairs ofreniform calciferous glands, in VIII-XIT1;
and last hearts in XIII. It agrees with the type
species, O. imparicystis, in having segmental ly
located spermathecal pores (there posterior in VII
and VIII) and in having seminal vesicles in XII
only. It differs from all other Oreoscolex species,
and, indeed, all known oligochaetes, in the con-
figuration of the genital markings.
Propheretima gen. nov.
Type Species
Propheretima eungella sp. nov.
Diagnosis
Perichaetine; setae numerous per segment; a
few present between the male pores. Female pore
single, midventral (or sometimes, P. hugalli,
paired but very close together?). Clitellum lim-
ited to XIV-XVI. Gizzard in V. Calciferous
glands present or absent. Intestinal caeca absent.
Testes in X and XI.
D ESCRIPTION
Peristomium ventrally bisected or not. Dorsal
pores present. Setae numerous in setigerous seg-
ments; a few present between the male pores.
Clitellum annular, XIV-XVI. Male pores in
XVIII; porophores typically but not always pre-
ceded and succeeded by an intrasegmental cres-
centic groove. Intrasegmental accessory genital
markings present or (if immature?) absent. Fe-
male pore unpaired (typically) or paired. Dorsal
blood vessel single. Last hearts in XII or XIII.
Gizzard in V. Calciferous glands present or ab-
sent. Meronephric, typically with intrasegmental
funnels. Enteronephry unknown. Holandric;
seminal vesicles in IX and XII or IX, X, XI and
XII. Prostates tubuloracemose or racemose (sin-
gle lobed). Ovaries in XIII. Spermathecae each
with a single diverticulum.
Etymology
Propheretima. referring to an apparent
plesiomorphie relationship to Pheretima sensu
lato.
Other Species
Propheretima (= Megascolex) fuscus
(Michaelsen, 1916). Queensland.
Propheretima hugalli sp. nov. New South
Wales.
Species Incertae Sedis
Propheretima ( -Megascolex) heterochaeia.
Queensland.
Propheretima (= Perichaetd) newcombei
(Beddard, 1887). Queensland.
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Remarks
Jamieson (1977) drew attention to the likeli-
hood that the great oriental assemblage of species
in the genus Pheretima sensu lato, which now
includes the Austraio-Papuan genus Begemius
Easton, had its ancestry in Australia. It was sug-
gested that the Australian genus Spenceriella was
the nearest known extant relative of Pheretima.
The species here placed in the new genus Pro-
pheretima fall within the definition of
Spenceriella given by Jamieson (1972) and
Jamieson & Wampler(l979)- However, they are
distinguished from other species placed in
Spenceriella by a combination of characters:
presence of setae between the male pores, restric-
tion of the clitellum to segments XIV-XVI, and.
typically, a single female pore, all of which are
features of Pheretima sensu lato. They differ
from Pheretima sensu lato in having the gizzard
in segment V f not the apomorphic location in
VIH, and in at least as many features as separate
the various genera now recognized within that
assemblage. Within Propheretima, the type spe-
cies, Prophereti/na eungella and P.fuscus appear
to be closely related, sharing crescentic grooves
which bound the male porophores anteriorly and
posteriorly,
P. hugatii is placed in Propfieretima because
u has the clitellum restricted to XIV-XVI and
setae, albeit only setae a and b* between the male
pores. It differs from P. eungella in apparent
pairing of the female pores, though that they are
not medianly fused requires confirmation from
further material.
Placement of P. heterochaeia and P. new-
combei in Propheretima is uncertain. P. new-
combei is included because it ha* a single female
pore and appears from an illustration by Beddard
(1887) to have setae between the male pores.
However, if Bcddard's account is correct, it is
unique in the Megascolecidae in location of the
gizzard in IV, V and VI which retain their inter-
vening, rather delicate septa. The species is inad-
equately described, the types have been lmPJ and
the author has been unable to collect it in the type
or other localities. Gates ( 1965 ) synonymy of the
New Zealand Megaxcolex luingi Benham in Af
newcombei is not here accepted.
P. heterochaeta is here included in Pro-
pheretima chiefly because Michaelsen (1916)
considered this species to be near MegasaAex
(here Propheretima) newcombei which differed
in the form of the accessory genital markings.
Inclusion in Spenceriella is contraindicated by
the large setal numbers (68 in segment 50), Intes-
tine beginning in XVII (XV or XVI in
Spenceriella), and location of seminal vesicles in
X and XI (in addition to IX and XII). Details of
the meronephridia are not known. Because of the
immature state of the types, the generic place-
ment of this species, and indeed its specific char-
acteristics, remain uncertain.
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF PROPHERETIMA
1. Each male porophorc immediately preceded and
succeeded by an intrasegmentaJ crcscentic
groove 2
Each male porophore not immediately preceded
and succeeded by an intrasegmental crescentic
groove ........ .3
2. Genital markings on X, XVH-XX. Three pairs of
well developed sessile calciferous glands in X-
XIII P,eangellQ
No prcclitcllar genital markings (immature?), |A
slightly raised transverse field may be present
tnidventrally in XVIII, and also posteriorly in
XVH and anteriorly in XIX], Calciferous glands
absent P.fuscus
3. Each male porophore preceded and succeeded, at
the intersegment and slightly more medianly, by
a puckered pit A pair of transverse pads
equatorially in X with a small prcsctaJ. pore-like
depression P, hugatii
Each male porophore not preceded and suc-
ceeded by a puckered intersegmental pit. Genital
markings not as 3(1) 4
A. Prostomiumepilobous. Genital markings not defi-
nitely developed. P. heterochaeta
Prostomium prolobous. Preclitellar genital mark-
ings presenl lo as far forward as Vlt [Genital
markings very variable. When most numerous:
segment XIII with a single, mtdventral papilla;
XI and XII each with three papillae close to-
gether, one median and one on each side of this.
X with four papillae. Of which the middle ones
correspond in position to the median papillae of
the two succeeding segments; IX with a single
papilla, corresponding in position to the outer-
most right hand one of segment X, the others
being indistinct; VII and VI11 each with a single
median papilla] . P. newcombei
Propheretima eungella sp, nov.
(Figs 16. 17)
Material Examined
Holotypf' QMG2 11434 (clitellate). All specimens
from2l"08 , S f t48
e
30
,
E,EungeiIaNational Park, Palm
circ-uii, Qld., in a rotting log. Collectors A. Posde and
G Dyne, l3Jun.l974-Qld.
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FIG. 16. Prvpheretima eungella sp. nov., Holotypc
QMG21 1434. Forebody and clttellar region
Description
Length 61mm, width 3.7mm, segments 93.
Colour in ethanol dorsal ly dark steel grey; pale
ventrally; clitellum buff Prostomium cpilobous
1/2. Peristomium not ventrally bisected. First
dorsal pore 4/5. Setae in XII, 34,
aa:ab:bc,cd:yzz:. = 1,8:1.0:0.8:0.8:1.6:2.8; dor-
sal break small but appreciable in the forebody,
caudally not appreciable and ventral break
scarcely greater than adjacent setal intervals;
about 12 segments from the posterior extremity
60 setae per segment; a few present between the
male pores. Clitellum annular, XIV-XV1. Male
pores narrow elongate slits on two large, trans-
versely oval porophores in XVIII, with centres in
cdt in the setal arc, each porophore bordered
anteriorly and posteriorly by a crescentie glandu-
lar depression. Accessory genital markings: eve-
like markings consisting of a central small
transversely oval papilla and a dark glandular
field with a white rim, not noticeably raised, a pair
presetally in cd and one median in X; in XVII a
presetal, medianly conjoined pair with centres
just lateral of b, and a postsetal pair in d lines; in
XVIII, minute markings anterolateral and
posterolateral to the male porophores, approxi-
mately in setal lines 6-7 relative to segment XIX;
in XIX a glandular area presetal from a to e lines,
each with two small eyelike markings of winch
the lateral is the larger; in XX a presetal pair wilh
centres in b lines. Female pore unpaired, mid-
ventral and presetal in XIV. Spermathecal pores
2 pairs, in intersegmental furrows 7/8 and 8/9, in
setal lines 5-6, on small papillae,
Dorsal blood vessel single. Last hearts in XH
A large, moderately compressible gizzard in V,
Three pairs of well defined subspheroidal calcir-
erous glands in X, XI and XII, each sessile but
well constricted off from the oesophagus; the
lumen of each gland with many radial vas-
cularized laminae almost meeting centrally. In-
testine commencing with abrupt expansion at the
anterior septum of XVI. Loose aggregates of
meronephridia in the pharyngeal region send a
large duct forwards to the vicinity of the peri-
stomium but no enieronephry detected. Caudally
with 10 or more meronephridia on each side of
which some at least have a long-stalked, in-
trasegmental, posteriorly directed minute funnel
A single, larger preseptal funnel present on each
side medianly; no enteroncphry demonstrated.
Free testes and iridescent funnels in X and XI;
very large racemose, much subdivided seminal
vesicles with large loculi and clusters of many
minute spheroidal bodies, paired in IX and XII.
Prostates tubuloracemose. restricted to XVIII;
superficially racemose lubes but resolvable into
a flattened S-shapcd structure with three contin-
uous adpressed sections; each gland with a stout
looped muscular duct. Ovaries a pair in XIII, each
a large mass ofmany oocytes with multiple stalks
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FIG. 17. Propheretima eungella sp nov., Holotype,
QMG21 1434. A, right prostate gland. B, right poste-
rior spermathecca.
to the anterior septum; a pair of large funnels on
the posterior septum. Spermathecae 2 pairs in
Vm and IX, each discharging at the anterior
intersegment; each with a large transversely ovoi-
dal ampulla, a bulbous inseminated diverticulum
of approximately equal length, and a short wide
duct.
Etymology
From Eungella National Park.
Remarks
Propheretima eungella resembles only P.fus
cus, in the genus, in having a crescentic groove
bordering each male porophore anteriorly and
posteriorly but differs from the latter species, and
all other members of the genus, in having genital
markings on X, XV1I-XX and three pairs of well
developed sessile ealciferous glands in X-X1II.
Propheretima hugalli sp. nov.
(Figs 18, 19)
Material Examined
HoLOTYPE;QMG2n452.Fromc.28 4<rS,153°16'E,
Lismore, Boat Harbour, NSW. Collector A. Hugall. 12
Aug. 1994,
Description
Length unknown, width (midclitellar) 2.4mm,
number of segments unknown. Colour in ethanol
pinkish purple, paler ventrally in the postclitellar
region. Prostomium closed epilobous 1/3. Peri-
stomium very short, bisected ventrally. Body not
canaliculate. First dorsal pore 6/7. Setae peri-
chaetine, 30 in XII; in the forebody, dorsal (zz)
and ventral (qa) breaks small but just appreciable
relative to adjacent intervals; ventral break wider
behind the clitellura; caudally zz and aa remain
narrow and z line is irregular. Setae a and b
present between the male porophores. Clitellum
annular, XIV-XVI; strongly demarcated and pro-
tuberant; setae, dorsal pores and intersegments
obscured. Male pores in c lines towards the me-
dian aspect of a pair of large oval porophores
which are well demarcated medianly but not lat-
erally and which almost fill XV11I an-
teroposteriorly. Each porophore preceded and
succeeded, slightly more medianly, by a roughly
oval depression, in posterior XVII and anterior
XIX, with puckered anterior or posterior margins
respectively; these depressed genital markings
continuous with a relatively depressed area be-
tween the porophores. Other genital markings
consist of a pair of poorly defined transverse pads
cquatorially in X which fill the segment longitu-
dinally; each with a small pore-like depression in
the setal arc, in c lines. A small transverse eleva-
tion in XIV appears to bear a pair of female pores
vetv close together but pairing requires confirma-
tion. Spermathecal pores 2 pairs, in 7/8 and 8/9,
only the posterior left pore visible, in d line.
Dorsal blood vessel single. Last hearts in XII.
Gizzard small, soft, virtually vestigial, in V with
slight muscular sheen which is also seen on the
slightly narrower oesophagus in IV and anterior
VI. Oesophagus also whitish in VII; vascularized
and intcrsegmentally constricted in VIII to XIII;
in XI. XII and XIII with a dorsal longitudinal
groove giving some appearance of extramural
ealciferous glands and in these segments with
high interna! rugae but not constricted off from
the oesophageal lumen. Intestine commencing in
XVI.Nephridiaavesiculatemicromeronephridia;
no funnels definitely present in the forebody and
cliteliar regions; some loose tufting or aggrega-
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turn; a pair of funnels on the posterior septum
with ducts entering the body wall independently
but close together. Spermathecae 2 pairs in VIII
and IX, discharging at the anterior intersegments;
each with a narrow bulbous ampulla, and a simi-
larly shaped smaller diverticulum which is about
two thirds the length of the spermatheca.
Etymology
For Andrew Hugall, the collector
Remarks
Propheretima hugalli differs from the other
species of the genus in having an intersegmental
puckered pit anterior lo and behind each male
porophore and a pair of transverse pads equatori-
ally in X with a small presetal, pore-like depres-
sion.
Spencer ie Ha conondalei sp nov.
(Figs 20, 21)
Material Examined
Holotyph: QMG21 1422 (ex QMGI 158).
Paratypes:QMG2I 1423-33, lOciitellale specimens,
all from 26"45'S, 152°37*E, Conondale Range, Qld. s
in leaf litter. Collected R. Raven, 13-18 May 1976.
Description
Length 26-40mm, mean 33mm. Width 2.2mm.
Segments 81-109, mean 92 (n=4). Pigmentless
buff in ethanol. Prostomiumepilobous 1/2. First
dorsal pore 5/6. Setae 18 in III; 30 in XII; 32 in
XX, about 26 in caudal segments (H); aa:ah;bc:
FIG. 18. Propheretima hugalli sp. nov., Holotype,
QMG21 1452. Ventral view of forcbody and clitellar
region.
tion anteriorly; caudally tending to form lateral
aggregations and with occasional intrasegmcntul
funnels observed; presence or absence of median
preseptal funnel not demonstrable; no en-
teronephry observed but absence requires confir-
mation. Free sperm masses and very large,
convoluted iridescent funnels in X and XI; semi-
nal vesicles racemose, in IX and XII. Prostates
restricted to XVIII; each a tongue-like lobe with
a minutely papillate surface indicative of race
mose structure; the short narrow medianly di
rccted duct joined entally by the conjoined vasa
deferentia. Ovaries a pair in XIII, each a relatively
large folded lamina with many chains of large
oocytes with multiple stalks to the anterior scp-
vasa deferentia
prostate
prostate gland
spermathecal
diverticulum— !£
spermathecal
duct
spermathecal
ampulla
1 mm
FIG. 19. Propheretima hugalli sp. nov., Holotype,
QMG2U452. A T right prostate. B, right posterior
spermatheca.
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FIG. 20. Spenccriclla conandatei sp. nov., Holotype,
QMG2I 1422, Ventral view of forcbody and clitellar
region,
cd:yz:zz= 1 .6: 1 .0:0.5:0.5:0.5: 1 .0; dorsal and ven-
tral breaks not apparent; possible vestiges of two
setae, represented only by pore-like dimples, be-
tween the male pores; setae a sometimes absent
in the vicinity of the genital markings, in seg-
ments VIII-X. Clitellum annular, best developed
on XIV-XVI but some development without tu-
mescence in 1/2XIH, 1/2XI1I and XVII. Male
pores large orifices centred in b lines of XVHI»
each occupied by a strongly protuberant, whitish
everted copulatory pouch. Genital markings
paired, each consisting of a low whitish subareo-
lar to elliptical mound, with presetal pore-tike
centre; in VIII with the centre in be; in IX im-
mediately median of c; in X in or very slightly
lateral of b\ in XI in the immediate vicinity of a
line; in XVII, in ab and in contact with its partner
medianly; in XIX, in or immediately lateral of b\
in XX, in or immediately lateral of a\ the mark-
ings on XIX and XX, but not their pore-like
regions, fused across the midline in each segment
to form a single midventral pad; on XVIII a tumid
area, extends laterally to about setae 5, and bears
a pair of small pore-like markings anterolateral
and another posterolateral to the male pores, lat-
eral of c, sometimes with an additional pore an-
teromedian to the male pore. Some markings,
particularly in VIII and/or XVIII, may be absent
or unilateral in clitellate specimens. Female pore
single, midventral, shortly anterior to the setal arc
in XIV surrounded by a small elliptical field.
Spermathecal pores transverse slits with thin
white elliptical lips, in 7/8 and 8/9, their median
borders in or immediately lateral of b lines
Dorsal blood vessel single. Last hearts in XIII.
( lizzard moderately large, cylindrical and firmly
muscular, in V but deflecting septum 5/6 posteri-
orly so as to end posteriorly in VIII relative to
external segmentation. Calciferous glands absent
but oesophagus vascularized and with an encir-
cling blood vessel on each side in each of seg-
ments V1II-XI1I. Intestine commencing in XV;
with a low lobulated and not uniformly continu-
ous dorsal ridge but no definite typhlosole; caeca
absent: intestinal contents include quartz grains
and pieces of wood. Several large meronephridial
tufts anterior to the spermathecae, some with
ducts to the pharynx, others exonephric. Several
apparently astomate meronephridia on each side
in anterior intestinal segments. Caudally with a
median prcseptal funnel and apparently some
intrasegmental funnels though the latter were not
demonstrable in some specimens. Testes and
large iridescent funnels free in X and XI. Large
racemose seminal vesicles in IX and XII. Ovaries
conspicuous bunches ofoocytes in XIII. Prostates
racemose, flattened, subrectangular with a small
accessory lobe behind the junction with the
curved muscular duct. Spermathecae 2 pairs, in
VIII and IX, each with a subspheroidal ampulla
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FIG. 21. Spenceriella conondalei sp. nov., Holotypc,
QMG21 1422. A, left prostate. B, right posterior sper-
raatheca.
and a small, iridescent and therefore inseminated,
clavate diverticulum.
Etymology
For the type locality.
Remarks
5. conondalei is exceptional in Spenceriella in
having a single, not paired, female pore. The
presence of questionable vestiges, as minute pits,
of two setae between the male pores is therefore
noteworthy in view of diagnosis of Propheretima
and Pheretima sensu lato by the presence of well
developed setae between the male pores. S. con-
ondalei is excluded from both of these genera
because of the absence of recognizable setae at
these loci and because of its general similarity to
Spenceriella. The well developed gizzard places
it in the subgenus Spenceriella although the ab-
sence of calcifemus glands is not typical of that
subgenus
in the tribes Perionychini (Heteroporodrilus
montiserratae, Terrisswalkerius windsori,
Cryptodrilus bunyaensis)\ Dichogastrini (Diges-
ter lingi, D. moretonensis); and Megascolecini
(Oreoscolex retrocystisy Propheretima eungella
gen et sp. nov., Propheretima hugalli, and
Spenceriella conondalei). Rhododrilus gland-
ifera is the second species of this primarily New
Zealand genus to be described from Australia. It
is possible that it has acquired the microscolecin
arrangement of male pores (prostates one pair
discharging with the vasa deferentia in XVII)
from a precursor with the acanthodrilin arrange-
ment (prostate pores 2 pairs, in XVII and XIX;
male pores in XVHI) independently of the New
Zealand species. If this were so, retention in
Rhododrilus could not be supported and separate,
new generic status would be required.
The type localities of Heteroporodrilus
montiserratae, Terrisswalkerius windsori,
Digaster lingi, D. moretonensis, Oreoscolex
retrocystis and Spenceriella conondalei are well
within the ranges of theirrespective genera. How-
ever, the insular locality of D. moretonensis, on
Moreton Island, is of zoogeographic interest and
Cryptodrilus bunyaensis represents a northern
extension for its genus. The new genus Pro-
pheretima, has been erected for species which
resemble the Oriental and Australo-Papuan
Pheretima sensu lato assemblage of genera in
having setae between the male pores but which
are picsiomophic in retaining the gizzard in seg-
ment V, not in the apomorphic location of VII!
seen in all pheretimas. It endorses the author's
view (Jamicson, 1977) that the ancestry of the
Pheretima assemblage may have lain in Aus-
tralia.
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A GROUND-TRAPPING SURVEY FOR SMALL MAMMALS IN CONTINUOUS
FOREST ANDTWO ISOLATED TROPICAL RAINFOREST RESERVES
SUSAN G. W. LAURANCE & WILLIAM F. LAURANCE
Laurance, S. G. W. & Laurance, W. F. 1995 12 01; A ground-trapping survey for small
mammals in continuous forest and two isolated tropical rainforest reserves. Memoirs of the
Queensland Museum 38(2). 397-602. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.
We used mark-recapture methods to compare small mammal assemblages between contin-
uous rainforest and two small (c. 500 ha), isolated rainforest reserves in north Queensland,
Lake Eacham and Lake Barrine National Parks. Both parks had abundant populations of
native rodents. Uromys caudimacutatus and Melomys ceninipes were significantly more
abundant in the parks than continuous forest, while Rattus fuscipes was significantly less
abundant in the parks. A few non-rainforcst rodents (Mus musculus and R. lutrenlus) and the
edge-favouring Antechinus flavipes were captured in the remnants, but not in continuous
forest, flypsiprimnodon moschaius was preseni in both parks and continuous forest, while
several other rare, forest-dependent mammals (e.g. Antechinus xodmani, A. stuartii,
Dasyurus maculatus) were not detected. Several of these trends have been observed in other
rainforest remnants in the region, suggesting small mammal assemblages in these isolated
parks have been influenced by forest fragmentation. rainforest mammals, trapping, forest
fragmentation,
SusanG, W, Laurance, Queensland Department ofEnvironment and Heritage, POBox8J4 t
Atherton, Queensland 4883, Australia; William F. Laurance, CSIRO Tropical Forest
Research Centre, POBox 780, Atherton, Queensland 4883, Australia; / September 1995,
Forest fragmentation can cause a wide range of
ecological effects, including biouc and microcli-
matic changes associated with abrupt forest edges
(Andren & Angelstam, 1988; Kapos, 1989: Wil-
liams-Linera, 1990; Laurance, 1991b), the de-
cline or loss of specialised, forest-dependent
fauna (Lovejoy et aL 1986; Laurance. 1991a),
and dramatic changes in abundances of some
species (Terborgh, 1992). Genetic changes, such
as a progressive erosion of allelic diversity and
heterozygosity, also may affect fragmented pop-
ulations (Leung etal., 1993)
Large-scale clearing and fragmentation oftrop-
ical rainforest on the Atherton and Evelyn Table-
lands in north Queensland began in the early
1 900' s and proceeded rapidly for the next several
decades. By 1980, over 76,000ha of forest had
been removed (Winter et aL. 1987), leaving only
scattered forest fragments on flatter areas of the
Tablelands, ranging from about 1 to600ha in area
(Laurance. 1991a).
Two of the largest forest remnants on the Ta-
blelands are Lake Eacham and Lake Barrine Na-
tional Parks. The parks were initially designated
as Scenic Reserves in 1888. Ihen gazetted as
National Parks in 1934 (Matthews, 1993), Each
park is about 500ha in area with relic volcanic
lakes occupying i03ha at Barrine and 52ha at
Eacham. An Eacham Parish map published in
1931 identifies property subdivisions completely
surrounding both parks, suggesting they have
been isolated from primary forest for at least 64
years.
The mammal faunas of the two parks have
received only limited attention. Non-systematic
trapping was conducted in both parks In the
1930' s and the 1970's, mainly for mammal taxo-
nomie studies (Taylor & Horner, 1973). J. W.
Winter (pers. comm.) conducted spotlighting and
trapping surveys at Lake Eacham in the mid-
1970' s, but Lake Barrine has not been surveyed
systematically, nor have the mammal faunas in
the parks been contrasted with those in nearby
continuous forest.
The aim of this study was to contrast smaJl
mammal assemblages at Lakes Eacham and Barr-
ine National Parks with those found in nearby
continuous rajrrforest. These findings are relevant
to the development of park management strate-
gies, such as the creation of faunal corridor*,
which are currently being implemented to help
ameliorale Ihe effects of forest fragmentation.
Methods
Lakes Eacham and Bamne (740-800m eleva-
tion) are located near the NE margin of the
Atherton Tableland. The parks are separated from
Gadgarra State Forest (680-900m elevation) hy a
clearing L5-2.5km in width comprised by cattle
pastures and second-growth forest (Fig. 1). At
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FIG. 1. Map of study area on the Atherton Tableland in north Queensland, showing locations of 17 trapping
transects. Lightly stippled areas arc rainforest, darkly stippled areas are second-growth forest, and unstippled
areas are mostly cattle pastures.
Gadgarra, upland (>600m elevation) forests
occur in a relatively narrow (4-6km-wide) band
but are contiguous with the extensive Atherton
Uplands (100,000ha). Much of Gadgarra was
selectively logged in the 1950*s and 1960*s
(Queensland Forest Service records). Forests at
all three sites are mostly complex mesophyll
vine-forest on basaltic soils, with patches of sim-
ple notophyll vine-forest on poorer metamorphic
soils (Tracey, 1982).
Eacham and Barrine were censused in late July
and early August 1994, while Gadgarra was cen-
sused in early October. Traps were positioned
along a series of 210m-long transects. Each tran-
sect had 8 cage traps (30 x 30 x 60cm) and 14
Elliot box-traps (10 x 11 x 30cm) spaced in a
regular sequence at 10 m intervals. Elliots traps
were baited with a mixture of rolled oats and
vanilla essence, while cages were baited alterna-
tively with the oats-vanilla mixture or dog food
(Chicken Chupp). Traps were operated for 4 con-
secutive nights.
Eacham and Gadgarra were each sampled with
6 transects (528 trap-nights each), while Barrine
had 5 transects (440 trap-nights). At each site, 2-3
transects were used to sample forest interiors,
while the remaining transects began at the forest
edge and proceeded toward the interior (Fig. 1).
Captured mammals were ear-tagged, weighed
and examined to assess sex and reproductive
condition, then released.
RESULTS
Abundant Rodents
We recorded 603 mammal captures (400 indi-
viduals) during the study. Four native rodents, the
fawn-footed melomys Melomys cendnipes* Cape
York rat Rattus leucopiis, bush rat R. fuscipes,
and white-tailed rat Uromys caudimaculatus,
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were numerically dominant, comprising 94-98%
of individuals captured at each site The relative
proportions of the four species did not differ
significantly between the two forest fragments
(XI=6.63, /»0.05) f while proportions in each
fragment differed strongly from those in contin-
uous forest (Eacham vs Gadgarra: \*=44A\*
;x0.001; Barrine vs Gadgarra: x2=37.18,
/xO.001; Chi-square tests for independence.
J./=3 in all cases). Because rodent communities
in the two fragments appeared similar in compo-
sition, we pooled data from the fragment sites for
the subsequent analysis.
We compared the mean abundance of each
species in the two fragments to those in continu-
ous forest (Fig. 2). Melomys (jpvO.019) and
Uroinys (p=0.0I 2) were both significantly more
abundant in the fragments, while Ratiusfuscipes
was significantly less abundant (/>=0.001). Rattus
leueopus was quite abundant at Barrine hut was
patchily distributed and did not differ signifi-
cantly between fragmented and continuous forest
</>=0.684) Total rodent abundance (i.e. the com-
bined abundances of the four common species)
did not differ significantly between fragmented
and continuous forest (p=0.546: all Mann-Whit-
ncy U-tests), although rodent populations m the
fragments exceeded those in continuous forest by
an average of 1 4-
1
6%
,
Rare Mammals
Five species were captured too infrequently to
permit statistical analysis (1-6 individuals). Two
yellow-footed antechinuses Antcchmusflavipts,
a swamp rat Rattus tutreolut, and a house mouse
Mas musculus were captured at Barrine. Musky
rat-kangaroos Hypuprimnodan rnoschatui were
captured at Eacham (I animal) and Gadgarra (2
animals), and were occasionally observed during
the day at all three sites. Finally, two long-nosed
bandicoots Perameles nasutu were captured at
each of the three sites.
DISCUSSION
Our short-term survey was unlikely to provide
a complete census of small mammals in the study
area.
Repeated sampling during the major seasons of
the year, and the use of ground- and arboreal-
traps with both meat and herbivore hairs, are
needed to provide a comprehensive sample of
rainforest small mammal communities (I-aur-
iknctj 1992)- There also was a two-month interval
between censuses of the parks and the controls.
Results, therefore, should be interpreted with
some caution
ABUNDANT RODENTS
Despite limited sampling our findings appear
similar in several respects to those observed in
larger (20ha) forest fragments on the southern
Alherton Tableland (Laurance, 1994b). suggf-i
ing the small mammal faunas at Lakes Eacham
and Barrine exhibit some effects of forest frag-
mentation.
On average, assemblages of abundant native
rodents were 14-16% more abundant in Eacham
and Barrine than in nearby unfragmented forest,
although this difference was not significant. On
the southern Atherton Tableland (30-40km south
of Eacham and Barrine), the same rodent species
were on average 20-27% more abundant in frag-
ments than continuous forest (Laurance, 1994b).
These increases may result from ecological
changes in fragmented rainforest, such as dense
ground and understorey cover associated with
forest edges and disturbed forest, that arc fa-
voured by Mime rodents. A recent comparison of
forest structural variables at Eacham and Barrine
with nearby continuous forest, suggested the
parks exhibit relatively heavy disturbance, which
may result from increased wind damage near
forest edges compounded by the relatively high
topographical position of the parts (Laurance.
1994a). Native rodents may also increase in frag-
ments because of novel foraging opportunities in
surrounding pastures or secondary habitats, or
because larger, forest-dependent predators de-
cline in most fragments (Laurance, 1 990; 1994b).
The fawn-looted melomys Melomys cervinipes
was significantly more abundant at Eacham and
Barrine than in unfragmented forest. On the
southern Tableland, this species also was more
abundant in both small (1.4-12.7ha) and large
(2 J-590ha) fragments than in unfragmented foi-
est. Melomys appears to favour recent treefall
gaps and other disturbed forest, which probably
accounts for its success in remnants <'Laurance»
1994b).
The bush rat Rattus fuse ipes was much less
abundant in the parks than continuous forest,
while the Cape York rat R. leueopus was unusu-
ally abundant at Barrine but less abundant at
Eacham and die controls. Cape York rats in-
creased on the southern Tahleland in many
smaller (<20ha) forest remnants while bush rat's
generally declined. Like the f3Wti-footed
melomys. the Cape York rat appears to favour
forest edges and areas with many UcciaJls and
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FIG, 2. Standardised abundance estimates (mean + a) of four abundant rodent species from trapping transects in
Lake Eacham and Lake Barrine National Parks, and in nearby continuous forest (Gadgarra State Forest).
dense rattan growth, while the bush rat generally
avoids areas with high densities ofCape York rats
(Laurance, 1994b).
The white-tailed rat Uromys caudimaculaius, a
large (500-900g), aggressive omnivore, was un-
usually abundant in both parks. In a trapping
survey in the 1970*s, J. W. Winter (pers. comm.)
also found the white-tailed rat to be the most
frequently-captured small mammal at Lake
Eacham. These results differ from observations
on the southern Tableland, where white-tailed rat
abundance did not differ significantly between
larger (>20ha) fragments and continuous forest
(Laurance, 1994b). Elevated abundances of
white-tailed rats in fragments could result in in-
tensified predation on large rainforest seeds (Os-
unkoya, 1993), nesting birds and small
vertebrates (Laurance et aL, 1993; Laurance &
Grant, 1994). In future studies, it would be useful
to contrast the intensity of predation in the parks
with that in continuous forest, using seeds or
experimental bird nests (e.g. Laurance et al.,
1993; Harrington et al., in press),
Rare Mammals
Two non-rainforest rodents were captured at
Lake Barrine, the house mouse Mus musculus,
commonly associated with human habitations,
and the swamp rat Rattus lutreolus, which usually
favours open, grassy habitats. J. W. Winter (pers.
comm.) captured Mus musculus and Rattus rattus
at Lake Eacham in the 1970's, although we did
not encounter these species at Eacham in 1994,
Non-rainforest rodents also were encountered,
albeit infrequently, in many forest fragments on
the southern Atherton Tableland (Laurance,
1994b). Thus, forest fragments appear increas-
ingly prone to invasions by non-native rodents
although native rodents, which are abundant and
highly territorial, probably prevent large-scale
invasions of non-forest species.
Interestingly, Lake Barrine is the type locality
for Rattus lutreolus lacus, a disjunct north
Queensland subspecies initially encountered in
1937 (Taylor & Horner, 1973). In the 1970's J.
W. Winter (pers. comm.) attempted to confirm
the presence of R. 1. locus in the parks and inter-
vening paddocks, but did not encounter it. Our
study confirms the presence of swamp rats in the
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area- The single animal we encountered was cap-
tured inside Lake Barrine Park,. 160m from ihe
nearest forest edge.
The frequency of trapping ofAmechmus varies
considerably during the year, peaking from about
March to June ("Laurance, 1992), and the present
study would have been unlikely to sample these
species adequately. We captured only two yel-
low-footed antechinuses Antechinus Jlavipes at
Barrine, and none at Eacham or in continuous
forest. On the southern Tableland, A. flavipes
strongly favoured forest fragments over continu-
ous forest and usually was captured within 30 m
of forest edges (Laurance 1994b). The Atherton
(A. godmani; Laurance, 1993) and brown an-
techinuses (A stuartiiadustusu both ofwhich are
strongly rainforest-dependent (Laurance.
1994b), also could potentially occur at Eacham
and Barrine. Ideally, both remnants should be
thoioughly sampled during the optimal trapping
period for antechinuses.
The rare spotted-tailed quoll Dasyurus
maculatus was not detected during the study and
is unlikely to persist in the parks. However, both
parks currently maintain good populations of the
musky rat-kang3roo Hypxiprimnodon
moschtttus, a rainforest endemic. This species
appears to have disappeared from even the largest
(up to 590ha) fragments on the southern Atherton
Tableland (Laurance, 1994b), although it wa>
detected in a few small fragments on the north-
central Tableland that nearly ahtilted continuous
forest (Grey, 1994). The musky rat-kangaroo is
strongly rainforest-dependent, thus populating
in the two parks may be genetically and deroo-
graphically isolated from other such populations.
A recent initiative by the Queensland Depart-
ment ofEnvironment and Heritage to establish an
80m-wide faunal corridor between Lake Barrine
and Gadgarra State Forest, may facilitate dis-
persal Of musky rat-kangaroos and other forest-
dependent species, reducing the isolation of
faunal populations at Barnne The effectiveness
of such corridors has not vet been rigorously
assessed [cf, Noss, 1987; Simberloff & Cox,
1987; Bennett. 1990), however, and future re-
search is clearly needed to test the efficacy and
design of faunal corridors, especially in the trop-
ics.
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PALORCHESTESSELESTIAE, A NEW SPECIES OF PALORCHESTID MARSUPIAL
FROM THE EARLY PLIOCENE BLUFFDOWNS LOCAL FAUNA, NORTHEASTERN
QUEENSLAND
BRIAN MACKNESS
Mackness, B.S. 1995 1201. Palorchestes selestiae, anew species ofpalorchestid marsupial
from the early Pliocene Bluff Downs Local Fauna, northeastern Queensland. Memoirs ofthe
Queensland Museum 38(2): 603-609. ISSN 0079-8835
Palorchestes selestiae sp. nov. from the early Pliocene BluffDowtu Local Fauna is described
on the basts of an isolated LM K It is larger than P. patnei and P. parvus but smaller than P.
azael in both length and width of lophs. It is also differcntiable from all other palorchestids
on the basis of the combination of links between, or stemming from lophs. It is the second
undoubted Pliocene species and shares features of both P. parvus and the Pleistocene P.
azael. With its relatively derived anterior morphology and plesiomorphic posteriormorphol-
ogy, P, selestiae challenges current notions about the phyiogenetic relationships of
diprotodontid marsupials which suggest that smalt size and simple structure are probably
pleisomorphic features. Palorchestes, palorchestids, BluffDowns Local Fauna, Pliocene,
Diprotodontia, Marsupialia.
Brian Maekncss, School of Biological Sciences, University ofNew South Wales, P.O. Box
I. Kensington NSW 2033, Australia; I August J 995.
Palorchestes was described by Owen ( 1 873) on
the basis of an anterior portion of a cranium
including the rostrum. The holotype was obtained
by Dr Ludwig Becker and described by Owen
( 1 874) as P. azael from an unspecified deposit in
Victoria interpreted by Mahoney & Ride (1975)
as the River Tambo in Gippsland. Owen
( 1873:387) considered Pa/a/rrteifes to be ". . . the
largest form of kangaroo hitherto found".
Owen regarded Palorchestes to be a
macropodid, a view followed by Simpson (1945)
who placed the genus within the subfamily
Macropodinae. Raven & Gregory (1946), how-
ever, placed it in the subfamily Sthenurinae while
Tate (1948) placed it in a new subfamily of kan-
garoos, the Palorchestinae. Woods (1958) was
the first to recognise the diprotodontid rather than
macropodid affinities of Palorchestes. Archer&
Bartholomai (1978) followed this assignment but
elevated Tate's Palorchestinae to family level.
Palorchestes selestiae sp. nov. is described
here on the basis of an isolated LM ! from the
fluviatile and lacustrine deposits of the Al-
lingham Formation, northwest of Charters Tow-
ers, northeastern Queensland. This formation
contains a diverse assemblage known as the Bluff
Downs Local Fauna, and has been the subject of
many studies, most recently including those of
Vickers-Rich (1991), Mackness et aL (1993),
Boles & Mackness (1994) and Mackness (in
press). Archer & Wade (1976) assigned an early
Pliocene age to the assemblage on the basis of the
mtepreted age of the overlying Aliensleigh Ba-
salt. Archer, in Archer Sc Wade ( 1976) noted, but
did not name three other diprotodontoids from the
Bluff Downs Local Fauna, a species of Eu-
ryzygoma, a species of Zygomaturus and an un-
identified *notothere\
Terminology
Dental homology of cheekteeth follows
Luckett (1993) such that the first adult molari-
form tooth is Mi and the deciduous molariform
tooth is dp*. Terminology ofcrown morphology
(Fig. 1 ) follows that used by Archer ( 1 976) except
that the metaconule is used instead of hypocone
following Tedford & Woodburne (1987). Tbe-
gotic terminology used follows Every (1972).
Abbreviations for specimen numbers: QMF,
Queensland Museum fossil collection; UCMP,
University ofCalifornia, Berkeley; P, South Aus-
tralian Museum.
SYSTEMATICS
Order DIPROTODONTIA Owen, 1 866
Suborder VOMBATIFORMES
Woodburne, 1984
InfraorderVOMBATOMORPH1A
Aplin & Archer, 1987
Family PALORCHESTIDAE (Tate, 1948)
Archer& Bartholomai (1978)
Palorchestes Owen, 1873
Type Species
Palorchestes azael Owen 1873.
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FIG. 1. Diagram showing terminology of an M 1 of P.
selestiae. Regions used for measurements in Table 1
are also presented using the holotype (QMF12455).
Arrow indicates anterior of molar. Abbreviations: ab.f
anterobuccal fossa; a.c. anterior cingulum; l.f. lingual
forelink; m. metaloph; me. metacone; mcl.
metaconule; ml. midlirtk; pa. paracone.; p.c. posterior
cingulum; pl.f. postcrolingnal fo«a; pr. protocone.
Palorchestes selestiar n, sp.
(Fig. 2)
Material examined
Holotype: QMF12455, an isolated LM 1 , Main
Quarry (19" 43"S, 145° 36'E), Alltngham Formation,
Bluff Downs Station, northeastern Queensland.
Etymology
For Selesti Smith of Bluff Downs Station.
Diagnosis
Small LM* with lingual forehnk terminated in
the cingular valley and not in contact with the
cingulum; second incipient buttress on the back
ofthe metaloph; posterolingual fossa well devel-
oped; posterior cingulum rises to an apex mid-
length; incipient buttressing cm the posterior wall
of metaloph; one midlink and two incipient mid-
links; double forelinks.
Description
The holotype consists of a complete, relatively
unworn LM*, lacking any remnant of the roots.
The metaconule is the tallest cusp with the pro-
tocone, paracone and metacone subequal in
height. Protocone linked to the paracone by a
well-defined sinuous protoloph. Metaconule
linked to the metacone by a well-defined crescen-
tic metaloph whose ends are posteriorly de-
flected.
The anterior cingulum fails to extend around
the base of the protocone. A slight anterobuccal
cingulum is continuous with the anterior cingu-
lum. Otherwise there are no lingual or buccal
cingula. Anterior cingulum high resulting in deep
fossae where the forelinks join the cingulum.
Posterior cingulum closer to the metaloph than
the anterior cingulum is to the protoloph. As a
result, the posterior cingular valleys are not as
deep as the anterior ones. There is a conspicuous
interproximal wear facet on the anterobuccal cor-
ner of the tooth, presumably caused by abrasion
against P^.
There are a number of blades on the crown.
Where the enamel has been breached, both sets
of leading and trailing blades (sensu Every, 1972)
can be seen on the protoloph and metaloph. A
number of secondary blades are also present. One
blade (the apical margin of the lingual forelink)
leads from the protocone to the anterior cingu-
lum. Another blade (the apical margin of the
buccal forelink) connects the protoloph, approx-
imately one third of the way between the
paracone and the protocone, to the anterior cin-
gulum. A well-developed primary midlink joins
the protoloph to the metaloph. The posterior end
of this midlink contacts the trailing edge of the
TABLE 1 , Comparative measurements ofPalorchestes
M 1 in mm.
Specimen No. L AW PW
P. selestiae Holotype 22.6 16.6 16.9
P. pan'us QMF784(cast) 20.7 15.7 15.4
QMF 12476 15.4 15.3
QMF2963 19.3 14.9 14,4
QMF3719(cast) 19.3 1 5 r i 14.:
QMi 2967 19.4 15.5 15.6
QMF2965 20.9 14.5
QMF789 19.5
P. cfpQrvus P24097(R) 18.8 I3.fi 12.5
P24097 (L) 1 v, 13.9 13.6
P. azael QMF772 (cast) 26.6 21.9 21.5
QMF3837 25.8 20.7 19.7
Ml 370 28.3 21.8 21.4
P3137) 28.3 22.6 21.9
P31372 26.
1
22.9 21.9
P. painei UCMP70553(R) 16.5* 13.6* 13.8
UCMP70553(X) 16.8 14.4 1-3,7
UCMP7055O(R) 16.7 13.9* 13.7
UCMP6652KL> 17.8 14.0* , ; 2
= approximation
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TABLE 2: Summary of links in Patorchestes M 1
() Incipient link; - Link/s worn. * cast.
Specimen Ml Fore links Midlink Hind links
&
xelestiae
sp. tmv.
Hoiotype 2 HI) (2)
P. parvus QMF784* 2(1) i 2
QMP124T6 2 2
qmr:^ 2(1) 2 2
QMF3719* 2 2 2
OMF2967 2 2 2
OMF2965 2 j
P. azael QMF772* 2 i(2)
QMF3837 2 1
P. painei UCMP70553 i 1 J
UCMF*552l J 1 1
posterior metaloph blade. Another less developed
midlink occurs on the lingual side of the tooth.
This smaller link is steeply v-shaped rather than
shallowly v-shaped as is the primary midlink.
There is a very deep fossa between these two
midlinks.
There is also a swollen buttress on the posterior
flank of the protoloph, buccal to the primary
midlink. Another steeply inclined buttress de-
scends posteriorly to the posterior cingulum from
the tip of the metaconule and supports an incipi-
ent blade that connects the apex of the
metaconule to the posterior cingulum. A smaller
blade-like structure is present on the posterior
wall of the metaloph, buccal to the primary pos-
terior blade. There is some slight crenulation of
the enamel at the base of the lophs.
Remarks
P. selestiae is approximately 3/4 the size of P.
azael Owen and is 1/5 Larger than P. parvus De
Vis. Whilst closer in size to P. parrns* P. selestiue
IS morphologically closer to P. azael. P. azael
differs in that the lingual forelink links the pro-
tocone to the anterior cingulum, and lacks the
second incipient buttress on the back of the
metaloph. P. selestiae has a better developed
posierolingual fossa and the apex midlength on
the cingulum is absent in P. azael. In P. parvus
the anterobuccal fossa is less developed, both
forelinksjoin the anterior cingulum, there arc two
well-defined hindlinks which join directly with
the posterior cingulum, and two midlinks are
present. P. panel Woodburne has a definite mid-
link, absent in P. selestiae, and it lacks the double
forelink and the two incipient buttresses on the
posterior wall of the metaloph.
PHYLOGEtfETIC AFFTN1TES
The early Miocene Nagapkaidia tedfordi and
Pitihanria dailyi (Stirton, 1967) from the Tirari
Desert of South Australia have previously been
regarded as the pleisomorphic sister group (sub-
familiae Incertae) of the apparently more derived
Palorchestinae based on synapomorphies in the
auditory region and neurocranium (Stirton eta).,
1967). It has been further suggested by Stirton et
al. (1967: 154) that Pitikantia "... is much nearer,
if w\t in, an ancestral position to Palortkestes*'.
Archer ( 1 984), however, observed that there was
little evidence to regard the two groups as mono-
phyletic, wilh species of Ngapakaldia and
PitiLaniia lacking the specialized molars and re-
tracted nasal bones of palorchestines, even
though their basicranial morphology was similar.
Murray (19S6) described the middle Miocene
Propalorchestesnovacutacephalus from the Bul-
lock Creek Local Fauna and, based on its cranial
base, glenoid fossa morphology and auditory re-
gion, placed it within the subfamily Pal-
orchestinae. Subsequently, Murray (1990)
described the dentition of P. Tiovaculacephalus as
well as a new taxon. F, ponticulus from D-site
(System A), Riversleigh, Queensland. The latter
was also placed within the Palorchestinae.
The M 1
,
the most diagnostic tooth for pal-
orchestids (Woods, 1958; Woodburne, 1967). il
characterised by elaborated fore-, hind- and mid-
links. These features are lacking in species of
Ngapakaldia and Pitikantia but present or incip-
ient in Propalorchesfes novaculacephalus* con-
sidered to be the sister group of Palorchestet
Murray ( 1 986, 1 990). Patorchestespainei has the
simplest system Of links with one fore-, one hind,
and one midlink which is the condition also seen
in P. novacutacephalus. All other species of Pal-
orchesteshsvc two lorchnks as a synapomorphy.
FIG. 2. Palorcheues seiestiae hoiotype QMF12455.
Actual size. Occlusal view stereo pair. Anterior at inp.
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verse correlates of age. By
those measures, P. painei,
as the smallest species,
ought to be the oldest fol-
lowed, in decreasing age
and increasing size by P.
pan>us, P. selestiae and P.
azael. However, P. selestiae
comes from a demonstrably
early Pliocene site, whereas
the smaller P. parvus comes
from early to middle
Pliocene sites which does
not support the
biostratigraphic argument
ofStirtone/a/.(1967).
Several authors (Archer,
1976b; Murray, 1990) have
proposed that the bilophod-
onl upper molars of species
of Palorchestes are deriv-
able from subselenodont an-
imals such as wynyardiids.
Murray (1990:49) suggests
".
. .The possibility of
paraphyletic bilophodonty
could not be ruled out, par-
ticularly with respect to the
diprotodontids". In this
view those animals such as
the late Miocene P. painei
which had the least develop-
ment of selenodont features
would be regarded as the
most derived. It would then
follow that, barring conver-
gence, the more elaborate
the cresting, the more
plesiomorphic the animal.
FIG. 3. Bivariate plots of tooih length against anterior width f) and tooth length ^ seledont groundplan is
against posterior width M 1 of Palorchestes species.
Palorchestes selestiae and P. azael share acces-
sory midlinks and the reduction of hindlinks as
synapomorphies while P. parvus has two
hindlinks and two midlinks as autapomorphies.
The development of accessory hindlinks and the
Ungual forelink not extending to the anterior cin-
gulum in P. selestiae are considered au-
tapomorphies for this taxon.
Palorchestes selestiae indicates need for cau-
tion in determining phylogenetic relationships
within diprotodontoid lineages based on size
alone. Stirton et al. (1967) suggested that molar
size and complexity in diprotodontoids were in-
still evident in P. selestiae,
even though it has been ob-
scured to some degree by
the development of lophs.
PALAEOECOLOGY
Palorchestids are uncommon elements in most
Australian marsupial faunas although they have
a long Tertiary and Quaternary history (Murray,
1991 ). The oldest known representatives are spe-
cies of Ngapakaldia and Pitikantidia from the
Oligo-Miocene deposits of central Australia and
Riversleigh in northwestern Queensland. At the
younger end of their time range, some may be
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P. Mfest/a* F. parvus
TWO FORELINK&
TiEVELOPMENT
OF MIDUNKS
FIG. 4. Cladogram of taxa based on M 1 morphology.
only 30 000 yBP (Murray, 1 99 1 ) and it has been
suggested that Palorchestes was contemporane-
ous with humans. Murray & Chaloupka (1984)
have interpreted an Aboriginal rock painting in
the Arnhem Land escarpment as a possible ren-
dition of a species of Palorchestes although this
has been questioned (Lewis, 1986; Chaloupka &
Murray, 1986; Mackness, 1992).
The reduction and retraction of the nasals,
along with a conspicuous fossae for large
nasomaxillolabialis muscles and a narrow, pro-
tracted rostrum have been used as a basis for
reconstructing palorchestids with a trunk and the
basts of their popular description as * marsupial
tapirs* (Bartholomai, 1978; Flannery, 1983;
Flannery & Archer, 1985; Murray, 1991). The
long, narrow deeply grooved symphysis suggests
that palorchestids had long protrusible giraffe-
like tongues (Murray, 1991). The spatulate lower
incisors are almost parallel to strongly developed
diastemal crests and interpreted by Murray
(1991) as probably being used to strip leaves or
crop clumped vegetation. Little has been pub-
lished about the postcranials of palorchestids.
Woods (1958) cast doubt on the association of
postcranials with skull remains suggested by sev-
eral authors (Owen, 1876; Gregory, 1902;
Fletcher, 1945). Archer (1984), however, has
noted that Palorchestes has powerful forclimbs
equipped with large laterally compressed claws.
Flannery & Archer (1985) have used postcramal
material and teeth to attempt a reconstruction of
two species. Their analyses suggested the possi-
bility that species of Palorchestes were medium-
sized folivores that may have used their powerful
claws and arms to rip bark off trees for food or lo
uproot shrubs with tuberous roots.
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GEHYRA DUBIA (MACLEAY, 1877) CONFIRMED AS
SENIOR SYNONYM OFPEROCHTRUS MESTON1 DE
VIS, 1*90. Memoirs of the Queensland Museum 38(2):6I0.
1995:- The gecko Perochirus mestoni De Vis, 1890 was
described from a specimen collected from Bellenden Ker in
north-east Queensland. Following examination of the holo-
type (Queensland Museum QMJ236), the name was placed in
the synonymy ofGekyra variegata (Dumeril & Bibron, 1 836)
by KJuge (1963). This synonymy was followed by Cov-
acevich (1971), Cogger et al. (1983) and Ingram (1990)
.
Recently, Bauer& Henle ( 1994) noted that the type local-
ity and reported size ofthe holotypc were more consistent with
Gehyra dubia (Macleay, 1877) than Gehyra varieqata, and
tentatively synonymised P. mestoni with the former, though
recommending that the holotype be re-examined.
The holotype of P, mestoni is faded, dessiccated. contorted
and damaged The left mandible and associated tissues are
missing, all toes and fingers other than the fourth toe on the
right pes are missing, and the body is broken almost into two,
probably by previous attempts at measurement of snout-vent
length.
Nonetheless, diagnostic features (King, 1985) of Gehyra
dubia are present on this specimen, a female with greatly
distended endolymphatic sacs. TTte rostral scale is about 1 ,5
times wider than tall, gabled, and has at least three mternasals
bordering its dorsal margin. The right posi mental contact*)
only the first infralabial, and is short, approximately twice B8
long as broad. The fourth toe on the right pes has nine
expanded lamellae, the apical most divided, the remainder
deeply creased. The snout-vent length is not able to be accu-
rately measured, but is certainly greater than 50mm. Although
Bauer & Henle (1994) interpret De Vis' (1890) statement
"length 106mm" as snout-vent length, comparison of
measurments ofhead and limb with the holotype indicate* that
this is a total length measurement.
The pattern, though faded, consists of at least broken fine
dark vermiculations over the head and neck, consistent with
photographs of live G. dubia (Wilson & Knowles, 1988).
The type locality lies outside the known distribution of G.
variegata, but well within the known distribution of G, dubia
(Ingram & Raven, 1991).
Consequently, Perochirus mextont is formally syn-
onymiscd with Gehyra dubia. This action requires no changes
to current nomenclature.
Klugc's erroneous synonymy is understandable given the
state of knowledge of Australian Gehyra systematic* At the
time of his paper, G. variegata was differentiated from a
composite G. australis largely on the basis of division of the
distal subdigital lamellae. Additional characters distinguish-
ing variegata from the G. australis complex and recognition
of additional species in the latter group awaited the work of
Mitchell (1965) and King (1985).
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STATUS OFTHE LATE PLEISTOCENE FOSSIL DARTER ANHINGA IATICEPS
(DE VIS, 1906)
BRIAN S. MACKKESS & GERRY F. VAN TETS
Mackness, B.S. & van TeLs. G,F. 1995 12 01. Status of the laic Pleistocene fossil darter
Anhinga laticeps (De Vis, 1906). Memoirs of the Queensland Museum 38(2): 61 1-614.
Brisbane, ISSN 0079-8835.
Flatus (=Anhinga) laticeps (De Vis, 1 906), described from the late Pleistocene sediments of
Coopers Creek, was compared with 31 specimen^ of ine iJMS^rthtog&^?f>&alk}gtii>r
novaehollandiae. While A. laticeps has a large inte-. ; ntofl l-m c .
,'> i ' reiaii\etoe\ianiii^iricTS. these do not constitute sufficient d(in~.-iicesv\iiK'ti\ i ^-^vJ r..-i^M '
'•
as a species. Anhinga laticeps is, therefore, recognise*! $s ur # ^ynonyta erf \ rfe
novaeholtandiae.Q Anhinga laticeps, darter, taxonamv >**#, AnMmgi&u A*#*
Brian MaCfoie$&, School of Biological Sciences, Univtrxirv of ,\ew South v. ai Sort
Kensington, New South Wales 2033; Gerry F. van UsHh CStKP ?>.Hr
Ecology, PO Box 84, Lyneham. A CX 2602 ideceasefii; p95
Charles W. De Vis described numerous fossil • un fit -i R&i
birds between 1385 and 1911 (van Tcls & Rich, cemly de^riNrdantHi^
1 9901 Same of these were based on a collection ! flUfl DoWH Ffciii - the or/v
made b>* Professor Gregory of over 200 small othrr extinct TOember'frcmi the Arjhingidae re-
bones from the deposits around Lake Eyre (Do -corded frviro Austria n>Auc
Vis, 1906). A fossil cranium and partial pelvis
ttorht Coopers Creek were described as a dartei MAT1IKIALS A*fl9 VrETHODS
Platus (=Anhmga) laticeps (De Vis. 1906). A
museum label, in the handwriting of Dc Vis, also r> \ ,, -..
,
, _, ;,,
;
,
i nc
list* a coraeoid CNo. 70) on the same card as the Queensland ' olhei
t^v.former,sp<Jcittiens but this bone or bone frag- drifters wet.. \ustralum National SVi dl
menr was nc4 mentioned by De Vis in his original 'RO Division . ' Wildlife ami
desenpoon nor .has it been seen or noted by any -&»*> i the; institutions Com
subsequent aillhnrandsomu.su therefore, be pre- 1 prisons \tiirfe Itiadic with 31 specimens of the
sunied tost- . . 'Handiqe as well as all fossil
De Mb (1 906:18), in his description of P. hiaWfi^l referred to this taxon. Taxcnorriic rx- si
liutceps, stated that ' . this cranium is in all its (inn of trie Oid World dartc: / Kfaji
titrrieiRions somewhat larger than thai of P)* 'Grttrell I l<>7y< imd MatttKini fi Hi 990)
KivoMhnil&ndiae, it prohibits us referring it to the in recognising onlv one ipeciev AtiMngti
•matt specie* previously described P. parvus"! mdat. J .^f bones i« from van
;v, i;. ;^; ,; De Vis (1906) has since been • den Driesch (*9%K ANu^viaiuin* for specimen
shown to be a Little Pied Cormorant"' numbers AM, Australian Mascum: ANWC.
nekmoleucos (Miller, 1966). Australian National" Wildlife tm.CSIR
Miller 1 966, i reviewed the cranium and pelvic Division of Wildlife arid Ecology; MY, Museum
fr^mem desorirxrd by De Vis and nominated the- «* Viaona; QM. Quc*n*uwd ^ ROM.
I Irctotype of Anhinga laticeps (as , Royal Ohtatio Museum; -SAM. South Australian
' £k Vi* did nbf formally specify a type) and Museum, UCMP, Ujyvcwity of California Mu- -
1
referred ihc pelvic fragment to the extant A. »cum Rali^ftlugfcal CgUecflicft
meianogasiet novaehollandiae. While Miller '
i' 1 966') considered A. laticeps to be a valid soc- Mkakmkrmevi s
cicfl, flrodfcciih & Mourer-Chauvire (19X2 • havfl Measurements i :i Dtiesch
since questioned this view. Miller (1966:3185 (19W fv ;rntercaltpc ! .rate
also reviewed a number of Pleistocene darter [15mm ani Stfrnarisbl) bi istical
fossils rrom cehtpd Australian deposits and con- irtaWsiS < hese measure is provided in
l likjed that -they differ in no aspects of size or Table 1 All t 1 -modern specimens "
shape'* ^signing all to the extant A. m. for eomptjfisOni, were considdfrfcd lo'rejnesem
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TABLE 1 Measurement (mm) of cranium. Measure-
ments as defined below: range; mean I standard devi-
ation; standard errorxoffiecient of variation (%); 95%
confidence interval of ihe mean.
Measurement Anhinga m. novaeHotlarviia?
n=3l
A, laticeps
CGL
45.6-50.8
47.4il.24
.001,2.6
473-47.4
49.6
CGW
20.8-24.7
22.8±0.78
0.14,3.4
22.6-23.1
23.0
COW
5.9-7.7
6.7±0.41
0.07,6.1
6.7-6.8
8.1
CDW
18.0-21.6
19.7±0.89
0.20, 4.5
19.3-20.
1
19.5
CGW
ir;
17.60.75
0.13.4.2
173-17-8
17.4
crw
. -
8.1-102
9.3±0.53
0.10.5.6
9.1-9.3
10.3
fully grown or mature individuals, based on the
absence of the juvenile condition of a ". . .pitted
surface of the bone and incomplete ossification
of the articular facets" (Campbell, 1979:17). The
measurements taken were as follows:
Cranium greatest length (CGL). Measured as
the greatest distance from the protuberantia oc-
cipitalis externa to the ineisivium
Cranium grealest width (CGW), Measured
across the linea nuckales superior.
Cranium orbital width (COW). Measured as the
smallest breadth between of the pars nasalis of
thtjrontale.
Cranium greatest postfrontal width (CPW).
Measured as the greatest breadth across proces-
sus postfrontales.
Cranium greatest depth (CGD). Measured From
the basitemporale in the median plane to ihc
highest and median point of the braincase.
Cranium ineisivium width (C1W). Measured as
the greatest width at the base of the ineisivium.
COMPARATIVE MATERIAL
Skeletons (catalogue number, sex. locality) of
Anhinga m, novaehollandiae are as follows:
Anhinga m. novaehollandiae AMO.62367 ?
Australia; AMO.65078 9 Magela Floodplain,
Northern Territory; AMO.65077 9 Magela
Floodplain, Northern Territory; AMO.65076 6
Magela Floodplain, Northern Territory;
AMO.65075 d Magela Floodplain, Northern
Territory: ANWC (PELS 38) i Papua New
Guinea; ANWC (PELS 316) 9 Burrinjuck Dam,
New South Wales; ANWC (PELS 318) 9 New
South Wales; ANWC fPELS 319) 9 Burrinjuck
Dam, New South Wales; ANWC (PELS 320) 9
Burrinjuck Dam, New South Wales; ANWC
(PELS 356l 9 Woolgarlo, Piney Ridge. New
South Wales; ANWC (PELS 37) ct New South
Wales; MV W4754 ? Victoria; MV W5092 ?
Victoria; MV W5913 3 Victoria: MV W8972 ?
Victoria; MV W 12746 ? Victoria; MV WI3183
? Healesville Sanctuary, Victoria; MV B8674 6
Melbourne Zoo, Victoria: MV B8675 9 Reedy
Lakes, Kerang, Victoria, MV Bl 1664 £ Reedy
Lakes. Kerang. Victoria; MV B 16242 9 Top
Marsh, Kerang, Victoria; MV B 17254 9 Lake
Mokoan, Victoria; MV B 1 7255 F Lake Mokoan.
Victoria: MVB 17595 9 Lake Mokoan, Victoria:
MV B18970 ? Lake Mokoan, Victoria; QM
21032 ? Queensland. QM 21031 ? Queensland;
QM 20798 ? Queensland; ROM 157468 6 Aus-
Italia; SAM 31686 ? Lashmars Lagoon. Kanga-
roo Island, South Australia.
RESULTS
All cranial measurements ofA. laticeps, except
the cranium orbital width (COW) and the cra-
nium ineisivium width (CIW), fall within the
observed range of those for extant darters (Table
1). There is adepression in theregion of the pars
nasalis of the frontal bone which is clearly
illustrated in Plate VI of De Vis' original descrip-
tion and marked with a small "a 11 (De Vis, 1906).
It runs from the frontal region commencing be-
hind the processus postfrontalis and continues
through to the processusfrontalis of the premax-
ilta This appears to have been a post-mortem
fracture as there is no sign of any bone regrowth.
The depression probably contributes to an artifi-
cial widening of the interorbital area through the
flexure of the orbital bones on either side to
accommodate the depressed bone piece. The
large cranium orbital width is, therefore, consid-
ered to be artefactual.
The cranium ineisivium width of A. laticeps is
not significant at two degrees of freedom and,
therefore, not considered to be of taxonomic im-
portance. The cranium of A. laticeps lacks most
of the features on the dorsal side and retains just
a remnant of the basisphenoid rostrum. De Vis
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(1906:18) remarked thai the 'presphenoid ros-
trum is higher and much stronger than it is in the
recent bird." Comparison with the 31 specimens
of the living A. m. novaehollandiae has shown
this feature to be extremely variable and thatA
laticeps fits well within that variation. In ah other
cranial features, A laticeps compares very well
with the modern A. m, nowtehollandiae*
COMPARISON WITH FOSSIL MATERIAL
Several specimens of fossil darters were col
lected from the vicinity of the type locality and
identifed as A. laticeps by R.H. Tedford and his
team in the late 1950s. Some of these were re-
viewed by Miller (1966) and assigned to A m.
novaehollandiae. A single vertebra and bone
fragment (UCMP 56351), a proximal end of an
ulna IUCMP 56319) and a proximal end of a
humerus (UCMP 94681) collected by R.H.
Tedford from Coopers Creek, all compare well
with extant A . rn, novehoUandiae in both size and
features (humerus greatest width: Am.
novaehollandiae 22.8mm - 19.4mm (Mackness,
unpublished data); A. llaiiceps 20.2mm)
~
Other Anhinga specimens have been collected
from the Katipiri Formation of Lake Kununka.
eastern Lake Eyre Basin. These were questioned
by Vickers-Rich (1991) as being of Pliocene age
but are clearly labelled by their collector R.H.
Tedford as being from the Katipiri Sands, a
Pleistocene deposit. A vertebra (UCMP 1 12*25)
is too worn for diagnosis but compares well with
die extant A. m. novehoUandiae in size as does a
cervical vertebra (UCMP 56852). Two proximal
ends of humen (UCMP 60545, greatest width:
I8.4ram; UCMP 56885 20.9mm) compare well
with extant A, m, novehoUandiae in both size and
features. A distal end of an ulna (UCMP 60863)
from the Pleistocene beds of Warburton River in
South Australia is also regarded as inseparable
from the extant darter.
DISCUSSION
In his original description ofA, lattceps, De Vis
(1906) compared the fossil with only one speci-
men of the extant datter Anhinga m.
novaehollandiae. Miller (1966). in his subse-
quent revision of Australian darters, used seven
specimens of A. m. novaehollandiae and two
specimens of A. anhinga, This study utilised an
examination by Mackness (unpublished data) of
56 darter skeletons (12 specimens OfA anlunga;
13 ofA melanogasler ru/a and 31 of Ihe extant
A, m. novaehollandiae) 3S well as fossil material
referred to this Uxor. Because of the obvious
large size of A. laticeps, only A. m.
novaehollandiae, the largest of the extant darters,
was used in the statistical analysis.
Miller (1 966:3 1 7 ) supported the reuentron of 4
laticeps as a valid species on the basis that "the
measurement of laticeps exceed the mean of the
modern material by more than tiuee times the
standard deviations". With a much wider data set,
only one of these measurments now falls within
this category and ihat measurement is suspect
owing to post-mortem fracturing. Several speci-
mens of extant darter fall outside two degrees of
freedom, particularly ANWC (PELS) 3 1 6, a large
female from Burrinjuck Dam in New South
Wales. It is clear that there is significant varkui tun
within certain darter measurements and cautkw
should be exercised in making taxonomic deci-
sions before first comparing any specimen with a
suitable data set encompassing such variation.
There is not more than one darter species oc-
curing in any one location anywhere in the world
within extant populations (Dorst & Mougin,
1979), nor «s there any evidence of this in the
fossil record (Mackness, in press). With demon-
strable specimens ofA. m. novaehollandiae from
the Pleistocene of Australia and d new species of
darter from the Pliocene (Mackness, in press), ii
is unlikely that a second form of darter lived
during the Plei stocenc. Even ifthe large interorbi-
lal width of A laticeps proves to be not
artefaetual, the continued recognition of this pal-
aeospecics cannot be justified, and its synonymy
with A, m. novaehoUandiue is the best solution.
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A BLUE WHALE BALAENOPTERA MUSCULUS (LINNAEUS, 1 758) FROM ST
LAWRENCE, QUEENSLAND
ROBERT A. PATERSON & STEVE VAN DYCK
Paterson, R.A & Van Dyck, S.M. 1995 12 01: A blue whale Balaenoptera musculus
(Linnaeus, 1758) from St Lawrence, Queensland. Memoirs of the Queensland Museum
38(2):615-621. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.
The decomposing carcass of a juvenile blue whale Balaenoptera musculus musculus
(Linnaeus, 1758) washed ashore at St Lawrence, Queensland in February 1994, Its skeleton
was retrieved together with some baleen. Comparison was made with its vertebral measure-
ments and those of a pygmy blue whale B. m. brevkauda. Pathological changes, possibly
post-traumatic, in the caudal vertebrae are described and the sparse records of blue whales
in Queensland waters are documented. Blue whales, skeletal and baleen descriptions,
Queensland.
R.A. Paterson & S.M. Van Dyck, Queenslatui Museum, PO Box 3300, South Brisbane,
Queensland, Australia 4101; 16 October 1995.
In late January 1994 the carcass ofa large whale
was found drifting in Broad Sound by Chris Mc-
Namara a local fisherman. It subsequently
washed ashore between Waverley and St Law-
rence Creeks 11km east of St Lawrence (22° 19*S.
I49°38'E). On 17 February Grahame Byron of
Queensland Department of Environment and
Heritage (Rockhampton) identified it as a large
rorqual measuring between 16.5-1 7.5m in length.
The uncertainty in measurement resulted from
advanced decomposition and the disposition of
the carcass (Fig. 1). Assisted by Peter Cross and
FIG. 1. Carcass of QMJM10415 photographed at low tide on 17 February 1994.
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FIG. 2. Carcass of QMJM10415 photographed al high
Kel Fowler of Queensland Boating and Fisheries
Patrol (Mackay), we retrieved the available skel-
etal material on 23-24 February and 8 March
1994. (Details of skeletal elements, considered to
have been lost prior to collection, will be given
later.) The discovery of some baleen 80m from
the carcass enabled its identification as a blue
whale. The location ofthe carcass presented con-
siderable logistic difficulties. They included a
tidal range of approximately 5.5m on an exposed
shore with a steep mud bank lined with living and
dead mangroves. Rapid tidal flow posed dangers
due to movement of the skull and mandible with
their attached soft tissues (Fig. 2). The journey to
the nearest boat ramp was 7km. During one jour-
ney, with the mandible lashed to the sides of the
5.2m boat and the skull being towed, the nasals
and premaxillae became detached and were lost.
Despite these and other difficulties the skeleton
was transported initially to St Lawrence before its
removal to Brisbane. It is registeredQM JM 1 04 1
5
in the mammal collection of the Queensland Mu-
seum and is the first confirmed record of a blue
whale in that collection.
tide on 23 February 1994.
Skeletal Appraisal
Yochem & Leatherwood (1985) consider that
blue whales are 6-7m long at birth whereas Slijper
(1962) considered that they are approximately
7 5m long at birth which, in the Southern Hemi-
sphere, occurs during May-June. He also noted
that weaning occurs at seven months when length
averages 16m. Accordingly, QMJM10415 may
have died about the time of weaning. The length
at physical maturity is 24.5-26.5m (Slijper, 1962)
whereas the pygmy form (B.m. brevicauda) de-
scribed by Ichihara (1966) reaches physical ma-
turity at 20-22m.
The skull of QMJM10415 measured 4.32m in
length and is shown, from its ventral aspect, in
Fig. 3. The left side of the mandible measured
4.34m in length and the right 4.36m. There were
fourteen pairs of ribs. The epiphyses of only the
first two cervical and last twelve caudal vertebrae
were attached to their centra. Fifty-nine vertebrae
were collected but there were four additional
pairs of central epiphyses making a vertebral
count of sixty-three. The appearance and size of
the additional epiphyses suggest that the four
missing vertebrae are D9, 10, 11 and L2. The
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FIG. 3. Skull ofQMJM 10415 from ventral aspect
vertebral formula C7; D14; L15; Ca27=63 is
consistent with others reported for the species
although variations of 63-66 have been noted
(Tomilin, 1957;Ichihara, 1966; Omura et al.,
1970).
Pathological changes were seen in the spinous
processes and neural arches of Cal0-1 1 (Fig. 4).
Considerable hyperostosis was noted but there
was no involvement of the centra as seen in
spondylitis deformans, considered to be associ-
ated with advanced age in cetaceans (Slijpcr,
1936, Van Bree & Duguy, 1970; Lagier, 1977;
Omura, 1972 & 1975; Paterson, 1984;
;
). The
degree of hyperostosis, localisation to two verte-
brae and lack of associated bony destruction tend
to exclude metabolic bone disease, osteomyelitis
and recent trauma as causes of these changes.
However, trauma in the perinatal period is possi-
ble as the advanced hyperostosis is consistent
with a process present for months rather than
weeks. One of us (RAP) has observed hyperos-
totic changes localised to two vertebrae (Ca7-8)
in a juvenile (central epiphyses unfused) blue
whale skeleton in the British Museum of Natural
History. The registration number of that speci-
men is BMNH 1865.8.23.1. Slijper (1936) noted
examples of similar pathology to that in JM 1 04 1
5
in juvenile cetaceans and considered that onset
prior to birth was possible, given the extent of the
changes,
Omura et al.( 1970) demonstrated in tabular and
graphic form vertebral measurements of an
18.6m long pygmy blue whale captured at
42°08'S, 44WE in December 1966. Its skull
measured 4.86m in length. The epiphyses of all
vertebrae were fused to the centra. In Fig. 5 the
vertebral measurements of that specimen are
compared with those of QMJM10415 whose
maximum length was 1 7.5m. The vertebrae ofthe
pygmy blue whale are larger in all respects than
those of QMJM10415 with the exception of the
lengths of the centra, particularly in the caudal
region. This latter finding, admittedly in the con-
text of only two specimens of disparate physical
maturity, may be significant in that Ichihara
(1966) named the pygmy blue whale B. m.
brevicauda on the basis that its tail, on external
measurement, was relatively shorter than that of
B. m. musculus.
In addition to the missing vertebrae, discussed
above, some other bones were not retrieved and
may have washed away prior to our visits to the
site. They were the sternum, a stylo-hyal, an ulna
and some carpals and metacarpals.
Baleen
The number of baleen plates reported for blue
whales is 324±6 (Mackintosh & Wheeler, 1929).
A portion totalling 88 plates from the right baleen
row of QMJM 104 15 was recovered 3nd one of
the larger plates is shown in Fig. 6. The lengths
of all plates are shown in Fig. 7 and the steep
decline in measurements suggests that the plates
were from the posterior aspect of the row.
Illustrations ofcomplete baleen rows from a large
balaenoptcrid in the British Museum of Natural
History (Bcddard, 1900) and humpback whales
(Megaptem navaeangliae) in the Queensland
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FIG. 4. Caudal vertebrae of QMJMl 04 15 in (A) lateral and (B ) dorso-ventral projection. Hyperostoses are seen
on the spinous processes and neural arches of Ca 10 and 1 1. In the fresh specimen the pathological areas were
"bridged" by fibrous tissue.
Museum (Paterson & Van Dyck, 1991)
demonstrate a much steeper decline in the lengths
of the posterior plates than the anterior plates.
Ichihara ( 1 966) measured length/breadth ratios
of the largest baleen plates in 77 specimens of B.
m. musculus and 1 1 8 B. m. brevicauda. The ratios
in the latter did not exceed 1.93 in any specimen.
The equivalent ratio in the largest recovered plate
of QMJM10415 is 2.05. Although the plates of
QMJM10415 may not include the largest, the
ratio of 2.05 suggests that the plate is typical of
B. m. musculus.
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FIG. 5. Comparative vertebral measurements of QMJMI04I5 (right) and pygmy blue whale (left). The latter
measured 18.6m in length and the former 17.5m.
Queensland Blue Whale Records
There is an earlier record of B. musculus in the
Queensland Museum (Paterson, 1986). The spec-
imen (J4807) is a small portion of baleen from a
whale which stranded in 1928 at Couti Uti
(22*20' S, 150°08'E) not far from the locality of
QMJ10415. However, re-examination of the
specimen indicates that it is from a fin whale, B.
physalus (Linnaeus, 1758). The Queensland Mu-
seum also has a photographic record of a large
rorqual, possibly a blue whale, which stranded at
O'Regan's Creek, Dundowran (25*18'S,
152*46'E) in the late 1930s. Eye witness accounts
indicated that the whale exceeded 22m in length
(M. Campbell, pers. comm.) and they are sup-
ported by the photographic evidence (Fig. 8).
In the period ( 1 952- 1 962) of whale exploitation
from the shore-station at Tangalooma (27*1 TS,
153°23'E) 6277 humpback whales were captured
and the commercial viability of the station de-
pended exclusively on that species
(Chittleborough, 1965). One blue whale measur-
ing 20.5m in length was captured during the 1954
season. In the station's terminal phase a fruitless
search for humpback whales was made at dis-
tances exceeding 60km from the coast. During
that off-shore search two blue whales were seen
(L. Nash, pers. comm.). Paterson et al. (1994)
assessed humpback whale population recovery
from Point Lookout (27°26'S, I53
D
33'E) during
June-October from 1978-1992 and saw only one
blue whale. Identification was made on the basis
of the extremely tall blow, which exceeded 10m
in height and is considered to be characteristic of
the species (Horwood, 1986). These isolated cap-
ture, sighting and stranding records suggest that
blue whales are infrequent visitors to Queensland
coastal waters whereas they are more frequently
sighted in the cooler waters of southern Australia
(Paterson, 1982) and stranding records are more
numerous from those regions (Dixon & Frigo,
1994; Kemper & Ling, 1991).
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FTRST RECORD OFPALAEMONCONCINNUS DANA.
1852 (CRUSTACEA: DECAPODA; PALAEMONIDAE)
FROM AUSTRALIA. Memoirs ofthe Queensland Museum
38(2):622. 1995:- Palaemon concinnus is widely distributed
in the Indo-West Pacific region but has not been previously
recorded from Australia, despite being known from
neighbouring areas such as New Guinea (Holthuis, 1982) and
New Caledonia (Holthuis, 1970). Four specimens collected
from Palm Island, northeast Queensland by Mr Hamar Mid-
gley in 1977, were found in the unidentified collections of the
Queensland Museum. Further material was discovered at the
Northern Fisheries Centre, Cairns, after an invitation by Mr
Warren Lee Long (Queensland Department of Primary Indus-
tries) to examine and identify Crustacea collected during their
Johnstone River Catchment Survey. Abbreviations: QM,
Queensland Museum; QDP1, Queensland Department of Pri-
mary Industries; NEQ, northeast Queensland. All measure-
ments are carapace length from the orbit to the posterior
margin.
Palaemon concinnus Dana, 18S2
Restricted synonymy
Palaemon concinnus Dana, 1S52: 26,
Palaemon ezWmanus Dana, 1 852: 26.
teanderlongicarpus Siimpson, 1860: 40.
Palaemon tagdoensisB\&xica, 1939: 167, pi. I.
Palaemon (Palaemon) concinnus: Holmuis, 1950: 61, fig. 12.
Palaemon concinnus: Chace & Bruce, 1993; 40.
Material Examined
QMW14793, 29 9 (12.6, 12.8mm), Halm is., airport
swamp, NEQ. July 1977. S,R Midgley; QMW16427, Id
(9.2mm), 1? (13.6mm), Ibid.; QMW18730, 1o* (19.9mm),
1 9 (6.4mm), Bamboo Ck, Innisfail, NEQ, freshwater tidal
reach, silt, fringing rainforest, water clarity high. Vallisneria,
Bfyxa. Aponogeton, fallen timber, leaf litter, DO2 60% satu-
ration. 1m depth, eleettofished, 1992, QDP1 Northern Fisher-
ies Centre, Johnstone R. Catchment Survey; QMW 1 96 1 5, 1 9
(8.1mm), unnamed tributary of Johdmone R., NEQ,
17
,!
29.0
,
S, 146'0l.9'G, freshwater, lutic. water temperature
28.2
B
C, DO2 87 ,0%, turbidity 2.0 NTU. eleclrofished,
10/4/1992, QDPi Northern Fisheries Centre, Johnstone R.
Catchment Survey.
Remarks
Male specimens examined have a rudimentary appendix
interna on the endopod of the first male pleopod, a feature thai
distinguishes P. concinnus from other species of the genus.
Other diagnostic features such as the rostrum and antennuhtr
flagellae also agree well wilh published descriptions and
figures, Bruce (1987) provided a key to the six species of
Palaemon previously recorded from Australia - P. debilis
Dana, 1 852; P. titoreus (MeCulloch, 1 909); P. macrodactylus
Rathbun, 1902; P. semmelinkii (de Man, 1881); P. serenus
(Heller, 1862); and P. serrifer (Stimpson, 1860).
This species is recorded in the literature from salt, brackish
and freshwater. The Australian records are from coastal low-
land fresh waters in the wet tropical region of northeast
Queensland.
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THREE NEW MYGALOMORPH SPIDER GENERA FROM THAILAND AND CHINA
(ARAENAE)
ROBERT J. RAVEN AND PETER J. SCKWENDINGER
Raven, R.J.& Schweninger, P.J. 1995 12 01: Three new rnygalornorph spider genera From
Thailand and China (Aranae). Memoirs of the Queensland Museum 38(2). 623-641. Bn*
bane, ISSN 0079-8835.
Three new mygalomorpb genera and fournew species are described: Angka gen. nov., Angka
hexops sp. nov., a cyriauchcniid from Thailand; nemesiids* Sinopesa gen, nov
,
Sinopesa
maculata sp, nov,
t
from Thailand and Sinopesa guangxi sp. nov. from China; and a diplund.
Leptothele gen. nov. t L bencha sp. nov., from Thailand. Generic limits, cladistic assessments
and systematic placements wiihin the 3 families are discussed, notes on natural history are
given. A character initially considered diagnostic in Phyxioschema suthepium Raven &
Schwendinger is shown to be variable, Mygalomorphae, Angka, Sinopesa, Leptothele
,
China, Tfuiiland.
Robert John Raven, Queensland Museum, PO Box 3300, South Brisbane, Queensland*JO I.
Australia; Peter J. Schwendinger, Institute ofZoology <k Limnology, UniversityofInnsbruck,
Technikerstr. 25, A-6020 Innsbruck, Austria;, 28 August 1995.
In biodiversity studies, it is customary to com-
pare faunal diversities of regions and countries
with one another. Judged by an early catalogue of
spiders (e.g. Roewer, 1942), the mygalomorph
fauna of Thailand has been poorly represented (2
theraphosids and 1 atypid). The reasons are his-
torical. Early arachnologists focused their col-
lecting efforts on British and other European
colonies. The protracted absence ofharsh western
techniques for land use no doubt ensured that the
biodiversity of Thailand was not so heavily af-
fected until World War II but equally it was little
known. The prolonged absence of a country so
rich and diverse as Thailand from phylogenetic
and biogeographic studies of spiders has led to
significant weaknesses in such analyses. Wide
discontinuities in both form and space invite ex-
planations of rapid evolution in the known fauna,
and the intrusion of major barriers and/or cata-
clysmic extinction. The effect, however, is prob-
ably no more detrimental than inadequately
funded taxonomy in key regions like India* and
was succinctly demonstrated in the New Zealand
area by Sphenodon (Daughcrly et al.. J990)
where subspecies became extinct because of the
limited taxooomic study on the genus.
This paper is one of several (by PJS with
others) on the spiders of the rich forests of Thai-
land and highlights these points. The
Aganippinae were thought to be highly
specialised endemic Australian taxa (e,g. Main.
1981) with the closest relatives being the Indian
genysine genus Scalidognathux Karsch, 1878
(Raven, 1985) The description of Prothemenops
Schwendinger, 1991 from Thailand removed Ihe
mystery of that uniqueness and quickly bridged
the gap. Here we address further exciting new
species of initially uncertain taxonomic status
discovered in Thailand. Relationships became
clear by searching for sister taxa. For each species
a new genus is established; in one, a new species
from China is also included. The new taxa show
new relationships among southeast Asian and
Australian mygalomorphs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Abbreviations are standard for the Araneae and
follow Raven (1994). Number of structures on the
opposite body side are given in parentheses. Mea-
surements, if not otherwise indicated, are in mm;
total length includes chelicerac. Colour is de-
scribed from alcohol preserved specimens unless
noted Museum Acronyms: MCZ, Museum of
Comparative Zoology, Harvard University, Cam-
bridge, Massachussets; MHNG, Museum
d'Histojre naiurelle. Geneve; NHMW,
Naturhistorisches Museum, Wien; QM, Queens-
land Museum, Brisbane, Collectors: AP. A.
Payne; PJS, PJ. Schwendinger.
SYSTEMATICS
Family CYRTAUCHENJ1DAE Simon
Relationships
This group was given family status first by-
Raven (1985) who radically restructured the
Mygalomorphae. Only Coloboff( 1993) has since
addressed the weaknesses of the family tenuously
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constituted by Raven (1985). Goloboffs fine
analysis used a rigorous method and exhaustive
tested alternatives. Goloboff found only some of
Raven's groups could be supported but that
"Raven (1985) was impressively close to an op-
timal solution". However, Goloboff (1993) con-
cluded that "the present results were too
preliminary to warrant nomenclatural changes".
Hence, the classification of Raven is followed
here.
Angka gen. nov.
Type Species
Angka hexops sp. nov.
Diagnosis
Closely related to Kiama Main & Mascord,
1969 but only 6 eyes (Fig. 61), a narrow fovea
(Fig. 6A) and much smaller PMS (Fig. 6K).
Maxillae narrow, ventral surface not distended.
Labium short; posterior sternal sigilla small, mar-
ginal. Legs armed with spines, also on dorsal
tibiae and metatarsi of posterior legs. Legs of 5
scopulate. Transverse ridges on trichobothrial
bases confined to upper ledge (Fig. 4A). Tarsal
organ low. Female with 2 rows of teeth on all
paired claws (Fig. 3A, D). PMS very small. Meta-
tarsi of 6 leg I modified (Fig. 6H). Male palp with
dorsal spines on tibia and tarsus; bulb with cork-
screw-shaped embolus (Fig. 6C, D).
Description
Carapace wide, glabrous; cephalic part wide in
front and moderately arched (Fig. 6A, F ( J).
Group of 6 eyes, not on tubercle, occupies 1/3- 1/4
of head width at that point, no PME. Fovea
slightly procurved, deep, transverse, narrow.
Chelicera robust, with teeth only on promargin of
fang groove; rastellum absent. Maxillae moder-
ately wide, with flat ventral surface and few spin-
FIG. 1 . Occurrence ofAngka hexops sp. nov., Leptorhele bencha sp. nov., Sinopesa maculate sp. nov. in Thailand
and S. guangxi sp. nov. in China.
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FIG 2. A-C. Habitus. A, B. Angka hexops sp. nov. A, juvenile a . B. 8 . C, Leptothele bencha sp. nov., 9
.
die-shaped cuspules on probasal corner. Labium
wide, short, no cuspules. Sternum almost as wide
as long; labiosternal suture a broad groove; all
sternal sigilla small, marginal. Legs long, slender;
cuticle ofdistal leg segments with fine reticulated
texture (Fig- 5B). Strong spines ventrally on all
tibiae and metatarsi and on dorsal side of legs III,
IV and on palpal tibia and tarsus. Leg tarsi as-
pi nose. Scopula light on leg tarsi and distal meta-
tarsi of I, II. No preening combs. Trichobothrial
collar with transverse ridges only along upper
ledge (Fig. 5B). Tarsal organ low, with detached
low mounds nearby (Fig. 4A). Paired tarsal claws
with 2 rows ofseveral longjuxtaposed cylindrical
teeth, less numerous and long on III, IV (Fig. 3A,
D). Unpaired claw bare, short and hooked. Abdo-
men pale, no pattern. Booklung apertures with
many setae on tissue just inside entrances. PMS
very small; PLS long, apical joint digitiform.
Pumkiniform spigots absent.
Male: strong spines but no coupling spur on
tibia I (Fig. 6G); metatarsus I sigmoid, aspinose
and narrowed in its basal half (Fig. 6B, G); bulb
pyriform, with long slender corkscrew-shaped
embolus (Fig. 6C. D)- No intercheliceral tumes-
cence.
Vulva with 2 spermathecae, each divided into
two anterior lobes, the outer ones branching from
the distal portion of the spermatheca and bent
towards the anterior (Fig. 6L).
Distribution
As for species.
Included Species
Angka hexops sp. nov.
Relationships
The search for the sister group ofAngka begins
by eliminating alternatives. Several
mygalomorph families have strong au-
tapornorphies not present in Angka. Two possible
families with close affinities are Nemcsiidae and
Cyrtaucheniidae. The arched cephalic area and
reduced eye tubercle clearly associate Angka with
the Cyrtaucheniidae. No nemesiids with such
deep and rounded maxillae arc known. The sim-
ilarly elevated tarsal organs of Kiatna (see Raven,
1981b and Fig. 5C) and Angka (Fig. 4A), the
elevated caput and sessile eyes, the wide shape of
the maxillae, and leg spinalion indicate they are
sister groups. Differences between the two are not
phylogenetically contradictory. The strongly pro-
curved fovea of Kiama is plesiomorphic for the
Rastelloidina (Raven, 1985) and its large sternal
sigilla are simply autapomorphic. In both genera,
the spermathecae are bilobed "1 +1" (see Raven.
1985), 6 lack a tibial spur, and the spiders are
light coloured, not dark as for many burrowing
mygalomorphs.
BIOGEOGRAPHY
Etymology
From the type locality, Doi Angka Luang, the
old name of Doi Inthanon; ang ka Thai, meaning
crow's bowl. (Doi = mountain, luang = large,
great).
Although Angka and the Australian Kiama are
considered sister groups, the suggestion that their
occurrence in Australia arose by invasions
through New Guinea (e.g. according to Main,
1 98 1 , 1 982, Queensland was invaded by idiopiiN
.
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FIG. 3. A-F, Tarsal claws, lateral views. A, D, Angka hexops sp. nov. A, 6 , leg I.D, 9 , leg IV. B, C, Sinopesa.
B T S. maculata sp. nov., 6 , leg IV. C, S. guangxi sp. nov., <5 , leg IV. E, F, Leptothele bencha sp. nov., 9 , leg
I. E, all claws. F, unpaired claw.
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FIG. 4. A-E, tarsal organ, and trichobothrial base, dorsal views. A,Angka hexops sp. nov., 6\ leg I. B-D. Sinopesa.
B, C, S. guangxi sp. nov,, 3, leg IV, B, trichobothrium and base, C, tarsal organ. D, S. maculaia sp. nov., 6*,
leg IV. E, Leptothele bencha sp. nov., 9 , leg I.
theraphosids, and some barychelids) lacks merit.
The taxonomy, distributions, and family place-
ments of mygalomorphs in Main (1982) were
tentative and some were confused. Hexathelidae
(notably the Atracinae) are not known from New
Guinea. Main (1982) noted doubts in locality
records of the Chevert Expedition (Rainbow,
1920). In fact, the combination of mygalomorph
genera listed from Bradley's Chevert material is
exactly that of his home suburb in Sydney, Aus-
tralia.
Mygalomorph genera known from New
Guinea are fromBarychelidae (Nihoa,
Monodontium; Raven, 1994), Ctenizidae (Con-
othele; Main, 1982), Dipluridae (Masteria Koch,
1873; Raven, 1979) or Theraphosidae
(Selenocosmia, Phlogiellus, Coremiocnemis;
Queensland Museum records). A similarly botan-
ically diverse region as New Guinea is the Wet
Tropics World Heritage Area (WHA), in north-
eastern Australia. Queensland Museum database
records (unpublished) list 9 mygalomorph fami-
lies and 24 genera from the Wet Tropics WHA:
Actinopodidae (Missulena), Barychelidae (Idi-
octiSy Idionunata^Mandjelia, Moruga, Ozicrypta,
Trittame, Tungari, Zophorame), Ctenizidae
(Conothele), Dipluridae (Cethegus, Masteria,
Natnirea), Hexathelidae (Hadronyche)
,
Id i-
opidae (Cataxia, Homogona, Misgolas), Migidae
(Migas), Nemesiidae {Aname, Chenistonia,
Named) and Theraphosidae {Phlogiellus,
Selenocosmia, Selenotypus), Hence, the known
mygalomorph fauna of New Guinea can be re-
garded as depauperate. Also, the terrestrial com-
ponent of New Guinea is geologically young,
having been pushed up in the Oligocene by the
collision of the Australian and Asian plates
(Raven& Axelrod, 1 972). The three most diverse
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FIG. 5. A-G, irichobothrial base and cuticle, oblique dorsal view. A, C t Kiama lachrymoides Main & Mascord,
6 . A, trichobothrium & base . C, w ilh tarsal organ & cuticle . B , Angkii hexops sp. nov., o* , leg I. D, E,Acontius
species, 6 , D, leg I, trichobothrial base, dorsal view. E, claws, lateral view. F, G, Leptothele bencfm sp. nov.,
F, serrula, axial view. G, maxilla, ventral view.
mygalomorph families in Australia (Idiopidae,
Nemesiidae, Barychelidae) are either absent (Idi-
opidae, Nemesiidae) or far less diverse
(Barychelidae: 3 genera vs 10 in Eastern Aus-
tralia). Significantly, Idiopidae and Nemesiidae
occur west of Wallace's Line but not east until
Australia. Equally, few Australian
mygalomorphs show affinities with Oriental taxa
indicative of dispersal. Large Australian the-
raphosids of the genera Selenocosmia and
Phlogiellus are widespread through northern
Australia and are found also in New Guinea, parts
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of the Pacific and southeast Asia. The enigmatic
minute litter mygalomorph Masteria is known
from the Philippines, through the Pacific (north-
cm Australia, New Guinea, Fiji, and New Cale-
donia) to South and Central America (Raven,
1979, 1991). The group probably predates the
breakup of Gondwanaland. The cieni/id Con-
othele occurs through the western Pacific and
much of northern Australia. In the Australian
Barychelidae (Raven, 1994), only the Indo-Pa-
cific genera Sason and Idioctis (Raven, 1986,
1988) occur on both sides of Wallace's line.
One alternative for this widely split distribution
of the Cyrtaucheniidae lies in India's northward
raft carrying part of the fauna including the an-
cestral sister group of both Kiatna and Angka.
After the separation, each genus diverged.
Angka hexops sp. nov,
(Figs ], 2A, B, 3A, D ; 4A ? 5B, 6)
MATERIA!. EXAMINED
Holotype: QMS4167, 6\ Doi Inthanon, 18°33N.
98°28*E. 2530m altitude. Chiang Mai Province, Thai-
land, 18 Apr-23 May 1987. PJS.
P/sRATNTES; QMS29274, same dala as hololvpe: 9
66. J 9. I penultimate 6\ 13 Jan 1993. MHNG.
NHMW.
Etymology
Greek, hexa (six), and ops (eye).
Diagnosis
As for genus.
Description
Holotype male QMS4167: Tola) length, 12.5.
Carapace 5.2 long. 4.9 wide. Abdomen 5.6 long,
3.7 wide.
Carapace orange brown, cbeticerae, palps and
leg I red brown, other legs orange brown Abdo-
men entirely pallid yellow brown, posterior lung
covers with tiny dark patches at bases of setae.
Carapace broad with many long brown bristles
on lateral and posterior margins, posterior inter-
strial ridges, in foveal region, along antcromedial
ridge, on clypeus, between PME. and on caput
behind eye group. Pars cephalica broad, arched.
Fovea deep, slightly procurved, 0.94 wide, occu-
pies ca. IV5 of carapace width at that point. Clyp-
eus very narrow, 0.25 wide.
Eyes six, PME absent, lateral eyes evanescent,
unpigmented; tubercle absent, AME on common
mound. Group 0.42 long, front width 1 .07, back
width 1.10, occupies ca. 1/3 of headwidth. Sizes
and interdistanccN: AME 0.20, ALE 0.21, PME
absent. PLE 0.14; AME-AME 0.15, AME-ALE
0.08, PLE-PLE 0.77, ALE-PLE 0.08.
Chelicerae porrect, broad, with broad band of
stiff black bristles dorsally and narrower band of
shorter bristles laterally. Intercheliceral tumes-
cence and rastelhim absent; rastellar region with
fine bristles only. Furrow promargin with 1 2( 1 3
1
teeth, basomesally with 3 tiny denticles. Maxillae
broad, 1,64 long in front, 2.40 behind, 1.20 wide,
with 21-25 cuspules in small prolateral-proximal
corner; heel rounded; anterior lobe indistinct.
Semila region with small low scales. Labium
0.60 long, 1 .00 wide; no cuspules-
Sternum 2.60 long, 2.60 wide; sigilla distinct,
oval, marginal. LabiosternaJ suture, two tear-
shaped sigilla just touching medially.
Leg formula 4 1 23. Eight thorn spines on ventral
and prolateral tibia 1. Leg I much thicker than
IMV. Metatarsus 1 slightly sigmoid. Preening
combs absent. Anlcrior leg tarsi slightly spindle-
shaped, all aspiuose. Scopula light on tarsi and
distal metatarsi of legs 1, II, Spines: I, fe pi , dl w
,
pa 0, ti p2, v4 +- 2 megaspines, me 0; II, fe p3.
dlw, pa 0. ti p3. v3. me pK v7; III, fe all weak,
p2, dl,rl f papL ti p2, dl. r2. v7, mep4, r4, v6;
IV,fedl,rl,parl,tip3,r2,v7.mep4r3v7;palp,
fe pi, pa 0, ti p3 v6, cymbium 6. Trichobotbria
on legs I-IV and palp: tarsi 8-10 in zig-zag row,
metatarsi 10-1 1 in one straight row. tibiae 6-9 in
two proximally divergent rows. Paired claws with
two rows of 8-1 1 teeth; unpaired claws bare.
Leg and palp measurements;
I II 111 IV Palp
Femur 4.75 4.25 3.75 4.68 3.06
Patella 2.81 231 2.12 2.12 1.75
Tibia 3JM 3.31 2.43 3 50 2.18
Metatarsus 3.31 2.M 3.18 4.50 -
Tarsus 1.8*7 168 1.68 1,87 0.96
Total 16.68 HA9 13 16 16.67 6.03
Palpal tarsus spinose, with two rounded lobes.
Bulb pyrifonn, embolus long and slender, with
corkscrew-shaped lip.
PMS small. 027 long, 13 wide. PLS 2 I long:
apical segment digitiform. 0.87 and 0.45 mid-
width, median 0.50. basal 0.77 long
Panvvpr female QMS29274: Tola! length, in-
cluding chelicera 15. Carapace 4.9 long. 4.0 wide.
Abdomen 7 4 long, 4,7 wide. As in 6 except:
Body generally pale yellow brown, chelicera
and sternum slightly darker.
Carapace glabrous with distinct black bristle
along margins and on caput Caput more dis-
tinctly raised than in 6 , highest Well behind eyes.
Fovea slightly procurved, 0.9 wide, occupies 1/4
of carapace width at that point
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Fig. 6. A-L. Angka hexops sp. nov_ A-I, 6*. J-L, 2, A, body (no legs), dorsal view. B, tibia and metatarsus, I,
ventral right, ventral view. C, D, palpal tibia, tarsus and bulb. C, ventral view. D, prolateral view. E, cbelicerae,
sternum, maxillae and labium, ventral view. F, carapace, lateral view. G, leg 1, ventral right, prolateral view. H,
metatarsus [, dorsal view. I, eyes dorsal view. J, carapace, lateral view. K, spinnerets, ventral view. L,
spermathecae, dorsal view. Scale lines = 1.0mm (A-K), 0.1mm (L).
Eye group 0.26 long, front width 0.85, back
width 0.84, occupies ca. 1/4 of headwidth at that
point. Only AME distinct; others small, translu-
cent. Sizes and interdistances: AME 0.14, ALE
0. 14, PME 0.04, very indistinct and present only
on left side, PLE 0.06; AME-AME 0.09, AME-
ALE 0.08, PLE-PLE 0.69, ALE-PLE 0.05.
Chelicerae strong, 2.3 long, no rastellum; fur-
row with 13 teeth on promargin and 2(3)
basomesal denticles. Maxillae 1.2 wide, front
length 1
.6, back length 2.1, with ca, 30 cuspules
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on distinct mound on prolateral-proximal corner.
Labium 0.5 long, 1.0 wide; no cuspules. Sternum
2.2 long, 2.2 wide. Posterior sigilla distinct, ovaL
0.25 long; others indistinct, submarginal.
Lee and palp measurements:
i n m iv paip
Femur 3.5 3.1 2_S 3.7 3.0
Patella 2.1 1.9 1.7 1.9 1.6
Tibia 2.7 2.2 1.9 2,6 1.8
Metatarsus 1.9 1.9 2.3 3.2
Tarsus 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.7 1.7
Total 11.6 10.5 10.1 13.1 8.1
Leg formula 4123. All tarsi apinose. Scopula
light on tarsi and distal metatarsi of leg I, IT.
Spines: I, ti v3(4
t
), me v6; H f ti v4. pl(2) f me v7,
pi; ID, ti v4(5), rl(2), p2(3), dl, me v7, r3, p3,
dl; IV, ti v6 (weak), rl, pi, dl. me v7, r3, p2(3),
dl; palp, ti v6. la v3. Trichobothria on legs I-IV
(palp): tarsi 10-12 (7-8) in a zig-zag row, meta-
tarsi 9-1 1 in one straight row, tibiae 7-11 (7) in
two proximally divergent rows. Claws with two
rows of 6-8 cylindrical teeth, confined to basal
portion of paired claws; unpaired claws bare.
Palpal claw with prolateral row of 6 teeth.
PMS 0.3 long, PLS 1.9 long: apical segment
digitiform, 0.6. median 0.5, basal 0.8 long,
Spermathecae two, each divided into short
inner lobe and longer, bent outer lobe.
Variation
Carapace lengths of <J. 4.8-6.1 (n=10). Some
6 have one PLE reduced. The juvenile 5 shows
small pigmentation where the left PME would be
situated. In the mature $ , a reduced cornea ofihe
PME occurs on the left side.
Distribution, Habitat & Burrow
Known only from cloud forest near the summit
of Doi Inthanon (2565m), Chiang M;ii Province,
Thailand. Female andjuveniles were found under
rotten logs on the forest floor; 6 were trapped in
pitfalls. In captivity, the mature 9 built a 6cm
long burrow without any silk lining. The only silk
observed was a thin web spun onto the substratum
before the burrow was made. No other specimens
were observed to produce silk or construct a
burrow. Two possibilities emerge: the spiders
may inhabit temporary retreats and possibly for-
age on the ground. Vagrant females, however,
were not caught in any of the 5 pitfalls at the
locality during the 14 month study. Or, as in the
case of Xamiatus ruhrifrons Raven. 1981, only
small amounts of web may be used to line the
burrow (Raven, 1981b).
Family NEMESIIDAE Simon
Subfamily ANAMINAE Simon
Sinopesa gen. nov.
Type Species
Sinopesa macuiata sp. nov.
Diagnosis
Sinopesa is close to Entypesa Simon. 1902. but
differs in lacking posterior median spinnerets
(Figs 7J, 8B) and a serrula; in cJ, the palpal tarsus
is short (Fig. 7D-F), metatarsus I modified (Figs
7K, 8E), and the intercheliceral tumescence is
absent.
Description
Carapace glabrous, narrow in front, caput a
little higher than thoracic region in 6 (Fig. 7B).
clearly arched and higher in 9 (Fig. 7C). Eight
eyes on low but distinct tubercle. Fovea deep,
very narrow, transverse and slightly recurved.
Chelicera weak, with teeth only on promargin of
fang furrow Intercheliceral tumescence and
rastellum absent. Maxillae long, narrow, with
distinct posterior heel and few cuspules on pro-
basal corner, not on mound; no serrula. Labioster-
nal suture a broad groove Sternum wide, wiih
small, marginal sigilla (Figs 7M. 8D). Legs long,
slender strongly armed with spines on patellae to
metatarsi, except on dorsal side of legs I, If. Leg
tarsi aspinose. Scopula weak on tarsi I, U and
distal metatarsi. No preening combs. Paired
claws with 2 rows of several long, cylindrical
teeth; unpaired claw bare, quite long and little
bent. Tarsal organ low (Fig. 4B-D). Trichobothr-
ia! base with transverse ridges confined to upper
Icdge(Fig. 4B). Leg cuticle with fine *caly sculp-
ture (Fig. 4C D). Abdomen with or without pat-
tern. PMS absent; PLS long, apical article
digitiform (Figs 7J, 8A, B). Males with large
spines but no spur on tarsus 1; metatarsus 1 sig
moid, narrowed in its basal half, with one dis-
toventral spine (Figs 7H, K, L, 8E). o palp with
spines on tibia and dorsal tarsus. Embolus pyri-
form. with long, slender, more or less corkscrew
-
shaped embolus tip (Figs 7D-F, 8C).
Etymology
The generic name is an arbitrary combination
of letters. The gender is feminine.
Included Species
Sinopesa macuiata sp. nov.
Sinopesa guangxi Sp. nov.
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Fig. 7. A-M. Sinopesa maculata sp- nov., C, G, I, J f 9; rest, 6. A, body no legs, dorsal view. B, C, carapace,
lateral view. B, S. C, 9. D, palpal tibia, tarsus and bulb. D, E, retrolateral view, F, prolateral view. G,
spermathecae, dorsal view. H, leg T, retrolateral view. 1, J, abdomen, 9 . I, dorsal, J. ventral. K, metatarsus I, S ,
dorsal view. L, tibia and metatarsus I, retrovenrral view. M, chelicerae, sternum, maxillae and labium, ventral
view. Scale lines = 1.0mm, except G, 0.1mm.
Sinopesa maculata sp. nov.
Material Examined
Holotype: QMS6207, <}, Doi Inlhanon, 18°33'N,
98°28'E, 2300m altitude, Chiang Mai Province. Thai-
land. 14 Jul-20 Aug 1987; PJS.
Paratyphi QMS6208. 1 9 . 23 May 1987; 3 6 o\ 14
Jul-20 Aug 1987 & 20 Aug -8 Oct 1987, PJS, MHNG,
NHMW.
Diagnosis
Males of S. maculata are much smaller than
those of S, guangxi sp. nov., have a dark pattern
dorsally and ventral Iy and the embolus tip is
distinctly corkscrew-shaped.
ETYMOLOGY
Latin, tnaculatus, spotted.
Description
Holotype male QMS6207: Total length, 7.7.
Carapace 3.4 long, 3.0 wide. Abdomen 3.4 long.
2.3 wide.
Prosoma, legs and palps brown; abdomen light
brown, with dark dorsal and ventral (less pro-
nounced) pattern and dark brown posterior lung
covers (Fig. 7J).
Caput low, narrow. Fovea short, slightly re-
curved, 0.25 wide, occupies c. 1/12 of carapace
width at that point (Fig. 7A).
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Eye group on distinct tubercle, 03 1 long, front
width 0.61, back width 0.63, occupies slightly
less than 1/2 ofhead width, Sizes and interdistan-
ees:AME 0.12, ALE 0.18, PME 0.12, PLE 0.14;
AME-AME 0.08, AME-ALE 0.02, PME-PME
0.23 , PME-PLE 0.02, ALE-PLE 0.04.MOQ 0.27
long, front width 0.26, back width 0.41
.
Chelicerae 0.7 long, no rastellum; furrow with
9(10) teeth on promargin and 5 tiny basomesal
denticles. Maxillae 0.6 wide, front length 1 .0,
back length 1.3, with 14 cuspules at prolateral-
proxiraal corner. Labium 0.2 long, 0.6 wide, no
cuspules. Sternum 1.7 long, 1.6 wide. Labio&ter-
nal suture a broad groove.
Leg and palp measurements;
I II III IV Palp
Femur 2 7 Z3 2.1 2.8 1.7
Patella 1.7 1.4 13 1.4 1,0
Tibia 2.1 1.7 \A 2.2 1.3
Metatarsus 1.8 1.7 2.1 3.0
Tarsus 1.1 1.2 1,3 1,4 0.6
Total 9.4 8.3 8.2 108 46
Leg formula 4123. Six thorn-like spines on
ventral tibia I (Fig. 7H, L). Metatarsus I sigmoid,
with distinct prolateral flattening dislally (Fig.
7K). Preening combs absent. Tarsi aspinose.
Scopula very light on metatarNi and tarsi F t II.
Spines; I, fe pi, d3, rl
,
pa 0, ti p3, v5, mc p2; II,
fe p3, d4, pa pi. ti p3, v6, me pi, v6; III, fe p3,
d3 t r2> pa p4 r2. ti p3, d2, r3, v8, me r>4, r4, v8;
IV, fe p2, d3 r rl, pa p4, rl ( ti p3, d2, r3, v7, me
p3, r3, v9, palp, fe pi , d4, pa 0, ti p3, ta 6 apical.
Trichobothria on legs I-IV (palp): tarsi 7-8 (6) in
a iig-zag row, metatarsi 7-10 in one straight row,
tibiae 5-7 (6) in two proximally divergent rows.
Paired claws with teeth in two rows of 4-7;
impaired bare.
Palpal cymbium spinose, with two rounded
lobes. Bulb pyriform; emholus lf>ng, thin, with
spiral tip (Fig. 7D-F).
PMS absent; PLS 1 .6 long: apkral segment dig-
itiform, 0.5, median 0.4, basal 0.5 long.
Paratype female QMS6208: Total length, in-
cluding chelicera 6.6. Carapace 2.3 long, 1.9
wide. Abdomen 3.1 long. 1.9 wide. As for 6
except;
Body generally pale brown, chelicera slightly
darker. Abdominal pattern less evident
Caput more distinctly raised than in o (Fig.
7C). Fovea straight, 0.3 wide, occupies cu. 1/5 of
carapace width at that point.
Eye group 0.27 long* front width 048, back
width 0.48, occupies almost halfof head width at
thai point. Sizes ami interdi stances; AME 0.08,
ALE 0.14. PME 0.10. PLE 0.14; AME-AME
0.08, AME-ALE 0.02. PME-PME 0.16, PME-
PLE 0.02, ALE-PLE 0.03.
Chelicerae weak, 0.6 long, no rastellum; furrow
with 8 teeth on promargin and 7 tiny basomesal
denticles. Maxillae quite narrow. 0.5 wide, front
length 0.7, back length 1.0, with 8(9) cuspules at
prolateral-proxirnal comer Labium 0.2 long, 0.5
wide, no cuspules. Sternum 1.1 long, I.I wide.
Leg and palp measurements:
I II m IV Palp
Femuf 1.6 1.3 1.2 1.6 1.3
Palella l.l 0,9 0.8 1.0 0.8
Tibia 1.1 0.9 0.8 1.2 0.8
Metatarsus 0.8 US |,Q 1.6
Tarsus 0.6 U 0.7 1.0 0.8
Total 5.2 4.6 4.5 6.4 3.7
Leg formula 4123. Tarsi aspinose. Scopula
very light on tarsi of palp and leg 1. Spines: 1. fe
d5 (long stout bristles); II. fe d3 (long stout bris-
tles), me v6; III, fe d3 (long stout bristles), pa p2,
r3. ti v7 T p2, d4, me v7, p2, d5; IV, fe d3 (long
stout bristles), pa p2, r3, ti v7, p2, r2, dl f me v7,
p2 t d5; palp, fe d2 (long stout bristles), ti v2, ta
v2 + several short stout bristles. Trichobothria on
legs I-IV (palp): tarsi 5-8 (6) in a zigzag row,
metatarsi 6-8 in one straight row. tibiae 5-6 (5) in
two proximally divergent rows. Paired claws with
2 rows of 4-6 cylindrical teeth, confined to basal
half of claw on posterior legs; unpaired claw long,
only slightly bent- Palpal claw with prolateral row
of 4 teeth.
PMS absent. PLS 1.3 long: apical segment dig-
itiform, 0.4, median 0.4. basal 0.5 long
Spermathecae two. triangular, each divided
into short pointed Inner lobe and longer Vnnb
shaped outer lobe bent forward.
Variation
Outpace lengths in 6* 3.2-3.6, width 2.7-3.1
(n=4).
Distribution & Habitat
Known only from Doi Inthanon. Chiang Mai
Province, Thailand at 2000-230f>m altitude
Males were trapped in pitfalls ;md juveniles were
found in leaf litter and under rotten wood on the
forest floor The young 9 kept in captivity con-
structed no web or burrow
.
Sinopesa guangxi sp. nov.
I Figs l,3C4B,D,8A-E)
M.\TTfRIAL BXAMtNEP
Holotvpe: MCZ, o , Dragon LuU*. LiuyJaiu Uuaijg.vi,
China, Jun 1982. AP.
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Rg. 8. A-E. Sinopesa guangxi sp. nov„ holotype 6. A, Carapace, chelicerae & abdomen, dorsal view. 8,
Abdomen, ventral view. C
r
Palpal tibia, taisus & bulb, vcniral view. D, Slernum, maxillae, labium & chelicerae.
ventral view. R libia & metatarsus 1» pfovcntral view.
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Etymology
For the type locality
Diagnosis
Larger than S. metadata: lacking abdominal
pattern, posterior sigilla larger, and embolus tip
only slightly corkscrew-shaped. 5 unknown.
DESCRIPTION
Holotype male: Total length, 1 2. Carapace53
1
long, 4.81 wide. Abdomen 5.13 long, 3.00 wide.
Carapace orange brown, legs orange to red-
brown. Abdomen dorsaliy and ventrally pallid
yellow-brown, no pattern (Fig. 8A).
Cephalic bristles short on caput and interatrial
ridges; long on lateral margins; 4 long on clypeal
edge; many anteromedially. Fovea short, shal-
low, slightly recurved (Fig. 8A). Clypeus absent.
Caput elevation low, thorax sloping. Striae dis-
tinct.
Eye tubercle low, with almost sessile eyes save
AME. Group occupies 2/5 of head-width. Two
rows: front row 34, back row 85. Eye group front
width, back width, length, 32:34:15. MOQ front
width, back width, length. 14:22:13.
AME:ALE:PME:PLE, 5:11:6:7. AME-AME,
0.6; AME-ALE, 0.3: PME-PLE. 0.2: PME- PME,
2; ALE-PLE, 0.2.
Chelicerae narrow, porrect, with long bristles.
Rastellum absent. Fang smooth- Furrow pro
margin with 9 teeth, plus 1 small tooth, intermedin
ally with 6-7 fine basally; several deep parallel
ridges near intercheliceral tumescence area but
not pallid; no teeth on outer margin of furrow.
Maxillae 1.30 long in front, 1.92 long behind,
G.H4 wide; with c. 3-4 cuspules along edge. Heel
produced over labium; anterior lobes just evident
Serrula absent. Labium 0.82 wide, 0.42 long.
Labiosternal suture with 2 double, pallid, lateral
areas, not grooved. Labium lacks cuspules; ante-
rior edge indented. Sternum 2.28 long, 2.13 wide;
distinct bristles along posterior edge. Sigilla all
marginal, oval. Sigilla length, distance to margin:
posterior 0.4, P 16; middle 0.22, 0.16; anterior
0.19, 0.16. No prolateral coxa] bristles; inner
coxae not produced or angular.
Leg and palp measurements:
1 11 111 IV Palp
Femur 3.75 3.44 3.13 4.00 2.5
Patella 2 31 2.06 1.69 2.00 15
Tibia 2.94 2.62 2.38 3.50 1.78
Metatarsus 2.69 2.50 3.00 4,31
Tarsus 1-56 1.63 1.56 1.81 0.72
Total 13.25 12.25 11.75 15.63 6.50
Leg formula 4123. Setation light brown, ad-
pressed. Tibia I darker and thicker than other
tibiae with ventral spines thicker and 3 on distal
portion very raised, bases all movable. Metatar-
sus 1 curved for two-thirds of proximal length
(Fig. 8E). No preening combs. No scopula on
metatarsi; very thin and divided on tarsi I. absent
on II-TV. Spines: I, fe pi, d3. rl, pa 0, ti p3, v5,
me v 1 ; TT, fe pi, d2, pa pi. ti p3, v6, me v6; III,
fe p3„ d3. r2, pa p2, rl , ti p3, d2. r3, v7 , me p6, r3,
v7; IV, fe pl> d4, rl, pa p2, rl, ti p3, d3, r3, v6.
mcp6, r3, v7;palp, fepl, d3, rl. papl, lip3. rl,
v6. la 10 distally. Paired claws with 2 rows of
teeth, 6-7 per row juxtaposed (1). longer on IV
lhan IT; on TV, teeth basal on outer face and distal
on the inner face; unpaired claw on I hooked,
bare, on IV longer, bare. Trichobothria in two
rows, each of 11 on tibiae; full curving row Of
10-15 on metatarsi: 15 in 2 bands for three quar-
ters of length on tarsi.
Palpal bulb rugose, pyriform; embolus small
with distally hooked tip. Tarsus short, with lat^e
spines similarly and deeply incised; no scopula.
Tibia not incrassate; distal ventrally excavated
(Fig. SC).
PMS absent, without vestige. Length of basal,
middle, apical, and total articles of PLS 0.75.
0.50, 0.63, 1.88, respectively; 0.55 apart. Apical
segment digitiform Australotheline crescent ab-
sent but sclerotiscd disc on ventral elastic cuticle
between hirsute basal article and abdomen
Booklung apertures broad, ovoid (Fig. SB),
DISTRIBUTION
Known only from Dragon Lake, Liuzhou,
Guangxi, China.
Family DIPLURIDAE Simon, 1892
RELATIONSHIPS
As with the Cyrtaucheniidae, Goloboff (1993)
found that the Dipiuridae of Raven (1985) were
paraphy let LC, However, a possible new genus
seen in the MNHN, Paris, is intermediate be-
tween Tschnothelinae and Euagrinae and may
reduce that paraphyly significantly (Goloboff,
pers. comm.i
Main (1993) also attempted to test the syn-
apomorphies of the Dipiuridae in establishing the
relationships of the cave-dwelling genus
Truxlodtpluru Main, 1 969 and arrived at the same
conclusion as Raven (1985).
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Fig. 9. A-K. Leptothete bencha sp. nov. AH, K, 6; 1, J, 9. A, body (without legs), o\ dorsal view. B, eyes,
dorsal view. C, maxillae, labium and sternum, ventral view. D, abdomen, ventral view. E, F. Tibia and metatarsus
of leg II, retroventral view (E) and leg I, prolateral view (F). G, H. Palp, prolateral (G) and ventral (H) view. I,
Leg II, prolateral view. J, K, Spermalhccae of two 9 9, dorsal view. Scale lines = 1mm, except B, E-1 0.5mm,
J, K=0.1 mm.
Subfamily EUAGR1NAE Raven, 1985
Leptothele gen. nov.
Type Species
Leptothele bencha sp. nov
Diagnosis
Leptothele is closely related to the genus group
Euagrus Ausserer, 1875 plus Phyxioschema
Simon, 1889 (Coyle, 1988), which share inter-
locking spinule patches on 6 femora I and II, a
median 6 tibia II mating apophysis with
megaspines and pseudosegmented apical articles
of PLS. Leptothele resembles Euagrus Ausserer
but differs in a single ventral process on
metatasus II and a small transverse distal ridge on
ventral tibia II of 6 (Figs. 9E> I); the sper-
matbecae lack sclcrotised stalks, scopula light on
tarsi I, II of 6 and leg tarsi in both sexes aspinose.
It also resembles Masteria in the small size and
squat maxillae with glabrous tumid anterior edge
but differs in dark pigmentation of the carapace,
abdomen, and legs, in a narrow but band-like
serrula (Fig. 5F) and in lacking an australotheline
crescent.
Description
Tiny euagrine spiders with hirsute carapace and
pit-like fovea (Fig. 9A). Eight eyes on tubercle.
Chelicera geniculate, teeth only on promargin.
Serrula a narrow band 3-5 denticles wide (Fig.
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5F). Leg tarsi ofboth sexes aspinose; 6 cymbium
apicaily with cluster of thick dark, spine-like
setae. No preening combs. Trichobothrial bases
deeply corrugiform, as in Masteries; tarsal organ
a low dome with concentric ndges (Fig. 4E); leg
cuticle smooth. Paired claws with one row of
teeth in slight S-shape; unpaired claw with sev-
eral fine teeth, basally on a single process, distally
sessile (Fig. 3E, F). Four spinnerets, PMS widely
separated; PLS veTy long, with pseudosegmented
apical joint; no australotheline crescent (Fig. 9D).
Males: tibia I unmodified but armed with thorn
spines; tibia IT with 2 megaspines on low spur
medially and a small transversal ridge distaJly;
metatarsus II bearing pointed ventromedian thorn
(Fig. 9E, I); palpal bulb pyriform, with elongated
embolus; cymbium dissimilarly lobed and api-
caily with distinctly thick setae (Fig 9G. H>
Interlocking spinuies on femora h II.
Females with two spermathecae, densely cov-
ered by small protuberances. Each spcrmatheca
divided in two lobes, the inner one with a narrow
but not sclerotised stalk.
Etymology
Greek, leptos (small, thin, weak) and lhelet
(wart, nipple = spinneret, in figurative sense).
The gender is feminine.
RELATIONSHIPS
Absence of cuspules on maxillae and
pseudosegmentation of 8 tarsi indicate thai affin-
ities of Leptothele are clearly within the euagr-
ine+masteriine clade (Raven, 1985, fig. 6).
Presence of a spur and megaspines on tibia II and
the associated absence of an australotheline cres-
cent unequivocally places Lepiothele in a trichot-
omy with Euagrus and Phyxioschema. HOWftVer,
dentition of the third claw severely tests the no-
tion of the common process on the Masteriiruie
At its basal end, the group of teeth resembles that
of the Masteriinae—long teeth set on a broad base
off the claw, whereas the base of the distal tooth
is clearly on the claw (pig. 3F>, No doubt similar
problems arise in determining the chelkeral den-
tition in plurident and fissident sakicids.
Since Raven (1985), two new diplurid genera
have been described. Of those, only Chilehexops
Coyle, 1986 need be considered further. The
trichobothrial bases of Chilehexops are unlike
any other diplurids in that they lack the multiple
longitudinal corrugations so well developed in
Master'ta (Raven. 1 979; fig. 21). The segments of
the posterior lateral spinnerets are more ncraesoid
in relative size—the apical segment is barely as
long if not shorter than the median segment. As
Coyle (1986) noted, Chile hexops genus shows
no close relationships with any known euagrrne
genus and may represent a separate clade within
the Dipluridae where its inclusion requires an-
other character change (spinneret relative length
reversal) and a weakening homopla>y in the syn-
apomorphies proposed by Raven (1985). in any
case, it does not affect the position of Lepioihefe
in the Dipluridae.
Leptothele btncha sp. ftOI
(figs 1. 2C\ 3E. R 4E, >F, G, 9A-K)
Material Examined
Holotype; QMS29275, 6\ Khao Phaiumi Bencha
National Park, 8°15'N. 98°55'E, 260 m altitude, K/abi
Province. Thailand, 21 Sep 1992, PJS. Paratyfi-s:
QMS29276, MHNG, NHMW, 1 d (matured 21 Oct
1992), 4 9 °. data as for holotype.
Etymology
For the type locality
Diagnosis
As for genus.
Description
Holotype mate: QMS29275 Total length 3.7.
Carapace 1.49 long, 1.33 wicle> Abdomen 1.74
long, 1.07 wide.
Carapace brown, mottled with dark brown on
cephalic and coxal areas. Abdomen docsally dark
brown, apart from light anterior patch, densely
covered with small grey hairs and few inter-
spersed long setae in the anterior part. Legs and
chelicerae light brown dorsal ly. Ventral side of
body yellow brown. Spinnerets dark brown, with
light ventral spots. In life, the spinnerets have a
conspicuous white ventral side, like an icing,
which is lost in alcohol.
Carapace oval almost flat, highest near fovea,
covered with fine brown hairs; setae absent
Fovea a deep pit. occupies ca. 1/10 of carapace
width at that point (Fig. 9A).
Eyes on dark raised tubercle; two rows, from
row slightly procurved, back row indistinctly re-
curved. Group 0.14 long, front tow 0.31 wide,
back tow f>,34 wide, occupies slightly more than
1/3 of carapace width at that point. Sizes and
interdislances: AME 0.06, ALE 0. 10. PME 0.07.
PLE 0.08: AME-AME 0.04, AME-ALE 0.01.
PME-PME 0.11. PME-PLE 0.02, ALE-PLE
0.02.
Chclicerac smalt, 0.29 long, geniculate, with
dorsal setae projecting anteriorly. No inter-
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cheltceral tumescence. Fang groove with 1 1 teeth
on promargin and with 6-7 tiny median denticles
(granules). Maxillae 0.24 wide, 0.37 long in front,
0.40 behind. No cuspules or anterior lobe. Gla-
brous tumid area along proventral margin.
Serrula a band 3-5 denticles wide (Fig. 5F). La-
bium 0.09 long, 0.30 wide. No cuspules. Anterior
edge with setae and transverse glabrous tumid
area. Sternum 0.88 long, 0.79 wide, cordate, cov-
ered with long setae. Sigilla indistinct, marginal.
Labiosternal suture a broad groove.
Leg and palp measurements:
i n in tv Palp
Femur 1.25 1.19 1. 1 1 1.40 0.75
Patella 0.73 0.66 0.58 066 0.44
Tibia 0.92 0,84 0.7a 1.13 0.52
Metatarsus 0.90 0.87 1.0 1 1J3 -
Tarsus 0.67 0.69 0.69 0.79 0.34
ToUl 447 4.25 4.17 5.31 2.05
Leg formula 4123. Legs covered with fine
brown hairs and setae. Preening combs absent.
Patch ot spmules on retrodorsal femur 1 and pro-
dorsal femur II form interlocking mechanisms
Ventral and prolateral tibia I with 9 long thick
opines; coupling spur absent (Fig. 9R. Ventral
Libia II with 2 megaspines on low median process
(indistinct spur) and low transverse distal ridge.
Ventral metatarsus II with short anteriorly in-
clined process like a culicular thorn (Fig. 9E. K).
Scopula weak on tarsi 1. IT, Spines; leg larsi
aspinose; I, fe d6 long, pa v4 t ti p2, v7, me v4; 11,
fe d61ong, pa v4 (weak), ti p2, vl+2 megaspines,
me p2, v2; III, fc d8 long, pa d5, rl . v3, ti d5, p2.
r2, V6, me d4, pl(2), v6(7): IV. fe dS long, pa d4,
r I , \ 3, ti d5, pi, r3, v6, me d7, p2, rl , v5. Palp: fe
d6 long, pa d3„ U d3. p2. v4. ta d2(3). Tnchobolh-
ria discernible only with difficulty. About 5 in
two rows on tibiae, 4-7 in one row on metatarsi
and tarsi.
Paired claws with ca, 9 teeth in one sigmoid
row; 3-5 needle-like teeth on unpaired claw and
heel-like process below (Fig. 3E, Fi
Palp. Cymbium dissimilarly lobed, retrolateral
lube more pointed and longest, bearing 2-3 short,
terminal spines. Bulb pyriform, embolus long and
tapering (Fig. 9G, H).
PMS 0.32 long, 0.08 wide, 0.32 apart: PLS 2. 1
7
long, articles: basal 0.66, median 0.67, apical
pseudosegmented 0.84 long, mid-diameter of
basal article 0.18. of apical 0.09. Australothelinc
crescent absent (Fig. 9A, D>.
Paratypefemate: QMS29276. Total length 4.8.
Carapace 1.85 long, 1.46 wide. Abdomen 2.3^
long, 1.63 wide. As for 6 except;
Posterior portion of ventral abdomen darker
than anterior.
Carapace hair cover more dense than in o*; a
pair of long bristles in front of fovea, one long
sigmoid bristle in front of PME. Fovea occupies
1/12 of carapace width at that point.
Eyes group 0.20 long, front row 0.34 wide,
back row 0.37 wide, occupies slightly more than
1/3 of carapace width at that point. Sizes and
interdistances: AME 0.07, ALE 0.14, PME 0.08,
PLE 0.10. AME-AME 0.04, AME-ALE 0.02,
PME-PME 0.12, PME-PLE 0.02, ALE-PLE
0.02.
Chelicerae 0.38 long. Fang groove with 12
teeth on promargin and with 9-12 tiny median
denticles (granules). Maxillae 0.38 wide, anterior
length 0.50. posterior length 0.58. Labium 0.12
long, 0.40 wide. Sternum 0.99 long, 0.93 wide.
Leg and palp measurements:
I 11 111 TV Palp
Femur 127 1.22 LI6 142 0.91
Patella 0.76 0.73 0.67 0.76 0.55
Tibia 0.88 0.78 0.76 1.05 0.63
Metatarsus 0.84 0.79 0.91 1.17
Tarsus 0.56 0.36 0.64 0.64 0.69
Total 4,31 4.08 4.14 SLW 2.78
Leg formula 4132. No spmules on femora \ t 11.
Scopula absents Spines: leg tarsi aspinose; 1, fcd6
long, pa v3 weak, ti p2. v4, me v3(4); II. fe d6
long, pa v4(5) weak, ti p3, v4, me p2, v4<5); III,
tc d8 long, pa d4, rl. v3(4) weak, ti d3(4), p2, r2,
v5(6), me d4, v5(7), IV, fe d9 long, pa d3, rl, v3
weak, ti d3, p2, r3 s v5, me d4, p2, rl , v5. Palp: fe
d5 long, ti v6, la v6. Trichobothria discernible
only with difficulty. About 6-7 in two rows on
tibiae. 5-6 in one row on metatarsi and tarsi.
Paired claws with 9-14 teeth in one sigmoid row,
decreasing in size posteriorly; 13 (14) on palp,
and ca. 5 needle-like teeth on unpaired claw
PMS 0.43 long, 0.1 2 w ide, 0.47 apart; PLS 2.22
long, articles: basal 069. median 0.69, apical,
pseudosegmented, 0.84 long, mid-diameter of
basal article 0.23, of apical 0Tl4.
Spcrmathecae two, each divided in two anterior
lobes; inner lobe, knob-like, its stalk narrow,
smooth and not sclerotiscd; all with dense cover
of small pointed protuberances (Fig, 91, J).
Variation
Body measurements (o\ n=2. 9n=4): total
length (including chelicerae) 4.41-4.97, 4.8-^.1,
carapace length 1.83-2.09, 1.9-2.0, carapace
width 1.46-1.65. 1.4-1.6. One 9 lack* one PMS,
in another me fovea is short, straight, and trans-
verse.
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FIG. 10. Occurrence of Phyxioschenw. suthepium Raven & Schweninger in Thailand; and of Phyxioschema
(inset).
Distribution & Natural History
Khao Phanom Bencha National Park, covering
an isolated mountain near the west coast ofsouth-
ern Thailand. Spiders were found on slopes along
a stream in semi -evergreen rainforest at altitudes
of 250-280m. They live in small funnel-shaped
webs, like those of Phyxioschema suthepium,
under debris and in crevices on the forest floor.
One mature 6 was taken from the forest in late
September, another matured in captivity one
month later Females moult twice per year;
moulting data: 25 Sep and 17 Jan (1st), 26 Nov
and 16 Jan (2nd), 9 Oct (3rd), 1 8 Jan (4th), 20 Mar
(5th 9)- One 5 built its first lenticular egg case
suspended in the web on 24 Sep (12 spiderlings
hatched 6 Sep), its second in Oct (9 eggs) and its
third on 1 2 Nov (5 spiderlings hatched 3 Jan); two
other females had 16 and 1 3 eggs in their first egg
case. Mating in captivity was not observed.
Phyxioschema Simon
Phyxioschema suthepium Raven & Schwendinger
(Figs 10, 11A-F)
Phyxioschema sutfiepia Raven & Schwendinger, 1 989, p.
55 (emended to suthepium by Platnick, 1993, p. 91.)
Remarks
The diagnostic character "3 megaspines on
ventral spur of 6 tibia II", first given (Raven &
Schwendinger, 1989) to distinguish P. suthepium
from P. raddei Simon, is intraspecifically vari-
able. Among 48 6* later re-examined, two had
three megaspines on one side, and only one had
three on both sides (Figs 1 1B-D); all others have
only two megaspines (Fig- 11 A). Three
megaspines in P. suthepium males, thus is the
rarer of two states. Other characters given in the
description, however, sufficiently support P.
suthepium.
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FIG 11. A-F. Phyxioschema swhepium Raven & Schweninger. A T normal type of 6 tibia and metatarsus II,
ventral view. B-D, variation in number of megaspines on 6* tibia II, ventral view. E, palp, retroventral view. F,
leg II, prolateral view. Scale lines = 0.5 mm.
Diagnosis (emend.)
P. suthepium differs from P. raddei in lacking
foveal setae and having metatarsal preening
combs on legs II-IV. Males with two rounded
instead of three sharp ventral keels on proximal
metatarsus II; 2-3 megaspines on tibia IL
Distribution & Natural History
New records from the provinces Mae Hong
Son, Nakhon Sawan, Cholburi and Rayong in-
dicate that P. suthepium occurs widely in low-
lands (altitudes 30-750m) of northern,
southeastern and central Thailand (Fig. 10).
One 6\ which matured on 19 Dec 1989, at-
tempted a surplus moult on 5 May 1990. The
exuvium was not completey shed, as the ster-
num detached from the coxae, and the spider died
in the process. Supernumerary ecdysis in mature
6 6 may be the result of exceptional longevity
due to conditions in captivity.
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AN ALIEN FLATWORM IN AUSTRALIAN WATERS.
,tfemt*ry *)/ rt/- Queeiutaiti Museum i& f2)&4& 1995:* to
the Botanical Gardens OH Mount Coot-Tha, Bn»banc are
several poods. One display* bloc water filies.Mymphaea ipp ..
some of which are Introduced There, loo. are small planarian
Oatwurms (11 5cm long) with a triangular head with r*o
while patches each containing a dark eye. and a yellowish
brown body witf. fttttitetow *tt<M ^pots.
Though thispopuIationappearscxcIvsi'weiyASciiHfcl.cxier-
nal appearance is sufficient lo identify Giwrdia farina, noto-
rious for the use with which it has. recently extended its
ilislfihuuocial range through accidental introductsous. G.
farina is a presumed native of North America; sexually
reproducing animals found in Brazil and Uruguay arc thought
the result of human-aided immigration, tn recent rimes G.
fanna has been introduced with aquarium plftnl* IMO Europe
(Dahm & G.mrhault, 1978. Riba ct aft* I9R9) where i| now
occurs in natural waterbodies. In Japan, this mroducedspecies
was Initially found only in culture ponds and fish tanks, hut a
naturalised population has been rcocntrv reported from Naga-
saki (Knwakatsu et al.. 1993).
In Australia, unidentified, asexual specimens tHGmrdia
sp. (possibly G. farina) have been reported Own Victoria
llsaO, 1974; Hay & Bait 1979). Further indirect evidence for
the occurrence ofG. fanna in Australia C0fnC9 frOflftfl* uiiuie
in Japan of Australian crayfish, Cherax rrmirffaanny, intro-
duced from Western Australia in 19B4. In 1985 an asexual
population was present in tltc cutttue pomte fTamuia ct ai..
1 985) li is probable that Girartfra has already achieved quite
a large distribution within Australia, most likely through
Jntrtducuons and unintentional tiansJcr »nlun the country
Colonisation into new territories ifl facilitated by the
specie** capacity to readily reproduce by transverse fission-
ing; one animal can be the parent of an entire population.
Several other ptarurian specicx have enlarged their dis-
tributional range as a result of human activities. Hie land
planarian Bipaliumkewcnse, originally confined to S.E. Asia,
has been reported from hothouses worldwide, as it is easily
transported tn pots of soil with nxotic plants. Another land
planarian, Artic^ojrfea triangulata, was introduced from
New Zealand into Britain, and was reported in 1963 from
garden* near Belfast iBall & RtyftObteOQi WW) Presently.
the species has spread over Northern Ireland and Scotland,
Mild tit predatory activities have caused serious depletion at
local earthworm populations (Ogren, I995j Putnam, 1994).
Other freshwater planarian* hove extended their ranges by
human aided dispersal. For example, Phagocata woodworfhi
was introduced into Loch Ness attached to North American
equipment used during searches for the "Loch Ness Monster*
(Reynnldson et al., I9SI). Introduction of G farina into
Australia conld potential!) threaten indigenous, Nil
studied, native planarians. G, fanna feeds on small crusta-
ceans, oliguchartes and gastropods by pcrieiralinc, the body of
its prey with its pharynx ana sucking out the contents In
periods of lowered food supply they are able to shrink, calling
on their body reserves. There ore few known predators. Cou-
pled wrth their power* of regeneration, tins nukes them
formidably resistant In continental Europe no ill effects ofC
tignaa on the planarian fauna have been observed, hut «n
Britain Reynotdson < 1985) reported a rapid and drastic dedinc
oftwo native planarian species after introduction ofQ, farina
into an English coastal take. According to Keynoldson. re-
placement of native plunartans by G. farina probably results
from interspecific competition /or food. Australia has the
greatest diversity and Ihe most primitive reprcvf-nt.it i\ es • A the
Dugesixlue to which G. ugrima belongs, (t would be tragic to
have our ntd^nous fauna fall prey 10 American Invalids
Australia has a long history of planned and unplanned
••-. || hI... iionv A>htngtOn & Mtehcll (1986) tr.gh-
lighaed the need for infantum and stuarunllnc. with regard to
disease, of introduces aquatic plants and fish. Small worms
such as G. farina are not pathogens, but merely passengers
or plants and will produce m> obViOQ! damajje. Hence, fay
may be easily overtooked and easily transported either with
plants or with water associated with plants and animals. They
are small, ceneratist predators with evidently wide tolerances,
and, because they can reproduce through fission as well as
sexually, the worm* can spread In a manner simitar to many
p)antt This will he particularly enhanced through inadvertent
human intervention. All throe components of invxsion re-
ported hy Arthington and Mitchell; mUoduciion, establish-
ment and dispersal, are easy for 6. fanna. Hopefully, tiie
opportunily may exist to limit rhe spread of this ajjen, and
monitor both its spread and impact on me native fauna as was
jtedin Britain (Ball & Reynoldson, 1961).
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THE RESULTS OF TEST EXCAVATIONS IN THREE ROCKSHELTERS
IN SOUTHWEST QUEENSLAND
RICHARD ROBINS
Robins, R. 1995 12 01: The results of test excavations in three rccksheliers in southwest
Queensland. Memoirs of the Queensland Museum 38(2): 643-666. Brisbane- ISSN 0079-
8835.
In order to document the archaeology of southwest Queensland and to establish a chronology
of Aboriginal occupation, test excavations were undertaken in three rockshelters to determine
their suitability for further investigation and, if possible, to date the age of the deposits. All
proved to have shallow deposits and the cultural component of each was sparse. The deposits
from two were dated to the late Holoeene. While occupation deposits from these types of
sites can provide chronological evidence, it is likely to be limited to the late Holoeene.
Investigation of other types of sites, such as open sites or features associated with relict
sediments, will be required to provide a chronology of Aboriginal occupation in southwest
Queensland.
Richard Robins, Queensland Museum, PO Box 33O0% South Brisbane. 410] Australia: J
August 1994.
Despite considerable knowledge gains over the
last three decades, much of Australia remains
archaeologically unknown While and O'Connell
(1982:3) observed that Sahul prehistory "... is
based on appallingly small samples...* Not only
are the samples small, they are also very biased
in their distribution. While some areas of Aus-
tralia have been subjected to considerable
amounts of archaeological investigation which
has enabled, amongst other things, the establish-
ment of basic regional chronologies of Aborigi-
nal occupation, other areas have received little or
no attention. Southwest Queensland, where only
one unpublished date has been obtained from a
salvage excavation (P. Hiscock, pers. comm.) and
only one brief report of a test excavation pub-
lished (Hughes & Lampert, 1980), falls into the
latter category. This paper builds on this small
data base by presenting the results of rest excava-
tions undertaken in 1984 in three rockshelters in
southwest Queensland. The work was undertaken
as part of a larger baseline study designed to
explore a range of aspects, including the dating
of sites, relating to the archaeology of southwest
Queensland (Robins, 1993).
A Brief History of Archaeological Work
Undertaken in Southwest Queensland
The early archaeological record for southwest
Queensland is one characterised by infrequent
articles, some in popular magazines and the oc-
casional report in professional journals. Reports
in the former category include that of Lewis's
account of artefacts and campsites on the
Cuttaburra and Kulkyne Creeks (Lewis, 1966);
those from the latter include those of Riddcll
(1928), who described a stone arrangement on
Durham Downs, and Elkin ( 1 949), who described
the rock engravings on Nappenmerrie Station and
recounted their associated mythology.
In the late I960*sand early 1970 ? s, Federal and
State government-sponsored site recording pro-
grammes resulted in the recording of a number of
sites throughout the southwest the aims being to
compile an inventory of sites and site types A
largely descriptive, non-theoretical approach was
adopted. From these recordings, information
about the nature and distribution ofstone arrange-
ments (Rowlands & Rowlands, 1976, 1978) and
the style and content of rock engraving sites
(Robins. 1977) was expanded. New site types
were recorded, including burials, burial plat-
forms, stone cairns, rockshelters with occupation
deposits, scarred trees (as the result of obtaining
wood for boomerangs and bark for canoes), pos-
sum trees, stone quarries, extensive artefact scat-
ters, we grinding grooves, clay and stone hearths
and huts frames (Heritage Branch files, Queens-
land Department of Environment and Heritage;
Robins, 1981; McKellar. 1984).
Oil and gas exploration in the Eromanga basin
in the late 1970's, brought with it the need for
Impact Assessments. This work, largely confined
to the area around the Jackson oilfield between
the Wilson River and Cooper Creek, resulted in
a number ofsurveys being undertaken (e.g. Lance
& Hughes, 1983; Lilley, 1983; Richardson, 1983;
Hiscock, 1984a; Alfredson, 1987; Lance, 1990.
1992), In the course of these surveys large num-
bers of stone artefact scatters were recorded, and
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FIG. 1 . Topographic map of southwest Queensland showing the location of Kilcowera and Kyeencc Stations
(after Dawson, 1974).
in some cases quarries, scarred trees and burials
were also identified. Lance ( 1 990) comments that
most of these surveys were descriptive in nature,
limited in scope and intensity, and were designed
to identify sites to be avoided. The exception was
a predictive base line study of the Naccowlah
Block (Hiscock, 1985), in the vicinity of Cooper
Creek and the Wilson River, where variations in
the frequency and nature of sites were shown to
depend on distances from water sources, raw
material sources and proximity to land system
boundaries.
Only two archaeological excavations have
been undertaken in southwest Queensland. The
first was by Hughes & Lampert (1980), who sank
a 1 x lm test pit into the clayey core of a dune
near Nappermerrie Station, on Cooper Creek. No
artefacts were recovered from the core, although
numerous artefacts were observed in a lag at the
surface of the dune flanks. These artefacts were
presumed to be Holocene in age, most of them
younger than 5,000 years. Other artefacts were
observed embedded in indurated sand above the
clay cores of dunes. From their geomorphic con-
text, Hughes & Lampert deduced that they were
late Pleistocene or early Holocene in age.
The second was a rescue excavation under-
taken in 1983 where an oil pipeline intersected
the lunette on the eastern side of Lake Toomaroo,
on the Dynevor Lake system just east of
Thargomindah The excavator, Peter Hiscock,
undertook the collection of part of a surface scat-
ter of artefacts and carried out some test excava-
tions. In one of the squares a date of 174±50yBP
(Beta 7640) was obtained from charcoal at a
depth of about 20cm (P. Hiscock, pers. comm.).
This brief summary illustrates the poverty of
archaeological information, particularly that re-
lating to the temporal evidence of Aboriginal
occupation, in southwest Queensland.
The situation in adjacent areas of New South
Wales and South Australia is not greatly differ-
ent. In northwestern New South Wales the most
detailed work has been undertaken by Witter
(1992), although some basic site recording work
had been done previously (e.g. Stockton, 1977;
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Rowlands & Rowlands. 1976. 1978). Witter
( 1992) undertook a survey in the Tiboobnrra area
as part ofa larger project designed to Characterise
stone artefact industries in three areas of New
South Wales During ihe survey, he recorded
large numbers of artefacts differentially spread
across the landscape. Although no excavation or
dating was dime, Winer assumed thai the evi-
dence is all mid-to-late Holocenc in age on the
basis of its general character and content, includ-
ing the presence of artefact types that have else-
where been dated to that time period.
Archaeological investigations along the Lower
Cooper Creek in South Australia have deter-
mined that human occupation of that area extend
back at least 1 2UO0yBP( Velh & Ham. 1989; Velh
el al.. 1990). A survey along (he rivennc corridor
coupled with transects across the adjacent desert
resulted in the recording of 204 archaeological
sites. Distinct differences in site densities and
assemblage structure between the eastern and
western sections ofdie Lower CooperCreekwere
interpreted as the product of differing Holoceue
settlement and subsistence strategies. The exca
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FIG. 3. Murderers Bore rockshelter.
vation of hearths buried within calcrete dune
cores provided evidence of late Pleistocene (c.
12000yBP) occupation.
Survey work to the north around the Coongie
Lakes by Williams (1988) recorded extensive
mussel shell middens, termite mound heat retain-
ers and stone artefacts. These sites were interpre-
ted as late Holocene in age and reflect habitation
near permanent or semi-permanent water. Exca-
vations to the south of Cooper Creek, in the
Strzelecki Desert, revealed evidence of late
Pleistocene habitation. At the JSN site, charcoal
from hearths (Smith et al., 1991) produced dates
ranging from about MOOOyBPto about 25O0yBP.
In summary, archaeological investigations in
southwest Queensland over the last seventy years
have resulted in a number of types of sites being
recorded. However, it has really only been in the
last two decades, and with the advent of oil ex-
ploration, that attempts at comprehensive archae-
ological recording have been carried out. This
work has largely been descriptive in nature, and
a temporal framework for the evidence is still
lacking, although indications from nearby areas
would suggest a history of occupation of consid-
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These assumptions, however,
need to be addressed. Size or depth
of rockshelters are not necessarily
a good indicator of archaeological
potential. A characteristic of Aus-
tralian rockshelters is that old, or in
other ways significant sites, do not
have to be large or deep. A number
of sites with deposits of about a
metre in depth, such as Colless
Creek (Hiscock, 1984b, 1990),
Maidenwell (Morwood, 1986),
Platypus Rockshelter (Hall et a3..
1988), Bushrangers Cave (Hall,
1986), Fern Cave (David, 1991),
and Birragai (Flood et aL, 1987)
have all provided dates that have
made important contributions to ar-
chaeological knowledge at both a
regional and continental level.
Some test excavations of
rockshelters in southwest Queens-
land were therefore necessary to
establish the validity of the assump-
tion concerning their archaeologi-
cal potential. If the assumption was
upheld, alternative approaches for
obtaining chronological sequences
in this area must be sought.
DnpBttB
Bedrock
Roof tall
Sltcrete boulders
MJP21 =yca^tion squares
FIG. 4. Plan of Murderers Bore rockshelter.
enable antiquity. Important issues now for south-
west Queensland archaeology are to obtain a
chronology of occupation and to identify ways
such a chronology might be obtained.
Elsewhere in Australia, archaeologists have
traditionally focused on rock shelters and caves
to obtain temporal information on human occu-
pation. In southwest Queensland, numerous
rockshelters occur in the sediments of the Winton
Formation where they are exposed as dissected
residuals, mesas and buttes. Most, however,
occur in rugged terrain well away from perma-
nent or semi-permanent sources of water, and
most appear to contain only shallow and dis-
turbed deposits which are likely to prove a poor
source of archaeological information, particu-
larly chronological information.
Bone
Kangaroo bone
Core
Flake
Retouched flake
Form lines at 0.5m Intervals
Sites
Three rockshelters were selected
for investigation. The first, infor-
mally named Murderers Bore 1, is
located on Kilcowera Station,
which is located between the Paroo
and Bulloo Rivers, approximately
60km NW of the Queensland/New
South Wales border town of
Hungerford (Fig. 1 ). The rockshelter is located on
the eastern side of the Willies Range, in the
headwaters of Benanga Creek, which flows into
Lake Wyara (Fig. 2). It was excavated during the
1984 field season as part of a preliminary survey
of that area (Robins, 1993)
The remaining two rockshelters are located on
Kyeenee Station. Kyeenee Station lies approxi-
mately 70km NW of Eulo and 80km NW of
Thargomindah, midway between the Paroo and
Bullo Rivers (Fig. I). It lies on a divide between
Yowah Creek, which flows into the Paroo River
60km to the SE, and the tributaries of Bundilla
Creek which flows into the Dynevor Lake sys-
tem, 40km to the SW. One of these was a rela-
tively large rockshelter recorded by the author in
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TABLE L Summary of frequency, size and mass of
artefacts types in excavations P21 and K14. Abbrevi-
ations: XU=Excavation Unit; ML=Mean length;MW
= Mean width; MM = Mean mass.
xu ArtefactType No.
ML
(mm)
MW
(mm)
MT
(mm")
MM
P21/I Rakes 2 30 1 27.7 7.9 125
P21/2 Flakes 3 10 6 11.4 2.9 0.3
K i U l No artefacts
K14/2 Flakes Ct li.2 10.3 3.2 0.8
Flaked piece 4 8.4 4.2 2.2 0-4
K14/3 Tula 1 12 5 34. 11.9 73
Flake i 9.0 12.0 1 1.4 2
Flaked piece 1 4.1 7.3 1.7 0.1
K14/4 Hake 1 79 16.0 ]4.2 D 5
1977 (Queensland Deparment of Environment
and Heritage Branch Site number EB.A16); the
other was a smaller shelter. These rocksheliers
were informally Kyeenee rockshelters I and II
respectively,
MURDERERS BORE ROCKSHELTER
Murderers Bore rockshelter is located on the
northwestern side ofa finger of dissected residua]
that marks the boundary of the headwaters of the
tributaries that flow into Benanga Creek. It is
located 2.5km S of Murderers Bore, and 4km SW
of Benanga Creek at its nearest point. Lake
Wyara lies 13km to the east (Fig. 2). The closest
point of the Paroo River is 40km to the southeast.
The decision to excavate this site was based on
the fact that of all the rockshelters in the stu
area it was the largest and appeared to have the
deepest deposit. There were also obvious signs of
human occupation in the form of stone artefacts
on the floor, and a dead acacia tree at the entrance
from which a section of wood had been removed.
The rockshelter is in a scarp retreat ofa table-
land and has a northwesterly aspect. The scarp
consists of a thin capping of Glendower Forma-
tion silcrete covering the softer sandstones, silt-
stones and mudstones of the Winton formation
(Fig. 3). The rockshelter has formed through the
action of cavernous weathering on the softer sed-
iments of the Winton Formation. The scarp re-
treat itself is highly eroded and is no more than
5m high in the vicinity of the rockshelter. The
scarp abuts a talus slope with shallow red earths
and silcrete, mudstone and siltstone boulders and
gravel. The surrounding vegetation is predomi-
nantly bastard mulga (Acacia clivicola) and
mulga (Acacia aneura) low open shrubland with
forbs and short grasses (Dawson, 1974).
Walerholes in Benanga Creek would provide the
nearest source of semi-permanent water. Youlain
Springs, 7km to the southeast, would probably
have been the nearest source of permanent water.
The rockshelter itself is small and has an irreg-
ular shape. Its mouth is approximately 10m long
and 4m deep at its deepest point (Fig. 4). Maxi-
mum ceiling height is 3m (Fig. 5). Much of the
surface of the deposit appeared scuffed by cattle,
rock wallabies and kangaroos. The desiccated
carcass ofa kangaroo lay beneath a mulga tree at
the entrance to the shelter. Bedrock was outcrop-
ping throughout much of the floor and boulders
of roof spall and silcrete lay on the floor.
Excavation Procedure
After driving a nail into the bedrock to the north
of the shelter to act as a datum, a baseline and an
alpha-numeric 50cm horizontal grid was estab-
lished for the site. The site was then mapped using
90* offsets from the baseline. Heights were deter-
mined with an autoset level. Two 50cm squares
(K 1 4 and P2 1 ) thought to have the greatest depth
and the least amount of disturbance were selected
for excavation. P21 was selected because it was
the highest point in the deposit. K 14 was selected
in the hope that sediments eroding downslope
. i, n i
o > m
...
FIG. 5. Topographic profiles across Murderers Bore
rockshelter.
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FIG. 6. Location of Kyeenee I and Kycence II rockshcllcrs.
would be trapped by the roots of the Acacia at the
entrance. Excavation followed the procedures
and proforma outlined by Johnson (1979:145-
165). Excavated material was sieved through
2mm and 4mm wire mesh. Soil colours were
obtained using a Munsell Soil Colour Chart
(Munsell Colour Co. 1990).
All the material held in the sieves was retained
for laboratory sorting. For each excavation unit
(XU), a grab sample (approximately lOOg) of the
material that had passed through both sieves was
also retained for further analysis.
A 10 x 10m square extending from the baseline
down the talus slope was laid out, In addition to
basic environment data, the minimum and aver-
age artefact densities, raw material types, artefact
types, the minimum and maximum size of flakes,
cores and grindstones morphologies were te-
corded (Robins 1993: 364-368; glossary).
Deposit description
P2I was excavated in two XUS. It contained
21.75kg of deposit and had a depth of 6cm. The
top I -2cm was a dry, coarse reddish-yellow
(Munsell (7.5YR 6/6)) sandy deposit with some
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FIG. 7. Kyeenee I rockshelter.
gravel and well rounded pebbles. Beneath this
surface layer is a dry, compact, strongly brown
layer (7.SYR 5/6) with increasing amounts of
decaying bedrock to the base. The deposit has
been disturbed by a tree root growing through it
Small amounts of charcoal occurred throughout.
K14 was excavated in five XUs. It contained
41.75kg of deposit and had a maximum depth of
40cm. The top l-2cm is similar in texture to that
encountered in P21; a dry, coarse, sand with
gravel and cobbles, presumably derived from the
sandstone bedrock. Beneath this surface layer the
deposit is finer and more friable, but contains the
same amount of coarse material. The colour ofthe
deposit, reddish brown (5YR 4/4), remains the
same throughout. In parts of the square, bedrock
was encountered within 2cm of the surface while
in other parts of the square the deposit was up to
40cm in depth, indicating a very uneven bedrock
base. The deposit contains tree roots and wood,
leaves and small amounts of charcoal. A radio-
carbon date of 450±70yBP (Beta 11593) was
obtained from charcoal in the basal unit.
Laboratory Procedure
The retained sieve fractions were sorted for
cultural material, bone, charcoal and organic ma-
terial. Munsell Soil Colours were taken on the
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FIG. 8. Plan of Kyeenee I rockshelter.
air-dried fine fraction. Al! the sorted 2mm and
4mm sieved material was retained, bagged sepa-
rately and registered Queensland Museum
QMS829.
All identified artefacts were weighed and mea-
sured for length, width and thickness. Attempts
were made to identify retrieved bone to species
or genera level and the bone was examined for
evidence of burning.
Two small fragments of unidentifiable mam-
mal bone were found in XU 1 ofK14 which could
be the result of natural death or introduction by
humans into the site.
A dead tree (probably Acacia aneura) al the
front of the shelter retained a scar where a section
of wood had been removed from the trunk. This
scar was 850mm long and 250mm wide at its
widest point.
Associated Archaeological Evidence
In the 10m square laid out from the baseline
down the talus slope, 1 66 artefacts were recorded
from the surface, including 141 flakes, 14 re-
touched flakes, 6 cores, 2 multi-platform cores, 2
tula slugs and 1 tula. Maximum flake length was
70mm and minimum 1mm. Maximum length of
cores was 220mm and minimum 30mm. Sixty
percent of flakes were between 60-100mm long.
Fifty percent of cores were less than 1 00mm long
Section A A"
Section B * B'
Cultural Material
Twenty five stone artefacts were recovered
from both pits; 5 from P2 1 and 20 from K14. All
the artefacts recovered from P21 were flakes
while KI4 contained 14 flakes, 5 flaked pieces
and 1 tula (Table 1). Sixty five percent of the
artefacts recovered from K14 were from XU 2.
The small number of artefacts from these pits
restricts detailed analysis. All the artefacts re-
corded are silcrete. Flake lengths range from 3-
49mm. In general, there is not much difference
between average flake length and width in cither
pit (Table 1). In K14 mean length was 9.4mm and
the mean width 1 1 .2mm. In P2 1 mean length was
18.4mm and mean width 17.9mm.
viM :
':..- r-
Rocks
U'-!'lK.u-k
FIG. 9. Topographic profiles across Kyeenee I
rockshelter.
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FIG. 10. Cross-sections of two faces in excavations J9
and J 12, Kyeenee I rockshelter.
TABLE 2. Carbon content, colour and soil reaction for
selected in excavation J 12, Kyeenee I rockshelter.
Abbreviations: XU=Excavation unit
SR= Soil Reaction
xu % Carbon(Av.)
Munsell Colours SR
(pH)Wet Dry
J12/I 18.5
7.5 YR 3/2
dark brown
7.5 YR 3/4
dark brown 6.4
JI2/7 16-5 7.5 YR3/2dark brown
7.5 YR 4/2
brown lo
dark
6.4
J12/13 12.0 7.5 YR 3/2dark brown
7.5 YR 4/3
dark brown 4.4
while 30% were between 160rnn>300mm long.
This figures illustrate the relatively small nature
of the artefacts. It is probable that the cores were
obtained from the locally available silcrete in
gibber form.
Distribution of artefacts across the surface was
patchy with artefact densities ranging from be-
tween 0-1 5/m2 . Mean artefact density was be-
tween 1 and 5/m2. No knapping floors were
observed.
Summary
This rockshelter contained a shallow cultural
deposit of recent age. There was evidence of
disturbance and it is possible that much of the
deposit had been moved downslope from the
shelter. The shelter had a low density of cultural
material in tbe form of stone artefacts. Charcoal,
faunal and floral remains were also found in the
deposit but their presence may be attributed to
either human or non-human causes. The small
number and limited range of types represented by
the artefacts both in the deposit and on the slope
reinforce that the impression that site use was
infrequent and involved a limited number of ac-
tivities.
KYEENEE 1 ROCKSHELTER
Kyeenee I rockshelter is located in an escarp-
ment at the headwaters of Burnt Creek, 6.5km
northwest of Kyeenee homestead. Burnt Creek
flows into Bundilla Creek 7km to the northwest
(Fig. 6). The rockshelter has formed at the head
of a steep-sided gully system fingering into a
scarp of Winton Formation dissected residuals.
The surface of the plateau has very shallow red-
dish brown to red, acid, loamy lithosols mixed
with boulders and gibber of silcrete and the Win-
ton Formation deposits. The vegetation consists
of areas of rockgrass {Eriachne mucronata).
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The shelter is host to a colony of
bats and the surface of the deposit
. c-red with bat dung. The des-
iccated carcasses of two wallabies,
sheep fleece and some bones of a
sheep were also in the shelter. Wal-
laby and kangaroo dung was also
evident in the deposit. Parts of the
surface of the deposit, particularly
towards the rear, appeared to have
been extensively scuffed by ani-
mals. Charcoal and two artefacts
were noted in the deposit prior to
excavation.
*£mm
FIG. 1 1 . Gross texture ofXU sieved in the field, excavation J] 2, Kyecnec
I rockshelter.
mulga (Acacia aneura\ western bloodwood (Eu-
calyptus temiinalis) open tussock grassland, and
mulga, lancewood (Acacia petraea), bastard
mulga (Acacia clivicola) tall open shrubland
(Dawson, 1974). Within the gully system, large
river red gum trees (Eucalyptus cumuldulensis)
grow. Semi-permanent water can be found in a
series of waterholes along the gully floor. The
rockshelter is located ai the head of a small,
sloping bench which is above* and to the southern
side of, the termination of the main gully system
(Fig. 7). It has a north-easterly aspect. The escarp-
ment plateau is within 1-1.5m of the rockshelter
vault. Bedrock walls extend out from the
rockshelter to box in the bench nn its western and
eastern sides to a maximum fim width. A dropoff
to a small semi-permanent waterhole restricts its
length from the rockshelter overhang, to 10m
(Figs t$)
Tlie entrance to the rockshelter is approxi-
mately 8m wide and 2m high. Eight metres in
from the entrance the rockshelter divides into two
chambers that both extend back approximately
4m, giving a total depth of 1 2m. Within 4m of the
entrance the rockshelter height is about 1m (Fig.
9).
A shallow depression in the bedrock above the
shelter collects surface water and directs it over
the- lip of the shelter, onto the bench and then into
the rock pool below This runoff has resulted in
erosion and compaction of pnrts of d>e deposit on
the bench (Fig. 8).
Excavation Procedures
A nail hammered into the south-
ern bedrock wall was used to de-
fine datum. A levelled baseline
was then run at 355° across the
bench. From this line a series of 90'
offsets were run to various points in
the site to outline its shape and to define an
alpha-numenc grid, An autoset level was used to
obtain heights at various points on the bench
Where use of the level proved difficult, particu-
larly in the cave, a water level substituted. Two
profiles were run the length of the shelter and
bench.
TABLE 3. Faunal remains in excavation J 12, ftyeenee
I Rockshelter. Abbreviation: XU=Excavation Unit
XU Mass
,
Identification
J 12/3 0.89 Unidentifiable
J 12/4 0.47
Snake vertebrae (python)
Mammal vertebrae (rat size)
Petrogale occipital (Possum)
II2/5 0.76
Rodent dentary fragment
Small Rodent size fragment
Snake cranial fragment
Fragment, small rat size vertebrae
J12/6
|
Snake vertebrae, rodent incisor, size
8.49 | scapula fragment, macropod scapula (A/.
rufus size)
J 12/8 5.25
Rodent incisor, rodent maxillary fragment,
possum size humeral fragment macropod
dent3ry fragment {M. rufus size),
unidentifiable fragment
J12/9 0-98
Maxillary fragment (large macropoti),
snake vertebral fragment, small bird
vertebral fragment
J12/1 10.29
Rodent incisor, dentary fragment of
Perametes sp. (bandicoot), mammal
fragments
Dentary fragment
J 12/1 20.1 Unidentifiable
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FIG. 12. Particle-size distribution in the <2mm field sieved fractions
from XU 1 . 7 and 13, excavation J12 ? Kyeenee I rockshelter.
One 50cm square, J 12, was laid out just inside
the mouth of the rockshelter and another, J9, was
laid just outside the dripline. The squares were
positioned in areas thought to have a combination
of the greatest depth of deposit with the least
amount of disturbance. The squares were then
excavated following the procedures outlined by
Johnson (1979:145-165). The excavated material
was sieved through2mm and4mm wire mesh and
weighed using a spring balance. All the material
held in the sieves was retained for laboratory
sorting. A grab sample of approximately lOOg of
the <2mm residue was retained from each exca-
vation unit for further analysis.
Laboratory Procedures
The 4mm sieved fraction was sorted into its
constituent parts: stone, stone artefacts, charcoal,
bone and organic material. The 2mm sieve frac-
tion was wet sieved before sorting into the same
categories. After analysis, the sorted material was
bagged according to category, and registered into
the collections of the Queensland Museum under
the registration number QMS828.
All identified artefacts were weighed and mea-
surements of length, width and thickness taken.
Recovered bone was sorted into individual frag-
ments and identified to family or genus where
possible. Organic fragments were sorted and at-
tempts to identify individual fragments to genus
or species were made
Soil analysis of the fine fraction was under-
taken on selected Excavation Units (J9/1/8/16
and J12/1/7/13). This included particle-size anal-
ysts, organic carbon content, wet
and dry Munseli soil colours and
soil reaction (pH).
Depostt Description
The character of the deposit in-
side the shelter is different to that
outside the shelter. The deposit in-
side the shelter exhibited a light,
dry, complex character while the
deposit outside the shelter is more
compact and homogeneous.
Jl 2 Profile Description
J12 contained deposit to a depth
of 55cm. Eleven stratigraphic units
(SU) were identified in the southern
and eastern profiles of the test pit
(Fig. 10).
SU 1 is a thin, even surface layer
approximately 2cm thick. It is a
grey (5Y 6/1), loose, disturbed de-
posit with a large amount of bat and macropod
dung mixed with some roof spall.
SU 2 is a weak red (10YR 5/3) layer between
5cm and 8cm thick. It contains kangaroo and bat
dung ? leaves and twigs and charcoal. This is a
more compact, less disturbed layer than SU 1
.
SU 3 is an uneven, gTey (5YR 6/1), ash rich
layer varying in thickness between 2cm and
1 0cm. This layer still contains bat dung, leaves
TABLE 4. Organic Remains recovered from excavation
J 12, Kyeenee 1 Rockshelter. Abbreviation: XU=Exca-
vation Unit
XU Mass Identification
J12/4 28.5 Eucalyptus sp_ (1e3YCS, fruit) Acacia sp.(phyHbdes)
J 12/5 24.9 Eucalyptus xp,
(leaves)Adieu sp.
(prryllodes)
J12/6 21.8 Eut nl \ptus sp, (leaves) Acacia sp.(phylfodes) Ahutilon sp. (fruit)
JI2/7 15.6
Eucalyptus sp. (leaves, fruit) Acacia sp.
(leaves)
J 12/8 3.9
Eucalyptus sp. (fruit) Acacia sp.
(phylfooes)
JI2/9 9.6 Eucalyptus sp. (leaves) Acacia sp.(phylfodes)
112/10 12.4 Eucalyptus sp. (leaves)
Acacta sp.
[phylfodes)
J12/11 4.5 Eucalyptus sp. possibly tessetlaris(leaves) Acacia sp. (phyllodes)
J12/13 .8 Eucalyptus sp. (leaves) Acacia sp.(phyllodes 1)
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FIG. 13. Wood shavings, XU 5, J12.
and twigs but increasing amounts of both char-
coal and roof spall were noted.
SU 4 is a thin, discontinuous, finely textured
weakly red (10YR 5/4) deposit overlying SU 5
and 8.
SU 5 is a fine, very soft, grey (5Y 6/1) ash rich
layer with increasing amounts of roof spall and
large charcoal fragments. This layer has a thick-
ness of between 1cm and 9cm and is restricted to
the southern side of the pit. It dips sharply at the
southeast corner suggesting that it had been dug
into SU 6.
SU 6 is a finer textured reddish yellow (5YR
6/6-6/8) layer with less charcoal that SU 5. It
varies in thickness from between 6cm and 13cm.
Like SU 5 above, it also dips sharply at the
southeast corner, suggesting that it has been dug
into SU 8.
SU 7 is a thin, discontinuous, grey (5 YR 6/1 ),
ashy layer that intrudes into SU 6.
SU 8 is a thick, dark grey (5 YR 4/1), ash rich
layer with large amounts of charcoal as well as
leaves and twigs. It has uneven upper and lower
boundaries.
SU 4, 5 and 6 directly overly SU 8 which in turn
lies on Stratigraphic Units 10 and 11 as well as
bedrock. It varies in thickness from between 5cm
and 25cm.
SU 9 is a small yellowish red (5YR 5/6) lens of
coarse sediment within Unit 8.
SU 10 is a reddish brown (5YR 4/4) lens con-
taining coarse sediments and charcoal. Itlies both
on bedrock and SU 1 1 and has a maximum thick-
ness of 10cm.
SU 11 is a discontinuous unit lying on bedrock.
It is absent in the southeast corner of the pit,
suggesting that SU 8 has been excavated into SU
1 1. It is a fine, dark gray (5YR 4/ 1 ) sediment with
charcoal, leaves and twigs throughout.
The profile reveals a complex depositional his-
tory. Stratigraphic Units 11, 8, 6, 5, 3, and 2
represent a series of occupation events indicated
by large amounts of charcoal and roofall as well
as disturbance of previous deposits. The occupa-
tion represented by these events alternates with
discontinuous SUs 10, 9, 7, 4, which contain less
charcoal and finer sediments. These may repre-
sent substantial breaks between episodes in the
rockshelters' use or, alternatively, disturbance of
the deposit. However, quantification of deposi-
tion rate to investigate rockshelter use is difficult
on the basis of this small pit.
J 1 2 Sediment Analysis
J12 was excavated in 13 Excavation Units and
produced 1 1 0kg of sediment. Laboratory analysis
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Excavation Unit
150 200
mass(g)
J12 charcoal >2mm J12 organic >2mm
there are peaks at 2.5 (I80^im)
and 4.0 phi (63|im). This anal-
ysis indicates that the deposit
has a panicle size distribution
similar to that obtained from
sediments in Holocene
sandplains of aeolian origin
found to the south in the
Currawinya National Park to
the south (Robins, 1993). The
similarities suggest that much
of the sediment in this deposit
may also be aeolian in origin,
although further work is re-
quired to test this proposition.
Munsell soil colours are con-
sistently brown to dark brown
(7.5YR 3/2-4/2) (Table 2). Soil
reaction is 6.4 in XU 1 and XU
7 but declines to 4.4 in XU J 3.
Loss on ignition indicates a
high carbon content ranging
from 18.5% in XU 1 to 12.0%
inXU13.
This deposit has a complex
history that is the result of roof fall combining
with aeolian deposits blown in from the surround-
ing plateau. To this has been added a significant
human contribution in the form of ash and char-
coal from fires and other cultural material. The
relative contribution of these sources has varied
throughout time.
350
Excavation Unll
FIG. 14. Charcoal and organic remains from excavation J 12, Kyeenee I
rockshelter
of the excavated sediments indicated that al-
though the profile is complex, the similarities
between stratigraphic units as measured by parti-
cle-size analysis, percentage carbon, wet and dry
Munsell colours and soil reaction, are greater than
the differences.
Only three Excavation Units; 9, 10, and 11,
contained stones >50mm in diameter. Through-
out the deposit the proportions of
the sieved fractions remained rela-
tively constant. The percentage re-
tained in the 4mm sieve for each
excavation unit varied between 5%
and 17%, in the 2mm sieve be-
tween 20% and 3%, while the <
2mm fraction varied between 61%
and 90%. The greatest variation in
percentages occurs near the base of
the pit where weathered bedrock
makes a greater contribution of
coarse material, in XU 3 and at the
surface where the proportions of
finer sediments are greater
(Fig.ll).
A half-phi particle-size analysis
of <2mm fraction from three se-
lected Excavation Units (1,7 and
13) was undertaken. It revealed
similar particle-size characteristics FIG. I5.GrosS textureofXUssievedinthefield,excavationJ9,KN<eenee
tor each of the Excavation Units i rockshelter.
(Fig. 12). For each of the samples
50mm
40 eo
weight reta'.ned [%)
50-4mm _ 4-2mm <2mm
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TABLE 5. Frequency, size and mass of artefacts recov-
ered from excavation J12, Kyeenee I rockshelter. Ab-
breviations: XU=Excavation Unit; ML=Mean length;
MW = Mean width; MM = Mean mass.
xu Artefact Type No. ML(mm)
MW
(mm)
MT
fmm)
MM
11.25J12/I Flake 1 16.2 22.2 3 5
C< ire 1 60.8 41.8 25.8 71.4
J . 2/3 Rake I 32.1 23.1 10.3 3.5
J 12/4 Flake 1 42.5 22.2 13.0 8.8
JI2/5 Rake 2 8.0 7.8 1.2 0.6
J 12/7 Flake 4 12.4 10.4 5.5 2.6
Flaked piece 3 0.6
M2 : Flake 4 12.1 14.4 5.0 1.2
Flaked piece 2 0.6
J12/I0 Flake 4 22.3 19.4 8.5 5.1
J12/1I Flake 1 8.85 8.8 1.6 .09
J12/J3 Flake 3 28.6 16.5 8.6 5.7
Faunal Remains
A small amount, )7.7g, of bone was recovered
from the deposit, The individual pieces were un-
burns small and fragmentary. Animals repre-
sented include bird, rodents, macropods, possum,
and snake, Due to the type and condition of the
bone, identification to species level was generally
not possible. A list of remains is presented in
Table 3. The presence of these bones in the rock
shelter does not necessarily indicate human pre-
dation. Such remains could, and probably did,
result from natural deaths or were
the prey of other animals that used
the shelter from time to time.
recovered including 2 1 flakes, 5 flaked pieces and
3 core. A summary of artefact types is given in
Table 5. This small number of artefacts restricts
detailed analysis. Almost half the artefacts oc-
curred in XU 7 and XU 8.
In general, the flakes tend to be as wide as Ihey
are long. The mean length to width ratio of flakes
identified is 1:1,2 (Table 5).
The assemblage is generally small in size. For
example, the maximum flake length is 42.5mm
and the minimum 4mm. Despite the large amount
ofcharcoal in the deposit there was little evidence
ofheat damage to artefacts. Only the core showed
evidence of exposure to heat in the form of pot-lid
scars on the cortex.
Wood Shavings. A total of twelve wood shav-
ings were found in XU 4 toXU 7. Two types were
identified. Ten shavings were from a dark wood
and had a pronounced curl. Two were from a
lighter wood and were shorter in length (Fig. 13).
Charcoal. Charcoal was found in abundance
throughout the deposit. A total of 2.2kg was re-
covered in the 2mm and 4mm sieves from all
Excavation Units (Fig. 14). The charcoal was in
large pieces, firm and in very good condition.
XUs 5, 6, 7 and 11 each had over 250g. Only
Excavation Units 1 , 2, 3 and 1 2 had less than 1 OOg
(Fig. 14). Charcoal retained in the 4mm sieve
from XU 1 3 provided a date of 1 580±60 BP (Beta
11 59 1 ) and from XU 5 a date of890+50 BP (Beta
61794).
weight retained (%)
Floral Remains
One hundred and twenty two
grams of organic remains were
found throughout the excavation
(Table 4). The majority of remains
were Acacia spp. phyllodes or Eu-
calypt spp. leaves and fruit. As
these species are common to the
site today it is not possible to de-
termine if they were introduced by
the human occupants of the
rockshelter or were blown in.
None of the remains were charred
or burnt.
31 £-:• 125 350
particle size Imicrons)
2 4 CO
Excavation Unit 1 Excavation UnH 3 Excavation Unit *6
CULTURAL REMAINS hg !6 Parue]e-si/e djgiributton in the<2mm field-sieved fractions from
Stone Artefacts. Twenty-seven XU 1 . 8 and 16. excavation .19. Kyeenee 1 rockshelter.
sltine artefacts (all silcrete) were
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FIG. 17. Pebble core, XU 5, Excavation J9, Kyeenee I rockshelter.
J9 Profile Description
J9 contained 65cm of deposit. It was excavated
in 16 XUs and produced 162kg of deposit. Four
Stratigraphic Units were identified in the profile
(Fig. 10).
Stratigraphic Unit 1 consists of a thin, fine, dry,
grey to reddish grey layer (5YR 5/1-5/2) with
loose gravel and humic material. Some forbs
were growing on the surface and rootlets were
evident throughout. It is l-2cm thick.
SU 2 is a moister, more compact brown to dark
brown layer (7.5YR 5/3-4/3) with an increase in
finer sediment. The deposit is slightly drier and
lighter with depth. This Stratigraphic Unit has a
diffuse and irregular boundary that blends into
SU 3. Its maximum thickness is approximately
25cm.
SU 3 is a dry, dark grey, (7.5 YR N4) unit that
made up the bulk of the deposit. It lies on an
uneven bedrock base and is coarser and less co-
hesive than SU 2. A number of large stones are
present throughout. A small burrow is evident in
the southwest corner. It has a maximum thickness
of approximately 45cm.
SU 4 is a small lens that intrudes into SU 3 in
the southeast corner. It is similar in colour and
texture to SU 2 and may represent a burrow from
SU 2 into SU 3.
J9 Sediment Analysis
The J9 deposit is more compact, and does not
exhibit the complex stratigraphic detail of J12.
(Fig. 12). However, while not evident in the pro-
file, analysis of the deposit reflects a more subtle
complexity of depositional history.
Increase in clays by weight with depth and the
decrease in sands by weight with depth may be
attributable to postdepositional weathering and
erosion, particularly as J9 lies near the edge of an
erosion gully. Deposits of J12 inside the shelter
are not as compact and show a more consistent
relationship in particle-size distribution with
depth. Further work is needed to test this expla-
nation.
Overall, sieving data indicate a similar pattern
ofdeposition to that ofJ12 (Fig. 15). However, the
lower XUs have a higher percentage of coarse
fractions in them compared to J12. The propor-
tion of stones >5cm is up to 23.5% by weight in
XU 10. J9 has four peaks in the coarse fractions,
at XUs 1, 10, 13/14 and 16 (Fig.15). The finer
fractions (<2mm), vary from between 75.3% and
52.3% by weight, with a general diminution in
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FIG. 18. Pebble core, XU 14, Excavation J9 Kyeence I rockshelter.
representation in the lower XUs. There is a
marked increase in the weight representation of
the 50-4mm and 2-4mm fractions at the surface -
the only place where their increased contribution
is not accompanied by a similar increase in the
>50mm fraction.
The particle-size analysis at half-phi intervals
of samples from selected XUs (1,8, and 16)
reveals a particle-size distribution similar in pat-
tern to that ofJ 1 2, with two important exceptions.
The first is the segregation and subduing with
depth ofthe 125^imand 63 ^.m sizes (Fig. 16). The
second is the increase in the clay fraction with
depth; from 15% at the surface to 3 1% at the base.
There is minor colour change with depth. The
surface wet and dry colours are brown to dark
brown changing to very dark brown and dark
greyish brown at the basal unit (Table 6). Soil
reaction (pH) varies from 5.15 to 3.49 (Table 6).
The carbon varies from between 13.28% to
1 1.0% and does not show any obvious depth-re-
lated trend.
Floral Remains
Five unidentified seeds were recovered from
J9. Three were from XU 8 and two from XU 10.
Cultural Remains
Stone artefacts. Eighty five silcrete stone arte-
facts were recovered including 60 flakes, 14
flaked pieces, 6 retouched flakes and 5 cores. The
distribution of artefacts throughout the deposit is
relatively even. No artefacts were found in XU
15 or XU 16 (Table 7). No evidence of heating
was noticed on the artefacts although a pot-lid
flake and pot-lid scars were noticed on non-cul-
tural stones in XU 9.
As with J 12, the flakes tended to be small and
as long as wide. The longest flake was 83mm and
the shortest 4.4mm. Mean width-to-length ratio
for all flakes was 1 : 1 .24. Retouched flakes tended
to be larger than the flakes, with a mean length of
20.6mm, although the width to length ratio re-
mained similar at 1:1.4. Only one core, with a
maximum length of 1 32mm and a mass of 1 ,338g,
can be considered large compared to the rest of
the assemblage.
More artefacts were recovered from J9 (85)
than J 12 (27). This may be attributed to one or
more of four factors. These explanations are not
mutually exclusive:
l)There was greater discard of artefacts on the
terrace than in the rockshelter (cultural factor).
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Excavation Unit
60 BO 100
mass (g)
160
JO charcoal '2mm
FIG. 19, Charcoal remains from excavation J9, Kyeenec I rockshelter
2) Artefacts discarded in the shelter were
eroded downslopc onto the terrace (taphonomic
factor).
3) Artefacts on the surface above the rockshel-
ter had been eroded downslope and onto (he
terrace outside the shelter (taphonomic Factor),
and
4) The sample of deposit is not representative
with respect to artefact distribution (sampling
factor).
A more extensive excavation and detailed ex-
amination of artefact distributions of the site
would be needed to test these.
The two pebble cores are of some interest They
are the only artefact of their type observed during
archaeological investigation's phase either in the
vicinity the Currawinya Lakes or on Kyeenee
( Robins, 1993). Both were recoverecTrrom this
square J9; one from XU 5 and one from XU 14.
The former is formed on an ovate, waterworn
silcrete pebble. Ii has been substantially reduced
from one end through a series of flakes removed
along one margin (Fig. 17). A number of small
flake scars with step terminalions emanate from
the platform. This flaking has farmed a dentated,
arcuate platform margin. The second pebble core
has also been formed on a smalK ovate, water-
worn pebble and exhibits similar characteristics
to the previously described specimen (Fig. 18).
This example has a straighter, although more
dentated, platform margin. One large flake has
been removed from the end opposite the flaked
edge. The platform also Has one large and several
small flakes removed from it. These cores occur
in an area with an abundance ofraw material. The
steeply dentated and step-flaked margin is remi-
niscent of the edges produced for
adzing tools, such as tulas, and may
imply that the cores were used as
adzes (although it is to be noted
that dentated and step-flaked mar-
gins can be produced as a result of
flaking cores).
Charcoal. A total of 1.4kg of
charcoal was recovered in the 2mm
and 4mm sieves from all XUs
(Fig. 19) Although J9 only had just
over half the amount of charcoal
recovered from J 1 2, a similar pat-
tern of distribution emerged. In
both cases there is little charcoal at
the surface, an increase in the top
one third of the deposit, followed
by a diminution in representation to
the respective bases of the excava-
iion (cf. Figs. 14,19). Charcoal re-
lamed in the 4mm sieve from XU 15 provided a
date of l280±70yBP (Beta 1 1592), and from XU
8 a date of 660+60yBP (Beta 61793).
Faunal Remains. Two small fragments of un-
identifiable burnt bone were recovered from XU
9 and XU 12.
Other Archaeological Evidence
On the plateau surface above the site, the sur-
face is bedrock which is devoid of vegetation but
covered with silcrete gibber varying in size from
1 -20cm in diameter. Nodules of silcrete embed-
ded in the bedrock have been comprehensively
flaked. There is also an extensive scatter of arte-
facts on this surface. A 1 Ox 10m quadrat was
out on this surface, directly above the rockshelter
where a shallow depression directs surface watei
over the lip of the shelter onto the terrace below.
Two thousand and eighty two silcrete artefacts
were recorded in this quadrat, including 1,807
flakes, 146 cores, 40 multi-platform cores and 89
TABLE 6.Carbon content, colour and soil reaction for
selected Excavation Units in Excavation J9. Kyeenee
I Rockshelter. Abbreviations: XU=Exeavation Unit;
SR=Soil Reaction: C (Av.)=Carbon (Av.).
xir l %c -lj
i Av.)
Munsell Colours SR
rpH)Wei Drv
JV/1 12.6
7.5 YR 3/2
dark brown
7.5 YR 4.2
brown to dark
brown
5.2
HA 113 10YR3/I
very dark grey
I0YR4/2
dark greyish brown 4.0
J9/16 11.1 10YR2/2 I0YR4/2dark greyish brown 4.6
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FIG. 20. Kyeenec II rockshelicr
retouched flakes. Artefact densities within the
quadrat varied from 10-30/m-.
Ninety percent of the flakes are between l-5cm
in length, the remainder are between 6cm and
8cm in length. Maximum flake size is 8cm, min-
imum is 13mm. Seventy five percent of the cores
are 60mm-75mm long, the remaining 25% are
30mm-50mm long. Maximum core length is
75mm, minimum is 30mm.
A small, indistinct stone arrangement is located
00 the gibber strewn surface plateau surface op-
posite the rock shelter. The arrangement has de-
teriorated to the point where the only identifiable
feature remaining is a small mound with a cleared
centre.
Summary
Sedimentary deposits in the Kyeenec I
rockshelter contain evidence pointing to late
Holocene human occupation commencing at
about 1500yBP. It does not necessarily imply the
earliest human use of the rockshelter. The depos-
its formed through a combination of aeolian ac-
tivity which bought sand and dust inside the
rockshelter, there to combine with roofall and
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TABLE 7;Frcqucncy , si/x and mns< of artefact* recov-
ered from excavation J9, Kyeenee I Rockshelter, Ab-
breviations: XU=Excavation Unit; ML=Mean length;
MW = Mean width; MM = Mean mass.
1
Artefact Type No. ML(mm)
MW
(mm)
MT
(mm)
MM
fa
J9/I Rake 29.6 15.8 8.9 11.5
J9/2 Flake 2 6.7 7.2 1.6 0.1
Retouched
flake
3 23.2 14.3 5.9 2.8
Raked piece 3 0.1
J9/3 Rake 3 17.9 18.0 4.8 2.2
Retouched
flake
2 51.5 36.1 15.8 21.8
Raked piece I 20.1
J9/4 Rake 5 12.1 i 1 .6 3.8 0.5
Flaked piece 2 0.1
J9/5 Pebble core I 23.2 14.5 9.9 4.3
F9/(ii Rake 4 I" 3 18.8 4.7 4.8
Retouched
flake
1 49.2 28.8 14.6 29.7
J9/7 Rake 5 \Z5 12.6 4.4 1.3
Core 1 50.0 42.9 14? ] i
Raked piece 2 0.2
19/8 Rake 29.6 20.0 6.9 11.9
J9/9 Rake 4 9.7 7.2 1.6 .01
Raked piece 2 .01
J9/10 Rake a : 5 o 9.4 3.4 1.6
Core 2 139.6 97.6 50.3 768 9
Raked piece 3 .01
mn Rake 9 18.2 13.9 4.3 14.2
Core 1 5S.3 56.0 18.2 60.6
19/ 12 Rake 4 27,2 22-3 7.-1 21.1
19/13 Rake 6 1 0.1 8.7 1.6 0.2
Raked pitce 1 0.06
J9/14 Rake 1 153 11.2 4.5 .93
Pebble Core I 17.6 12.5 12.6 2.74
occupational material including stone and
wooden artefacts and charcoal. The faunal and
floral material found in the deposit has an equiv-
ocal history and may derive from human and/or
non-human sources.
This shelter contains evidence of a range of
human activities including stone and wooden ar-
tefact manufacture and maintenance, and burn-
ing. The large amounts of charcoal in the deposit
indicate major episodes of burning. These epi-
sodes of burning appear to be unrelated to those
of woodworking or stone artefact manufacture,
maintenance or discard as the burning has not
affected the other forms of evidence. The inter-
pretation ofepisodic burning events is reinforced
hy the preservation of floral and fauna! remains
that also appear to be unaffected by the burning.
The infrequent and episodic human occupation is
iiwiicaicd by the generally sparse nature of the
evidence of occupation at the shelter. The argu-
ment for episodic use of this site by people is
further strengthened by the faunal evidence. Ifthe
faunal remains are non-humanly derived it impl
ies that visits by humans were sufficiently infre-
quent for other animals to liave occupied the site
in their absence.
The area immediately surrounding this site ex-
pands the evidence of usage. The presence of the
stone arrangement opposite the shelter indicates
that the area was probably used for ceremonial
activities. On the plateau surrounding the site, the
extensive and dense artefact scatter argues for the
secular use ofstone, and ifdensity of artefacts can
be related to intensity of use this area was used
more frequently than the rockshelter. Artefact
maintenance and manufacture represents a signif-
icant proportion of that use.
This site can be interpreted as one that has
played host to people who have earned out a
variety of tasks at the site during short-term,
episodic visits.
KYEENEE II ROCKSHELTER
Kyeenoc II rockshelter is located on the eastern
side of a small outlier which is in a pocket of
gently undulating mulga plains (Tig. 6). At ap-
proximately 2km from the rockshelter. Dissected
Residuals encircle this plain on its eastern, north-
ern and western sides. The ephemeral, dendritic
drainage channels of Werie Ella Creek, a tribu-
tary of Benanga Creek, have formed approxi-
mately 1km the west.
The outlier, formed in Winton Formation bed-
rock, is approximately 250m long on its north-
south axis and 74m wide at its widest point.
Resistant bedrock has resulted in a small 3m high
escarpment in which three rockshelters have
formed (Fig. 20). The steep escarpment in which
the rockshelter is located gives way to a gentle
scree slope. This scree slope consists of boulders
of weathered mudstone and siltstone, lithosols
and shallow red earths supporting gidgee {Acacia
camba&ei) tall open mulga {Acacia tM4Uf&)
shruhfcmd (Dawson, 1974).
The rockshelter entrance is low (1.6m) and
wide (6.4m) and 2m from the entrance opens out
to 7.6m. Three metres from the entrance this
chamber constricts to a small, 80cm wide hole
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FIG. 21. Plan orKyeenee II rockshelter
that provides access to an inner chamber that is
4m wide and 2m deep (Fig. 21). The roof of the
cave is low throughout, with a maximum height
of 1 .6m near the dripline (Fig. 22). Swallows nest
on the ceiling, bats roost in the inner chamber and
kangaroos and wallabies use the outer chamber.
Although other rockshelters in the outlier con-
tained deposits with charcoal and artefacts on the
surface, they had been extensively disturbed by
animals. KRS II had a similar amount of deposit,
but appeared to be less disturbed. It was selected
for excavation on this basis. The rockshelter floor
consists of fine grey sediment mixed with roof
fall. In parts of the floor, bedrock was exposed.
At the time of investigation, two flakes and
some charcoal were observed on the rockshelter
floor. A number of artefacts were also scattered
down the scree slope. Although the topography
of the rockshelter indicated that the floor deposits
were unlikely to be thick, it was hoped that its
excavation would provide some in situ, dateable
evidence of occupation and add to knowledge of
the character of deposits in the region.
grid was established for the floor using 90° offsets
from the baseline. Heights were determined with
autoset and water levels. One 50cm square, C3,
was selected for excavation to obtain the maxi-
mum depth in the least disturbed deposit. It was
then excavated following the procedures and pro-
forma outlined by Johnson ( 1 979). The excavated
material was sieved through 2mm and 4mm wire
mesh. All the material retained in the sieves was
sorted on site. The >4mm material was sorted a
second time on site and returned as backfill. The
2-4mm fraction was wet sieved. A grab sample
(lOOg) of the material that had passed through
both sieves was retained for further analysis. The
excavated pit was lined with plastic and back-
filled with rocks and excavated deposit.
Two 10m squares were laid out from the base-
line to extend down the talus slope. All the arte-
facts occurring within these quadrats were
recorded in a manner similar to that undertaken
for the surface and other excavated sites.
Deposit Description
C3 had a mean deposit depth of 1 1cm. Thirty
seven kilograms of deposit was excavated in
three XUs. The deposit consisted of fine grey
sediment mixed with roof fall. The >2mm sieved
fraction represented between 30% and 35% of the
mass of the deposit throughout. Charcoal is pres-
i h f i . .i
Excavation Procedure
After positioning a datum point outside the
shelter, an alpha-numeric 50 x 50cm horizontal
FIG. 22. Topographic profiles across Kyeenee II
rockshelter
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enl only in minor amounts but a trend ofdecreas-
ing content towards the top was detected. The
base of the deposit rested on uneven and weath-
ered bedrock.
Detailed analysis ofthe deposit did not proceed
because no artefacts or other cultural material
were recovered.
Associated Archaeological Evidence
On the taJus slope, the 10m square laid out from
the baseline contained 38 silcrete artefacts. The
artefact types recorded included 25 flakes. 9 re-
touched flakes, 2 single platform cores, 1 multi-
platform core and 1 tula. The maximum artefact
density was 3/m2 . All the flakes had lengths of
between 20mm and 65mm. The cotes ranged in
size from 15mm to 75mm.
The adjoining quadrat contained 87 silcrete
artefacts including 59 ilakcs. 7 retouched flakes.
13 cores and 8 multi-platform cores. All were
made on silcrete. Flake lengths ranged from be-
tween 25mm and 90mm. Eighty percent of these
were between 25mm and 50mm in length. The
cores ranged in size from 30mm to 75mm.
though the talus slopes in front of each were
littered with stone artefacts, indicating some Cul-
tural use. The two deposits that were dated were
late Holocene in age (450±70vBP and
1580±60yBP).
These investigations confirm the impression
that the rockshelters of southwest Queensland are
unlikely to contain deposits that are old, cultur-
ally rich or deep. Rockshelters that are consider-
able distances from sources of permanent or
semi permanent water will be less likely to con-
tain deposits than those that are close to a water
source However, Kyeenee 1 rockshelter had ex-
cellent preservation conditions and a range of
organic material had been preserved in it. White
these rockshelters may not represent a good
source for obtaining long chronological se-
quences, under the right circumstances they may
well provide a useful source of information for
late Holocene Aboriginal occupation of this land-
scape.
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GLOSSARY
Definitions for Stone Artefacts
Flake: A flake was defined as a piece of stone struck from a core and which exhibited characteristics which
indicated that it had been struck. These included features associated with the point of force application (PFA)
manifest principally in the presence of a ringcrack, a bulb of force on the ventral surface and other surface
deformities including ripples, and an eraillure scar (Hiscock, 1986).
Core: A piece of stone with no positive flake scars but with one or more negative flake scars (Hiscock, 1986).
Retouched flake: A flake which has had other flakes removed from it leaving scars onto the ventral face and/or
deriving from the ventral surface (Hiscock, 1984).
Flaked piece: A chipped artefact which is missing the defining attributes of a core, flake or retouched flake.
Some weathered, fractured or heat shattered artefacts are identifiable only to this level. This category is only used
when the artefact had definitely been chipped, but its identification was uncertain (Hiscock, 1984).
Single platform core: A core from which all flakes have been struck from the same surface (the platform).
Multi-platform core: A core which has been rotated in the course of flaking so that flakes are struck from two
or more surfaces. Commonly, flakes will be struck from negative flake scars on the core.
Snapped Flake: A flake which has been fractured transversely. These usually are elongate flakes (before fracture).
The fracture surface is approximately perpendicular to the natural surface and often has a S-shaped undulation.
Tula: A flake with a convex ventral face and a large angle between the ventral surface and the platform. It has
steep retouching at the distal end that extends around to the margins. The platforms are generally large and the
flake is thick ventrally/dorsally (Hiscock & Hughes, 1983:96).
OBSERVATIONS ONTHE EARLY LIFE HISTORY STAGES OF NOTADEN
BEsWNETTlI IN THE CHINCHILLA AREA OF SOUTHERN QUEENSLAND
M. SHARMAR L WILLIAMSON & D.S.L. RAMSEY
Sharman, MM Williamson, I. & Ramsey, D.S.L. 1995 12 01: Observations on the early life
history stages of Notaden bennettii in the Chinchilla area of southern Queensland. Memoirs
ofthe Queensland Museum 38(2):667-669. Brisbane. ISSN 007^-8835.
Eggs, larvae and metamorphs of Notaden bennettii were observed in natural pooh in the
Chinchilla area, southeast Queensland between February and March 1 994. The observations
suggest thatM bennettii has some interesting behavioural and morphological characteristics
thai are absent or rare in other Australian anurans.Q Notaden bennettii, life history, southeast
Queensland.
M Shannon* I Williamson &D.&L RaJnsey, School of Life Science\ Queensland Universirv
ofTechnofaw GPOBox2434, Brisbane. Qld400l y Australia; 27 September 1995,
Notaden bennettii is a common frog found over
a large area of inland eastern Australia (Cogger,
1992). However there is little information on the
early life history stages of this species. We report
here on observations of the eggs, larvae and
metamorphs of N. bennettii made in the Chin-
chilla area of southern Queensland.
Observations were made at a site within the
Buxakula State Forest, approximately 40km north
ofChinchilla in southern Queensland. Vegetation
in the area is mainly open woodland dominated
by white cypress (Callitris glauca). Observations
were made in situ, or on live individuals trans-
ported to the laboratory. Descriptive terminol-
ogy for tadpoles follows Altig (1970) and the
staging system used is from Gosner (1960). Mea-
surements of tadpoles were made to the nearest
0.5mm under a dissecting microscope, and
metamorphs were measured using dial calipers.
Water temperatures were recorded with maxi-
mum-minimum thermometers.
A number of permanent and temporary water
bodies were monitored for calling males, eggs,
larvae and metamorphs approximately once per
week from November 1994 to March 1995.
Notaden bennettii were heard calling on January
30, February 8 and February 14. Amplexed pairs
were located on February 14 following 70mm of
rain in the previous 48 hours. Amplexus was
pelvic and pairs were seen in shallow temporary
pools (10-20cm deep). Egg laying was no* ob-
served, but 15 egg masses were noted in four
separate pools the following morning, Each mass
was oval in shape and measured approximately
10x6cm. Masses were free floating, possibly due
to a number of air bubbles distributed throughout
Ibe mass, and contained approximately 500 eggs
in individual jelly capsules. In 13 of the 15 egg
masses a 2-3cm wide band of vegetation (mainly
dead Cypress needles) was found around the pe-
rimeter of the egg mass (Fig. 1). The remaining
two masses had only small amounts ofvegetation
around their perimeters. Because egg laying was
not observed it is not clear whether each mass
represents one clutch, and if adults placed the
vegetation around the egg mass or if vegetation
accumulated around the egg mass as it drifted in
the pool. However, the small interval between
observing amplexus and resulting egg masses
(<12h) and the consistent arrangement of vegeta-
tion suggest that the vegetation was placed
around the egg mass, perhaps to act as a barrier
against egg predators.
Embryos in natural pools had hatched by 1200
on February 17 (approximately 60h). Embryo*
transported to the laboratory had reached stage 1
6
FIG. 1.Typical egg mass of Notaden bennettii Masses
measured approximately 10x6cm.
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FIG. 2. Lateral view of a stage 37 Notaden bennettii
tadpole. Scale bar = 1 0mm.
after approximately 36 hours* and stage 20 after
approximately 60 hours. Temperature was not
controlled during this period, but ranged between
20° and 30°C Stage 26 tadpoles ranged in length
from 7.5 to IO.Omm, and maximum length at-
tained was 38.0mm (at stage 40). A stage 37
tadpole is illustrated in Fig. 2. Ratios of body
proportions were body length : total length = 0.42
(n = 20), body width ; body length = 0.63 (n = 1 0),
and body depth to body width = 0.61 (n = 10)
Eyes were dorsal and the mouth was orientated
ventrally. There were three upper and three lower
rows of labial teeth with the formula 3(2-3)/3,
with the A2 gap being narrow and the A3 gap
wide (Fig. 3). Marginal papillae had an anterior
gap. The anus was median and the spiracle was
sinistral, located ventrolateral ly and orientated
posteriorly. Tadpoles between stages 27 and 38
generally had a smalt pale spot mid-dorsally. The
typical N. bennettii back pattern became evident
at stage 37 to 38. A darkened posterior tail section
developed from a slight difference in the distri-
bution of dark pigment at stages 27 to 30, to a
distinct dark posterior section in tadpoles beyond
stage 36 (Fig. 2). Dark tail tips, with adjacent light
areas, may function to misdirect the attack of
predators (Altig & Channing, 1993), especially
odonate naiads (Caldwell. 1982). Many tadpoles
from natural pools had tail damage consistent
with attack by odonates, and odonates were com
mon in pools with N. bennettii,
In the field tadpoles were noted in the shallow
water at the edge of pools at all times of the day,
Recently metamorphosed individuals ranged in
sizxfrom ll.Oto 14.9mm (mean = 12.7, n = 18).
Metamorphs were noted near pools from Febru-
ary 28 to March 1 4. The length of the larval period
in natural ponds is difficult to determine because
pools with tadpoles of known age dried before
individuals metamorphosed. Water temperatures
in these pools ranged from 19° to 36°C. Some
larvae in an experimental pond reached metamor-
phosis in 50 days (temperature range 19° to
36°C). However, egg and larval period may be
as short as 28 to 30 days if eggs were laid when
frogs were first heard calling (January 30) and the
metamorphs emerging from those eggs were the
ones noted on February 28.
Metamorphs were active during the day and
appeared to bask in sunny positions on the damp
substrate. The meat ant, Iridomyrmexpurpureus,
was seen preying on some metamorphs. Other
anuran species, noted as either calling males or as
larvae, that used the same water bodies as N.
bennettii were Litoria albogutiatus, L. fallax, L
latopalmata, L. peronii, L rubella, Cyclorana
cultripet, Umnodynastes omatus, L lasmanien-
sis, L terraereginae, Crmia parinsignifera and
Uperolea tugosa.
Slater & Main (1963) described the tadpole of
Notaden nichollsi, However, information on the
life history of the genus Notaden is limited. The
observations presented here suggest that Notaden
bennettii has some interesting behavioural (egg
laying behaviour) and morphological (tail colour
pattern) characteristics that are absent or rare in
other Australian anurans.
Observations were made during field work con-
ducted for the CSIRO - ANZECC Cane Toad
Research Committee as part of a grant to I, Wil-
liamson Steve Richards and Glen Ingram pro-
vided useful comments.
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HAST RECORD OF THE LONGRN MAKO fJSURUS
PAUCUS) FROM AUSTRALIAN WATERS. Memoirs of
the QueenslandMuseum 38(2 ); 670. /995:-Thc longfin mako
hums paucus Guitart Manday, 1966 is a poorly known
epipelagic tropical and warm-temperate shark which has been
most frequently documented from ihc western North Atlantic
(Compagno 1 384). It has also been recorded from the eastern
North Atlantic, ceniral. western and western North Paci fie and
the western Indian Ocean off Madagascar (Founnanoir &
Laboute, 1976; Compagno, 1984; Taniuchi, 1984) but proba-
bly has a more extensive distribution in warm seas than these
records suggest Compagno (1984) noted that it hi probably
taken regularly in the Japanese tropical pelagic longline fish-
ery. Last & Stevens (1994), in their guide to the sharks and
rays of Australia, commented that this species 'still remains
unrecorded locally but almost certainty occurs in oceanic
waters off northern Australia*.
The apparent rarity of this species may m part be due to
confusion wiUt the shorlfin mako /sums oxyrinchus Rafin-
esque, 1809 from which it differs principally in its longer
pectoral fins (about as long as head length), ventral head
colaration and slimmer body.
The longfin mako has been reported to reach a maximum
length of 417cm total length (TL); the size at birth is about
97cm and males and females are mature by 245cm TL.
Between 24 July and 27 August 1994, observers who
regularly monitor the catches ofJapanese longliners inside tiie
Australian Fishing Zone reported several longfin makos as
follows: 24 July at 32'S, 1 54
l
E, 6 , approx. 230cm TL, surface
water temp.(WT) 19.8-21. TC; 14 August at I4"S, 149'E,
approx. 200cm TU WT 23.8-24.0'C; 16 August at U'S.
148
ft
E. approx. 200cm TL, WT 23.7-23.9'C;27 August, at
IS'16'S, 151'16'E, at a hook depth of SO-145m, WT 24.6*C:
9SeptertU>erat 15*9 S, 150'18'E, 9,201emTL,5fi ?k£,trOQfc
depth 6O*190m.WT 24.0', FuU proportional measurmenls arc
available from the senior author.
Photographs of one specimen confirmed their identifica-
tion fD. Heron. Foreign Fishing Observer Station, pers.
comm.i Oo 9 September 1994, u 201cm TL. specimen (Fig
1) was caught by a longlincr and retained by the observer
(M.Scott) onboard at the time. This shark was subsequently
sent to Hobart, photographed and preserved in the collection
of the Tasmanian Museum and Art Gallery (Registration
Number TMD 2241) Proportional dimension*, of 'his speci-
men (after Compagno 1984) have been compared with those
from the lndo-Paeific and central Pacific (Garrick 1967) and
eastern North Atlantic (Moreno &. Moron 1992) The only
significant difference* are that in (be Australian specimen, the
pectoral fins were 103.7% of head length (measured to the
pectoral fm origin) compared to a mean value of 102.0% for
Gamck's (1967) specimens and 95.5% for Moreno and
Moron's (1992) fish. Furthermore the Australian individual
appeared to have a shorter snout than other compared speci-
mens, however, this could be due to differences in measuring
technique.
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RE-APPEARANCE OF THE BLUE MUDHOPPER, SCARTELAOSHfSTOPHORUS
(PISCES: GOBITDAE) IN THE GREATER BRISBANE AREA
K.A. TOWNSEND & I.R. TIBBETTS
Townscod K.A. & Tibbetts l.R 1995 12 01; Re-appearance of the blue mudhopper,
Scartelaos histophorus <Pisces: Gobndae) in the greater Brisbane area. Memoirs of the
Queensland Museum 38(2):67 1-676. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.
Mudskippers have not been reported in the greater Brisbane area since 1919 (McCulloch &
Ogilby, 1919). Recently, large populations of these animals were observed along the banks
of the Brisbane River. A survey of the mudskippers in the greater Brisbane area was initiated
and only the blue mud hopper, Scartelaos histophorus was identified. It has a discontinuous
distribution from the mouth of the Brisbane River upstream to the suburb of Fig Tree Pocket
and as far south as Ihe suburb of Lota. Preliminary information on seasonal change in
abundance for 5. histophorus was obtained during this study. Future research areas based
upon mudskippers as biological indicators are outlined.Q Scartelaos, ecology, distribution.
KA. Townsend, Department of Zoology. University of Queensland 4072, Australia; I.R.
Tibbetts, School ofMarine Science, University ofQueensland. Brisbane 4072, AusrraSh: 27
September 1995.
Mudskippers arc amphibious gobiids found in
the muddy inlertida] zones of tropical and sub-
tropical coasts and estuaries. They are distributed
from northern Australia to as far north as Kuwait
Bay, including the east and west coasts of Africa,
Melanesia, Micronesia. India. Polynesia and the
West Indies (Stead, 1906; McCulloch & Ogilby,
1919; Marshall, 1966). The members of the
Gobiidae that are commonly known as mudskip-
pers are divided into the Periophthalminae and
the Apocrypteinae; the former being more terri-
torial. Representatives from both subfamilies
have been recorded in Australia (McCulloch &
Ogilby, 1919; Weber & DeBeaufort, 1953; Mar-
shall, 1966; Milward, 1974; Grant. 1985)
The first record of mudskippers in the Brisbane
area was of Periophthalmus vulgaris Eggert.
1935 (given as P. koelreuteri (Pallas)) in 1871
(Castelnau, 1878). Since that time no other study,
including the comprehensive study conducted by
Milward between 1964 and 1974 along the
Queensland coast, had noted this species in the
greater Brisbane area. Milward (1974) found the
southern limit of P. vulgaris distribution to be
Burnett River Heads (latitude c. 24°45'S).
In 1919 another species (Scartehos
fustophoms (Cuviet& Valenciennes, 1837)) was
noted in Moreton Bay and along the Brisbane
River; identified as S vihdis by McCulloch and
Ogilby (1919). This was the only report of these
mudskippers in Australia until 1966 when a sur-
vey which included all of the eastern Queensland
coast, noted S. histophorus lo have a distribution
no further south than Bundaberg (lat. 24C53*S)
(Marshall, 1966). Mil ward's (1974) studv ex-
tended the species' range to Urangan (lat- 25& 15'
S) in Queensland (Milward, 1974). Despite an
extensive search for mudskippers in the greater
Brisbane area, none were found (N, Milward,
pers comm.).
The objectives of this study were two fold,
firstly to identify the species of mudskippers
found in the greater Brisbane area and secondly
to survey the distribution and zonation of these
species.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
Surveys of the distribution were carried out by
visiting rivcT and bay shores of western Moreton
Bay, south east Queensland (27°22'S t 153°10'
E). Additional information was obtained through
interviews and reports supplied by members of
the public. Brisbane Transport and university
staff in response to newspaper articles. Written
correspondence from the public was followed up
by an interview by the principal investigator to
confirm the identification of the animals, as often
intertidal fish such as the peacock blenny
iistiblennius meleogris (Valenciennes)), family
Blenniidae, were identified as mudskippers. This
interview was then followed up with a visit to Ihe
repotted location to confirm the distribution re-
port. Through this process the general habitat of
the animals was observed and potential sites for
mudskipper populations identified.
Walking through the mudflats caused some
difficulties as the animals were efficient at detect-
ing movement which caused them to quil I
retreat down their burrows This made positive
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Reef Point
Sjs^fishermanfO
Mud Island
St. Helena Island
Moreton Bay
FIG. 1. Study sites and distribution of Scartelaos histophorus in the greater Brisbane area.
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identification of the animals in the field difficult.
specimens therefore had lo be secured. The extent
of the local distribution may have been under
estimated as a result ofdisturbance to populations
caused by the observer before the animals could
be detected.
Many methods were employed in the attempts
to capture specimens for identification. Past au-
thors have noted this difficulty. D.G. vStead
(1906) wtote "the capture of the little fish seems
at first to be an easy task, but woe betide the
reckless enthusiast who ventures on the treacher-
ous ooze in its vain pursuit. He will emerge from
the enterprise with bemired raiment and a much-
chastened spirit!". Mi!ward (1974) also tried
many methods and was reduced to "patience and
guile" to capture the fish, where as Stebbins and
Kalk (196!) stunned the creatures using "rubber
bands cut from automobile lares and fired from
the thumb". For this study, attempts were made
using a throw net, a nylon noose, a dip net and by
simply attempting to chase and pounce upon
them. The method that proved most successful
consisted of stalking the animals at night during
low tide with the aid of a spot light. Once dazzled
the fish were scooped up using a bucket. The
animals used for identification in the Laboratory
were captured by spotlighting in the Lota area.
The identification of the captured animals was
done using a taxonomic key prepared by
Milward, 1974. An ecological key developed
from Milward (1974) and plates from Milward
(1974) and Grant (1993) assisted w ith long range
identification.
RESULTS
Spatial distribution: Only one species of mud-
ski pper, Seartelaos hhtoftharus (Apocrypteinae ),
was found in the Brisbane area during this study.
Morphological characteristics of captive speci-
mens were in agreement with the description
given in the taxonomic key devised by Milward
(1974). The body of the animal is elongate with
very small scales. The dentition consists of sub-
ii.aizontal teeth in the lower jaw with caninoid
teeth on each side of the symphysis. The second
dorsal fin is elongate with 20 ravs. The bulbous
eyes contain a free lower eyelid and rows of short
barbules are found on each side under the lower
jaw. The colour ofthe dorsal surface in life is very
similar to the substrate on which they live, with
the ventral surface being white. When preserved.
the animal takes on a slfiK blue colour from which
the common name blue mud hopper (Grant,
1993) may have arisen.
S. histophorux are found in areas containing
substantial amounts of thixotropic mud (with a
depth to the compact layer ranging from approx-
imately 0.1-lm deep) and are usually associated
with mangrove areas which undergo cyclic tidal
emersion. Their distribution extends from the
mouth of the Brisbane River, inland to the suburb
of Fig Tree Pocket (Fig. 1). Visual searches did
not uncover any animals from Nudgee Beach to
as far north as Reef Point (Fig. I). These areas,
although containing apparently suitable habitats
associated with mangroves, did not support com-
munities of S. histophorus. The tidal flats associ-
ated with the suburbs of Lota supports a large
colony (olOOO) with potential distribution ex-
lending at least as far south as Waterloo Bay
Temporalpatterns -long term; Interviews wen-
conducted with two employees of the Brisbane
Public Transport service who have worked on the
Dutton Park - University of Queensland ferry
service for many years. They retried that they
had not noticed the mudskippers until the summer
of 1992. They kindly interviewed their co-work-
ers, many of whom have worked on the Brisbane
River for more than ten years, and they too con-
firmed this observation.
The owner of a local aquarium shop captured
some of ihc animals when sh<* first noted them,
again the date reported was 1992. Information
solicited from the Brisbane community via arti-
cles placed in local newspapers indicates that the
mudskippcrs may have been present as early as
the early 1970's in isolated pockets in the
Wynnum area (M. Peart, pers. comm.). The areas
of Doboy Creek, Dutton Park Ferry terminus,
Orleigh Park (J. Thomson, pcrs. comm.). Oxlcy
Creek (D. Miller, pers. comm.) and the mud flats
at Bulimba (R Ritey, pers. comm.) were also
identified as mudhopper habitats.
Temporal patterns - seasonal: Preliminary In
formation on apparent seasonal change in abun-
dance was obtained during this study. Animals
were first observed by the aulhors following the
fust sighting of S* histophurm at Dutton Park
Ferry terminus in the summer of 1992-93 and
subsequently disappeared in the winter of 1993.
They reappeared in October 1993 (late Spring).
The number of animals noted during the present
study (c.60) reduced sharply in March 1994 (late
summer) until their disappearance in May 1994
(early autumn). The numbers of adult animals
substantially reduced in numbers from the Dutton
Park study site c. April 11-15.
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FIG. 2. Zonation pattern present on the shore of the Dutton Park ferry terminal.
At the start of the distribution observations
only adult animals were sighted. The first juve-
nile (c.50mm total length) was recorded from
Dutton Park study site on March 4. Juveniles
were found in a different zone (the pneumato-
phore zone) from the adults and were still present
at the study site after adult numbers had reduced
substantially. By mid August 1994 no mudskip-
pers of any age group were found to be inhabiting
the site. All evidence of territories such as holes
or shallow pools were no longer present.
Zonation: Animals at the Dutton Park ferry
terminus are distributed in a distinct band across
the shore. The shore at the Dutton Park Ferry
terminus is divisible into four distinct zones (Fig.
2). The first zone consists of adult mangroves
(Avicennia sp.) which grew close to the high
water mark. The second zone adjacent to the first
is the mangrove sapling zone which contains
many fiddler crabs (Oca spp.). The third zone was
the mangrove pneumatophore zone which con-
tains small unidentified macropthalmid crabs. Ju-
venile mudskippers weTe^aTso found in this area
during the months of Apriland May. Adult mud-
skippers are found only in the fourth zone from
the edge of the pneumatophores (c. mid-tide
level) to the low tide mark. Scartelaos only be-
comes active once the tide level had fallen below
the pneumatophore zone. The "Scartelaos zone"
(i.e. below the pneumatophore zone) was also
apparent at the Lota study site. The Lota site also
includes a fifth zone below the mudskipper col-
ony to the low tide mark in which no animals are
observed and thixotropic mud and seagrass dom-
inates. This fifth zone was not observed at the
Dutton Park site.
Patterns occurred in horizontal distribution as
the animals were not uniformly distributed within
the Scartelaos zone at the Dutton Park site. The
area closest to the jetty contains several mating
pairs with all solitary animals being excluded
from the area. The area with many lone animals
contained mostly displaying animals with very
few pairs apparent and many agonistic interac-
tions (Townsend, unpublished data).
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DISCUSSION FUTURE RESEARCH
This is the first detailed study of mudskippers
in the Brisbane region. It reveals that either his-
torical records and some detailed studies are less
than accurate or that mudskipper range varies
remarkably. Periophthalmus vulgaris, which had
been previously reported in the greater Brisbane
area (Castelnau, 1878) was not found. Interviews
with ferry staff and members of the Brisbane
community indicates that 5. histophorus has only
recently reappeared in substantial numbers in the
greater Brisbane area. Seasonal activity was re-
corded with a complete absence of the animals
from the study site during the winter months of
August through to mid October. The only other
report of seasonality is for Boteophfhaimus
pectinirostris from Japan (Fukuda, 1994). The
greatest activity of the animals occurring during
ihe summer months from April to November and
only moving to catch food during warm days of
wmter (Fukuda, 1994). The extreme seasonality
of 5, histophorus may be unique to the Brisbane
area as this complete "disappearance" has not
previously been reported.
It is hypothesised that the animals undergo
either aestivation or migration away from the
sites during the winter months. Beni et ah ( 1992)
demonstrated the "homing" abilities of a Peri-
ophthalmus sp. from a delta in the Tana River
(Kenya) and, although this ability was only tested
al a maximum distance of 250m away from the
territories, similar abilities would be necessary if
migration does occur in S. histophorus. Alterna-
tively, mudskippers may avoid extremes in tem-
peratures by retreating into deep water-filled
burrows (Tytler & Vaughan. 19R3) therefore the
animals may be activating during the winter
months. Further study, via tag and recapture or
burrow excavation, needs to be undertaken lo lest
these hypotheses.
Mudskippers may prove lo be convenient bio-
indicators of cstuarinc health. Further research to
this end may investigate the relationship between
the benthic diatom community and the density
and abundance of mudskippers. For example,
subtle modifications of the benthic diatom com-
munity, due to anthropogenic effects, may le,ad to
changes in the abundance and distribution of 5.
histophorus. In Japan, reduction of cstuarine
health due to polluted rivers has been pinpointed
;is one of the causes of reduced numbers of
Boleophihalmus pecihurosiris (Fukuda, 1994).
In addition, future research may be aimed at
answering the following questions. Have the 5-
hlstophorus communities "returned" to the
greater Brisbane area or were they isolated to
pockets of fragmented habitat? Can the popula-
tion change be attributed to pollution levete, sub-
stratum changes, increase in mean temperatures
or other physical factors? Research should be
aimed at identifying if the factors resulting in the
changes of distribution of S. histophorus are due
toenvironmental quality such as diatom numbers,
sediment changes, chemical changes or due to
anthropogenic effects or physical changes such
as temperature and climate
Unique to S. histophorus in the greater Bri sbane
area, is the disappearance during the winter
months. Research into the activities of the ani-
mals during the cold winter periods may be inves-
tigated. Are they aestivating or do they under go
migration? Winter searches and tag and recapture
methods may be employed to answer this.
Little is known about the factors resulting in the
age structure-, settlement and recruitment pro-
cesses of S. histopfwrus. The vulnerability of the
population needs to be identified. This paper
highlights the need for further study to fully un-
derstand the role of S. histophorus in the Brisbane
estuarinc ecosystem.
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DEVONIAN THELODONT SCALES (AGNATHA, THELODONT1) FROM
QUEENSLAND
SUSAN TURNER
Turner, S. 1995 12 01 : Devonian thelodont scales (Agnatha, Thelodonti) from Queensland.
Memoirs ofthe Queensland Museum 38(2); 677-685. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.
Turiniid thelodont scales from the Emsian-Eifelian Cravens Peak Beds ofthe Toomba Range,
Toko Syncline, western Queensland and the undifferentiated Broken River Group (late
Emsian serotinus Conodont Zone to Givetian) of the Broken River Province of north
Queensland are referred to Turinia gavinyoungi sp. nov. and Jesslepis johnsom gen. et sp.
nov. respectively. Devonian. Ihelodonti, Turiniidae, Queensland.
Susan Turner, Queensland Museum, P.O. Box 3300, South Brisbane, Queensland 4101,
Australia; 12 October 1995.
Early to Middle Devonian limestones from the
Broken River Province, near Greenvale, north
Queensland have yielded microvertebrate assem-
blages which include rare thelodont scales (Jell et
al., 1983; Turner, 1991b, 1993). Turinia sp. cf. T
australiensis has been reported from the Martin's
Well Limestone of Magpie Creek, Shield Creek
Group at Broken River (Turner, 1993), and one
possible turiniid scale has been found within the
Givetian part of the Broken River Group. Within
the Burges Formation (late Emsian-Eifelian) of
the Broken River Group a series of thelodont
scales have been found at various localities in the
Burges and Wando Vale districts. In the Toko
Syncline, western Queensland, a limestone mem-
ber of the Cravens Peak Beds has also yielded
abundant thelodont scales from shot point local-
ities (Turner et al, 1981; Young, 1984. 1995).
The scales from both locations are sufficiently
dissimilar to those already known to warrant as-
signment to new taxa. They are referred to the
Turiniidae which comprises 3 genera; Turinia,
Australolepis and Boreania (Turner, 1991a).
Turiniid thelodonts are now known from all con-
tinents in the Lower Devonian and are most
Ionglasting in Gondwana, becoming extinct only
in the early Frasnian.
Broken River samples were collected by J.S.
Jell (The University of Queensland UQ Locality
numbers, UQL)orduring sampling for conodonts
by John Talent and Ruth Mawson (Mawson et al.,
1988; Mawson & Talent, 1989; Macquarie Uni-
versity, Centre for Elostratigraphy & Paleobio-
logy samples from SAG section); the type
specimens are designated with Queensland Mu-
seum numbers (QMF). For recent summaries of
Broken River geology see Withnall & Lang
( 1 993) and Sloan el al . ( 1995), TheToko Syncline
limestones were collected by John Draper and
samples specifically for fossil fish were obtained
by Gavin C. Young (type specimens designated
in the Commonwealth Palaeontological collec-
tion, CPC, based at the Australian Geological
Survey Organisation, Canberra).
SYSTEMATIC PALAEONTOLOGY
Superclass AGNATHA
Class DIPLORHINA
Subclass THELODONTI
Order THELODONTIDA
Family TURINIIDAE Obruchev. 1964
Jesslepis gen. nov.
Type Species
J.johnsonisp. nov
Diagnosis
Small to medium-sjzed scales; large open oval
to slit-like pulp cavity. Crown rises steadily from
anterior to sharp posterior point at an angle of
30-45'. Sharply angled posterior point. Crown
narrow, base low, neck virtually absent. Two to
four deeply dissected crown ribs meet the crown-
base interface at a steep angle. Crown ribs can
extend from the anterior rim to the posterior point
in a straight line.
Remarks
Differs from Turinia, Australepis and Borania
(eg. , Turner, 1 99 1 a) in the general morphology of
the crown, having a relatively smooth and steeply
sloping upper surface in most scale varieties:
elongate triangular or arrowhead-like outline;
and the low number of crown ribs
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Jesslepis johnsoni sp, nov.
(Figsl,2A-M)
1991b IttrinVd Turner: 447.
1 993 endemic thelodonts. Turner; 1 83.
DIAGNOSIS
As for genus.
Material Examined
HoljOTVTE: QMF33724,
Pakatypes: QMF33721-3, 33725-40. 20 scales from
UQL4703 youngest; UQL4704 (type locality);
UQL4706 oldest; UQL4697; UQL4388; UQU374;
UQL4054, basal Lornandra Limestone, late Emsian
and early ELfelian Broken River Group, (strat [graphic-
ally below Fish Hill Limestone Member, see Withnall
& Lang 1993): SAG 2 (3 scales); SAG R(2 scales), SE
of Arch Gorge section (Mawson & Talent, 1989; fable
5> Chinaman Creek Limestone of Sloan et. a! (1995).
DESCRIPTION
Scales mostly 0.5-lmm long. Oral or head
scales (Fig. 2A) are rounded and cap-like in on-
togenetically young scales as in most thelodont
genera but can have deeply dissected crown ribs
which can curve (Figs 1B,C> 2A.B)
Cephalopectoral scales are more elongated and
can have prongs midway on the lateral ribs (Fig.
t \X>). Lateral ribs can be curved (Fig. 1A, B,D,
H) or straight (Pig. 1F-G,M). Postpectoral or
trunk scales are narrow and arrow-shaped and
generally longer than wide (Figs IF, 2G,J). V-
shaped scales (Fig. IM) might possibly be from
the pinna] or Cauda] regions. Bases are mostly as
large as the scale and about one-third the height
(Figs 1D.G-H, 2F,IfL) but can be shallow in on-
togenetically young scales (Fig. 1L). Basal cren-
ulations and lobules are common (Figs
IA,E,K-L, 2K.M) often mirroring the shape of
the crown. In lateral view the posterior base
seems deeper and forms a skirt-like extension
(figs IDA 2QI.L). The basal cavity can tie a
shallow central concavity (Fig. 2E) becoming
reduced as the base grows to u small central pulp
opening (Fig. 2H).
Histology, Interna) examination by thin section
or by anise oil immersion has not been possible
because the blackened specimens are few in num-
ber. However, nearly all scales examined are
cap-like with a large wide-open pulp cavity but
older scales with mature bases are seen (see above
and Fig. 2).
AGE
The Surges Formation of Withnall & Lang
(1993) has been referred to "undifferentiated Bro-
ken River Group" by Sloan et al. (1995). Upper
and lower limits of the taxon are not well con-
strained but on the evidence of associated corals
(Jell, pers. comm.) and conodonts from SAG
section the possible range seems to be between
serotinus and basal ensensis Conodont Zones.
Thelodont scales are rare in these marine lime-
stones and for now, because ofthe potential range
of variation within turiniid squamations. all but
one of the scales found are placed in J. Johnsons,
De Pomeroy (1994) recorded new shark genera
from the Broken River sequence, mainly from the
late Eifelian-Givetian interval (kockelianus-vat-
cus Zones), associated with acanthodian, thelod-
ont. placoderm, and osteichthyan remains. She
has reported one thelodont scale from the Eifclian
SAG section (De Pomeroy, pers. comm.) which
has been referred to an indeterminate thelodont
(De Pomeroy. 1995. in press, fig. 6M, N). This
scale is referred to the new genus and most
closely resembles the scale illustrated in Fig. 3B.
The new scales described here come from a series
of limestone samples, notably from the measured
section "SAG" which has conodont control
(Mawson et al. 19SS; Mawson & Talent. 1989).
There are now three scales from SAG 2. and two
from SAGS. These scales occur 26.S and 67m
above the base ofthe sections respectively (Maw-
son & Talent, pers. comm.) SAG2 conodonts
include P. I iin&nformis and P. parawebbi,
which co-occur in the australis Zone (Mawson &
Talent, 1989. fig. 9). Conodont elements, /.
siruvet and P. L klappen appear at 55.6m above
the base ofSAG section (Mawson& Talent 1 989,
Table 5). SAG8 would, therefore, appear to be
close to the base ofensensis Zone. The new scales
are associated with onychodnnt teeth and unde-
termined acanthodian scales, Cheiracunshoidts
cf. cotnptux (C. comptus s.s. is typical of latest
Emsian-Eifelian; Turner, 1993), cosmtne scales,
shark scales (De Pomeroy, 1994) and possible
shark teeth.
FIG. 1. Jesslepis johnsoni gen. et sp. nov. from UQL4704, Broken River Group, Broken River Province,
Queensland, Australia. A, QMF3372L lateral view. B, crown view of A, C. QMF33722, lateral view. D,
QMF33723, lateral view. E, crown view of D. F. Holorype QMF33724, crown view. G, lateral view of F. Ht
QMF33725, lateral view, J. cmwn view of H. K, QMF33726, crown view. L. ante/o-latcral view of K. M,
OMF33727, crown view. N, lateral view of M. Bar = 5mm
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Remarks
In common with other Australian turiniid scales
(e.g. Turinia australiensis. Australolepix
teddani; Turner* 1991b), the new taxon shares
some general characters such as the high crown,
targe ulp cavity and cap-like nature of most
scales. However, micro-ornament is absent; this
latter character appears in many of the
Gondwanan species of Turinia and appears to
have phylogenetic sinificance (Turner, submit-
ted).
Etymology
In honour of Dr J.G. ("Jess") Johnson (1932-
1 994), Devonian biostratigrapher and palaeontol-
ogist, and tepis\ Greek; scale.
Turinia gavinvoungi sp. nov
(Figs2N\3)
1981 Turinia cf, pageL Turner el >1,; 54, figs, 6-8,
10J-L, UH.
I99lh Turmian. sp.. Turner: 447, pi 5D, fig.4B, E-G
Diagnosis
Head and trunk scales large with high crowns.
In trunk scales anterior median crown section
narrow. Crown deeply dissected with ribs and
lobes leading to a high central ridge culminating
in sharp posterior point. Typically three pairs of
lateral ribs. Ribs can be split and upturned. Mul-
tiplication of riblets and lappets on crown. Micro-
ornament sometimes present Concave neck.
Base usually wider than crown and expanded
anteriorly Basal nodules common.
Material Examined
Holotype: CPC 20079/3 in Turner ci al., 1981, fig.
7E. a typical trunk scale from a small limestone outcrop
in the southern part of Toomha Range, western flank
of Toko Syneline, Georgina Basin, western Queens-
land, central Australia. Approximate latitude and lon-
gitude 23" 23* 47"S, 138" 08' 10"E (map and section
in Turner et al„ 1981, fig. 2; Turner & Young, 1987.
fig. I). Cravens Peak Beds: upper Emsian7 - lower
Eifelian, top Lower? - basal Middle Devonian (see
discusssion in Young 1995).
PARA1TFES: CPC20079/1-2. 4-20. 20080/1-4 from
sampleGEO 65/28 (Turner etal. 1981):GB77.(Ioc. 11)
O.C Young coll. V1649. QM F33742-97 from same
locality as the type specimens. QMF33741 from
UQL4374 Burges Formation ofBroken River Provide*
might belong to this taxon.
Description
See descriptions and measurements given in
Turner et al. (1981 : 55); average length 1.5mm.
Material from sample GB77 is figured here for
the first time. Head/oral (Fig. 3A-C),
cephalopectoral/transitional (Fig. 3D-L,Y'> ) and
trunk scales (Fig. 3M-X) are found. Turner et al.
(1981, figs 6-8) showed some of the range of
scale variation, Crowns are typified by the out-
wardly expanding triangular lappets which end in
many posterior points (Fig. 3M-N. R-W) The
crown can be divided into five or more compart-
ments by, typically, three pairs of deeply dis-
sected ribs and lappets (Fig, 3J-L.Y). The
posterior median part of the crown is sharply
pointed and can be recessed below the crown
ridge (Fig. 3R,W). Lateral ribs can expand into
an upward turning projection at mid length rJd
near the crown-neck interface (Fig. 3L,N,P).
Multiple ribbing (Fig. 3M) and micro-ornament
is seen especially on trunk scales (Turner ct al.,
198 1 ; figs 7E-G, 8D, 1 0J). On the bases very long
anterior processes are typical <TuraeretaL, 1981;
fig. 8B; Fig. 3R-T) and commonly can be double
but with one process longer than the other (Fig.
3U-V); this latter might represent an individual
variation. Multiple basal lobules (Fig. 3B) can
occur (Turner et al.. 1981; fig. 8A)
.
Histology. Preparation in anise oil shows a typ-
ical turiniid dentine crown with thin durodentine
cap surmounting a large base of aspidine pene-
trated by the canals of Sharpey's fibres (Turner,
1991a). Large pulp cavities are common (Fig.
3A >. Although the dentine tubules seem relatively
sparse, they are straight with few branches except
at the proximal ends; no clearly specific attributes
can be seen except where the dentine tubules are
longer to reach into the expanded lappets and i ib
extensions.
REMARKS
Turner (in Turner et alM 1981) compared 1hi\
form with the type species. Turitua pagei Powric
In its well-developed elongate high crown with a
slight anterior notch. The scales differ in the more
FIG 2, Broken RivcrGroup thelodont scales. A-M, JessUpisjohnsoni . A. QMF33728 head scale from UQL4Q54.
basal view. B, QMF33729 from UQL4704, crown view. C-E, QMF33730 from UQL4704. C, lateral view. D,
crown view. E, basal view. F-H. QMF33731 from LIQL4704. F, lateral view. Gs crown view. H, basal view. I-J,
QMF33732 from UQL4388. 1, lateral view, ,1. crown view, K-M, QMF33733 from UQL438H, K, crown view,
L, lateralvicw. M, basal view. N, Turinia guvinyoungfl\ QMF3374 1 , broken scale from UQL4374. Bar =0-5mm.
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extreme development of lappets and partiljons of
the crown, seen particularly well in the trunk
scales, Closely spaced double ribs are compara-
ble with those of Givetian Turinia hutkensis
Blieck & Goujet (1978) of Iran, whereas the
out-turned ribs resemble those of the Eifelian (9
Givetian T. pagoda and T. spp. A & B of West
Yunnan, China (WangetaL, 1986). The presence
of micro-ornament suggests close relationships
with the earlier 71 australiensis group of scales,
as well a.s to Givetian taxa, T. pagoda and T
antarctica Turner& Young ( 1 992). The scales in
the Cravens Peak Beds sample are robust and
although the crowns can be well scalloped they
do not exhibit the fragility and lightness seen in
scales of the early Frasnian turiniid, Aus~
tralolepis. One possible scale from the marine
limestones of the Broken River Group with pos-
terior extensions and lappets (Fig. 2N) might be
a scale of Turinia gavinyoungi.
Theiodont scales outnumber acanthodian
scales in the assemblage by approximately 4:1.
The associated fauna includes climatiid spines.
Acanthoses type and Afachaeracanthus scales;
scales and bones of an antiarch placoderm
(Young, 1984); shark izethMcnwrdadus, (Turner
& Young, 1987) and various shark scales
Onychodont teeth are common as well as scales
of a sarcopterygian. Lepidotrichia are 3lso pres-
ent. The samples appear lo be relatively unal-
tered, the colour ranging from orange to mse
quartz and, given the good preservation and lack
of abrasion, the scaJes are unlikely to have been
transported far.
Etymology
For Dr Gavin C. Young, Devonian fossil fish
worker, who collected much of the Cravens Peak
material.
AdE
Based on the associated vertebrate assemblage,
the present consensus favours an Eifelian age for
the in situ limestones of the Cravens Peak Beds
(Young, 1995). In the absence of conodonts the
evidence is provided by fish and crustaceans. PJ.
Jones (in Turner etal., 1981) noted that the ostra-
cods and the eridostracan from shot point sam-
ples and from GEO 65/28 were most like those of
early Devonian age from the northern hemi-
vphere, The theiodont in the shot point samples is
7*. cf. australiensis and thus could be as old as mid
Lochkovian-Pragian or more likely early Emsian
(Turner, submitted). 71 gavinyoungi occurs in
samples GEO 65/28 and GB77. Comparing this
taxon with others known from Australia, from the
nearby Ross River (Young et al., 1987) and
Hatchery Creek Formation (Young & Goiter,
1981) where there are scales comparable with
Turinia sp, of Khush-Yeilagh and 71 hutkensis ot
Iran (now thought to be of early Eifelian and late
Givetian ;%*e respectively (LelievreetaL, 1993),
then an Eifelian age for 71 ga\nnyauttgi seems
most probable.
SIGNIFICANCE
Work in the last decade has clarified the range
and distribution of UielodotU scales in Australian
Devonian sequences (Turner, 1995; Young,
1995). Their usefulness as zonal or age indicators
has been acknowledged especially in the absence
of conodonts. The taxonomy of Australian the-
lodonts is better understood now that compari-
sons can be made from a series of different facies
from many horizons throughout ihe Lower to
early Upper Devonian and from several coun-
tries. With the aid of recent studies of eondont-
daied sequences, the ranges of theiodont species
have been refined (Turner, 1995; submitted;
Young, 1995).
The new scales from north Queensland are
unlike any previously decribed in the Devonian.
In their simplicity they resemble earlier Silurian
theiodont scales but the ubiquitous light-weight
of the base with a large pulp cavity is a feature in
common with the younger AustraMepis of the
early Frasnian ofWestern Australia. Further stud-
ies from conodont-dated sections should help U»
refine the range of Jesslepis.
FIG. 3. Turinia gavinyoungi sp. nov. from the Cravens Peak Beds of the Georgina Basin. Queensland. Australia.
A-C, I? Head/oral scales. D-H, J-L, Y? cephalopectoral/iransirional scales. M-X, trunk scales. A, QMF33 742.
internal sagittal section ofbroken scale. B, QMF33743, laleral view. C, QMF33744, lateral view . D. QMF33745,
lateral view. E, anterolateral view of D. F, QMF33746, crown view. G f lateral view of F. H,QM F33747, crown
view. I, QMF33748, crown view of oral or special scale. J, QMF33749. crown view. K. QMF33750, crown
view. L, QMF33751, lateral view. M, QMF33752, crown view. N, QMF33753. crown view. O, QMF33754,
crown view. P. QMF33755, laleral view. Q, crown view of P. R, QMF33756, basal view, S, QMF33757,
latero-basal view. T. basal view ofS . U, QMF33758, lateral view. V, anterior view of U. W. QMF33759. anterior
view. X, lateral view of W. Y ( OMF3376X), crown view. Bar = 0.5mm.
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T. gavinyoungi is comparable with Early
Devonian scales such as Turinia pagei and T
australiensts but is more like Middle Devonian
luriniids from elsewhere in Gondwana. As the
Cravens Peak Beds contains no conodonts. as-
sessment of ihe associated fauna has suggested
Ihe age of T, gavinyoungi as Eifelian (Young.
1995). However, the possibility that one scale
from the conodont-bearing Broken River Group
belongs to this laxon suggests lhai the age and
range will be clarified by future sampling of
measured .sections.
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APPENDIX
Broken River province (approximate latitude and longitude 19°144°40'E) sample locality details;
UQL4703 (youngest), UQL4704, UQL4706 (oldest), south-folded limestones, traverse to road from Digger's
Creek Crossing (BURGES 1 : 100,000 Sheet 7859: 683.489) stratigraphically below Fish Hill Limestone Member
(see Withnall & Lang 1993).
UQL4697 limestone about 70m W of old road crossing at Digger's Creek, stratigraphically below Fish Hill
Limestone Member, see above.
UQL4734 thin limestone in shale, north bank of Broken River upstream of Gorge (645.457);
UQL 4388 thin crinoidal debris limestone, north bank of Broken River upstream from UQL4374 (644.458);
UQL4054 western creek bank ofDosey Creek, 750m upstream from its junction with the Broken River (61 5.438),
basal Lomandra Limestone, late Emsian;
MUCEP samples SAG 2; SAG 8: SAG = a measured section through Chinaman Creek Limestone Member
(Mawson & Talent, 1989, fig. 1, 4, table 5) commencing SE of Arch Gorge (at BURGES Sheet, 717.539)
approximately 4.2km E of Jessey Springs Hut.
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FIRST RfcCORD OF PARASITISM BV A TICK ON AN
AUSTRALIAN FRESHWATER CROCODILE. Memoirs
of the Queensland Museum SS(2):686 !995:- I report an
uncommon occurrence of the lick, Amblyomma sp.. after
encountering a nymph on a yearling freshwater crocodile*
Cn/txntylux johnstoeu. Although leeches and dermal nema-
todes are common ectoparasites on this crocodile (Webb el al
1983), 0ns in uV first record of tick parasitism on any Austra-
ban crocodile.
The crocodile was captured during an ongoing study of C.
johnslcmi *n the Lynd River of north central Queensland
(Tucker e: al., 1994). The crocodile (#3057) was marked as a
hatchlingon J 8 December 1 993 and recaptured an 30 Novem-
ber 1 994, apprri* 3 Rkm upstream from the original nest slte-
The recaptutr site was 0. 1km upstream from an area known
locally as the "Croc Hole" (near I44 r 20*W. I7"45'S). The
crocodile was initially resting on a sandy hank entered the
water acd was then caught within a shallow pool, tl was
emaciated audits length ( 19-7cm snout-\ent length) and mass
' I ZQ&) were heh .w average i<s comparison lo conspecifics of
•he same age (mean length =23,5cm. SD = ?.2cm. n = 100;
mean mass = 260g. SD = U0e,-o = 92> Frnm'be crocodile's
neck. I removed a nymphal tick which was placed into a vial
of cthanol. The lick was kdemified at the Department of
Parasitology, University of Queensland and the specimen
deposited in the Queensland Musuem (QMS26 1 90, U.Q Par
avtolugy reference B398) Giver ihe limitations uf existing
uxonomic keys, ic is difficult to positively identify any
nymphal tick beyond the genus level However ihedmnhu-
I ion records for tick specimen* in the Queensland Museum
strongly suggest eitherAmo. itmhatunx orAmb. morvhae.
No ticks arc known to be obligate ectoparasites of croco-
diles I J. Keirans, pers. comm > and there are few published
records of ticks foundon crocodiles. Neuman ( 1 899) recorded
Ambiyomma fgrossum I Pallas) oo crocodiles in Sunnam but
the Wctitity of tfficiKi - .jucNi'vinable Aponomma et,?;m&iitm
have been recorded on a crocodile (probably C nuoticus} in
the Congo (Schwerz, 1927), on C. nitoiitw || UgJMUtU
(Manhysce & Colbo. 1987) and in Mai; (V.lliers. 1995)
These rccccds likely resulted from a crococjle preying upon a
rick-infested animal or b> traftstcrrat of a lick from another
reptilian host. The latter somce is RlOfG poibahty gyven 'he
high frequency oftick infestations recorded nn Varams nthri-
cm from the same regions in Africa,
Over 100 species of Amblyomma exist worldwide and the
life histories of well known species indicate tney are uVrec-
ttost ticks (Roberts, TT^O). Si.x Australian licks are common
ectoparasites of reptiles iA»n6. alfanWirMvx Amb. moreUut,
Amb Umbutum. Amb iatoba\i. Ap. fntanSflnn and Ap.
bydrosaun) (Roberts, 1970; Hearwoie & Pianka, 199J I and a
complete host-piiij iti- It t Mppt3tf$ «n K. •****> {W0l Two
newly described srecies, Amb.giauerh aud Aft tf&QpohtUh
were added reoemlv for vanrmid ttzards < Keimns rial, 1994)
Although a few semi-aquatic hosts have been recoftted, in
eluding two chelid turt'es ant-* wMtct dragwr. irplilian hosts
of ticks are predoramanUy from arid terrestrial habitats.
Distribution records ot reptilian hosts for tkit lick genu
(Queensland Museum, tinpub I data) include many lar^c
snakes and lizards with ranges that overlap the -.:uJ> -%ui\
particularly Eastern brown snakes \Pseudonaja le.xrilis), car-
pct pythons (Morehaspilota vamegata)* and sand goannas t V.
gouldir, Cogger, 1992), although other undocumented hosts
cannot be excluded. Goanna tracts are common on the sandy
fniid plain ai the study site ard their irui is cross the river near
the capture location (A. Tucker, pert obs.) Although prtw-
ous herpetofaunal surveys rj| tfiif region indicated a decline in
their numbers I'QDEH, unpubl. dataj. recent observations
confirm that goanrus are at least fcocaJly abundant near
FrtnchV s Crossing t0.7km upstream ut* the recapture loca-
tion) U cannot be verified thai the tick was tntmiemd fnxn
these or other potential hosts but the tick certainly attached
during a terrestrial emergence by the crocodile, as hard ticks
do not occur on wholly aquatic vertebrates. Freshwater CWC-
odites emerge mainly to bask, or nest, but sometimes move
overland during the dry season. Parasite transferal by ingcs-
ooti of a tick-infested host is unlikely as the diet of yearling
CLjohnstom includes no vertebrates other than tiny frogs. This
in_t*i-parjsire relaoonship is undoubtedly rare since this repre-
sents the only occurrence noted in over !VV)0 crocodiles
examined individually for ectoparasites during the study.
Although the evidence i\ circumstantial it appears likely
that a focal goonna population serves as a preferred host f«ir
the tick. Large lizards can easily serve as potential vectors
#ncc toipical te?ids or varanids are commonly carasited by
ticks and often found near habitats used by crocodilians. It is
reasonable to presume that tick-parasitism ofcrocodiles prob-
ably resulted from indirect rransfcrral from a reptilian host
rather than through direct ingestion of parasitised prey. In
cither case, the occurrence of tick parasitism on crocodiles
remains highly infrequent,
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A NEW CTENOTUS (REPTiLIA: SCINCIDAE) FROM THE MITCHELL GRASS
PLAINS OF CENTRAL QUEENSLAND
STEPHEN K. WILSON AND PATRICK J. COUPER
Stephen K. Wilson & Patrick J. Couper 1995 12 01: A new Crenorus (Reptilia: Scincidae),
C, agrestis from the Mitchell Grass plains ofcentral Queensland. Memoirs ofthe Queensland
Museum 38(2):687-690. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.
Ctenotus agrestis sp. nov. ? from the black soil, grassland plains of the Aramac area ofcentral
Queensland, is a member ofthe C lesueurii group. It bears some resemblance to C. rvbwttus
and C.joanae. Colour, pattern and scalation readily distinguish it from these species.
\^\Ctenotust C, lesueurii group, black-soil* central Queensland,
Stephen K Wilson <£ Patrick J. Couper, Queensland Museum, PO Box 3300, South
Brisbane, Queensland 4101. Australia; 14 June 1995.
Ctenotus is the largest genus of Australian rep-
tiles. Ninety species are now recognised. Diver-
sity is greatest in arid and seasonally dry areas,
yet few Ctenotus inhabit the deeply cracking clay
(="black-soil M ) plains with Mitchell grass {As-
trebla) of Australia's eastern interior. During a
herpetological survey in central Queensland
(1987), three specimens of a new Ctenotus* con-
forming to the C. lesueurii species group of Ston
ct al.,198 1 (toes only slightly compressed, lamel-
lae under toes with a wide callus; second supra-
ocular wider than third; pattern well developed
with bold dorsal stripes and pale lateral spots)
were collected from grasslands near Aramac.
While many reptiles (e.g., Ctenotus robustus)
include black-soil plains in their broad distribu-
tions, only a small number appear to be confined
to this distinct habitat. C. agrestisjoins a short list
of species (Pogono henryfawsoni (Agamidae),
Ctenotus schevilli and C. joanae (Scincidae),
Varanus spenceri (Varanidae), Pseudechis col-
letti, Pseudonaja guttata and P. ingrami
(F.lapidae) regarded as black-soil endemics.
All measurements were taken using Mitutoyo
electronic callipers. Supraciliaries, supralabials,
infralabials and subdigital lamellae on the fourth
toe were counted on both sides of specimens
examined. Abbreviations for body measurements
are as follows:- snout-vent length (SVL); axilla
to groin (AG); tail length, vent to tip (TL); fore-
limb, axilla to tip of longest digit (LI ); hindlimb,
groin to tip of longest digit (L2); forclimb to
snout, from anterior limb insertion to Up of snout
(LI-S); head width, widest point (HW); head
length* tip of snout to posterior margin of pari*
ctals (HL); snout, tip to anterior margin of orbit
(S); eye to ear, posterior margin of orbit todotsul
anterior margin of car (EE). Additional material
examined in this study is listed in appendices 1 <St
2. Other abbreviations used: Queensland Mu-
seum (QM ), Australian Museum (AM), Museum
and Art Gallery of the Northern Territory (NTM).
SYSTEMATICS
Ctenotus agrestis sp. nov
.
(Figs 1.2)
Ctenotus sp. (2). Wilson & Knowics, 1988, p.27*7.
Material EXAMINED
Hoi.otypk; QMJ46694, Brendallan Sin, via Aramac,
central Queensland (22'57'S, 145" 14' E), coll, S.K,
Wilson and P J. Couper, 06 March 1987. Paratyhls:
QMJ46689, QMJ46695, collection data as forholotype
except QMJ46689, coll. 05 March 1987.
Diagnosis
Ctenotus agrestis can be confused only with £
robustus and, to a lesser degree, with C.joanae.
It is readily distinguished from the former by its
pate colour (dorsally pale grey-brown vs brown -
olive brown); size (max SVL 73.9 vs 1 10.0mm);
size and shape of cat lobules (inconspicuous and
rounded versus prominent, and pointed or
rounded); single supradighal scale row on the
fourth toe (extending along entire digit vs distal
portion of digit only, fig.3).
From C. joanae it is distinguished by the num-
ber of scales along the mid-line between the
mental and anal scales (77-78 vs 63-68); and by
the upper lateral pattern (elongate pale dashes
versus plain, n* sometimes with a series of small
pale dots).
Description
SVL(mm) 66.5-73.9 (mean=71.2, N=3). Pro-
portions. i%SVL):- AG=49.2-53.3 (mean=51.2.
N3)j TL=1 55.4-173.2 <mcai»=|64.3. N=2);
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FIG. 1. Ctenotus agrestis sp. nov., (Holotype QMJ46694) in life (Photograph by S. Wilson).
Ll=24.8-29.2 (mean=26.9, N=3); L2=37.6-41.5
(mean=39.9,N=3);Ll-S=33.1-33.4(mean=33.2,
N=3); HW=12.9-13.0 (mean=12.96, N=3),
HL=16.5-18.1 (mean=17.6, N=3); S=7.3-8.3
(mean=7.9, N=3j; EE=6.8-7.8 (mean=7.3, N=3).
Nasals in point to broad contact; nasal groove
absent; prefrontals very narrowly to moderately
separated; maximum length of frontal 1.7-2.1
times maximum width (mean=1.9, N=3); frontal
contacting frontonasal, prefrontals, first three
supraoculars and frontoparietals; supraoculars 4,
second the largest; supraciliarics 7-8 (mean=7.5,
N=6), first or second the largest; frontoparietals
paired and distinct from interparietal; enlarged
nuchals 7-9 (mean=8, N=3), two-three in direct
contact with parietals; loreals two; presuboculars
1 ;preoculars2, the lowerbeing the largest; supra-
labials 7-8 (mean=7.5, N=6) with fifth or sixth
subocular; infralabials 6-8 (mean=7, N=6);
postmental contacting two infralabials on each
side; ear opening large, vertically elliptic with 3
- 4 (mean 3.2, N 6) small lobules on anterior edge.
Midbody scale rows 30-32 (mean=30.7, N=3);
number of scales in a direct line between mental
and anal shields 77-78 (mean=77.7, N=3);
paravertebral scales, from anterior-most nuchal
to posterior margin of hindlimb 60-61
(mean=60.7, N=3); lamellae beneath fourth toe
FIG. 2. Ctenotus agrestis sp. nov., Holotype
QMJ46694. Lateral and dorsal views of head.
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FIG. 3. Arrangement ofsupradigttal scales on the fourth
loe. (Left) Cfenotus agrestis sp. nov.. Holotypc
QMJ46694. (Right) Ctenotus robustus, AMR62272.
17-19 (mean=18, N=6) broadly callose; a single
row of supradigttal scales present along almost
the entire length of the fourth toe.
The measurements and scale counts for the
hololype (QMJ46694) are as follows
SVL=73.3mm; AG=36.1mm; TL=114.0mrn
Ll=18.2mm; L2=27.5mm; Ll-S=24.29mm
HW=9.5mm; HL=12.1mm; S=5.4mm
EE=5.0mm. Maximum length of frontal 4.9mm
maximum width of frontal 2.4mm; supraciliaries
8, first largest; enlarged nuchals 9, three in direct
contact with parietals; supralabials 8 (left side)
with sixth entering eye, 7 (right side) with fifth
entering eye; infralabials 7 (both sides); ear lob-
ules 4 (left side) 3 (right side); midbody scale
rows 30; number of scales in a direct line between
FIG. 4. Habitat of Ctenotus agrestis, Brendallan Stn.
via Araroac, Central Queensland (22a57'S, 145"14'E)-
mental and anal shields 77; paravertebral scales
61; lamellae beneath fourth toe 17 (left side) 18
(right side).
Pattern. Holotypc - Dorsal and upper lateral
ground colour pale-grey brown. Longitudinal
stripes (Fig. 1) are as follows: Vertebral black,
broad and prominent, from nuchals to base of tail;
paravertebrals diffuse and pale; dorsolateral
white, from above eye to tail tip, bordered dor-
sally by irregular black edge; upperlateral, a se-
ries of pale grey dashes, from eye to hindlimb;
midlateral white, from nostril to tail; lowerlatcral
obscure grey-brown, from labials to tail; ventro-
lateral grey-brown, incomplete, between axilla
and hindlimb. Ventral surface white. Head with
obscure dark blotches. Limbs pale grey-bmwn
with pale stripes.
Variation inpararypes - Vertebral narrow and
obscure (QMJ46695). Irregular black upper edge
to dorsolateral, almost non-existent (QMJ46695).
Ventrolateral continuous (QMJ46689).
Distribution
Known only from Brendallan Stn (22°57 , S,
145°14 1 E)
>
via Aramac, central Qld.
Habitat
(Fig. 4) The type and only known locality is an
open black-soil plain vegetated with Mitchell
Grass (Astrebla sp.) and scattered low Ada m
(probably A. farnesiana).
Etymology
Latin - agrestis relating to the fields, alluding
to the open, grassland habitat at the type locality.
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APPENDIX 1. Specimens of Ctenotus robustus examined in the current study. All localities are for Queensland
unless otherwise indicated.
Queensland Museum. QMJ12110, Mt Molloy (16°4rS. 1 45*20* E); QMJ1686, Herbert Gorge (18'14'S,
145
e
32*E): QMJ27697, Hencamp Ck. 5km N, 1km E Rollingstone (19'02'S, 146'19'E); QMJ27646-47, Rowes
Bay, 3km N, 3km W Townsville (19"14*S, 146°47*E); QMJ44567, Loiworth Stn., Blossom Hill (20V09'S,
144°59'E); QMJ44572, Loiworth Stn. (20'12'S, 144*58'E); QMJ5637. Lindeman Is. (20 827*S, 149"02*E);
QMJ44586-87, Campaspe Stn (20°30'S, 145'38'E); QMJ44706, Mt Cooper Stn. (20°30'S, 146'51'E);
QMJ44622-23, Helenslee Stn. (20*3TS, J45 fl42'E); QMJ44588-89, Pajingo Stn. (20'46'S, 146*10'E);
QMJ44850, Hanging Rock Stn. (21°09'S, 146"47 , E); QMJ44562-63, Natal Downs, Curtis Dam (21'irS,
146'04'E); QMJ28332, Kynuna. 9.6km SE ttl'WS, 141 S59'E); QMJ31526, QMJ31530. near Mt Flinders
(22"33 , S, 150'46'E); QMJ46682-83, QMJ46688. QMJ46693. Brendallan Stn via Aramac (22'57'S, 145'14'E);
QMJ47152, Nth Keppel Is (23M0*S, 150'58'E); QMJ32586, 'Lochnagar', via Barcaldinc (23°34 , S, 145°39'E);
QMJ46760, Kalapa (23*31'% 150'16'E); QMJ24218, Curtis Is., S end (23°45'S, 15ri8'E); QMJ27911,
Lowmead, Warro (24"32'S f 151"45'E); QMJ47093, Dawson R. Crossing at Baroondah Stn (25"4rS, 149°13'E);
QMJ12105, 17.6km from Goomeri (26*02*5, 152'02'E); QMJ31520, Sandy Ck, via Ferndale (26°45'S,
151
e
03'E); QMJ28625, Moreton Is., NE end (27MTS, 153 fi24'E); QMJ22966, Virginia, Brisbane (27"23 , S,
153
o09 , E);QMJ40741.Brisbane(27"28 ,S,153 o0rE);QMJ6747
?
Toowoomba(27°34 ,S, I5r57'E);QMJ16087.
Forest Hill (27'35'S, 152"21'E); QMJ26384, Dynevor Lakes, 44,5km E, 7km N Thargomindah (28*04'S.
144
a
10*E); QMJ35407. QMJ35427, lnglewood, old dump site (28 a25'S, 151'05'E); QMJ35426, Brush Ck Stn,
21km S lnglewood (28*36*5, 15r06'E); QMJ40359, Ballandean, via Slanthorpe <28 a48'S, 15J*50'E);
QMJ47095. Girraween NP via Stanthorpe (28 B50'S, 151'55'E); QMJI21 13, Wyberba, via Stanthorpe (28 a52'S,
15r52'E); QMJ30720, Texas Caves, via Texas (28'53'S, 15r26'E); J439, S Queensland; QMJ31860-01,
Condobolin, NSW (33'05'S. 147WE).
Australian Museum. AMR62275, 143km S Hughenden (22WS, 144'28'E); AMR64334-35, 80.1km N
Muttaburra via Hughenden rd. (22"02*S, 149°29'E); AMR61 500-1
3
t 150km from Hughenden on Muttaburra rd.
(22°13 TS,144°16 , E); AMR6227I-72, 38km S of Muttaburra on Aramac rd. (22 a46'S, 144'53'E); AMR62274,
64km S Muttaburra on Aramac rd. (22*5 PS, I45"04TB); AMR62273, Aramac rubbish tip (22°58'S, US'H'E).
APPENDIX 2. Specimens of Ctenotusjoanae examined in the current study. All localities are for the Northern
Territory unless otherwise indicated.
Queensland Museum. QMJ54383-84, vicinity of Widdallion Ck; NWQLD (18 326 , S, 1 38*29' E).
Australian Museum. AMR7I363, Avon Downs (20*02'S f 137"30'E); AMR80360-61, AMR80531, 20km W
of QLD/NT border on Barkly Hwy, (19'58'S, 137'49'E).
Museum and Art Gallery of Ihe Northern Territory. NTMR3636, Anthony Lagoon (19*59'S, 135*36'E);
NTMR5326, Anthony Lagoon (\T59 9S t I35°32*E); NTMR8447, No. 6 bore, Rockhampton Downs (19"23 , S,
135'24'E); NTMR9573, No. 17 bore, Alroy Downs (19'06'S, 136M2'E); NTMR14628, Rocklands Stn.,
BarwidgeeCk (19'49'S, 137 e55'E); NTMR16424, Brunette Downs, Racecourse (18 B36'S, I36*06'E).
FIRST ENDEMIC AUSTRALIAN OECOBIIDAE AND NESTICIDAE (ARACHNIDA:
ARANEAE)
JORG WUNDERLICH
Wunderlich, J. 1995 1201. First endemic Australian Oecobiidae and Nesticidae (Arachnida:
Araneae). Memoirs ofthe Queensland Museum 38(2): 691-692. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.
Oecobius inopinatus sp.nov. and Nesticellachillagoensis sp.nov. are described from Queens-
land, and represent the first endemic Australian species of the Oecobiidae and Nesticidae
respectively. Both taxa are only known from females. Q Araneae, Nesticidae, Oecobiidae,
taxonomy, Australia.
J. Wunderlich, Hindcnburgstr. 94, D-75334 Straabenhardt. Germany; I September J 995.
Until now, no endemic species of Oecobiidae
and Nesticidae have been described from Aus-
tralia. It has not been discussed whether members
of these families never reached Australia to
evolve native species or whether such species are
extinct. These records show that there are indeed
endemics of these families in Australia: on the
bark of trees (Oecobiidae) and in caves
(Nesticidae). Such places are not well studied, so
these - and perhaps some more related and unre-
lated - species have been overlooked.
Family OECOBIIDAE
Australian Species
Oecobius navus Blackwall, 1859, (= annulipes auet)
cosmopolitan; Oecobius inopinatus sp. nov.
Oecobius inopinatus sp. nov.
(Fig. 1)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMS26040, 9, near Roekhampton, E
Queensland, no exact location, on bark of trees. Coll.
J. Wunderlich. July, 1992.
Paratypes: QMS26041, 29, 1 juv. same data.
Diagnosis
Female prosoma medially largely black (Fig.
1 A), epigyne/vulva (Fig. IB,C) with small circu-
lar hole frontally which bears genitaJ openings,
medially with strongly concave sclerotized struc-
ture, posteriorly with fissure; with large and thin-
walled receptacula seminis. Male unknown.
Etymology
Inopinatus meaning unexpected.
Description
Measurements (mm): body 1.8-2.0 long, pro-
soma: 0.6 long, 0.7 wide, leg I: femur 0.52, patella
o \\
I J
I
FiG. 1 , A-C, Oecobius inopinatus sp. nov.: A, prosoma
dorsally. B, epigyne. C, vulva dorsally (receptacula
not shown). D, Oecobius navus Blackwall, 1859,
epigyne. Scale = 0. 1 mm.
0.2, tibia 0.4, metatarsus 0.38, tarsus 0.35 f tibiae
IMV0.4.
Colour of sternum yellow, prosoma dorsally
yellow, marginally and largely medially black
(Fig. 1A), chelicerae frontally with black spot,
legs yellow with distinct black annulations, op-
isthosoma yellow to grey, dorsally with white and
dark grey spots, laterally with dark spots, venter
uniformly yellow, spinnerets yellow, posterior
ones dorsally darkened.
Prosoma (Fig. 1A) wider than long, with
large eyes, posterior median eyes rcniform
Cribellum and calamistrum of normal size-
Legs with some long bristles (most bristles
broken off), longest under tarsus IV. Op-
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isthosoma ovally, dorsoventrally depressed, cov-
ered with short hairs.
Relationships
This species differs from other known species
in the unique conformation of the ? genitalia.
Ecology & Distribution
The spiders were found on the bark of trees near
Rockhampton, Queensland.
Family NESTICIDAE
Nesticella chillagoensis sp. nov.
(Fig. 2)
Material Examined
Holotype: QMS20910, 9, deep inside Royal Arch
Cave, e.g. entrance of St Bernard, humid places under
stress, near Chillagoe NEQ. Coll D. Flett & J.
Wunderlich. July 1992.
Diagnosis
Female colour pale, legs with long hairs, eyes
of medium size (posterior margin of posterior
median eye lenses indistinct. Fig. 2A), epigyne
(Fig. 2B) slightly sclerotized, ducts and
receptacula seminis clearly visible; vulva (Fig.
2C). Male unknown.
Description
Measurements (mm): body 2.8 long, prosoma:
1.3 long, 1.15 wide, leg I: femur 2.0, patella 0.6,
tibia 1.95, metatarsus 1.95, tarsus 0.8, tibiall 1.5,
tibia III 1 .0, tibia IV 1 .7, length of some hairs: on
tibia 1 0.35, on the opisthosoma dorsally 0.33.
Colour pale, prosoma and legs orange, op-
isthosoma medium grey. Prosoma wide, with
large and low grove.
Eyes (Fig. 2A) of only medium size, posterior
margin of posterior median eye lenses indistinct,
posterior row straight, posterior median eyes sep-
arated by slightly more than their diameter.
Chelicerae large, anterior margin with 3 large
teeth, posterior margin with some tiny teeth and
with tiny teeth in the furrow. Labium fused to
sternum, wider than long, claw of pedipalpus
long, slightly bent, with numerous long teeth. -
Legs of medium length, covered with long hairs,
tibiae with two hair-shaped bristles(?). All meta-
tarsi with a trichobothrium, its position on I in
Rg. 2, A-C, Nesticella chillagoensis sp. nov. A, eyes
dorsally. B, epigyne. C, vulva dorsally. Scale=4).2mra.
0.43. Opisthosoma ovally, dorsally covered with
long hairs, colulus basally with a couple of hairs.
Relationships
1 do not know a closely related species. This
species is distinguished by the unique conforma-
tion of the female genitalia. Only few Nesticella
species from New Guinea have been described,
compare e.g. Lehtinen & Saaristo (1980). A new
Nesticella species from north Queensland was
hinted in Davies (1986: 47, fig. 76) (d). In this
epigeic (?) species, the posterior median eyes are
not reduced. It is a pity that we do not know its
male.
Ecology & Distrjbution
Considering the cave locality in north Queens-
land, Australia, the pale body colour and the
slightly reduced posterior median eyes, the spi-
ders seem to be trogloditic.
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